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World News

Commission
plans new aid

package for

East Europe

proposed new Community aid" .

a Polandand Hungary of
~$277m and challenged other
-•Western countries to match

to the two East
ifinrqpean economies. Page 22

'/Grawk assassination
Gpo&Bas shot dead Paul Bak-
#paSs, son-in4aw of the -

(aeet$ Conservative Party
* asiier, accusing hhh of having

a fugitive banker steal
>ithe people. Page 22; AnaL

3sds.?*»«e2

Soviet debate
PresidentMikhail Gorbachev,

- muifing2 surprise intpnn>ntii]in

in a steamy parliamentary
debate, supporting deputies
who crifitised.the Soviet -

Union’s controversial private
sector.Page 2; Budget analy-
sis. Page 22

tt$-PLOre!atIons
Relations between the US and
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation may be damagedby
the refusal ofUS visas for PLO
nffiwalft triatfing the TTW in

New York. Page 5'

Hopes for rafugoos
Hopesofa breakthrough over
the more IhanUXX) East Ger-
man fugitive}! quartered in the
West German embassy in Pra-
gue rose after they were guar-
anteed emigration. Page 2

China's feeders denied the
Tiannannieai^crackitown was
airagedyand voicedno regret
for the deathsofunarmed civil-

ians. Press conference; Japa-
nese relations, Page4

Cosatu plans Pttrch

;

Cosatd, South Africa's largest -

black tradeuzftm federation^

.

said it would stagejnassprot ._
testmarches in tfaejnmncities

next month, while Pretoria
showed signs it would take „•

a tougher line against peaceful
demonstrations. Page 4

HK confidence
Britain is to make a strong
appeal to C&foa to take stow
to restore the confidence of
the people of Bong Kongin
their future. Page 4

Quebec victory
Premier Robert Boorassa won
a large majority in the Quebec
parliamentheating off a _

strong separatist dmHenge.
Page 5

Khmer Rouge attack
. Khmer Rouge guerrillas say
they have captured two more
positions in western Cambodia
and killed or wounded “a num-
ber0 of Vietnamese soldiers. -

Earlier story. Page 4

Filipino killings
Suspected Communist rebels

killed two Americans near a
BS military base, shortly

.before US Vice PresidentDan
Quayte arrived for a visit.

.

Palestinian appeal
Palestinian leaders appealed
for an end to a spate of killings

of Arabs in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip amid con-
cern that attacks on alleged

collaborators and factional

infighting have got out of
hand. Paged

Afghan plague
A locust-plague in northern':- .

Afghanistan could result in

as many as half-a-mlllion new
refugees this year, according
to a report by the Swedish
finmiwirtog for Afghanistan.

.
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Business Summary

IIK August
trade gap
surprises

liiarkets
UK share and Government

;

bond prices ten sharply after

. official figures showed -

' Britain’s current account defi-
cit for the year widened by
afiuther £2hn ($3.2bn) in
August The figures were
£500m worse than the markets
expected. Page 22. Back-
ground, Page 8 -

DBG, UK paper and packaging
group, became the target for

.

a $L129bn hostile takeover bid
from Pembridge Investments,

.
Bermuda-registered investment
company. Page 23 -

OPEC oil ministers meeting
in Geneva, were studying an
Iranian proposal far a radical
redistribution of production
quotas. Page.86 -

ITALIAN Government refused
to accept the European Com-
mission's latest restructuring
proposals over the closure of
the Italian steel plant at Bag-
noH, near Naples. Page 2

SONY, Japanese electronics
group, is expectedby stock
market analysts to announce
an agreed bid for Columbia
Pictures Entertainment, owner
the Hollywood filmstudio of
about SS-4hu. Page 23

Bifl^iSH Airways launched
a fSlSm rights issue to finance
partita investment in the buy-
out for United Airlines (UAL),
US carrier Page 23

INSHTUT Merleux, French
biotechnology company, plans
to finance its acquisition of
Connaught BioSdences with
a letter of credit guaranteed
by its ma$at shareholder,
Rhdne-Paukmc. Page 24

BUNDESRAHN, West German
federal railways, is concerned
about delays holding up plan-
ning on the Frankftrrt-Cologne
high-speed train. Page 3

SOCD2TE Generate de Belgi-

que, leading Belgian bedding
' company said its share of
group consolidated profits

. amounted to almost |287m in
thefii^sixm0nfli*^ge.^

WORLDBank has enlisted the
help of official export credit

agencies to create anew facil-

ity designed to channelfunds
to private enterprises in devel-

oping countries. Paged

jKTKKOMAN Corporation, Jap-
- anese ftxjdproducCT, is picking
up pieces oftheRJR Nabisco

its domestic market sEartfas

much as raise its international

profile. Page 27

A&M RECORDS, one of two
large US independents, is nego-
tiating the sale of the company

; toJPqlygram International, a >

' 90 per cent-owned offshoot of

Philips, Dutch group. Page 24

AMERICA'S National Knit-

wear and Sportswear Associa-
tion has filed an anti-dumping
case with US Government
against Imparts Ofman-made
sweaters from Asia. Page 6

LUFTHANSA, West German
carrier, is to order 20 Airbus
A-321 aircraft, with options
on another 20. Page 6

PIONEER International, Aus-
tralian-based international
hml/Hng material?! »ruf

resources group, announced
it would dispose of all its min-
eral interests, estimated at up
to 2396m. Page 27

SEAMAN Furniture, troubled
New York-based furniture

retader acquired by Ktrtflberg

Kravis Roberts, announced
a restructuring plan that

. would involve losses for its

junk bond investors. Page 24

TAIWAN is halting second
thoughts about reforms which
would open the antiquated
state banking system to pri-

vate competition. Page 4 .

PANDA Motor Company, car
manufacturer owned by the
Unification Church — known
as the “Moonies" - is to
invest 5250min a car plant in

r the southern China. Foge 6

BAT unveils plan to fight
off Hoylake’s hostile bid
By Nlldd Talt In London

BAT INDUSTRIES, the
tobacco-based conglomerate,
yesterday unveiled a radical
plan to stHmdown the business
to fight off the £13J>bn
(fZLSbn) -bid from Sir James
Goldsmith’s Hoylake consor-
tium.' •

Under the plan, which would
leave BAT- with two main busi-
nesses — financial services
and tobacco - the company's
papermakfng activities and the
Argos retailbusiness in the UK
would be demerged to form
two new quoted companies.
Meanwhile, the group's US

.

retail rrnnpgnlpg and a handful
of miscellaneous Interests
would be sold. -

The five-point package also
includes plaits for significantly
hiptww dividends and for a pos-
sible share buyback, scheme,
hi addition, BAT forecast a 22
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits in the current year to
around Whn-
Mr Patrick Sheehy,- BATs

chairman,' however, denied
that the conglomerate was
rining the very “unbundling”
which has been at the heart of
the Goldsmith proposals. He
pointed out that profits from
the remaining business - fi-

nancial services and tobacco
— were expected to account
for over 80 per cent of the
group's pre-tax total in 1989.

The BAT chairman acknowl-
edged that there hadbeen sub-
stantial pressure from institu-

tional shareholders for BAT to

find a means of dosing the gap
between its perceived underly-

ing value and its share price. .

“dearly, shareholders urged
ns to ensurethat the real value
is reflected in the share price,”

he- said.. - -

Mr Sheehy, however.

' -**;y

\ ±

*1

Patrick Sheehy: acknowledged pressure from shareholders

ON OTHER PAGES
The demerger plans;
Editorial comment Page 20
Lex Page 22
BATs divestment in West
Germany Page 30
London stock exchange
report Page 37

daimed that tins agitation and
the Hoylake bid had only accel-
erated an internal review of
BATs strategy.

Defending the strategy of
keeping both the financial ser-
vices arm and the tobacco busi-
ness - rather than undertak-
ing a full demerger - Mr
Sheehy said he believed they
were “an excellent combina-
tion.” with tobacco’s strong
cash flow enhancing the higher
growth opportunities on the
financial services side.

He ruled out any big acquisi-
tion In continental Europe on
the financial services side In
the short term, suggesting that
the company concentrate on
“in-fin” riflals jn the immediate
future.

Yesterday's announcement
came a day ahead of BATs
appeal against a Takeover
Panel decision allowing the
consortium extra time in the
bid. Unless the appeal is
upheld, Hoylake is expected to
lapse its offer, pursue certain
regulatory consents in the US
arid possibly rebid.
Hoylake’s reaction to the

takeover target's move was to
“commend BATs decision to
unbundle and to move to a
refocusing of its business” The
bidder said it welcomed the
decision to “return to share-
holders a fuller proportion of
profits, as well as the plan to

IMF urges banks to boost lending
By PeterNormm and Stephen FkUer In Washington

COMMERCIAL banks should
step up thefe lending to devet
^vtegbaradx^debtoo^ batman
increase in official lending
should not be expected, Mr
Michel Camdessus, managing
director- of the International
Monetary Fund, said yester-

day.
He told the opening session

of the . annual meeting of the
tmf and World Bank: “Official

creditors have maintained a
high level of net lending to
develainng conntries since the
outbreak of the debt crisis. It

Is now vital to establish the
necessary conditions to bring
about a more appropriate con-
tribution from the private sec-

tor.”

In recent years, net new pri-
vate lending had been for less
than the outfiow of funds from
debtor nations hi interest pay-
ments. ttantcK must speed up
their negotiations on financing
with debtor countries, Mr
Camdessus said, since pro-
longed delays could derail eco-
nomic reform programmes and
postpone essential policy
changes.
Developing countries were

criticised by Mr Barber Cana-
ble, president of the World
Bank, for spending more on
military budgets than on
health and education com-
bined.
In his address, Mr Conahle

said that as a group low-in-

come countries allocated
around 20 per cent of central
government budgets to
defence. The $200tm which the
developing world spends on
the military is, Mr Conahle
argued, a prime source of
external debt, accounting for a
third or more of total debt ser-
vice in several large develop-
ing countries.
Developing countries should

place their military spending
decisions on the same footing
as other fiscal decisions and
explore ways of bringing them
into better balance with devel-
opment priorities, Mr Conahle
said. They should build func-
tioning school systems rather
than “white elephant projects I

in industry.”

In separate developments at
the IMF-World Bank meetings
yesterday, it emerged that
Argentina would sign soon a
letter of intent with the IMF,
placing the Fund’s seal of
approval on the economic pro-
gramme of the new Admin-
stration of President Carlos
Menem. IMF officials said
agreement appeared dose.
Bankers said that a standby

*l.2hn loan for Mexico, essen-
tial to the success of the coun-
try’s debt agreement, was
close to bring agreed.

IMF meeting reports. Page 5

Arthur Andersen and Price

Waterhouse call off talks

WEST GERMANY
Rail-link plan

turns people Green

Page 3

D 8523A

purchase shares."
Hoylake added that it

intended to vote in favour of
the proposals at the extraordi-
nary meeting of shareholders
called for October 19. It holds a
L25 per cent stake in BAT. The
bidder added the caveat that it

would wish to consider details
of the scheme.

Yesterday, Mr Jacob Roths-
child, one of the principal con-
sortium members, said Hoy-
lake was inclined to continue
seeking regulatory approvals
in the US necessary for a
change of ownership of BATs
US insurance business. This
would suggest that the option
of making a renewed bid far

,

what remains of BAT has not

:

been ruled out !

The BAT initiative, mean-

1

while, had a mixed response
among institutions. Many said
they were pleasantly surprised
at the extent of BATs propos-
als and welcomed the package.

“Apart from chopping off the
chap’s legs and totally emascu

-

,

lating him, what more could
we ask for?” said one. “Share-

i

holders should vote this

!

through with a smile.”
;

A few others sounded a more
cautious note, suggesting that
they would want to weigh the
extent to which these propos-
als might enhance the snare
price, and were still question-
ing whether a full demerger
might have been preferable.
Another fund manager won-
dered BAT would now have
any defences left if a new bid
did arrive in the future.

The details of the five pro-
posals are:

• Shareholders would he
given equity in two new
quoted companies - Argos,

Continued on Page 22

Soviets propose
to destroy all

chemical arms
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington, and
Michael L!tUe]ohns at the United Nations in New York

THE Soviet Union proposed
yesterday that the superpowers
“completely destroy” their
chemical weapons and
renounce their use in any cir-

cumstances.
Welcoming US President

George Bush’s offer in the
United Nations General Assem-
bly an Monday of an 80 per
cent cut in chemical weapons
stockpiles. Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign Min-
ister, told delegates in the
same forum that Moscow was
ready to go even further.

Mr Shevardnadze said that
before signing a comprehen-
sive international treaty ban-
ning such weapons, the Soviet

Union was ready to join the US
to end their production on a
bilateral basis. They would
also radically reduce or -com-

pletely detroy Soviet and US
stocks of chemical weapons as

a step towards their global
destruction, renouncing their

use under any circumstances
and instituting rigorous verifi-

cation to ensure that no more
weapons were being produced.

The White House described
Mr Shevardnadze’s speech as
“a very constructive response,”

which showed that both coun-
tries were “on the same wave-
length."
Looking towards a US-Soviet

summit next year - which he
and Mr James Baker, the US
Secretary of State, worked out
in their weekend talks in
Wyoming - Mr Shevardnadze
said that by then “the last turn

on the road towards a treaty

reducing strategic offensive
arms” might be reached.
However, he cautioned

against euphoria in the current

political climate, saying that

the nuclear threat had been
reduced but that only the com-
plete elimination of nuclear
capabilities would help attain

real security.

Mr Shevardnadze said the
Soviet Union was ready to
“reinstate its moratorium on
all nuclear explosions any day
and hour, if the US recipro-

cates.” So far the US has
declined.
He also proposed that the

production of nuclear fission-

able material for weapons
should be halted and the ban
verified. He said that more
Soviet reactors producing
weapons-grade plutonium were
being shut and by 2000 all

would have been dosed.
Mr Shevardnadze welcomed

President Bush's call for an
“open skies” policy of over-

flight of each others' territory.

He said the Soviet Union called

for “opening up the lands, the
water, and outer space. Only
then shall we attain absolute
transparency and the neces-

sary level of confidence.”

President Bush was yester

-

' day seeking Congressional sup-

port for his proposals on chem-
ical weapons, which have
received a generally favourable
reception.
However, some critics have

argued that much of the pro-

posed reduction would have
had to occur anyway since
existing legislation requires
the elimination of at least 90

per cent of the older US chemi-
cal weapons by 1997 - al-

though not the more modem
binary ones which are lethal

only when two chemicals are
mixed together.

Central banks intervene

to push dollar lower
By Patrick Harverson

THE CENTRAL banks of the
Group of Seven leading indus-
trialised nations intervened
heavily in the international
foreign exchange markets for

the second day running yester-

day in a concerted attempt to
push the dollar lower.
Further intervention is

expected today, although deal-

ers were questioning how long
the central banks would be
able to keep up the pressure on
the dollar.

The scale of the intervention
caught the markets by surprise

Continued on Page 22
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firj. -pf?

By David Waller In London

ARTHUR ANDERSEN and
Price Waterhouse, the interna-
tional accountancyand consul-
tancy 'firms, yesterday aban-
doned merger talks. An
agreement would have created
the world's largest professional
services organisation with foes
of more then $5bn.
The two firms restricted

themselves to a brief statement
saying that differences had
arisen, during the talks, which
had lasted nearly three
months, that could not be
resolved within a realistic
length of thne.
The firms indicated that

there were a host of intractable
problems standing in the way
of a deal, ranging from the dif-

ferent way in which they pro-
vided for pensions to the way
they rewarded their partners.
The two main: stumbling

blocks are believed to have
been, their different organisa-
tional structures, mod potential
conflicts of interest arising
because of Arthur Andersen’s

role as a consultant to some of
Price Waterhouse’s large, high-
ly-valued audit clients such as
International Bnsiness
’ManhfrwMf

Andersen, which is by far
the most globalised of the
international accounting firms,

operates a single partnership
and a centralised management
structure for its two divisions:

consultancy and audit services.

This proved to be irreconcil-

able with PWs approach which
gives a greater degree of inde-
pendence to its firms in differ-

ent countries.
Andersen is the world’s larg-

est firm of management con-
sultants, with revenues up by a
third to S1.12bn last year. Its

speciality is providing informa-
tion technology services, in
which capacity it buys equip-
ment from, and frequently col-

laborates with, IBM and other
large computer companies
audited by PW. .

Legal advice taken by the
two mdScated that some form

of restructuring would have
been necessary to preserve the

combined firms' independence
as auditor to these companies .

Either PW would have had to

have dropped the audit client

or Andersen cut its consulting
links - courses of action
which neither was prepared to

follow.

When the merger talks were
announced at the beginning of

July other leading firms identi-

fied these and many other diffi-

culties in bringing the two
together. They said that if

those problems could be over-

come. the grouping would be a
formidable force in world mar-
kets as much in quality of ser-

vice as sheer size.

Competitors greeted the
announcement with a mixture
of relief and bewilderment.
They were glad that the com-
petitive threat of such a link

had been removed but won-
dered why, given the scale of

the problems visible from the
Continued on Page 22
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Barre lashes out from
fast-shrinking power base

Somalian President
Siad Bams has consol-
idated his.dynastic
power base in the
hands of.his son, half-,

brother Mr Abdlraham .

Jama Barre, the For-
eign Minister (left) and
son-in-law. But his
power hr unravelling
after 20 years' rule.
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WHEN WE INVEST IN

A COMPANY
WE’RE NOT INTERESTED

IN ITS WORTH.

ONLY YOURS.
We invest firsc and foremost in manage-

ment, not figures on a balance sheet.

If we’re convinced you have the ability,

commitment and crack record, we'll back you in

a deal anywhere from £250.000 to £25 million.

Ifyou would like to show us what you are

worth, whether ir’s for a management buy-out,

management buy-in or expansion, contact

TrevorJones on 01-606-6474.

Or, if you prefer, speak first to your

financial adviser.

Gresham Trust p.l.c., Barrington House,

Gresham Street, London EC2V 7HE.

GreshamTrust
VENTURE CAPITAL
MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS
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Gorbachev attacks co-operatives
By Paul Winfrey in Moscow and John Lloyd in London

GROWING controversy over
the Soviet Union's rapidly
expanding private sector was
intensified yesterday when
President Mikhail Gorbachev,
in a surprise intervention in s
stormy parliamentary debate,
weighed in on the side of depu-
ties roundly criticising the
movement.
His remarks point to a loss

of faith by the Soviet leader-
ship in the private sector -
strongly backed last year in a
number of speeches and in the
press - as a competitive spur
for the country’s state sector.
Uproar broke out in the

Supreme Soviet, the country's
new standing Parliament, as
Mr Leonid Abalkin, a Deputy
Prime Minister, introduced a
bill transferring to local
authorities extra regulatory
powers over private co-opera-

tives.

Mr Abalkin, a reform-minded
economist, praised the co-oper-

ative movement as the “first

step towards the formation of a
socialist market”
He disclosed that so far this

year, co-operatives had pro-

duced some Rs 12.9bn worth of

goods and services, nearly
twice the total for last year.

“Cooperatives" - in effect

private businesses - have
been allowed since December
1986. But their high prices
have made them extremely
unpopular, and conservative
bureaucrats have often seized

on this mood of resentment to
restrict their activities through
red tape.

Soviet citizens, accustomed
to very low prices in many of
the areas in which co-opera-
tives operate, have, however.

often paid to get the goods
without having to queue,
although with frequent and
outspoken annoyance.
Last December, the co-ops

were subjected to varying
degrees of restriction in medi-
cal. publishing, educational
and video sectors.

In Jannary.the Politburo
approved price controls over a
range of co-operative goods.

In February, governments in
the republics were given a free
hand to impose what tax rates
they wished on cooperatives
- resulting In a general rais-

ing of the maximum 20 per
cent tax rates to which the
businesses had been subject
since 1986.

In yesterday’s debate, deputy
after deputy called on the gov-
ernment to do more to regulate
prices In the private sector and

to weed out criminal elements

using private concerns as a
front for their activities.

At one point, Mr Gorbachev
interupted Mr Abalkin, giving

a folksy example of bis own of
how co-operatives supposedly
“speculate” on consumer short-

ages.

The Soviet leader said a
worker had recently com-
plained to him about seeing
soap for sale at a cooperative
for 40 kopecks - eight times
the state price.

“How is that possible?” Mr
Gorbachev asked, implying
that the concern in question
was stealing from state stocks
and selling the goods at
inflated prices.

“You have to take public
opinion into account," the
Soviet leader added.

Italy refuses to accept EC steel restructuring
By Lucy Kellaway and Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE ROW over the closure of
the Italian steel plant at Bag-
11oli, near Naples, intensified
yesterday when the Rome gov-
ernment refused to accept the
European Commission’s latest
restructuring proposals.

All 11 other member-states
voted in favour of a firm March
deadline for shutting down the
plant and told Italy to recon-
sider its stance.
No specific time-limit for a

response was set, but Sir Leon
Brittan, the EC's competition
Commissioner, Raid last night
that he expected a reply “in a
matter of weeks”. It would be
contrary to the expression of
opinion within the EC Industry
Council “to delay any further”.
The issue of the Bagnoli

plant - closure of which was
originally agreed in December
1988. in return for a £2J3bn Ital-

ian government debt writeoff
for the parent company Finsi-

der - is seen as a bargaining
point in the current negotia-
tions within the US on a new
system of voluntary steel
import quotas.
Failure to reach a unani-

mous decision on Bagnoli yes-

terday means that Italy is in
breach of an earlier Council
commitment to close the plant.

Rome originally accepted its

terms but changed its mind
because of the strength of the
steel market
Yesterday it asked the Com-

mission to link the closure of
the plant to the strength of the
steel market - a proposal
which was rejected by the
other 11.

Hopes have risen that the US
will soon offer some “realistic”

concessions on the shape of the
new “voluntary” quotas or Vol-
untary Restraint Agreements
(VRAs). These are designed to

run for 2% years from the end

of this week, when the current
five-year programme with 29
exporting countries ends.
The VRA talks have proved

complex and politically
charged, partly because the US
is trying to reach parallel
accords with each country or
bloc on trade distortions and
market access (the so-called
“consensus agreements”), and
partly because Japan and the
EC have been asked to accept
lower export quantities, so
Mexico and Brazil can be given
more.
The EC side greeted the US’s

first offer with barely-hidden
fury. Trams involved 15-20 per
cent cuts in amounts to be
shipped, depending on which
of the 34 product categories
was chosen. “What they had in
mind on the consensus agree-
ment was for from compatible
with Gatt principles,” one EC
official said, nhanrg^ of an

upward quantity revision is
thought sltm just HOW, thfingh
EC officials will look for bints
that the US will be flexible

later.

Brussels estimates combined

,

first offers to allVRA countries
totalled 15 per cent of US con-

.

sumption, against 23.4 under
the “old” agreements, with
scope for last-minute compro-
mise. Overall, the US has Indi-

cated it seeks a “same again”
18.4 per cent global figure, with
a possible extra 1 per cent tied

to consensus pact conditions.

More immediately, the EC
expects to be offered an
improvement in terms cover-

ing flexibility between prod-
ucts - the current arrange-
ments allow for transfers of up
to 5 per cant - and more gen-
erous rules for carrying quotas
into the next year, and
“advance use” of the next
year’s quantities.

Slovenia

asserts its

autonomy
by Afefcsandor LeW in

Belgrade

DOES A nation exercise its

right to "setf-determination”
once and once only, or is it a
permanent right? Does a fed-

eral state have any inalienable

rights? May a language other
than that of its people be
imposed on a federal state?

These seemingly theoretical

questions of political science

are at the heart of a bitter and
potentially explosive dispute
between the Yugoslav republic
of Slovenia and the country’s
federal institutions.
The Slovenian Parliament —

backed by the vast majorityof
the northern, republic’s citi-

zens - is ejected today to

approve a controversial set of
amendments to the territory's
constitution, all intended to
strengthen local autonomy.
One of tiie changes would

assert the republic's right to
secede from Yugoslavia by
means of a • referendum,
although Slovenian leaders
strongly deny wanting to exer-
cise mis prerogative.

Tiu» Moral authorities have
repeatedly told Slovenia that
its proposals contravene the
imHnmal wimdHiiHty

,
an argu-

ment that tike rebel republic,

backed by sane constitutional
lawyers, strongly rejects.

Yugoslavia's federal Com-
nhmist Party leaders want into
emergency session in Belgrade
to discerns the adds, which is

the biggest threat to the coun-
try’s unity posed by a tingle
republic dm Communist
takeover in 194$.
Slovenian representatives

boycotted a meeting on Tues-
day of the federal parliamen-
tary committee for constitu-
tional affairs which convened
to discuss the crisis.

It is the most politically lib-

eral and economically
advanced at the Ox Yugoslav
republics.

“Others are just

far too heavy”

Some transportable ceSphones would
makegood paperweights.

Not the new Mitsubishi MP4
though

It tips the
scales atunderhaff I Iff

the average weight
And almost a half

kOo less than its

lightest rtvaL

Where it does iff!
give you extra
muscle is to

performance.
The new MT-4

defivers 28 hours
standby or over 2
hours talk time
without recharging.

And it has the R -
- jk

Mitsubishi tech-
nicai edge to cut
toud and clearthrough today's hyperactive
airways.

Recharging couldn’t be more
convenient The MT-4 stores power direct
fromanACsupplyorcarcigarIJghtersocket

It also comes with two chargers: one
Integral and one stand alone.

Write or phone for the facts.
If you appreciate tine design and
sophisticated circuitry, you'll Bte our style.

TSUBIS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Mitsubishi Electric UK Limited,
Electronics Division, Travellers Lane,
Hatfield, Herts. AUO 8X8.
Tel: (0707) 276100. Telex: 296196.
Fax:(0707)278692.

E Germany makes

to fugitives in Prai
By DavM Marsh in Bonn

HOPES OF a breakthrough

over the more than 1^X)0 East

German fugitives quartered in
the west German .embassy in

Prague rose yesterday after

they were guaranteed
emigration, by Mr Wolfgang
Vogel, the official East German
emissary.
However, it remained

imrfaar bwt night how many of
the refugees in the embassy
would take up Mr Vogel’s offer

that they return to East
Germany and then await
departure to the Federal
Republic..
Adding to the confusion over

the fate of the fugitives from
Communism, signs have
multiplied of a hardening of

fhrmigh the Leipzig city centre

after the traditional weekly

“prayer for peace" meeting-
Although the Bast German,

police were said to have

practised relative, reserve in

countering the march, a
sizeable number of people were
detained. .

t

In the latest media barrage

against the East German cavil

rights movement, a
commentary in the Bast Benin
newspaper Berliner-Zertung

yesterday accusedthe incipient

Neues Forum, reform group of
fOncttofiingas a “fifth column*
to undermine order..

'

Many of the protesters in

on Monday called for

Neues Reform to be legalised.

embassy refugee* sa^nwe
during the day as Mr Vogel, an

Ehst Berlin lawyer who is a

confidant-, of Mr Encb
Honecker, started negotiations

in Prague to achieve their

r8
M?Vogel is also

travel to Warsaw, where

Sveral hundred East Gerngns

wishing to depart for the West

Se taking refogee at Boms
embassythere and in a former

Catholic seminary.
Delicate contacts between

Bonn and several Easr
European governments are

taking place against the

background of continued flows

rfEasHifennana quitting thefr

country via Hungary s open
lu.niar A further 950

Battle for French TV
channel moves to court
By WOtlam Dawkins in Paris

AN acrimonious battle
between some of Europe’s most
colourful media figures forcon-
trol of La Cinq, the loss-mak-

ing French private television
channel, could today be
decided in a Parisian court. .

A flmmgrrifll tribunal In tilt

French capital Is due to rule

tbdav on the locality of a share
sale agreement which would
remove control of the popular
La Cinq from Mr Robert Her
sant, president of the channel
and owner of the right-wing
Figaro newspaper.
He Is' being challenged by a

shareholder ramp fed by Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, the^Italian
television baron, who objects

to Mr Hersanfs allegedly auto-
cratic management style and
to the FFTLSbn ($28m) La Cinq
has lost since it started broad-
casting in early 1987.

After a slow start. La Cinq
has wan a 15 per cent share of
French audience Humin to -a

distinctive mixture* ofUS thril-

lers and hard news, but has .

had to pay heavy fines for
breaking government Emits an
advertising and non-European
programmes.
The row is bring seen as the

most spectacular example yet
of the scope for shareholder *.

fights created by a 1986 law
;

limiting individual sharehold-
ings in private television, chan-
nels to 25 per emit, so making
absolute control impossible.
Mr Hersant owns the maxi-

mum 25 per cent of the capital,

in which he has the support of

Mr Jean-Marc Vernes, leading
French banker, and owner of
another 10.8 per cent of La
Cinq.

Rallted against him*Mr Ber-
lusconi has 25 per cent, plus
tiie support of Mr Jerome Sey-
doux, owner ofanother &9 per
cent and chairman of 'Char-,

gems, the transport group.
The row is about a pivotal

1&8 per cent lurid by MutueDes
Agricoles, an insurance group,
which' wants to pun out of La
Cinq. The Berlusconi camp
promised to relieve MutueHes
Agricafe ofits shares in return
for its support againstMr Her-
sant at the nextboard-meeting.^
Mr Hersant promptly can-

celed the board meeting end
launched today’s court case;
claiming that the Berinsconi
camp had made, an an'
imjrrnpm- Hgrpormmt

j
mnqwliri .

from La Cinq's directors.
j

Lee Echos/ the -financial}
newspaper owned by Pearson,
the British group to which the
Financial Times belongs, also
wants to sell its &67 per cent
stake.
This is the latest in S' aeries

of colourful battles In .France's
highly political television
industry..It comes hr the wake
of-*-a controversy over- the-
chofce'by Mr Phflfppe^GUH-
haunti$’

r

Presidentutf.fte.-coari-
try’&tw© public television
channels, of two director gen-
erals accused' by opposition
parties of being selected mare
for their Socialist credentials
then their broadcasting skills.

French papers say Semtex
used in DC-10 bombing
TWO FrpnrTi iMcmanoN Over I/irkfirfiw ScnflflndTWO French newspapers
reported on Tuesday that the
Czechoslovak-made explosive
Semtex was used in the bomb-
ing last week of a French
DC-10 airliner, but police
would not comment on the
claim. Renter reports from
Paris.

The dailies Liberation and
Le Parisian Libera raid traces
of Semtex had been discovered
after Che crash, which killed all
170 people aboard.
But French police said inten-

sive analysis of the wreckage
began ontor yesterday morning.
If confirmed, the reports

would strengthen finks
between the DC-10 bombing
and an explosion last Decem-
ber on a Pan Am Jumbo Jet

over Lockerbie, Scotland, in
which 270 people were kilted.

Investigators have confirmed
the UTA (Union des Transports
Actions) aircraft ~t*a£ blownr
out of the sky.over Africa by a
bomb placed in the hold.
They are now seridngto dis-

cover if, as in the Lockerbie
bombing, an altitude-detonated
device was used to set the
bomb off as the jet flew over

Arctic
environment
research
REPRESENTATIVES of eight

Arctic states agreed on Tues-

day to set up a research pro-

gramme into threats to the
region’s fragile environment
The six-day meeting was

called by Finland to discuss

ways to protect the Arctic,

which scientists say is threat-

ened by economic activity in

the region and airborne and
seaborne pollution from fur-

ther south.
The aim is to hold a ministe-

rial conference cm the issue but
none was fixed.

Instead, the eight states
- Finland, Sweden, Denmark.
Iceland, Norway, Canada, the

Soviet Union and the US
- agreed to examine the
effects of pollution and report

to a second meeting by April
im

Mazowiedd address
Poland’s new non-Commu-

nist Prime Minister Tadeusz
JUazowieckz, who took office a
month ago, will address the
23-nation Council at Europe in
January, the Council’s presi-
dentraid on Tuesday.

"ft’s possibly going to be his
fist trip abroadas Prime Min-
ister.” •

. .
. N

v33». Conudl groaps states
committed to the principles of
democracy and human rights.

It has admitted reformist
East bloc states in the past
year, granting guest member
status to Poland, Hungary,
Yugoslavia and the Soviet
Union.

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev addressed the Council's
parliamentary assembly last
July on its 40th anniversary.
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Liberation said the charge
might have been loaded on the
plane at Brazzaville, where the
flight originated. The plane
exploded as it reached cruising
attitude after toktog off from
the Chadian capital N’Dja-
mena, scattering wreckage
over a large area ef desert.
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French star
suffers a
political

eclipse
By lanDavidson in Paris

FRANCOIS LEOTARD has!
Ions been one iof the rising
young stars of conservative
poHtics in France. He took over
the leadership of the "Repnbli-
can Party in 1982, when he was
only 40, and his youth, his
ambitions and his good looks
seemed to promise a career
which might lead one day to
the presidency.
- -This week, however, he has
te»teqn a nasty finti, and his crit-

ics axe saying that his future

This week’s setback made
front-page headlines In an the
papete; the consensus among
the pundits was that he hn<r

suffered a serious blow.
“The fan of the House ofLeo-

tard,”*aid Le Figaro;' “Leo
through flie trap-door,” head-
lined the Quotidian. This may
be premature; but the. event
was instructive.

.

Mr -Leotard's Republicans
are loosely 'linked to the other
non-Gauffist parties on the cen-
tre-rightin an umbrella group-
ing called the Union pour la

Democratic Francaise <UDF).
The UDF’s leader is former
President Valery-Giscard d’Es-
tafag; but its leader in the.

National Assembly, is -Mr
Jeandaude Gandhi.
Or rather, it teas

'

Jean-
q^nite Gaudin trntfi Sunday,
when he was elected to the
Senate. So on Monday tbepar-
bamehtary group went into a
huddle to meet Ins -successor.

Mr Leotard- stood in a three-

cornered race, and lost
The first lesson from the

vote, was that “Leo”no longer
commands the loyalty, of his

own party. The Republican
Party Inis 55 membos in Par-
liament; but in the first incon-
clusive ballot on Monday, Mr
Leotard received.only 35 votes.

Mgrgoy.er, the winner, Mr
Charles Mfiknv is hinisftlf a
member of the Republicans.
The second lesson is that

Leotard: nagty fall

this vote was one more battle

in the continuing struggle for

control of the conservative
forces in Fiance, which is pit-

ting the UDF against the Gaull-
ists, the GauHists upfast the

Centrists, and the young dike
Mr Leotard) against the old
dike Mr Giscard d’Estalng).

On this occasion Mr Leotard
was effectively knifed, at one
remove, by Mr Giscard; the far-

- mac President,^vrith -exquisite

tactical skill, succeeded in
mustering the necessary votes :

behind Mr Leotard’s chal-
lenger. But the campaign
remains, inconclusive,- and if

Mr Leotard been wounded,
Mr Giscard has yet to win a
real victory.
The dftemnia, for the conser-

vattves, ia that their farces are
divided between too many
rival parties, and this dilemma ,

is acuty within the UDF.
Every leads: is pursuing a

dttfereni tactical game. Mr Leo-

tard believes his road to vic-

tory lies through control of the

DDF: hence Ins need to secure
the parliamentary leadership,
as a stepping stone to enable
him 'to challenge Mr Giscard
fur the noHormT leadership of

the movement.
But Mr Giscard sees his road

to victory through a close
union between the UDF and
the Ganlhst RPR party: hence
his n«»ri to stifle the Leotard
challenge.
However, the third lesson is

that Mr Leotard may not have
what it takes to be an effective
poKtimi leader, gn^ that his

ambitious znanoenverings may
have parti hhn too mnehofa

|

reputation for inconstancy or
\

even betrayal.
In last year's presidential

elections, he paid lip-service to

the candidacy of Mr Raymond
Barre; but his lack of commit-

ment was transparent.
This spring fie stood in the

European Parliament elections

on the official UDF-Gauffist list

headed by Mr Giscard d'Es-
taing; but when the latter did

j

unexpectedly well, Mr Leotard :

made a violent public denund- I

ation of the ambitions of Mr
!

Giscard and the Gaullist
leader, Mr Jacques Chirac.
Mr Giscard has now had

sweet revenge. Some commen-
tators speculate, with surprise,
that pertiaps the former Presi-
dent really does 'believe be has
a chance for another term in
the Elysde Palace. If so. his

.

belief is not widely shared.
On the other hand, this

week’s events showed that he
is a formidable opponent, and
he may for some time be able
to spoil the game forany other
conservative candidate.

Bonn rail-link plan turns country folk Green with outrage
Government faces protest over high-speed track set to go through country’s oldest natural park, writes David MarshM R OTTMAR ADAMS,

a West German gov-
ernment official, is

conducting a vanload of Jour-
nalists on an -unorthodox pub-
lic relations exercise across the
idyllic Rhineside landscape,

- over the river a few rang* east
of Bonn. . “The rail tunnel
would come out over there,' by
the cows,~" he says, with 21-hu-
mour. “You see that hill - the
one with.the sign saying ’Neto’
an it. It would disappear.”
Mr Adams is one of thou-

sands of dwellers in the undu-
lating Bonn catchment area at
the Siebengebirge (the “seven
mountains”) who are now
ploughing along the ecological
campaign trail They are pro-
testing against the West Ger-
man Government’s plan to
drive a planned high-speed
train track through the coun-
try's oldest natural park, desig-
nated a protected area in 1836.
The hillside region, a place

of meandering lanes and com
and cabbage fields, is borne for
a heterogenous mixture of
earthy Rhineland forming folk
and functionaries attracted by
Bonn’s growth as the federal
capital
They are conservatives,

rather than archetypal Green
voters — but-now they, are up
in arms. According to Prof
Lothar Hoemdghansen, a Bonn
university professor who lives
in the area, a big protest vote
for fringe parties of right and

Wide use of
reprocessed

fuel likely

in N-plants
By David Fishlock. Science
Editor

AT LEAST 40 commercial
mwlpar plants are planning tO
bum the plutonium by-product
recovered from spent nuclear
fuels, according to a study by
the OECD's Nuclear Energy

European Diary

West Germany

left is likely at the municipal
elections there on Sunday.
“The farmers'ask me if they

can vote for the Greens," he
says. “The established parties
won’t Eke this.”

The hinterland behind the
Victorian watering hole of
Eonigswinter is closely associ-
ated in German lore with the
romantic figure of Siegfried the
dragon-slayer. The English
poet Byron who helped made
Kdnigswinter famous wrote
early in the last century of
“the hills all rid) with blos-
somed trees, and fields which
promise com and wine".
The blossoms now threaten

to fade. The enemy is no-leg-
endary monster but a spur line

from the • planned new
Cologne-Frankfurt railway

MR RAINER GOHLEE, chairman nf the
Bundesbahn, the West German federal
railways, yesterday voiced concern about
delays holding up planning an the Frank-
furt-Cologne high-speed train track.
Caning this the “heart” of the European

high-speed train system, he urged an
urgent decision on the Frankfurt-Cologne
route, without which West Germany
rirtrafl faffing behind the rest of Europe.
Speaking in Munich at a ceremony

marking the handing over to the Bundes-
bahn of the first completed locomotive for
the 280kph (175 mph) train, Mr Gohlke
eald the maidenjourney of the high-speed
train would take {dace in Jane 1991.
Mr Gohlke also held out the prospect of

a further DMlbn (£325m) worth of orders
far further equipment for the West Ger-
man high-speed network by 1995. This
would be in addition to a first DM2bn
batch of orders granted to the rail equip-
ment industry. An initial 41 pairs of loco-

motives are being manufactured by a con-
sortium including AEG, Asea Brown
Boverl, Krauss-MafTef, Knrpp, Siemens
and Thyssen.
Mr Friedrich ximmermaim, the Trans-

port Minister, who was also present at the
ceremony, said that total Investment asso-
ciated with the high-speed network was
likely to reach DMSObn up to 1995. This
would assure the “future” of the railways,
he said.

The Transport Ministry yesterday con-
firmed that the cabinet would make a
final decision in late autumn on the
detailed route of the Frankfurt-Cologne
track on the right bank of the Rhine.
Electoral Jousting over the issue

increased yesterday with the publication
of a critical letter to Mr Zimmermann
from Mr Horst Efrmke, a leading Social
Democrat deputy. Mr Rhmico said the cab-
inet proposal to build a spur tine from
Bonn through the Siebengebirge showed
“an incredible lack of respect for citizens’
and environmental interests”. He added
that the Government’s behaviour risked
increasing the electorate’s general disillu-

sionment with politics.

Disputed link

%B»piiSseldorf

VgCologna
* Cologne fBom

Vff Akport

Koblenz 1

Frankfurt

track, proposed to be built by
1998 as a central element of a
European high-speed rail neb
work.
Testifying to the spirit of

battle, the territory bristles
.with angry red-lettered plac-
ards entreating “Save the Sie-
bengebirge". More than 20,000
names have been collected in a
petition against Bonn's deci-
sion in July to run the track
through the natural park.
“We are doing this out of

love for our home,” says Mr
Hang Remig, the diminutive
director of an animal fodder
test station who chairs a citi-

zens’ action group from the vil-

lage of Vrnxp-l. “If in 40 or 50
years time people say this was
a mistake, it will be too late to
repair it"

Though much of the line
would be underground, the
critics say the earthworks and
tree-felling would ruin the area
for local people, tourists and
animal life alike. They also
claim it - would pollute the
water supply and risk under-
mining thousands of houses.

Pointing to the area’s treach-

erous geology, Mr Adams says
his house could be “split into
two" by earth movements. He
highlights the iwpwnaistenri i

pjy

in the Government’s policies

on the environment
West Germany takes ecology

so seriously that people in the
Siebengebirge who cut down
trees in their garden without
permission risk a visit from the
police. Siebengebirge toads are

entitled to special nature trails.

“The Government declares
the tropical forests in Brazil
must be protected; but we can’t

look after the trees a few kilo-

metres away from Bonn," says
Mr Adams. “It is not credible.”

Prof Juergen Salzwedel, an
environmental specialist from
Bonn University, declares that
the effects of government
high-handedness spread well
beyond the rural confines of
the Siebengebirge. Bonn is

ignoring European Commis-
sion guidelines laying down
that all large building projects
should be subject to a test of
environmental feasibility, he
says.
Speaking to a farmland pro-

test meeting of local people
drinking coffee and cognac.
Prof Salzwedel condemns the

“ice-cold tactics" of Bonn's
attempt to rush through the
decision during the summer
parliamentary break. He says
the main driving force behind
the spur line plan is “prestige".
The issue is controversial

enough that the Bonn cabinet
is likely to re-examine it later
in the autumn. Mr Klaus Toep-
fer, the Environment Minister,
is already believed to disap-
prove of the project rail-roaded
through at the behest of Mr
Friedrich Zimmermann, the
pointedly non-ecological Trans-
port Minister. The Siebenge-
birge protesters are hoping for

a formal re-routing - although
they point out that a lot of
citizens groups elsewhere have
also said they do not want the
rail track.

Wiesbaden

Over the wider implications
of citizens rights, Mr Horst
Harald Lewandowski, an
elderly official from the Inte-

rior Ministry, who lives in
Koenigswinter. sees the histori-

cal parallels.
He remarks wryly that, in

the 1330s, the local nature pro-
tection association protested
when one of Germany's first

Autobahn highways was built
through the Siebengebirge
under the Third Reich. Envi-
ronmental critics got short
shrift under the Nazis, he
explains, gesturing gruesomely
with his hands to indicate
decapitation. “Now we can
carry out the experiment
whether democracy is real
- or whether the old mentali-
ties are ruling stilL"

The study says that
plutonium, although a
hazardous material, poses no I

greater threat than many
|

others used industrially, and
more than 30 years* experience
has shown it can be managed
safely and used as a fueL

... In Europe, Belgium, France
and West Germany have made
and tested plutonium fuels,
and Britain hopes to.enter tiiis.

j

nudear- market with the help
x/L West German technology. - i

. Current .
• reprocessing,

operations will lead to
.stockpiles totalling well over
1,000 tonnes by the end of the
century.
Hie study found that when

plutonium had already been
separated by reprocessing
spent fuel, it could offer
savings of 30 per cent or more
compared with, new uranium
fneL
But it acknowledges that

where
,
the plutonium has not

been separated, and there is no
commitment to reprocess
spent fhd, the economic case
•bless certain.
’ This is because public
opinion may oblige each
country to make its own
provisions for storing spent
fuel and nuclear wastes,
leading to dis-economies in
small-scale operations with
mixed-oxide fuels (MOX).
The latter are mixtures of

plutonium and uranium
ffyMwi, containing about 5 per
cent of plutonium, which
reduces the need for enriched

.

^rflwhriTi-

Tbe study reports the
findings of a European
Community investigation.
Involving eight nuclear
operators which showed that-

replacing up to 20-30 per cent

of the normal uranium fuel

with MOX fuel caused no
special problems, and in
principle up to 100 per cent
MOX fori was possible.

Some OECD countries,
notably the US and Canada,
have no plans to useMOX fueL

But France expects to use it in

16 light water reactors, Japan
in 10-12 reactors. West
Germany hi 10, Switzerland in

three, and Belgium in one.

By re-using the plutonium
quickly after reprocessing,

storage costs are minimised,
as well as losses of fissile

mpgfwriai through radioactive

decay arid its gradual
with the decay

product americium.

Plutonium fuel: an assessment.

Published by the OECD, 2 rue
Andre-Pascal, 75775 Paris

Cedex 16, France. FFr150.

Unemployment
down In France
By Ian Davidson

FRENCH unemployment crept
downward last -month, resum-
ing its slow end erratic decline

since the turn of the year.

In August, the unemploy-
ment rate fell in seasonally

adjusted terms to 9.5 per cent

compared with 9.6 per cent in

July.
The seasonally adjusted

unemployment figure was just

over 2.53m, compared with
2.56m one year earlier.
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China’s leaders give public defence of clampdown
By Peter Ellingsen in Peking and Collna MacDougall in London

ALL SIX members of china's

ruling Politburo standing com-
mittee appeared in Peking yes-
terday at their first press con-
ference since the June
suppression of student pro-
tests. to demonstrate unity and
a degree of moderation, while
reaffirming their hard line
towards the democracy activ-

ists.

The briefing appears to have
been timed to provide reassur-

ance worldwide and at home
that the leadership is fully in
control before China's celebra-

tions next weekend of the 40th

anniversary of the communist
regime.
Clad in business suits

instead of the Mao jackets they
have more often worn since
the crackdown, and led by
newly-installed party general
secretary, Jiang Zemin, the six

members of the committee
answered questions for two
hours.
They adhered closely to the

line given by paramount
leader, Deng Xiaoping, that the
democracy protests constituted

rw*-

Chinese party general secretary, Jiang Zemin, left, and Premier Li Peng in Peking yesterday

a “counter-revolutionary rebel-

lion" and that they had to be

put down to prevent a clique of

dissidents toppling the Govern-
ment.
Jiang denied the crackdown

was a tragedy and voiced no
regret for the deaths of

unarmed civilians.

Jiang also noted that despite
top-level unity it was too soon
for China's paramount leader,

85-year-old Deng Xiaoping, to
step down.
On this question “much is at

stake", he said. Jiang’s dis-

graced predecessor, Zhao
Zlyang, was poised to take over
Deng’s key post as chairman of
the Military Commission, and
there has been speculation that
intense rivalry has prevented
Deng filling this crucial post.
Though notable for the

seniority of the leaders taking

part, the briefing was revealing

for what it did not provide.

None of the top leaders was
willing to venture substantial

new information.

Jiang admitted the party was
planning to hold a fifth plenum
meeting, at which the fate of

deposed party chief, Zhao
Zlyang, will probably be
decided, but declined to give a
date. Though he said the party

was continuing to probe Zhao’s

errors, he ‘indicated the farmer
leader would not be banned.
Vague answers were given to

questions concerning the pun-

ishment likely for student lead-

ers, and the precise extent of

the purge now being earned
out against dissidents.

Jiang insisted that the Gov-
ernment was only acting

against “criminals", and that

students and others who took
part in the two-month-long
democracy campaign would
not be punished but “re-edu-

cated.” He said China's open
door policy and economic mod-
ernisation would continue and

that the party would correct its

“mistakes*’ by attacking cor-

ruption, weeding out wayward
party members, and communi-
cating more effectively with
the people.

Vice-Premier Yao Yflin, in
charge of the economy, said
that the Government would
push ahead with economic
reform, aiming for "a steady,

even faster rate. (of growth)",
the elimination of corruption
and a continuing; though for.

from dominant role, for private

enterprise.

Central government had to
provide the "light guidance" to

avoid non-state enterprises

having a negative effect
The seniority in the standing

committee was shown by -the

order in which the six men
took their .seats on the plat-

form. First was party chief
Jiang Zemin, followed by Pre-
mier Li Peng, then Qiao ffw,

China's security boss, Vice-Pre-
mier Yao Yilin, Song Ping of
the party's organisation
department and Li Huffman,
Mayor of Tianjin.

Britain to seek reassurances as Hong Kong talks resume
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent

BRITAIN will make a strong
appeal to China to take steps
to restore the confidence of the
people of Hong Kong when the
joint Anglo-Chinese group on
the colony's Basic Law, after it

is handed over to China in
1997. meets in London today.
This is the first meeting of

the so-called Joint Liaison
Group since March, after

which Britain temporarily
suspended the regular discus-

sions on Hong Kong’s future
constitution in protest against
the suppression of the pro-de-

mocracy demonstrations.
British officials, led by Mr

Robin McLaren, an Assistant

Under-Secretary at the Foreign
Office, are expecting a tough
exchange of views during the

three-day meeting. Though the
UK recognizes that the only
way to ensure Hong Kong’s
future is to resume a construc-
tive dialogue with Peking, it is

under no illusions.

Far from accepting that the
events of Tiananmen Square
have undermined the confi-

dence of the people of Hong
Kong In the behaviour of their

future rulers, China has
accused Britain of using Hong
Kong as a base of subversion
against the Chinese w»*niawii_

The demands expected to be
made by the British delegation
are related to the articles of
tiie Basic Law which deal with
the stationing of Chinese
troops in Hong Kong, the right
of Peking to proclaim martial

law under certain circum-
stances and the procedures for
interpreting the Basic Law.

It is hoped that China will
make a gesture to appease
Hong Kong over the troops
issue, though everyone real-
ises that the People’s Army

. will be very near at hand, even
if not stationed in Hong Kong.
Only a short time remains

during which the Basic Law
can be amended. The consulta-
tion period foreseen by the
Chinese officially ends in Octo-
ber, the final draft of ft*
law is due to be adopted In
March or April next year. In
the meantime, a farther meet-
ing of the Join Liaison Group
has gpJiwhiiB before the
end of the year in Hong Kong.

Japan lifts travel

curbs as China

seeks closer ties
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPAN yesterday removed an-,

advisory against travel to

Peking, following overtures by

the Chinese Government that

suggest a basic shift of empha-

sis in Peking’s foreign policy

towards cultivating much
closer relations with Japan.

The advisory’s removal,

which will encourage the:

return of Japanese tourists to

China comes, after a visit last

week to Peking by senior Japa-

nese parliamentarians who
were urged by Chinese leaders

to broaden bilateral ties and

fill the .gap created by the

decline in relations with most

Western countries.

Meanwhile, Japanese execu-

tives have been surprised .by

invitations from the Bank of

China to a reception early next

month at the plush Palace

Hotel in Tokyo. The gathering

is an. apparent attempt to

prove that China is still open
for business.
The Chinese Government

has traditionahy shown reluc-

tance to be overly reliant on
Japan for friendship or for

foods, and West European offi-

cials in Peking had .
routinely

been told China does not neces-

sarily trust the Japanese, who
have not been forgiven for
t-hpfr wartime brutality mid are

considered to be sometimes dif-

ficult in joint ventures. -

The present Chinese leader-

ship has appreciated Japan’s

mated criticism of the Tianan-

men incident, and the

nese politicians

vided an opportunity for the

leadership to show ordinary

Chinese that it has foreign

“ffSK the Chinese pre-

mier; suggested to the delega-

tion that "Japan can ptes a. big

role in shattering the Western

camp’s blockade against

China". Japanese officials say

that Li admitted a lesson has

been “leanied" from the trag-

edy, but then said the pp>de~

mocracy movement should

have been crashed earlier-

Japan has provided about 30

per cent of China’s foreign bor-

rowing, and is certam to pro-

ceed with a 85J5bn (£S.4bn) soft

package that was to begin

next April but had been frozen.

Chinese institutions have

also begun tentative
approaches for new borrowing
p«ri bond issues in Tokyo,
although, the Japan Bond
Research Institute has re^ntiy

downgraded China from little

risk” to “some risk".

...The approaches have been
winrtp with the approval of the
Hank of rhftia, which oversees

foreign currency use and is

keen to begin borrowing to bol-

ster foreign exchange reserves,

reckoned by Japanese institu-

tions to have fallen from
around $18bn in June to some
$l0bu in recent weeks.

Tattered flag carrier returns to frontline
Lara Marlowe reports on the spirit for survival of Lebanon’s national airline

W HEN Beirut's shell-

damaged interna-
tional airport opened

on Sunday for the first time in

more than six months, one
group of people breathed an
especially vigorous sigh of
relief: the managers and
employees of Middle East Air-

lines. Lebanon's national flag

carrier.

The arrival of the first MEA
passenger flight in 197 days,
carrying eight passengers from
Jeddah, was such a significant

portent of peace that Mr Lakh-
dar Ibrahimi, the Arab
League's special envoy to Leba-
non. was on hand to welcome
the aircraft. In west Beirut,
gunmen greeted the incoming
flight by firing automatic rifles

in the air.

The misfortunes that have
befallen MEA, which is the
largest employer in Lebanon
after the Government, in 14
years of civil war would test

the endurance of Job - and at
no time more than during the
months of ferocious artillery
bombardments that ended last

weekend.
When the civil war started in

1975. the airline possessed 24
jets. Only 15 have survived.
Beirut airport has been dosed
down on numerous occasions,
and its runways and terminal

have been repeatedly bombed
and looted. Dozens of MEA's
5.000 staff have been killed.

More than 100 Christian
employees have been kid-
napped and hdd for varying
periods. Two who disappeared
in the early 1980s are still miss-
ing. In the mid-1980s, Beirut
airport gained additional noto-
riety as a favourite destination

for hijackers, and President
Reagan barred MEA from fly-

ing to the US.
Yet all these disasters have

been overshadowed by this

year’s. The airline was just
beginning to break even - and
was even shopping for new air-

craft - when shelling broke
out between Christian Leban-
ese army units under General
Michel Aoun and Syrian troops
encamped around the airport
The subsequent shutdown of
195 days broke ail previous
records and cost MEA an esti-

mated SI4m (£9m).
The experience of war has at

least taught MEA to move
quickly. When the shelling
started in March the airline
immediately evacuated a dozen
planes to Cyprus and Paris and
moved equipment to under-
ground shelters.

During earlier airport clo-
sures, MEA became proficient
at chartering and “wet leasing”

its planes complete with crews.
MEA's most important asset,

three Boeing-747s valued at
$135m, have been out of the
country since the civil war
started, and have been leased
to British Airways and Air
France. MEA crews fly routes

for Air France, which owns a
30 per cent stake in the Leban-
ese airline, and it rents han-
gars at Orly airport to main-
tain its own aircraft, with 182
staff staying permanently in
the Orly Hilton.

T he airline has also
turned its technical
expertise to good effect

It has been a leader in aircraft

maintenance since it inherited

the Mideast Aircraft Service
Company (Masco) from BOAC
in the 1950s. Masco has been
certified by 14 foreign aviation
authorities - including the
American Federal Aviation
Administration, the British
Civil Aviation Authority and
the French Veritas - to main-
tain other airlines' planes. In
its pre-civil war heyday, Masco
serviced 70 airlines, mostly
from Europe and the US.
Mr Khaled Musfi. MEA’s

executive vice-president for
engineering and maintenance,
believes diversification is the
key to the future. “Civil avia-

tion Has changed tremendously
because of deregulation. We
will have to wake up to the
new market. The radwnna of
Lebanese who have left will do
a considerable amount of com-
muting from the homes and
businesses they have estab-
lished abroad, but we are no
longer the hob of the Middle
East. The Lebanese cannot
replace the business and tour-

ist traffic we had before the
war."
In addition to leasing and

hotel investment, Mr Musfi
believes that mea should capi-

talise on its maintenance
expertise. Be is negotiating
with Cyprus to establish a sub-
sidiary cf MEA in Paphos. -

MEA staff have repeatedly
risked their lives to continue:
working. Their loyalty is attri-

buted to the airline's labour
relations. In the early 1970s,

MEA became the first company
in the region to offer shares to

its employees at preferential
rates. They now own 5 per cent
of the airline, which has con-
tinued paying salaries even
when unable to function nor-
mally due to airport closures.

MEA provides 100 per cent
health coverage and generous
retirement and maternity bene-
fits, as well as a supermarket
with cut-price groceries for its

employees. All of Lebanon’s
sects are represented among
MEA’s staff “The whole coun-
try is burning up with ideol-

ogy,” says Mr Richard Mqjais,

a Christian who is the MEA
vice-president responsible for
afrHng traffic, “but I have 800
people of all religions working
under me. The airline is a
microcosm of Lebanon. What
Lebanon went through should
have destroyed MEA. Yet we
have not had one violent inci-

dent between staff”

if the present peace initiative

succeeds, company accoun-
tants predict that MEA will be
making profits again within a
year. The airihw has arranged
six flights into and out of Bei-
rut every day this week. and.
plans are being made for extra
shuttles to Cyprus and Paris to
cope with the expected rush of
returnees.
MEA executives say they

will have to acquire new jets

because their Boelng-720s are
being phased out If the secu-

rity situation does not
improve, they may lease used
planes, but they speak envi-
ously of McDonnell Douglas
MD80s, A32Q airbuses, Boring-
7578 or 767s. But for the airline,

as for the rest of Lebanon,
much will depend on the com-
ing days of negotiation.

Afghanistan locust threat
A LOCUST plague in northern
Afghanistan could result in as
many as haif-a-million new ref-

ugees this year, according to a
report by the Swedish Commit-
tee for Afghanistan, Christina
Lamb writes from Peshawar.
A team recently returned

from the area, known as the
“bread basket of Afghanistan”,
found that 10 provinces bad
suffered heavy crop losses and
five of them were likely to
experience severe famine.

In Badghis as much as 83 per
cent of the crop has been
destroyed and farmers may be
able to feed themselves for

only seven months of the year.

Although the locusts have
been coming for four years the
problem's extent was only dis-

covered when a French aid
worker passed through the

remote area.

Previously those hit by fam-
ine would move east to other
provinces, but those too have
been affected. The Kabul Gov-
ernment is strictly controlling
wheat purchases in towns, and
the farmers, who are mostly in

Mujahideen-held areas, no lon-

ger have livestock to sell in

order to pay for it
The situation was worsened

this year by a wheat blight
which destroyed much of the
crop sown in spring.

In the most seriously
affected provinces of Badghis.
Herat, Samangan, Faryab and
Badaksban, the report says,
“farmers will have no alterna-
tive but to become internal ref-

ugees and migrate to towns, or,

if they have the resources, to
Iran or Pakistan**-

Intifada leaders condemn killings
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

PALESTINIAN leaders have
appealed for an end to a spate
of killings of Arabs in the occu-
pied West Bank and Gaza Strip
amid concern that attacks on
alleged collaborators and fac-

tional infighting have got out
of hand.
A feature recently of the

uprising, or intifada* in the
occupied territories - now in
its 22nd month - has been
growing numbers of often bru-
tal murders of Palestinians
accused of being informants.
More than 115 people have died
in this way - about one sixth
of the total number of Arabs
killed during the intifad-
a - most of them this year.
Seven have been killed in the
last five days.

Yesterday, a group of eight
Palestinian organisations in
Gaza, including the Lawyers
Union and the Arab Medical
Society, specifically denounced
the killing of three people in
the space of an hour in Gaza
last week, one of whom, was
axed to death in a hospital.
The groups called for a stop to
such actions.
Their appeal in Arab news-

papers followed a similar plea
on Israel’s Arabic television
service by Assad Saftawi, a
leading pro-Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation figure in
Gaza. He said the accusation of
collaboration was being used
to disguise “private disputes,
clan disputes a***! political dis-

agreements".

Meanwhile at the weekend it

emerged that Mr Yassir Arafat,
the PLO chairman, had sent a
handwritten note to intifada
activists detained In an Israeli

desert prison camp urging the
factions to end their disputes.
• Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Israeli Prime Minister, yester-
day re-affirmed in strong terms
bis opposition to an Egyptian
proposal to convene peace
talks between Israeli and Pales-
tinian delegations in Cairo.
“Were we to sit together, it

would not be negotiations for
peace but surrender talks.
There is no justification for
Israel to surrender, to accept
the intifada as victorious or
accept the FLO as the owner of
part of the land of Israel.”

SA black
onion plans
more protest
By Patti Waldmetr in

Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA’S largest
black trade union federation
yesterday said it would stage
imm protest marches in the
main cities next month, while
Pretoria showed signs it would
take a tougher line against
peaceful dHUinurfratinmi
The federation, the Congress

of South African Trade
Unions, said it would refuse to
seek permission for the march,
called to protest against tire

Labour Relations Amendment
Act which curbs unions’ right
to strike. This raises the pros-
pect of confrontation with
Government which is Insisting
that permission-be applied, for

in' advance. ..

A commentary due to be
broadcast today on South Afri-

can radio, which normally
reflects the views of Pretoria,

says: “Protest marches have
served their purpose by how.
The point has been made, and
taken. There are now more
constructive contributions
that those who sincerely
believe in peaceful political
evolution can make to the cur-
rent debate on South Africa’s

flztms.”
Government advisers stress

that Pretoria remains commit-
ted to allowing pearafol .pro-

test, so long as law and order
Is not jeopardised.
Within the anti-apartheid

movement there is debate
about the wisdom of pursuing
further mass marches, with
one prominent union leader
arguing that activists have
done "too ranch marching end
not enough strategists'*,
t Mr Enos Mabuza, chief min-
ister of the South African
homeland of KaNgwane, will

meet Mrs Margaret Thatcher
at Downing Street tomorrow, a
spokesman for the British
prime minister yatfl yesterday,
writes Michael Holman.
The meeting is semi as part

of a aeries of talks Mrs
Thatcher has been holding
with South African politicians,
including Mr F.W. de Klerk,
the president, and a delegation
from the United Democratic
Front, the anti-apartheid coali-
tion aligned, with the hwmmfl
African National Congress.

Taiwan reconsiders plan

to reform banking system
By Alteon Maitland in Taipei

THE Taiwanese Government Is

having second thoughts about
reforms which would open the
antiquated state banking sys-

tem to private competition-
The reforms were passed in

July under Taiwan’s revised
'

Hanking Jaw and mf-Imfe plans
to allow private banks to set

up in business. More than. 20
groups have expressed interest
in a banking licence, even

could be.as high, as TSIObn
(£250m).
Now. the Ministry of Finance

may delay introduction at ther

new hanks untQ the state’s
controlling-stake in throelead-
ing commercial banks has been
SOM tQf'tbft

'pnhHc. Lr

.

-The rethink' -foliows, j9res^-
sure frombarkers and academ-
ics, who argue that the' state
commercial banks — Chang
Ewa, Hua Nan and. First Com-
mercial - have been so tied in
red tape for so long that ther
could not survive competition.
There is another worry,' top.

Last year’s opening of the
stock market to newbrokerage
firms resulted in 150 successful
applicants, adding to the huge

'

share turnover and raising
concern about overheating.
“People in government and m
the universities are saying that
things are going too Cast,” said

Mr See-Ming Chen, director of

the .Finance Ministry's mone-
tary affairs department. It is

feared that a host of new pri-

vate hanks could make
Taiwan’s speculative financial.

markets even harder to con-

trol. •

“Ifone day the stock market
crashes. . . all the banking
sector might be adversely
affected,” said Mr Kuo-Shu
Tiawg

,
chairman of the State-

run Bank of Communications,
who has just moved from
Chang Hwa Commercial Bank.
Asa result of these worries, he
said, tiie new hanks might at
first he restricted simply to
taking deposits and making
loans. .

Meanwhile, partial privatisa-
tion' of state banks is being
held up by political and legal

considerations. The Govern-
ment owns 55 and 75 per cent
in each of the three banks.
State bankers claim that it is

unwilling to lose control over
an

.

important source of finance
so close to elections on Decem-
ber 2.

The Government wants to
float tiie banks in two stages,
initially leaving 51 per cent in
overall state control and Later
reducing the holding to below
49 per cent. It is the second
stage that is taking time.

Vietnam claims complete
pull-out from Cambodia
THOUSANDS of Vietnamese
soldiers pulled out of Cam-
bodia yesterday, in what Hanoi
said was the end of its involve-
ment in the decade-old Cam-
bodian. civil war, AP reports
from Moc Bai, Vietnam.

Schoolchildren, peasants and
city dwellers lined HighwayAn. i -» -

their troops in a government-
organised celebration. The nar-
row highway was one of the
main routes used by Vietnam-
ese forces when they invaded
Cambodia in Late 1978 to oust
the Khmer Rouge and instal a
pro-Hanoi Government.
The Cambodian guerrilla

resistance
,
has called the with-

drawal a ruse, alleging that

many Vietnamese sol
were left behind.
Meanwhile, a radio st

operated by the Khmer I
claimed the group’s fig
had taken two positions
the Western city of Pailin
guerrillas have mounte
offensive in the gem-rich,
in an attempt to gain a
inside the country.

In Ho Chi Minh City
marly Saigon. Vietnamese
eminent officials confi
that Vietnam and Cam]
would renegotiate their t
of “peace and friendship”
treaty , in essence a mi
defence pact, conflicts wit
Phnom Penh governm
stated goal of neutrality.

Somali’s Barre lashes out from a fast-shrinking power base
Human rights atrocities grow as civil wars and economic decline wrack a 20-yiear-old regime

, writes Julian Ozanne

S
OMALIAN President Siad
Barre's tenuous hold on
power is unravelling after

almost 20 years of oppressive

and corrupt rule.

A recent report by the Amer-
ican human rights organisa-
tion, Africa Watch, has high-

lighted the plight of a country

wracked by civil wars to the

north and south, the outbreak

of inter-clan feuding, army
mutinies and desertions, grow-

ing urban and religious opposi-

tion and economic decline.

According to the report,

Somalia's capital of Mogadishu
was just beginning to recover

after two days of anti-govern-

ment demonstrations and riot-

ing last July, which had left at

least 450 dead, when the army
began house-to-house searches.

Hundreds of civilians were

dragged from their beds and
taken to prisons and detention

centres. On July 16, 46 men
from the Isaaq clan, a source of

powerful opposition to the

Baiie regime, were singled out

and taken by security forces to

Jezira beach, south of the capi-

tal. There, among the sand
dunes, they were executed.

“The extent of its own unpo-
pularity, even in Mogadishu,
has clearly disoriented the
Government and encouraged it

to lash out at the groups it sees

as responsible for the political

turmoil: religious leaders, the

intelligensia and the central

committee of the party,” says

Africa Watch.
Forces belonging to the pow-

erful Ogadeni clan, the back-

bone of the army, have begun
defecting from the Somali
Armed Forces over discontent

with tbe narrow tribal politics

of President Barre's Marehan
group. Within the last three
months a large area of
southern Somalia is reported
to have been taken by rebels

under the Ogadeni-dominated
Somali Patriotic Front.

This challenge from the
south has strained tbe over-
stretched and under-supplied

65,000 troops loyal to the age-
ing president. In the north a
battle has been under way for
16 months between govern-
ment forces and the rebel
Somali National Movement,
made up of the Isaaq clan. The
rebels have driven government
troops out of large parts of
northern Somalia

President Barre’s authority
is now limited to a few heavily

fortified towns.
The wars have sent thou-

sands of refugees over the bor-

ders to Ethiopia, Djibouti and
Kenya and look set to have an
unsettling influence on the
region. Last week Somali sol-

diers killed four Kenyan police-

men as they crossed the border

in pursuit of fleeing refugees

believed to be supporters of the
Somali Patriotic Front. Presi-

dent Daniel arap Moi of Kenya
ordered his security forces to
retaliate in future and cross

into Somali territory.

President Barre's response to
the outbreak of opposition to

his rule has been typicaL In
Mogadishu secret police have
purged potential centres of
opposition. Thousands have
been arrested and detained by
the National Security Service,

a body with a long record of
human rights violations. Many
are being held on the flimsiest

of allegations levelled by an

extensive network of inform-
ers, who are using the opportu-
nity to settle personal scores.
The few baaqs.remaining in

the capital are in hiding. Two
cabinet ministers have been
arrested for “anti-government
activity”, and President Barre
has consolidated his dynastic
power base In the hands of his
son General Masleh Mohamed
Siad Barre, head of the armed
forces, his half-brother Mr
Abdirahman Jama Bane, for-

eign minister, and his
son-in-law, Mr Ahmed Sulei-
man Abdaila, minister cf the
mterior.

President Barre's announce-
ment three weeks ago that the
Government had approved the
creation of a nndti-party sys-
tem and would prepare for par-

liamentary elections by the

;

end of 1990, has been brushed
aside by the rebels as a desper-
ate last-ditch effort of

.
the

regime to dutch onto power.
From the countryside come,

reports that the army has got

out of control, razing villages
and indismmhiatBjiy executing
civilians. President Barre has
armed a uniformed militia

called the "The Victory Pio-
neers", who have traditionally
acted as his personal agents of
political control forcing people
to attend the local “orientation
centre” for political indoctrina-
tion and encouraging fthTMrew
to spy on their parents.
Other tribal groups have also

been armed, which has encour-
aged tbe settling of fierce dan
rivalries. Outbreaks of ban-
ditry have been reported
throughout the country.

Already at least 5,000 civil-

ians are believed to have been
kilted between May 1988 and
March-1989.
A report released earlier this

month commissioned by the
US State' Department docu-
ments, the appalling atrocities
committed . by the Somali
Armed Forces who, it says,
“appear to have engaged in a
widespread, systematic and

extremely violent assault on.
the unarmed civilian -hama
PQpulation“..bIany of the

:

peo-
ple executed by the army had
their throats cut, the report
adds, and were, buried in mass
graves..

On the economic front, the
war has severely disrupted the
fxjuntry*s chief export earner,
livestock. Last year livestock
exports were down from t9Qm
in 1987 to 159m. -Inflation is
running at 200 per cant and the
capital has been hit hut a
shortage of bank notes ftwrfwg
traders to rely on “circular”
cheques which’ change hands
as hard currency. The external
debt burden is $L£bn with a
debt service ratio -of igi per
emit
In the past President ‘Barre

has foiled challenges to his

skill at building coalitions
among competing dans while
maintaining absolute .power.
But- his room to manoeuvre
ndw is severely circumscribed.

Hong Kong’s
tourism trade
stffl suffering
By Michael Marray in
Hong Kong

SEVERAL, months aftei
violent crackdown on Cl
pro-democracy- movei
Hong Kong’s tourism indi
is still feeling the effects,
the number of visitors dov
16 9 per cent during Ai
over the same month In 1
The drop in arrivals

even more pronounced in5® *5? <*** dm
Mr Martm Barrow, chaii
o£ tiie tourist association,
yesterday. that the numb
3*3°**' taring W89 cou]
slightly lower than the
test year. People from Ei
and

.
North America pai

feriy have been avoiding
K05& with arrivals from 1

regions both down by
j

30 Per cent dr
August. Many tourists
these countries visit 3Kong as part of a pac
including China, w
accounts fora large part c
cancaijatfons since June 4
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The
. rulbs reduction route to debt relief

Debate grows over the, needs of the initiative and those of the banking system, writes Stephen Fidler

F rom.. the beginning;' a.-’

central element of. the 1

debt InUSatfae fanwi^ -

in March by the US Treasury
Secretary, Mr Nicholas Brady,
has been the-call for a clearing

"

of tax, regulatory ami account-
ing: obstacles in. the way of \

debt reduction.
One of toe. more enduring

mysteries abogt the-Brady in£ 1

tiattve was what, if anything,/
was being done to this end? •

The weekend comtmnaqire
from finance ministers and
central bank governors of the
Group of! Seven industrialised
countries saidthat ministers
“noted that they had reviewed, -

in a_mahher ’consistent with
maintaining the safety and
smmififtss theflnandal sys-

tem, thdr regtilatory tax and
accounting practices with' a
view.to- ftnmhtatirig nnTM>ir»ftg-

sary obstacle to debt/debt ser-

vice reduction transactions
and that this review had-
helped to clarify procedures to

'

frpffitate such transactions”. -

.

This wonfing partly reflects

the view .of bank supervisors

that encouraging debt and debt
service reduction could cJaah
with their, aim to ensure the
hawiring- system’s stability.

.

;
A speech this week by the

president • of the Federal
Reserve Bank ofNew York, Mr
Gerald Corrigan* has- provided
evidence that' central bankers
have been ttfafcing long an*
hard about these matters.
.Much .of -Mr. Corrigan's

speech in Washington to that
influential private sector body,
the Group of 30, was not new,
but bis statement suggests the
US authorities tntend to make
it a£ easy as they prudently
can to aid the implementation
flfftbe Brady Initiative. - •

Some commercial bankers
woe yesterday even interpret-
ing the speech as an attempt
by Mr Corrigan/ wha has
played: a significant role hi
mediating the Mexican iuxtia-
tive.to prop up a faltering
Brady initiative. ; ‘-

Snccess on the Mexican
package depends critically on
some 20 per cent of the lending
banks choosing the option to

make, new - loans, -rather than
swapping their exposure, the
other two options: for the 6%
per cent fixed rate debt-service
reduction bonds or the bands
carrying a 35 per centdiscount
to the face value of the old
loans. Both bonds are
"enhanced" by interest guaran-
tees of at least 18 months and
collateral covering the princi-
pal repayments.after 30 years.
In his speech, Mr Corrigan

emphasised a case-by-case phi-
losophy towards the providing
of reserves by banks “that
avoids the perception that
there is a single reserve or pro-
vision ration that is ’right

1

for
all institutions at an times”.
He said

. “it would not be
unreasonable” for trade credits
to problem debtors* to be
excluded from provisions, pro-
vided Interest

.
payments on

those credits remained per*
forming, to its statement ear-
ner thk month on its rtgrfgjon

to provide reserves against 100
per cent of its medium- and
long-term exposure to problem
debtor countries, J F Morgan

made this distinction between
trade and other credits. >

Mr Corrigan also indicated
that tax benefits available to
individual banks should not be
forgotten in assessing the ade-
quacy of reserves.

r “Based on developments
prior to this current quarter,
this tax adjustment factor
raises the average effective
reserve coverage ratio of Us
money centre banks fay almost
5 percentage points.**

The measure should also
taka into account the present
value of any collateral or inter-

est guarantees, such as those
provided in the Mexican deal,
further raising the ratio.

For those banks wishing to
make new loans, “additional
reserves need not be automati-

.

cally established in connection
with fresh credits to debtor
countries in connection with,
internationally supported fin-

ancing programmes".
to the case of deals such as

that for Mexico, the new bonds
created should require a lower
level of reserves, provided the

instrument is booked at par
and appropriately enhanced,
and being serviced. When the
bonds are being used as an
instrument and provided
reserves are otherwise satisfac-

tory, the collateral and interest
guarantees on the bonds may
suffice as adequate reserve
coverage.
The approach, he said, is

designed both to recognise
countries which have been pro-
moted out of the problem cate-
gory and the special nature of
trade credits. It aims to provide
flexibility for deals of the Mexi-
can type.

It tries also to “provide the
necessary flexibility within
which banks can. consistent
with their own business
credit judgements, choose new
money options without having
to provide further reserves so
long as their overall reserve
position is adequate”.
Mr Corrigan's flexibility will

not be reflected everywhere.
For its part, the Bank of
England has indicated that it

can see no reason for new

irvmc to carry smaller provi-
sions than existing ones.

Its attitude to the Mexican
package has been criticised by
some hankers as uneven, but it

has been guided almost
entirely by its views as a
supervisor.
New loans to the country

will carry the same cushion of
provisions as the old, while the
6% per cent fixed-interest
bonds will carry the same pro-
visions as the loans. The dis-

count bonds wfll carry no pro-
visions at first, and reserves
will only be required from
han>g jf there is a significant
deterioration in Mexico’s pay-
ment record.
However, in an important

concession, commercial bank-
ers say teat the Bank has con-
ceded that a standby financing
for Mexico, necessary to bring
forward all the interest
enhancements on the bonds,
will need to carry no extra pro-
visions. As a result, most, if

not all, of the British clearing
banks will contribute to the
standby.

r«rrv Kvk

Robin Leigh-Pemberton, governor of the Bank of
England, left, and Alan Greenspan, US Federal Reserve
Board chairman, in Washington: central bankers in
search of fewer accounting obstacles to debt reduction

Camdessus urges banks to step up lending Talks on Cut defence budgets, Conable
By Peter Nomum/ Economics Correspondent iriWashington

MB MICHEL Camdessus, the
managing , director ofthe Inter-

national Monetary Eund/ yes-
terday warned banks, not to
expect any increase' in tofBdsl

lending to hUdfly indebted
developing countries.

;

He told ,
the opening session

of the animal meeting of the

IMF and World Bank that com-
mercial banks should step up
their lending to debtor nations.

“Official creditors - have
marintaitiflA a high level ofnet
lending to develoidngbduntries
since the outbreak of toe debt
crisis. ft is now vital to estab-

lish the necessary conditions
to bring about a more appropri-
ate contribution fromthe pri-
vate sector,” he said. - _
Mr Harnffoggnc wntaii fhaf fn

recent years net new private
hmilhig had hfww far lacn thaw
the outflow, of funds from
debtor Ttatifimf fn the form .of

interest payments. He urged
tlm .hanlca tO speedup ftwr
negotiations of financing with
debtor countries, arguing that
prolonged delays could
Uneaten to derail otherwise
good economic reform pro-
grammes and postpone the

introduction of essential policy
changes.
In Us address, be repeated

his iknunid for a substantial
increase in IMF quotas or sub-
scription rights, noting that 35
of tha 22 directors on the IMF's
executive board backed his call

for a doubling of quotas.
He warned that art Tnrrpflpg

of less than 80 per cent would
reduce access to the Fund of
countries hoping to benefit
from toe Brady debt reduction
plan. If the Fund members
were to compromise on a 67
per cent increase, as suggested

on Monday by Mr Otmo End-
ing, the chairman of the IMF's
Interim Committee, the Fund
would have to continue to bor-
row resources in the 1990s, he
said.

Mr Camdessus said that one
of toe most itifficnlt challenges

for the 1990s will be transfor-

mation of communist, centrally
piann^rt economies into more
market based systems. Review-
ing the industrialised econo-
mies, he said that the chal-
lenge is to raise national
savings everywhere.

Chile debt tells developing nations
buy-back By Peter Norman in Washington

Argentina expected to sign agreement soon
By Stephen FMer

ARGENTINA soon will sign a
letter of intent with the Inter-"
national Monetary Fund, plac-

ing the Fund’s seal of approval
on the economic programme d
toe hew administration of Brea-

idpnt flaring Mpnwn
Mr Javier Gonzalez Fraga.

president ofthe Argentinecen-
tral bank, said yesterday that
the letter of.Intent had, been
drafted and should be signed
within the next week. or-twa.
2ME .

afficfals -confirmed- agrees
meat appeared dose.

Agreement >~wouLd’> entitle

Argentina to perhaps $L5btt'

under a one-year standby pttK
gramme,' although the final

sum has not been agreed. Move
significantly, it would bring
Argentina, which fell briefly

into arrears with Ihe Fund ear-

lier-this year,- out at the inter-

national economic wilderness.
It would pave the way for
loans.from the World Bank and
Inter-American Development
Bank.
Mr Gonzalez Fraga said he

hoped that Argentina would
convert the standby, in time
into a longer-term
fundfacflity. ..

He mM it was_essential to
maks snre progress in fighting
inflation since ltha.-miBdle ot
the^year was*not^short-term
phenomenon. - Inflation had
dropped from a peak of240 per
emit in July alone to about 5
per cent in September, much of
ittine to lags in statistics.

This was only possible by

structural reform, opening the
economy toforeign investment

and competition, and by priva-

tisation. The wide range of
measures he described to bank-
ers at a meeting in Washington
included some giving the cen-
tral bank greater independence
from the executive. It would
also reform and simplify toe
tax system, for thp first tiwp

.

providing jail sentences for tax
evaders.
He said that in the second

quarter^ this year the 'fiscal

deficit was ruhning at 20 per
cent of (Boss DomesticProduct -

on a cash basis, and would
have been even higher had toe
government been paying inter-

est on its obligations. The aim
is for a 6per cent fiscal surplus

next year on a cash basis.

Mr Gonzalez Fraga said he
believed that debt-to-equity

swaps could be a useful ele-

ment of the country’s privati-

sation plans, but use of such
schemes outside of this context
would have to be considered
more carefully because of the
impact on the monetary base.

Nevertheless, he personally
favoured the concept.
He said that Argentina still

suffered from an overhang of
external debt,but was not yet
ready to .begin negotiation*?
with Its bank creditors. More
than $3bn in arrears has built

up with the banks. This would
happen as soon as the priority

of getting the economy back on
course was achieved.

CHILE’S Finance Minister Mr
Enrique Seguel met World
Bank and commercial bank
Officials to Hwina plans fa
buy back $330m of debt in the
next few weeks, Reuter reports
from Washington.
The World Bank will lend

Chile gi30m to support capital

market development, of which
380m will be used to part-
finance the debt buy-back.

The international Monetary
Fund will lend another $80m,
also to finance the buy-back.

Mr Seguel has said Chile
wants a discount of at least 40
per cent in the buy-back,
which is expected to take place
in October.

In the past few years, Chile
has reduced about |7bn of its

debt through buy-backs and
debt equity swaps, leaving the
total now at about $17bn.

On Monday, Mr Seguel met
the World Bank vice-president
for Latin America, Mr Shahid
Hussein, as well as Citicorp
chairman Mr John Reed,
Manufacturers Hanover
chairman .' Mr John
McGUUcuddy and Federal
Reserve Chairman Mr Alan
Greenspan.
Yesterday he was due to

meet Mr Nicholas Brady, the
US Treasury Secretary, and
Japan's Ex-Im Bank President
Mr Takishi Tanaka.

MR Barber Conable, the
President of the World Bank,
yesterday castigated develop-
ing nations far spending mnra
on military budgets than on
health and education.
Addressing the opening ses-

sion of the IMF and World
Bank annual meetings, he said
that low-income countries allo-

cated around $200bn to defence
or 20 per cent of central gov-
ernment budgets. This was a
prime source of external debt,

accounting for a third or more
of total debt service in several
large developing countries.

Mr Conable said developing
countries should place their
military spending dAcisirms on

H«» same footing as other fiscal

decisions and bring them into
better balance with develop-
ment priorities.

Calling on governments to
look at the effectiveness of the
money they spend, he said
developing countries should
build schools rather than
“white elephant projects in
industry.” They should also
provide essential urban ser-

vices and not divert scarce
resources to luxuries for select

groups.
Mr Conable said that the

Rank would increasingly stress

its “core business” as it moved
into the 1990s. This was, he
said, “supporting efficient, long

term investment which multi-
plies domestic entrepreneurial
energies and productivity and
which directly addresses the
needs of poor people.”

He said the Bank’s role as a
promoter of efficiency and of
market-oriented investment
would be particularly impor-
tant in the task of reforming
the centrally planned econo-
mies of eastern Europe.
Although the Bank had a sub-
stantial involvement in several
socialist countries, he warned
that the economic and political

uncertainties were formidable
with few precedents to guide
reformers.

Mexican standby loan deal close
By Stephen Fidler

A $l.2bn standby loan for

Mexico, essential to the suc-

cess of the country’s debt
agreement, is close to be bring
agreed.
The standby, in the form ofa

letter of credit, is needed to

bring forward the enhance-
ments on the new bonds to be
issued as part of the package.

Some $7bn of interest guaran-
tees and collateral are enhanc-
ing the bonds, but all the
resources being provided for

this purpose by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and
World Bank are not available

immediately, hence the need
for a bridging facility.

Most US hanks are ready to

join, although some are
unhappy about doing so. Four
out of the five main British

lenders, including Standard
Chartered, have expressed a
willingness to put up funds,
thanks in part to a favourable

ruling from the Bank of
England on provisions.

Even with the letter of credit

in place, bankers are not tak-

ing for granted that the deal

will be a success. Mr Willard

Butcher, chairman of Chase
Manhattan Bank, said: “A
great deal still needs to be
done. About 20 per cent of the
banks will have to put up new
money, in order for there to be
enough enhancements for the

remaining 80 per cent, and
that's still in the lap of the
gods. It’s going to be a close

run thing."
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Quebec elections return

Bourassa and Liberals
By Robert Gibbons and David Owen in Montreal

MR ROBERT - Bourassa,
Quebec’s Premier, and- the
Canadian-province's Liberal
party have been voted back
with a big majority in Mon-
day’s provincial election.

The outcome left the leaders
of all .three parties . who
returned MPs to the National
Assembly, with something to
smile about
The ruling Liberals won 92

seats in the 125-seat National
Assembly, down from 98 hut
retaining power. The Opposi-
tion Parti Quehecois increased
their seats to 29 from 25, and
the Anglophone protest party
gained 4 seats. The previous
Assembly had 122 seats.
Recounts could increase the
PQ representation by two more

The biggest surprise was the
success of toe six-month-old
Equality Party in several
Anglophone riffirigs fo western.
Montreal. Voters protested
against Mr Bourassa*8 ; lan-
guage policies restricting
Bngtigh commercial signs. The
vote also partly rebuts PQ

charges that the Liberals are
the party of the Anglophones.
The pattern of voting

through the province was simi-

lar to December 1985. The PQ,
under Mr Jacques Parizeau,
the Finance Minister from 1976
to 1984, won 40 per cent of the

per cent, down slightly.

- The liberals campaigned on
their economic record, the PQ
gave priority to independence
arid promised C$&3bn (£L7bn)

in extra spending.
ThfiTesuli indicates about 20

. per cent of toe electorate still
' favours independence, while 20
per cent are dissatisfied with
Mr Bourassa’s leadership. Que-

. bee's largest union federation

told its members to vote PQ.
Mr Bourassa suffered slightly

from a confrontation with the

public sector unions during the
campaign.
' The vote strengthens Mr
Bourassa’s hand in seeking
passage of the Meech Lake con-
stitutional agreement, which
designates Quebec as a "dis-

tinct society” and increases
certain provincial powers.
The provinces of New Brun-

swick and Manitoba have
refused to sign the agreement
and opposition has increased
in British Columbia and
Ontario.
But if Mr Brian Mahoney,

the Prime Minister, cannot per-
suade allTO provinces to sign

by the deadline next June, Mr
Bourassa would be forced into

a more extreme position.

hi his victory address at a
Montreal ..discotheque, Mr
Bourassa maintained that the
result demonstrates that Que-
becers still see economic
strength as “the first priority”.

An ebullient Mr Parizeau
hailed his party’s improved
showing on an equivocably
separatist platform as evidence
that “we succeeded ... an giv-

ing back to this party toe con-
viction that it once bad.
“We have to harass tins gov-

ernment that no longer knows
hOW tO wrnnagp OT administer.
We wfll expose it constantly,"

he promised.

Inflation fear hits Rio markets
By No Dawnay in RIo.de Janeiro

RENEWED feats of a. surge in
inflation led to sharp rises to
gold the AnTlar In Brazil's
nervous fiwmriaT markets yes-
terday.
Preliminary projections for

September, measured to toe
middle of the month, suggest

.

prices have increased by 35 per
cent, up from 29 per cent in
August. This is reflected in
government interest rates
nearing 55 per cent, paying a
nominal 3&47-per cent after
deductions. Analysts are attri-
buting the increases to.a grow-
ing lack of confidencein fore-
casts for inflation.
By midday, gold, had leapt

NCz5 to NCz82 a gram with
trading volumes up. The selt-
tng price for the Mack dollar

moved up from NCz&lO to
NCZ&90, nearing a 100 pear cent
margin on offtriai

rates.
The country's economic

instability has led to conserva-
tive fawikg anil finnnrial insti-

tutions abandoning the weekly
auctions for the government’s
principal paper, .the Letra de
Financiamento do Tesouro
(UT).
On Monday, animal interest

rates for the commercial-
banks’ prefixed 30-day certifi-

cates of deposits (CDBs)
jumped..an astonishing 4^J00

percentage points to 9,800 per
cent. However, the huge
fricreasg-fe purely symbolic as

the market nas long been des-

erted; credit demand has dried

up.
’

Financial analysts fear that

if the
(
much forecasted hyper-

inflation. comes, it wSl do so all

at once.' Tt is as if you are

holding a bomb with a lit

fuse,” Mr Tfamfri Dantes, a
director of the Icatu bank, “we
will only know about the

when it happens, not
before."
Reports from Washington

claim that Mr Mailson da
Nobrega - currently at toe
International Monetary Fund
meeting - will begin a new
attempt to “talk down” infla-

tionary fears on his return. He
is expected to give undertak-
ings to businessmen to hold
down pubBc sector tariffs in
return for reductions to profit
margins.
But there is now renewed

speculation that the govern-
ment may be forced to intro-

duce a new crisis plan soon
after the presidential elections,

scheduled for November 15
with a second run-off round tm
December 17.

Bourassa waves to the crowd after Monday's election

‘Silent Sam’ true to

form at US hearing
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

mr Samuel Pierce Jr, the
former US Housing Secretary,

whose eight-year tenure during
toe Reagan Administration
was the focus of scandal, yes-

today right, times invoked his
constitutional right against
BAlf-irirrimination and refused

to testify before a House sub-

committee.
. . .

At a hearing marked by
exaggerated displays of Con-
gressional courtesy and- out-

rage, Mr Pierce (nicknamed
“Silent Sam” when at the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development) pleaded
the fifth Amendment He was
bitterly criticised by members,
who a subpoena, to get
him there.
In a brief statement, Mr

Pierce gaifl attacks on him by
members of the panel ‘lead me
to the painful conclusion, that I

have -been prejudged by this

body”.
Cameras and radio micro-

phones were barred from
recording Mr Pierce’s stand
after his lawyers invoked a
rarely used House rule to pre-

vent coverage. The Committee

counter-attacked by permitting
tthmUw coverage of its opening

statements, and members used

the opportunity to rage about
alleged fraud, influence-ped-
dling- and mismanagement at
the Department
Mr Ted Weiss, a New York

Democrat, said the Reagan
Administration had put
appointees in the Department
who were “hostile” to its aims
and after repeatedly cutting its

budget “the eHort was, milk it

for all it was worth for the
benefit of. . . political allies.''

Mr Tom Lantos, a California

Democrat chairing the hearing,

was ready when Mr Pierce’s
rhtef lawyer tried to object to

the public attack. Reading a
prepared statement, he cited a
House rule which forbids witr

nesses' counsel to speak. “At
this hearing; you are, in fact, a
potted plant,” Mr Lantos said.

“Silent Sam” was given the
right- to intervene but true to

form he said nothing, in previ-

ous sworn testimony, he
denied involvement in the dis-

tribution of hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars in federal bous-

ing grants to political friends

of the Reagan Administration.

Other witnesses contradicted

this and Mr Pierce was
called to “clarify the
contradictions.” !

US refusal to issue visas may
damage its relations with PLO
By Peter Riddell, US Editor in Washington and Jlhan El-Tahrl in Tunis

RELATIONS between the US
and the Palestine Liberation
Organisation may be damaged
by tire refusal of US visas for

PLO officials visiting toe
United Nations General Assem-
bly to New York.
More than two-thirds of the

US Senate have signed a letter

urging the US Government to

refuse a visa to Mr Yassir Ara-
fat, the chairman of the PLO, if

he seeks to come to New York
to address toe UN.

Last year the Reagan admin-
istration refused a visa for Mr
Arafat which prompted inter-

national protests and the hold-
ing of a special session of the
General Assembly in Geneva
to permit Mr Arafat to speak.
The issue is even more diffi-

cult for the State Department
this year because it has been
engaged to a dialogue with the
PLO since last December,
which has continued in spite of

Call for reform
of US banking
laws for 1992
By Peter Riddell, US Editor
in Washington

THE creation of an integrated
European market after 1992
heightens the need to reform
US laws separating commercial
and investment banking. Mr
William Seidman, the chair-
man of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, said
yesterday.
Along with other Federal

regulators, Mr Seidman was
giving evidence to a House
sob-committee examining the
implications of the 1992 pro-
cess. All agreed that European
integration should not threaten
the access to Europe of US
banks, though they would face
intense competition.
In parallel evidence, Mr Man-

uel Johnson, vice-chairman of
the Federal Reserve, said the
Fed did not anticipate any
problems of access for US
banks, but it would be monitor-
ing the situation closely.

considerable strains. But Mr
Yassir Abd Rabbo, head of the
Palestinian delegation in the
dialogue with the US in Tunis,
has not been granted a US visa
to attend the Assembly’s open-
ing session.

Mr Rabbo, a member of the
left-wing PLO faction, the
Deraocatic Front for the Liber-
ation of Palestine (DFLP), is

one of the architects of the
“Palestinian peace initiative”

announced in Algiers last

November calling for a two-
state solution, renouncing ter-

rorism and recognising Israel.

While Mr James Baker, the
Secretary of State, has been
more sympathetic to the dia-

logue and more impatient with
Israel than was toe case for

most of the Reagan administra-
tion, granting a visa to Mr Ara-
fat would be a very public and
highly controversial, acknowl-
edgement of the shift.

The State Department has
been able to sidestep the ques-

tion so far since Mr Arafat has
not applied for a visa, though
he may still do so to address
the Assembly in early Novem-
ber when the Palestinian issue

comes up. PLO officials have
said that Mr Arafat is seriously

considering an application
which the US is believed pri-

vately to be discouraging.
The 68 Senators (17 more

than backing a similar call last

year) argue in their letter that

Mr Arafat has failed to live up
to commitments he gave last

December, when the dialogue
started, to recognise Israel's

right to exist and to renounce
terrorism. They say that “this

is not the time for unearned
concessions or rewards, such
as reversing the current policy

of denying a visa for Arafat to

enter the US, or elevating the
PLO dialogue to higher levels.”

Durable goods orders in

US up 3.8% in August
NEW factory orders for
durable goods in the US rose a
seasonally adjusted &8 per cent
to August from the preceding
month, AP-DJ reports from
Washington.
The August percentage rise

in new durable goods orders is

the steepest since a rise of 7.4

per cent in December 1988.

The Commerce Department
said new factory orders for
durables rose to an adjusted
$126bn last month after falling

a revised 2.5 per cent in July to

an adjusted $l22bn and rising
an unrevised 1.3 per cent in
June to an adjusted $125bn.
The July decrease was previ-

ously estimated at 22. per cent.
A Dow Jones survey of 11

economists published on Mon-
day found an average estimate
of a 1.0 per cent rise in August -

durable goods orders.

New orders for non-defence
capital goods, considered a
barometer of future plant and
equipment spending, fell 9.8

per cent in August to an
adjusted $37.38bn. following an
increase of 5.9 per cent in the
preceding month to an
adjusted $41bn.
Orders for defence capital

goods rose 1.9 per cent last
month to an adjusted $7.77bn
after falling 14.7 per cent in the
preceding month to S7.62bn.
Without the defence compo-

nent. overall new orders for
durable goods rose 3.9 per cent
last month.
Excluding the transportation

sector, durable goods orders in
August rose 2.7 per cent after
falling 4 per cent the month
before.
Durable goods shipments

last month rose 9.5 per cent to
an adjusted $l28bn after failing

S.7 per cent in the preceding
month to an adjusted $U7bn_
The backlog of orders last

month fell 0.3 per cent to an
adjusted $474bn after increas-
ing 1 per cent in the preceding
month to an adjusted S475bn.

V
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

US knitwear group
files Far East

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

AMERICA'S National Knitwear
and Sportswear Association
has filed a huge anti-dumping
case with the US Government
against imports of man-made
fibre sweaters from Taiwan.
South Korea and Hong Kong.
The first complaint filed by

an apparel trade group in
recent memory, it alleges that
sweaters, made predominantly
of acrylic fiber, were sold to

American retailers, importers
and wholesalers at less than
the cost of production or priced
lower than when sold at home
or in third-country markets.
The Commerce Department’s

International Trade Associa-
tion has 20 days in which to
decide whether to investigate
the complaint. A spokesman
said a case of this size is

almost certain to be accepted.
Forty-five days after the

complaint was filed last Fri-

day. the International Trade
Commission must issue a pre-
liminary finding on whether
there has been any injury from
the imports.
The Commerce Department

has 260 days to issue a prelimi-

nary determination of the
extent of the injury.

If the Commerce Department
agrees with the assertions in

the complaint, penalties could
range as high as $540m (£337m)
for imports from Taiwan,
$250m for South Korea, and
SS6m for Hong Kong.
Mr Ivan Gordon, president of

the Association, said 96m
man-made fibre sweaters were
exported to the US last year by
the three countries.
Imports now account for

more than 70 per cent of the

US market at a time when the
man-made fibre sweater mar-
ket has been shrinking.

The Association said it filed

its first case ever only after

extensive study and analysis of

foreign manufacturing costs,

cross-border pricing, and
impact on domestic producers.

The studies estimated dump-
ing margins at between 44 and
191 per cent from Taiwan;
between 13.5 and 94 per cent

from South Korea, and
between 26 and 115 per cent
from Hong Kong.

Several Importers yesterday
warned that American con-
sumers would ultimately pay
the costs if the government
finds in favour of the Associa-

tion. They said the domestic
Industry is already protected
from competition by the Multi-
fibre Arrangement fMFA). and
they complained that the case
would damage negotiations
under way in the Uruguay
Round of international trade
talks.

“With imports representing
nearly three out of every four
man-made fibre sweaters sold
in America today, it can hardly
be claimed that the US market
or the domestic industry has
been protected from foreign-
made goods.” said Mr Seth
Bodner. executive director of
the Association.
He emphasised that the peti-

tion seeks protection from
unfair prices, an action consist-

ent with American and inter-

national trade agreements, and
not one which would restrict

the flow of goods into the US.

to order

Airbuses
LUFTHANSA has decided to

order 20 Airbus A-521 aircraft,

with options on another 20.

and to convert options on six

Boeing 737-SOOs and 14 Boeing
737-500 jets into fixed orders.

Renter reports from Paris.

The supervisory board of the

airline will also convert into
fixed orders options on one
Airbus A-300-600 and one Air-

bus A-310-3C0, Lufthansa said.

The new firm orders, valued

at DM3.2bn (Elba), are part of a
buying programme which is

intended to increase Luf-
thansa's fleet to 227 from 1S3.

The announcement brings to

DM13.2bn the total planned
investment between 1990 and
1996.

In addition, the company
held options worth a further
DM73bn which could be con-
verted into orders at short
notice, the airline said.

CFM wins $lbn
engine contract

CFM International, the Fran-
co-US aircraft engine maker,
has won a $lbn (E625m) con-
tract to supply at least 200
engines to Guinness Peat Avia-
tion, William Dawkins reports
from Paris.

The company, jointly owned
by General Electric of the US
and Snecma, the French state-

owned aircraft engine maker,
will be supplying engines for

use in Airbus A-320, A-321 and
A-340 aircraft, as well as Boe-
ing 737s.

The deal comes little more
than a week after the French
Government announced a
FFr2.3bn (£230m) capital
restructuring designed to boost
Snecma production.

A tough Indian road to
Motorcycle maker’s venture with Yamaha is at last paying off, writes DavidHousego

F OR three years Escorts,

India’s largest manufac-
turers of tractors and

motorcycles, piled up losses on
its collaboration with Yamaha
of Japan to build a lOOcc
motorcycle In India.

"It felt like walking through
a tunnel with no light at the
end,” says Mr B. R. Kapoor
who manages the sew plant at
Surajpnr on the outskirts of
Delhi where the motorcycle is

being made..

Escorts signed an agreement
with Yamaha to manufacture a
lOOcc bike in 1983 when the
Government allowed more ties

with Japanese automotive
manufacturers and there was
room In the Indian market for

a more powerful, stylish bike.
However, production did not
get under way until late 1965
because Escorts bad to ward
off a takeover bid. By then two
other new Japanese motorycles
were being produced in India
and a third was on its way.
At the same wme production

costs rose because of the appre-
ciation of the yen - almost
300 per cent against the Indian
rupee in the past three years
- with the first bikes produced
containing 40 per cent of Japa-
nese imported parts.

Escorts* plant is an example of the growing

influence ofJapan on Indian manufacturing. The

day begins with 10 minutes of exercises

The wave of Joint ventures
and technical collaborations
with Japanese companies in
the early 1980s was similarly
hit Most in the vehicle indus-

try are still making losses,
intruding ventures with Suzuki
and Kawasaki in motorcycles
and Toyota and Mitsubishi in
tracks Hght commercial
vehicles.

But Escorts, which has a lic-

ensing agreement with
Yamaha, feels It is at last turn-
ing tiie -corner. As an estab-

lished motorcycle maker, it has
been best placed to invest in
new Titachimp tools to push up
the proportion of locally-manu-
factured content to 90 per cent
and it has rapidly expanded
sales and market share.
In the . current financial year

it expects profits for its
Yamaha division of Rs25m
<£960,000) compared with
cumulative losses to date of
Rsl90nu By the end of the year
when output should have
reached an annualised rate of
90,000 units, or full capacity.

compared with 70,000 units,

profits should rise to RslSQm.

Mr Anil Ambani, managing
director of Escorts, claims that

in some areas of the plant

where new Investments have

been made - the welding line,

the crank case and cylinder

block units - productivity is

cm a par with Japan.

With the depredation of the

rupee giving India .a competi-

tive edge abroad. Escorts are

negotiating with Yamaha -to

manufacture parts for their

after-sales market in South
East Asia. Other Escort offi-

cials believe the Indian plant

can now compete in quality

and cost with similar Yamaha
models selling in Singapore for

US$900.

The Surajpur plant, which'

rises out of what is stm green

fields on the outskirts of Delhi,
is an example of the growing
iwfinftncft of Japan on Indian

manufacturing. Designed by:
Joseph Alien Stein, an Ameri-

can living in India and one of

the country's- . best-knoWn
architects, it is lit and airedTry

glass-domed towers, rising

above the root
The -average- age of employ-

ees is under 25. They begin the
day JapaneafeBtyie with 10

minutes of morning exercises.

Assembly line .-workers -and

executives: wear 1 the same
grey-trine shirts and trousers
- though the Japanese prac-

tice’ of lunching together has
been abandoned. The plant is

peppered with slogans such ,
as

"quality’ 1* everyone's; busi-

The plant has tar: fewer
workerslfean Esafrta’./other
motorcycle plant which manu-
factures the; Raidoot, ‘ the
sturdy PoHah-Indian designed
trike* that is stffi the largest
seller in the Indian country-
side. At Surajpnr, a total work-
force of TOO employees make
6,000 bikes- a month.

,
At

Escorts’ other plant -4000 make
4609 trikes.

- - - -

The defect level do finished
vehicles at fee -Yamaha plant
has dropped to 4 percent hi
the engine shop it is stfil much
higher with IO per^cent of
-engines being sect back for
reworking. Mr Nknda says that
when Escorts jriahhed the

Z. lL! ’ . - 1* .
- ‘ - - —

plant in 19B8,
they expcrtedm

SSput of 150,000

and an investment

As a result of ti» *®P
ffr+fan of the yen. they, lave

MfflSSSSS
jfesaffisai
suppliers outside ^keplaHt.

This is -the source of their Wg-

.

gest problem because

fries are uncertain

component manufacturers

have not made tlw tove^ent

to achieve the

i Wife sater of UTO'J
year. Escorts' Yamaha dwtekm
&26^centoffee

j

fcdi^
market for Japanese MkeSjIt

has no problem in selling what

it produces and
output wUl grow on the tack et

both Increasing demand and

increased market share. -

Escorts advantage is that

with the Rajdoot it has over 40

per of the Indian market

and thus a strong base on
which to expand further. It is

planning tobring out two fur-

ther Yamaha models, including

a four-stroke engine, over the

.next six years and will soon be

looking to the export of fin-

ished bikes.

Trade complaint withdrawn
THE US Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association has
withdrawn a trade complaint
against ArggrrHrm

u
rfting prog-

ress made in bilateral consulta-

tions on Argentina’s intellec-

tual property protection
policies, Nancy Dunne reports
from Washington.
Mrs Carla Hills, US Trade

Representative, said Argentina
has expresseda “willingness to

modify its pharmaceutical

S
roduct registration proce-
ures and address construc-

tively the issue of patent pro-

tection for pharmaceutical
products”.

Consultations will continue,
but Mrs Hills said that prog-
ress In the talks has been “sat-

isfactory" enough- to encourage
withdrawal of the complaint.

Moonies ‘to build cars in China9

A COMPANY owned by the
Unification Church - known
as the "Moonies" - Is to invest

$250m (£l56m) in a car plant to
the southern China province of
Guangdong, the company fare

announced, Maggie Ford
reports from Seoul.
Panda Motor Company said

it plans to produce 300.000 can
a year at the plant. But it is

not clear where Panda plans to

acquire the technology to pro-
duce the cars. .

A, company ' called Tongil
Corporation, based in South
Korea and owned, by the
church, produces car compo-
nents and machine tools, but
does potmannfacture vehicles.

The ear project has attracted
TwHicniwr- a ttention because it

isAhefirst major foreign
investment, to be announced

for China ainne the June crack-

down on the students* democ-
racy movement.
a spokesman for Tongil Cor-

poration 'said he had no know-
ledge of fee- irian. As Panda
Mbtar is registered in the US,

tins, church is unlikely to have
sought involvement or clear-

ance from the South Korean
Government for. the invest-

ment in f!h 1n»_

UK exportleague
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

BRITISH Aerospace shot to the
top of the league of the top 100

UK exporters last year with
total exports up 56.69 per cent
to £4.39bn, according to the
annual listings compiled by the
Financial Times.

Its takeover during 1988 of
the Rover group, whose
exports are now included in Its

overall total, helped boost its

strong lead over ICL last year’s

top exporter, but buoyant
demand for its defence and
aerospace products would have
put it in first place even with-

out the car firm's figures.

ICI came in a distant second
with exports of just over £3bn,
pushing BP. long Britain’s
leading exporter, further down
the rankings to third place.

BP exported only £2.28bn
despite its takeover during the
year of Brltoil which ranked
12th in 1967 with exports of
£811m.
A feature of the table is the

continuing decline in relative

importance of oil companies as
exporters.

All oil companies in the top
ten exporters' list posted sharp
declines in their export earn-

ings, ranging up to 31.7 per
cent for Esso UK
The figures cover only prod-

ucts actually exported from the
UK which are separate from
overseas turnover and give an
incomplete picture of the inter-

national reach of Britain’s
leading companies.
A different picture emerges

when overseas earnings are
considered separately from
exports.
BP’s overseas earnings

excluding direct exports,
amounted to more than £l5bn.
Those of BAT Industries,

which ranks only 18th in the
list of top exporters, amounted
to nearly ElObn, while Id's
overseas earnings of £6hn are
roughly double its direct
exports.
Nearly a quarter of the com-

panies featured in the top 100

list generated all their overseas
turnover from exports.
These included British Aero-

space in first place and IBM
UK Holdings in fourth place
with exports of £2.l4bn.

A furtheru companies rang-
ing from Pirelli (UK) to British

Steel generated over 80 per

cent of their overseas turnover
from direct exports, suggesting
that the UK still provides a
strong attraction as an interna-

tional manufacturing base;
The sharpest increase in

exports was reported by Peu-
geot Talbot which entered the
table for the first time at posi-

tion 72 with a 188.4 per cent
increase to £134.4m.
The sharpest decline was

reported by Mobil Oil which
fell from 30th place to 89th
with a 65.96 per cent fell to
£96m_
Apart from clear evidence of

a decline in exports by <ril com-
panies, the tame offers few sec-

toral indications.

Large declines in exports
were reported by a number of
traditionally significant export*

1

era such as Flessey (down 3042
per cent to £120-2ni) and NE1
(down 37.2 per cent to £13Qm).
John Brown managed a sig-

nificant 72.48 per cent gain to
£L68m, STC a 73.09 pa- ednt
advance to £432m, white GEC
just advanced on the previous
year with a L95 per cent gain -

to £L26bn.
Nestte Holdings entered the

table for the first, tfanfr to.78th
place wife exports of £U9m,
foHowtagifcs takeoverof Rown-
tree which is nolranger listed

separately.
Taken a*a (prop, the top 100

exporters accounted for total
exports of £39.46bn last year,

an increase: of 5J7 per cent on
1967, Their Share; of total UK
exports finis increased Blightly

to 48£4 per cent front 4698. -

Thou^ fete figure has to be
regarded as ' approximate
'because not all the compaulm
‘concerned dose thdr accounts__

.

nn Umwiphcr ffl, it fllnatpifow «

trend which suggests that UK
exports remain concentrated in
large companies and the share
of the supposedly dynamic
«m>B and medium-sized busi-

nesses has foiled to grow.

• Just over half the the total

exports of fee top 100 firms
were generated tar companies
in the fop TO positions in the
list Last to the table was Cad-
bury -

. Schweppes, whose
of £74_8m were just 17

cent of the total recorded
the winner, British Aero-

space..
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1 3 British Aerospace 4.389.0 57.1 2D01.0 68.7 56.69 moo 122.450 43.43 51 59 Rio Tbito Zinc IBOjO 13.1 171.6 113 490 492 18.646 -132

2 1 ICI 3,031.0 53.2 2,927.0 52.0 355 50.47 54.800 -1.79 52 44 Caterpillar UK T78JJ 79.1 217.1 98.7 -18.58 moo 1.160 -4531

3 2 BP 2,283.0 21.6 2,847.0 24.4 -19.81 14.85 23.950 087 53 37 Gulf OU 178.4 612 2345 409 -24.78 100.00 803 -meo
4 5 IBM UK Holdings 2,144.0 55.3 1.837.0 52.7 16.71 100.00 18,686 0.32 54 81 Ferranti International 1732 239 1879 262 395 3491 17771 .

-14.79

5 4 Shell UK 1,727.0 46.7 £389-0 49.2 -27.71 100.00 13.082 -3.65 55 67 Pearson 171.0 35.4 1439 24.7 1938 2492
.
17438 198

6 7 Ford UK 1,471.0 33.7 1.254.0 32.5 17.30 93.83 45,800 1^3 56 63 British Nuclear Fuels 169-0 184 1620 192 11.18 10090 18,189 -496

7 9 Rolis-Royce 1,412-0 74.3 1,434.0 7Z5 -1.53 95.12 37.800 -2.83 57 89 John Brown 168.0 627 974 483 7248 9031 • 3961 -2094

8 8 British Steel 1,341.0 29.2 1,162.0 29.8 15.40 80.88 53,400 3.49 58 76 IMI 184.0 MS 120.0 28.8 88.87 36.61 13948 -439

9 6 GEC 1.256.0 28.3 1^3Z0 29.7 1.95 38.45 113.603 -4.10 59 65 Monsanto 1812 5U 1479 51.0 9.47 5139 2820 -893

10 10 Esso UK 725.0 28.8 1,0625 33.0 -31-73 100.00 4.530 -6.40 60 90 Amoraham International 1502 884 98.8 83.1 6490 100.00 2215 033.

11 14 Johnson Matthey 724.7 72.0 621.1 74.3 16.68 63.10 3.800 6.15 61 64 Associated Octal 158.4 78l6 151.0 802 490 6599 2261 098
12 13 Jaguar Cars 704.0 73.9 710.0 736 -0.85 91.89 12.500 2M 62 81 Du Pont 158.0 323 1089 283 4830 10090 2300 -196
13 15 Guinness 6413 41.0 560.3 42.1 10.51 35.99 11.543 -49.19 62 55 FK1 Babcock 158J) 292 181.4 229 -1290 2072 17,474 -1214
14 23 Lucas £98.0 56.1 600.0 62.89 -0.33 28.33 36,758 -1425 64 71 Hewlett Packard isas 31J9 137.1 329 14.16 100.00 3925 590
15 19 Texaco 573.0 25.4 429.0 165 30.52 80.93 2330 -1.01 65 68 Mtetwlln Tyre 1512 23.7 1414 23.7 743 8796 12088 204
16 IB Courtaulds 494.0 31.4 479.0 30.4 3.13 ooo 42.000 -8-70 66 49 APV 147.7 61J) 1786 600 -1833 28.16 5,714 -291
17 21 Glaxo 485.0 63.6 395.0 62.9 22.78 37.39 11.035 1-55 67 75 Dowty 1412 29.5 1202 28.0 17.47 6634 10949 -1279
18 17 BAT Industries 449.0 27.fi 470.0 315 -4.47 454 31 £58 523 68 78 Pirelli UK 1409 404 118.6 383 1890 96.18 7339 -192
19 20 Verity Holdings 438.2 62.0 416.1 67.1 5.31 100.00 8,485 -7.65 69 60 Westland Group 140.8 412 167.7 31.1 -1694 91.48 8787 1214
20 35 STC 431.0 26.4 249.0 16.5 73.09 5953 23,050 -224 70 69 Smiths Industries 1408 44.0 137.6 453 132 28.98 8.700 230
21 18 Unilever 428.0 12.4 446.0 13.6 -4.04 14.61 38.000 -13.64 71 72 Coats Viyella 1362 124 1342 127 1.49 1630 41331 -091
21 22 Kodak 420.8 52.6 3320 52.1 9.Sfi 100.00 7.938 4.00 72 - Peguot Talbot 1344 11^ 469 . 63 18B.41 100.00 8.170 1999
22 42 Inco Europe 391.2 58.6 220.9 E5.9 77.09 N/A 3,562 -5.67 73 66 Reed International 131b 125 1459 105 •9.86 2255 11300 -47.44

23 28 Rank Xerox 362.0 37.6 234.5 40.4 2724 27.08 7J00 4.17 74 46 NEI 130J) 329 2079 359 -3720 36.81 15338 -4.67

24 26 Conoco
.

343.0 40.8 306.0 35.2 1309 100.00 1,492 122 75 - BASF UK 127JO 194 126.0 229 0.79 10090 2425 094
26 33 Exxon Chemical 334.0 55.9 253.3 49.9 31.60 48.55 1S32. 11.75 76 74 Marks & Spencer 1254 28 126.1 39 -038 1934 40903 031
27 23 Hawker Siddeiey 327.0 33.6 340.0 36.9 -3.B2 36.58 23.MXJ -129 77 57 Plessey 1202 9.4 174.0 152 -3092 31.43 15900 -3533
23 29 Ciba-Geigy 304.0 40.6 283.4 40.9 727 1CO.0G 7.110 -C.84 78 - Nestle Holdings (UK) 119.0 9.6 689 73 78-68 moo 16,545 74.43
29 25 Philips Electronics 285.0 26.1 321.0 23.5 -1121 100.00 19,183 -7.30 79 67 Goodyear Tyre & Rubber 111.0 320 969 30.7 1258 moo 5935 ‘ -1.08

30 27 Tenneco Europe 270.0 43.7 258.5 46.9 -S.Ki 100.00 7.544 -14^3 80 70 Short Brothers 110.7 57.7 1379 819 -1949 10090 7,700 -1149
31 32 BTR 268.7 12i> 258.3 136 3^5 1ZI 42^43 129 81 80 Sobering Holdings 1074 499 111.0 613 -290 4990 2045 130
32 39 De La Rue 261.1 76.6 229.7 79.7 1367 58.16 5.256 8.42 82 - Allied Colloids 105.1 75.1 1013 76.7 3.75 71.08 1331 13.11
33 33 Wellcome 257.5 66.8 231.6 66.6 11.18 29.77 0.764 256 83 84 Cookson Group 104.4 21.8 104.6 273 4X19 9.72 7324 331
34 40 T& N 257.0 47.3 224 J) 47.6 1473 34.22 17JS18 6.66 64 83 PiUfington Brothers 99.6 18.1 989 189 1.12 646 13300 -338
35 43 Rothmans International 243.0 72JJ 2200 65.7 10.45 20.07 3,192 -3121 85 91 Dawson International 994 86.4 939 759 597 4198 6300 -4.79
38 31 Racal Electronics 238.8 24.8 264.1 30.0 -9 58 27.82 19.143 0.50 86 Sfi Fisons 97.8 38.7 893 38.7 SL29 1797 4392 035
37 41 Allied Lyons 238.0 8J) 221.1 8.6 6.74 15.44 6S.31S 4.97 87 81 Polaroid 97.0 712 108.0 739 -10.19 moo 1449 -1271
38 34 Vickers 229.5 46.5 2321 48.8 -1.12 49.48 11£48 -627 87 95 Portals 97J3 54.3 90.3 57.6 742 inarm 2400 1439
39 43 English China Clays ttk n 32.3 200.0 34.7 11.50 47.52 11,117 281 69 30 Mobil Ofl 96.0 as 2820 20.3 6696 10090 2130 6044
40 56 BritAlcan Aluminlmum 219.9 29.8 180.8 28.3 21.63 64.35 10.643 214 90 94 Boots 96.6 4.1 903 42 529 2597 64320 -131
41 50 J.C.Bamford 218.4 580 191.7 64.6 13.93 icn.G0 1,782 23.49 91 78 bigsrsoll Rand 94.5 60.0 1196 689 -2032 10090 2720 -bn op
42 47 Thom EMI 210.3 11.8 203.0 10.9 3.60 13.83 43.384 -7.34 92 97 Cyanamld UK 942 S7JQ 88.1 579 892 10090

. 2420 . 2335
43 38 Beecham Group 208.3 32.6 23S.9 34.3 -12.55 12-20 11.4C0 083 93 100 Delta 93.1 18.7 793 MR 17.11 37.18 10975 130
44 - Untd-Eng.Steels 201.2 41.5 170.9 42.1 17.73 icoro 10J40 Q-92 94 85 GKN 930 112 1049 143 -1038 890 17300 -833
45 53 Grand Metropolitan 197.4 5.1 183.2 5.1 7.75 9.00 69^10 -16.55 95 86 Lilly industries 862 56.9 994 572 -13.03 moo 2175 -1211
46 53 Davy 195.9 38.3 1832 46.9 6.93 47.41 6.3C3 2290 96 92 Simon Engineering 882 23.8 925 25.0 -631 2939 8329 -281
47 58 Seagram Distill era 139.7 49.4 172.4 43.9 10.03 64.72 2J£S 12C5 97 - Gallaher 632 23 68.4 43 21.78 1773 27338
48 82 Cummins UK 187.0 53.5 158.0 53.9 18.73 94.08 4,701 0.11 S3 - DRG 884 17.0 709 162 1340 26.79 9,139 >1.60
49 45 BICC 184.0 11.0 217.0 K£ -15.21 14.31 23.473 -821 99 99 Roche Products 752 484 822 526 -8J8 10090 1.768
50 51 Hanson Trust 183.0 4.4 188.0 4.1 -2-68 5.72 40.000 -20.00 100 98 Cadbury Schweppes 742 7.1 83.1 84 •999 532 12128 -291

Rank
1 BrKtofi Aaresneo : Include* full yur of Rover Group figure*. Exports hr
Aerospace & S montn* of flow Group ammounted to EiA&lm: 81.7% of UK Vo.

2 1C1 : T/o In UK bmu>d on hxaOon of cuaiamem Is 12.705m in 18B8 (£2.732m in iBffn.Yte

3i.i2.ea.

3 BP : Includes BRfTOR. export*. taken ow by BP duaring the year. Yie 3I.11BB.

4 ibu UK Holding* : Ci.eaam In 1988 (£l.837ni In 19071 were exported poods (Grsnoocfc &
Havant) and ESMm (CMIm) were exported service* (Huesley A UK International censes).

Yf« 31.12.88.

e Ford UK : y/e 31.118a.

7 RflllB-Hoyce :
Include* £272m In 1B86 (C28*>n bi 19831 fndroct exporta, which Were omitted

from 1087 uhla. Yle 31.1188.

a Bfllhh Steel : y/e Marco 1969.

8 GEC : 1087 table up to y/e 31.187flpjroa tor y/e 31.3.89 teettuda SOW Ewing the GEC share

of the jpoint venture company GEC Ptessey Tetecofliunieatfonfl Hddinga.
10 Ecoo UK : y/e 31.12.88.

11 Johnson Manhay : inetudea EZZBriro exports to oversees subsidiaries- Y/e 31.3.88-

12 Jaguar Car* UK t/o £953.2m,total !/o £1,075 5fli

U Guineas : 1087 figures restated to include intercompany exports. The large difference In

Employment Hguree due to tfw asjwsai et Martin Retail Group. V/e 31. 1288.1988 exports

are estimated.

14 Lucas ; Includes EMOm in 1380 (CSOm In 1887) Indirect expert* when direct & indued
exports are egfpogatod with ox tea of overseas subsidiary companies approx. 78% of

sates are ewaaea.Y/* si. 7.88.

15 Texaco
:

y/e 31.1288

18 Courtaufd? . y/e SIAM.
17 flatxo ; y/e 30.&89-

18 BAT Industrie* : y/e 31.1288. O/a I/a relates to BAT and lisa motMated sutwlditrleo.

19 Vanty Holdings : y/e 3i.ua.

20 STC : y/e 31.11B8.

H Undever : Company does net publish m of UK employees. Employment figures relate so

Europe as a whole Export* Indude Internal t/o which represents sales between different

product groupe.Y/e 31 128B.

22 Kodak . yIt Si- 1288. Indudea inUK t/o operating lease remain of £27.7m In 1988<£2&.1m m
1987).

23 INCO Europe : t/o represents total t/o: o/a I/O not available, y/e 31.1288.

24 Bank Xerox : y/e 31.KX8&

25 Conoco 1 y/e 31.1288.

28 Exxon Chemical : )"» 31.1280

27 Howher Siddeiey : y/e 31.1288.

28 CiBJUGEiSY : 1808 Rcwea teetude me ecnytrlbiAon of me ufotd Ooup, since sold to Die
intematioMi Paper. The relevam figure* excluding Motd Group are : Export* C256fti % of
UK t/o dl.B.UK ampioyeea 5.628. y/e 31.1L88.

S9 Phiilpa : Include* PKUps UK Group and Riiup* Medical System* UK. y/e 31-12.88.X Tnnneoo ; includes C184.S<n in 1Q88 (CW78iBln TB871 of indirect exports In reseed of
MbrtctM & Wilson and J> Case. The eeouteitJon at Sperry Marine ratnorin In 1088 Ogtirea.
Tannew UK (OH explcntiOA Sutr) wg* pari Of worfeMd* sale of oil acUvHw during t9BSL
y/e 31 1283.

32 Do La Rue . UK Wo exclude* Inter-group sates wtthin UK. Total UK emptownent at 31A88
3,387. y/e i 1-169.

34 T4N mdudee E52m In 1088 (£4fn> La 1987) expert* to oversees subsidiaries, y/e 31.126a
35 ftorhmane International : v/e 31.289. Value of o/a tfo SZOSm.
38 Racal Electronics : y/e 31.289/

37 Allied Lyons : exports of durable goeds at duly tree prices Included Cl84m in 1988/9
In 1837/81 would nave sold approx. J780m (7B9m) at UK duty paid prteso. This

indicates mot exports represented aome 23%(24%] of me total sate* of Ste UK bssoa
cempante*. Y/e 4383

38 VUteors : Induce* £488m in 1868 |CS2m In 1G87) of Moroompany npfxtrts.
40 BrtUsn Auan Aluminium y/a 31.1268.
at iLGAunto/d : y/e 31.1238.

42 morn EMI . y/e 31233
43 Beecham Group : y/a 31 269: tneftetea £i77.7m fnfra-grouB sate*. Binea merged wMi

SmimHime o* USA la oocarre Simnwine DeecfTam.

44 United Engineering Stoats : ye Cl TZ B8
49 Grand WuropoMan

: y/a 30368: UK emptoyeam Include 53331 tutWkna and 1W78
part-time.

48 Davy : y/e 31.289.
47 Seagram CtsSiiero . y/a 31.1 83.
48 Cummin* UK ye 31 1263
49 B1CG y/e 31.126a
50 Hanson : y/e 306.aa
51 RT3 ; y/e 31.126a.

32 Catornmer UK Reduced sales & % jcal* due to Ow Glzspnr stem etoeore.
54 Ferranti intamaucnai : y/e 312.69.
55 Pearson : y/a 31.13 86.

56 British nuclear Fuel* . y/a 31369
57 John Brown : y/e 30.9 1358.

56 IMl . dau for potted JaA.-Oee. >986.

56 Monsanto . y/e 31.I2B6.

60 Anwnham Inaontettonai :yr* 312K. Almost alf sates are manufactured In UK. *

manufacture la nagRgM*.
81 Aaeodated Octal : 1987 figure reafafad by the company.
M APV : tflS7 Hguree revised by the oompany. Yie 81.1288.
*7 Dowry ; y/e 31A66. 1087 figure* revised by the company.
SB WeeBamt : yfm SOMCkUK t/o ovckxfes tS**m In 1688 (tiaSm bi 1987} of lmar«ma>

transaction*. Ola tfo excludes CAflm{£&.1in) bnor-group reieniM
70 Smiths industries : yfe 3Q.7JS8.

7T Goats Vlyefia : y/e 31.I2J5B: inohides nZQm tn 1988 [£2A2m In UB71 MMMireito exparfe.
72 Peguot Talbot

.
yfe 31.1280.

73 Reed International : Uh tto on courdry of origte haala-On UK by aeonmUl. «i »—ty
lie vo la £949m <CiJSCra}. Y/e 31J.8B.

74 NEI : y/a 31.1288.
75 BASF UK : declined to supply flours* teat year. Exclude* oU MHm fTTlnaaa
78 Marin a Spencer

:
ytfn Moral) Ml

77 Ptesaey : yte 31AB9L
78 Neatte UK l y/a 31.1288; Rowntree exports oosnaifetod Into Meade from .MUM*, ftom-

teae’a export* In 1668 were £93-ira TIM Naaite UK aqxrtt ware CdEJm The mrUMM
resulta underMaM export pariormane of wftof* group for 19M.

80 Snort erWMt* ; yfe 314JW acquired by Bombardier toe of Montreal, niaultr
31AW rw avaitews.

Bi Schartng Hototega : y/e 31.1282
83 Allied Cefleids : y/e 31X82
83 CoeMon Group ! yfe 81.1288: Includes Cttn to rotated mmpenlea; UK

toetodai 1,115 In reiatod competeee. •

64 PllUngtoq ; y/e 814J2 Lort year's fable y/a 31287. H dbenga of eapeila 8719 was
85 Daemon 1/rtWTtedon*/ 1

yfe 2252
68 Ftecna : yte 91-1282
89 Mean QU : Vo exetodas duly & tales i

SO aoea
: yte Matdi 82

91 ingeroog Rood : yte 81-1268; pan of boeinaee eeptoetod WeJoint <

w«eh are no longer oansoildaMl
93 cyanomw UK : yte 82TTJ2
•3 Delta J yte 31.1288; the aauaf ML of UK employee* at 31.1268 wee wjm, •M DRG : yte 91.1288: actual no. ofUK emp loyees at 31.1268 was 2674.

AauMwrcfi by Jaa Settling, emortat Research

lor yte

1
-86%.

INTERNATIONAL FUND
- MANAGEMENT

’« V

The Financial Times proposes to
publish ibis survey on:

23 OCTOBER 1989

For a fell editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

RICHARD BECCLE
on 01-873 4181

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

! FINANCIALTIMES

BUSINESS SOBTW ^ ftr

every Saturday in the

For advertisement details

PETER SHEEU3 ;

on 01-873 3486/01-407 5764
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worth 7.6%
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

THE Govenn&etEt
. yesterday

bowed to public pressure on
the problem erf- law teacher
morals and staff shortages 3sy
allocating ' £600m for pay
Increases to400,000 teachers in
Tgntfiwwd andWatea next year;
equivalent to -.7.6 per cent on
their pay MU.
- Mr. John MacGregor, Educa-
ttoa Secretary, has earmarked
partof-the^overall sum troteal

wifo’-the jpowing problem of
teacher shortagea tn certain
subjects, such as maths and
science, and in particular
^rea8,notablyhmerIjondon.
The.Education Secretary

emphasised that -the Inflation

rate was down to IX per cent
apA ftnigfc gaggBSffPg that the

: teacbers^-vetfiemenl could be
ctffTttffomtivwhrTgw frrflwtirm by
next April* when it falls due;

Ttriais Hkrfy to be taken as

a- signal' by a wide range of
public. sector unions. to. press
for high pay: increases next
year!. :.V- :

*

.

-

: Mr MacGregor announced
the cash limit afj£60Gm.>whea
be published the remit for tho
nffirfal arniwUtet whldi will

advise Mm Yon the 1990-91
teachers’ settlement. " Hie
announcement drew a' hostile

response framthenurinteach-
ing tadmi.' •“ .vj

lie told his adtisory cammtir
t§e foat he wanted to tocrease
the value ^md-mnnfier of. dfe-,

eretfamary tacantiva payments.
These win he used to channel
higher increases to teachers in
shortage subjects and to teach-

ers who demonstrate exceU

'lence in the school rfemarnmn
- The advisor/- committee:Has
-'also- been asked to topar£ on
’how to famMo Shortages in’cer-
tain localities and- cm 'whether
heads and deputies should get
differentially large increases.

• Mr MacGregor; stressed "in

^Ws. letter; to. Lord .'Chalver,
" chairman oftee advisory com-
. mittee^ “the; Government's
.-;jgew that Jflegfibfe pdy systems
;^rhich ;allow .the ^r©3ffng. Jof
additional payments trf meet
specific ''.needs are the' most

. coat effebtive way of .
address-

ing ahyproblem ofreertetmeht
amfretentiomV-'

! r-7^" ,

.. c However, the unions reacted
arigHTy ~ arroiiw thg» ~ fh» cash
-limit : would not reverse the
long-term erosion in teachers’
pay relative.,to other workers.
They also . criticised the' Gcv-
mmment'Jbr pfamning toJaward
lower increases to teachers
than, those Won by railway
workeps' and "town; hail staff

Ihis stonmer through ' indus-
irial aqtion.. ., . .

BothUbe-Nafional-Pnibh -of-.

Teachers ahd the NAS/UWT,
the two mate TTJ&affiliated
teachers’ onions, predicted
demands from their members

-'for industrial action, although
they stepped short, of^nnouno-
ing industrial action ballots.

Classroom teachers at pres-
ent are paid from £8,394 to
^4.^4, with the' chance to
earn additioizBd incentive pay-
ments of.4E8S8 to £4,730. The

of head teachers ranges
£17^70 to £34^79.

Reaction split on terms for power sell-off
By Maurice Samuelson

REACTION, was . divided
^yesterday to thedecision by Mr
John Wakeham, the Energy
Secretary; about terms ter pri-
vatising the electricity indus-
try. which were agreed late on.
Monday wight and will be
debated by a- Cabinet commit-
tee tomorrow.
Mr Wakeham accepted the

plea of the 12 distribution and
two generator .companies that
the industry must be protected
from competition, foe a period
after privatisation.

. - The Association of Indepen-
dete : Electricity Producers said

- It -was “absolutely appalled”
that only. 15 per cent of the
market would be open to com-

petition in the four years after
vesting day, rising to 25 per
cent In the next four years.
Under pressure from the gen-

erating companies and area
boards of Brigand and Wales,
Mr Wakeham has also dropped
the proposal that power con-
tracts between generators and
distribution companies nhnwid
last three to five years, in
favour of medium term con-
tracts of at least eight years.
The area boards will also

retain the franchise on ail their
customers eg to 1 MegaWatt in
the first four years, and all
those up to 100 kilowatts in the
second four years.
Tn some ways, the proposals

are worse than the abortive
1963 Energy Act, which gave
us the opportunity to supply
power to industrial sites sub-
ject to being able to use the
public distribution system”,
said Mr David Porter, a mem-
ber Of thft qftffryiflti frn
The association yesterday

met Professor Stephen little-

child, tha electricity industry's
recently appointed regulator,
to complain that the proposals
seemed to conflict with the
principles embodied in the 1989
Electricity Act and the Govern-
ment's pledge of tell and fair

competition.
It expressed the hope that

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Trade and

Industry Secretary, would
reject Mr Wakeham’s compro-
mise in favour of greater pros-
pects for early competition.

The Major Energy Users'
Council, the 90 members of
which iwwiiwte big consumers
such as Blue Circle cement,
GEN, Bass and British Bak-
eries, also said new producers
would have difficulty entering
the market.

Mr Charles Ryder, the coun-
cil’s chairman

, said heavy
industry faced high prices in
tee short term as a result of
privatisation, and complained
that there bad been “so little

consultation" with industry.

Government extends

toxic waste powers
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

GREATER powers to control
tee impart of fawriw and other
waste and a stricter system to
ensure proper local authority
supervision of waste disposal
were announced last night by
the Government
The proposals wte be - Incor-

porated in the
- “green” hill in

the next session of Parliament
They follow criticism of the
import of hazardous waste into
the UK and erf the failure fry
some local waste disposal

theirauthorities to perform
duties efficiently.

There will also be powers ter

the Pollution Inspectorate to
taiw charge if district councils
ftrfl to control industrial plant
pollution.

Councils will be obliged to

keep‘registers, open to tee pub-
lic, giving details of their pollu-

tion control measures.

Thatcher fails

promises. Page 10
on green

Health service spending
‘will not go on patients’
By John Maaon

THE Government’s proposed
health service reforms will cost
almost £300m to implement,
with none of the money being
spent on extra patient care, Mr
Robin Cook, the opposition
Labour Party health spokes-
man said yesterday.
Plans to create self-govern-

ing hospitals and give general
practitioners budgets would
waste money, divert effort and
create bureaucracy and more
inefficiency, he said.

. A Labour study says the
extra spending includes:

• Employing an extra 1,000

accountants, costing £25m_
• £8m on extra civil servants.

• £200m on computer equip-
ment to cost contracts for

self-governing hospitals.

• £40m on tax relief for pri-

vate medicine.
• Eigm to carry out an inven-

tory of hospitals and all equip-
ment worth more than £3,000-

• £9m on public relations and

Mr Cook said spending
would not add a penny to extra
patient care.

Tight spending hits

jobs in housing,
appliance sectors
By Christopher Parfces, Consumer Industries Editor

THE UK electrical goods
industry is to shed several
hundred more jobs as the con-
sumer spending squeeze tight-

ens its grip on the housing and
appliances markets.
MK Electric, tee ping, socket

and electrical accessories spe-

cialist, yesterday announced
392 redundancies in London
and the south east - almost 12
per cent of its workforce. This
morning. South Wales and
Scotland are expected to be hit

when Hoover, the kitchen
appliance vacuum cleaner
maker, unveils its restructur-

ing plan.

ME, part of the RTZ mining
and industrial conglomerate,
blamed the slump in tee hous-
ing market, caused by high
interest rates, for the loss of
217 Job losses at its head office

and factory in Edmonton,
north London. The Basildon
factory in Essex will shed 78
workers, a further 61 jobs will

go at Southend, Essex, and 36
at Hastings, Sussex.
Mr Brian Edwards, person-

nel director, said the cuts were
needed to “balance output
against customer demand."
Hoover, owned by Maytag,

the US appliance maker, has
already laid off more than 450
so far this year, including 250

temporary workers sent home
during the winter. It
announced 207 further redun-
dancies last month and warned
that more would follow an
operational review.
Union officials, who have

been summoned to a meeting'
with management today, said
yesterday they thought the
workforce of almost 1,800 at
Merthyr Tydfil, near Cardiff,
might be cut by 500. The fac-

tory at Cambuslang, near Glas-

gow, which makes vacuum*
cleaners for tee UK and export
markets, employs around 1,400.

Mr Tony Williamson, manag-
ing director, would give no
details until the workforce had
been informed.
UK sales of kitchen appli-

ances, such as the washing
machines and dishwashers
made in the Welsh plant, are
more than 10 per cent lower
than thin time last year, and
still declining. Sales of British-

made products have also been
depressed by sales of cheaper
Italian and Spanish imports,
which have benefited from the
relative strength of sterling.

Trade in vacuum cleaners
has not been so badly affected,

but competition among manu-
facturers ha« been fieTCe and
margins have fallen.

Norses seek 12% rise

NURSING
launched a 12 per cent pay
claim for National Health Ser-

vice nursing staff; which would
raise tee ntinimum annual pay
for those on the clinical grad-

.

structure to £6305, writes
hi Gapped •

The claim to the nureing
staff pay review ; body , was
backed by survey evidence
which was said to show that
local pay variations woe Inef-

fective - because nurseswith
spouses andfondlyrespaisiM-

'

between regions.
Nursing uninn leaders said,

that the Department of
Health’s 1968 guidance on how
to irfaceindividnals on tee'new
pattingstructure had required
broad changesto the first three

p-ades on the structure.

Staff nurses called for a' 12
per cent increase in the - grad-

ing structure to keep it in line

with tee rise in. average earn-
ings'and make up. for tee feet

that last year’s awaM had
faTTaw hrinrn Inflation, .

itei-fe
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TKs major conference looks, at the outlook

forlhe irickstry in the Single European Market,

a well as at a number of topical Brifch themes.

Thespeakers include:

Mr James T Larkin
Auterkxm Express Europe Ud • -

Mr Don McCrickarcl
?r

TSB Bank pic

Mr QiqrfesM Winter
The RoycdBank dF Scpitond Grpup pic

Mr Silvio Malitius
Bondeskartellamt -----

(Federal Cartel Office of Germany}

Dr Peter Troberg
^

.

DG XV (financial Insfitufksmond Company Law)

Commission of ihe European Communities

Mr Gunther Schmidt-Weyland
DG Bank

Mr Seymour Forfewue
fiardays Bank HJC •

Mr Peter G Birch
Abbey National pic

Mr Keith Carby
Allied Dunbar Assurance pk:

Mr .GeraldO Solomon
Lloyds Bartle He

S& Information plttasHroonn advBfnsament.

together with yourbusiness card, to:
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IN. CHECKOUT.
Heathrow’s Terminal Three-home to 29 ofthe world’s

leading international airlines and some ofthe most prestigious

names in fashion, accessories and luxury goods.

ByMay 1990, the 4-year project development ofboth

Arrivals and Departures buildings will be complere. At a cost of

£110 million, the new Terminal Three will compete with the best

airports in the world wirh the emphasis throughout on traveller

comforr, convenience and facilities.

Already complete is ournew 18,000sq ft Duty and Tax Free

Shop. You’ll be pleasantly surprised by the choice -and by the

prices. To the discriminating traveller, we offer a little ofTERMINAL everything - pearls from Mikimoto, watches from Cartier, the

rj-t. y t ry to T7 lascesc electronics from Sony and writing instruments from Mont
m\. IZt JUi

Blanc. Connoisseurs can mull over a selection ofmore than 200

malt whiskies, fine wines and cognacs, alongside cigars from

Punch and Monte Crisco.

Next rime you fly long-haul, make Heathrow your first

destination.WELL WORTH THE TRIP

V.
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UK NEWS

Economy bubbles along on buoyant consumption
Simon Holberton looks at the British figures giving economists and the pound little cause for comfort
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The language of

international business

isn’t English...

it’s the language of

your customer. .

Prepare for 1992 now.
Communicate in your customer's
language and cad Berlitztodayon>

01-580 6482 London
021-6434334 Birmingham

031-2267198 Edinburgh

061-2283607 (Manchester

0532-435536 Leeds

FASTAND EFFECTIVE
Courses are tatar-made to meettho particular

needs and schedules of both you and yourrampsny.

THE WRY comment around
London yesterday was that you
cannot keep a good economy
down.
Another huge monthly cur-

rent account
atm buoyant consumption,
ended a month's run of indica-
tor* far the UK which showed
that the economy was far from
aiMing hitn recession.
To some, this is no more

than dija m -ft seems as if

the economy has always been
that bit stronger than many
people bad thought. Mare than
that, some analysts are now
saying that the UK 1a teaming
to lire with high interest rates;

that they no longer represent a
(hag an the behaviour of com-
panies or individuals.

In time, that may prove to be
an exaggeration, but state of
the recent indicators of activity
in the UK give tittle cause for

comfort.

• It fa unclear whether or

not spending in the economy
has Men to a rate consistent

with the Government's plans.

Consumer spending rose by L5
per cent in the April to June
quarter of the year - half the

rise for the year hoped for by
the Treasury at the time of the
March Budget

Retail sales, which account

for about 40 per cent of con-
sumers spending, were up by 1
per cent in the year to August
The Treasury's chosen indica-

tor of nominal activity in the
economy. MO, a narrow mea-
sure of the money supply
which includes mostly notes
and coins in circulation, was 6
per cent higher in August than
a year ago. Bank and bunding
society lending continues to
grow by large amounts.
The behaviour of the con-

sumer fa seen by City of Lon-
don economists to represent

one of the main risks for the
fixture. On -October S the Bud-
get cuts in National Insurance

contributions win begin to feedM Into pay packets.. The
r this year la nearly

£lbn (tz.SSbu) and In a fttu

year £2£bn, or equal to 2p off

the basic rate of tax and 1 per
cent of disposable income.
At Budget time It looked as

though this delayed tax cut
was a piece of inched tinker-
ing with the economy which, it

was forecast, would have
begun Blowing sharply. Tho tax
cut would be a touch on the
accelerator, now it looks like a
touch too much.
• The labour market

appears uncomfortably tight,
from the point of view of tbs
Government’s inflation objec-
tives. In August, unemploy-
ment fell by 96,000. This was
taken to moan wage rates
would continue to rfae.

• Output also continues to

grow strongly. Manufacturing
production fa now estimated to

bo growing by an underlying

rate of growth of between-! per

cant and 46 per cent Tins fa

well down on the beady growth
rates of 7 pm- cent a year ago,

but still historically Ugh.
• The trade account offers

Itttto encouragement for those

looking for signs of Govern-
ment success in curbing the
growth rate of the economy.
Imports are still growing,
although, in terms of the
growth rate. It appears as if

exports might bo catching up.
Nevertheless, at the current
rate, the current account defi-

cit could by more than £20tm
thbjw.
The Treasury has again

stressed that the current
account would be the last Of
the UK's economic indicator*

to show Improvement It would

improve in due course from the
combined effects of Blower
domestic growth (reducing

imports) and increased capac-

ity (and hence exports) coining

on stream following the recent
surge Sb Investment
The Treasury line yesterday

was that Interest rates at 14
per emit were working to slow
the economy. The housing
market was at a standstill and
retail sales were barely grow-

tag. It also polnted to surveys
of business optimism which
Indicate that businessmen's
expectations have been jolted.

Despite that, was much
talk yesterday about another
rise fc batik baserates from
current levels of H per coot to

16 per cent. Hie Bank of
gwginTwt THitfnTM raising imtr.
esc retea and Mr Nigol

'

the Chancellor, speaking town
Washington declined to
respond to suggestions that

they would have to riw again.

EWg since the Government
bepca to ttgfttea monetary ml-
icy list summer, sterling has

been a key determinant of the

Treasury's interest rate policy,

Tbs November and May rires

west designed to stafi an latte

fiosuaty fall in the pound.
ft seems Eb*r that sterling

will again dictate whether
interest rates need to rise. As
the Chanesfior noted, the for-

eign exchange markets reacted
nJji iiywjly to yesterday"#

news of the August current

Looking ahead, a crucial test

for staling will tone tt and
when West Genua interest

rata rise again. B may come
sooner then Mr Lawson would
like. The Bundeehenk, West
Germany’s central bank, is

expected to increase interest
rates to the near fixture, posst-
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Growth, inflation ‘to slow’ New car imports remain high
By Patrick Kanrwreon

GROWTH In consumer
expenditure will slow and the
rate of inflation will fall next
year as the Government's high
interest rate policy takes fixr-

thercffect, according to a con-
pflation of C3ty of London, aca-

demic and independent
forecasts published yesterday
by the Treasury.
The survey also predicts a

slowdown in the growth of
gross fixed investment, which
includes spending on plant and
machinery, and a rise fax the
number of people out of work.
The survey fa compiled from

22 forecasts for the economy,
inrinrihiy predictions foam the
ConfodaratUm of British Indus-
try, the employers’ organisa-
tion, several universities. City
of London banks and securities

houses. Most of the forecasts

By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

were made In August, some
date as liar back as April while
a few are as recent as this

month.
Consumer spending fa expec-

ted to rise by only 1A per cent
inlflSO. compared with &4 per
cent this year and more than 6
per cent last year.
As the Government hopes,

the slowdown in high street

spending created by the higher
cost of borrowing fa expected
to reduce inflation from &8 per
cent this year to around 5.2 per
cent fax 199a Last year's annual
reate of enremwigr price infla-

tion was 66 per cent.

High interest rates are afao
expected to take their toll on
gross fixed investment, which
Is expected to increase by only

LB per cent in 1990, against

growth of more than 6 percent

this year. Some forecasters,
such as the National Institute
and UBS BhBUpa & Drew, the
stockbroker, believe Invest-
ment will actually show a net
MlnlteQ.
Unemployment fa predicted

to rfae by over 06m to about
162m next year, although
some City Institutions are
more pessimistic and say the
number out of work could
reach nearer 2m by the end of
199a

For overseas trade, yester-
day's fanier hi«w amwtuH cur-
rent account deficit wDl mean
the 22 forecasts are likely to
have naderatimated the final
size of the trade gap this year.
Next year they expect the defi-

ett to be about £l&£bn.

Hoover cutbacks, JPage 7

THE BRITISH motor industry
trade deficit rose by 14 per cent
fax toe first half of this year to
a record £&42bn with eontinn-
lng high Import penetration of
the market for new cars, bat
the rate of growth in the deficit

has slowed.
The second quarter deficit

was £L79bn, 8 per emit higher
than a year ago compared with
the 25 per cent increase in the
first quarter deficit to £L65bn.
The level of Imports has

remained high as a result of
the continued strength of the
UK vehicle market. Both new
car and commercial vehicle
registrations have climbed to
records in the first eight
months of the year.
Last year the motor industry

trade deficit Jumped by S3 per
cent to a record E&Ubn and
accounted alone for 30 per cextt

of last year's total UK visible
trade deficit of fi20i34tm.

The Society of Motor Manu-
facturers ana Traders (SMMT)
said the deficit for the whole of
1989 was expected to exceed
last year's. Even if there were
a dramatic improvement in the
second half with no farther
deterioration in the industry's
trade balance, toe deficit for

the full year would stOL total

E&Sbn.
According to figures released

by the SMMT the growth ofthe
deficit slowed fat the in the sec-
ond quarter because the value
Of exports rose by 24 per cent,

while the value trf importa.
increased ,hy ootyiB percent’
compared with t« corresfrond-
ingperiod a year ago.
The value of car exports

Jumped by 41 per emit In the

uk motor thaob coq SQndarijmdaatanfafrpfantlast
October. The value of Rover
Group exports has also risen

Cars
if**i iilUUai *—« -WNoOI. wteRICMM
Pam and

usr MS.
290 222

1JKB 1.037

thanks to A mace profitable

product mix *lm higher
exports dT fix Borer 890 execu-
tive cAr and Range Rover

Pena*

Cara
Gbntfti. to
Pam and

Cara -2593
Comm, vatilolaa ,

—690
Parti and —571
aooMsortaa
Ottm* - iB7

'Other* tnotodw amtcdltond trac-
tors, dampen, traitors, cwmi

w

.tors, dampen, traflera, carmens.
Industrial work* trucks andbaioltt.
containers.

second quarter and by 82 ptt
cent in toe first she months to
n^flbn. The main contribution

has come from a Mg taewear
in the volume flt exports br
Beogeot Talbot, the UK subsid-
iary of Peugeot of France,
which fa now excfnsfnrir
testrebtov fiw;4ttme# Its,

Nissan afao made Yidgafft-
cant contribution, B began
exporting cars to continental;

European markets from fas

™ value ofcar imports rose
by 14 percent inthrfirst half
ofthe year to EXSKra thanks to
the cppttmxing strength- of

where ragfatratiow are set to

reach a record iml for the
fifth auccceatv* year: .

- -

The main Increase In dir
.

Imports, is from roafied tied

Impart* by car makers which
also have UK assembly
operationJt.Ford. General'
Motors (VanzhalD and Few-
gBOL 1"

.

SOtStT say* the safes volume
ti tied tapdtfg raise by is pm-
xfDC vx w zxroc jbx manna*wumW their gunritet |*n<*
to aut per cent from 19.4 pot
cent ayear ago, wwe the ved-
iiwk> o( po-Cfiled
car fttporta neb fay 7 per dent,
lew .&mi the Jacraare in the
omnBmnfcet
Tte SMMT. satfthatthe UK

atztonMitiva fajn-
tty haft continued its strong
enurt ijfrii inBstfB intbe sec-

'taunuaKta. The.value ofamt
potent* exports rose by 22 pee
cud. In the tint halfof the.year
to Clinton, but the value of
touorittl componmitsahawEd
a wnfiar wmjrfo 2Z87bn.
;.;Waofr«id that «s uk
VtUtit ^manufacturer9
'fntiteaipd ootpnt the bill for

m
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r
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Many people insist on the best of both worlds when it

comes to financial services. They want a bank that can

offer traditional excellence, consislent service quality

and cast-iron security. But they also realize that success

in today's global financial markets depends crucially

on an authoritative international presence. That's why
they bank with Credit Suisse. Our solid Swiss virtues

are regularly rewarded with a triple-A rating from the

world’s most prestigious rating agencies. At the same
time we are also a premier player in the world’s finan-

cial markets. Credit Suisse's activities are closely co-

ordinated with those of the global investment banking

group, GS First Boston, Inc. International strength

backed by Swiss tradition means that Credit Suisse

can offer you the best of both worlds.

We do more to keep youA at the top.

ATw;%.'.» Arjr-.i Pi*niKA.ir5 Corc CL<yrt Cnx j~- Sc-alr • Sue-rw, ftr-yiio-o L*niw
I'Ti v.?!-3«’T3 •.Eah'Saij wjRjcnjrnB-Mp»«xjC.\ M*an> XfcrteCaro »:^*ar.,'Xo- Mor-.m tftirsn • »txs*j SWiacusi t*»

Po d? tt *rrzj&0~ SL/ljn -lL*ra^ IiAr- VjrciiM.)
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; liere at Britisfh Satellite Broadcastingj our ambitions

for .biir Movie Channel are- quite. .simpler apart from

.

_om
5
iu«ariaig.itself with^vitand styleswe want it to show

the best movies on TV
' i

~
L " V: Ct-.L. f-V/Jt -• ;iu ; •» *».«' «= z,

Tb that end,' we*Ve‘ already';spenr$750 million in * •

Hollywood acquiring exclusive TV ’rights to over 2000

^exeen gems from 7 Columbia, .Waiter Bros, MGM,
' Universal, United Artists,.Paramount and Orion. :

Also:; to-that «nd, weVe entered- into a deal with

' David Puitnain that not only inyolves him in the selec-

tion bf fthns/but in thecomimssioning and producing

• ofnew films thmngfi F.nigma^

•f’^^Evrabefore our-MOTie^Chaanel is on we’re

• already - one of the biggest investors in the British

• .industry,)

: In light of the fact thatDawctproduced Chariots of

Fire, The filing Fields, Midnight Express, Local Hero

*iand The^Mission ^ we^aWait those' new films with

Ei£\:
eager anticipation. ^^ ^
•/ .-y

• :7-
;

}.'

f--t- ,jK'

The curtain doesn’t go up on The Movie Channel

until iiext Spring.

But we’ve been guiding the movie watching public

on its ideal TV movie channel for the past two years.

Taking our lead from there, during the afternoons,

free and for nothing, we plan to show matinee favourites,

old and new.

At 6.00, 8.00, 10.0Q and 12.00 every week-night, we

plan to screen, full-length- features. Most nights of the

week, at least one of them will be showing for the first

time ever on British TV

For these 20-odd ‘first-run’ films a month, we intend

' ;toask4bout £10 subscription.

• \ Ndt bad when you consider .that it would cost around

£40 a month to hire as many ‘new* movies on video.

‘ Instead' of just stringing movies together and beam-

ing them out, we’ve been working at creating a structure

' for The Movie' Channel so viewers will come to know

what to expect, when.

eo:.-i - v

As most films don’t last two full hours, we’ve given

some thought to the time between films.

Apart from showing trailers of wharfs coming soon,

wed like to allot this time to news, reviews, interviews,

historical perspectives - and the work ofyoung directors.

Airing their shorts will,we hope, allow us to do our

bit' for the British film industry while introducing

viewers to tomorrow’s film-makers today.

It’s true that, to date, we’ve spent about as much

time planning our Movie Channel as gets spent on the

average Hollywood extravaganza.

All the same, we don’t want you to think we’ve

reached the final cut.
*

Well go on soliciting viewers’ views up to and

beyond our launch.

We plan to make ‘You watch, we listen’ part

the philosophy of British Satellite Broadcasting.^4^feR^^^

In fact,we plan to treat our viewers as theyVe^fisSEHr

never been treated by a TV station before: as stars^^^r

BRITISH SATELLITE BROADCASTING
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COMPANY NOTICES

NEW KLEINFONTEIN PROPERTIES LIMITED
(Incorporated in Somh Africa)

Reg. No. OUMKHOS
* OperatingIncome?<9%
*EmlECipritanvOf
•DhUatdop&ft

PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT
FINANCIAL
The tudiicd results ofthe Group's opoxtloss for the you aided30Am® 19® kbb

INCOME STATEMENTS 30 Jbdc
1989

30 Jana
1988

ROOO ROOO

Tbanvcr son 3791

OpaoBsg ZQSQ&XO 367D 2167
Trau 1671 800

Ncl Jnccruo <tiiibia*Ue lo riixrchdiJcrx 1 999 1 367
Netlow utrihnilifff toopaMeatarefattidoa 43 9

20*3 1 376

Eoznio^ per risen (eoou) 101j6 65L4

Dividends per share (amts) 39.0 28.0

Dividend cover (times) £6 2-4

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Na9l CR»*Q of27 ants per «bnc(l9tt-

1 Seems) for ihe year ended 30 Ji»el9S9. lua beoa declared payable to baUca of

onhaory shsxtortfljtoetHl is the books cf too eorapsoyas too dose af business on 13

October 1989. and topawns pirwa iting coupon No. 191 detached fasm ShMC Wiaffl
soBcuczl
Wanuns in paymdn will be paled aa oraba* 1 Mamba 1989.

Ncn-ierident shazebcUeaFtix at dieme rf 15* will be deducted when appikatde.

The conditiqoB appiloshlr. to this dvital can bc faiitpcctcd at the Jdaiwatag and

ENCASHMENT OF COUPON NO. 191

The dividend on ihaaai xoctnded in ShoreWonamxio Bearer will be pojaH* on or oftra

3 Noranbcr 1 939 to the pcoooa preaenting Coupon No. 191 at ibe London office, 36

Parras Gale Metre, London SW7 2PR or at the office of Qnfil du Nod. 6-3 Bqilcvnri

tiromunr. BdOjl ft™. pnmntnH U ike London office will bo subject lo

deduction of United Kingdom Income Tax unless accmpaaied by Inland Revenue
dedmlina.

NOTICE OF NINETY-THIRD ANNUALGENERAL MEETING
NCrnCE IS HEREBY CHVEN that ihcnnKty-thinJ annualgowal meeting ofmnnbcn
will be held in die bond non,2d Hoc^AFC House, 2S WdEngeon Road, hdaoen.oa
Tuesday, 31 October 1989, U 09b00.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
;

J. W. Madtenme. Omri-nan
G. Rseber Managing Director

Transfer Secretaries?

Central Registrars LM-

)54 Marker Suet, Johannesburg.

Registered Mike:
23WbBiazSooRi>ad,
nuucFuwN2m

London Oflkc;

36 Princes Oats Mem,
SW72PR

31 Asgnatl989.

LEGAL NOTICES
Roglateral Na 1328323

Registered In England ft Wales

TfUDON SERFLEX LIMITED

Wo. NIqoI John Voogtu a John Martin fcnotMo

Of Cork Gully.

9 Gfoyfrisn Road

Reading

Berkshire RQ1 UQ
hereby give notice that on is aopteabor
1989 we were appointed Joint AdnUnWraatve

Receiver of the above-named company toy

National Westmonster Bank Pic under toe

terms of a debenture dated 27 March 1983

giving the holders a Boating charge over the

whole af the company's assets.

Dated iNs IStti day of September 1909.

N J Vooght

J M Irodalo'

Joint Administrative Haeahm

NOTICE

of Meeting of Noteholders

To the holders of ll-fett Convert 11 la

Secured Bearer Notes due May 1. 1996 ot

REPSTEEL OVERSEAS FINANCE N.VJ

Notice M hereby given 6M a meeting of - te

holders af the 11-*2% ComertMe Secur Kf

Nates ot REPSTEEL OVERSEAS FMANiC
»V , a Netherlands AntSUaa corpormtton f n
-Company"). wll be held on the 3rd Root In

the Trust Oepartment Offices, 1801 E m
Sveta. Del la*. Texas. USA. an Thndy.
October 19, 1989, to 1UO am, Dailea Ur a
The mooting is being caVed tor the indent! -o

trustee to obtain dUecUona tram the hokbra
at Notes regarding how to pioceed In -m
Action to Lift Stay and regarding furtMr
strategies to be undertaken In connect m
with the bankruptcy proceedings hnetv ig

the Company and The LTV Corporation i id

its other ubakHartea.

.

Holders at notes may vote at the meeting in

person or by proxy. Forme af pioey a id

other Information can be obtained from - w
trustee by writing BaneTEXAS Qallia
HaJ>.a Bob ZMBJMbnJwtm 7SJ21. Att o-
Hon: Mr. M.J. Trusty. Questions may m
toractad to M«L Treaty p14) S8M382 or L A
OuWory (214) 98B48K

' Johannesburg Consolidated

Investment Company, limited
(Incorporated in the RepfoS: of South Africa)

Rjegnandan No. 01/00*29/06

Abridged scHee ofs—si jiierti mrttTag

Tte n»iwil general "wring of onfiaary shonduldcn of CotuoSAued
bnestment Compan y. I J i -iimt siU be Ud fa the boeni room. Cbosofalued RmMhry
coraer Fu* and Harrison Streets, Jobsurn ibwg on Wednesday, 23 October 1389 at 12
noaa,

b sddttioe tb the onS&uy bwfaeni of the meethig, apodal betisefs pcoanang is a
pnpeKd ta«aqMi»t«da tobdivrtloa eTthc Cctnpaaj^aoR&iiiy Aitea of nooimal ealae

of R2 each. and to tte placing: of the urimed ornmaty sham under the control of tbo
dneaott, to set rat in tte aotwc to attobtto. wfll be condantd to Ibc *300*1 general

nmiting,

The ouster books and tighter of taembew of the Company wfll be doted fan 19 to 25
October 1989 both day* betarc.

Asy noabc* of the Company nwnim io mod aad sate at the meeting is entitled u
appoint a proxy or proxies to attend sad speak sad, oa a pod, to vote in Iris suad. A pray
need not be a member of the Company. For the convenience orregsnend nanberi of the

Company, a farm of prosy wiB accompany dm aimed report. Proxy fora man be
deposited ax the npstend office fo the Company not less don 24 boon before the tone

appointed for the holding of toe meeting, or at tor offices of Barclays Registrars limited
not less than 48 boors before Ibc tone Jwuiuted for toe bahfiag of the meeting.

Holden of share warrant* to bearer who wish to attend ia person or by pray sad vote at

too mooting arc required to comply with toe rnpitatoioa of toe Company relating to shore
warrens. Copies af the regulations are available on apprietaioti

RtriflCI Bl! OffiCE

CansoWsred Bnftfiag

tot. Fax and Harrison Streets

Inhsonesbcrg 2001
Paul oddi em.
PX>. Box 990. fohanacsbcrg 2000

26 September 1989

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

•SWISS ALPS*
VERBIER

Delightful gabled attic of 1

living room, 2h bedrooms
and balcony. Magnificent
view over the Alps, sunny

and quiet Price Sfr. 320000.-
ideluding parking space
Write to : Pierre PEJU

Case postste 32,

CH 1094 PAUDEX
Switzerland

Tel. 41 21 39 S8 62
Fax. 41 21 39 58 65

FRANCE
VAISON4A-ROMAINE

near Avlfpion

On 10 ha. nice rebuilt

old french bastide 14c.
free immediately.
Price FF I’OOO'OOO.-

Enquiries to JPJillBERT,
phono (022) 786 57 43
Geneva/Swftzeriand.

EDUCATIONAL

Etmqwan Laaouaga CoBtass
89*90

Small group or Individual tadtfon tor
adults m French. German. SponWi a
UaUan. Comes In LONOoe & Bristol.

OISE- London.
11 Harwood Road. SW8 40f>

Teh (01>37j 0211
OISE- BRISTOL,

1 Lower Park Row, Bristol

Teh (0072) 297E87.

By order of the Bo«xd
MJ . Meyer

Secretary

Loodon Soemuka
Baraato Brotocre Ltd

99 Bfabutmutc
LONDON EC2M 3XE

EDUCATION

Consultancy
Offer* doily, houriy i«™t residential
intensive courses m London and
Devon. AH E£.C languages.

Middle and Far Eastern lnn^inip t

and courses. One to one
or small groups, family based,

residential or m company tuition.

Haifaertra Manor, Hartocrtan,
Totnca. Devon TQ»Wa»
Tdettoooc: 0803 866196

Fuc 0803 867130

PERSONAL
PUBLIC SPCAKBM Over the tear and ;

wimn af pubfle epaaktauPlMaa L
Whip SMBa Training. 0J-U30 2107

TRANSPORTABLE YOOAPHONC for Sail -
Panasonic CB0. 7 months old. pries
tadudsa charger, boltortao + BghMr con-
nection. Bargain a sooo rnjxn+ new).
Contact 8. Cotdson taL 01-873 4800 work
01-887 6874 avanfatga,

ENERGY EFFICIENCY

The Fmaadal Timet ptoposex to pubfiah
ton mney tac

13th OCTOBER 1989

Fara 9*9 eBtadd ayuoftoi ate

IAN ELY-CORBETT
on 01-873 3000

or write fa Hm/her at

Southwark Bridge
London
SEI 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
luaon'l wimiUNimruti

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER27^ .-
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Shell, Amoco announce

North Sea assets swap
By Maurice Samuelson

.nhWt .t, vesterdav joined the
lively trade in North Sea assets

by animnwring that it wroold

swap a stake in one of its oil-

fields for undeveloped offshore
reserves owned by Amoco.
Wood Mackenzie, the Edin-

burgh stockbrokers, said the
swap was "a good deal for both
parties and a bad (me for the
Inland Revenue.” Sbell/Esso
could benefit by about £25m
and Amoco by "four times that
amount.”
Under the deal, backdated to

July 1, Amoco acquires 9 per
cent of the Fulmar field in the
central North Sea, 94-8 per cent
of which has been held jointly
by Shell and Esso. Amoco
already has a 3.71 per cent
interest in Fulmar and the new
arrangement takes its dare to
12.71 per cent
In exchange, Shell and Esso

acquire Amoco's 25.77 per cent
equity interest in block 210/24a
in the northern North Sea and

Swedes buy
£50m London
properties
By Paul Cheoserlght,
Property Correspondent

SWEDISH investors have
emphasised their growing
importance in die central Lon-
don property market with
jmnHutr pm^piiga. this time in

the Hcdbom district, at a cost
of more than £50m.
The Wlndbome Group of

Stockholm and Wasa Insur-
ance, tha third largest Swedish
insurance group, are buying
Procter House from the Abbey
Life Property Fund. The 130,000

sq ft of shops and offices faces
High Wriihnra ami spans Proc-
ter Street
- The purchase is the second
big Swedish property transac-
tion in central London over the
past 10 days. Facta Fastlgh-
erter, the development com-*
pony, has bought the Cripple-

!

gate Institute, next to the
j

Barbican in the City of Lem-

1

don, from property trading

!

company Mountleigh for £lhn. I

Swedish property investment •

has increased across Europe
since the Stockholm .

Govern-
ment started to relax exchange
controls in early 1968.

block 21/20a in file central sec-

tor. Tim former block contains

the Hudson Add* a medium*
sized fi«id containing 70m bar-

rels due to be developed in
three years.
Dr Chris Fay, managing

director of Shell UK Explora-
tion and Production, the opera-

.

tor for Shell and Esso, mid the -

exchange would increase. its.

North Sea reserves and "dem-
onstrates our continuing - com-
mitment to the future of the
North Sea.”
The deal alters the oil coan-

panies* tax profile thanks to
the system enabling taxation

on income to be offset against
exploration and .

production

.

costs.
Fulmar, a mature producing

field, attracts a lot of tax which
Shell UK Exploration and Pro~
dnetfon (the joint operate: for
Shell and Esso) does not at
present shelter in production
costs. Amnnn, with its untap-

IpedHudson reserves, is in the

reverse position- •

..

• So &r in 1989, the trading -in-

North Sea assets has been less

dramatic than in 1988 when,

roughly 15 per cent of Britain s

commercial oil reserves

changed hands.
_

However, the Shell

announcement, together with-

other proposed disposals,

points to a new
.

surge
,

in this

trade before the .end of 1989. It

includes:.
•

• BP'S proposed sale of about

9 per cent of its North Seajno-

rturfifin ami acreage to Oryx
Energy, a US independent oil

• Tteaudion by Kleinworth
Benson Consolidated Gold-

fields of their Renown joint

venture, which owns .small
stakes -in oil fields and explore-

turn. blocks;
*

-.

• Tbs sale af peripheral inter-

ests of the French ail company
Hf-Aquttaine.

Psion launches new
portable computers
By Alan Can*

Psion, the UK-baaed
microcomputer manufacturer
best known for its range of
Organiser electronic note-
books, yesterday announced a
senes of technologically' inno-
vative portable computers to ~

an enthusiastic response from
industry experts.

The new computers — whose
'

launch had been widely antici-

pated following similar
announcements from Atari and
Poquet of the US - are about

.

the size (dan Ad note pad and
weigh less than 2kg, but
iviHnriR a ftiTI-afaw nrnfcwdhmiT .

keyboard jwid a high-ripfinttinn

display.
"

They wffl. run te up to 60
hours on a set ofbatteries and.
prices exclusive ofVAT range

'

from £545 ($883) to 0,486.
The machines, which use

components from the- US,
Japan and Europe, will be
assembled in the Timex factory
in Dundee, Scotland at an ini-

tial rate erf 1000 a month.
Analysts believe the portable

market has file greatest poten-

'

tial te growth of any personal ^

computer sector, but-that cur-

rent portable computers are
either ' less functional, than
desktop machines or too
heavy. Last week, Apple Com-
puter, an industry leader,

announced a portable weighing
dose to 161b with a battery hfo
of only 10 hoars.
PSion designed the machines

in combination with a wide
rtmgw of jntpTTifltlninal technol-

ogy leaders including Texas
Instruments, Microsoft and
Intel .of the US and Hitachi erf

The new computers came in
two versions*' T>ne ol.which
nms‘ the industry standard
operating system MS/DOS, tile

other a system Psion' itself

devbed.'
-

Industry experts, said the
twiM-hinraf rRjppSpwfeii the best
compromise so far between
performance and mobility, an
mfimsfasm rthnT^hyfiTitennfail-

analysts. Mr Rupert Eenih of
stockbrokers Robert Fleming
said: "Psion cannot hold its

feed te ever bat at present it

1b ri^tout in froiht.
n

Thatcher
Tailed to

promises
By John Hunt,

jEnylronirient .

Correspondent

MRS Margsrei
Prime Minister, has •»

on the

Sean up the enypnge**
-S3E fo her landmajc sjwA

.

to the Royal a

less, environmental
tfon.“ said Mr Chns.Kosft edlj

te'of the report^GroMd
Truth, the Prime Ministers

Erst Green Tear.

The document, delivered to

the prime Minister's tfEce yes-

tordrey, says that the Gover-

ment has cut- the budgets for

energy efficiency programmes
which reduce the amount of

carbon dioxide in the atmo-

sphere and lessen the danger

dfatmesphetic overheating*

The accusations were dis-

missed as -absolute nonsense"

by Mr David Trappier, thejnin-

ister responsible for co-orolna-

ting environmental policies.

He found , the criticisms “stm:-
'

flfnjg** when • the Government
was spending- ftve j times as

nmch this year as last year on
research on the - greenhouse
effect and bad promised a fur-

ther increase next year.
The report also -criticises the

Government for announcing
piawa for massive hew road
systems which cut into the
countryside.

The Association for the Con-
servation of Energy says in the

report that numerous pro-

grammes promoting energy
conservation have been termi-

nated or rejected by the Gov-
ernment. It says spending for

.

the Energy Efficiency Office at

the Department of Energy is :

bring reduced to £l2m in '199D

and to £10m in 1991 compared
with £26m in 1986 and £15m
fins year.

Bfr Andrew Lees, water cam-
paigner for Friends of the
Earth, said that Mrs Thatcher
had yet to deliver on water
quality standards. The Gover-
ment had relaxed standards
for over 1^M)0 sewage works
and ^vmi tike new water water
companies immunity from -

.jttosecution te one year.
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Frankly, running my own company
generates enough pressure without ha-
ving to worry rfmy office system is up to
etandard.So I turned to Sanyo.

For quick faxes, clear photocopies -

and clever personal computers, Sanyo
delivers the quality that my customers
demand. And the kind of work ,1 expect
ofmy company^ :

'
;

.

-
' '

'

.
Right first t ime,^very time ; - - . ;/i -

.

*f you're interested in big returns -

from a modest investment try Sanyo.
Your customers will be g|ad you did.

;

- Sanyo. It's not onty a smart solution,
but probably the only solution.

;&

;r—

GERMANY. BENELUX SCANDINflflA.AUSTRIA: SANYO BufthBectrooic yK: SANTO Irilormfltion Systems (UWU6. FRANCE:SANYOFfane«SA SfWN:SANYO EagafeSA. ITALY: SANYO ItahOAB SjxA. SWITZERLANol Dbnafl AG
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VWtti assets in the region of £6^ billion the evaluation of risk is of paramount
importance to long-term success and security, this is especially so when our
organisation is.the Bradford & Bingley Building Society a securer of both
small and large.scale debt. To ensure dur professionalism and commitment
to this area <

£ Vertex Business Systems, Inc.

iige scale debt. To ensure dur pi

of the business we now seek to appoint the following person . .

.

RISK MANAGER
West Yorkshire c£26,000 + car

+ financial sector benefits
Operating .at senior levels and reporting directly to the Treasurer your brief
irafxbe to_ identify, control and manage the financial exposures and risks
throughout the Society's activities. Specifically you will adopt modelling and
hedging techniques to ensure a dynamic ana effective equilibrium of the
baiance sheet in a II forms of financial derivatives ... ensuring that sufficient
^controls, are in situ td react and accommodate the movements and changes
iffthis complex environment

With a. formal qualification in accountancy or banking you will combine an in
-depth knowledge of money marketing and hedging techniques with sound
business acumen and well developed communication skills.

(ri return for your commitment and professionalism we offer a highly
competitive salary arid benefits package which includes bonus scheme,
subsidised mortgage* PHI and non-contributory pension.

Interested?.Then please write with full career and salary details to:

Roger Bonfielci, Head of Personnel,
Bradford & Bingley Building Society,
PO Box 2, Bingley,
West Yorkshire BD16 2LW

Wpam an egual opportunities emptojm:

BANKING SYSTEM CONSULTANTS
to £45,000

Vertex Business Systems is a New York based software company backed bya major European bank, with a
highly experienced multi-skilled team. Vertex have developed the integrated banking system for the 1990s,
with full processing support for the complete range of international and investment banking instruments.

This is a first-class opportunity tojoin a newlyformedUK based operation. Training inNewYorkwill be followed
by an initial assignment in London. This will lead to assignments in New York, Paris, Dusseldorf, and other

financial centres.

The successful applicant will have worked in either a front or back office environment in at least three of the

following areas: foreign exchange, eurobonds, swaps, money markets, equities, commercial lending, financial

futures and traded options.

Please contact Tim Sheffield orAnn Winderon 01-623 1266

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Bradford
&BINGLEY
BUI LDINO SOCIETV

SENIOR

MARKETING
CONSULTANT
AVAILABLE

Short or long

contracts. Specialist in

strategic and business

planning. Experienced

in management of

change. International

experience.

Call 01-651-3191, or
write to Box A1352,
Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

,01-377 64ssMmmmmmmmmm
" m

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
CambridgeAppointments has been firmly established forover 10 years and is considered
bymodas one ofthe loading private specialist agencies inr the<%. Wa specialise in the
finance Sector, ncorporaloig Banking. Sfeockbraiong end afl ofher toons of Investment
Companies.
Due Ig expansionwa require additional Consultants to jdh ourvery successful team. The
attributes are looking tor ana enthusiasm, flair and effective interpersonal stolfs. Naturally
you must have the wffl to succeed bi a big-ily competkive and demanding environment, of

experience and are considering a change of career, or have a financial recruitment
background, then we would Eke to hear from you.
forfurther detais please cal orwrite in strictest confidence to Arxfrew Stone.

REUTERS
PleaseCaJfup JJOB/C torsome cf the latestjob opportuntties.

CAMBRIDGEAPPOINTMENTS
232 Shonfiidi High Street, London El 6PJ. Fiax No. 377 0887

MARKETING
DIRECTOR

required for newly formed
international fund management

group backed by rapidly

expanding quoted company

The candidate should have a
proven record of achievement in

this field.

'

Replies Write Box A1348, Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

LONDON. SEI 9HL

INVESTMENT ANALYST
EDINBURGH : £Neg
Ourclicnt, aprogressive InvestmentManagerwith an impressive track record
to date, seeks to appoint a key member to its InvestmentTeam.

As a senior analyst there will beimmediate responsibility in all areas of stock

selection ™y*ymmendflrion T close working relationships with both Fund
Managers and clients as well as excellent career prospects within a rapidly

expanding organisation.
The ideal candidate should have at least 3 yearsUK equity experience within

an Institution orindependent company and will relish the opportunity of

becoming an influential member of a small but highly professional team.

In addition toan attractivesalary,ourclientoffers theusual benefits, including

subsidised mortgage facilities.

Applicants should write with G-VL to Ekara Fitzgerald (Edinburgh)

or Ian Witter{London) ar: ASA International Lid mMr
63 George Street 111 Fleet Street ^
EdinburghEB22JG London EC4A2AB -

TU: 031-226 6222 lteb 01-353 1244 UK .

ASA International

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

FINANCIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS
Vicky Mann ft Associates is a wall established and
respected firm of Specialist Search and Selection
consultants. Our am of expertise spans ah sectors of
commerce and Industry, but fbenaea exclusively on the
Public Affairs, Corporate Coranmnicatious and
General Media Relations functions.

We seek an experienced consulteat, preferably in your
late 20‘s, who has an understanding of both the City
and the PR Industry to takeover and develop our
Financial division. The ability to provide a
professional, result orientated consultancy service to
cllsnls is vital.

As part of an axpamfing group of companies, with
offices in Edinburgh and New York, we seek a self
motivated individual who will play an important role In

our continued success. Remuneration, to include
- participation In our share option scheme, will be folly
commensurate with ahflhy.

Please.contact Vicky Mann In confidence at
International Buildings,

71 Klngswsy, London, WC2B 6ST.
Tel: 01-404 5701. Fax 01-242 0515

\

VICKY MANNA ASSOCIATES
SEARCH t SELECTION IN PUBLIC RELATIONS a MARKETING

Irgematiwial Management Consultancy seeks young prohissional for London

office. Candidate should be:

• "mterested In business strategy

• tarr*larwtitifinanda}insfitiiukx»,preferabty^ Z-3yearaf work

experience in this area

• manerate. analytical and ambitious

• a good communlcanx. witfr an additional languaao an advantage

• a. university graduate witha strong academic record (MBA preferred)

• age24 to 30

StARwofte with major companies to develop and Imptement business and

marketsnmgies. With more than 125 consiritants woddwtda SIAft la pardcutarty

suited to safaring buahnesa pmbtonts which span national borders.

Salary Is competidve, and commensuraia with experience.

AppfiotftonsahouM send detailed CUsre: David Faulkner

SIAR Planning Ltd

86 Prince Albert Rd.

London NW07RU
(01) 686 4885

SIAR, Strategic Management Consultants
London Boston Hantomg HaMnU Umd Madrid MSm Parte Singapore Stoekhc*n Tokyo

SENIOR FRA DEALER
DEALERS

CORPORATE DEALER
This major International Bank currently seeks an experi-

enced FRA Dealer to sal up an FRA desk to enhance their
established Treasury Operation. Candidates will have a
proven task record gamed with reputable names and
possess the potential to take a ‘hands-on' role wfrltsf also
developing the desk. Salary la not seen as a Smiting (actor.

Salary: £Neg

CHIEF SPOT DEALER
This major International Bank currently seeks to recruit a
Senior Spot Trader wishing to develop thee career in a
'hands-on' management role. The successful appffcant will

actively trade a major currency, whilst also being respon-
sible tor the tratflng activity of the rest of the Spot desk.

Salary: £70,000 +

Our efient, a prime name International Bank, currently
requires a Corporate Dealer with a minimum of 4 years
experience. The successful candidate wilt work as pad ot a
small. MglvcaMxe team and will possess both wolF
developed marketing t/effls and a good understanding of
foreign exchange and treasury.

Safety: to £40,003

FORWARD DEALER
This highly respected Etnpean Bank, with an established
City presence, is currently seeking to recruit a Forward
Dealer. Appfcants must have a minimum of 3 years ex-
perience actively tracflng a major currency at a recognised
name in the forward market.

Salary; CNcg

Deaton interested in discussing either these or the many other dealing ssafgnnwnts currently handled, and
aB offering Mghfy negotiable salary levels, are invited to catt Gordon Brown or Steve Cartwright personally for

a confidential, Informal discussion.

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
STH FLOOR 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS,
LONDON EC2M 5PP
TEL: 01-628 7601 FAX: 01-638 2738

BE IN ATTHE LAUNCH

TREASURY
MANAGEMENT
c £24k package

Sun Life of Canada is seeking applicants'fbr

the position of Treasury Managerto their mortgage
tending subsidiary.

The newCompany is scheduled to start trading

early next yearand the Treasury Manager will initially

assist in the establishment ofthe treasuryfunction,

including information systems.

The successful candidate will have at leasttwo years' experience within

the Corporate Treasury Department of a relevant financial institution

including experience of sterling money markets. He/she will be expected to

contribute to policy information by analysis of interest risk.

Our benefits package is excellent and indudes mortgage subsidy

scheme, non-contributory group life and pension schemes, flextime

and free lunches. Relocation assistance will also be
provided where appropriate:

Ifyou are interested, please send your cv. to:-

Mrs 5 Hanington, Employment Adviser

Sun Life of Canada c B ifo
Basing View, Basingstoke^ Hampshire, RG21 2DZ 3UffiLflTe

Telephone: 0256 841414 Ext 2058 Of Canada

BARINGS

Merchant Banking
Barings wishes to recruit a young Executive to work on their

Scandinavian business as part ofan expanding European ream in London.
Suitable candidates will probably be university graduates, between 23 and
26 years old, possessing a high degree of numeracy and an ability to

communicate clearly both orally and in writing. Experience and relevant

qualifications will be an advantage.

Salary is negotiable according to experience and benefits will include
mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension scheme and BUPA
membership.

Applicants should write, enclosing a curriculum vitae, to:

J.H.T. Russell,

Director,

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited,

8 Bishopsgate,

LondonEC2N4AE.

Appointments advertising appears
every Monday, Wednesday and

Thursday
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TECHNOLOGY

Thinking lift ends the waiting game
Lynton McLain finds that US-Japanese rivalry has whisked in innovation

|
he first brush many of
us have with technol-
ogy at work is with
the office lift. If it is

delayed, people get frustrated,

time is lost and the working
day gets off to a bad start
Once inside, the ride may be

noisy and bumpy, and accelera-

tion and deceleration too sharp
for early morning stomachs.

It is not like this in Japan.
The Japanese are content to

wait up to a minute for a lift

because they give priority to

comfort while in the US a wait
of more than 25 seconds is

unacceptable, according to

market research conducted by
Otis Elevator, the world's larg-

est manufacturer in the S14bn
lift market
Previously, complacency

among western lift makers and
a lack of interest in comfort
from those ordering the equip-
ment stifled innovation in ride,

reliability and efficiency. This
is changing.

In the intensifying search for

these qualities - and for a
product that requires less ser-

vicing - different approaches
have been adopted by Otis Ele-

vator, of tbe US, and Mitsubi-
shi Electric of Japan.

Otis, part of United Technol-
ogies, has opted for efficiency

as its main goal, although it is

making a late effort to combine
this with comfort. This is in
response to a growing chal-

lenge from Japan, where Mit-

subishi has a mission to make
lift journeys almost impercepti-

ble to the passenger, combined
with engineering reliability to

cut servicing.

Tsuyoshi Uesugi, the general
manager of Mitsubishi Electric

UK, says the smoothness of its

lifts has been demonstrated in

Paris, where one franc coins
remained upright on their rims
throughout a journey up and
down the 15 floors of the Tour
Albert Premier.
Uesugi explains that Mitsubi-

shi is “very careful on quality

control The electronic control
system is very important as is

the alignment of the guide
rails. This needs to be perfect

for smooth operation.”

Mitsubishi achieves smooth-
ness also by using micropro-
cessors to provide more precise

and stable digital control Japa-
nese customers demand “the
highest quality smoothness in
their lifts,” Uesugi says.

Karl Krapek, the president of
Otis, says that its goals are

"hold my calls for. ten minutes - i'ni

"SkiST GOING- To RELAX IN THE LIFT."

now "quality fof ride) and engi-

neering excellence.” This is a
shift away from a service cul-

ture - the company earned 61
per cent its £L9bn sales last

year from service contracts.

Otis has carried out lm test

cycles on a lift with indepen-
dent suspension, where the car
hangs within a frame to insu-

late it from external vibrations.

"We will be the first company
to have a perfect ride combined
with US flight (journey)
times.” says Krapek. The first

lift with independent suspen-
sion is due to be launched by
Otis in six months* time.

For the frustrated office

worker, the early morning
queues exist because lift tech-

nology has not changed much
in the past decade. Technology
that could have made lifts

more efficient, perhaps five

years ago, including the imagi-
native use of computers, is

only now being applied with
the launch of lifts that use arti-

ficial intelligence.

Mitsubishi has installed
some lifts with artificial intelli-

gence in Japan this year, "on
an experimental basis,” says
Uesugi, with the aim of reduc-
ing the waiting time.

Otis has just started to mar-
ket the Elevonic 411, which
uses "artificial intelligence
directed dispatching," as the

company calls it This is com-
puter software that enables it

to learn patterns of traffic for

individual floors, or for partic-

ular times of the day or week.
The central unit is a dedi-

cated 32 bit Intel 80386 micro-
processor with 4 megabytes of
Ram memory, 70 megabytes on
hard disk and L2 megabytes on
floppy disk. This collects and
stores data on traffic. The soft-

ware predicts future patterns
of demand around the clock,
based on its analysis of past
demand. The microprocessor
then allocates lifts to give the
most efficient response.
The software, written

in-house, divides a building
into sectors, sets of consecu-
tive floors, taking into account
staff distribution. It can tempo-
rarily alter the size of sectors
at certain specific times to give
preference to traffic heading
for particular floors.

For example, a 26-storey
building is divided into five
sectors of four floors each.
Every Thursday at 3 pm there
is a staff meeting on the sixth
floor. The artificial intelligence

system can make the sixth
floor a single sector and
instruct one or two lifts tempo-
rarily to have that floor only as
their destination. To acmeve
this, the system will increase
the size of sectors that are not

handling heavy traffic. Liquid
crystal displays inform passen-
gers of changes.
Whenever traffic patterns

change, the system mil learn
the new pattern and automati-
cally modify the service.

Otis has also developed a
tarhniqiip called “channelling",
available as an option on its

new lift. In conventional lifts,

all the “cars" serve all floors.

During morning rush, the
cars may leave the ground
floor foyer in quick succession,
each carrying people bound for
the same floor - hardly a pat-

tern for efficiency. “Channel-
ling" is a computer controlled
technique which ensures that
people travelling to the same
floor use the same car.

In the morning “up peak",
cars reaching the foyer are
assigned a sector of floors, say
3 to 5. to serve on their next
upward trip. The sectors are
fixed, but the lifts serving
them are not, so that as each
car returns to the foyer, it is

assigned to a different sector

for its next trip. Staff are car-

ried swiftly, as in an express
lift, directly to the selected
group of floors, by-passing
intermediate stops, which win
be served by other lifts.

The effect can reduce the
service time - from pressing
the lift button to getting out at

a requested stop - by about 50
per cent, according to Otis.
With a conventional lift sys-
tem, the worst-case service
time in the morning peak
could be 150 seconds for a
building with 14 stories. More
typically, a passenger going
from the ground to the 14th

floor could take 100 seconds.
With channelling, tbe journey
could be cut to 40 seconds.
Put another way, the com-

puter-controlled system could
double the carrying capacity
compared with an older system
by halving round trip times.
Other changes in lift technol-

ogy are on the way. Including
the use of linear induction
motors and magnetic levita-
tion, active suspension and
new aerodynamic shapes.

Otis has already sold a Hnwar
induction motor lift, designed
and built by its French opera-
tion, to a Japanese customer
through Nippon Otis. With this
lift, the motor coil hangs on
the end of the rope that pulls
the lift up and down, operating
as the counterweight as well as
the driving force. Its applica-
tion is WwittpH to a buflmng of
no more than 10 storeys
because the motor has to ride
up and down on an unob-
structed pole, which replaces
the guide rails of conventional
electric or hydraulic lifts.

Even the escalator has not
escaped the contest between
US and Japanese technology. A
high-tech version of the sweep-
ing staircase has arrived in the
shape of a spiral escalator
made by Mitsubishi Three
pairs of Mitsubishi spiral esca-
lators have been Installed in
San Francisco.

Otis, which is also working
on a spiral escalator design, is

spending three thnaa as mnch
on research and development
as it did four years ago. Its 1988
budget for R&D was $70m, a
fortieth of annual sales. It built

a 100 m high lift test tower
three years ago with much of
the work aimed at improving
the ride thp «ngm«wfng
One change being considered

by Otis is designing lifts so
that the operator can choose
between more comfortable low
acceleration for most of the
day and high-speed operation
at the peak times.

This could impress incoming
visitors with a high-quality
“feel" to the lift operation and
still whisk staff in and out of
the office efficiently.

ORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Della Bradshaw

Used nappies no
longer wasted
AS RECYCUNG becomes
more fashionable, novel
procedures are being devised
to deal with waste.
• In the US, a nascent
project, between Rabanco,
ot Seattle, and
pharmaceuticals giant Proctor
S Gambia, Is considering a
way to recycle used
disposable nappies (cBapers).

The project Involves
collecting the soiled Rems
from 1,000 households bi the
Seattle area and feeding them
Into a hydro-pulper, which
breaks them down into their

constituent parte — fibres,

plastics and faeces.
The paper and ptesttcs can

then be turned Into other
Rems — plant pots, rubbish
sacks or cardboard boxes
— and the more unpleasant
extracts disposed of through

• In Switzerland,
Envlro-Chemle, of Zurich, has
developed a machine which
recycles the water from car
washes.

Sold In the UK through
Autop, of London, the
SpIH-O-Mat collects the waste
water and feeds it back Mo
a tank where a powder
cocktail. Including alumInfant
sulphate, calcium carbonate
and bentonite (volcanic ash),
extracts the ofl and sludge.
The watar/powder

combination Is then fed
ttyough a Alter doth, attached
to a small conveyor baft,

which removes Km congealed
gunge. The Impregnated doth
is thrown In Am rubbish bln.

Doctors dip Into
lab tests
DOCTORS eager to keep
within their budgets once the
National Health Service
refarms are Implemented may

j

»w able to cut laboratory

costs by carrying out bacteria

teds themselves.
Dtp-slides have been used

In tbeUK to doted toJwWal
bacteria aatd buy In tood.

Now. with an «d^tation
J
0
rtin

the medium used to grow me
bacteria, dlp-elldes have been

developed for use In the

M
|faHrf8ctured by Tflfomed

Laboratories, of Henlow,

Bedfordshire, Aie flat

polyethylene alkies are

coated with a different agar

culture medium on each swe

SO Butt Bwy can perform two

different tests. The elide is

dipped into the sample under

test and then stored in a
polystyrene tube tor the

required 24 hoars.

To read the results, (tie

developed dlp-dlde la

compared with pictures on -

an accompanying
Interpretation chart.

Cards issued
over a desk-top
AS THE plastic card becomes
increasingly ubiquitous, more
companies and leisure

centres are considering
whether to Issue their own.
A machine developed by

NBS, of New Jersey In the

US, combines three
processes In one desk-top -

machine.
K punches out the name -

of the prospective card
holder, colours Am raised

letters and then encodes a
message on the magnetic
stripe- Previously companies
had to buy three machines
to complete the process.

With the Advantage range
of plastic card embossers,
data Is transferred to the card

through a personal computer.
The machines, which can
produce between 125 and 375
cards an hour, cost from
£8,700 to £16,000.

The high-tech
doormat
TECHNOLOGY opens doors.

H also provides a solution

to Ate problem of wet, muddy
feet tramping thoutfithem. .*

The doormat, not generally
regarded as high-tech
equipment, has been given
a facelift to make sure that

Aw mud and water stay where
they belong — on Hie mat/;'

Designed by.
.

Kknberiy-Clavfc, Am Kbndean
mail comprises three layers
of polypropylene which fit on
to a rubber backing. An
absorbent sponge-Mhe layer.

(to bold the moisture) Is

Luted between a topi woven

layer (to collect Aw dlrg end

a lightweight waterproof

backing. •

When wet feet tramp across

Bie mat, *«
drawn away from the sunacs.

CSS Smftrich fining. When

the mat Is worn, It can tw

removed from the rubber

backing and a new one

attached.

Plugging a
Euro-gap
the BRITISH three-pin _
electric plug ** UIMtor

,^Itetwo-^ncoiisliLfte
Europlug* wMdi was davtoed

aa a way of ensuring

equipment wWt one standam

plug could be used
throughout Europe.

But fitting the two-pin

Europlug - similar to those

osedoneleclrteslwvere-
into a three-pfn British socket

poses problems.

An Inventor from

Hertfordshire •*»***"*•“£
with a solution which does

away with the cumbersome

convertor. Instead, the two
ptaw of the Europlug fit snugly
Into metal contacts inside the

familiar plastic case of the
three-pfn plug.
Because the two-pin plug

Is moulded to the flex, fitting

Le Plug, as It Is caned, can
be done more quickly titan

with the conventional contact
and screwdriver approach.
H widely adopted. La Plug

would allow oloctrtcal

equipment manufacturers to

use one production line for

an appitmces sold In Europe
— rather than needing a
separate section for the
plug-free British variant.

CONTACTS: Rabanco: US. 206 382
0480. Envtro-GhsmkK Switzerland: 55
841 151. Autop: London. 582 0800. Til-

lomad: UK. 0462 813933. NBS: US. 201
845 7373. Kimberly-Clark: UK. 0622
717700. Le Plug: UK, 0763 88268.

r ACCOUNT
OFFICER

An International Bank of high standing, waff estab-
lished in London and implementing a strategy of

expanding the UK corporate business seeks an
additional person to join the existing team. Aged
28-34, candidates will offer a minimum of two years
experience of marketing to middle market and larger
companies, credit analysis experience from interna-

tional banking, plus some experience of complex
structured financing. The responsibilities will In-

clude creating a calling programme to establish a
range of bilateral facilities.

Salary: c£30,000 p.a.

CREDIT
ANALYST

A long established and highly respected European
Bank seeks an additional Analyst to join at a senior
level and progress to further responsibility In addi-
tion to credit skills encompassing diverse tending
facilities in both sterling and foreign currencies, the
rote requires knowtodge/abifity of documentation,
risk assessment, deal structuring/appraleal, plus
Internal and dient liaison. Candidates aged 2S-35
and preferably ACtS qualified, win be seeking a
situation offering immediate responsibly and fur-
ther opportunity, progressing to a management rote.

Salary: to £25,000 p.a.

For further details of both positions, please contact Frank Hoy
either by telephone or in writing.

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTSm 5TH FLOOR, 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS,
LONDON EC2M 5PP
TEL: 01-620 7601 FAX: 01-638 2736

t

“Many OfThe Best JobsAre NeverAdvertised”
Private Client Stockbrokers
and Fund Managers

Maybe you're actively looking to change yourjob or perhaps, like many
people, you'n: just browsing through the aoveniseiiieiits to keep yourself
abreast of current opportunities.

You may not however, be gettingan accurate picture as many openings
arc simply not advertised.

FLA arc tic recruitment specialists in the private dient saxkbrofcing

and fund management market. Consequently, we are fully conversant with
the requirements of the many different firms offering investment

management to private clients, both in the City and throughout the country.

Wbcanthcxcfore:-
“ TtD you what alternatives are available to you.
* Advise you with regard to yourown present market worth.
* Identify the firms which would best suit your own requirements,

expectations and personality.

H FLAs service is distinguished by a commitment to mdivicfaial attention

Q and complete confidentiality.

h Accordingly, ifyou would like to learn more about the opportunities Financial and Selection
available to you in the current environment, telephone or write to lfi Old Bond Street London WIX 3DB

H John Field, quoting reference 10L TWephone a 491 3811

V
~

Haveyougotwhatitfakes

tagetto^fap?/
Why not join us to find out what life is like as an Adviser with Hill Samuel

Investment Services Ltd - one ofthe most respected names in the personal financial

services industry. We willbe atthe WaldorfHotelon Thursday 5th October - sowhy
notcome along foran informal discussion, any time between 10am - 8pm at the

Kingsway Suite, The Waldorf Hoiel, Aldwych, London WC2B 4DD (Nearest tubes:

Temple/Holbom).
If you are unable to attend but would like to find out more, please contact

Leonard Ludwin, Divisional Manager - West End. on 01 -831 8231.

IinXftAMUEL
i u i. * IM !• \ r H H V I f » *

AMFMHEKOF LMJTKOANO IMRU.

EXECUTIVE
CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS

MARKETING - CITY

We ire aleading International banking and securities group, whose services

to major corporate and instimtioTuil (dients around the world indode M&A,
Corporate Finance, Banking, Swaps, Specialised Finance, UK and.

International Equities Trading. Marketing-Making and Research.

Our Corporate Communications department, which reports to the Chief Executive in London,

requires an executive with experience in communications across die board, particularly press and

public relations, advertising, print and internal communications.

The successful candidate, who win report to the Head ofCorporate Communications, win have
experience in the financial services sector, either with consultancy or in-house, excellent

communications and inter-personal skills and will respond well to the challenges of an
international and highly competitive envoirnment.

Remuneration will be in the region of £25,000 to £30,000 depending upon experience and potential,

with a competitive package of international banking benefits.
Security"

Pacific

Please send foil career details lo-

Grahaxn Evans

Security Pacific Hoarc Govett

Security Pacific House
4 Broadgate, London, EC2M 7LE.

Hoare

Govett

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Domicr Luftfahrt GmbH one of the leading manufacturers in aerospace industry with
over 4,.»U0 personnel, offers the opportunity to enjoy a career full of variety and
challenge in one of our key-programmes the Domier 328 regional airliner for the
1990s.

We are, therefore, looking for a

Manager Contracts-Division
who would like to weak at Dormer's fatalities near Munich, West Germany.

Responsibilities

The successful candidate will be
employed in preparing and negotiating
proposals and contracts fox aircraft satra

and leases.

Qualifications

The applicant should have a degree in

Economics, Business Administration
and/or Law and experience in the
aircraft export industry. Fluency in

English will be a requirement
Additional knowledge of French and/or
German would be appreciated.

An attractive salary and benefits
package is offered together with
relocation allowance to West Germany.
If you are interested to take up thi*

opportunity please send your application
and frill curriculum vitae by stating
VM-006/89 as reference number to

Dossier Luftfahrt flmhH

Personalwesen, SL 20
Postfach 3

D-8031 Weflling

Domier
Deutsche Aerospace

international property

MOODY’S FRANCE SA
- Services aux Xnvestisseurs -

AGB4CE DEVALUATION DU CREDIT
raoute un

ANALYSTS FINANCIER
pqrfullmnf billngue fr—yih^nghb
Moody's kwBStare Service, un dee premiere prestatwes monefiaux de
8«rapeaion maflere cfanalyae decr&St recrute un cadre anstytfque pour
?^»^?p®^ar,o*a^ondB86fcBjbfia8am0nfc8financi0rs'AP«fowiefom«itJon
de 8 i 8 mexa au min de la mataon-ntere6 New Yotk, vous serez affecM A
notre bureau de Ma,
Votrs prod

:

• Entre 25 of 30 ana.
• Eire dipiemd cTuns Ecote Supdrtaure de Commensa
» Foca&Jer de protandes corwatesances de nnformatkajB. de ran»lv«a»
fnandfra technique, comptable at commaicMe dans las deux tongues.

bten dan? tg-domefrw grander crime entrapriae Industrieflo. Avoir au LaewonsabMA <hi sunn des portefeuites de deques an aporddant la
signature dss banques ou das qrandea ontrepdaea.

Des ddptacemerls d rdtranger sont& privolr pour ce poete.
Une r&nunftfation mofivante sera offarte an fonefien de Pexperience.

Merci cfadresser lettre de cancSdature el CV A MOODY'S FRANCE SA -
1 73, rue cki Faubourg Saint-HononS 75008 RARIS.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Italian national fluent English, French, German
Italian some Spanish, with international experiencem marketing, account management, business
administration seeks suitable position: Can relocate.

Tet: W. Gormany
. . fPffJ 35 4T 3g evoninga

GRADUATE
RECRUITMENT

The Financial Times proposes to publish
this survey on:

'

WEDNESDAY
1st NOVEMBER 1989

_For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

Louise Hunter
Appointments Adyertisment Manager

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19HL £



Some of the brightest brains around ore breaking new ground

for British Gas.

Our geologists, scientists and engineers are continually pushing

bock the technological frontiers.

Every year we pump £75 million into applied technology.

Technology which is revolutionising almost every aspect of gas

exploration, production, distribution and utilisation.

And by funding postgraduate research and fellowships, we’re

already investing in the bright sparks of tomorrow.
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Rodriquez

Steering a more varied course
Sari Gilbert explains why the Sicilian hydrofoil company is diversifying into related areas

i rom an entrepreneur- dates back to the ship-repair-

F
rom an entrepreneur-
ial point of view, the
Italian south for the
most part is still a

sleeping giant. A notable
exception, however, is the Rod-
riquez group of Messina, Sicily,

a world leader in the produc-
tion of high-speed naval craft

and related systems engineer-

ing, and a company which,
under the leadership of 39-year
old Leopoldo Rodriquez and a
team of young managers, has

been diversifying rapidly into
other, related fields.

They are Sicilians, but no
one ever notices,” is an oft-re-

peated quip. In fact, Rodriquez
is something of an anomaly in
the Italian south. The subject
of a recent Harvard Business
School study, Rodriquez
became the first industrial
company from the Mezzogiomo
to be quoted, in November
1987, on the Milan bourse.
Eyebrows were raised fur-

ther when in 1983 this small
southern company - turnover
in 1988 was L90bn (£40-8m) -
moved to take over Baglietto of
Varazze and breathe new life

into the flagging, international-

ly-known, northern Italian
manufacturer of luxury yachts.

Today Rodriquez is the
unchallenged world leader in
the production of hydrofoils; it

dates back to the ship-repair-

ing company set up by the

original Leopoldo, a penniless

Sicilian baron of Spanish
descent, and which was pain-

fully reconstructed by his son.

Carlo, after the Second World
War bombings.
Bat a new coarse was set

when, in 1988, Carlo made his

son, Leopoldo, the president.

Leopoldo had started working
for the company at 22, and set

in motion the first steps for the

gradual transformation of Rod-

riquez SpA from a family-run

company to one with an inde-

pendent management
Leopoldo Rodriquez, dark-

haired with a thick moustache,

describes the leitmotif of com-
pany strategy as “rationalisa-

tion of what exists followed by
its natural development”
This has meant joint ven-

tures. strategic alliances, a
search for synergies and
investments - Ll2bn planned
for the next IS months. And
since last May when “differ-

ences over strategy” led
younger brother, Riccardo, to
leave, the new trend can be
expected to gather momentum.
The fact is that after paying

L25bn to L30bn to Riccardo for

a 15 per cent shareholding,
Leopoldo now controls 51 per
cent of Rodriquez. Italian

m
Leopoldo Rodriquez

financier Carlo de Benedetti’s

holding company, CIR, with
12.5 per cent, is the second
largest shareholder. (Riccardo
and his sister Maria now hold
a 9 per cent stake each, and the
remainder is publicly held.)

Rodriquez' brand of entrepre-
neurial dynamism is apparent
to a large degree in his choice
of projects. “All of our new
imdertakin

6

s complement our
existing activities,” he says,
pointing out that one of the
reasons for buying Baglietto
was that its boats were built in
aluminium alloy; he explains
that its clients - like those of
Rodriquez - are interested in
lightweight, fast craft

The two shipyards, ours in

Messina and thefts in Varase,
have dear affinities," be says.

But the biggest change is

probably Rodriquez’s convic-
tion. that although- like the
Italian fashion group Benetton,

the company is family-con-
trolled, like Benetton it must
be in the hands of professional

management “The typical
patriarchal style has been
replaced with an industrial cul-

ture,” says Salvatore Mancuso,
the general manager. Mancuso,
39, a former bank executive,
recently brought on board a
new managerial team called

from hanking, private and
state Industry, and the mer-
chant navy.
The new mtmaBB7ngnt Is to

oversee what Mancuso calls

“the second phase of our devel-
opment,” which win make
it a bona fide “group” rather
than a simple industrial com-
pany. In fact, since its listing

on the stock market, Rodriquez
has shown a growing interest

in other financial activity, a
development likely to have
been at least partly responsible
for Riccardo’s departure.
After recovering from the

destruction wrought by the
Second World War, the Rodri-
quez company returned to its

traditional activities. But ship
repairing was pushed aside

when, after .years of stubborn
persistence - and the techni-

cal help of an Austrian engi-

neer named Frederick Loban
- Carlo Rodriquez realised his
dream qf a “ship with wings”.
Now turned out at the rate

of about five a year at the Rod-
riquez Cantieri Naval! in Mes-
sina or at company shipyards
in Malta, Varazze (Genoa) and
Anzio, Rodriquez hydrofoils or
“aliscafi." zoom across the
English Channel, ferry busi-
nessmen from Hong Kong to
Macao, taka Japanese tourists
from Naples to Capri and bring
supplies to off-shore drilling
platforms in the Gulf.

With LlOObn worth of orders
on its books - and Ll4bn in
pre-tax 1988 profits - the cur-
rent tnwmpwwnf)! strategy is
dearly paying off. For along
with its Baglietto luxury
yachts, it also builds
high-speed coastguard cutters,

Tfflcm craft patrol
And a new high-tech conven-
tional craft thp “mbnos-
tab”, developed together with
Dander, a subsidiary of West
Germany's Daimler-Benz
group, is scheduled to be
ocean-tested rids month.
Dormer and Rodriquez are

also involved In a joint venture
to produce by -the end of the
1990s a revolutionary

Rodriquez HydroloBs zoom eon

high-speed "ground effect*

craft travelling at
.
ten to 20

metres above the water that

managing director Mancuso
says “one day will, compete
with airplanes fix medium-dis-
tance travel"
And another joint venture,

with West Germany's Mannea-
mann, has led to the setting up
of Hydromarine, which will

carry out experimental
research in the • propulsion

specifically on the hydro-
static transmission system the
company has patented.

.

Rodriquez isAlso now deeply
involved in the sector of mari-
time transport and services- -
its navigation and cargo trans-
port companies operate in Mes-
sina. Trieste, Naples and the
Caribbean - in research, data
processtog "services and
systems engineering. And it

;«!• EiigHahChaired

has slowly been moving into
<1wafirtfnT activities. It. WHS &
.founder shareholder in, Akros,

the
5 industry-oriented; Milan

merchant bank set np last year
by financier Gian Mato Rover;

axai -
!:

'
. „

it recently bought s small
stake in tibe Credlto:Romag-

.

jwin bank controlled by Carlo

de BenedettL Jt has financing

and toeing companies. Ami it

discussed - plans for a
southern merchant bank with

Sidlcassa, the large Sicilian

Savings P»nfc. It also owns zeal

.

estate, hotels, and a radio mid
television network.
Business operations in S5cfly

have never been easy. Apert
from the threat of Mafia pres-

sure, there is. a noticeable lack

of ftnawcfal infrastructure.'The

"

fourth, largest Italian region,

with over 5m : Inhabitants,

Sicily still fcas no investment

fields, no stock exchange com-

; mission, no asset management
companies; no management
consulting firms. To date, fn

fact, no Sicilian entrepreneur

with the exception of ship-

baffler Tgp***0 Ffario in the

1880s has ever "been a prophet

in Ins own-countryJ*
Many observers think Rodri-

quez Is the next exception, but

Leopoldo Rodriquez disagrees.

They may be less known but
there are very many other
entrepreneurs like us here.”

What is exceptional he says,

*4s Stony's failure so for to find

its owirmodsl of development”
- something that goes beyond
tte heavy, industry petrochemi-

.
cai refineries, that are polluting

'
rite island’s east coast. "What
we Sicilians do need," he adds,

“is know-how and.technology.”

W earing the shirt is a Bra-
zilian phenomenon. It

refers to what happens
when good professional footballers

are selected to play for Brazil.

The minute they pull on the
national colours they become super-
men, imbued with traditions of
skill, conrage, determination and
teamwork, and are ready to win the
World Cup again.
Frank de Sostoa, who lives and

works in Sao Paolo, thinks it is no
different in business life. "People
have to understand where they're

at, who employs them, what the tra-

ditions of the company are and
what standards ought to be the
norm for the class of organisation
they belong to.

“Companies do better when peo-
ple feel they are working for a win-
ner. It makes a difference to their

outlook and the service they offer

customers. Many companies fail

because people feel they are work-
ing for a loser. They become demor-
alised. In corporate life we need the
equivalent of ‘wearing the shirt’,”

he says.

When communication is in the can
Ian Hamilton Fazey explains why a paint manufacturer has taken to film-making
De Sostoa, an American of Anglo-

Mexican descent, is a director of
Glasurit do Brasil which is part of
BASF Lacke und Farben, the paints
and coatings division of BASF, rite

West German chemicals group.
It is now a German company, but

just over four years ago it was
American and one of BASF’s main
competitors.
Called Inmont and one of the

largest paints and ink manufactur-
ers in the world, it was part of
United Technologies, which decided
to unbundle some of its empire.
The consequences of the take-

over, or merger as BASF senior
managers would rather have it are
still being grappled with.

BASF paid $lbn for Inmont to
outbid Id of Britain and Akzo of
the Netherlands. The acquisition
remains the single most expensive
deal in the continuing shake-up of

world paint markets.
However, it is one thing to have

the means of making the same prod-
ucts in factories all over the world,

but rather more difficult to weld all

the different countries and units
into a global team with a perform

mance-enhanring “shirt” everyone
wants to pull on.

ICl which in 1986 bougxt (Bid-

den, a US paint-making giant,
seems to have had an easier time
than BASF. Language is an obvious
example; most of ICTs empire is
Rngtish-gpftaking

, so understanding
and empathy cama quickly.
Moreover, Glidden was not a com-

petitor, Id was weak in US mar-
kets, where Glidden was rooted. It

was easier to look for similarities
and latrh one company on to the
other.

Common language also ensured a
common circulation for Id’s myr-

iad of glossy internal publications.

Some of these are also published in
German and French but generally it

-Is easy to communicate with the
printed word throughout rite group
worldwide.
The BASF-Inmont takeover-

merger was different There were
obvious clashes of both national
and corporate culture. Style is one,
such as European teutonic mea-
sured thoroughness versus the
more casual North American "can
do”, "left do it” approach, both of
which are effective but not easily

compatible.
Another is the natural tendency

of executives of some nationalities

to think more long-term than oth-
ers.

Language problems have also
slowed down the development of a
worldwide empathy of purpose.
BASF’s empire has to function

internally in German, English,
Spanish, Portuguese and French at
the very tow*, gWwmgh most Ger-
man senior executives speak
Fngifah and increasingly more of
their overseas colleagues are learn-

ing flammi
ft is one thing to have marketing

ppnp]p cpwilriny ftw languages of
customers, bat quite jmnthgr to get
whole strata of internal manage-
ment onto the «*mc linguistic wave-
lengths - especially since they
then have to motivate workforces
under thom

, composed mainly of
monoglots, with the same corporate
philosophy.

Size is also a headache. The
BASF-Inmont .combination has
18,000 employees spread through an
five continent*.

To ensure that everyune gets the
ctwip message, BASF ha* plumped
for a "seeing is believing” approach

to motivation. The company has
spenttwo years making three films,

of around 20. minutes each* which

— and how rite

technology works.
The films have cost about

DML2m (£392400). This is expen-
sive; by contrast that much money
would buy 12 hatf-hour documen-
tary programmes from an indepen-
dent producer on the British tefev£:

sion network.
: Although intended, primarily for-

intemaL consumption, theseare
rather»mpre than corporate videos.

They wen shot expensively an film
rather Hum videotape to ensure a
look of quality. They are documen-
tary in style and content rather
«i*n propagandist, so can be shown
almost anywhere.

• Putting over tire technology
Mum to have .caused more prob-
Iwmi thaw urmplfl translation. The
method used — combining ant
mated artwork with film - maybe
less spectacular than _to Who
Framed Roger RaDhitt-brit It is nev-
ertheless effective because 'the

visual language is universal.

The company's scientists and
managers^have starring roles, as do
some customers and their factories,

in a fascinating exposition of the art

of making industrial products Bke
cars and Budwei3er cans.

- Shooting took place in Brazil,

Mexico, Japan, the US, West Ger-

many, Sweden, Spain, the UK,
France, and the Netherlands. With
Ore German version complete, the

commentary is now being dubbed in

American ffiiglish, British English,

French, Spanish, Portuguese, Japa-

nese, Swedish and Russian - the

languages speken by BASF’s
employees and customers.
But can fiftns Inake, so tnnch dif-

ference? De Sostoa is in no doubt.
:;'*Hiis la an important step in trying

to bring it all together and achieve
synergy aerdsi continents. We
.would need tera of thousands of

' people ttaveQinf all over the world
"to meet each ether to make the

impact til -jt these films wifi.

. They. will help to make people feel

they are working for a winner and
wearing the shire,” he says.

r '•.T-CGfriC;”
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have a vaccine against non
Neste Is a dynamically developing . .. Neste.Gas imports aod^istqbuter . ..

Internationa] corporation. natural gas as wdl as takes care of • V-
Our main areas of operation include the network operations,

oii and chemicals.' Neste masters the ' Neste Battery covers a wide range of
whole production chain from crude oil to products from starter batteries tbindus-

piastics. Neste is Scandinavia’s largest oil trial batteries and it-has production- plants

refiner and its production covers all oil in several countries if\ Europe:
- - - -

—7
;

.

products. Neste is contributing to several Neste Advanced -Power Systems. - -

.

oil exploration projects around the world, develops and markets internationally

It is also one of the world’s leading oil solar and wind power system?, and is
'
\-

m

traders. active in electric vehicle developments,

Neste’s rapidly growing chemicals Neste has customer sQVfce, sales
'

industry produces all kinds of thermo- companies and production plants all'oyer;

plastics, as well as special plastics. In terms- the world. Thework -performed by
of auanthy and quality, Neste Chemicals , ,

Neste's research and development grotips

is already one ofthe leaders in its field in 'in several product.sectors has been
Europe. It is also one of the world's top recognized internationally. Qn^example
manufacturers of insulating plastics. .. .

being Neste's role asbrre ^^vyprkfs; :

Neste Shipping specializes in transpor-'
’ leading developers of special plastics > :

.

tation of gas and chemicals, often in severe Neste's investment iricustomier ser-"*
•

'

arctic conditions. '

.
vice, product development and research
is significant and continuous.

- - ^

Nesteoperates worldwide;
Austria, Belgium; Canada; 'Denrriark.TRG.
France, Greece, Hong Kong, Italy, Japan,
The Netherlands', Norway.-Portugal,
Saudi Arabia, Spain,- Sweden, Switzerland
TurkeyJJAE--.UK, U.SA, U.S.S.R,

For fUnther information please contact:
Neste OyrHead Office

P.O.Box 20, SF-CG1SIEspoo, Finland.

.Phone thl + 358^0-4501,

telefax +358-0-4504447

From InncwaftSons to App^catJons
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£Negotiable
A! major European bank is keen to expand
its corporate dealing activities. Cod'
sequendy, they seek to recruitan ambitious
dealer with experience of servicing major
mxiltinariortalcanapaiiies.

Rx>baHy in their mid to late twenties,

candidates willhave already gained a mini-
mum of two years* experience working for

an acoM* bank and have a comprehensive
understanding of treasury markets inchjtd-

Those interested, please contact Arabella
Goodford cor Kate Griffiths on 01-831
2000 car write to Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street London WC2B

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Plans Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

JOBS

Why there is no one “right” way of thinking
By Michael Dixon

*TTS worn than the hHztd
boiting1 the blind,” Ian
AngdL “Besides being u
Mfatd as their staff a lot of
managers hire management
oonswtxnt* wbo*re also blind
to show them the way."

“And the consultants no
doubt pinch the managers*
white sticks to do it," the
Jobs column suggested.

The Welshman's glasses
glittered. “That’s not a bad
image, even though it isn’t

original.* he said, recalling
the old saw that if you ask
management consultants the
time, they borrow your
watch to fall you.

The conversation came up
at a handing bekl in London
the other day by the Society
Iter ftnftarmwrt/i« U»n«piMnt
With 4.009 members to date,
it bw the arfm of improving
the nee of new technology by
bringing together two sorts
of managers: those directly
running the systems that do
wonders with Information,
and those who use it in
rumdng the businms.

John Hammltt, the inter-
national president, had Just
said the society had no

of fnfimutfonprocesgiiig in
Hg organisations should be
required to have a proper
qualification. There are no
prizes fbr guessing whose
qualification the society has
jn *nfarf-

Wfcfie some activities my
suit regulation of that kind,
they sorely cannot Include
processing of information.
Even though it is now done
through computet*, trying to
professionalise it would be as
daft as doing likewise to
reading and writing.

Nor is the comparison far-

fetched. Far example, anyone
wanting a summary of the
likely detrimental effects of

to take a' malrihefrdrtaftteted
approach, concentrating, not
on technical possibilities, but
on harnessing the system to
serve the organisation In
serving its customers and
other stake-holder*.

When X mentioned those
misgivings to lan Angett, he
said hi* own went farther.
The ambitions of the British
Computer Society were
“imprisoning university
courses on Information
systems In the technology of
the 1970s.' He is well placed
to judge, being Professor of
taformatkm Systems at the
London School of Economics.

new infonnatian-precessing
technology win find them
mostly spelt out in the fore-

bodings about the spread of
pen-and-paper literacy in
Plato’s Phaedrus. written
2*300 years ago.

One he omitted was the
effects of restricting the
PifTiagiwnMit of wine to folk
whose prime focus is on bow
the technology works. To do
so would court a production-
orientated approach which
concentrates what Is done
with the system on the uses
either most convenient to
those directly running tt or
UkeZy to be admired by other
imphntewi experts.

In organisations with
broader aims, whoever beads
information-processing needs

thought of making itself into
a pukka professional body,
ThntHnp entry by exams.
That raised the name of the
British Computer Society,
which apparently does have
the said ambition. A few
days ago It urged that heads

Straitjacket
What’s more, he believes

that one result is to strait-

jacket thinking about new
technology into a specific
style of thought similar to
the one stnltjacketlng
computers. He terms itcomputers. He terms 'it
tiurtlwpyrtjfy] logic".

To Illustrate he quoted a
recent job-advertisement by a
Mg consultancy specialising
In complex data-processlng
systems. The ad set out a
problem, and Invited people
able to produce -the "correct"
answer to apply on the
grounds that they would
nave the right mentality tohBVe the Tight Trawrrfaltty to
be management consultants.

The problem was scarcely
noveL it was the one about

to t&MKMnen newly interned

In the same cell and says be
has decided to release the
'clevcrest' of them. To test

which one fills the bill he has
brought with him five discs,

two coloured white and three

Mack, and la going to line
them up frees to the wall and
pin one of the discs on each
of their backs.

Whereupon he in every
case pins on a black disc.

Then, forbidding them to talk
to one another, be pledge* to
free the first prisoner able to

name the colour of the disc

on his back and explain the
reasons why he knew it;

'After a quarter of an hour.'
the ad said, prisoner A gave
tho '*correct’ answer.

What the consultancy
presumably meant by that
was the answer produced by
tMtbwiTMrtinai logic starting
with the fret that there are
but two white discs. Hence
any of the three prisoners
who saw white on both the
others would instantly know
his disc Was hlarfc end i4b<hi

his freedom. But none does.
Accordingly prisoner A,

who sees two blacks on his
cell- mates’ harlr«. considers
what would happen if he had
white on his own. In that
case both B and C would see
a black and a white so that
rtther of than, tenhshm that

if the other could see two

whites he*d have claimed
release, would know he him-
selfmust be wearing a Mock.

Since neither of them has

gone to the governor, A
knows he cannot be wearing
white. Bingo! The world has
gained another management
consultant.

Ilia Only trouble is that
ex-prisoner A's success in his
new trade is almost certain

to hinge decisively on Us
ability to understand and
persuade people who do not
share his own style of
thought For there are other
styles just as clever and, in a
real world, no less valid.

Let’s suppose. Professor
Angell says, that the three
criminals *e**thHr the
problem are respectively a
gambler, an erring lawyer,
and a worldly wise individual
with long experience of
bureaucrats such as prison
governor*.

The gambler twigs that
being first with an answer is

as important as being right.

He also realise* that, not
knowing his competitors, his
beat assumption is that both
are as clever as be is. So be
has only a one-third chance

The lawyer, mnilteg over

the actual words spoken by
thb - governor, remembers
there was no iBtimtiatJotttbat

a prisoner cootf motto only

one colour. .So if be answer*
•Mv disc is whfte.~ My disc

is Mack", within the letter of

the law he has.solved the
problem.

The third man's know-
ledge of bureaucrats has told

him that tho governor's
prime concern In setting the
test win have been to avoid
giving any of the trio an
advantage over the others.

Hence he will probably
have pinned on the discs so

each of the call-mates
sees the same pattern. With
only two colours for three
prisoners, that combination
cannot be a black and a
white in each case. The sole
pattern meeting the fairness

role is Macks all round.
- lam Angell thinks that,
instead of demanding; the
“correct* answer, the job-ad
should have asked applicants
to pat forward different
approaches to the problem.
"Then the consultancy would

I m
I

i sa

be looking to identify the
lateral thinker* who know
permanent advantage can
duly be found by employing
tpjHRLHlityitefrtfiinkers, and
not with the proeriytea of a
flawed mathematical or

of getting the necessary
answer by cateulattoo. But if

be quickly derides by tossing
his empty plate inlteu of his
confiscated colas, he
Improve* the chances of
being right toBD/50.

UnitTrusts
We have been retained to help find a Marketing Manager
for Prolific Unit Trust Managers Ltd Our Client is perhaps
best known fbrthe successful investment track record of

their £900 million unittrust range.

Profific is shortlyto become part ofa European Financial

Services Group and the maintenance and successful

extension of their Unit Trust interests is vital to their

expansion into this market Our Clientwishes to appoint

an outstanding Financial Marketeerto growths UnitTrust/

PEPs area under the general guidance of the Corporate
Marketing Director

Theperson theyseek is fikeiytobeaGraduatewflh at least
three years? experience of financial marketing gained

preferably with a unit trustcompany but alternativelyina
FinancialServicesGrouporAdvertisingAgency

The successful appBcant win be based in Prolific's offices

in the City and the job win indude all aspects of brand

management, product development, marketing services

and promotion, ft will appeal to someone who is ready

and awe to run a sman established team and to make a
majorcontribution in a hightystimulating environment

A competitive remuneration package wilt include bonus,
can subsidised mortgageand other benefits.

Please apply in the first instance, to Colin Barry the

company's adviser in this matter, at Overton Shirley

& Barry Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street

London EC4R lAD.Tei:0V248 0355.

YourNextMoveNow
JtelatumsmpMaruigdr
cJXO.QQO

Our c&mt bat a poaiuoa wifli aec&au prapccu far further axetr

tenwwt Wbdum far tUa tats U.S. bask you wffl hi
nurketiog tbc fijfl nage of the btafck U.R. tad U.S. tetviaet ta

dotnwdc rod European arotenartoraia. Preferably*gmhme, yoo
-willIm aad amud credit training and a nfofaum of fltfee jwr»
experience working with a brawl nsp of products. A Biuoptaa
IwpleirmiH In itranlagn

CaptwlMarkea
To£30,000+11.—fin
Do jw (me rife peneoaSty »WU trout dient nWnafciprf
Tbit, Bother wkfa in-depth ptoduu haowiediH .

fadwring
dermama mv raacam'll hr this pttfefcKrwhh a Imat iatenanont
back. Tbe anorraaftil cwnfidstr wffl be r-if»00«ih*c formaafccoag to
fags thpwsdh— with anptatfs M Europe andAunuit
fluencyi»oneormace Cnri\) i an linaiWjWfat*Arabia.

CttrrmcyExpasiavMwtagier
CX70.0Q0+imhiMm
A t*p^y x 1**1

!
* ^liWi —

major opportunity for a mukdeer to develop worfdwlde btnfncja

aad buikf a team. The group bm an otmtadtag track reread and
woacekiagacandkfotcwith experienceoffores.Corporate treasury
ylflllt^M.1 a^IhUMfeg
anthociiy to dud with sonar inraaginnnii in corporate and
andtuDonal—ctOCT.

SpecialistPrvdxca
e +B«ra*t»
Owe ciien. a rosier VS, inwmwan bank baa m npralf wfeWs
their aad DoMtc bena bhbs fbr
muMiw mSh r— fwwTwH. with jaueBnc ranfa. A
knowledge of aB troasary product*. snap* aad rotated areas is

araratail together w£BTexperience «
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the ragor PC frlcagi s far
•aeiyeisatid mucturing.

CreditAnalysis -

£20,000-00,000
Ifyon base a mmimutn of twoyears experience in cwpowpe oetSz
ansbni,prdcnbty with s U.S. house, (ndndlng a sound knowledge
afthopaoBednnstonmaadMetP completion, wetewdmlopitx
poshioeis in this fidd, with msjorU-S. and European banka. Tbat
ere pusfawe opponunldea to become more involved bath the

reteinnabip dde end to buOd on caidial marines products
experience.

Eitm-ConoertiblesResearch .

TbCOJWB+ Pmrflte
An esaadac tad aw*t*c opportunity with a Woe-dripmerctew bank
to bmknewground to cuxscnibte* reseenh,msofaramomibility

wiE be given far pradneiagnhaw weakly ptdlflration Candldwes
nun tew s mnnsHim of 2-3 jot ai-dcptfa research etpokau! hi

dra field, sadhnciactadasttgewbotetheyaraooaridaaiothesr
ahffldrs. Tth i* arbalTnua wtoe eomrutonrof apumiMtt to

Pin— cnotscTWthri SwriinrJnfa l*ri<i»di>a(W)MP W?3fday?er(WJ 73? fa7l(a»anbto.aedmehaeds?!,toyeerCVenJU)P1ihiW
orwthe totl+IBNaw BridgeStmt, Kaddkhoa, LondonEOfVdAU.

ISTERSATKJ^ALStAKJiAhOSEUCnVNCUNSUSIdNTS
BADENOCH &.CLARK
recruitment specialists

Independent
Corporate FinanceHouse
ACAs/Young Executives to £25,000 4- upto 100% Bonus
Formed in eady 1968, our client has already built op an

euvtehle icpucarkm as one of the most hi^bly regarded

independent financial advisors in tbe humutbnal area*,

active in all areas of corporate advisorywork todudfng

Metiers and Acquiaitijaf, LBOs/MBOsmd ctpial going

in both public and private markets.

Tie firm now »eda to recruit tw> additional executives to

hut tijffhly re^peetad and experimeed

oeam. Wxldnx as an integral part of thi* team, involved at

every stage of the deal-making process, thewo* will be

(fenrawfing and pressurised and candidates will need to

possess the right balance of maflecEual and personal skills.

Applicatsocs age sought from;

% Graduates widi at feast 18 months’ experience

gzinedwidundlKOOtpotarr&ianoe
department ofa m*Jorbank or securities firm.

* Newly qualified ACAsfeom a *BI( 8* 6rtn.

On a person*! lenl, individutlswiH need»be able tohandle

Indrprndenoe mad rcspoosibfliry as Well as being cenecsous

and lurd-wadazzg, aubling dbean to cantribuse to tfaetrown
success» wwil »5 dot of die oontpany. The financal rewradg

wfll ladudc* boric wfrryaad atobeogtialperibcatencr-
tclued bonus.

m.
W

i**^ *~gfT|lw^ r^yrwt^mhY^nfnhhintss
craneptencaarrai-tamdedindiridanli. Hvou would ISm
todiacuMdKscposiC>Qafurtber,plcawccncact

FennyBnrmnb on OI-&3 1 2000 or write t» her

encloamg a full cxatrkulumvitMW
Michael PhHrOty,
39*41 Pteker Street,
London WC2B5LH.

Mkhadi Page City
lotenwaocel Basruitcoeat Gausufcwta

London Park Amstmtem Browdk Sydney

%

EUROMONEY
4

CONFERENCE
MANAGER

Euromooey, tbe world's leading financial iafonaetkn company, is

seeking to recruit * Conference Manager for its growing
international conference business.

Thi* is primarily « Sales pasriioa lor s competent marketer who will

be required to research, develop am scO international marketing
services to scoter peanend in financial institutions.

Applications are invited from graduates aged 25-35 wilb * sales

background, a language ability, and experience within tbe broking/

financial sectors. Tbc job will involve extensive overseas travel An
attractive remuneration package will be ofTered to the (uccessfol

candidate.

Please apply in writing to: Dfa*e QnpHo,
uutem « Awtinciiiw a n irminii

Ewnmncy PnbBcittens FLC
Neater Horae, PkjhotM Yard, Loaka EC4V SEX

GIRTON COLLEGE
The College is seeking to appoint a Bursar from
1st September 1990. The successful candidate will1st September 1990. The successful candidate will

be elected to a Fellowship. The Bursar has
overall responsibility for the finances and
investments of the College, and has qualified
assistance.

The College invites applications addressed to The
Mistress, by October 27th, from women or men
wishing a full-time appointment. This might be
partly administrative and partly academic
(whether as a university or college teaching
officer); or it might be wholly administrative.

The duties and salary would be agreed according
to tbe circumstances, the salary failing overall
within the range of £22,510 - £27,820.
Applications for a part-time post would also be
considered. Particulars from The Mistress’s

Secretary, Girton College, Cambridge CB3 OLU.

Providence. Capitol

Providence Capitol hi one of the fastest growing
financial services groups in the.UK Pixrvtdence

Capitol PortfolioManageta is the tavestmant ,

management arm of the group and efio manages
funds for an offshore aaaocirifar company.

Over tbe coming four years we anticipate more than

doubling the sire of our team of investment
professionals. Ufc now wish to add to ourbigh-
calibre team an estoMkhwl <jK *ftd 0!> «?Ufcy_.

portfolio manager.
“*

You will have successfully managed money In one or
both of these markets foe a pertod ofM fewt tftew

years, yet you wHI be open to some new quantitstNe

methods of equity manogenwit’ developed by
Providence Capitol. - r ’

.f-j" ! -t v .

v ll

Portfolio Manag e m:en

t

r

Commttted to your fiitm

Each member of our team Is self-motivated.
.

energetic, committed to standards of teyesftnanc

excellence and ambitious for top fund performance-

fbr our clients. We ore offering a competitive base
salary, a performance related bonus, company ear ‘

and other fringe benefits.

We ore relocating, In summer 1990, to oSir odn
purpose built head office at Hook to Hanyhke.

To apply fbr this position please write, anetoriag u -

fufi CV, to: $ xti i- }=

Kevin Carter, Group Investment D&cCboiv

Providence Capitol Portfolio Monagete United,

30 Uxbridge Rood, London W12 8fK3

NEWNHAM COLLEGE
CAMBRIDGE

BURSAR
to be respuuibk for tbe financial affair* of tbe College.

Application* are invited from men and women for ibe poat of
Bunn to take office on 1 February 1990 or aa soon alter u
possUe.

Substantial experience of positive financial manifemeot
nacnnal.

Further particulars from tbe PriacipaL Newnbaxn OBcge.
Cambndge, CBS 9DF to whom applications, including' CV and
details of throe prolctriotial referees, should be sent by 14
October 1989.

AT A CAREER CROSSROADS ?
People aged 25-55 with drive and

determination are required to market financial
services personal and corporate, in London

and the Home Counties. Income la not limited.
All training is provided.

Ring Daniel Morgan on 01 799 3401 or write to
him at Allied Dunbar Assurance pic,

Westminster House. 2 Dean Stanley Street.
London SW1P 3JP.

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE PLC IS AN EQUAL
opportunities group -
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British Stockbroker

UK EquitiesAnalyst
The City £4Q000+
y\fe seek an experienced General Analyst for a medium-

sized, profitable and growing London Agency Stockbroker

with very substantial international backing.

Responsibilities will include both the generation erf ideas for

use by the firm's client executives and the preparation of

regular circulars for clients.

The firm's client base is essentiallyUK equity orientated, and

the person appointed will need to be a self-starter with a

sound overall knowledge ofthe market The candidate should

be energetic, have the flexibility to generate ideas and

respond to developments in different sectors and be able

to leada smallteam.

V\fe welcome enquiries from aB sectors of the stockmarket

The combination of requirements points to a person who

has a wide range of information sources and contacts, and
who can communicate togood effect

Please reply in the first instance to Ke9hMet Rsrtnetquding

Ref. 985, at Overton Shirley & Barry Prince Rupert House.

64Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD, Tel: 01-248 0355.

OvertonShirleu&Barru _
INnXMTVNAl ‘tAKHAtm&JBOKNCnaunANTS

of Settlements
FUTURES

The futures subsidiary of a City based international

group is entering a new phase of business

development and is seeking to upgrade the back

office by recruiting a person with responsibility for

all settlement functions for futures including the

handling of clients money, credit control etc.

Reporting to the Managing Director, ambitious

candidates will be expected to demonstrate:

strong management skills

a structured and professional approach to the job

experience of AFBD requirements and ihelr

impact on accounting arrangements

detailed knowledge of the world's future &
options markets and their recent developments

For this high profile and important role the

company will offer the successful candidate a highly

competitive package.

Initially, please send your c.v. together with

a brief explanation of why you think you would be

suitable to:

Andrew Cleary, Peter Lockyer Advertising Ltd.,

Popes Hall, Chappel, Colchester, Essex C06 2DZ.

(Kindly indicate any companiesyou would not wish to be considered by).

Acquisition Finance
QBConeoftheten largest banksIn

North America, Is active in the major
financialcentresoftheworldand hasa
significant presence in London. It is

committedtogrowing Its business In both
the UK and Continental Europe.

VWhIn our UK merchant banking
activities,anewposition has arisenasa
resultofthegrowthofourestablishedand
successfulAcquisition Rnance Group. The
Group hasbeenactivelyinvolved in

structuringand underwritingleveraged
financingsIncluding managementbuyouts,
public bidsand recapitalisations.

Weare looking foran Individual tobe
partofateamwhich is responsible for

seeking mandates, structuringand
documenting transactions,and providing

Canadian Imperial
Bank ofCommerce

deal aftercare.Ourrequirementswillbemet
throughagood knowledgeofaccounting,

risk assessment and an understanding ofthe
variousapproachestocompanyvaluation.

idealcCTKjldatBsmaybetocorporate
financeoracquisitionfinance ŵtthlnabonk,
orbe wtthinanacquisitionteam In

commerce.Anaccountingquallfloationor
MBAwouldbedesirable.HeorsheWfflhave
the potential to lead transactionswithin one

.

or two yearsand will be offered an eoocellent

remuneration package,whichindudesa
significantbonuselementplusthe usual
banking benefits.

PleasewritewithyourCVtoABsonfiska
Personnel Officer.Canadian ImperialBankof
Commerce.Cotton’sCentre.Cotton'sLane,
London SE1 2QL

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS
For Forex, Capital

Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency

Terence Stephenson
Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hill,

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263

WHICHCAREER
SUITS BEST?

Professional Guidance and
Assessment lor all ages.

1 5-24 yrs: Courses. Careers

25-34 yrs: Progress. Changes
35-54 yrs: Review. 2nd Careers

Full details intree broehure:-

fiAA CAREER ANALYSTS
...a a 90 Gloucester Place W1••a® 01-935 5452 (24 hrs)

Appointments

Advertising

For further

information

call 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

HENDERSON CROSTHWAITE
INSTITUTIONAL BROKERS

LIMITED

We are the first of a new breed of small profitable;

and successful agency stockbrokers, servicing

institutional investors.

Our current team of nine salesmen, ten analysts,

three dealers and three support staff, specialise

in the food, electronics and oil sectors of

the market.

We would now like to recruit a few more good
players - salesmen, analysts, or teams.

Please write to, or telephone; one of our four

directors - Peter Ross, Perry Crosthwaite, David

Lang, Brian Newman - to arrange a confiden-

tial discussion.

Henderson Crosthwaite

Institutional Brokers Limited

EO. Box 442, 32 St Mary at Hill

London EC3P 3AJ. Tel: 01-623 9992

a subsidiary of

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey
on:

WEDNESDAY 1st

NOVEMBER 1989
Fora faU editorial :

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Louise Hunter

This^ of

Swaps smite®:

/Ktateiaresoughtftwn
Markrts. New Issues and Corporate Finance background^ wm

tamterHouse: 77C3xlbrdSaaicltxiWlfl«3L EngtexJ,Tet 43? H880875704 Rdc4940S39

Providence Capitol

Ftoviderice Capifol are lookfrijf an Investments
professional to develop thear InvesrirregC

The role of the invest

Providence

professionals

Through its Iffie asSprar

manages in excesyqfajMmytwwawaft
increase of over

major financial institution"

rate of growth. In addition

specialist unit busts, .we offer,a
pension and life assurance pit*

.

investment performance.

Investment M

a

You will have had experience bi either :a

environment, or have worked closely with

Providence Capitol you wflTWork closely wi

getting to know, and coqtribijrtJng to, theirtl

communicate effectively at all levels, and fc

own initiatiYe.T^ rerai^erationpackage'

^fiSafe that we are able to appoint an applicant of

]|||
We are relocating, in summer!990, to pur

pnrjulipNCE office at Hook in Hampshire.;

rAimrSl To apply forthis position, or to ask for furtt^ to or phone:

BriarvWatson, Marketing Director,

30 Uxbridge Road, LondonW12 8PG.
Committed to your future. Telephone: 01-749 9111.

'

?w:s5?:rrw«t;r

Commercial
c£40,000 package Birmingham

Excqriioaal opportunity .for a wldelyesqKrieiiced
.
corporate

banker to ran a majorbranch ofa leadingBritigh bankinggrtmp.

THE COHE&NY
O Major British based banking group.. Strong,

expanding UJC. presence.

O Particular strength and reputation in International

banking. -

OMfbridwide branch network and cornmitment to.

develop UJL corporate banking activity

THE POSITION
O Manage wefi established, profitable branch. Lead
staff of 30. *.

O Service and develop existing customer base,
principally middle market corporates.

O Expand business, with emphasis on trade finance,;

treasury products and structured financing.

QIIAOlICMlONf
OOutstanding professional banker, possibly FOB.
aged 30k to early 40V Flair for new business
development.

O Broad experiencecfcorporate banking ftom large
international rnwimrrrfal or merdunt Hanic.

, OAmbilioas self-stariervrithpmven manaymrrtfand
credit skills. Knowledge of trade finance and treasury
products. .

.

THE REWARDS
.

O Excellent base salary, bonus potential, car and fiill

banking benefits. ...O Long-term prospects for successful performer
elsewhere in group.

Pleasereply In writing, eadostag toll cv.

KBS. Bennetts Corot,^Bamemi HM,«nna^haiw B2 5ST.

to lead marketing effortwftlun majorenergybank
Reporting to the Head ofEnergy Banking
in Londoriyour briefwillbe to seeknew -

business throughoutthe energy sector in

EuropeandAsia.TheBank currently

conducts a mix erflendingand investment

experiencegained ideally althoughnot
necessarilyin EnergyYoumusthave
experience ofmarketings structuring

.
is equallymterested in winningproject
finance lead management mandates,
structured firiandngarrangements and
fee earningadvisoryservices. Itis one of

the wprid's largestbanksand has a
leading position in Energy

Tobe a candidateyoushouldbe a
gaduatewith at least5 years banking

Finance.The Bankoffers a salaryand
bene^packagewhich is highly

- competitiveWiththe London market ln
addition,there ate significant

performarice-retotedbonusopportunities.
To applypleasewihie c^r telephone:

2QueenAnne'sGate Buildings,
DartmouthStreeUlxH»do!nSWlH9BP.
Td; 01-222 7733Fax:01-2223445.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears every Monday Wednesday

and Thursday LI'.;.:.:..

forfurther information call.01,873 3000 ( Ext3694 )
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APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

MACRO ECONOMIST
EUROPE

A iJvfllfonging role has been created within the Research Institute af a Top 4 Japanese securities house.

Vforiang closely with the Head of the Research Institute and the Senior Economist, you will assist in
producing major reports and forecasts of various economic aspects of the EEC member states and other
economies, which wilt be circulated to Tokyo and tfieir International network of offices.

You will:

' * Have a natural feel for Equity Markets.
~

“ politically and ecpnamkalfy literate.

.. ...... .* ;Bnd an ynderstapdmg'of French orGerman an advantage.
: Enjoy both written and oral presentations.

3/4years ejqperiqnce although our dient will consider younger people with
JdenKHtstra^ Europeqn interests and studies.

Sctoy will bo dependent.on experience but all candidates will enjoy an unrivalled benefits package.

Please telephone Michael Tobias-Cole. on,(01 ) 405-4571, or write with fuH c.v. to the address below.

T C COOMBS & CO

Member of The International

Stock Exchange and The
Securities Association

Requires

U.K. Special

Situations Salesmen
We are Independent, international

stockbrokers who. require two
seasoned salesmen with established
institMtio.aal clients, -to join our safes

* force.

t . . .

.

An analytical background would be
preferable and we are particulary

interested in . candidates with
: strengths in high yield, recovery and
undervalued situations.

An attractive remuneration package
is negotiable.

Applicants should apply in writing,

; enclosing C.V. to:-
—

... V. r. - . . - .
: . .

The Managing Director,

T.C.Coombs & Co
4-5 Bonhilf Street

London, EC2A 4BX

U C: u\
. i

?

j! e# i
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Charterhouse Development Capital Limited pro-

vides merchant banking and development capital

facilities. Due to its continuing growth in Scotland and
the North of England, it requires to recruit a YOUNG
EXECUTIVE The suitable candidate is likely to be a
qualified accountant or commercial lawyer eged
between 25 and 35. However; candidates from other

disciplines with commercial experience will be con-

sidered. Firstclass interpersonal skills and an excellent

knowledge of commercial law and taxation are

desirable, and two to tiiree years' relevant experience

in industry, corporate finance, investigation work or

merchant banking would be a significant advantage. -

nf 1

3

This is ah excellent opportunity to Join an

expanding arid successful team in Edinburgh. A
competitive salary is offered and attractive banking
benefits Include non-contrfimtoiy pension, private

medical insurance, and mortgage assistance.

Please write with full personal and career details

to RobertHiliand. Director. Charterhouse Development
Capital Limited. 26 SL Andrew Square. Edinburgh

EH2TAF.

CHARTERHOUSE

-Potential Made Possible-

Appears: every
Wednesday

and
Thursday -

For further

information

call

01-873. 3000

Candida
Raymond
ext 3351

Deirdre

McCarthy
ext 4177

RegionalManager
Birmingham

Royal TrustBank, established in the UK. forsixtyyears, makes available a
comprehensive range ofbanking facilities, togetherwith investment and
financial advisory services to corporate and personal customers. Our
business is conductedfrom London and Regional Offices inManchester;
Leeds, Bristol and Ipswich.

lb service more effectivelyour existingdientbase in the Midlands and to
enhance our business penetration,we are to open a Regional Office in
Birmingham and areseeking to recruita Regional Manager to headup the
operation.

The successful candidateshould have the following qualifications and
attributes:

* Agedbetween 35 and45 years
* Associate ofthe Chartered Institute ofBankers

k At least five years currentmarketingexperience in theMidlands to

themedium range corporate sectoi; gainedwith a dealingbank or
othermajor financial institution.

k A good workingknowledge of corporate credit assessment and
control.

k Ability to formulate concise marketingand business development
plans and to lead the regional team to effectiveimplementation.

Remuneration will reflect the importance ofthis key role and the
experience ofthe appointee.Thebenefits package will indude a company
cat; subsidised mortgage andnon-contributory
pension scheme.

Please applywith full C.V, including details of S ROYAL
present remuneration to: nm = mi bmi
PeterRoberts, Director,RoyalTrustBank, ® ^ !
48-50Camum Street,LondonBC4N6LD. Royal ITUStBank

Modern Portfolio Management

Dimensional Asset Management Ltd. are looking for two equity

portfolio managers. Due to the growth of assets under management
and the addition of new investment products, we need to expand our
small teatti of investment professionals.

We specialise in quantitative asset management for pension funds

and are best known for our unique approach to managing 'small

companies portfolios both domestically and worldwide. With our US
affiliate we manage £4000m for UK and US pension funds.

The two professionals will ideally have a good knowledge of

quantitative techniques. We will consider promising applicants with

no prior experience in fund management whom we are prepared to

train. The successful candidates will become responsible for the

day-to-day management and maintenance of large institutional

foreign equity portfolios. .

1
’

Applicants.should have at. l^ast a first degree ( and an MBA qr;

MSc would be welcome),* should be numerate and computer literate

and have the maturity and ability to work independently. They will

have some work experience, preferably with )st financial institution

and will be capable of assuming real responsibility quickly. A
working knowledge of one or more major foreign languages would

be most useful and we invite applications from nationals of other

EEC countries.

We offer a competitive compensation package and a unique

opportunity to learn and grow with an organisation at the forefront

of modem portfolio management techniques.

Ifyou are interested, please sendyour CV directly to:

Rolf W. Benz, Director ofInvestments,
Dimensional Asset Management LttLJ3 Charles II Street,

London SW1Y4QU (no telephone enquiries, please)

Verkaufedirektor -

UntBmehmensbereich-

IMRO
2 KeyAppointments
IMRO, one of five Self-Regulating Organisations under die Financial
Services Act 1986, with responsibility for the regulation of investment
management business in the UK, now seeks to appoint two high, calibre

professionals to join its Compliance Department.

Senior Compliance Officer
Complaints

lAfoxking within an established and professional environment, you will be a

key member of a small team responsible fin- the investigation ofcomplaints
made against Members. Candidates will probably have a legal background
and first-hand experience ofcustomer relations and the investment

management industry. This is a high profile position and the successful

candidate will be expectedto display maturity and tact in all dealingswith the
public and other external bodies.

SeniorCompliance Officer
Compliance

An opportunity exists for an Industry Specialist to join the mainstream
Compliance department. Responsibilities will include regular inspections of
IMRO members and the carrying out of special investigations. Candidates
will be graduates, possibly professionally qualified, with solid experience of
investment management and futures and options.

Personal qualities necessary for both these positions include excellent

interpersonal skills, tenacity, and die ability to work as pan ofa highly

motivated, professional team.

Each appointment offers an attractive salary and package. Ifyou are

interested, please contact Karin Clarke on 01-83 1 2000 or write to her at

Michael Ptige City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

Hervorragendes Geha/t +.

Bankvergunstigungen + erstklassiger

Firmenwagen

Products ist dn wettw&t fQhrendes Urrtemehmen Im

in alter Welt, das untdr anderem audi die

zahien Workfflnk, Travelers

die

Wfr sudten dnen Direktor fur Ces

von WorktSnk-Kunden auf unserem 5S5S555SB
zur Gewinnunq und-

chen Markt raft

Die feitende und dnffuBrekhe RoBe des Direktors, der an den

den Mittieren Osten und Afrika bericftten wird,

keitzurSchaffvng

neuer GeschSftsehancen und den jbenpdfienden Verkauf an Kunden in anderen

MSrkten. Bne fSeBende Behensdmna der deutschen und enoRscften Spradie sind

wjr.'.'+mvTfKZrzr,'. s/nd erne

brformatiQnstedinotogte Oder ShnSdien Produkten auf vie/en versehiedenen

sdn, so sdireiben Ste bitte in EngUsdt raft volfstandiqem Lebertsiaufan:

Hilary Wright, Peronnd Director, Citibank AfA, GJ\P.D. - EMEA, 364-366

London W14 8YQ.

ASSISTANT
INVESTMENT

Stewart Ivory MANAGER

Stewart Ivory is one of Scotland’s leading independent
Fund Managers. An opportunity has arisen for a young
graduate to join their Investment Management team in

Edinburgh.

Candidates, aged 23-27, will have had two years work
experience and will be articulate, literate and above all,

numerate.Agood degree in Mathematics or Sciences
would be an advantage. Qualifications inAccountancy or
Actuarial Studies could also be relevant.

There are clear opportunities to progress in this successful
and expanding business.

Applicants should write with C.V to Dara Fitzgerald (Edinburgh)
or lan Wittet (London) at: ASA international Ltd
63 George Street 111 Fleet Street

EdinburghEH22JG London EC4A 2AB
TM: 031-226 6222 Tel: 01-353 1244

Citibank o ASA International

i
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STOCKBROKING

SOUTH EAST ASIAN EQUITY
MARKETS

INSTITUTIONAL SALESMEN
AND INVESTMENT

ANALYSTS
Crosby Securities is a young and rapidly

expanding company which provides quality

research and professional stockbroking services

to a global client base. We cover the major

stock markets in South East Asia; Hong Kong,
Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand. Our
headquarters is in Hong Kong; we have further

offices in Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok,
New York and London.

We are currently offering the opportunity for

skilled analysts and salesmen to develop their

careers in niche markets which are among the

fastest growing in the world.

Institutional Salesmen:

Based in London, New York or Hong Kong,
you will already be advising significant
institutional investors on the South East Asian

markets. You will also have in excess of two
years experience of equity sales.

Investment Analysts:

We are seeking additional experienced analysts

for all our offices in South East Asia and, in

particular, Thailand. You will demonstrate
strong presentational skills and have had a
minimum of three years in equity research, not
necessarily gained in the markets that we
cover.

Remuneration will be attractive by industry

standards and will reflect experience and
qualifications.

Please apply with a detailed curriculum vitae

and contact telephone number to:

Michael Hanson-Lawson
Crosby Securities (U.K.) Ltd
8th Floor
95 Aldwych
London WC2B 4JF

CROSBY SECURITIES
A growing force in Asian Stockbroking

FirstCareerMove?
Our Blue Chip Clients URGENTLYseek ambitious

professionals aged 25-34 with proven trade records in

the following areas ofbanking and stockbroking.

. InstitutionalEquity Sates
European MergersandAcquisitions

CorporateLending
Swaps Structuringand TYading

USBond Sales
QuantitativeAnalysis

Computer Systems (Banking) Developments
With all appointments academic strength and a record
of success with a leading institution are essential.

TehJohnLord on OX977BIOS

or send CV in the Strictest Confidence to City

Resourcing Limited. 246 Bishopsgate,

London EC2M 4QH

CAREER SPECIALISTSINBANKING
ANDSTOCKBROKING

MARKETING OFFICER
£22,000 neg

This European bank has been expanding steadily in the last

eighteen months and consequently we are recruiting an
additional member for Corporate Banking. As part of this

successful, young team you will be involved in servicing existing
clients as well as developing new business relationships. You
should have had about two years' Marketing experience as well

as a strong Credit backgrou nd. You will need to have a forthright,

creative approach to business, together with excellent
communication skills and self motivation. This is a genuine
career opportunity at a particularly exciting time in this bank's
development.

Call Sarah Mendel on 01 236 1113

Ponman Recruitment Services ttimittT]
15 Great Saint Thomas Apostle. L i

—— ~
i i

London EC4V 2BB Fax 01 489 9187 I 1

Appointments
Advertising

Appears every Wednesday and Thursday

For further information call

Deirdre McCarthy on
01 873 4177

Legal Appointments
Advertising

Appears every Monday

For further information call

Candida Raymond on
01 873 3351

Sven^&CompaiiyLtd
STOCKBROKERS

We are a British stockbroking firm offering

traditional broking services to private clients and

institutions. We are proud of the efficiency of

.

our back office and ofour pleasant working

environment which offers good research

back-up facilities.

As a subsidiary of Svenska International pic -

the U.K. merchant banking arm of the Svenska

Handelsbanken group - our ultimate parent is a

leading Swedish bank and one of the few banks in

the world rated Aaa by Moody's.

We would be interested to hear from Stock

Exchange members in London or elsewhere who
are seeking a more congenial environment in

which to expand their own business.

For further information in complete confidence,

please telephone or write to our Managing
Director, John Clarke.

Svenska & Company Ltd, Svenska House,
3-5 Newgate SL, London EC1A 7DA

Telephone: 01-329 4484

MEMBES OF THE 5EGUKIT1J3 ASSOCIATION AND OF THE BfTESPWnONAJ. STOOC EXCHANGE

A msiiw of tte Srcnda bnbfabuktn group

[•1

ability to profitably develop domestic and overseas

relationships withina packaging orpnncapdcaDviDonnienL
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SENIOR MANAGER
c£45,000

LONDON

GENERAL
MANAGER

Riyadh
We axe a well established and leading ear distributor

baaed in Riyadh and we are looking for a highly
experienced and nmltakdiscipllned General Manager
to invigorate and diversify our business and achieve
our ambitious goals and objectives.

You will:

Help introduce new ideas and concepts in

genuinespam parts.
• Create new services, products and/or business

related to the above.
• System!ae and streamline their operation fay

putting in place a strong and aggressive
management team.

• Maintain spare parts inventory using automatic
spare parts management system.
Have knowledge ofMIS.
PlnmMMW nn nppwnprfgfa, tof-hnical qnnUKpaKnr,

Have over 10 years experience in
adminiatration/Bnancefaiarkating.

If you're interested please sendyour CV and your
qualification certificates to: ADtamrani Group of
Companies, PO Bax 1229, Jeddah 21431, Saadi AmTiia-

,> T*

StructuredFinance
£30-50,000 + Benefits

Our client is a majorUKBank with a strong presence in the leveraged finance

market.

The main focus of their business is in the support of buy-outs, ranging from
public companies going private tx> the opportunities arising from acquisition or
divestment. Typical financing structures will incorporate not only equity and
senior debt but increasingly mezzanine orsubordinated debt.

The deal flow in this competitfee market now necessitate farther organic

growth. To this end the banknow seeks to enhance its existing team by recruiting

a number of experienced professionals at assistant director and manager level

who are wefl-versed in the mechanics of the structured finance market.

You will be a graduate banker, aged between 25 and 33 and currently working in
structured finance with a thorough understanding of the risk and rewards of
leveraged debt financing.

Ifyou fed you can develop new and existing clients and contribute to tfaegrowth

of the team's market share then contact NSaQ Macnaughton or Charles
Ritchie cm 01-831 2000 orwrite to them at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker
Street, London WC2B 5LH-

to identify and structure complex big ticket asset finance

transactions. The appointee, aged c32 years ofgraduate

calibre, will offer sound domestic leasing knowledge and

the ability to capitalise on the exciting range of financial

instruments available.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR (designate)

c£45,000 plus full benefits

An ACA, aged 32-42 years, with first class accounting, •

treasury and funding expertise is sought to contribute, to
.

.

the further development of Ihis merchantbanking operation.

Previous flsjwt finance involvement and man management -

skills are essential; acquisition experience - a distinct

advantage.

SENIOR CREDIT MANAGER
c£35,000

This role; will«mmpa« the establishment and development

of the full credit function for an innovative merchant

banking operation. Significant exposure to complex,

.large value finance deals and familiarity with residual

.

value predictions will identify the appointee. Likely age

range late 20's/early 30's.

creativeattucturi^

xangs344o38 years* - .V?y:
•• ;:zv: •

GENERA*.MANAGER-FRANCE
'• - ::

?•'

In briferto accept itit&f responsibility fer iheLKrencb

operarioftofamuW-oaij^A^
applicants must-posset extensive experience-*>f this

iPtreng marketthrough the development aTtnanuEacwrer

relationships. Finer* Frcmdi is essw

US reporting requirements desirable.

innovative product specialist

In order to spearfaead their development of-innovative

financial product areas this eaabfisfied -UK operation

seeks a highly innovative uulividualLwhb . combines

marketing ability wiih exceptional lc^nical expertise.

Familiarity with the latest off-balance sheet products is

essential . .tt : .

MARKETING EXECUTIVES
'r

c£30,^00 pltts btiniis

Candidates . aged26 to32years^willpbssessat least three

in die £100,000 to £5m range. An a$set specialisation

will be positively: viewed: ppportamties exist id both

direct business and vendor programme sectors, within a

number 6fteMirfinancebdhseinstithiions.

For further information please contact .:

Jill Backhouseor PeterHayteST
1

on 01-823 1266 y"

HONG KONG MIDDLEEAST

fr. y
•

•

V ’ SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Recruitment Consultants .
w

No. 1New Street, (offBisbopsgate), London EC2M4TP
Telephone: 01-4S23 1266 Fax: 01-426 5258 "

-

Michael Phge City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

mmmm
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Our client, a leadingplayer in the investraentbanJring market in Latin

America, is expanding its corporatefmance team in London. -

Candidates will be in their late 20s or early 30s, preferably

graduates or MBAs, possessing a minimum of three years’ experience

with a leading banking institution. They must be energetic and creative

in their approach with strong interpersonal skills and the ability to

work weff underpressure. Sound credit skills and a thorough knowledge
of the working customs of the Euroloan arid asset swap market are

required. Fluencyineither Spanish or Portuguese, combinedvyith some
front-line work experience in Latin America, will be" distinct

advantages.

The chosen candidate will be involved in all aspects of corporate

finance work,- from initial business development right through to the

dosing of a transaction.

This position provides a highly, competitive salary and benefits

package, inducting significant bonus potentiaL Future career prospects
both within the corporate finance department and tiierbarik as a whole
are excellent.

,

‘

For an informal discussion and further information, please
telephone or write in absolute Confidence toNeil Salt. quoting reference
NAS 2014. . -

GROUP COMPANY SECRETARY (Designate
A substantial, expanding, international, privateiy-owned Group of Associated
Refractory Manufacturing Companies is seeking to appoint a Company
Secretary to commence in March 1990 to succeed the present Group
Company Secretary upon his retirement in November 1990.

Reporting direct to the Board, duties will encompass a broad range of
activities including, but not limited to. Company Secretarial; Insurances;
Pension Administration; Payroll; General Office Administration; monitoring
corporate and other statutory matters of overseas Companies.

Applicants may have a legal qualification but must be Chartered Secretaries
ACIS/FC1S, in the age group 30/45 years, with the relevant experience
required for such an appointment

Attractive, competitive salary, Company ear, contributory pension scheme, life

and medical insurance, relocation assistance if necessary being package
offered.

Apply in the first instance in confidence with fuii career details and present
salary to>

The Personnel Director,

Hinckley Group of Associated Companies,
Sandiron House,
Beauchief,

Sheffield S7 2RA

Hinckley Group ofAssociated Companies

The Hinckley Group of Associated Companies

International

jnn ‘ 1 60 j^Jew Bond Street, London W1Y OHR
A

CU I
.
Telephone 01-409^1 371

Associates

Ltjir< 1 w a fa l

min T

theircredit risk area. Ideally agedbetween 28and 35, the successfulappficant

of a wide range of UKyintemationai Co!^ Institutions. The
appointment will be to manage a team of analysts who will investigate.and
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JanetSazman and Albert F^zmey

WYNDHAM’S THEATRE •

Another -Time, easily Ronald
Harwood's bestwork since The
Dresser add, like that piece,
drawn fixmt rich personid ezpe«
deuce, Is. an ingeniously struc-

tured £amfly ; play set in a per-

manent -diaspora. The
metaphor is music for tbie taud-

ding aetor/writer who' 'want
abroad to find a voice.

In the 1960s Cape Town of
the first act, Albert Finney
plays Ike Lands, a bankrupt-
Jewish commercial traveller

whose 16 year-old son Is struck-
with musical genius; in a sec-

ond act BaMa Vale recording
studio, 35<yems~latex^:Fiimey:
{days that same , son, Lennart,
suddenly besieged by his fam-
ily duringf-the technicians*
lunch breaks'...
His mother and aunt are

played superbly by Janet Suz-
man and . Sara Kestehhan
across the age gap, while the
camfortlnK moral philosopher
angle of David de Kevser dwin-
dlesto a case of comic senility.

Young Leonard (Chrlstien
Anholt), a youth of graceful
determination and modesty,
becomes his own son, a prod-

uct of a broken, marriage
suspended idly, between the
career dunce of actor and mer-
chant hanker (“Be a merchant
banker" ad7ises the <dd »™»ia

J

“it’s less precarious").

This iHm;w«BniyLic :

forma-

tion is complemented by the
scenic, device of playing two-
simultaneous actions one after
the other. R strikes you at the
time -as an Ayckboumian
tease, but the cumulative dra-
matic power is - stronger than
in fight comedy. Saul Radom-
sky*s lovingly furnished brown,
wood living room revives to a
scene between the sisters in a
bedroom; and a stnxming
mauve and grey higtetech stu-
dio will -likewise revolve to
replay 'the ^wyymnter
between an 84-year-old mother
and heratar pianist son in the
control booth.

ft is like a donble-bDl of CHf-
fiwd Odets and Stephen Fofiak-
nff jcr^wii lioridnuy's produc-
tion is bitinglywell played
throughout It discusses an
unnatural talent deposited
among normal people, and fixe

emergence of that talent
hedged around by vengeful
dirtm» on itin a mmiwr both
lUner* will rmapnthnmifal The
Rachmaninov prelude which
Leonard is playing as his par-
ents tear themselves to ghrpify
md Dad expires from a brain
tumour, is the same me the.
resurrected Finney isrecording
in Maids Vale.
The issue of Act I is exodus;

of Act 2, return. Leonard wfil

not play in Cape Town far
political reasons* tat his own

An Evening with Queen Victoria

c wft n tit
Personally I can’t get enewglrg^love <4, opera (“Tm a terribly sandwiches-. . bottles -

If] ill of &ueen Yfctocfe. The best' modern person,** she admits wine (pause) et cetera ..."
t ilHUl wav . of makingimr acauain- heretically of her preference The second half deals w

Personally I can’t get entaglrg^lave ot opera (“Tm a terribly

of £ueen Victoria. The best modem person,** she admits
way . of making her acquain-
tance is through her own writ-

ings. voluminous diaries and
profuse correspondence, where
her common sense, insight
tmpamptms principles «nd nat-

ural Kberalism attractively bal-

ance the emotional seif-indul-

gence or ' fussy ..personal

Prunella Scales,now dons
file widow's cap In a portrait

composed 1 of the Queen-Em-
press’ own wnrds. We meet her
almost at the end of her fife at
Osborne, " Princess* Beatrice
reading MlB*.
The octogenarianfmxgs off her
shawl and'assuming the piping

monotone which is the British
theatre’s lazy shorthand for
royalty, reverts to the- Princess
of Kensington.
The first half ismumnouidy

charming in. a lightweight
nudging way. How awful to
subject the Httle girl to a phys-
ics lecture dealing with "repul-

sion, exhibited in various
ways." Good to-be reminded of
her sense of fun, her passion
for dancing (especially to
Johann Strauss* band), her

heretical]? of her preference
for Rossini and Bellini over
Handel). Uncle Leopold who
“rules Belgium beautifully

1'

warns her that much of Old
England’s society ismade up of
“humbug and deceivers." hi a
bripkly acerbic pen-portrait
that would, do credit to the
Young Journalist of the Year,
the teenage observer demol-
ishes glumly stolid Dutch
princehngs. "So much for the
Oranges” indeed. . .

Apart from referring to par-

ents as Mummer and Popper,
PjruneJla. .Scales’ main weak-
ness ' Is illustrated by her
account of Victoria’s corona-
tion. The passage also'occurred

in the RSCs royal anthology
The Hollow Croton, and both
Ashcroft and (still available on
cassette) Turin made it hilari-

ous and touching while
remaining perfectly in charac-

ter. Miss Scales gives os a sit-

com. A consciously comic per-

formance played by a
consciously comic actress with
stagey emphasis and deliberate

timing; “what was called an
altar was covered with (pause)

sandwiches-; >... bottles -$f
wine (pause) et cetera ...”
The second half deals with

bereavement and vicissitudes,

bat Miss Scales remains a
Colonel's lady with her “orf
and “clorth,” a 20th century
middle-class version of
authoritative Englishness. A
stereotype, in fact; Prunella
Scales giving a fanny
performance, not an
Anglo-German from worn-out
stock who became Empress of
India and incidentally saved
the British monarchy.
Potted palms, desk,

button-back chair with Scots
pilaid rug provide the setting

(no designer credited). Richard
Burnett plays the piano (the

Beethoven variations on the
anthem fay-lffljwi) and

Ian Partridge tenorises an
octave or so too high for Luigi
Lablache in a delightful
KOftgfnl nnmhar ^miliar from
Britten’s Mutinies musicales
and sensitively in songs by
Prince: Albert, Frederick Clay
and Sullivan. “Charm" is the
word that dings like a burr; it

couldhavB been mnchmare.

Martin Hoyle

' *• "
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12 issues free when
you first subscribe to the

Financial Times
When you take out your first subscription to the FT, we’II

send you 12 issues free. For farther information and details

of subscription rates, complete the coupon and return it to:

WilfBrussel
FinancialTimes(Europe) Ltd.
Guiollettstrasse 54 .

D-6000 Frankfurtam Main 1
West Germany
Tel: (069) 7598-101

Please sendme details about Financial Times subscriptions
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From soft porn to seriousness
Christopher Dunkley on the contrast between Italian TV and the Prix Italia

rhe excellence of much that programme makers rather than money striptease competition between half a Freud, Klimt — a(
can be seen on British televi- men or publicists, is still concerned down amateur contestants, all female, events In Austria px
slon was noted in this column with high quality programmes, and who specialised in elaborate suspender rise to power. In th
last week by my admirable serious ones. belts- The cameramen specialised in France entered Bohn

son is going hack for a taste of
the good fife. A coffee order is

taken: four blacks, one white; a
familiar ratio, auntie flippantly
declares. The play goes a bit

soggy hereabouts, but survives
in the strength of the playing.
Young Leonard does a Bernard
Levin column on Dad, asking
at which particniar tyranny in
a world full of them his con-
science will draw the line.

There is no real comeback
to this gift argnfying and Fin-
ney, barrel-chested and tor-
merited

,
plwiifa a sense of fail-

ure and of alienation. But his
performance out-strlps the
problem, projecting a towering
sense of artistic aplomb in this

uneasy fulfilment of stardom.
Tfnma of which impresses Sara
Kestebnan’s brilliant aunt,
whose glass-pressing nosiness
is as eloquent as her great colo-

nial aria in praise of English

culture: “Without the pogroms
you’d be Lithuanian, without
fixe Empire,. Zulu!"
A feast of good acting, is

completed by Suzman’s abra-
sive, disappointed mother, anx-
ious to benefit from her sister's

Robert Browning recitations
but devastatingly, tragically
suspicious of anything that
might upset the domestic rot-

ten apple cart

Michael Coveney

rhe excellence of much that
can be seen on British televi-
sion was noted in this column
last week by my arfmirahlp

locum, Michael Thompson-Noel. He
impHwi that he found his own candu-
shm something of a surprise, arising,
perhaps, from fixe disciples imposed by
file duties of a critic as distinct from
tiie casual habits of a normal viewer.
The most important reason why the

young medium of television is so often
treated with such contempt by intefii-
gent people is, surely, the casual way
in which we allow ourselves to fell
imriftr the sped of the schedulers. Tele-
vision critics may sit down with a fat
scarlet, felt-tip and mark np Radio
Times and TV Times. Or they may
traipse into subterranean viewing thea-
tres in Soho to preview carefully
selected programmes. That, after all, is

fteir job.

But, left to our own devices, most of
us, even if we start out with the good
intention of watching a serious drama
or a worthy natural history
programme, too often find ourselves
within half an hoar whisked by the
schedulers i"*» a sitcom or a game
show. It is rather like sitting down to
read a Heinrich Boll novel and
discovering that you have spent 90
minutes immersed in Beano and
Dandy.

I resume my duties this week not
from the aid green in but
from the ancient Italian city of
Perugia, venue for the 4lst Prix Italia
broadcasting festival, This is deigned
to seek out the world's best in drama,
music fliwi documentary programmint

on both television and radio, and to
reward the winners with prizes and,
perhaps more importantly, with the
consida’able prestige attached to this
event.
Experience has proved that, even if

most so-called broadcasting festivals
have now become market places, fixe

Prix Italia, with its juries drawn from

programme makers rather than money
men or publicists, is still concerned
with high quality programmes, and
serious ones.
Given the programme categories,

and the exclusion of comedy, light
enturlatwnmt, Children’s material and,
willy nilly, most series and serial
drama, there are not many laughs.
Programmes tend to dwell upon the
troubles of the world: poverty, disease,
Nazism, man’s inhumanity to man
generally. However, my week began
not in the hot, dark viewing rooms of
the Centro Congressi where hundreds
of programmes have been entered in
the competition by 55 organisations
from 34 countries, but in front of the
television set In my hotel room.
My set had 99 channels, among

which I found 16 distinct and
watchable services. They included the
three networks run by RAI, Italy’s
BBC, which were showing a late night
current affairs programme similar to
Newsnight, a seemingly endless chat
show, and a beauty contest called Bella
Italia in which all fixe contestants were
men. Elsewhere there were the usual
American movies, old American series
Including Ironside and Alfred Hitchcock
Presents, local programmes, MTV, the
24-honr rock video network which can
be seen by British viewers who have
Astra satellite dishes, and a shopping
channel on which imitation antique
furniture was being hustled.
In addition to these predictable

services were several others of the sort
that British visitors to Italy have
recently begun to seek out in
fascinated curiosity. On the first,
Ernest Bnrgnine, dubbed into Italian,

starred in a movie which required his
lady friend to take all her clothes off
fairly frequently, though he remained
respectably dressed throughout.
The next featured a late-night

soft-porn variety show in which the
male host was accompanied by right
topless hostesses. The main item was a

striptease competition between half a
dozen amateur contestants, all female,
who specialised in elaborate suspender
belts. The cameramen specialised in
up-the-leg shots from floor level which
was less shocking than might have
been expected since, under their
knickers, all the contestants wore
g-strings which they kept on.

Finally there was a soft pom movie
with a lot of static talk scenes
Interspersed with bouts of nude
writhing on the soundtrack. This was
regularly interrupted by commercials
for wedding dresses and fur coats,
suggesting surprisingly that the
audience was assumed to consist
largely of women.

To go from this merry yapping through
soft porn, kitsch, and hardsell to the
viewing rooms of the Prix Italia
seemed like moving into a different
medium and an entirely different
world. The first work to be shown in
the television fiction section was NBC’s
Roe vs. Wade, a two-hour documentary
drama starring Holly Hunter (so
splendid in Broadcast News) as the
young Texan woman at the centre of an
historic abortion case. During the next
four days I watched a Belgian
documentary called The Children of
Felgueiras about the sweated labour of
child shoe-makers in Portugal; ITVs
drama entry Comeback in which Anton
Rodgers gives yet another magnificent
performance, this time as a w;»n whose
failed suicide attempt delivers him to
the “graveyard ward" of a large
hospital; and an impressive and
saddening German drama called
Quarantine about reactions to a
modern plague. Aids clearly being the
model, but attitude being ntirfumgpd

from the Black Death and before.

From Holland came Prehide, a clever
account, albeit a very long one (all over
the world, serious television

programmes seem to be inordinately

long) of the personalities - Bruckner,

Freud, Klimt - atmosphere, and
events In Austria preceding Hitler's
rise to power. In the music section,
France entered Bohuslav Martmu. a
conventional biography designed to
make the music of the Czech composer
familiar to a wider public, and Sweden
offered a ballet. The Tale of a Manor,
beautifully choreographed and
designed specifically for television,
giving it a huge advantage over the
other sort.

We have seen a remarkably frank
report on the Soviet army in
Afghanistan from Yorkshire TV’s First

Tuesday, an expensive costume drama
about tee development of medicine and
public health in 18th century France,

and a Japanese Interpretation of

Carmen which, not so surprisingly,

looked remarkably like Madam
Butterly . . . and we have hardly
started yet
The contrast between the schedule

on offer in my hotel room and that at

the Centro Congressi is stark, and fixe

response to anyone who held np the
festival's riches as evidence of the high
quality to he found in television would
doubtless be an accusation of
artificiality: you would never come
across such a rich diet on any
television channel anywhere.

It is worth remarking that while
Britain’s own BBC2 probably gets
closer any other channel in tee
world to the routine provision of such
a schedule. Michael Thompson-Noel’s
onwunmta last week are relevant here.
Moreover, although the Prix Italia

misrepresents television in one sense
- it shows an American two-hour
drama without any of the numerous
commercials for pile ointment or
deodorant which would punctuate its

zeal transmission - it also serves to

give programmes the sort oi
international dimension, the “shelf
life" and the serious consideration
which even the best of television

usually so desperately lacks.

New York City Ballet New plansfor Almeida
» if.ni. IJ fi.. m.. rr

THEATRE DBS CHAMPS ELYSEES, PARIS

New York City Ballet’s
European tour ended last
Sunday after a series of
performances given as part of
Paris's International Dance
Festival at the Thedtre des
Champs Elysdes. Dazzling
performances, electric with
energy, fine-tuned,
gleaming^pd classically exact
Six years ago, following George
Balanchine’s death, various
voices of doom were
forecasting that the company's
days of glory would be
numbered.
The years since then, the

achievements gfare tin»n
l
have

shown rather that NYCB has
sever looked more brShantes"
a classic ensemble, nor more
exact in maintaining that
manner which Balanchine and
his school have given it

I have been watching and
loving NYCB for 39 years, and
its present physical identity
seems tremendously and even
more brightly that which I first

saw, with clarity of means,
controlled energy, musical
acuity, as the outward and
visible trig"* of Balanchine’s
inner quest for a renewed
academic style. So today's
NYCB .is as assured and
beautiful as at any time in its

history, and it is to the
immense credit of its

ballet-masters and its school
that it should be so. And in its

youthfrzl cohorts, especially
those women soloists who have
given this tour an added
excitement, there is every sign
of future excellence: such
artists as Nichol Hlinka,
Wendy Whelan, Margaret
Tracey, Helene Alexopoulos,
Diana White, have claimed
1parting roles with exhilarating
sun.
Sustaining everything; of

course, is the great corpus of

ARTS GUIDE

the Balanchine repertory, and
be it said that his works have
been superbly performed. An
account of Four Temperaments
an Sunday afternoon was <we
of the high-points of this
season, with Peter Boal
(making Melancholic the more
intense though contrasts
between classic rectitude and
sloughs of emotional despair),

Merrill Ashley and Peter
Frame, Alexandre Proia and
Diana White, perfectly
matched.

It is often the case with this

crucial piece that one of the
“temperaments’* Is less good
than the ottos. Ideal unity of
excellence reigned oh' this
occasion. There were a couple
of bleak moments with two
senior artists miscast in other
ballets, but what
compensations came with Kyra
Nichols divinely at ease in
Chaikovsky pas de deux and in
Robbins’ Oarer Dances, letting

movement float endlessly on
the musical phrase.
The Jerome Robbins’

repertory has looked no less

well-groomed. Moves and Glass
Pieces (that vision of a
minimalist rush-hour) were
taut, and as ever with Robbins,
astonished by the precision of
the imagery evoked by the
score. Especially fascinating
was his Antique Epigraphs
which is a response to the
Greek imaginings of Pierre
Louys and Debussy .whose late

piano duets on Louys* poetry
are given in Ansermet’s
orchestration. Robbins features
four female soloists and four
attendant women. Long gauzy
tunics, hair bound in fillets, an
awareness that a frieze has
come to life, are part of a
sensitive evocation of Belle
Epoque hellenism.
The women move with

exquisite precision, and there
are hints of Louys’ epigraphs
that inspired Debussy, but the
dance is freed from
illustration, and the
choreography holds us by its

gusts of feeling as by its

controlled form. I thought the
piece very attractive, and
superbly done by its four
soloists, who are beautiful
women (with Stephanie
Salami’s profile like something
from an Alexandrian jewel).
Peter Martins was

represented by only one piece,

the Waltz Project that was part
of NYCB’s American Music
Festival last year. Thirteen
composers provide waltzes (a

convenient misnomer much of
the time) which Mr Martins
variously sets for four couples.
To take the most irresistible erf

dance forms - and, in the
main, fillet it of its dance
pulse, is the curse laid on the
project by the composers. This
is musique non-dansante and in
solving the problems given
him by bis composers, Martins
has been ingenious over and
above fixe call of choreographic
duty. Since none of the music
takes wing - all it does is take
infernal liberties with the iri*a

of one-two-three - Martins
responds with jokes,
acrobatics, and sheer craft in
hints at waltzing. The result is

undoubtedly clever, succinct,
and always apt: I hope Martins
has not been put off the waltz
for the future.

The last sight of NYCB in
the festival was in Symphony
in C, its cast ebullient, assured.
One could not ask for a
happier close to a visit that has
asserted fixe company’s present
grandeur at every moment in
radiant performances.

Clement Crisp

Ian McDiarmid, the new
Artistic Director of the
Almeida Theatre, and his Asso-
ciate, Jonathan Kent, yester-
day annnnuffri plans for the
Islington venue in 1990. They
pledged themselves to the
innovative. Internationalist
approach of the Almeida's
founding director, Pierre Audi,
who has jtaxed fixe board and
who will serve as consultant to
tee contemporary music festi-

val in June and July.

The theatre wifi present its

own twice-yearly programme
of plays, starting with flimHa
Jackson in Howard Barker’s
Scenes From An Execution
(first heard on BBC Radio Four
in 1984), directed by McDiar-
mld, opening January 9; Claire
Bloom and Espen SSjanbergin
a new translation by David
Rudkin of Ibsen’s When We
Dead Waken, directed by Kent,
on February 20; McDiarmid in
Ben Jonson’s Volpone, directed
by Nicholas Hytner, on April 3;

and a new play by David Lan,
Desire, directed by Andrei Ser-
ban, on May 14.

By any standards, this is a
remarkable programme. The
Ibsen play has not been seen in
London since 1945; Claire
Bloom has not acted on the
London stage since to memo-
rable Blanche Dubois In the
mid 1970s; Serban has not
directed in the British theatre
before, though he has done
much opera here. Above all,

one senses a new mood of cre-

ative optimism in a theatre
now run by two actors, whose
pooled experience includes sea-

sons at the Glasgow Citizens
and the Royal Exchange in
Manchester, at the RSC and
the National McDiarmld is a
noted champion of Howard
Barker’s work, Kent of Rud-
kin’s. A permanent London
base now seems assured for
two of our most gifted ami con-
troversial theatre poets.

The second Almeida Theatre
Company season will be
mounted in September, after
the music festival (the tenth)
and an international season of
invited work in July and
August It is intended to follow
this four-part plan In subse-
quent years. Marc Dondey has
been appointed the Almeida's
first full-time Music Festival
Coordinator for an event that
is increasingly recognised as
one of the most significant -in

London’s musical life.

Both directors stressed their
affection for the auditorium,
“an epic space in miniature,"
in a building designed by two
pupils of the architect of Drury
Lane and first designated a
Victorian scientific institute.

In an annual turnover of
about £900,000 in the current
financial year, the income is

split evenly between grants,
sponsorship and box office tak-
ings. The Arts Council does
not contribute, but major fund-
ing comes from Greater Lon-
don Arts (£205,000), the London
Borough Arts Scheme, Isling-

ton and the Visiting Arts unit
of fixe British Council. Current
Almeida sponsors are Luf-
thansa and British Telecom,
and fixe music festival was this

year recognised In an award
from the Prudential
The first theatre programme

has been made possible by
individual donations, and it is

hoped that corporate sponsor-
ship will follow. Beyond a com-
mitment to the “international-
ist aesthetic," McDiarmid,
when questioned about policy,

was content to quote the direc-

tor William Gaskin: “Policy is

the people you choose to work
with." But bote be and Kent
envisage a growing together of
dance, music and theatre.
Howard Barker, it was said, is

planning to write an opera.

M.C.
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The Merchant of Venice
(phoenix)- Dustin Hbffiitan’s Shy-
lock a sympathetic, semaphore-
gesturing alipn in Peter Hall’s
Ana Venptign Renaissance dtp-
ductton, Geraldine James a
superb Portia (836 2234).

The Black Prince (Aldwych).
Tan McDiarmid gives the perfor-

mance ofa lifetime in Iris Mur-
doch’s distillation of her own
Hamlet novel. Witty black farce,

vitriolic and entertaining (836

6404).
Anything Goes (Prince Edward).
Cole Porter’s silly ocean-going
1330s musical has four or five

marvellous songs and Elaine
Paige famng to emulate Ethel
Merman Jerry Zaks’s desper-
ately bright production comes
from the Lincoln Center In New

.

York and is undemanding sum-
mertime fare (734 8961, cc 836
2428).

A Flea in Her Ear (Old Vic). Fey-
deau’s farce in the John Mor-
timer translation spiritedly done
as German Expressionist night-
mare by Richard Jones end the
Quay Brothers, the directing
mul dwrign ham on WNO's Love
of Three Oranges. Jim Broadbent
leads good cast as the discom-
fited insurance manager and
hi« doppe]ganger, a drunken
hotel porter. An interesting,

enjoyable, unfairly derided exper-

iment (Sgft 7616, CC 240 7200).

Veterans Day (Haymarket).
Imperfect Donald Freed national-
ist paranoia play about three
saterang gathered to bump off
the President partly redeemed
fay fascinating dun of psychotic

Vietnam hero Michael Gambon

and brightly accommodating
Second World War buddy Jack
Lemmon (930 9832).

M- Butterfly (Shaftesbury).
Anthony Hopkins as the tortured
diplomatic hero in a Peter Sbat-
fer-style "spectacle of Ideas”
dressed op in John Dexter’s
superb production as a metaphor
ofhomosexual life. The transves-
tite tragedy proves less electrify-

ing than in New York <379 5399).

Aspects of Love (Prince of
Wales). Andrew Lloyd Webber's
latest is an intimate chamber
operetta derived from David Gar-
nett’s 1955 novella. Musically
interesting and well directed
by Trevor Nunn, a cast of
unknowns project the right sense
of sybaritic Insouciance (839
5972).

Now York
Heidi Chronicles (Plymouth).
Wendy Wasserstein's award-win-
ning drama covering 20 years
in the life of a successful Ameri-
can baby boomer goes from sup-
port for Eugene McCarthy’s pres-

idential aspirations to electoral

ambitions in tbe 1980s, accompa-
nied by the musical and emo-
tional flavour of the period (239
6200).
Samoan (Broadhurst). Neil
simnn'a latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
clamming doors and lots of mug-
ging but hollow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-

tine warancici leads an ebullient
cast.

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion of TJ3. Eliot’s children’s

poetry set to music is visually

startling and choreographically
feline (239 62621.

, _A Chares Line (Shubert). Tbe

longest-running musical in the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story fn which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).
Les MIs&ahles (Broadway). Hie
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry (239 6200).

Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot toms on ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-
sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness (947 0033).
M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).
The surprise Tony winner for
1388 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).
Phantom ofthe Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Bjornson’s
gilded sets, phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in thic; mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

Chicago
Driving Miss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and her black chauffeur
exposes the changes In the South
Africa in the 1S80’S (348 4000).
Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Marcia Redd
play the leads in this view of
southern life from under the dry-
ers is a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000).
Les Miserables (Auditorium).
The International spectacle has
settled in for a long stay by the
Great Lakes (922 2110).

Buoyant image
When the buying and selling of
works of art was a transaction
between gentlemen dealers and
connoisseur collectors there
was a leisurely summer break
in which grouse were shot,
yachts sailed, and spirits
refreshed. Now the art market
is a never ending
merry-go-round fueled by spir-

alling prices, and no one wants
to be out of the action for long.
The new season has started

with a vengeance and shows
every sign of continuing at a
frantic pace, with unprece-
dented prices being paid for
the best works in certain areas.
Yesterday in Hong Kong Chris-
tie’s Swire sold a portfolio of a
hundred sketches by the 19th
century traveller Charles Wlrg-
man for £l.lm, almost ten
times estimate, with a Filipino
collector paying exceptional
prices, rising to £52,500, for
sketches of Manila in the 1850s.
Meanwhile Sotheby’s in Sus-

sex had problems with I8th
century Venetian garden statu-
ary about which some dealers
expressed doubts. Others bid
keenly enough and a stone fig-

ure of Hercules attributed to
Orazio Marinali made £56,100,
and Diana and Orpheus by
Antonio Bramante realised
£36,300. In all the 16 lots
brought in £195,250, well below
expectations.
Salerooms have taken over

as the market price setters but
dealers are fighting back
through specialist fairs which.

with their range, quality, and
popular appeal, present a buoy-
ant image of a thriving market.
This is particulaiiy true at the
Cumberland Hotel in London
this week where the 20th Cen-
tury British Art Fair continues
until Saturday evening.
This Fair was successfully

launched a year ago and the
second venture shows a consid-
erable gain in stature. Gone
are most of the dealers in the
“jolly hollyhock" school of
paintings; Instead the 50 deal-

ers exhibiting subscribe, in
theory, to “the spirit of 20th
century art,’’ which means a
Fair or high quality but also
high prices.
Apart from prints and draw-

ings on the stands of Abbott
and Holder, Austin Desmond,
William Weston and the like,
there are few good works at
under £1,000. Some of the art-
ists currently in fashion, like
the Scottish Colourist S.J.
Peploe, have works on offer
approaching £250.000, and
there are other six figure paint-
ings by De Glehn, J. D. Fergus-
son and David Hockney.
Some of the leading contem-

porary dealers, like Wadding-
ton. Greenwood, D’Off&y and
Jacobson, are absent, but there
is room for works by pop artist
Allen Jones, a £35,000 high
heeled nude; and back in
favour post war artists like
Terry Frost and Patrick Heron.

Antony Thomcroft
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ALMOST EXACTLY a year
ago, at the annual meeting of

the IMF in West Berlin, the UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer
advanced the thesis that a cur-

rent account deficit which is

the result of purely private
decisions is not a problem for
public policy, unless “the credi-

tworthiness constraint comes
into play." The UK looks
increasingly likely to explore
that “constraint."

It is impossible to view the
balance of payments results for

August as anything but disap-

pointing. especially when the
domestic economy is supposed
to have been slowing down. If

so, how is it possible to have
not merely another poor set of
monthly figures but, more dis-

turbingly, what looks like a
deterioration in the trend?
Obviously, the docks strike

may have had a Large effect on
these figures. None the less, it

appears as though the current
account deficit in the latest
quarter annualises at over
£23bn (4 */a per cent of gross
domestic product). The first

eight months of 1989 have seen
a current account deficit of
just under £14bn. very close to

the Chancellor's forecast, deliv-

ered last March, of £14'/tbn for

the year as a whole.
One reason the picture has

become gloomier is that the
estimated balance on invisibles

has been revised downwards to
£300m a month. But there is

probably more to it than that
The volume of exports, exclu-
ding the erratic items, in the
latest three months is Vi per
cent lower than a year before
(and up only 1 per cent
between the latest two quar-
ters), while that of imports is

8 Vs per cent higher (and up by
as much as 4 per cent between
the latest two quarters).

External balance
Either the slow down In

domestic demand is not yet
occurring to the extent
believed or it is not having the
anticipated effect on the exter-

nal balance. On the former
hypothesis the villain of the
piece remains private con-
sumption. On the latter, the
problem is that the demand for
products that are not made in
large quantity or satisfactory
quality in the UK - motor
cars, for example - has been
little affected so far. Similarly,

exporters may have neither the

BAT and the

raiders

capacity nor the incentive to

expand exports aggressively.

On that assumption there is

simply not enough manufac-
turing output to go round.
According to Mr John Wells

of the University of Cambridge,
the ratio of output of manufac-
tures to expenditures on all

manufactured products was
only 85 per cent by 1987-88.

Given what is happening to oil

and to invisibles, this ratio

must return to not far short of

unity if the external deficit is

to be closed.

Exchange rates
The question is whether

such an adjustment can occur
without a substantial depreda-
tion of the real exchange rate,

especially when, according to
the IMF, the real effective
exchange rate (based on rela-

tive unit labour costs) in the
second quarter of 1989 had
returned to roughly the same
level as in 1981. Given the way
the UK labour market contin
ues to operate at the moment,
the only likely way to bring
about such a real depreciation
is via a decline in the nominal
exchange rate. But that would
be highly inflationary and so
quite unacceptable. It would
almost certainly not have the
desired long-term effect on
competitiveness either.

Mr Lawson’s response to the
latest figures has been to claim
that “the good news is that
inflation is now on the way
down." But this is only true
when mortgage interest rates
are included, precisely the
number the Mr Lawson has
told us not to look at. inflation
will not go on declining if the
exchange rate is allowed to
depreciate. Mr Lawson must
raise interest rates again if

starts to.

With depreciation ruled out,

Mr Lawson will hope that Brit-
ish manufacturing will go on
expanding exports and replac-

ing imports, irrespective of the
squeeze on its competitiveness
that is now under way. Alter-

natively, the world's capital
markets will need to be as tol-

erant of accumulating deficits

as he has suggested. If neither
of these alternatives work out,

the Chancellor may be forced
to accept interest rates far
higher than anything now
anticipated by the markets, by
business or - not least - by
his party.

THE DECISION by BAT
Industries to hive off its retail-

ing and paper interests may be
a rather small dismemberment
in relation to the overall prof-
its of this unwieldy conglomer-
ate. But it is bound to be inter-

preted as a significant climb
down by a board that had hith-

erto given no hint of revision-

ism over a policy of diversifica-

tion away from business into a
host of unrelated areas. With-
out the arrival of Sir James
Goldsmith and his raiding
party, such a move to placate
BAT's institutional sharehold-
ers might never have hap-
pened. Yet it would be simplis-

tic to conclude that this
provides a complete apologia
for the operations of the corpo-
rate raiders, or that
Anglo-Saxon capital market
discipline has all the answers.
The merit of a system In

which hostile takeovers
abound lies in the discipline
imposed on all the players by
the presence of potential
aggressors. That discipline is

clearly valuable in the case of
a conglomerate whose strategy
has failed to convince its

shareholders. The BAT affair
demonstrates that in a world
where the availability of
finance is taken for granted,
the discipline is all pervasive,
even if BAT has yet to contem-
plate divesting its financial
Interests.

But the world's stock mar-
kets do not consist solely of

conglomerates built around
core businesses in declining
industries. And while the link-
age between predatory market
activity and short term
improvements in earnings per
share is Eairly clear cut, there
is a much less obvious causal
chain leading from stock mar-
ket pressure to improved prod-
uct quality, enhanced invest-

ment or better marketing.

Worthwhile costs
When the consequences of

raiding turn out, as in the US,
to be a highly leveraged bal-

ance sheet regardless of who
wins the bid battle, the causal-

ity becomes more obvious
again: management is forced to
slash worthwhile costs along
with the flab to service burden-
some debt

Small wonder, then, that pol-

icy makers in the US such as
Treasury Secretary Mr Nicho-

las Brady are unhappy about
financial engineering - or that

the financial engineers like Sir
James Goldsmith are abandon-
ing the US in favour of the less

sceptical climate in Mrs
Thatcher’s Britain. Yet scepti-
cism is overdue. For corporate
raiding as practised in the US
is less a product of market
forces than of market distor-

tions.

Too often the raiders are the
creation of bankers, who have
recently seen the profitability

of their core lending business
undermined by competition.
The commercial banks have
sought new outlets for funds
and related fee income. The
raiders answer their prayer.
Yet the penalties for undue
risk-taking in a system but-
tressed by deposit insurance
are inadequate. So, too, with
many of the clients of profit-

hungry investment bankers.
Savings and loan institutions,

for example, are happy to
accept equity dressed up as
high yielding bonds as a short
term solution to problems of
profitability.

Predators
An army of predators has

thus been launched on a raft of
debt capable of crossing the
Atlantic. And the judgment of
the bankers and investors
involved is frequently open to
question. The record, for exam-
ple, of Mr Roland Franklin,
whose off-shore concern Pem-
bridge Investments yesterday
launched a bid for DRG.
scarcely inspires confidence in
the light of his involvement in
the catastrophic collapse of
Keyser UUmann In the 1970s.

Does anyone need market dis-
cipline like this?

The risk in all such activity

is that it can be needlessly dis-

ruptive of business. The trou-
bles of Campeau Corporation
in the US are also an ominous
warning of the junk bond mar-

ket’s potential to impart a
wider shock to the economic
system. For industry to become
hostage in this way to the
structural problems of the
banking system is absurd. And
the problem will not be
resolved by the conventional
machinery of competition pol-
icy. The fiscal incentives to
borrow and bid, together with
the deposit insurance arrange-
ments in Western banking
systems, are in need of urgent
review. The raiders are a symp-
tom. not a cause.

FT writers assess the demerger plans of Britain’s biggest 9onglomerate

he end of the phoney
war for BAT Indus-
tries came yesterday
in the ornate salon of

an lsth century nobleman's
mansion in London owned by
one of the group's many sub-
sidiaries. There Mr Patrick
Sheehy, BAT's chairman,
unveiled a restructuring
scheme to head off the £13bn
bid by Sir James Goldsmith's
Hoylake consortium.

Mr Sheehy, visibly tired after

11 weeks of defensive planning,
had a simple message to put
across. BAT’s five-point plan -
the demerger of its paper and
UK retailing interests, the sale

of its US department store
chains, increased dividend pay-
ments, and share repurchases
- may look radical, if success-
ful, it will leave the new BAT
as a very large global tobacco
company (with 11 per cent of
the US cigarette market) joined
like a Siamese twin to an
almost equally large insurance
side.

But, according to Mr Sheehy.
the scheme Is really no more
than a variation on BAT’s old
strategy of using the profits of
its tobacco side, expected to
reach nearly £950m in 1989, to

underpin expansion into what
BAT sees as the growth busi-

ness of the 1990s - namely,
financial services. “The deci-

sions we are taking today are
simply a natural acceleration
of that process. " he said. Far
from representing a tacit

acceptance of Sir James's
wounding criticisms of BAT as
a corporate brontosaurus, the
demerger scheme would in the
long-run prove the wisdom of
BAT’s diversification strategy.

The City will inevitably be
cynical about Mr Sheehy’s
rhetoric - and especially his

insistence that even without
Hoylake, BAT’s autumn strat-

egy meeting would have had
the sale or demerger of the
paper and retailing businesses
high on its agenda. Even
before yesterday's presenta-
tion, analysts were already
questioning whether BAT’s
scheme was an adequate
response to Sir James. “BAT
have pitched it, quite correctly,

at the market-place," said Mr
Robert Haville, London-based
conglomerates analyst with
Morgan Stanley, the invest-
ment bank. “But it has an air

of predictability. Whether it’s

enough. I just don’t know.”
Stripping away all the rheto-

ric, the bottom line is that BAT
has accepted that some degree
of restructuring was inevitable.

This has been on the cards
almost since the moment when
Hoylake launched its bid on
July 11 - but with yesterday’s

announcement, the die is cast
and BAT is firmly committed
to it
Though few of BATs major

UK institutional sbareholders
are enamoured of Sir James -
“we’re not going to let that
man rip up BAT for his" own.
gain," as one put it yesterday
- neither are they eager to see
a return to the status quo ante
at BAT. At bottom, that means
a return to the under-perfor-

mance its share price had
shown for much of the 1980s.

For instance, some of the UK
insurance companies with
large holdings in BAT have
been notably unimpressed by
the grandeur of BAT’s acquisi-

tion strategy in insurance,
which culminated in its $5bn
takeover of Farmers Group of

Share holders in current BAT
will own

New BAT
Includes:

tobacco
and Insurance

Allied Dunbar

Eagle Star

Farmers Group

Argos

UK retailing

Potential market
capitalisation: £660m

I

m
Wiggins Teape

Appleton

Paper

Potential market
cap"n:£1.3bn

To be sold
US retailing

Potential sales price: £1.7bn

Saks Fifth Marshall
Avenue Fields

-XflfGES of regret** were the

most that Patrick Sheehy,

BAT’S chairman, would admit

to yesterday as .he, totted

about: his plan tat-atdefensive

restructuring the gonipany.

For the most i tiewas^istoi-

cal performance from a man
who bus spent his gfthto>oxk-

tng life with;BAT and one

;who, ta the end*
bflf - dismissed .a .big financial -

restructuring as no'more than

a. potential “longer-term"

mt wie his 'feelings

about this pprtfai dismember-,

meat? “It’s a very powerful

strategy fdrBATin the 1390s,”

With news of Ids lmpenifog
retirement next year* was this

the way he womb! have chosen

to leave .group? “‘Tye
always been of the view that

fewer businesses
,
are right for

us, ntber than more.". The
delivery was dead-pan and

Keeping BAT’s
two cores

the US last year.

Among the influential UK
institutions with sizeable
stakes in BAT are Mercury
Asset Management with 4J> per
cent. Prudential Corporation
with 3.8 per cent, Standard Life
and the Fostel pension ftmds
with about 2 per cent each, and
Legal & General with about LG
per cent. None of them has
been eager to voice public criti-

cisms of BAT - but some have
been very active behind the
scenes, not least with discreet

off-the-record briefings to the
press.

The idea that BAT could
restructure itself has been
around for some time, too. In
the early days of the Hoylake
bid. In July, merchant bankers
at London's Baring Brothers
floated semi-publicly the idea
of dividing BAT into four sepa-

rately-quoted companies, corre-

sponding to its tobacco, insur-

ance, paper and retailing legs,

as a way of liberating them
and boosting their value to
shareholders. All the signs are
that BAT has received many
overtures on these lines: as Mr
Sheehy put it yesterday him-
self: “Just everybody’s been in
touch us. about everything.
They all say they can help.”

Yesterdays announcement
will not, therefore, have sur-

prised City institutions. If it

surprised Hoylake, it did not
take the consortium long to
react It said it welcomed the
scheme and will vote in favour
at the October 19 extraordinary
general meeting. But this is

likely to be merely a tactical

move, with another assault to

come later. Before returning to
the fray, Hoylake still has to
cope with the insurance com-
missioners, in nine states of

the US, who have a right of
veto over a new owner or con-
troller of Farmers Chcrup. The
Takeover Panel’s decision iO
days ago allowing Hoylake to

lapse its bid while It gains
approval from the commission-
ers, means that Sir James has
more time to play with.

There remain possible snags,
though, since his plan to eradi-

cate regulatory problems by
pre-selling Farmers to Axa-
Mitii, one of France's largest

insurers, depends on the regu-

lators accepting Axa-Midi as an
owner for the company.

Sir James Goldsmith's tim-
ing aside, BATs destiny now
depends on the answer to two
more questions - both still

perplexing.

First, is the BAT plan suffi-

cient to give sbareholders what
they want - meaning, in crude
terms, does it generate enough
value to keep the price the
stock market puts on BAT
above the £8-£8.50 range in
which it has been hovering
since Hoylake launched its

bid?
Although the egm is set for

mid-October, the first fruits of
the restructuring would not
actually be due until at least

February. That is when BAT
plans to make a special interim
dividend payment, as part of
its programme of raising the
proportion of earnings distrib-

uted to shareholders. BAT also
says it will not sell its US
department stores, Saks Fifth

All gossip

at the IMF
Not much of a week for

students of discord - at least
in Washington. The Group of
Seven Finance Ministers have
been oozing bonhomie, and
the new boys - Japan's Ryo-
taro Hashimoto and West Ger-
many’s Theo Waig-el - have
gone in for one liners at news
conferences and jokey speeches
at receptions.

Nigel Lawson’s consistently
cheery demeanour misled
many into expecting a marked
improvement in Britain’s latest

trade figures instead of yester-
day’s news of an above £2bn
current account deficit

Hashimoto has been left

unruffled by his colleagues'
brusque rejection of his idea
for a special boost in Japan’s
share of the IMF quotas to

push his country into the num-
ber two position in the Fund.
Waigel, spotting that this

year's meeting would produce
no major surprises, has been
wearing his other hat as leader
of Bavaria's Christian Social

Union to meet President Bush
and visit the Pentagon. Waigel
is very ambitious.

President Bush's tangential
interest in the IMF meeting
caused problems for some. Sir

Kit McMahon, chairman of

Midland Bank, was agonising
yesterday over whether to

attend a White House arm-
twisting session to garner sup-

port for the debt reduction
plan of the US Treasury Secre-

tary. Nicholas Brady, or to
host the Midland Bank’s own
reception. McMahon is not a
fan of the Brady plan.

Meanwhile, there is specula-

tion that this year’s meeting
may be the last for Onno Rud-
ing, the long-serving Dutch
Finance Minister and chairman
of the IMF's policy-making

Interim Committee.
The lengthy process of creat-

ing a new coalition Govern-
ment in the Netherlands is

just getting under way, and
it is thought that Ruding
might be unwilling to serve
with the Socialist Party, which

Observer
he has criticised In the past
for being profligate with public
funds.
There is talk that ha might

be asked to help to run the
Polish economy instead, ft

comes from an idea proposed
by Alfred Herrhausen, the
chairman of Deutsche Bank.
Herrhausen has called for the
establishment ofa special Instir

tute to encourage the Poles
move towards market econom-
ics. He suggests that a Dutch-
man should be chairman.
Ruding would be well quali-

fied. In the Netherlands he has
developed a reputation as a
man who has a passion for aus-
terity. And the Poles face
many difficult years of that

Queen’s word
The late Richard Crossman

has always been suspected of
sightly embroidering his Dia-
ries, and there is one passage
I have always wondered about
Crossman asked a very senior
court official whether tbe
Queen preferred the Tory Min-
isters "to us Labour Ministers,

because they are onr social

superiors”. We now know that
the Diary version is correct

because the reply was written
down at the time by Tam Dal-

yell, whose book on Crossman
is about to be published.

After a long pause, the offi-

cial replied: “The Queen does
not make fine distinctions
between politicians of different

parties. They all roughly
belong to the same social cate-

gory in her view.”

All German
West Germany’s reserve dip-

lomats - the “foundations”

attached to the main political

parties - are moving into

Eastern Europe. The Konrad
Adenauer Foundation, winch
represents the Christian Demo-
crats. is openingan office in
Warsaw nextmonth and hopes

“We are a team.”

to follow with offices in Bndar
pest and Moscow next year.
The other big one, the Social

Democrat-linked Friedrich
Ebert Foundation, opened in
Moscow in January and should
shortly have a place in Buda-
pest and Warsaw.
Although, ideologically, the

foundations are supposed to
be rivals, they have a great
deal in common. They are also

an asset to West German diplo-
macy. They have state funding
of about DM200m a year, oper-

ate in nearly 100 countries and
- unlike the diplomats - their

representatives do'not have
to profess political neutrality.

At the same time, they can
foster, and partially finance,
political parties in developing
countries and emergent democ-
racies. Over the years, both
the Adenauer and Ebert Foun-
dations have been active in
the Iberian Peninsula and
Latin America. Their activities

are well-known to the US polit-

ical establishment, which has
occasionally used them as go-
betweens in such countries
as Peru, Chile and Nicaragua.
The move into Eastern

Europe is a sign of the times.
There is a great demand for

Avenue or Marshall Field, or
its SO per cent stake in the Hor-
ten West Goman retail chain,
until at least then. This Is

because any price tag pot on
them would depend on .their

results for the last quarter of
1989, which includes the
rthrintmaa season.

ft looks as though these dis-

posals, plus sale of other
peripheral items such as BATs
69 per cent stake in VG Instru-

ments, could produce, a. net
£l.7bn, according to Mr
Charles Pick, a London-based
analyst with Nomura Securi-
ties.

BATs two paper companies,
UK-based Wiggins Teape and
Appleton Papers of the US,
could in theory command a
combined market capitalisa-

tion of around £L3bn BATs
planned flotation. They haye
strong brand-names, and domi-
nant market shares in fields

such as carbonless copying
paper. The more interesting
demerger, however, could be
that of Aigos, BATs 240-store

UK catalogue retailing chain.
BAT bought Argos in 1979 for
£85m, but according to some
observers it could now be
worth around £660m.
The snag - as some institu-

tions were swift to point out -
Is that while these planned
demergers may look large,
theyactually represent only a
small proportion of BATs prof-

its. According to the group’s
own forecast yesterday, of its

£2bn expected pretax profit for
1988 more than £L6hn, or 80
per cent, will come from insur-

ance and financial services.

The ' board ' otjetattve*.

according.lb the, Sheehy gospel
yesterday,' ' had boon two-fold

throughout the defence - and
for some time before that. On
the one hand, there was a
desire to show that BAT was
adding value to the businesses

which it owned. One the other,

there was the need to address

the gap which had developed
between the perceived under-

lying value of those businesses
ami the group’s market price.

To that extent, Mr Sheehy
was giving a smidgeon of
credit to Sir James and his

allies. Hoylake, the BAT chair-

man conceded, had given,

urgency to the second objec-

tive. But Mr Sheehy was not
being avergBnerous..
“Our strategy over the last

seven or eight years has been
to try and narrow the gap
(between share price and;
value),’’ he rumbled, for the

'

umpteenth time yesterday.
“What we*ve announced today
Is really an acceleration of
that. It has to be seen In the
context of the fact that we had
- before the Hoylake bid — a
strategic review and we had
decided we weren’t going to be
in. papa: and retailingfor the
kmge&toEOL* .

Such thinking, tt should- be
said, had not filtered through
to BATs lazgariinstitntional,

shareholders- They,.have been
unusually vociferous in lobby-
ing for some internally-gener-
ated restructuring throughout
tills hid. So if Sir Jameswras to
be given onlya little creditfor

Patrick Sheehy

this a day on which share-

holderpower had triumphed?
- Mir Sheehy declined to give

much ground there, either. He
hud, he conceded, been some-

what surprised by institu-

tional reaction — but only

because he had Imagined the

company had a fairly “open
door” aw

d

not too much agita-

.

tion had been ' heard before
Hoylake’s arrival. As for sug-

gestion -that institutions had
boxed BAT into a corner, that

received short shrift.

What, .then, of the broader
arguments? Does BATs move
reinforce the view that con-

- generates have little justifi-

cation except as skilful traders

of businesses? Mr Sheehy
thought th«* a misconception.
“We've never traded our
tobaccojbusliiess and we're not
going to be .trading our finan-

cial services businesses*’, he
retorted.
“We've never really

intended to be a trading busi-

nesses. We went into these
four areas because we believed

they gave us the opportunity

to grow, and they played to

.
our .strengths. The move into
ffwaitriai sendees clearly has
demonstrated that oner 'has
much more potential than the

.“The secret of success," he
continued, warming to this
new flume, "is concentration."

'
NOdri Tail

Tfrnce the valuation of these
two businesses, which will
remain part of BAT, is the cm-.
rial factor in determining just
how much, the group is worth.
Put another way, the second

Mg question arising from yes-
terday’s move is whether the
idea of a tobacco/insurance
conglomerate is viable — or
simply a corporate white ele-

phant.-

BAT was adamant yesterday
that tobacco and insurance
make an exemplary fit, Not
least according to Mr Sheehy,
because BAT has added the
marketing edge of a branded
consumer products group to
the management of insurers
like Eagle Star, whidh, he says,
is now “one of the most man
ketariented insurance compa-
nies In the UK:* There are

here; though. One is

BAT has not answered Sir

James's criticisms of the way
its tobacco side has lagged
hehfnd its greatest rival. US-
based Philip Morris; another is

that BAT has never been able
to produce conclusive figures

showing that tobacco compa-
nies add value to its insurance
acquisitions.
So BATs inHHtntimyfl inves-

tors will face -a taring dilemma
an October 19. If they vote
downBATs scheme, they dear
the way fen: Sir James, and pos-
sibly open a Pandora’s box full

of US-style, highly-leveraged
innovations such as Hoylake’s
junk bonds. If they back BAT,
however, the risk is that their
approval will be taken by its

management as a fresh
endorsement of its unproven
tobacco-and-insurance strat-
egy.

Nick Bunker

advjceoh how toestaldish
democratic institutions, and
for funding: Wo«d- Germany .

can supply it from the demo-
cratic left and the democratic
right, though, oddly enough,
the right wing Konrad Aden-
auer Foundation might be tin
more papular. The Friedrich
Ebert Foundation may have
spent too much time believing
that it could coax the Commu-
nists into Uberahsatiou.

Minford’s hell

.

Patrick Minford, professor
of applied economics at liver- .

pool University and
wen-knownnronetarlst, con-
jured up a vision of heaven
and hall during Monday night's
debate at the London Business

'

School-
In his speech opposing the

motion that Britain should
become a foil member of tire

European Monetary System,
Minford envisaged a heaven
where Britain would not be
apart of the EMS and where
labour could move freely
within Europe. In this heaven,
he said, an the policemen
would be Engflah, the bankers
Swiss, the engineers German,
the lovers Italian awd Hw
French. /

However, he had a darker
vision of a European hell if

ftitain joined the exchange
rate mechanism. AH the police- -

men would be German, the
bankers Italian, the engineers
French, the lovers Swiss and,
God forbid, the chefs English
In spite Of this grim warning

,

and the able support of Enoch
Powell, the assembled great
and good of British industry,
finance and economics voted
infavour of the motion, which

'

was proposed by John Ban-
ham, director general of the
CBL and Professor David Cur-
rie of the LBS Centre for Eco-
nomic Forecasting. But it was
a close rtm thing. - - -

'

Two ways
Sign an the glass doors of

that Baghdad hotel: “Entrance \
m" and “Entrance.out”. .

aaaa
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T he deal which Mr John Wake-
ham, the Energy Secretary,
struck with 14 electricity
industry chairmen after five

twuxa on Mond^ was one qTthose com-
which win set calcolatois

It could be read as an ntit inatnm to
tnc industry that it most face the fan
nganrs of competitian, after a traasi-

Max Wilkinson on the compromise plan
to privatise the UK electricity industry

jt rapid neni aai the teat has been
Wien off the industry and tfrat it h»«:

heen given eight years to stitch up the
power market in a different ghnpa

.
Bkoey will be made by those who

judge the outcome correctly. The
essence of the deal, which goes to a
Cabinet committee tomorrow, is that
tor four years after they become incor-
porated (on vesting day), the 12 distri-
bution companies will be able to hang
on to all but a small and unprofitable
part of them regional monopolies.

In this period the two generating
companies. National Power and Power-
Gen, win be allowed to sell direct to
only 15 per cent of each regional mar-
ket, and sites consuming less
1.000 kW will remain captive to the
local distribution company. This Truing
that during this settling down period,
the door to a competitive market will be
scarcely ajar.

But in the next four-year period the
door will be pushed half open. The
"no-go” area far competition, will be
reduced sharply. Only customers
requiring less than 100kW - the equiv-
alent of 30 large electric fires - will
remain officially captive. However, the
two established generators will only be
allowed to compete for a quarter of thi«
market. This will mean that the suppli-
ers remain in control of the market
unless they hold prices so high that
independent generators build pUmt to
compete with them.

In practice, most distribution compa-
nies will probably be able to hang on to
70 to 80 per cent of their monopoly
market until the latter part of the 1590s.
In exchange, the generating companies
will be granted contracts of five to eight
years’ duration, to guarantee that they
will recover the capital costs of some
12.000 MW of their fossil fUel plant
(about a quarter of the total).

Alter eight years, Mr Wakeham has
told the industry, it cannot expect fur-

ther protection. Then, it is presumed,
any electricity consumer will be
allowed to buy from any available sup-
plier, with the right to use the transmis-
sion and distribution wires at a fair

tariff, although even the smallest sup
pliers will require licences. These sup
pliers may be the established generat-
ing companies, independents or
wholesalers, and they will be allowed to
sign any form of contract for the supply
of power, or buy it on the regulated
spot market If they prefer.

This represents almost the opposite
of the proposals which the industry pot
to the energy department on September
6, under which distribution companies
would retain most of their franchises
indefinitely, and the two generators
would be rewarded for abstaining from
competition with long-term contracts,
which would provide them with a share
of the monopoly rents.

So in some respects, the UK Govero-

John Wakeham, Energy Secretary

A clock ticks

for monopoly
meat's idea for free trade in electricity

is a remarkably hold vision, even
though it pictures rather a distant
frrtnre. It has not been attempted any-
where else in in the world on such a
scale; and formidable economic ami
practical difficulties have yet to be sur-

mounted. Even in the US, where most
of the big electricity utilities arc pri-

vately owned, a competitive wholesale
market scareiy exists. Most trading is

between vertically integrated monopo-
lies in co-operative clubs (‘'power
pools") established for mutual security
and to share the benefits of closer inte-

gration. With few exceptions, outsiders
are forbidden to use the transmission
wires to compete for individual custom-
ers within the territory of an estab-
lished monopoly.
And id spite ofsome strong pressures

to move to a more competitive system,
the US has confronted some big obsta-
cles similar to those which have fallen
across the path to privatisation in
Britain.

The most intractable is toe conflict

between the traditional obligation of
electricity utilities (on both sides of the
Atlantic) to meet an demands from
their customers and the economics of a
free market To he sure of meeting aB
ttomanri, utilities must maintain a con-
tinuous supply of spare generating

capacity, which may be a 20 per cent
excess, even in peak winter periods and
perhaps 50 per cent in summer. At pres-

ent, captive customers must pay the
cost of building this security margin.

After privatisation, the distribution
utilities will be obliged to contract for a
safety margin of power to ensure that
they can meet demand, and regulations
will allow them to pass the cost on to
their captive customers. However, if

some of the captives are allowed to
escape into a free maritet, they will find
generating companies with substantial
spare capacity, at least for much of the
year. So they hope to be able to bny
ffhmp electricity at little more than the
cost of fuel, taking a “free ride” on the
plant whose capital costs have already
been paid for by the captive domestic
and small commercial customers.
This “free ride” would be economi-

cally justified if the system were in
perfect balance: domestic consumers
would tYu»n pay a premium for guaran-
teed supply, and industrial customers
could obtain cheaper surplus power,
but with less security. (This argument
is elaborated in a forthcoming paper for
Harvard University's Kennedy School
of Government*.)
Unfortunately, the system is seldom

in economic balance, so it would be
difficult to ensure that captive consum-

ers do not pay for an unfair share of the

capital cost of surplus plant Utilities

alto complain that they face a double

risk: some customers may desert them,

leaving them with the cost of excess

plant Then when supplies tighten,

these same customers may return
demanding their right to be supplied.

Mr Wakeham has not yet found a
solution to this dilemma. However, an
ingenious form of spot market now
being devised for the UK system might
provide a long-term answer. This wtU
Dow distributors, genartlore and other
suppliers to trade in electricity on a
half-hour basis, but only on the condi-
tion that they had paid the dub mem-
bership fee in the form of a “capacity

certificate" for the period. These tradea-
ble certificates, in the form of long- or
very short-term contracts with genera-
tors for the output at a particular plant,
could ensure that capital costs were
paid by consumers. The industry’s regu-
lator could manipulate this market by
setting a very high penalty rate far any
player caught out with too few capacity
certificates, or by requiring suppliers to
buy, say 20 per cent, mare certificates

tom they really need.

There Is still great scepticism in the
industry about bow this works. Mon-
day’s deal will mean that the industry
will have four yearn to get the computer
systems running and, more Important,
to accommodate its trading practices to
this new market. In the same period the
industry and the regulator will have to
confront an equally difficult and
neglected question: how to ensure that
the charges for use of the wires do not
discriminate against Independent pro-
ducers. As pointed out In the Harvard
papa1

, the system of fixed charges now
proposed by the National Grid Com-
pany could be discriminatory and Ineffi-

cient, even though apparently fair.

Meanwhile, several difficult practical
problems arise from the proposals
agreed on Monday. It will bo very diffi-

cult, for example, to decide exactly
which customers foil inside or outside
the boundary tines of lmW or 100KW.
Then in some areas like South Wales,
where half the electricity load is to
industrial customers, some consumers
may strongly object from being denied
access to cheaper power when the 15
per cent and 23 per cent quotas for
existing generators are filled.

Finally, the regulator will have to
watch carefully how the relationship
between the two generators and the dis-

tributors develops during the cool-
ing-off period. Under any regime.
National Power, with 67 per cent of the
generating capacity, will have enor-
mous market power. The distributors
will retain large monopolies even after
eight years. So both sides have a strong
interest in cooperating to keep prices

high and freeze out new competitors.

Their paper of September 6 showed one
way of achieving this. Mr Wakeham bos
partially rejected it and given them
eight years to thinV of another.

*Power Monopolies and the Challenge qf
the Market, try Max Wilkinson. Discus-
sion paper to be distributed by the
Energy and Enuironmcrual Policy Cen-
tre, JFK School of Government, Harvard
University, Cambridge, Mass.

US defence companies

When foreign owners
surrender control

T he Ferranti affair has
raised the difficult, sen-
sitive and largely

ignored question of British

investment in US defence com-
panies. ha particular, it has
revealed Just how difficult it Is

for a British parent to have
control or significant influence

aver a US defence subsidiary
- and raised the question of
the British Government's role.

The US has clear rules about
foreign ownership, control or
iwfhiftwgg (FOC9) on US defence

businesses. The main factors
involved in a decision aa to
whether a business Is under
FOCI'are:
• 5 per cent or more foreign
ownership;
• Management positions held:

• The ability to influence the
appointment or tenure of
senior management;
• Contracts, agreements,
understandings or arrange-
ments with foreign interests;

• Indebtedness to foreign
Interests;

• Interlocking directorships
and so forth.

In practice it becomes a mat-
ter of concern to the US when
the amount of foreign owned
stock is sufficient - theoreti-

cally— to elect representatives

to the board of directors of tbs
US company.
This W|n be mitigated If the

(wholly) US board formally
resolves that foreign share-
holders and their representa-
tives shall not have access to
classified information and will
not be allowed positions which
WOUld aliOW th^TTI to InflnwHy
toe company's policies and
practices. US interests are
required to own a majority of
the stock; a foreign Interest is
not allowed to be the largest
<rfngie shareholder; and minor-
ity and foreign shareholders
are not allowed to form a con-
trolling group. The chairman
and chief executive of the com-
pany must be US citizens.

It follows that a substantial

overseas investment in a US
defence business wQl not meet
the criteria. What happens
then? A usual Course would be
for there to be a Voting Trust
or a Proxy Agreement In both
cases, with some minor exemp-
tions, the trustees or proxy
holders have full responsibility

for voting the stock and for the

By Frank Cooper

exercise of full management
prerogatives. Foreign share-
holders are insulated from the

US facility; their status is that

of beneficiaries at the will of
hf (jS trustees.
The trustees (ail of whom

must be US citizens) have no
liability as shareholders and
are simply required to exercise
their best judgment. They have
the right to act as if they were
absolute owners of the stock. :

Their rights to consult with
the shareholders are strictly

limited. Any attempt by too
shareholder to assert «r influ-

ence any control must be
reported by the trustees to the
Defence Investigative Service.
The trustees cannot sell,

merge, mortgage, or dissolve
the business or put it Into
bankruptcy- Without toe con-
sent of two-thirds of the share-
holders. Other than this they
have a pretty free hand.
The overseas owner of 8 US

defence business cannot
remove a trustee other than tor
gross negligence or wilful mis-
conduct In office. Trustees are
required to appoint manage-
ment and to supervise a Visita-

tion Procedure Agreement, an
agreement as to who can visit

the US business (and vice-

versa). TMs agreement baa to
be approved by the Defence
Investigative Service, which
also monitors it
Such an agreement does not

provide, as a general rule, for

the authorisation of visits by
the foreign shareholder; but
the trustees may approve visits

in connection with day-today
business opportunities- These
must pertain strictly to purely
commercial products or ser-

vices; they may not involve
classified contracts or execu-
tive direction or managerial
matters. Under a typical agree-

ment, at least one trustee must
approve Individual requests fix:

It would be wrong to suggest
that the US authorities are not
helpful and constructive to
overseas, particularly British,

businesses which have bought
US defence companies. Yet
they are bound to act within
toe roles, which are careftifly

and thoroughly supervised.
To overseas investors the

position could be fraught. They
are wholly dependent an trust-

ees whom they do not appoint,

who are not accountable to

them and who are.there to look

after the security Interests of

the USL The overseas company
may own the US business but

it doe* not have the right of.

hiring -or firing the board and
top management, nor toe right

to give directions about the

manaf^meM of the business.

Its access to information is

severely Hxnited.
-

If any senior member of the

overseas business wishes to

visit the American facility he
has to receive permission and
the nature of toe discussion
can be restricted. What one
might call higher general man-
agement would not be encour-
aged to visit frequently
because of the pervasive belief

that this would leave the trust-

ees. andtoe American manage-
ment, open to a charge of for-

eign influence and control.

Neither the US board or toe
overseas board la allowed to
have a director from toe other.

There is no way that the
investment In a US defence
company which involves some
kind of trustee for proxy agree-
ment can give tire management
of a British investing company
anything like too degree of
control, influence or informa-
tion that would apply to a sub-
sidiary in Britain or in many
other countries.
This state of affairs raises a

series of questions. Do British

companies and investors
understand the risks they run
because of the lack of control
and the complexity of the
rales? Is the British Govern-
ment prepared to acquiesce in
a regime of this kind with our
closest ally? ff the present US
policy continues, Is it accept-

able fear Britain to have a dis-

similar set of rules? Should not
the political, the genuine secu-

rity, and the financial conse-
quences demand that Britain

should continue with Its very
much more open policy and
that the American attitude
should change?
Unless the USpolicy changes

British investment In Ameri-
can defence companies win not
be accident free.

The author was Permanent
tinder Secretary of State for
Defence 1376-82.

Letters

The problems of a wider spread ofA levels
From itfriV.G Sebag Montefiore

Sir, Michael Prowse's inter-

esting article (The absurdity
ofA levels." September 22) sug-
gests that the Government sim-
ply does not understand the
need for reform. Sadly, it prob-
ably understands it only too
welL

ff the current A level range
of studies were replaced by a
syllabus according to which
most students took six to eight
subjects, the time spent at uni-
versity would have to be
expanded to four or even five

years in order to maintain the
high standard of UK degrees.

The cost to the Exchequer (and
to parents) would be consider-

able.

Such a change would pet the
UK on a par with most coun-
tries In Europe where gradu-
ates usually start work
between the ages of 23 and 25.

and not 21-23. It would at the

same time reduce the number
of new graduates in any given
year. At a time when graduate
recruiters are having trouble
attracting young people, a fur-
ther shortage of graduates
would certainly not help.

N.G Scbag-Montcflore,
ISO Kensington Park Road, Wll

The British Trade figures Bids and special resolutions
T ihrPl T*V anH Ffom Mr Ken GUL From Mr Daniel ifcinertzhagen bid.ailu

sir, It Is in keeping with Sir, The Government has sig- The Companies Ac

QtrPAt Nicholas Ridley's style and nlfled that, except on toe for special resolrtto

OlUiC OlICCl approach that on toe day grounds of competition, rt is mg a 73 per cent a

From MrKenneth Cooper.

Sir, At its meeting os Sep-

tember 22. the British Library
board took account of the
views expressed by Professor

Roderick Whitfield in his letter

(September 21) on toe implica-

tions for the Library's Oriental

collections of selling the build-

ing in Store Street where they

are housed.

The board decided that the
sale must go ahead in the over-

all interest of toe future effi-

ciency and effectiveness of the

Library’s services. The pro-

ceeds of the Store Street sale

are needed to finance the relo-

cation to Yorkshire of (lie sig-

nificant parts of toe Library
which it will not be possible to

accommodate in the new build-

ing at St Paneras.

In reaching this decision,

members of the board were sat-

isfied that while there will

inevitably be some interrup-

tion to services during the
move from Store Street to

Orbit House, toe security of
the collections and future lev-

els of service will be well main-

tained. The rare and valuable

Oriental materials will be kept

in their purpose-built protec-

tive cabinets throughout toe
move and stored in an air con-

ditioned environment at Orbit

House which conforms to the

appropriate preservation stan-

dards.

We expect some benefits

both for readers and staff from

housing toe Oriental collec-

tions with the India Office

Library and Records and the

board has asked for plans to be

prepared for the storage of the

printed book collections winch
will enable the high standards

of services to readers to be sus-

tained.

Kenneth Cooper.

Chief Extxathx.

The British Library.

2 Sheraton Street, Wi

JFVom Mr Ken GUL
Sir, It is in keeping with

Nicholas Ridley's style and
approach that on the day
another set of appalling trade

figures appears he is involved
in a political brawl with Bryan
Gould (letters, September 2$).

Is it not time be paid some
attention to what is his pri-

mary responsibility?

Since being demoted in Mrs
Thatcher's reshuffle. Mr Ridley
has scarcely uttered a word on
tbe subject He is more keen to
allow toe takeovers and asset
stripping at companies which
are fast turning Britain into a
junk bond economy.

What is Mr Ridley doing to

reverse the decline of British
manufacturing industry? What
is he doing to stem the flood of
imports into Britain? When
will be write a letter to the FT
telling toe nation how his
department is going to contrib-

ute to reducing the £20 billion
trade deficit?
Ken Gill

General Secretary,

Manufacturing Science
Finance,
79 Camden Rood, NWl

Guarantee
‘ From Mr Maurice Healy.

Sir, No evidence has been
offered by toe Confederation of
British Industry CCB1 rejects
report urging wider guarantee
on goods.” September 19) to
contradict market research
which reveals widespread con-
sumer dissatisfaction with
existing warranties. Consum-
ers are still unhappy about the
way in which their complaints
are taken up. The National
Consumer Council consulted
the CBI on its original propos-

als for a consumer guarantee,

and in its revised report met
five of the six objections raised

on points of practicability.

Maurice Healy,

Director.

National Consumer CounriL

20 Gmsvenor Gardens. SWl

From Mr Daniel Mdnertzhagen
Sir, The Government has sig-

nified that, except on toe
grounds of competition, it is

content to sec almost any Brit-

ish company broken up by
financial engineers seeking
immediate profit. Now more
than ever, shareholders arc
cither traders, index-licked
automatons or short tennists
who often take advantage of
their tax exempt status.

It is time that greater protec-
tion was given to long-term
investors who are often quite
content with their shares but
who most suffer the penalties
of capital gains tax cn a suc-
cessful but unwanted takeover

The Companies Acts provide
for special resolutions requir-
ing a 75 per cent majority of
those voting on many impor-
tant aspects of company life.

May I suggest that, particu-
larly in tbe case when one
company is formed for the sole
or principal purpose of break-
ing tip another, a 75 per cent
shareholder acceptance should
be required before an offer can
be made unconditional? The
exception to the rule might be
if one of the options offered
was 100 per cent equity for
equity.
Daniel Mcincrttoagcn.
St Old Church Street, SW3

Administration New wood —
From Mr Peter J-L. Laurence

Sir, As a company that has
needed to defend its distribu-

tion agreements against repu-
diation by an administrator
(we may have been the party
referred to in Ipc Jacob's letter,
September 20k we would like

to make a pom: cn administra-
tion procedures which may not
have been foreseen when the
Cork report was delivered.
Mr Jacob says that in a

receivership, third parties such
as distributors css only claim
damages as a remedy. In feet,

many agreements allow a dis-
tributor to substitute other
supply sources if a manufac-
turer goes tore receivership. It

b this typo cf remedy for fail-

xsre to honour agreements that
can be nulkfied if an adminis-
tration order is granted. Rights
under a receivership are then
held in abeyance while the
administrator tries to find a
solution attractive to his client.

This situation is cicariy det-

rimental to the distributor,

who may have invested years

of effort asd cash in building a
market for the suppliers’ prod-
ucts and is then left in Umbo.
Peter J_L Lawrence
Chairman,
Associated British Industries.

1 Lancaster Plate, WC3

every year
Prom Mr S.G. Kay.

Sir. John Hunt's article

“Offices join the ‘green’ move-
mem" (September 15) gave the
impression that office workers
should avoid tbe “destruction

of 250 trees every five min-
utes.” These are very emotive
words.

Do the same office workers
also have a conscience about
the destruction of wheat for

tbe bread in !h# lunch time
sandwich, or the oats that
went into the morning's Plato

of porridge”

Trees are a crop which
renews itself and which prod-

uct paper companies tend with
great care. Recycling is an
excellent thing to do. but the
process requires a fr«h flow of
new fibre as cellulose deterio-

rates on each pass through the

cycle.

Office workers should indeed

pursue economy, for paper is a

unique and valuable substance
- and quite costly too.

S.G. Kay,
Managing Director.

CP Irwertsk Corporation,

CalxtvxUs Mill,

Invcrkei&mg.
Fife

SUPER KINGAIR300:
IT DOESN’TUNDERSTAND

THEWORD
COMPROMISE.

Few airplanes offer you the
uncompromiscd performance of
the Becchcroft Super King Air 300.

Because the Model 300 will take

off from a mile-high airport at 38°
Celsius while carrying eight people
and their baggage, plus fun fuel.

It will then attow you to cruise

at 287 knots for more toon 1,735
nautical miles. And it will climb direct

to 35,000 feet as the passengers
relax in a luxuriously appointed.

Air Hanson Alrcmrt Soles

Comhctlry. SuMCV U K
Phone 44 2S2 690089
Fax- 44-2b2 8764*7

acoustically insulated cabin.
What's mono; the Super KingAir

300 con do this routine^ day after

day. And the Beauty is. ona more
typical business trip of 300-350
nautical mffes. the 300 wiR arrive

at its destination within minutes at

the fastest corporate lets. At a much
lower operatingcost.

The Super King Air 300.
Efficient, ratableand powerful
enough to deliver performance

BcoencroTi Sa)e»& ServiceGmbH
Augsburg. West Germany .

PTIuftO. 49-821-70030
Fax 40-32 1-7003 153

without compromise
formore information. can the

Bcechcroft distributor nearest you

—

or cailBcochcrafr Marketing. Wichita.
KansasU&A. 326-681-7072 Fax; 316-
e81-8803 "Sale*: 2036C3 (BEECH).
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FIRST ATTEMPT TO TACKLE CONSUMER SHORTAGES FROM THE DEMAND SIDE

Soaking up the hidden sea of Soviet cash
MU I ! \ COLUMN

ONE OF the most vexatious problems
of the Soviet economy is that its citi-

zens have too much money, writes a
Correspondent in Moscow.

It is known technically as a “mone-
tary overhang" - the huge reserves of

cash (estimated at Rbs460bn) which
Soviet citizens have stuffed in bank
accounts or under mattresses. These
reserves, amounting to about a third of

gross national product, would wreak
havoc if they ever flooded on to the
market.

Inflation is already estimated at
between 5 and 15 per cent If people
started withdrawing their cash
reserves, it could soar. From this point
of view, the most important part of the
budget announced in the Supreme
Soviet on Monday by Mr Valentin Pav-
lov. the Finance Minister, was not the
commitment to halve the Government's
budget deficit, but the introduction of a
bond market - a move aimed at

mopping up excess liquidity by selling

state bonds.

Details are not yet-clear but it seems
that the bonds will be long-term (15-20

years) and not. as has been sometimes
suggested, involuntary or forced
savings. To attract potential bond-hold-

ers. real interest rates of 2-3 percent-
age points above the rate of inflation
will be needed, and probably other
incentives as well.

The bond announcement marks a
sharp Improvement upon almost all pre-

vious government efforts to deal with
the perennial problem of the Soviet
economy - consumer shortages. Mr
Pavlov's bonds represent a first effort at
tackling shortages from the demand
side, which could denote that a theoreti-

cal Rubicon has been crossed by Soviet
planners.
But large traces of the old thinking

remain. This was illustrated last mouth
when Mr Yuri Maslynkov, chairman of

the state planning agency, proposed
dealing with shortages almost exclu-

sively by supply-side measures - deep

cuts in investment in capital goods to

pay for increased investment in con-

sumer goods.

Mr Pavlov has not departed from
orthodoxy so far as to ignore this trend

of thinking. Central government invest-

ment is to fall by Rbs23.4bn next year.

Defence spending is to fall by 14 per

cent to Rbs70^bo. Resources for con-
sumption and “non-industrial construc-

tion" will nearly double.
Further, the budget does not cut

demand directly. Personal incomes are

expected to rise by 9 per cent next year
compared with an average rise of 5.6

per cent for the past three years. The
turnover of retail trade is to increase by
an unprecedented Rbs40bn, having
risen by an average of RbslSbn for the
past three years. The inability to lower
consumer demand directly could

weaken the chances of success.
The biggest problem facing the bud-

get is the speed at which it proposes to
take the switch away from heavy indus-

try and capital towards consumer
goods. Next year is to be decisive for

the Government's ambitious plans to

encourage factories to switch from
producing defence equipment to con-
sumer goods. According to Mr Pavlov's

plan, the production of former military
goods from former military sector

plants is to rise 35 per cent to Rbs40bn_

Will factories accustomed to the com-
mand economy of an army, used to
malting- tawlra or misgflws to order, be
able to make, say, the number of bicy-

cles that the market needs? Even in an
open economy it takes years to retool

and to learn new management tech-

niques. How much greater will be the
problem for an economy which is still a
largely unreformed one.
Budget debate, Page 2

Left-wing terrorists kill Greek politician

Murdered Greek politician Paul Pakoyannis (right) with his father-in-law. New Democracy party

leader Konstantine Mitsotakis

By Kerin Hope in Athens

THE ASSASSINATION of a
prominent Conservative Greek
deputy yesterday outside his
office in central Athens cast a
grim shadow over the start of a
parliamentary debate to decide
whether Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou. the former Socialist
Prime Minister, should be tried

on bribery charges in the Bank
of Crete scandal
A local left-wing terrorist

organisation. November 27,
claimed responsibility for kill-

ing Mr Pavlos Bakoyiannis, 54.

a journalist who was elected to

Parliament with the New
Democracy (ND) party in June.
Mr Bakoyiannis died in hos-

pital after being shot in the
chest and stomach by a gun-
man who escaped with an
accomplice in a stolen car.

Angry ND supporters gath-
ered outside Parliament while
political leaders condemned
the killing. Flowers were laid

on the dead deputy’s seat and
several Conservatives wept as
Mr Tzannis Tzannetakis. the
Prime Minister who heads the
Conservative-Communist coali-

tion Government, promised to

“block the terrorists' road,
which has become a one-way
road."
He was referring to the fail-

ure of successive governments
to arrest any of the November
17 group which has carried out

UK share and government
bond prices fell sharply yester-

day after official figures
showed that Britain suffered a
current account payments defi-

cit of £2bu ($3Ubn) in August
The figures, which suggest

the UK might record a £20bn
deficit for the year as a whole,
were some £500m worse than
the markets had expected. The
August gap was the third larg-

est on record, and July’s was
revised from £2.1bn to £2.2bn.

City analysts said the magni-
tude of the trade deficit

allowed the Government no
room to lower interest rates.

Some thought the continued
buoyancy of spending, as indi-

cated in the import figures,

meant there was a risk interest

rates might have to rise again.

At its regular mid-day
money market operations,
however, the Bank of England
sent a strong signal to the mar-
kets that it did not want higher
rates. The Halifax, Britain's

largest building society, said it

would try to keep its mortgage
rates for home loans steady.

The FT-SE 100 Share Index

Continued from Page 1

outset, the two had gone to the
trouble of holding talks.

Mr Brandon Gough, chair-
man of Coopers & Lybrand,
who in July condemned what
he labelled the “King Kong"
philosophy behind the merger,
said: "We had done a lot of
work gearing ourselves up for

life after the merger and that is

to some extent wasted. But we
never saw it as a foregone con-

14 political assassinations
since 1975, including the kill-

ings of several American diplo-

mats and leading Greek busi-

nessmen.
A typewritten statement

found at the scene of the shoot-

ing said that Mr Bakoyiannis
was killed because of his con-

nections with the Bank of
Crete’s owner. Mr George Kos-
kotas, who admits embezzling

UK balance off

payments deficit

ended 23.5 points down at
2,336.1. while prices for long-
dated government stocks, gilts.

elusion.”
Ernst & Whinney merged

with Arthur Young earlier this
year to form Ernst & Young.
Deioitte, Haskins & Sells and
Touche Ross, firms which went
into talks on the same day as
Andersen and PW, said that
their own discussions were
continuing.
Andersen and PW said they

were confident of their busi-

ness strategies and not embar-
rassed at the outcome.

some $200m from the hank and
says he sent more than S30m in
cash to Mr Papandreou.
A senior Socialist deputy. Mr

Giorgos KatgjharHis
, denied the

allegation, noting that Mr Bak-
oyiannis resigned from a maga-
zine publishing house when it

was taken over by Mr Koskotas
in 1985.

Mr Katsibardis said parlia-
mentary investigators accepted

closed more than a point lower
to yield just over 10 per cent.

Sterling, which is seen as the
key to any rise In domestic UK
interest rates, remained firm.

It initially fell by a cent
against flu* dollar, and a pfen-
nig, but recovered most of
those losses to close in London
at $1-6085 and DM3.0650. With
central bank action to drive
the dollar down dominating
currency markets, dealers said
sterling was largely sidelined.

It is clear that Mr Nigel Law-
son, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, underestimated the
extent of Britain’s trade deteri-

oration when he framed his
March Budget, forecasting this

year’s deficit would be £X4J>bn.
Treasury officials said the lat-

est figures would force an
upward revision of the esti-

mate.
In Washington yesterday at

the International Monetary
Fund meeting, Mr Lawson said
be had always made it clear

the current account would be
one of the last indicators to
show an improvement
Mr Lawson added that redne-

Conthxued from Page 1

and the other consisting of the
Wiggins Teape and Appleton
paper business.
0 The US retailing companies,
taking in Saks and Marshall
Fields, and the interests in
West German retailer Horten,

Eurotec (a plastic mouldings
business) awn VG Instruments,
the UK quoted company where
BAT has a 69 per cent stake,

would be sold.

• Approval would he sought
for a buyback of 10 per cent of
BAT shares.

“unsupported allegations" by
Mr Koskotas as proof that the
forma: Premier had accepted
bribes. Mr Papandreou, who
has denied the charges, did not
attend the debate.
hi tonight's vote. Parliament

is expected to call for Mr
Papandreou to stand trial

before a special tribunal, pro-
vided that a judicial investiga-
tion confirms the charges.

ing inflation was the Govern-
ment's main priority.

Mr Bryan Gould, the opposi-
tion Labour Party’s Trade and
Industry spokesman, said the
figures were the worst eco-
nomic news for many years
and warned there was now a
real danger of further interest
rate rises.

The Treasury said the behav-
iour of retail sales, the housing
market and the recent fall in
inflation were indications that
the Government’s policy of
high interest rates was work-
ing. It said the trade account
would Improve as the UK econ-
omy slowed further and indus-
trial capacity came,on stream.

Britain’s physical trade bal-
ance in tiie first eight months
of the year was £iA6bn. An
estimated £2.8bn of invisible
earnings from trade in services
and receipts of income from
abroad produced a current
account deficit for the. same
period of £l3.7bn.

Background, Page 8, Govern-
ment bonds. Page 28, London
stocks. Page 37

• The group would recom-
mend a further dividend of
20.7p a share in 1989, giving an
increase for the full year of 49
per cent against 1988. Of this.
I0.3p will be paid in the form of
a second interim next Febru-
ary. The reshaped group will
have reduced dividend cover,
in the 2 to 2J5 times range.

• The reshaped group will
concentrate on financial ser-
vices and tobacco.

Commission
proposes
more aid

for Eastern
Europe
By David Buchan
in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday proposed new aid to
Poland and Hungary of
Ecu300m ($324m) and chal-

lenged other Western countries

to match EC assistance to the
two East European economies.

It also suggested that Poland
and Hungary should be made
eligible for loans from the
European Investment Bank
(EIB) which provides soft
loans, mainly to projects in the
European Community. The
plan was unveiled at a meeting
of representatives of 24 West-
ern industrialised countries.

The Commission is propos-
ing that Ecu200m be set aside

for Poland and Hungary out of
the 1990 EC budget, with the 12
member states contributing an
extra EculOOm out of their own
resources.
Mr Frans Andriessen, the

Commissioner for External
Affairs, said that the moves,
begun at the Paris economic
summit in July, to help East
Europe's two leading reformist
states “will succeed only if it

stimulates additnnai measures
beyond those already planned."
Up to yesterday Western

governments had promised a
total Ecu271xn in food aid,

mainly from the EC and the
US. However, a number of
Scandanavian and neutral
European countries have now
pledged a further Bcul25m in
non-food aid.

.
The Polish Government

underlined the urgency of its

needs with a memorandum
asking the West to provide
900,000 tonnes of grain, 60,000
tonnes of meat and certain
medicines within the next
three months. It said that over
the longer term it would need
more than $800m to fund
imports of agricultural and
food processing machinery.
The Commission also said it

would propose improvements
to the terms of the trade agree-
ments it signed only last week
with Poland and last year with
Hungary, and extension to
both countries from next year
of the generalised system of
preferences (GSP), normally
given to developing countries.

Particularly significant to
agriculturally-efficient Hun-
gary, hut not to food-short
Poland, might be greater
access for food products,
although the Commission
noted it would have to take EC
states’ “sensitivities" in this
sector into account
The aid coordination effort

by the 24 countries, which
include nearly all members of
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
is separate from any discus-
sions concerning Poland's
$40bn debt and Hungary’s
smaller debt although for the
first time representatives of
the IMF, the World Bank and
the Paris dub of official credi-

tors attended the meeting.
EC governments are expec-

ted to give their first consid-
ered reaction to the Commis-
sion’s latest proposals when
their foreign ministers hold
their regular monthly meeting
next week.

UK £2bn trade gap surprises markets
By Simon Holberton in London and Peter Norman in Washington

Arthur Andersen, Price

Waterhouse call off talks
BAT unveils plan
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Central banks act to push dollar down
Continued from Page 1

and sent the dollar below its
previous resistance level of
DM1.S0, but it was only mar-
ginally successful.

Fundamental sentiment sup-
porting the dollar remained
strong, traders said, and there
was some buying at the lower
levels. By the close of trading
in London the dollar was 1.7
pfennigs lower at DM1.8885 and
Y0.75 down at Y14150.
The intervention was at its

heaviest during the afternoon.
The US Federal Reserve, the
Bank of Japan, the West Ger-

man Bundesbank and the Bank
of England sold dollars in sev-
eral waves in New York and in
the European markets.
The central hanks hope that

by driving the doDar down fur-
ther they will be able to
restrict any subsequent recov--
ery. They are aware that the
big institutional investors may
return to the markets to buy
dollars once the present round
of intervention is over. This
pent-up demand is causing con-
cern and explains why the dol-

lar was sold so aggressively
yesterday.

Some currency analysts are

predicting that the pressure
will not be takes off until the
dollar drops to DMLS5. How-
ever, there is a feeling that
intervention alone may not be
enough to curb its advance
without a rise in West German

.

or Japanese interest rates.

The pattern of the day's
intervention, with considerable

selling of dollars for yen.
suggested that the central
banks are trying to boost the .

value of the Japanese cur-
;

rency. A firmer yen would help
to ease the inflationary pres-

sures in Japan in part created
by the strong dollar.

up the ball

The chief puxde about BAT’S
restructuring is how much
value it actually adds. To an
extent, tiie plan is mere tinker-

ing: just 12 per cent of the
group in profit terms to be
floated and. a further 10 per
cent sold, while the -grand
strategy of converting tobacco
cash flow into insurance
remains obstinately in place.

Splitting a share into its con-
stituents need not add to its

value; and as for increased, div-

idends and share buy-backs,
any business school will tell

you that a company's market
value is in theory unaffected

by both its dividend policy and
its capital structure.

In feet, there should be value
in the fact that Argos and the
paper companies are to be
fiMiwt in their entirety, thus
leaving them open to takeover
and consequent valuation on
an industrial rather than stock
market basis. But once the flo-

tations are complete, that
value leaves the company. And
while Hoylake now assumes
that US clearance for its bid
win only come after these
deals are through, it still

riaims to want the remaining
tobacco and insurance busi-

ness.
That business win then be

wholly reliant on its higher
payout policy to get. the price
up. The payout mayadd value,

but only if the cash comes
from a genuine change in
investment policy. This is per-

haps the nub of the matter.
While BAT naturally claims
that its basic strategy on finan-

cial services remains intact,

the plan to splash, out on a big
European insurance, acquisi-
tion seems to have been aban-
doned in the face of share-
holder pressure.

If the tobacco css

h

flow is

not to be spent in this way,
there seems httie dunce but to
return it to shareholder BAT
n]g<«w that the growth in
financial services will soak up
the excess; but without major
acquisitions, the likelihood is

that the insurance, business
will not only be slow-growing,
but wiH generate cash in its

own right. The new BAT wffl.

thus find itself in the same
position1 as if it had stayed a
pore tobacco- company' in file

first place.
.

But there is no guarantee
that the process will stop
there. The three insurance
companies would be worth bil-

lions more separately than
combined in a UShiased com-
posite group with a tobacco
sideline. If Hoylake bids again
for the new group, there is a
dear implication that BAT is

prepared to take its own

DRG
Share price ratafee to the

FT-A AJHShara Index

240
;

1984 65 86

demerger process Anther. If

the «’*wr»pany tfrns ended up —

say - as a privately-owned
tobacco manufacturer; Hoylake
would be left only with the
intellectual satisfaction of hav-

ing won the' argument'
On the other hand, BAT’S

ousting shareholders would
have profited very, handsomely:

on the way. They have nothhig

to lose from the restracturiug

proposed so far, -and every-
thing to gam. The real ques-

tion is not whetherthey wifl be
satisfied with what BAT is

doing so far;it is whether they
can rely on Hoylake to keep up
the pressure.

Markets
The most remarkable thing

about the market reaction to
yesterday’s trade figurea . was
the steadiness of sterling. This
will have. resulted, partly from
the foreign exchange market
being disfracted fay the dollar

and partly from the greater
likelihood of higher baserates.
The brunt ofthiswas felt in
gilt futures, whichfefl by over
a point; .short-termmoney also
crept bach over 14 per cent; the
implication bring flirt While a
rise in rates is not assured, the
risk is an upwards.
The fecit that the JT-fflS fen

by a mere 24 prtnts owed some-
thing' to sterling’s -calming
irrtuence. and also to the early
stresagthoLWaHStreeV — itself

due in large part to the rever-
sal of dollar strength. But it is

difficult to seeJUK equities
staging a quick recovery, espe-
cially if hid activity is dying
down, hi an economy charac-
terised by high short-term
interest rates and the threat of
recession, the weight of money
argument risks faring its -force;

perhaps cash is precisely
where the investor wants to be.

DRG
It Js tempting to dismiss a

leveraged bid backed by Roy

Disney as a Mickey Slouge

deal, especially when.Roland
Franklin, the main protagonist,-

says he is unsure which of

DRG*s' core businesses to sen
" and which to keep. But the

Pembridge group seems to be

in deadly earnest;. it has, after

all, acquired nearly a quarter

of the equity and is offering
good, old-fashioned cash.

A cash, .offer- may .also make
investors less inclined to worry

. about where Mr Franklin’s
. company is registered and the

nature of his motives. The cen-

tral question is whether DRG
‘ is worth. more than 59Gp per
share. .The evidence seems to

- be that it is, even if"

declines to put the
: . property profits on a

multiple. Putting an exit rat
‘ of is on the trading earnings of

49p per share brings the mice
to 600p, and a present value of

50-7Dp per share can be added
for the property assets. Given

the size of Pembridge’s opening
-stake, DRG may well be

v tempted to bring in a white
- knight; one suspects this could

suit Mr Franklin and his hand
of investors just as well as try-

ing to sort out the company
- themselves.

British Airways
BA’s rights issue had been

well trailed, so the market was
-able to treat it with equanimity
— even though it appears to be

a Mimic cheque if the UAL deal

fails through. But though regu-

lators move in mysterious
ways, the consensus appears to

be that the deal is unlikely to

be blocked, although it could
be amended.

It will take a while before

the UAL deal has any effect on
BA’s share price,, rinoe the pol-

icy of taking the UAL prefer-

ence dividends above the line,

even though they will be
immediately reinvested, means
that earnings will not be
diluted in the short term. The
tax and balance sheet efficient

.convertible Issue may be so
attractive that it will divert
investors from buying the ordi-

nary shares themselves. In the
longer term, BA obviously has
a higher risk/reward profile; a
highly-leveraged US airline is a
vulnerable company in a reces-
sion, whatever the concessions
made by the employees. But if

UAL pulls through the next
five years, the return on BA’s
investment will be mouth-
watering, leaving aside the
strategic benefits ofjoining the
big airline league.

HENDERSON CROSTHWAITE
INSTITUTIONAL BROKERS

LIMITED

We are the first ofja new breed of small, profitably
and successful agency stockbrokers, servicing
institutional investors,

! ;/

Our current team of nine salesmen, ten analysts,
three dealers and three support staff, specialise
in the food, electronics and oil sectors of
the market

We would now like fo
?

recruit a few more good
players - salesmen; analysts, or teams.

Please write to, or telephony one of our four
directors - Peter Ross, Percy Crosthwaite, David
Lang, Brian Newman - to. arrange a confiden-
tial discussion.

Henderson^Crosthwaite

;

Institutional Brokers Limited
EO. Box 442, 32 St Nlary at Hill
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• hairs have subsided, -

and, with some
exceptions, an air of normality now
prevails. AsAndrew Gowers .

writes, rationaHsation and a clearer

definition of their markets are the "7

feejugs confronting Arab banks. •>

Not yet out of
Numbers game; Kuwait Stock Exchange where share prices are limping along at 40 per cent of their 1883 values and, above right, a dealer on the floor

ARAB BANKING
AS IT looks towards- the 1990s; the;
Arafihankfcqj industry Is experienc-
ing a curious mixture of relief and
unease:, ztilief thatthe current dis-

mal^ decade 'is drawing to a- close;
but- aitiie projectofdiffer-
ent, 'and perhaps more - complex,
challenges fit the decade ahead. It is

as I£,havlng em6rgedfrom one lot
ofvroods, bankers see soother for-,

est straight to *bntertheftL,
.

' Enoogh faas certainly happened
in the ^aist 18 monthsto chase away
the gloom; that pervaded-the Indn^
try fit themid-1980b. Ofl.prices have
stabilised at a reduced but predict-

able level, and look set to rise
steadily if unspectacularly hi the
1990s. -The guns are srileht between
Iran andlraq, raising the possibility

of anreVentualupsurgemrecon-
strudian badness: New projects are
moving^ ahead elsewhere -far the
GuttL .

.• :
: t

The stock markets, whose crash
on October IB 1987-hit Arab institu-
tions like everyone 'else; are hack
dose to alltime higha And most
Middle- Eastern banks are yreO. on

for ^aky Tbird^World
their capital 'HP to • brtPm^tinnalTy-

respectable levels. What is more,
profitabflily has improved markedly
in such key banting- markets as
SanfiArahfa.

;

"

This is not to say that the prob-
lems which generated so many
management greyhatrsinthepast
few years have'beeh'ovfereoiiia For

. one thing, Arab bankers are uncom-
- fortably aware, that the Brady plan
for resolving the Sovereign debt cri-
sis win almost certainly force

.
like other banks to make'

“ another costly round of provisions
for loan widtodowns. For another,
they are still casting around for
business; since the anticipated
reconstruction spree in Iran and
feadhas so far cohsnicuouslv failed
-to -materialise,' and;there would be
no prospect- of another infrastruc-
ture boom in the Gulf even if oQ
prices were to dfmh sharply.
K they were tempted to try and

forget about recent troubles, there
is. always the odd painfol reminder
last year’s coDapse-of-Al Saudi Ban- -

quo in France,~for example, the sev-
en-year-old financial mess still

being cleared up in Kuwait, or the
protracted problem of Iraqi debt.
Nor can they completely ignore the
perhaps terminal crime being expe-

.

danced by Lebanese banks in the
latest «hid Moodiest phase of fight-
ing arcmnd;Beirut, or the series of
ghnnlcs by tfta .hanking
system in Jordan.
But with these exceptions, at

-least an air of normality has
returned, an atmosphere in which
hanlrPTu no longer have an .excuse
for simply practising rxisis manage-
ment arid nan collect their thoughts
-about the underlying issues feeing

their institutions. It is these
thnnghfa thamanTVpg that are giving
cause for fresh disquiet -.:

The questions Arab banks are
nOW anTrrng themwlwf tntn two

~ essential categories: those concern-
ing hafiV ownership »nd manage-'
ment, and those concerning the
maAebr they «im to serve.
As far as bank structures are con-

cerned, the most obvious point is
that there are-far-too many of thgm-

• Such bank- mergers as have been
forced - in some- Arab countries by
the economic, downturn have
merely nibbled at the edge of this
surplus capacity problem. The
result is a proliferation of often
pooriymanaged and under-capital-

ised institutions that are nrmKlt* to
come to grips .with basic commer-

challenges. - still le«« with the
problems of watahTishirtg a serioos
international presence.
Even fixe strongest of Arab hanka

have rtifflflnitiM tn Hafmtng their'

target markets. From the earliest

.

days, perhaps their biggest problem
has been the lack of a natural
regional market* in which ,to oper-
ate. While many Arid) fTmHtnH«n«
pay ample Hp service to the idea of
serving the wider Arab world, they
have found precious few profitable
business opportunities outside the
GtifiL

Commercial banks were long ago

-

nationalisedin Syria and Iraq. They
have been allowed gingerly back
into Egypt in the.past few years,
hut remain stifled7by the. countryis.
bureaucracy and'by its overwhehn-
mg-econoraic pTohiems. Only a .few

Arab countries have made progress
towards developing viable flnimrifli

uyntumg to encourage saving' and
investment.
Even in the Golf itself, most

hanking markets remain highly pro-
tected. Whatever ambitions Gulf
International Wank and Arab- Bank-
ing Corporation may harbour in
Sandi Arabia, for aranipTi*, it is hard
to see the authorities allowingthem
to' establish a sizeable presence
alongside increasingly sophisticated
home-grown rngtfhTtinna-

The Arab world is also a longway
from generating entirely Indigenous
business of the kind which Arab
hanfrg do best — namely trade
finance. Total pan-Arab trade does
not exceed 7.4 per cent of Arab
trade as a whole, according to Mr
Ahduhnsjeed Shoinan, charm-ian of
Arab Bank. ...
There- are signs, however, that

some Arab countries with serious

economic problems are beginning to
>pay attention to the benefits of free

markets and freer trade. Partly In
response to what is perceived as the
challenge of the Single European
Market, Arab countries are forming
themselves into economic and polit-

ical sub-groupings: in tire past year,

the six-nation Gulf Co-operation
Council has been Joined by the Arab
Co-operation Council, comprising
the unlikely partners Jordan,. Iraq,

Egypt and North Yemen, and in
North Afrjca by;the Arab Maghreb
Union.

Bankers are watching events in
Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria and Jor-

dan especially closely. All these
countries have embarked on painful
economic reform programmes, some
of which are already hearing fruit.

Foreign blinks are establishing
themselves in Algiers and there has
recently been an influx of Arab
banks into Tunis.

All the same, an Arab 1992 seems
about as inconceivable as economic
integration would have done in
Europe before the Second World
War. Beyond the Gulf, there is little

sign that the massive mpitai flight

of recent years is being reversed.
The Gulf countries themselves,
though committed to free enterprise
up to a point, .are still for from
creating viable local capital mar-
kets. As for Iraq - the big prize for
many Arab bankers - it remains
weighed down by a foreign debt of
at least $65bn and by the dead hand
of state control of the economy,
recent privatisation gestures not-
withstanding.
Such opportunities as there are in

the Gulf region, therefore, seem
likely to be confined to two areas
for the foreseeable future: first, the
familiar fine of project finance -
the large Qatar North Field gas
development, for instance, Bah-
rain’s aluminium smelter expan-
sion, and a variety of Industrial ven-
tures in Saudi Arabia; and second,
the relatively new business of bal-
ance of payments lending to Ara-

bian peninsula governments.
It is the latter that has set bank-

ers’ adrenalin racing In recent
months, following the first dollar
borrowing by the Saudi Govern-
ment since- the late 1950s, a syndi-
cated loan raised by Qatar and a
return to the market by Oman.
Should oil prices hover around cur-
rent levels for some time, many
bankers expect Saudi Arabia, which
has consistently run budget deficits

for the past few years and has sub-
stantially run down its liquid for-

eign reserves, to be back for more.
Such business, however, is likely

to remain modest considering the
number of banks that will be com-
peting for it. In considering how to
pYpand, Middip Eastern institutions

still tend to focus on the need to
follow trade and investment flows
into Europe, the US and to a more
limited extent the Far East.
The biggest Arab banks have per-

force developed international aspi-
rations and a presence in such
financial centres as London and
New York because of the small size

of their individual home markets.
The problem is that relatively few
of them have devoted sufficient
thought to exactly what they should
be doing there. Stock responses to
questions on this subject tend to

revolve around trade finance,
looking after domestic customers
abroad and investing their dispos-
able funds in the West In only a
minimal number of cases does this

United Arab Emirates 6
Abu Dhabi Investment
Authority 6
Iraq — 6

Egypt 7
Algeria — 7

Lebanon 8
Banking and the civil war—

8

Mergers and rationalisation. 8

Cover picturesrTony Andrews

amount to a coherent international

strategy.
One important indication of the

distance Middle Eastern institutions

have yet to travel before they can
truly be considered members of the

international big league is their

inability to attract a respectable
proportion of Gulf government
investment funds.

While Arab banks have had some
success in attracting private sector

funds for investment in Western
markets, their own governments
have shown much less confidence

in their financial skills: Mr Ibrahim
Dabdoub, general manager of

National Bank Kuwait, estimates
that of $200bn of public and private

funds now managed by banks only

SlObn is in the hands of Arab banks.

To secure more, he knows that his

institution's performance has to

rival the best in the West. And that

implies the need for farther sub-
stantial growth.
Yet abroad, the challenges are

every bit as daunting as at home.
Not only are international financial

markets changing at a breath-tak-

ing pace, but also the legislative

environment - from capital ade-

quacy rules to trade barriers - is

being substantially reshaped. It is

an arena where only the strongest

and most nimble will survive: Nev-
ertheless, if there is one overriding

source of unease among Arab bank-
ers, it is the fear of being left out of
the developingnew financial order.
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Despite fierce competition and an over-crowded market, Arab banks are still anxious to expand into Europe, writes Andrew Gowerg

A Middle Eastern influx that defies explanation
ONE of the more puzzling
features of Arab hanking these
days 25 the continuing influx of
banks from the Middle East
into Europe, and especially the
UK.
The market is almost unani-

mously acknowledged to be
heavily over-crowded already,
with more than 40 Arab banks
operating in London. Trade
and Investment flows between
Europe and the Middle East
are not showing substantial
growth, so competition for

existing business is fierce.
Indeed, It has been tongh
enough in the last few recess-
ionary years to persuade a
number of Arab institutions to

cut their losses and either
wind down their London pres-
ence or pack up altogether.
Yet for every bank that has

quit or scaled down its
operations, there has been at
least one newcomer anxious to
expand. Saudi banks - long
prevented from moving abroad
by their ultra-cautious regula-
tor, the Saudi Arabian Mone-
tary Authority - have, for
example, established a solid
though not always terribly
active presence in recent years.
One of them, the Citibank

joint venture Saudi-Amerlcan
Bank, has been expanding
aggressively, changing Its rep-
resentative office into a branch
two and a half years ago and
setting up an investment man-
agement unit last year to cater
largely for Saudi customers.
New banks from other parts

of the Gulf are also continuing
to arrive. In the past year
alone, three Kuwaiti banks and
one Bahrain-based offshore
banking unit have established

new offices or subsidiaries in
London.
This flurry of activity

prompts sceptics to wonder if

all the new entrants have
thought through the commer-
cial reasons for coming to Lon-

don. Many observers find it

hard to see how the Kuwaiti
banks, which will be slugging

it out for the same business

with the well-established
National Bank of Kuwait and
with the locally-incorporated
consortium United Bank of
Kuwait which they themselves
jointly own, can hope to make

1992 has provoked a

bout of soul-searching

among Arab banks
with International

pretensions

money there.

Some mischievous spirits
speculate that the new
branches have as much to to
with bank chairmen's desire to

be molly-coddled during their
visits to Europe as with consid-
ered commercial strategy.

Such confusion is not new.
Ever since Arab banks began
venturing into the interna-
tional arena In the 2960s and
1970s - armed with large
amounts of capital but little

home-grown expertise - they
have encountered difficulties
defining their role. What gives
the task much greater urgency
today is the rapid pace of
rWgff in Europe in the run-up
to 1992.

The approach of the Single
European Market has helped to

trigger off an intense bout of

soul-searching among Arab
banks with international pre-

tensions. With differing
degrees of clarity, all of them
realise that there are likely to

be both opportunities and risks

in a more integrated but also

more exclusive Europe. The
question is whether they will

be in a position to exploit the
former or equipped to cope
with the latter.

Tm not sure how many Mid-

dle Eastern banks have posi-

tioned themselves for 1992,"

said one seasoned Arab banker
in London. “They're worrying
about it, but I'm not sure that

many have strategies to capi-

talise on if."

The banks' focus on Europe
might seem something of an
anomaly, given the greatly
increased economic importance
of Japan and the Pacific Him.
an area where Arab banks are
woefully under-represented.
Partly because of licensing
problems, Al-Ubaf. the Paris-
based Euro-Arab consortium
bank, is the only Arab institu-

tion with a full branch in the
Japanese capital; Its operation
there rfflime to finance 7 per
cent of all trade between Japan
and the Arab world, and is
highly profitable.

Other hank s such as
National Bank of Kuwait, the
big two in Bahrain and
Amman-based Arab Bank are
also doing nicely out of their

Asian branches - principally

in Singapore.
Nevertheless, for historical,

commercial and in some cases
sentimental reasons, Europe

remains a central preoccupa-
tion for many Arab bank man-
agements. The Community is

still the Middle East’s principal

trade partner - absorbing
around S40bn worth of exports
a year - and a main focus for

E
ublic and private sector
ivestments. It is not surpris-

ing that Arab financiers find
the prospect of radical change
is this market more than a lit-

tle unsettling.

The chief fear haunting
many Middle Eastern institu-
tions is that the legislation
now being hammered out in

license that will be vuHd in all

EC states, foreign banks win
have to have locally-registered

subsidiaries rather than
branches or representative

But in a way tire specific leg-

islation is leas important than
the economic effects of a uni-
fied market. How you view
these depends on whether you
work in investment or straight-

forward commercial banking.
To the growing community of
Arab Investment banks practis-

ing in Europe and to private

investors who have abed their

The EC Is still the Middle East’s principal trade

partner — absorbing around |40bn worth of

exports a year. It is not surprising that Arab
financiers find the prospect of radical change in

this market more than a little unsettling

Brussels signifies a more
inward-looking European Com-
munity, a "Fortress Europe" in
the sphere of finance as well as
trade.

It is already clear that the
principle of reciprocal access
- whereby the EC will make
its treatment of foreign banks
dependent on the treatment of
EC finamrifti Institutions in
their countries of origin - win
play an important role in post-

1992 legislation. This could
eventually pose problems for
banks from countries which
prohibit foreign banks from
establishing branches, such as
Knwait and Saudi Arabia.

It is also likely that in order
to qualify for a single hanldwg

Volume of syndicated loans to Arab countries ($m)
1986 1987 liS

Foreign bank deposits by private residents (non-
bank) fai countries outside residence of depositors

Algeria 1,234.1 840.6 392.9

Bahrain 110.4 90.5 190.0

Egypt 11.4 - -

Iraq - 32.1 127.8

Jordan 20.0 2sa.6 165.0

Kuwait 50.0 26.5 110.0

Lebanon 14.9 - -

Morocco - 50.0 130.0

Oman 500.0 - 100.0

Qatar 100.0 - -

Saudi Arabia 176.1 42.7 -

Syria - - -

Tunisia 164.7 - 89
UAE 650.0 110.0 -

North Yemen 50.0 - 120.0

TOTAL 3,081.6 1.461.0 1.344.6

$b 1981 1982 1963 1984 1985 1988 1987 1988*

Algeria 0.55 0.51 0.51 0.49 0.67 0.81 028 0.92

Morocco 0.58 0.40 0.44 0.52 0.64 0.71 021 0.74

Sudan 0.36 0.35 0.40 0.38 024 0.52 028 0.62

Tunisia 0.15 0.15 0.13 020 0.18 022 025 024
Egypt 1.59 2.19 2.12 2.42 3.37 3.10 3.34 3.99

Jordan 0.65 0.72 0.76 0.76 0.80 020 123 1.34

Lebanon 4.27 4.38 5.02 529 5.77 6.50 7.02 7.33

Syria 0.79 0.71 0.88 0.99 1.09 1.14 123 1.38

YAR 0.11 0.17 022 028 024 026 023 024
PDflY 0.01 0.02 0.04 002 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.09

Third Quarter Agora
Source; Arab Banker
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services that your company
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36 yearsin the region, and a
growing presence in all the

major financial centres, NBK
is well-placed to provide
you with a comprehensive

banking service.

traditional aversion to taking
direct stakes in Western busi-

nesses, 1992 looks more like a
powerful tonic than a protec-
tionist hurdle.
Sensing the potential for

cross-border corporate growth,
InveatcoTD. the Bahrain-based
specialist bank that has won
widespread plaudits for its suc-
cess in ehamirfling Gulf funds
into Western equity, has
shifted its nrindnal focus from
North America to the EC. The
stakes it has taken in such
companies as Gucci of Italy,

Chaumet of France and Mr
Harry Goodman’s International
Leisure Group in Britain have
been well-publicised, and it is

looking for more buy-out

FOR THE Arab banking
fraternity In France - and for

many of those dealing with it
besides - the past 18 months
have been one long series of
unpleasant surprises.

First came the collapse of Al
Saudi Banque. a medtnm-aized.
institution with largely Saudi
owners, in the summer of 1988,

md the subsequent controver-

sial process of rescuing it from
bankruptcy. Hard on its heels
has come a spate of problems
among Lebanese-owned banks
in Paris, with no fewer than
three dosing down by order of
the authorities since the begin-
ning of this year.

The two affairs are not
related and spring from differ-

ent causes. But they have
severely shaken the French
banking world, which had.lqng,
prided itself 'on its apparent 7

immunity from hank failures. -

For a while at least, the-
insolvencies prompted a crisis

of confidence surrounding vir-

tually aU Arab banks operating
in Paris at a delicate moment
in their efforts to restructure,

their balance sheets. They also
bold pertinent lessons for
French and other Western reg-

ulators In their future
approach to banks from the
Arab world - In particular

•

concerning questions of capital
adequacy and ownership.
Al Saudi Banque was set up

in Paris In 1976 by a group of -

Arab shareholders. A complex
ownership structure involving
companies In Luxembourg,
Curacao and Rotterdam served
to conceal the bank's true own-
ers, but it was an open secret
among Middle Eastern bankers
that they were closely linked
to the Saudi royal family. After
plunging headlong into the
business of recycling petrodol-
lars to Third World debtors in
the late 19708, thB bank was
left with a mountain of poor-
quality loans, amounting to
FFr 2.6bn by the time of the
collapse. Worse, because of a
refusal by the shareholders to
pump In more money, it had
an inadequate capita] base.
In Mhy of last year, the Ban-

que de Franca froaa all deposits
in Al Saudi by the French
banking community, and set
about trying to arrange a res-
cue on the grounds that if the

opportunities, notably in -West
Germany.
“Enrope is a rich turffor the

type of business we look for:

family-oriented companies
looking for capital to grow,"
says Mr Michael Merritt, a
member of the bank's 16-man

management committee.
Other banks seekingto boost

their investment business are

not far behind, using strategic

alliances with European corpo-

rate financiers or merchant
banks as their entree. Bahrain
Middle East Bank, for instance,

is -building up its link with
Hambros of London through a
newly-established London sub-

sidiary. Bahrain International
yemv another of ft1 ** island's

offshore banking units which'
lost its original role with the
downturn in regional commer- 1

dal activity, has framed a simi-
lar connection with the
Matuschka corporate finance
group in Mtadch. The foods it

provides are befog used to buy
small and medium-sized West
German companies.

It is not just on northern
Europe that eyes are fixed.
Increasingly, Arab investment
bankers are turning their
attention to opportunities in
the growing economies that
have recently joined the EC
btiH axe either undergoing or
set farrestructuring, Spainand
Portugal. - - •

For the fragmented commu-
nity of- Arab commercial
hanks, jg imrinnhtorily a
more complex ehatipngp Few
doubtThat the European bank-
ing industry will In coming
years go through the same pro-
cess of rationalisation already
being witnessed in other EG

businessas. -Hie residtwfflJea
collection ofMggec; bettercapt-

tattsed European institutions,

against which only a very few

international Arab banks wfli

have the size, capital strength

or connections to compote. .

“We can anticipate a period

when all European financial

centres are even more over?

banked than they today,

wrote Mr Peter Tapfin, chief

executive of Al-Ubaf in Lon-

don, in a recent issue of the

industry magazine Arab
Banker. “This means that com-
petition inany European coun-

The activity prompts
scepticsto wonder »
bankers have thought

through the reasons

lor coming to Europe

try is likely to be particularly

intense for several years. It

ynakon ft all the more impor-

tant that Arab banks have
established themselves In tfcdr

particular niches, so that they
may not . be too easily dis-

kxteed.” „
fids has far-reaching impli-

cations for any bank that
wants to maintain a substan-

tial presence ±n such core busi-

nesses as trade finance. Even L

the private investment market,
though stiff awash with binds,

is not limitless.

Those internationally-
minded banks without a natu-

ral home market car domestic
deposit base may therefore
need to shore up their presence

FRANCE

Paris picks up
the pieces

bank were allowed to go under
it would damage Paris as a ,

centre. This is almost;
certainly only part ofthe story:

the authorities ware also wor-
ried about the impact of a col-

lapse on Thomson CSF, the
electronics group which had
deposited FFr 400m in Al Saadi
only days before, and on
Saudi-Ffench flnariclal^TBla-'

tioajs.c^
Whatever the reason, the

'

authorities went- to .eitoaritf
nary lengths,to saye ALJSaudL
In October 1988, Bahtyfe'Ihicfo-

'

suez, the banking subsidiary of
the newly privatised Suez
group, and Thomson took over
management of the bank,

,

injecting some FFr 800m to
bump up its capitaL Al Saudi’s
creditors were asked to forgive

20 per cent oftheir outstanding -

loans.-

.

Most controversially, French
banka and French subsidiaries
of foreign banks were ‘‘per-

suaded1’ by the Banquede
France to advance FFr 1.6bh in
interest-free loans to the trou-
bled bank. To their fory.-bank-
ets with no Baud! connection
whatsoever dripped in to help,
while Al Sandl’s original share-
holders bore Ires than their full -

responsibility.

Ihdosusz itself did not have a
centime in Al Sandl at the'
time, but was motivated to act
by concern fra the well-being
of its jtdni venture in Riyadh
Bank Al "Saudi Al FranSi

.

atnnntf other cc—ideiat Tn -

July, ft completed the instruct-

taring by merging Al Saudi
withits 95 per cent owned sub-
sidiary Banque Libano-Fran-
caise. seconded an Tndcwuez
executive to head the new
institution, and renamed it
Banque Francaise de VOtieoL
The bank, 65 per cent of

which is now owned by Indo-
sqbx and Al Saudi Al Fransl
combined and a farther 80 per

cent by the Medtterranee com-

.

pany of Saudi-linked Lebanese
financier Mr Rafiq Hariri, is

setting out, armed With large
provisions, -to focus on com-
modity and trade financing,
treasury business, private
banking and real estate.

Capital problems of a differ-

ent kind have plagued the
three Lebanese - hank* that

.ha&jrajfoto, trraftje thfesoc..

' First to be' closed by fhe regu-
•: latore4mManefrwaaJ3anqne.de
,
JPartidpatipns et Placements,
controlled by the Lebanese
infra group of Mr Roger Tatm-
raz. Following the collapse of
the Infra group Tate last year
and Mr T&mr9z*B disappear-
ance from Lebanon, where he
is wanted on various charges,
BPPwas discovered to have
run up a deficit estimated at
FFr 200m.
Proposals to. relaunch the

.hank were accepted earlier this
monthby a French commercial
court. Thehbw bWners - a
financial services' group based
id Nantes, backed by an associ-
ation of fanner BFP customers

have- undertaken to repay
FFr 20m to the French Hank*
Association, which had paid
out to some stricken custom-
ers, and to reimburse 60 per
cent of customers' deposits
within five years.
Next to fall in May was

United Baiticing Corporation,
formerly Saudi Lebanese Bank,
which needed a capital injec-
tion of FFr 400m to meet regu-
latory requirements. Finally in
July, the Banque de France
appointed a judicial adminis-
trator for Lebanese Arab Bank,
faring the need for a FFr 200m -

capital injection to meet provi-
sions on doubtful loans.
AS three of these banks —

which largely served Lebanese
clients in France — are casual-
ties of the Lebanese-

c

onflict.
Strictly speaking, theit iron- -

in Europe via

Arab Banking
Bahrain OBU, atoeadybas a

retail banking martetjn toe

form of Banco Attanttoo.Jts

smaller peer, Gulf Interna-

Bank, has likewise been

hunting for a vehicle in thB»C

for some time, apparently waa-

out success. . .

For those that already have

a spread of European subsid-

iaries and branches, it means

ratomaHsaticm.
-Internationale dTnvestisse*

ment (BAH), a consortlraa

has set out down this

route by concentrating owner-

ship and management in Fans
and turning its erstwhile Lon-

don 'subsidiary into a branch.
ABC' is thinking bigger: it

has asked its shareholders -

Libya, Kuwait and Abu Dhabi
— to approve a S250m capital

increase, via an offering oz

shares to private investors, m
order to help the con-

solidation of its London, Paris

and Roane-branches into a sep-

arately-capitalised European
subsidiary.
Beyond such moves - and a

lot of Idle talk about “niches"
—there is not tn™i* sign that

many Arab banks have
devoted deep thought to the
strategic implications of the
Stogie Market. Some have been
too wrapped up in their bad
debt ana bad management
problems to- do so. Others are

simply too small to be credible

competitors In Europe and
appear to be “going interna-

tional” pretty much far Its own
sake. Sooner or later, they win
have to come up with a better

reason far being in Europe.

blea should therefore not be
bracketed with the Al Saudi
debacle. But it is scarcely sur-

prising that the reputation of

Middle Eastern banks in Paris

as a whole has been tarnished

by recent events.

"We have experienced nega-
tive attitudes from some bank
treasurers, especially in Paris,”

says Mr Philippe Masson, chief

operational officer at Banque
Arabe et Internationale d*ln-

vestisaement (BAH), one of the
country's two main surviving
consortium banks. “But we
had the freedom of manoeuvre
to replace funds we lost from
other sources such as London
and Nbw Tatk.”
No doubt this is all an over-

reaction to the focal problems
of Arab hanke. Ftanch officials

have gone, out of their way to
emphasise that most Middle
Eastern institutions .in Paris -
including the six. or so other
Lebanese banks there — are
solidly managed and well-capi-
talised.

-BAH and its fellow-consor-
tium bank, Al Ubaf, have been
working particularly hard to
rid themselves of the festering
problem at LDC debt BAH has
transferred potential problem
loans worth $400m to a Pana-
ma-based holding company.
Euroloans, which is now
owned directly -by. BAH share-
holders. Since some Arab
shareholders did not want to
take on the loans, this has had
the by-product of increasing
tite propurLion of BAH shares
held by non-Arab investors.
Al Ubaf is finalising a simi-

lar arrangement In order to
obviate the need far a further
hefty bout of provisioning and
a capital increase from its mul-
tiple shareholders. The other
old consortium h^nk. Frab, is
now recure as a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the National
Bank of Kuwait
But the recent jitters do

«nphaslse the need for Middle
Eastern institutions in Paris
and elsewhere to tread care-
foUy as they prepare to meet
the challenges of post-1992
Europe. As for the authorities,

they wBl
think twice before mnnn^a
another Al Saadi-style rescue/

Andrew Gowers

KUWAIT

LONDON

NEW YORK

SINGAPORE

GENEVA

PARIS

BAHRAIN

A It 4>AtUf idii

SAUDI CAIRO BANK

THE PREMIER
ARAB B ANK IN

THE GULF

The National Bank ofKuwait sak

Saudi Cairo Bank wfl maintain a vigorous presence in the growth markets of the Middle East Our 44 bnmrh*.through Saudi Arabia provide a comprehensive range of services geared to the expanding needs of mdus^tlS

Over the last twelve months employees at all levels have been particiiiatinE m a newmmw^ .

decision taking. Reporting structureshave been defined and region^respoiisrbirties introdmS^
of invoIvcment and

The programme initiatedbytim newmanagement has broughtabout rigmficanrimrefrvenients UnanditeA u. c
the sixmonth reporting periodto 30th June 1989show a l^etLossofSAR2,473^
ofSAR 55^67,000 incuirol during tla first six montte of 198S.

Our new strategy will enhance the range of banking services currently proviried. Investment m tcchnoln™and wewerethe firstSaudi bank!tom* theSWlFTsystem. Wearealertto all participative proiecte
and seek involvementm petrochemical developments, local manufactiniiig ventures andexoort Sr
foundermembers in the formation ofThe Saudi bidnstrial&evekqpneat Company. •

oppuruunmes. We were

The Saudi Public InvestmentFund -an agency erfthe Mfoistty^offinanceno*hol& ^SOper cent stake in fbc Bank

YOUR BANKING REQUIREMENTS
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ISLAMIC BANKS

ARAB BANKING 3

WHEN a number of-Egyptian
investment companies . col-
lapsed last -year,' telting .mil-

lions
,
.of dollars ,-of depositare’

money-dowi with.-:them, ; there
was almost - certainly some
quiet jarowtag amoiig conven-
tiwial' jffnh^rs :far the M1ri/Tlt»

East;.'.. ; — •

Could It bev they asked them- -

selves,' that the bulure of these
companies '•-• - which called
themselves Islamic and

;
prom-

ised investors frntesite rahfrits
— would have inock-caieflfects
elsewhere in.the Arab world?"

Might tt even begin to blnnt
ttie competition between-thent
selves and the region’s prolifer-

.

ating-Islamic banks?- . ;

The qgratiora. apd thecrow- ...

ing, ;werenim,o^<XD^inly mis- -

pteced^The JSfcyptian.. debacle
~

has tarnished
,

the Image of
Islamic' finance er a whole, as
many Islamic bankers will
admit. Biit it is unlikely- to
prove more than a temporary
setback for the Middle East's
proliferating Taiamin banks.

'

The rapid 'growth of finan-
cial institutions and instru-
ments catering toXslamVpro-

Market shar— of Irianric banks
:

_

• 1980' 1981
.
1982 1983 1984 1985 • 1986

Bahrain 1:03 1.42 2.88 3.45 7.44 16.19 - 15l92
Bangladesh - - 0.47 1.52 3^2' 380
Egypt i.et 4.51 6.14 8.63 927 12.76 (9-8)

Jordan 1.90 335 3-90 5.40 6.82 7.72- 8.60
Kuwait-

5.70 8-21 23-32 17.33 17.13 17.64 18.03
Qatar.'. . - _ -

.

- 0.71 788 10:37
Sudan 6.86 10.87 i&DO 13.34 12.68 7.74 7-08

Turkey - - - 0.41 0.74
UAE • ... (1.32) 1.28. 1.35 2.03 2.35 3.06 3.27

Islamic banks are r

attracting some of the

Arab world's better

. . banking brplns
.

;

hihltion on the payment and:
receipt of interest inthe early
1980s may have levelled off,

but the expansion undoubtedly,
continues.

Banks . functioning .on
Islamic, principles .

- and
equipped, with supervisory
boards .of religious sheikhs, -

judges and theologians to
prove it:— are now amongthe .

biggest financial' players in
such countries . as - Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and the Other
Gulf states, Egypt. Sudan and.
Jordan. The. Kuwait finance
Hniwe arid Batumi Wamfe Bank
of Egypt are"both diedIn The
Banker lttaga^lndV listing of
the top 50 Arab banks.
Such Institutions are attract

ing some of the Arab world's
better hanking brains to grap-
ple wlthtfaetecbnicalcompler-
ities involved In interest-free.
fllMWBft.

Soane have set out to pene-
trate Western markets, attract-

ing blue-chip European cus-
tomers and deploying their

.

huge financial resources in
Innovative deals. And they
have also sjtewnCT ^fccfef o£*
imitators . aruf^'collaborators

.

from the mhoe coiiveiifranar

financial world,' with hankthgT:
groups such as Citicorp devot-
ing considerable time and
mooes to helping devise suit-

ahly godly investment vebtetes.

As Mr Rodney Wilson and
Mr David Baldwin of. Durham
University in theUK put it in a
recent“book* on the subject,
“Here is little doubt that the
coming decade . wOl see an
increasing number of Tubrmin

fihanci^

\

inst^tqtions^ repre-
sented in Western : financial
markets.? . .

.

Islamic finance may' not be
quite the fad that itwas in the
early 1960s, when as-one West-
ern banker put it, “the percep-
turn was.that it was the source
fora lot of easy money.’* More-
over, itis stfll at what practi-

tioners admit Is an experimen-
tal stage.

But itis making its presence
felt In a. number of ways.
Islamic hanVw have attracted
sizeable quantities of funds
that might have gone to their
conventional counterparts, and

in some cases they may be
attracting new participants -
those who have shunned banks
hitherto.-Jj^cause- of ..their, dis-

taste for interest —'Into the
bankfogsystemi
This is of potential concern

to conventional hawira in the
Middle East, not least because
many of them have grown fat
from lending for interest large
amounts of interest-free depos-
its. Some commercial banks in
the Gulf have. been, forced to
launch Ialamic-style accounts,
and pay for these deposits fn
religiously acceptable ways, to

compete.
The Islamic banks have

aroused .more than passing
interrat among' bank regula-
tors, for whom they pose corn-

idea.’chaHengesL Islamic hawira

have also caused, ripples of
political, concern, not least
because of the! fear that the
progressive' abandonment of'

interest- could eventually
undermine the Western-ori-
ented financial systems that
-Arab countries have built up
over the past 30 years.

It should hot be surprising
that Islamic financa -haa expan-
ded alongside the general wave
of religious revivalism in the
Middle East over the past
decade. TsTamln teachings -
the

. Koran and the hadiih -
are quite explicit about the sin-

ful nature of what they call

“riba” (usury or interest) on
the grounds that it involves .

exploitation of the weak by the
strong. Debate among scholars
has tended to . revolve around
whether fids means a ban on
all interest or merely a prohibi-
tion on charging outrageous
rates. ;

! In recent years, it is file for-

mer school of thought that has
came to the fore. So it was that
Iran, after its 1979 revolution,

embarked on a wholesale
Jslamisation of its financial

The growth of financial institutions catering to

tetamfs prohibition on the payment apd receipt

-

ofinterestintheearly1980&may have levelled

off, butlhe expansIonMndoubtedly continues

system to eliminate Interest

payments. Islamic Pakistan
has been on a similar, course
for longer.
In the Arab world, Islamic

banking was given its real
push by a number of
Immensely wealthy Gulf busi-

nessmen who evidently frit a
desire to deploy their funds in .

a religiouslyncceptable fashion
-or in some cases perhaps to

capitalise on a potential mar-
ket opportunity.
According to Mr Volker

Nienhaus, an expert on Islamic
finance at the University of
Bochum in West Germany,
there are now around 50
Islamic banks and groups, the
largest and most well-estab-

lished of which include:

.Kuwait Finance House,
Established in 1975 and majori-
ty-owned by the Kuwaiti Gov-
ernment, it was badly burned

lively simple, and has tended
thus far to impose strict limits

an the range of services that
Islamic banks, can offer. . .

As one American banker in

London put it. Western bank-
ing treats money as a commod-
ity in its own right; Islamic
banking focuses on the under-
lying assets far which money is

exchanged. -

According to this view, inter-

est is seen as unearned income
and therefore potentially cor-

rupting. Trading a tangible
asset for profit, however, is

acceptable, and a portion of
profits can be passed on to
investors in heu of interest
Bence the main activity of

Islamic, banks has tended to
revolve around trade finance,
where instead of charging
interest on a loan they actually
buy the underlying goods and
sell them on to the would-be

Soutm: taWnrtc Low and Flnmea

in the Kuwaiti market crash in
the early -1980s but now com-
mands assets of around, $3ho-
and a local market share
approaching 50 ner cent

Dar Al-Maal AI-IslamL A
sprawling group of banks,
investment and insurance com-
panies founded by a member of
the Saudi royal family. Prince
Mohamad al-Faisal al-Saud and
based In Geneva. It too, had its

problems in the early years,
notably when an over-enthusi-
astic Swiss dealer lost $45m by
placing surplus funds in the
gold market but now appears
to be an a sounder footing.
The Jeddah-based Dallah-Al-

Baraka group. Established by
Mr Saleh Kamel, a leading
Saudi contractor, this, too, is a
loose agglomeration of compa-
nies in countries as far flung .

as Bangladesh, Bahrain and
Britain.

The AI-Rajhi Bank for Invest-
ment and Commerce, the larg-
est Saudi money-changer
which recently became a bank.
Curiously enough, the Saudi
authorities do not allow AI-
Rajhi to calT itself an Islamic
bank (probably for fear of
engendering speculation as to
the tmfclamm nature of inter-

est-based banks in the king-
dom), but that is how it oper-
ates — handling large volumes
of trade finance through its

London office.

How exactly, then, do all
these institutions differ from
conventional Western banks?
The answer varies from one
institution to another, depend-
ing on how they choose to
interpret the faith.

Indeed, the ingenuity
deployed by some Islamic
banks to disguise what amount
to interest-based Healings is a
source of some cynicism
among Other bankers.
But the general principle

behind the exercise is rela-

THE JAPANESE IN BAHRAIN

Early birds reap the rewards
AT 6.30am every Friday the
staff riyamrichi. the Japanese
securities house, make their
way into a Bahrain banking
district bereft of life by the
Mioslem day ofrest to catch the.
second session of the Tokyo
stock market. When dealing
doses, they then call each of
their Gulf clients to let them
know how trading went.
This is not a display of Japa-

nese workaholism for its own
sake. Yamaichi's early birds
are simply paying dug care and
attention to what is in effect
their greatest asset, soaring
Tokyo stocks.
The Tokyo market’s resil-

ience after the 1987 crash,
when it outperformed London
and Wall Street by losing less

(ban 20 per cent of its value
and recovering within six
months, and its subsequent
progress to fresh heights has
given the Japanese houses in
Bahrain a mouthwatering
array of high-performance
equity WwirwH pmrinrtB . to offer.

And Gulf private and .
public

investors, many of Whom took
a real loss for the first time on
their previously- rock-solid
Swiss and US-based invest-
ments during the crash, are
lapping them up.
Backed by the inside track

advantage of their parent
houses in Tokyo, mid helped
alongby a strong Yen, the.nine
Japanese securities houses , in
Bahrain have been posting
equally mouthwatering rates of

growth. . .

Yamaichi, for one, expects
profits from its Bahrain invest-

ment bank' 'to double this year
from 1988's $5.8m, which is a
stunning return from an outfit

capitalised at a wimble f&am.
At Nomura, meanwhile,

growth is such- that it expects

to add five extra staff a year to

its tally of 54 for the foresee-

able future - and this on an

The nine. Japanese ..

securities houses in

Bahrain have been
posting exceptionally

high rates of growth

inland where banks of four

times its $25m capital base
have been forced to halve staff-

ing to such numbers during
their lean 1980s. Revenue
growth rates of MO per cent
during the early 1980s have
nearly doubled since 1986, says

Mr Tetsu Hirario, president of
Nomura’s operation.

. .

Nikko Jumped aboard this

year by- upgrading its represen-

tative nffinp to a full invest-

ment bank,' taking to nine the

number of Japanese securities

croups in Bahrain.
. .

Most of the houses deal

almost exclusively in Japanese

products, something which has
left them unscathed by the

ill-fated lending binge of the
mid-1980s, and tend to be min-
ing narrow .but rich seams.
Nikko reports a roaring

trade in corporate bonds, war-
rants and, increasingly, index
linked products, notably to the
three big Kuwaiti investment
groups, KIC, KFT and KFTCIC
which are big Japanese players
through Bahrain.
Yamaichi, meanwhile has

secured more than half its

turnover so far this year
through a heady demand for

Japanese corporate cum-war-
rants. *Tve called some clients

to quote a new issue, and
theYve bought straight away
on the price alone and only
asked which company issued
them as an afterthought,” says
manager Mr Katsubfico Abe.
Half of Nomura’s business is

in managing individual inves-
tor portfolios in Japanese
bonds and equities, a market it

attacks with vigour. The week
after the markets crash, Mr
Efirano visited each of his cli-

ents to explain how he read the
market. “We were all scared,
but it’s better to explain why
you’re scared," he says.
Such solicitous service dur-

ing the bad times has won the
Japanese considerable respect
in the region. “When the
Swiss, Americans and British
were closing lines of credit and
moving out of here when
things got tough, the Japanese
kept all their fines open,” says

a Kuwaiti Investment banker.

“Now when the others return
we say ‘How can we go
straight to bed with you, we’ve
got a lasting relationship with
someone else."*

For most houses the client

base splits evenly between pri-

vate. institutional and govern-
ment investors, particularly In

the UAE and Oman which the
Japanese banks have in their

sights as the best prospects far

economic growth.

But while colleagues from
local OBUs scuttle around the.

Gulf »nd beyond in search of

new, opportunities, the Japa-
nese see no need to venture far

from Bahrain. At the end of
the Island's excellent telecom-
munications system, they can
happily straddle Tokyo’s close

with the day's trading in Lon-
don, in close touch all the
while with their sister banks in
pap-h capital -

The only complaint of some
Japanese managers is Bah-
rain’s nightlife. “In Japan they
called me the Emperor of the
night,” says one. “When work
finished I would play hard.
Now when I visit Tokyo I’m

nsed to sleeping in the after-

noons and going to bed early."

Ia Bahrain, he will have to be
content with being an Emperor
of Friday morning.

Mark Nicholson

Mark Nicholson on the fledgling Gulf capital markets

Venture still in its infancy
purchaser at a mark-up. This
form of deal - in whit* the
mark-up tends to track prevail-
ing interest rates - is known
as murabaha, and is almost
invariably short-term. It is also
often attractive to Western
companies for tax reasons and
because it means they can
trade without fwrre»*ine their
leverage.
A second important, and

mowing, business line is leas-
ing. Islamic banks have devel-
oped special contracts for
Islamic leasing (or ijara) deals,
and the business is becoming
more sophisticated all the
time, as demonstrated by a
H5-3m Islamic tanker tearing
fund set up this year by Citi-

corp, Fred Olsen and Kuwait
Finance House. Several banks
are also examining the possi-
bility of extending Islami c leas-

ing to the financing of aircraft
Both of these activities are

relatively secure, and do not
require tying up large funds
for excessively long periods.
They have also proved quite
profitable for most Islamic
banks.

Some have set out to

penetrate Western
markets, attracting

blue-chip customers

But in trying to develop a
wider range of services involv-

ing longer-term finance,
Mamil*

. institutions have run
into a number of baric obsta-

cles. First, their deposit base
consists overwhelmingly of
short maturities, given Middle
Eastern investors’ penchant for

liquidity.

Second, they are mostly cut
out of interbank markets
because of the prohibition on
interest, and no viable way has
yet been found of establishing
a specifically Islamic interbank
market.

“This is undoubtedly a great
limitation on Islamic banks,”
said one Arab expert. “You
cannot create an Taiamic hank
without an ability to generate
large amounts of religiously
acceptable funds.” It means
that, many Islamic hanks con-
tinue to rely to a disproportion-
ate extent on the funds of their

wealthy owners.

Third, longer-term invest-
ments in Which banks share
the profits or losses with their
investors (known in Islamic.
Sharia law as musharuka ven-
tures)“have 'yet to trite off in
any meaningful sense. To risk-

averse Middle Eastern inves-
tors, they are bound to be seen
as exceptionally riricy and illiq-

uid enterprises.

Specialist committees are
currently hard at work under
the auspices of the inter-gov-

ernmental Islamic Develop-
ment Bank, in an effort to find
answers to these fundamental
problems. Until such efforts

bear fruit, Islamic hanking is

likely to remain confined to
the fairly narrow business
areas in which it now operates.

But within those bighly-com-
petitive businesses, it is

already proving itself a force to

be reckoned with, both in the
Middle East and in the West.

Andrew Gowers

* Islamic Law and Finance,

ecL Chm Mallat; School of Ori-

ental and African Studies, Lon-
don, 1988

THERE is a healthy dpmaTifi
for modern stock exchanges in
the Gulf. Local shares, unfortu-
nately, are proving harder to
sell-

in June Bahrain opened the
doors to Its plush marble stock
exchange floor and is now busy
installing a Reuter quote sys-
tem- Kuwait, which has seen
trading in its palatial 362m
exchange since 1984, is in the
throes of installing a fully
automated 38m dealing system.
Oman recently passed a royal
decree setting up its small
borsa. And just this month, the
governor of the UAE Central
Bank said he thought the time
was right to consider drawing
up laws for a local exchange.
The guiding logic behind

these ventures is that the econ-
omies of the Gulf wOl reach
full maturity only when there
exists an efficient capital mar-
ket to match the region's sub-
stantial savings with domestic
investment initiatives.

So far this role has been
played expensively by the
region's governments, and in
the face of huge outflows of
local private capital towards
what savers see as safer, more
liquid and more remunerative
international investment mar-
kets. Setting up domestic
exchanges, the governments
believe, is the first step
towards repatriating some of
tins great financial resource.
To date, however, the gov-

ernments’ investment in tak-

ing this step has won scant
return. The targeted investors
have stayed away in droves. In
Kuwait, for instance, where
the borsa is still haunted by
the collapse of the Souk el
Manakh kerb market in 1982,

share prices are limping along
at 40 per cent of their 1983 val-

ues.

In Bahrain, the number of
daily trades in the 29 listed

companies has averaged at
about 10. and dealers reckon
they only ever get their hands
on 1 per cent of the 3bn or so
shares outstanding.
Snch figures look particu-

larly dismal when measured
against the scale of the expatri-

ated resources the Gulf govern-
ments are hoping to tap. Based
on figures from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and
local monetary authorities. Dr
Henry Azzam, chief economist
of Gulf International Bank, has
calculated that Gulf private
investors may hold S162bn in

Kuwait Stock Market
Capitalisation (K. Dinar billion)

10

by sector (Aug '89)

Banking 62.41%

18.23% investment

1983 84 85 88

various types of assets outside
the region.
The problem, which is

widely acknowledged by gov-
ernments anri analysts alike, is

that the local markets do not
yet offer anything like the
range or quality of investments
which are available to the
sophisticated Gulf investor
overseas. Putting this right, it

seems, will require sweeping -
and likely as not slow -
changes of legislation and atti-

tude to pervade both the Gulfs
corporate and governmental
cultures.

So far the range of local capi-

tal market instruments has
been acutely limited to straight
equities or a primary market
in short-term government bills,

which are mopped up greedily
and exclusively by local com-
mercial banks in Bahrain anti

Kuwait. Moreover, the local
equity markets tend to be
hogged by a tiny number of
relative blue chips: in Kuwait,
for instance, the National Bank
of Kuwait, which has offered

an average 19 per cent payout
on its shares since its founda-
tion in 1952, represents a quar-
ter of the entire market’s capi-
talisation at KD900m ($3bn).

Nor has there been a rush of

private companies coming to
market. The Bahraini stock
exchange says it is considering
just one company's interest in

listing. The Kuwait stock
exchange is confidentially
reviewing six potential appli-

cants. But a large proportion of
the region's biggest companies
remain closely in the hands of
families which are reluctant
either to dilute control or to

submit themselves to stock
exchange disclosure require-
ments.
The governments of Bahrain

Insurance - 0.09%

Industrial - 0.36%

1.32% Real estate

5,22% Services

\ 12-37% Non-Kuwait

Total volume =33,313,016

SouresAI Shall Consultancy

and Kuwait are well aware of
the need to expand the range
of instruments available.
Kuwait, in particular, is about
to allow the banks to set up of

a form of mutual funds, encom-
passing equities, government
bills and real estate. It is also

working on legislation to per-

mit forward and margin trad-

ing, but is moving with enor-

mous caution given that the

Souk el Manakh foundered
largely on the rampant use of
post-dated cheques.
But there are some well-

placed market participants in
the Gulf who feel that the gov-

ernments could be doing more
than taking laborious legisla-

tive steps to vamp the markets,
in particular by taking seri-

ously their repeated theoretical

commitments to privatisation.

Dr Khaled Al-Fayez, chief
executive officer of the Gulf
Investment Corporation, a GCC
group which includes in its

mandate the development of
local capital markets, is critical

of a general lack of governmen-
tal willingness to float some of

the many viable companies in
their control. He says that
although it is often said of the
Gulf that it lacks enough of an
industrial base to underpin a
strong local capital market,
there are enough good state-

owned concerns to form a core
of high-grade investment
paper.

There is certainly a pro-
fessed willingness to privatise.
Bahrain's industry minister,
Mr Yousif Ahmed A1 Shirawi,

says he sees no obstacle in
principle to eventually selling

Alba, the state-run aluminium
smelter. For now, though, the
only sell-off under actual dis-

cussion in Bahrain is that of a
$5m cable extrusion company.

More broadly, the problem of
creating quality investments is

also that of creating virtually

from scratch legislative
systems to marshall capital
markets in the region. To this,

the Gulf governments are com-
mitted at least in part - Bah-
rain, for example, is presently
drafting a completely new com-
mercial law. The next step, as
many see it, is formally to
require standards of account-
ing and disclosure up to inter-

national standards, which are
not always present or desired
by Gulf companies.

Ideally, any new legislative

framework should be coordi-
nated to apply evenly across
the Gulf states. This would
then open each presently
nationally-closed stock market
to cross-border trading, some-
thing to which the the GCC
states are publicly committed.
But Dr A1 Fayez says he
expects progress on these lines

to be very slow.
This, he suggests, is partly

because states legislating to

permit the opening of their
capital markets will do so with
an eye on wider questions of
access, some of which bear on
more jealously guarded
national integrities. The possi-

ble need to amend visa require-

ments is one example: worry
about possible overseas control

of local companies is another.
But while the Gulf govern-

ments take their tentative
steps towards integrating their

markets, the region's increas-

ingly sophisticated financial
institutions continue to serve
their affluent clients with the
tastier products of the global
financial village, satisfying in
particular the “Arab dentist’s"

notoriously sweet tooth for liq-

uid assets and fast returns.
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Branches Representativ
Bahrain Offices
Grand Cayman Hong Kong
London Houston
Milan Rome
New York Tokyo
Paris Tripoli (Libya)

Singapore Tunis

Subsidiaries
ABC Banque International de Monaco— Monte Carlo

ABC Futures & Bufcon Pte. Lld^— Sngapote

ABC Group (UK) Properties Lid.—London

ABC international Ltd.— London

ABC investment & Services Company fcC.)— Bahrain

ABC (London) Services Co. Lid. — London

Arab Banking Corporation Daus S Co. Gmbh — Frenkfifft

Banco Altintico SA— Spain

IntamatkxiaJ Bank o! Asia Ltd.—Hong Kong

Affiliates

Arab Financial Services Company (E.C.) -

Bahrain

Artebank International (EC.)—
Bahrain

The Export Finance Company Ltd.—
United Kingdom
Union Bank of Bangkok Lid.—
Thailand

BancoABC-Romade investimentos SA -

Brazil

Arab Banking Corporation (B.5.C.

)

The bankwith performance and potential.
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AFTER the glum years of the

mid-1980s pronts are rising

again among Bahrain's off-

shore banking units. But rising

with them, and perforce these

days it seems, are the travel-

ling expenses of their senior

executives.
One locally established bank

is, for example, devoting such

energy to creating investments

in New York and London that

one senior executive privately

wonders if they need keep head

office on the island.

lnvestcorp, which boosted

profits by 60 per cent through

its US and European corporate

finance work last year, has

already moved some top man-

agers to London. Even those

OBUs reliant largely on local

trade financing increasingly

see Bahrain as less a centre

than one among several useful

hubs. .

It would be wrong, though,

to see this as flight from Bah-

rain, which bankers tend to

agree remains the Gulfs best

serviced and administered
hanking location. Rather, such

moves represent a necessary

change of tack forced on banks

which have lost much of their

original reason for coming to

the island and virtually all

unanimity of business purpose,

beyond developing new sources

of revenue.
The days of oil-rich pickings

in local Gulf - and especially

Saudi - project lending, boom-

ing trade and foreign exchange

cover which brought the banks

to the Island after 1975 are now
the stuff of fond memories and

displays of perspex covered

tombstones gathering dust on

the boardroom shelves.

The subsequent dog days of

debt default management
which kept the bankers busy

during the bust of the mid-

1980s are also largely over. One
foreign banker here says that

where rescheduling bad debts

to contractors took up to 98 per

cent of his time a couple of

years ago, it now occupies less

than l per cent.

Thoughts have turned
jns+pari to hatching fresh strat-

egies. a process which has

largely unravelled the notion

that there is any longer a com-

mon role for Bahrain’s offshore

banks. "I know what we're

doing here," one banker sug-

gests, “but I’ve no idea what

the rest are doing."

This identity crisis has posed

itself far less strongly for over-

Bahratn: changing identity

seas banks which set up sub-

sidiaries in Bahrain as OBUs.

Most American and UK banks

faced with wounding Golf

debts simply ran down their

loans and either slimmed dra-

matically or closed outright

During the dark days of

1986-87, 12 hanks either shut or

scaled their presence down to

representative offices to leave

58 OBUs on the isle with total

net assets of $65.3m. Those
remaining are also considera-

bly leaner outfits.

For the locally-established

OBUs the need to diversify has

been more acute. With the out-

look for renewed growth in

syndicated loans and project

finance hanging in uncertain

abeyance despite peace
between Iran and Iraq, many
have sought to refashion them-

selves as “investment” banks,

particularly those which suf-

fered most from the rush to

expand assets during the 1980s.

But given the Gulfs fledgling

corporate culture and at best

embryonic capital markets,

this has tended to mean hunt-

ing tor niches in Europe and

the US.
It is a trail blazed most prof-

itably by lnvestcorp, or Ara-

bian Investment Balking Cor-

poration as it is formally titled.

Established in 1982 with a dear

sense of purpose - to channel
private Arab money into direct

investments in selected US and
European companies — Invest-

corp has been consistently the

most profitable of all Bahrain-

based OBUs in recent years

and is reckoned by some ana-

lysts to have the strongest

management team for its size

in the Middle East.

In its wake have followed

others also placing a premium
on agile and aggressive man-
agement to win them a role

abroad, such as Bahrain Mid-

dle East Bank (BMB) and Bah-

rain International Bank (BIB).

BMB. a mid-sized OBU with

balance sheet footings of $516m
In 1988, is characteristic of the

attempt to emerge re-formed

from the chrysalis of debt.

After taking losses iff 52lm in

1987 from both the Souk el

Manakh Kuwaiti share debacle

and the 1987 stocks crash, the

bank has veered from the Mid-

dle East towards seeking LBO
and venture capital opportuni-

ties through its agency in New
York, and in London through a

75 per cent owned joint ven-

ture with J.O. Hambros. But

while it returned to profit last

year, analysts are withholding

judgment on the bank's pros-

pects which are felt to hang
crucially on the high quality of

a few high-calibre staff.

For other hanks, like United

Gulf Bank and Kuwait Asia,

the size of their capitalisation

and commitment of their

shareholders tends to under-

write their medium-term via-

Many offshore banking

units now see Bahrain

as less a centre than

one among several

useful hubs

bility. But having seen the

wells of income they were
founded to tap turn to boles of

debt, these banks too have
been forced to rethink.

United Gulf Bank, having
recoiled with a loss of $37m in

1987 after unsuccessful concen-

tration first on trade finance

and then project lending is

now shedding its loans and
turning profitably to invest-

ment hanking under its new
owner, The Kuwait Investment

Projects Company, whieh-took

a 94 per cent share In 1988.

Kuwait Asia, capitalised at

$100m but still saddled with

accumulated losses of $&8m
from soured project lending,

has similarly jettisoned an
unsuccessful focus on Arab-

Asia trade and lending to look

for investment niches. It

halved its loans book last year
and is now looking to partici-

pate in venture capital, mezza-

nine debt, real estate and other

funds with US and UK banks.

Not all bankers on the

island, however, are convinced

of the- therapeutic effects of

this rush into investment
hacking- They question among
other things whether the

smaller, locally-incorporated

banks with European ambi-

tions will cope with tough com-
petition in the nm up to 1992,

or meet capital adequacy
requirements in the market
thereafter. Some also question

whether high-flying lnvestcorp.

let alone its proteges, would
weather any serious downturn
in the US.
Such sceptics tend to come i

from within a core of banks !

which are keeping faith with

their returns from traditional

correspondent trade business
find in the prospects for the

Gulf economies, based on a

reading of steady medium-term

oil revenues. Such banks. Man-
ufacturers Hanover, Arab
~p*mk and A1 Ubaf among
rtiom

u
are none the less tending

to extend the reach of coun-

tries served from Bahrain and
deepening their mix of money
market activities.

There is near unanimity,
though, that no project lending
spree is just around the corner.

Most hanks are deeply scepti-

cal of talk of eventual Iraqi

reconstruction deals; both of it

ever actually happening and of

their being willing or able to.

t*ka a slice if it does. The big

loans in the pipeline can be

ticked off on the fingers of one
hand; a big chunk of Bahrain’s

$L3bn Alba aluminium expan-

sion. more fleet financing for

pnif Air and perhaps money
far a Bahraini urea plant if it is

approved.

But if the excitement in Bah-

rain is over, so is the paan.

“Since the Gulf war ended,
”

says one, “salaries have started

rising a bit, house prices are

stable and more people are

coming in. IPs a bit more opti-

mistic."

TOWERING above toe fray of

lesser Bahrain-based banks

struggling to find their niches

in life. Gulf International
ftnnfc (GIB) and Arab Banking
Corporation (ABC) have

steadily and profitably been

turning themselves into

world-class institutions.

The duo are commonly
bracketed together, partly

because of their common Bah-

raini stable and parallel suc-

cess. But they are in fact pm>
suing increasingly divergent

paths, and the difference is

due largely to the two banks'

different strategic centres of

gravity. While GIB looks to

ppripti its relationship with its

sovereign Gulf shareholders,

ABC is being steered on an
International mission by its

hands-on managers, notably

Mr Abdulla Saudi, its highly-

regarded 52-year-old Libyan
rhfef executive.
The two banks do share

important likenesses. Both, for

Instance, have substantial

fayking - with shareholders’

equity of 8753.9m and $i.l4bu

respectively - In each case

from sovereign Arab owners;

GIB was set up in 1975 by the

GCC countries plus Iraq, and

ABC in 1980 by toe govern-

ments of Libya, Aba Dhabi
and Kuwait.
They also share a well met

ambition to be measured
against toe world’s best rather

than local peers. “They’re

atypical for the region m that

they are real banks with real

business spaces and real pro-

fessionals,” says one analyst

gib and ABC also enjoyed a

better start in life than their

RahwiB brethren since they

were viewed from the outset

as sovereign risk, an advan-

tage which helped catapult

both young banks Into the top

fright of syndicated lending In

the mid-1980s. One conse-

quence. thnngh- is that they

have shared with the banking

elite the need to provision to

international standards
against LDC debts incurred

during the headlong lending of

the early 1980s; debts of$L9bn

In ABC’s case and of an esti-

mated 8850m for GIB, which

has not disclosed recent offi-

cial figures. ,

Both remain top world play-

ers. Euromoney magazine

Arab Banking Corporation
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The National Bank of Dubai Ltd

Service to match our name ...

In our third decade of service

we continue to offer the same standards of

professionalism and dedication to our

clients' interests as those we established

when our charter was granted.

We offer a complete service for banking

transactions throughout the United Arab

Emirates and with all principal countries in

the world.

Established 1 963 under charter granted by

His Highness Sheikh Rashid bin Saeed Al Maktoum,

Ruler of Dubai and its Dependencies.

Authorised Capital .. Dh. 1,000,000,000

Paid Up Capital ...... Dh. 861,769,000

Reserves ................. Dh. 2,308,570,000

i THE NATIONAL BANK OF DUBAI LTD.

Head Office: P.O.Box No. 777 Dubai. United Arab Emirates.

Telephone: 214131,222241. 222255 Cable: ’NATIONAL’ Dubai Telex; 45421 IMATNAL EM. Fax: 21 5839

recently ranked GIB as the

world's second biggest

ffign lender in thefirst half off

this year, with a total of

$889.24m in loans to Qatar and

Oman and credits arranged

with Britain's ECGD
Both also run weH-estannsnea

branch office networks

from New York to Singapore.

However, toe Afferent manner

of each banks’ intemat^^
affeMflc provides a good pointer

to thrfr distinct ambitions.

ABC’s path has been charted

into the wider world “from

day one”, says Mr Sandl. Hs
hand has without doubt

guided ABC’s string off over-

seas acquisitions, winch
include Dans & Co; a trade

based West German bank.

International Bank off Asia, in

Hong Kong, and most recently

and potentially profitably.

Banco Atlantico, the 229-

branch Spanish retail bank.

ABCs next challenge, as Mr
Sandl sees It, is to be strongly

enough placed in Europe to

achieve a target of financing
25 per cent of total Arab-Euto-

pean trade Dows - he claims

the banks’s present share Is 20

per cent A possible vehicle for

this, and a bulwark against

the rigors of 1992, he suggests,

might be created by rolling

together ABC’s Paris, London

and Milan branches with some

fresh to form a fresh

European unit.

With characteristic expan-

siveness, though. Mr Sandl

indicates that he is merely
linking such plans out food.

“Maybe we’ll call the. bank
ABC 1992." he says to mate
the point. But that he feels

free to

breezUy is symptomatic^*^
hands-off approach of ABC s

shareholders. His
contrasts with GIB s reticence

to talk strategy- -

As Iff to emphasise fte differ- .

ence. earfirarW year ABgs
hoard agreed to recommend to

its shareholders that toe hank

should boost its capite^by
,

offering a nominal S2Hte to

shares to private shareholders

!^whlch would HteraHy see

them relinquishing some «m-
troL Mr Saudi is confldent toe

three govemmiorts. willsmw..
the proposal when they decide

.. . They
bracketeettogeth^-

partly because of thelr

comlnon stobteaikl
,

paraHef success
"•

next spring. .
-

(HB has also upped ns capi-

tal base, but through-pro-rata

subscription, from its seven

government founders, which

agreed last year to doable

authorised capital' to- fl-lbn

. and pay ,n. first tranche of

Slllm -towards eventually

meeting this. The -money\is

earmarked hroadly to finance

further expansions^hdj.whge.

the bank’s managers say they

have a “stratetocr ratogm
-political- relatienship jwith

their shareholders, expansion
plana have them firmly lh

rnlml.
.

"

• :
•• -

<HB's next priority, it says,

is to Increase ite]foyskal,presr

W.E

t7_2% Arab

nfi% OP**

NAmerica

“g-g* E.ag!E»

how but analysts say
Already crowded

1gS?J£& markete

wold virtually have to be

through acquisition or

=> strong fed-

bur Tt,nng local banters that

^•?S^hoWwrelatio^P
with Iraq has helped the oanu

sgstatofiows of trade fluanc*

SdSnding to the country

while others remain daunted

by the risk of non-re^ym^t.

GIB is also more op™™
than most on prosiwjcrtf

local project lending «>£
poratTflnance, ^tingto
work to
entry -actingiwtffi Chase M®*

.

batten as financial

Alba. Bahrain’s, state ahmnn-

offer of a chunk of its $1-3*®

•: expansion costs to the

bets. Also with Chase, the

itawif has revived studies into

prlvatiring Guff Air. ,
But while GIB says its focus

lies firmly on developing^
the Gulf, it Is alive to the need

SasTwkere « on
J
y

branches, particularly in

Europe before 1992.

In the end, though, a telling

illustration off the banks

divergent ambitions can he

inferred from the covers of
"=

their 1998 annual reports..

While GIB portrays Islamic

; calligraphy against a staid

Arabian pattern, ABC just

shows its logo beneath a pho-

tograph off the planet earth.

Haunted by the crash
KUWAIT’S six commercial
hanks reported profits in 1988

for the third year running. But,

apart from The National Bank
of Kuwait, for the third year
mnning the profits owed at

least as much to the pen of the

central bankas to real rises to

earnings: Optimistic Kuwaiti
bankers say such a state of

affairs wQl continue for maybe
another five years. Pessimists

say 15. _ . .

The period to question, is 1 s

how long it could take the
hanks to shuffle off the central

bank’s Difficult Credit Fatali-

ties Resettlement Programme
(DCFRP), the plan which was
implemented to 1988 to untan-

gle and reschedule the colossal

debts left by the Soak el Man-
akh stock market crash four

years earlier.

The programme is designed

to reschedule the debts of at

least 3*200 individuals and com-
panies whose intemperate
speculation in the kerb market
- buying shares with post-

dated cheques at a high pre-

mium to the cash price or with
bank loans secured

.

against,

other Manakh shares - left -

paper debts when the roof
i-amp down of KD27bn ($94bn), .

which was five times Kuwait’s
total bank credits at the time.

Seven years on, the total

debt has been netted down to
about $7bn, with the identified

debtors holding assets worth
half that The total outstanding

is bigger, however, since a
number of individuals have not
surrendered themselves to the

programme, which requires
thorough disclosure of a debt-

ors' full assets.

The DCFRP is aimed at

retrieving individuals' debts,

bat it also offers the banks
support against their heavy
indirect exposure to the Man-.
gkh The central bank under-

writes the banks’ provirions on
their debt and. safeguards their

shareholders’ funds. It also

ensures the banks announce
profits and pay dividends so as

to rebuild confidence in the

banking system and, impor-

tantly, the stock market. Many
of the banks’ fallen loans are

secured against shares on the

depressed borsa, so ramping,

share prices effectively helps
cut the debts.

The central bank’s declared

support for _the banks now
stands at about KD460m of

interest free deposits placed

with them as cover for

long-term rescheduling costs,

but the full price of the support

programme is confidential.

One bank economist estimates

the central bank, to have
pumped to at least two or three

times tbig sum mi top.

The banks* published profits

last year therefore represent,

to one chairman’s words.

1978 80 82 84 86 88 1978 80 82 84 86

“bona fide operating profits to

most, but not all cases," mak-
ing it hard to pick out accu-

rately toe true winners and
losers. Taken collectively,

though, the results print a pic-

ture of an overbanked market
with few dear growth opportu-

nities off the sort Kuwait’s
banks need to get back on their

own feet
If NBITs atypical 15 per cent

rise in assets and deposits ' is

excluded, . for instance,-.

Kuwait’s five remaining banks
saw total assets last year grow
by an average of only 5J, per

edit and deposits by 5.7 per •:

cent, figures which look paler

stQl against an annual retail

price inflation of 3.4 per cent
for the year.
.. Only one of the five second
tier banks, Alahli Bank, actu-

ally increased its market share
of assets and deposits (by 92,
per cent and 10.1 per cent in

turn). But after the- troubled
bank’s thorough management
shake-up and heavy invest-

ment in completing a high-tech
overhaul to 1988, ft was also,

the only bank to publish' a fall

to profits, by 15.8 per cent to

$A28m.
However, Mr .Hendrick.

Quant, who came out of retire-

ment. to the Netherlands to .

become Afehll’s hew general,
manager to July, is (me of the
optimists. By keeping the
bank's eyes firmly on introduc-

ing new and high-tech prod-

ucts to the home market, he
says the bank can.outgrow any
Manakh debt problems to five'

years. The bank is opening two
branches soon to add to its

present 21, and believes they

will pay fro: themselves to a
year.

Commercial Bank ofKuwait,
where profits rose 12£ per cent

to 55-19m last year, also sees

some potential, for ' domestic
growth: Like almost all

Kuwait's banks, it says some of

this must lie to expanding the
range

,

of products available to
g-rktihg clients. But CBK Is

also making a specific play for

small businesses, particularly

those run. by Kuwait’s 125m
expatriates, and says such

work rote, by 35 per cent last

In feet, the scope for banks
to strike but on their , own-
domestically is limited. While
toe banks are bring underwrit-

ten by the central bank and
the npvymTU*"* hnWa majority

stakes to two of them. Bank of
Kuwait and the Middle East
and Burgan Bank, and fair-

sized indirect stakes in others,,

they are being encouraged to
display some: commercial soli-

darity in the name Qf safe-

guarding confideoteto the syo-

-tern! •

- i

. In. June for instance, the-
Knwalti. banks' committee,,
comprising bit commercial
banka, the. Kuwait Beal Estate
Bank, Industrial Bank of
Kuwait and the Bank of Bah-.,

rain and Kuwait, agreed on
iwtnfmiTffl fee Ievris for guaran-
tees and documentary credits.
The committee, has also
reached ah accord setting lira-

.

its on interest rate!: levels for
ifepputfg and lowiting

The result, some operation
mangers -say, Haw been to make'
life simpler, but less flexible.

banks involved to the DCFRP
to set up London branches.
CBK, though, is busy cir-

cumnavigating this restriction

by setting up a company called

Tijani Finance in London
which will handle trade and
related financing, and to such
a way as to avoid falling under
the UK Banking Act But the
bank’s bias lies towards the
US* where it is taking on
-smafi-teate LBO- work from its

Nbw York branch, and opening
a new branch this month to
Washington.
.Burgan Bank is another

^which, -avows international
ambitions, but it has so far
made no visible move to realise
them. Speculative talk earlier
in toe. year of purchasing
United. Bank of Kuwait, the
London-based bank owned by
the -six Kuwaiti commercial
banks, remains such. Analysts
say they are surprised, mean-

- while, that the bank has not
added overseas bite by boost-
ing Its 28 per cent share in
'Bahrain Middle East Bank, the
offshore banking unit.
But to the .view of a good

Moreover, Trig, dtoote-grumbfe 7 -dtefly Kuwait hankers, no
that they camfe? longer get dte1 : amount .off debt strategy will be
counted borrowing, 1while enough to free the banks from
smaller diants hate-seen costs toe debilitating burdens of
soar. Suchptoblema, have been

l .Manakh.debt. “Senior manage*
compounded for toe- banks by ment is only spending about 5
the ' oerdyqt hflwk’ft rieHrian. at

the mid of test year to help
stem capital outflows by infor-

mally pegging domestic base
rates to US discount rates, and.
tfnw Tglurng tliiMii

_

For wantofmuch movement
to the market, many^ hanks
have concentrated instead , on
internal reorganisation as a
palliative. Both Burgan.Bank
and Gulf Bank have replaced
their chairmen to the past 18
months, Gulf thfa month
hired a consultancy group to
prepare it a full strategic plan.

The straitjackets at home
have naturally tempted .some
banks to look overseas for
growth. Few of the. banks,
though, have much in the way

.

of an overseas presence to
exploit, arid . the . Bank of
England is not helping by ref-

using to allow those Kuwaiti

per cent of its- time on these
issues," says Mr Richard
Carey, general manager of
CBK. “But against thaf we now
have.a credit administration
department the size of our

.
domestic lending division, and
that’s not good for business.”
- One favourite solution is to
spm the debts off into a sepa-
rate vehicle which could
administer their repayment
andfree up the banks to get on
with business.
The bankers’ very favourite

sdntion though is for toe Gov-
ernment to ball thpiw out at a
stroke. “IE we’re realistic, this
mountain of debt is not going
to be eroded except by some-
one waving a magic wand,”
says one banker, who declares
himself a pessimist

Mark Nicholson
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PROFILE: National Bank of Kuwait

A race to catch up vt

the best in the Wes

CARab banking 5 )

>f Kuwait Finn Barre on the revitalised and highly liquid banking sector in Saudi Arabia

up with Bad loan habit a thing of the past
WHILE those around it have
beenthrough a boom and' par-

‘

tlcularly nasty . bust, the
Natlcajal Bank of Kuwait has
stood aloof and in -the process'
turned ±in a : consistently

.

impressive
.
string of profits —

including a 15 per cent rise in
profits in real - terms to

'

KD3ft9m last year.
Through, this solid, if some-

what -boring, performance
NBK has earned the respect at
its peers throughout the Mid-
dle East as one of the few gen-
uinely credible Arab interna-

'

ttanat banks; - - - /.

Its market capitalisation of
KD<p3m, '($3bn) at September’s*

'

prices accounted for 25 per
cent of the value of the entire
Kuwaiti stock exchange. And '

by almost any others measure
NBK, Kuwait's oldest commer-
cial bank at 37/ also towers

1

above its debt-saddled competi-
tors. In fact. It is probably
Kuwait's, only solvent bank,
after comfortably weathering
the aftermath of the 1982 Souk
a! Manakh crash.
No doubt NBK’s success

standsout partly in contrast to
the folly of. most other Kuwaiti

-
-

banks. But it is also' attribute

:

able to a combination of.-.

old-feshioned FwwfcTngr virtues,
hands-on management and a
healthy suspicion of financial
feds.

Having a powerful chairman
In the shape- of Mr Mohamed
Abdul Mohstn A1 Kharafi, the
billionaire merchant who is

'

widely- acknowledged as .the
doyen.'of local banking and is
also the father of the present
Kuwaiti Finance Minister,
helps.
Mr Ibrahim Dabdoub. the 60-..

year-old Palestinian who as the
baiik’s' chief general manager
since10884s given much of the
credit fee Its .steady, progress,
puts NBK*s apparent immunity
down to a' strategic planning
exercise — the bank's first -
in 1979. ..

"While other hanica through:
out fee Gulf : were going hell
for leather to build capacity
and put an staff,' NBK foresaw
the eventual downturn in the
regional .economy, ' diversified
its asset. 'and income -mix, and
embarked oh an expansioninto
Europe, the- US and fee Far
East. Thiis the" bank was stand-
ing '.clear; when Gulf project
lending and"the Souk id Man--
akh house of cards collapsed.
Not that Mr "Dabdoub, a cau-

tious man who started wife fee
bank as a clerk in I960, is
given to grandiose visions. “We
know our limitations," he says.

So it is that NBK remains
tmfezed by fee latest interna-
tional banking tren^ - such
as the push into corporate
finance yn fl sophisticated gim-
micks - and continues to con-
centrate on what it does best:
“basic traditional grass-roots

In NBK7s .case, this: means
serving its big domestic client
base, amounting to. a 30 per
cent share of domestic depos-
its, and catering for trade and
investment flows into and out
of -the country. It claims to
hfludip trade finance for 75 per
cent of foreign companies
doing business wife Kuwait,
through branches arid subsid-
iaries in Tvwirinn, Paris. New
York and, most lucratively,
Singapore.

For fee future, Mr Dabdoub
is prescribing more of the same
at home and a “slow reassess-

ment" of its next , moves over-
seas. He describes the domestic
market as “innately more prof-

itable", accounting for 70 per
cent of income, but recognises
that it will-become more com-
petitive as. the other banks
return to the black. .

But while other Arab banks
talk about positioning them-
selves in fee wider Arab world,
NBK is characteristically unex-
cited about the economic pros-
pects. And while the herd
stampedes into Europe before
1992, the bank already presides
over a clutch of useful Euro-
pean vehicles. Mr Dabdoub
says his big missed opportu-
nity was in Asia - failing to

open a branch in South Korea
- but now that the herd has
rushed in, he is certainly not
Inclined to follow.

If he has a dream, it is to
build up NBK*S financial mus-
cle by grabbing a shoe of the
estimated £t50bn which Arab
governments have invested in

Western markets, the vast bulk
of it through American and
European institutions. But he
knows that this will only come
to an Arab bank that can offer

a track-record as good as the
best of these.

Andrew Gowers and
Marie Nicholson

THE Saudi banks are back in
the black, according to half-
year results from most of the
kingdom’s 12 commercial
banks.
Out of 10 banks feat had

reported interim figures by
eod-August. Saudi Cairo Ranit
was the only one to report a
loss, but even it has shown a
dramatic improvement, reduc-
ing half-year losses to only
SR2.5m (£430,000) from
SR55-3m (£9.6) in the same
period last year. If the trend
continues, Saudi Cairo may
once again be in profit by the
end of the year - which would
leave Bank Al-Jazira as the
only loss-maker. The latter lost
SR3L3m in 1968.

The others have all
improved profitability this year
by upwards of 30 per cent/ with
fee small United Saudi Com-
mercial Bank moving from loss
to a healthy profit of SR40.5m
at mid-year. Riyad Bank, the
kingdom’s second-largest tenir

increased profits by 181 per
cent
But the most spectacular

performance has been turned
in by fee newest bank, Al-
Rajhi Banking and Investment
Corp. This bank, otherwise
known by the acronym Arabic,
was created last year out of the
kingdom’s largest money
exchanger, Al-Rajhi Company
for Currency and Commerce.
The Al-Rajhi family now con-
trols 44 per cent of the com-
pany, capitalised at SR750m.
Although Arabic is ranked

fifth among Saudi banks in
terms of assets, it immediately
became fee most profitable
hank in the kingdom in its first

nine months of business.

The half-year results con-
tinue the trend, with Al-Bsjhi
showing a profit of SR540.2m
after nine-month 1988 profits of
SB588.2m. The kingdom’s larg-

est bank. National Commercial
Rank (NCB) has yet to report,

but Arabic’s profits total more
than those of the three other
most profitable banks put
together Riyad Bank, Saudi
American Bunt (Samba), »nd
Arab National Bank (ANB).

Rajhi’s extraordinary profit-

ability is attributable to its

past as a money ' changer,
which has brought it large
amounts of business connected,
with foreign workers’ remit-
tances, »nil to its ability, to
attract non-interest paying
deposits into its large domestic
branch network.

1889 half year results of Saudi Arabia's top banks*
(Patted ending June 30 1989; figures in SRbn unless stated otherwise )

Z Riyad Bank 42-436 (9.9) 10.184 (2J)

3 Saudi American Bank 23.108 (10.7) 6.170 (31.8)

4 At-Bank Al Saudi Al Frans* 19.699 (25-8) 5.781 '(80.0)

5 Al-Rajhi Banking** 16.440 13.450
and Investment Corp

6 Arab National Bank 14.757 H1.41 '3.158 (16.1)

Total
deposits

35.927 (15.0)

18.320 (18.5)

12.676 (17.7)

13.090

1168m (-24.8) 191.1m (181.0)

54.0m (-23.9) 186.9m (54.1)

30.0m (-16.4)

31.76m

60.8m (31.7)

ngut** in penmthMU tanoaa parcantage cnang* gw twaa holt nv figures
*Natans! Command*! Bank, dm tap ranking sank, has yet to raporf
-1889 Is SfW yw of full oparaton

14.757 (11.4) 3.158 (16.1) 10.584 (8.9) 3SL2m (-8.8) 159.0m (31.0)

Trendsetter: Riyad Bank has reported a big increase in profits

Because Islam forbids fee
giving and receiving of inter-

est, large percentages of bank
deposits In fee kingdom are
non-interest bearing. Al-Rajhi
benefits the most of all, paying
no interest on any of its

SR13bn of deposits. Although
the central bank, fee Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agency
(Sama) has not licensed any
Islamic banks, Arabic in effect

operates as one. Its balance
sheet, for instance, uses
Tslamir financial terminology.
The Islamic prohibition on

interest has, of course, had its

drawbacks for many Saudi
hanks in the recent past When
fee country suffered a reces-

sion several years ago, many
wealthy debtors simply
reneged on their loans, Harm*
iug that they were un-Islamic.

As the profit figures show,
the banks are now putting this

problem squarely behind them.
This is in part attributable to
official intervention, in the
form of fee special committee
established by Sama to arbi-

trate on loan disputes. The
committee has now gone
through more than 700 cases,

and although bankers com-
plain that it is difficult to

obtain enforcement of its deci-

sions, it may have had a moral
effect on some errant debtors.

Perhaps more important is

the fact that the banks have
for the most part digested their

bad loans by making adequate
provisions for them. Provision-

ing took a heavy toll on profits

in the past couple erf years, but
fee bulk of potential losses is

now well covered.

Several of the more troubled
Saudi hanks have embarked on
a more comprehensive
restructuring with new man-

Sourco: Published reports

agement teams and increased
capital Last year, for example,
Saudi British Bank, a joint
venture 40 per cent owned by
British Bank of fee Middle
East, set up a SR250m nota-
tion, using SRIDOm of the pro-

ceeds to increase capital and
putting the remainder into a
massive one-off loan provision.
Saudi Cairo also saw its capi-

tal doubled through a SR300m
contribution from the Public
Investment Fund, a govern-
ment credit agency that pro-
vides soft loans for petrochemi-
cal plants and refineries. This
reduced Banque Du Caire's
stake in Saudi Cairo to 20 per
cent.

Other hanks attempting to
restructure their ownership
have not found It so easy. In
particular, uncertainty sur-
rounds the future of National
Bank of Pakistan's 35 per cent
stake in Bank Al-Jazira. Since
last year, a group of investors
led by Saudi banker Mr Mah-
fouz Salem Ibn Mahfouz, dep-
uty general manager of the
kingdom's largest bank,
National Commercial Bank,

The search is on for

ways of expanding

outlets for the banks*

huge surplus funds

has been attempting to buy out
NBP. But Sama - perhaps
because of a desire not to cre-

ate the impression that foreign
banks are pulling out of Saudi
Arabia - refused to counte-
nance the sale, leaving the
hank wedded to an unwilling
Pakistani partner.

SAMA does not want to see a
local bank fail, or to see for-

eign partners bail out. Conse-
quently, the central bank,
headed by the governor, Mr
Hamad Sayyari. quietly sup-
ports troubled organisations.
Sama deposits are bolstering
all of the smaller banks, and
keeping Saudi Cairo afloat as
welL

In general, however, Saudi
bankers' confidence has been
increased by fee signs that fee
bad loan problem is under con-
trol, and many of them are
now able to think more posi-
tively about the future.

This year has brought a gen-
eral increase in loans and
advances. Indicating that the
period of pruning loan portfo-
lios is coming to an end. Seven
of the 10 banks that have
reported half-year results
showed an increase in total

assets, with the largest rise
reported by Ai-Bank Al-Saudi
Al-Fransi. The Banque Indo-
suez joint venture’s 25.8 per
cent increase in assets has not
changed its relative position,
ranked fourth among Saudi
banks in terms of assets, but it

moves Al-Fransi closer to Its

rival, the Citicorp-managed
Saudi-American Bank.
Only Al-Bank Al-Saudi Al-

HoUandi (an Algemene Bank
Nederland joint venture) and
Saudi Cairo Bank showed
lower loans and advances - an
indication, perhaps, that their
bad loan problems are not com-
pletely finished.

The increase in loan activity

has been hailed by Sama as an
indication feat the banks are
participating more heavily in a
Saudi economy that is itself

improving and offering more
opportunities for investment

Nevertheless, Saudi banks
remain extremely liquid, with
deposits also rising in all but
three. The search is on for
ways of expanding outlets for
these funds. And given the
shortage of project finance
opportunities in the kingdom,
the overwhelming focus is on
fee retail market.

Sama’s hope is that with
their cleaner loan portfolios.

Saudi banks will be well placed
to benefit from fee stronger
economy. And it is working to

help them develop the retail

market further. It has installed
a computerised central cheque
clearing system, and Is now
seeking to establish a national
automated teller machine
(ATM) network.
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of Successful Project finance
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LET RIYAD BANK BRIGHTEN YOUR
WORLDWIDE BUSINESS PROSPECTS

If you are looking for an established
Bank to do business with in the
Middle East, and elsewhere in the
world, then Riyad Bank is the
natural choice.

You will be dealing with a bank
which has a strong capital base and
enjoys a prime position in Saudi
Arabia in terms of business
contacts. We were the first

Saudi bank to open a branch
in London and the first to

RIYAD BANK

enter the Swiss financial market
directly with our shareholding in the

Saudi Swiss Bank. Riyad Bank has
branches in every corner of Saudi
Arabia and links throughout the
Middle East. It also has a network of

correspondents covering the world.

When you think of doing business in

the Middle East, call Riyad Bank.
You will be delighted to
discover how helpful the
Bank and its people are.

HEAD OFFICE: Old Airport Road — P.O. BOX: 22622 RIYADH 11416, SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: 401 3030 TLX: 407490 RDX SJ, CABLE: RIYADBANK

LONDON BRANCH
Tamptecourt. 1

1

0uemnVictoria Street

Lonaon EC4N4XP, England
Tetee 8955154WYADLG,Tel: 01-2487272

RETAIL BANKING UNIT
49Park Lane, London WIY40R England
TeJax: 915464RYADWEG
Tel: 01-491 7950
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Rising fide of optimism

ARAB BANKING 6 j - -

SE bonds are the big ABU DHABI INVESTMENT AUTHORITY

“DUBAI has got a wonderful
barometer of business . . . it's

the creek. If the creek is busy
then things are OK, but if not
then the place is in trouble,"

said a foreign banker who has
spent most of his working life

In the emirate.

These days, happily for
Dubai, the commercial huh of

the United Arab Emirates, it is

not only the creek's smaller
dhow traders who are busy; at

the big container ports of Jebel

Ali and Port Rashid business is

also buoyant Foreign invest-

ment is flowing into the Jebel

Ali free zone, partly in antici-

pation of more business follow-

ing the winding-down of the

Gulf war.
In Dubai and in Abu Dhabi,

the largest and wealthiest of

the seven UAE emirates, a real

estate and construction boom
is in progress that has quick-

ened business activity after a

very slow period.

All this renewed activity,

spurred on by the greater con-

fidence engendered by stable

oil prices, is being reflected in

a markedly improved outlook

for local banks, most of which
went through a horrible period

after the collapse of oil prices

in the early to mid-1980s. Gov-

ernment bail-outs of troubled

institutions, mergers and
rationalisations have restored

a semblance of order to the

financial sector.

And while a number of

banks, particularly those
whose base is in the smaller

emirates, are still experiencing

difficulties, the threat of the
imminent collapse of signifi-

cant UAE institutions appears

to have passed. The central

bank has been exerting much
stricter regulatory controls

over the banking sector, and is

credited with having absorbed

the Gainful lessons of the mid-

1980s.

UAE banks continue to be
involved in fairly large-scale

provisioning for bad debts.

This has severely curtailed

profitability for the past three

or four years, but bankers
report that after a nightmare
period they are at last seeing

the light at the end of the tun-

nel.

Needless to say, conserva-
tively-managed institutions

such as the National Bank of

Dubai have fared best in the

recent past. Profit for 1988

reached Dhs396.2m (£71.5m)

compared with Dhs377.2m in

1977. Provisions were

mmm

Trade barometer: Dubai’s creek where business Is brisk

Dhs21-2m.
A senior NBD executive said

he expected profits to continue

to grow strongly this year,

reflecting increased business
activity in Dubai.

The National Bank of Abu
Dhabi reported profits of

Dhs66.6m in 19S8. compared
with Dhs234m in 1987. Provi-

sions were Dhs86.6m taking
the balance of the bank's pru-

dential reserve above Dhslbn.
NBAD has been obliged to

grapple not only with local

debt but also with Latin Amer-
ican debt as welL An executive

said the bank had worked
through the worst of its prob-

lems.
Likewise, the Abu Dhabi

Commercial Bank, a merger in

1985 of three failing banks,
reports that the worst is over.

In 1988. profits reached
Dhs68.2m. Provisions were
Dhsl8.7m.

Foreign hanks in the UAE,
however, are still finding the

going rough. They are worried
about the growing dominance
of government-patronised local

hanks and their own diminish-
ing market share.

According to the UAE Bank-
ers’ Association, total cus-

tomer deposits of 16 local
hanks rose by 15 per cent last

year, while those of 16 foreign
hanks rose by only 6.8 per cent.

Local hanks are also widening
their lead over their foreign
counterparts in loans and
advances.
Bankers report that the mar-

ket is highly competitive, and
that margins are squeezed on
all transactions. One recent
positive development for banks
heavily engaged in debt recov-

ery was the judgement of the

UAE Federal Supreme Court in

mid-year that compound inter-

est should be included in out
standing obligations according

to international banking con-

ventions.
This helped to clarify what

had been a previously highly
contentious and murky area.

But bankers are adopting a
"wait and see” approach, as

one put it, as to whether the

judgement will actually facili-

tate debt recovery which, in

any case, is a lengthy, expen-

sive and extremely frustrating

business in the emirates. "1

avoid the courts at any cost,"

said one foreign banker.

Tony Walker

"JAPANESE bonds axe the big

fun thing at the moment," said

the British expatriate banker
conspiratorially as we rode in

his chauffeur-driven air-condi-

tioned Mercedes through fea-

tureless desert between Abu
Dhabi and Dubai. “And if you
quote me by name, Fm fin-

ished."
It seemed a little melodra-

matic, but the banker was com-
menting on one the most

_

closely guarded secrets of the

United Arab Emirates: what
the oil-rich sheikhdom of of
Abu Dhabi does with its money
through its investment arm,
the Abu Dhabi Investment
Authority.
ADIA’s headquarters, a rela-

tively undiptirgnisbed high
rise building on Abu Dhabi’s
coraiche, is about as accessible

as Fort Knox. A call from a
foreign journalist is politely

deflected, and a request for an
annual report or balance sheet

is met with silence.

The body charged with
investing much of the personal

fortune of Abu Dhabi's al

Nahyan family, is not In the
business of publicising its

activities. It is far more dis-

creet than Kuwait Invest-

ment Authority, for example,

in keeping with the self-effac-

ing style of Abu Dhabi's ruler.

Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan al

Nahyan.
But for an organisation

whose investments are vari-

ously estimated to total

IRAQ wants to be the top of

the league in the Arab world,
and by nwa index it bas already

arrived. Rafidain Bank, until

recently the country’s only
commercial hawk, is the largest
hank in the Arab Middle East.

In 1986 its assets stood at

ID12.8bn ($43bn at the official

exchange rate) with profits of

ID348m (SLlfibn).

But Iraq’s banking ambitions

do not stop there. A new com-
mercial bank, Rashid Bank,
was set up at the end of last

year. Capitalised at IDlOOm
($333m). the same as Rafidain,

it operates alongside it both in

domestic business and in com-
mercial transactions abroad.

The reason for setting it up
was two-fold: to give substance

to a government policy of

increasing competition within

the economy, and, according to

the Finance Minister, Mr ffik-

mat Omar Mekhailef, because

of the poor performance of the
banking sector.

At best Rashid Bank can be
said to be still finding its feet.

Reports say that some at least

of its branch network consists

of former premises of Rafidain
Ranlq the same nan be said Of

its staff, and probably of its

iS'j

LIBYAN ARAB FOREIGN BANK

AUTHORISED CAPITAL US$: 1 BILLION
PAID UP US$: 210 MILLION

ESTABLISHED : 1972

100% WHOLLY OWNED BY
CENTRAL BANK OF LIBYA

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
IN MILLIONS OF US. DOLLARS

1988 1987

CAPITAL, RESERVES & FUNDS 527 527

DEPOSITS 2579 2508

CASH & BANKS 149 292

INVESTMENTS 469 397

LOANS & DISCOUNTS 2718 2493

TOTAL ASSETS 3710 3408

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 28 33

Chain of worldwide subsidiaries and affiliates

WESTERN HEMISPHERE:
EUROPE:

MIDDLE EAST:

AFRICA:

PACIFIC:

HEAD OFFICE:

TEL:

TELEX:

FAX:
CABLE:

NEW YORK, CURACAO, PANAMA
ATHENS, ISTANBUL, LONDON, MADRID,
MALTA, MILAN, PARIS, ROME.
ABU DHABI, AMMAN, BAHRAIN
BEIRUT, CAIRO, TUNIS.
BAMAKO, KAMPALA, LOME, N’DJAMENA,
NLA.MEY, NOUAKCHOTT, OUAGADOUGOU
HONG KONG

DAT EL IMAD ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLEX
P.O. BOX 2542, TRIPOLI - S.P.L.A.J.

41428/9 (GENERAL) 3S107 (FOREIGN
EXCHANGE DEPT.)

20362, 20370, 20200, 20178. (GENERAL)
20390, 20752, 20751, 20750. (DEALING ROOM.)
42970
FOREBANK

Slowly lifting its veil
between $25bn and $5®n, it Is

virtually impossible for it to

keep its activities completely

invisible. And in the future it

likely that AD1A will figure

more prominently in the
world's financial press simply

because of the sheer volume of

funds at its disposal
_

£u fact, there aze signs that

Abu Dhabi is already embark-
ing on a new investment strat-

egy that will inevitably remove
some of the mystique. Abu
Dhabi's International Petro-

leum Investment Company
dPIC), formed in 1984 by the

Abu Dhabi National Oil Com-
pany (ADNOC) and ADIA, has
taken a sizeable stake in
Spam's largest privately owned
refiner, Campania Espanola de

Petroleos, Cepsa, and there ate

plena to further increase the
emirate’s downstream invest-

ments in Europe.
ADIA itself owns 9 per cent

of Compagnie Francaise des
Petioles (Total), making it the
second biggest shareholder
after the French Government.
ADIA’s Investment in Total
arises partly because of the
long French involvement in
developing Abu Dhabi's oil

deposits which arc-

annual income ofabout S5bn at-

preseut prices. The hefty state

in Total is unusual for ADIA
which has tended, except in a
very small number of cases, to

Emit its equity investment^to

less than 5 per cent Another

exception is Reuters, the inter-

ADIA views its role

more as a short-term

trading house than as

a long-term Investor

natirmal information conglom-
erate, in which ADZA is

.
the

largest shareholder with 8.05

per cent . . .

Bankers in the United Arab
Emirates say that ADIA has a
reputation for conservative
fin»nrfal management, ftrcon-

centrates the bulk of its activi-

ties in the world’s money mar-

kets. It is a big investor in US
treasury bills, and is also

increasingly investing in Far

East markets, according to a
well-placed banker familiar

with ADIA’s strategy.

The interest to toe FsrEMt
reflects a growing ,

trend>

throughout^ the Gulf tojopk-;.

towards Asia for new
merits. This tendency is am
as an indication that locals less

focused on Europe and tbeUS

than expatriate financial man-

agers are exercising greater

influence at ADIA. .

A Gulf banker said that

ADIA was; particularly^*!.*®

In foreign exchange '.trading,

and that amounts involved

were “very, wy substantiaL

He said that the organisation

was better in some markets,

than others, and that this was

a -function, of the bufayiduate

who run the show."
expatriate advisers tend to be

British. ' jv.

“With very exceptions, «rs

.

fiiir to say," he said; that

ADIA views its role more asa
short-term trading hoose tnan

as a long-term Investor in vari-

ous companies."
But this does not mean that

ADIA is not engaged in a range

of long-term investmentsi bom
locally and Internationally. it

:

is a one-seventh shareholder in

the Bahrain-based Gulf Inter-

national Bank (GIB), and owns

IRAQ

Burdened by

ho ngr cent of the National

Abu Dhabi and about

cent of the Abu DlfflM

Commercial Bank.
Hvesof these .institutions

report Sat ADIA maintains a

J^SLlrusive" Presence.

other ADIA investments

include a L5 per cent stake in

! British car-maker

a^per cent shareholdstf

.'Savy^Corporatign^the.
''

engineering company

.

of its consecra^J

investment policies Mdjjj

.

crash. There is no teason to

doubt that unless thare * *

drastic change
Abu Dhabi investment vehicle

will contmuetopn^e^ .

’ Bankers believe that ADIA B
already responsible for some 40

.. per cent ^
: Sues compared wah the 60 m.
/cent generated by the oil sec-

.

"ton -if oil prices remain at cur-

rent levels, the investment

organisation's earnings wui

outstrip those from odl 111 two

to three years.
. „ M

“B is sort of unceasing, saia

a foreign banker with long

experience in the Guff. "Tne

kroSmeuts make Aim Dhabis

long-term financial security

: eternal. The future is taken

care ot”
Tony Walker

cover and the Esim Bank of

the US is understood not to ue

considering offering any more
than its existing, very-limited

short-tram guarantees.

Trading'ptfitnera of Iraq and

commercial banks are mean-

while still considering the

business. In an interview ear-

lier year the chairman and
general manager of Rashid
Rank Mr Abdel Majid Al-Ani,

said bis bank's strategy would
be to compete with Rafidain

Bank on “rendering accurate

and quick service.”

This would be accomplished
by weft-trained employees and
the introduction of advanced
technology, including a. com-
puterised system linking alT

branches, he said. Interna-,

tional companies were being

asked to submit offers to instal

the computers.
The rest of the Iraqi banking

sector has little significance

outside the country.

The ossification of the sector

as a whole was best illustrated

by the announcement on Sep-

tember 10 by the Central Bank
of Iraq, telling commercial
hanks and other lending insti-

tutions to raise interest rates

on savings deposits and bank
loans by 1 percentage point.

The change, backdated to the

'beginning efthe- month,- was

noted by the official news
agency as being the first in

more than eight years.

The new rates for time

deposits of one year or more
was set at 8 per cent, with 7

per cent offered fur savings of

fegg than a year. The interest

The main challenge

facing Iraq Is to

maintain good
^

relations with its -

-

creditors

rate on bank loans was
changed to 11 per cent This
rmnparaB with inflation "unoffi-

cially estimated at around 40

per cent
An indication uf the state of

the economy is file unofficial

exchange rate for the dinar

which is currently one-ninth of

the ymoffli-tai rate. Penalties

for black market dealings are

harsh, although-sorae of the

rules on transfer of currency

are changing as the Goyast-'

ment tries to encourage the

private sector.

The uiflfrn economic problem
remains the legacy of debt

incurred during the eight years

of the Gulf war. Much af tt,

perhaps ssfltm, was given on
ambiguous terms, by. Arab
aniA«

l

prfartoally Saudi -Arabia -

and Kuwait, and is unlikely to

be repaid soon, if at aft. Up to

another $20bn is thought to be

owihgto the 'Soviet Umen-aaid -

ofher Eastern European' coan-

tries for military goods, but ’

a

gtmfiar figure is estimated to

be owed to OECD trade cxedfr

tors, with many foreign .gov-

ernments also vriih 'their fill.'off

credit guarantees. .

The position is so serious

the UK’s credit line uf.

£340m for Iraq this year,

backed by the Export Credit

Guarantee Department, has
been frozen by bad payments
at least three times in the past

few months. Other European
. CTnntriM .liaTe. talwiJWL.ojl

the branch in Atlanta, US, of

Italy’s largest .

commercial
hawk, Banca Nazlonale del

Lavoro, which .has issued or

confirmed letters of credit vat

ued at $L85bn, with an addi-

tional estimated $550m of cred-

its promised but yet to be
atom up. wanking authorities

and police are investigating in

both Italy «nd the US on how
this .exposure was created,

apparently, in many cases,

without due authorisation.

TnHmtod in the overall figure

is^06m-ctfagrumlturalcre(iit8

covered by Commodity Credit

Corporation (CCQi.
guarantees.

- The wain challenge facing

Iraq is to good rela-

tions withits creditors whudi

still see the country, with its

lOObnplus ofl. reserves and 17m
.
population, as one of the great

growth countries of the Middle

East Despite its bad payments

record, most creditors look like

hanging on.

Simon Henderson

Jordan’s banking sector faces problems, writes Andrew Gowers

Long, difficult road ahead
IN FINANCE, as in politics,

this has been a turbulent year
for Jordan.
Bankers In the kingdom

have scarcely had time to
catch their breath as the econ-

omy has shifted abruptly from
faltering boom to outright
recession, and they are now
faced with early casualties in

their own ranks - notably
Petra Bank and, Jordan Gulf
Bank, which the Government
hffs faiiran over and is merging.
Moreover, the signs are that

this is only the beginning of a
long and difficult period of
restructuring for the financial

sector as modi as for the econ-

omy as a whale.
The shock is all the more

painful for having been long
overdue. For years, the Jorda-

nian economy had been a fool’s

paradise: living on unfulfilled

promises of Arab aid; borrow-
ing that Jordan with Its mea-
gre resources could not hope: to
sustain; and declining remit-
tances from a diminishing
army of Palestinian and Jorda-
nian expatriates in the Arab oil

states.

Above all, it was living on
confidence against the odds:
once that vital but intangible

commodity started to ebb, the
crunch was only a matter of
time.
Jordan’s overblown banking

industry, which enjoyed its

share of this phoney boom,
began to see the danger signals

in the spring of 1988. Jitters

were spreading from the Gov-

ernment to the business elite,

and capital was starting to flee.

The real turning point, though,

came on July 81, when King
Hussein announced that he -

was severing legal and admin-
istrative ties with the IsraeH-

occupied West Bank, and fol-

lowed through with a series of

measures that greatly
increased feelings of insecurity

among Jordan’s Palesdnlan-or-

igifl majority.
All at once, the flow of remit-

tances from the Gulf slowed to

a trickle. Speculation against
the dinar began and It soon
emerged that the Government
would have servic-

ing what is now known to be a
foreign debt of $8ftbn.

The suddenness of the
change made it. difficult' to

manage, even for the largest

and most solid financial insti-

tution in Jordan; Arab Bank.
Since last autumn, the banking
system bas bad to contend
with a sharp foil in the dinar,

which has lost nearly half its

value against the dollar since

October; the Government’s
decision to admit its insol-

vency by seeking an IMF-deal
and debt rescheduling; and a
shaky start to economic reform
under a Prime Minister, Air
Zaid Rlfal»who was forced to

resign after price riots In ApriL
Only In the past few weeks

have bankers begun to breathe
more easily. They point to sev-

eral signs that the situation is

being brought under control by
Mr RiM’s successor. Field Mar-
shal Zaid bin Shafer and his

cabinet For example . .

During the summer, the Gov-
ernment has managed to
obtain a fresh inflation of aid

Jordan simply cannot
sustain a total of 18
banks — 13 local, and

• „ five foreign ^ at a
time of retrenchment

funds from. Saudi Arabia and
other Gulf states, bolstering
central bank reserves to 3500m
or more from levels dose to
zero earfier in the year. Plans
are also under discussion for
several of the Gulf states to
make a large interest-free
deposit with the central bank,
which Jordan could use to gen-
erate interest earnings, per-
haps by placing the money
with the Arab Monetary Fund.
Technical disagreements with
the IMF over this issue, how-
ever, have yet to be ironed out

The central bank - itself

finder-new and more forceful
management following the
reappointment of the respected
Dr Mohammad Said NabuM as
governor — has asserted ite

control over the foreign
exchange market, armed with
a more credible threat to inter-

vene in support of the dinar.

Dr Nabulsi’s approach has
been shrewd and pragmatic,
first setting up a two-tier rate

structure to draw funds from
the free market back into the
mainstream banking system,
then announcing his intention

to unify the two rates in line

with IMF, requirements. The
result of these and other moves

" is that-the dinar has stabilised

at around $1.20, up from' July,

when it briefly reached parity

with the US currency.
The 'Paris Club of govern-

ment creditors and the London
Club of creditor banks have
both'agreed to reschedule Jor-

dan’s debts falling due this
year and next This, coupled

with new loans from the IMF
and the World Bank, will pro- .;

vide a two-year breathing
space for economic' reform. •'

The IMF agreement is-hting.-.-
* adhered ;to?. AHhoUgfr iferB ^is

. as -yet httie sigh of the called-

for structnral reforms, the Gov-
ernment is maintaining strict

control- - on Its / spending.
Imports have also been tightly

reined in.

Mr Abduimajeed Shoman,
the 77-year-old chairman of
Arab. Bank

, sums up the cur-
rent sentiment when he says:
“Confidence is the most impor-
tant thing. And people feel
more secure now. They see
that the. rantrai bank is seri-

ous."
The problem for the banking

industry is that while Us prac-
titioners might perceive virtue
in the Government’s actions,
they see precious tittle profit to -

be gained in -the coming years
out of the Jordanian market
Arab Bank,, for example,

which only a few years ago
was taTMvig about expansionin
Jordan, is now busily playing
down Its involvement in the ;

country. .

Thanks to the depredktkm
of the dinar, Jordan. - how
accounts Era: only ll or 12 per
cent of its balance : sheet,
according to Mr Shoman. But -

it Is still deeply embedded Ur
the local economy, with
around 50 per cent of all bank-
ing activity in Jordan.
Among other banks, the*

chickens hatched during the -

boom years4U* already coming i

home to roost' The most obvi-
ous of these - is Petra Bank.
Founded in 1977 by MrAhmad /_

Chalabi, an Iraqi'Shia and far-

mer mathematics' professor
who had excellent connections
among Jordan’s ruling elite,
Petra expanded aggressively in
the past few years to become
the kingdom’s .third' largest
hank.'

Bat on August a it and -

another amsflter institution in
which -it has a stake, Jordan
Gulf Bank, were suddenly
taken over by the authorities:

.
amid allegations of serious i

. financial irregularities. The;-
.
move' prompted a run on both
banks, while Mr Chalabi left-

the country protesting his
r

innocence and his chief foreign
exchange dealer was arrested.

Officials are poring over the'
-balance sheets both of the par-,
eat bank in Amman and.of a
Washington subsidiary, Petra
International. It is possible
that the central hank, which
has promised to honour all

“legitimate commitments" of
the two banks, will end up
footing the bill for what is

believed to a substantial port-

folio of doubtful liwna, includ-
ing some in foreign currency.

Petra’s case is, no doubt,
unique In some ways. It is said,

for example, to have been
closely connected with an
informal network of money-
changers which has now virtu-

atiy Been dosed down by the
Government, and to have been
involved in speculation against
the dinar. This would have
given the new central bank
leadership another good reason
to want to rein the bank in.

None the less, the planned
merger between Petra and Jor-
dan Gulf - to be effected race
accountants from Arthur
Anderson have completed a
thorough evaluation of their

US $ per Jordan-Dinar

‘
r,\
asaesta and tiahitittes - does
send am important mo«ngp

. .the rest -af fiie banking commu-
nity. It says that Jordan, as a
small country with very few
natural resources, simply can-
not sustain a total of is banks— 13. local and five foreign —
at a time of economic retrench-
ment,

Many"observers believe thnt
sudi a large number ctf temfe*
should never have been riven

the first
place. But there is tittle doubt

...Iha^.as Jordan settles in for a
• loag^haul of rationalisation,
\.raoxo _ of the smaller banks
. Whose weakness has been

ft® kH in the dinar
wul be fenced to merge.

- hoi* Is that, with the
"Government promising greater
emphasis on the private sector
under its IMF programme, a
leaner and fitter banking
SJSSlSJta aposftfonto
benefit from the lending oduqf-
tunibes this will create!
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EGYPT

A mountain to climb

- ••- • «•• ~ .

EGYPTIAN banking- i® a bit

like stooggy Cairo ttqatt ft-fe

not all that easy to fdentffy
•what lies! behind asmoke-
screen ***!»*««* • nfffriyi -:

gtaic- ~

meats and the determinedly
optimistic pronouncements of
the tegfoarjrahflc/Bector com-
mercial banks that -dominate
the indnktty.r
But mgstbankBES would say

that tiie sector Is lar fnhn
extrlcatinfir ltseir from dttflcul-

ties br-pngm on byadventurous
lending poHdes of the7

19708
and a continuing deep' reces-

sion that began to bne hard
about five yearsagu.- .

A fthftwttoo niatk 'wmHniiw»

to hang 'dyer' tire extent to
which tiie banking system, and
in particular, the' big public

adequate provision for bad
debts, tf fa no secret that sev-

eral smaller local banks have
been experiencing liquidity
problems -ana have required
central bank assistance,
hi addition to the unresolved

problem* of the local debt'
momxbtin Is the ongoing

1

saga
of the Islamic Investment,
houses. 'The government has
been trying; with limited suc-
cess, to restore order to the
unruly sector whose activities

'

were ftraen eartjr last year.
'

Two of fee biggest finance
wimpawiM have been author*
ised- to resume traiHnp- imifer

Law 146 specifically covering
the activities of deposit takers,
butrlt is.unclear whether these
institutiana will be able to sur-
vive in a new, and harsher reg-
nlnten? HBytmnmAnt.

Several local banks with
dose Unfa* to the Islam if* sector,

must be watching develop-

'

meats nervously. If Islamic
funds held by these banks were

imWJn^ imJ (Hahfh.

uted to amzfous .mush-starved
depositors, then consequences
for shaky institutions' and' for
the Government itself could be
unpleasant.
Most of the Twlatwlc -

that grew virtually unchecked
in the mift-lSSOB axe basically

bankrupt. The offfclaX freexe bn'
their activities has merely _

staved Off for the' time being
the inevitable collapse -of a
number of these institutions.

“You really have a time bomb
that is ticking away,” «atd a
local banker;
Bankers -say there is no

doubt that the uncertainty
over the future of Islamic
investment houses is affecting

business confidence is a
. continuing blight on finan-
cial- sector as a whole. The

.. Government, in its efforts to
' bring order- to the situation
with -a mlnlnium additional
disruption," la moving very
slowly in- its- review of the
activates of more than loo of
-these institutions.

Jhr depositors who Initially
agitated m the streets of Cairo
over the -apparent disappear-
ance of their life savings, £ has
been a slowand painful death.
The government tactic has
been,to let three people down
gently by dragging out the pro-
cess of- Hnenring lrianriff mm.
paniea under the new law.
Bank results in 1988 "were

patchy. Institutions with

food processing and transporta-
tion sectors fared best . Egypt's
continuing tourist boom is pro- •

-riding one of the few bright
spots in an' otherwise fairly
pnpnWh^I -plrture-

The latest central bank
report shows that total' depos1

its in :tim banking system at
the; end of 1988 had readied
LE47.39bn ($l8.6bn), a Mg Jump
over tiie year before. But much
of increase was
far by a 62 per cent davalna-

- tkm of the pound against the
dollar fallowing an agreement
with the International Mone-
tary-Fund in May 1987. About
half-tbe deposits of l&yptiahs
are held in foreign currency.
"Because of exchange rate

differences the-relatfve impor-
tance of foreign exchange
deposits increased from 39 per
cent at the end of June 1987 to
49 per at the end of June 1988,”

the central bank reported.

Of total deposits in the bank-
ing system at the end of 1988,
LBUJhn or about 87 per cent
is lodged in the so-called com-
mercial banks, including prin-
cipally the Mg four public sec-

tor institutions - Banque
Misr, National Bank, -Banque
dn-Caire tomir of Alexan-
dria - while the remaining
U&4bn or 1ST per cent Is with
so-called "tovestmeni banks.”
Thislatter'sector includes the
foreign banka;
Urn central bank specifies

four categories of banks among
98 operating in .Egypt These
.include 44 Ncbmmercial”
banks/ ll ‘investment’, and
business” banks, 22 branches
of foreign tumini and 21 public
Bectornspecialfaed’* banks. The
fVwBniinBni, auroral ywmi pgn,

-declared a moratorium mi new
banks.
Bankers have spent the sum-

mer anxiously monitoring
movements in the exchange
rate. after a significant gap of
more than 10 per cent opened
this- year between the official

and black market rates. By
July, fhe gap had closed to 84
per cant, but bankers remain
sceptical about this state of
affairs continuing. They
believe that the pound will be
coming under renewed pres-
sure later in the year.
Uncertainties

. about the
exchange rate are continuizig
to bedevil investment decisions
especially far proposed enter-
prises that might require sig-

nificant imports without a bat

foreign exchange through
exports or other legitimate
means. Bankers say they are
extremely waxy of such propos-
als. They are also taking a
Jaundiced view of lending to
the construction .sector; except
where tourism is concerned.
Hanging over developments

In the : banking sector is
Egypt’s continuing difficult
negotiations with the IMF on a
new economic reform pro-
gramme to facilitate a second
Paris Club rescheduling of
some flObn of its $50tm foreign
debt. As long as this Issue
remains unresolved Egypt’s
chances of securing new cred-
its are virtually nil, and even
in the event of an agreement
there is little prospect of signif-

icant sums of money material*
ising except from international
lending institutions such as
the World Bank.
Egypt has been responding

to IMF pressure to increase
interest rates, hold down
imports and exercise control
over new credit. Bankers
report that central bank offir

dais have become persistent
recently in their inquiries
about proposed lending.
In May, Egypt raised its rate

(m deposits by three percent-
age points to lfi per cent in a
bid to attract more savfngs and
In order to try to satisfy IMF
demands far a real increase in
interest rates. With rises in the
cost of living running at more
than 20 per cent and the local
currency under constant pres-
sure, a 16 per colt interest rate
on deposits is hardly an attrac-

tive proposition.

Tony Water

ON Augustm, the board of tiieWorid Bank approved a 4300m
economic reform support loan
to Algeria. One of the wwiu
thrusts of this loan, which
compliments the SDK 471m
standby approved by the IMF
three months earlier, is the
reform of the country's finan-
cial sector.

As North Africa’s largest
country seeks to transform the
very tight centrally planned
system it has lived under since
independence to a more decen-
tralised market oriented econ-
omy, the Government is pro-
moting reforms which aim to
give the central hank, an insti-
tution long subservient to. the
Ministry of finance, a more
deariy defined status.
Banks, which are all state-

owned, are bring asked to play
a very different role from the
passive one they have hitherto
been confined to. Their
medbim term aim now is to
Tnnhfllse savings and allocate
credit on a rational economic
hwfa
UntO the collapse of the

price of oil three years ago and
the 45 per cent deterioration in
the country’s terms of trade
which ensued, Algeria’s central
bank and the five state banks
played an essentially passive
rate. Each bank catered far a
set list of state companies, if

they showed a loss, and many
did over the years, the fawifca

simply performed the role of a
conduit for money from the
treasury.

Up to 1986 there was no con-
sensus that the exchange rate
should be used as a tool of eco-
nomic management. The real
effective exchange rate contin-
ued to appreciate although the
government tolerated an exten-
sive parallel market, an which
the dinar today fetches one-
sixth of its face valne.

Fiscal management was diffi-

cult because of the direct links
between the treasury and pub-
lic enterprises. Public sector
borrowing requirement
remains large, to finance the
Government’s direct invest-
ments and loans to state com-
panies. These requirements
were met largely through
recourse to central bank credit

with a resulting very rapid
expansion in monetary credits.
Attempts to' reform in the

early 1980s failed. Many of the
Larger state companies were
broken up into smaller units
but the surpluses erf potentially
high performing enterprises
were used to subsidise the inef-

ficient ones. The treasury also
relied on its automatic access
to the captive resources of
insurance conrpanfow and pen-
sion funds to supplement its

declining oil and gas revenues.

State-owned banks are being reformed by the government of President Chadll BendJecDd

Francis Ghiles on banking reforms in Algeria

Building anew
The central bank lacked the
tools needed for monetary con-
tool and enjoyed virtually no
supervisory role vis-a-vis the
financial sector. Its plight was
well illustrated by a succession
of very mediocre governments.

In 1986 the state suffered a
decline in oil and gas tax
receipts equivalent to 9 per
cent of Algeria’s gross domes-
tic product but the sharp cut-

back in imports and reduction
in government expenditure

The five state-owned

banks have hitherto

played a passive role

held the increase in the overall

treasury deficit (defined to
include treasury lending to
public enterprises) in check. It

increased from 9.8 per cent to

12L3 per cent during 1986. The
ratio improved sharply in 1987,

to 7.5 per cent but widened
again to IDA per cent as gov-

ernment expenditure increased
and the price of ofl declined by
14 per cent that year.

The period since 1986 has
however been characterised by
a growing awareness among
Algerian policy-makers that
fundamental changes needed
to be brought to the manage-
ment of the economy. Many
structural changes are cur-
rently under way not least in

the banking sector. Although
they remain very much in the
hands of the state the hanks

now have shareholders and
boards whose members are
drawn from different walks of
Ufe and whose meetings are no
longer solely devoted to rubber
stamping exercises.

Some banks are steadily
increasing their branch net-
works. The Banque de 1'Agri-
culture et du Development
Rural (BADR), launched in
1982, now has the largest num-
ber of branches of any hank in
Algeria (239), whereas the
much older Banque National
d’Algerie has 143, 34 less than
in 1980.

Since the spring banks have
been allowed to turn down
requests for money from the
state and private companies if

they feel that the nature of tbs
project or past experience with
a particular company does not
justify the farther outlay of
funds. If this policy is pursued
it is bound to result in some
companies going bankrupt and
laying off staff That will pose
a big test for the government
in a country where jobs in
state companies have hitherto

been guaranteed for life.

The interest rate policy is

also changing. Interest rates
charged by the banks can vary
from 7 per cent, the current
discount rate, to 14 per cent,

but to argue that the new rate

structure has as yet led state

companies into making more
rational investment decisions
would be premature.
Domestic bonds have also

begun to appear, the first one
successfully pioneered by
BADR. BADR is also one step

ahead in another respect hav-
ing benefited from the reform
in the farming sector launched
in 1983. The World Bank is

helping to implement within
the BADR a policy of establish-

ing modem criteria for risk

assessment and project evalua-
tion.

The central bank's monitor-
ing role is meanwhile increas-
ing and it is increasingly set-

ting the new rules for the
banking sector. Under the

The policy aim Is to

build a more market
oriented system

steady hand of its governor, Mr
Nouiona, it is also tightening
the conditions under which
hanks have access to discount-
ing facilities. Before the end of

1989 it will publish its first

ever report, covering the
1962-89 period. The governor
then hopes to publish its

annual report as is common
practice in most countries.
An expanded money market

is also to be introduced, to
which insurance companies
and other leading institutions

will have access. Another
recent development has been
the arrival in Algiers of two
leading French banks. Society

G6n€rale and BNP, to open rep-

resentative offices. Credit
Lyonnais is to follow suit and
the authorities are hoping that

other Western and Arab banks

will follow the lead.
Among other progressive

measures aimed at restoring

an equilibrium between goods,

money, foreign exchange ana
labour markets is a monetary
policy geared towards reduc-
tion of the huge liquidity over-

hang. Last year the ratio of Ml
and M2 to gdp stood at 80 and
95 per cent respectively.
This Illustrates the underde-

veloped nature, dare one say
the distortions, of financial sys-

tem and the excess demands of
consumer goods. The destabi-
lising effects of this liquidity
overhang will be addressed by
a variety of instruments,
including liberalising prices,
increasing the supply of real

assets, the sale of government
bonds and a tight monetary
policy.

Targets of central policy
were set out earlier this year in

a national credit plan which
aims to restrict the growth of
broad money by 7.4 per cent
this year.
Although in the previous

system medium and long-term
credit was largely determined
by the planning process and
the provision of funds by the
treasury, short-term credit
could be extended by the banks
to the limit of their available
resources from deposits, inter-

bank borrowings or redis-
counts from the central bank.
The latter were, in practice,
rather freely given thus
encouraging companies to rely
on short-term credit and dis-

torting the term structure cf

their debt.

The difficulties the authori-
ties face as they seek to imple-
ment credit limits for the first

time are considerable but they
are no less painful than many
others they are having to con-
front in the fields of wages and
prices. The fact that in 1989
several of the deposits and
lending rates are expected to

be positive for the first time is

no mean achievement.
Furthermore bank credit to

the private sector will hence-
forth be extended at the same
interest rate as to the public
sector where only farming,
bousing and non-hydrocarbons
exports will benefit from bene-
ficial subsidised rates.

All these reforms are radical
by Algeria’s past standards.
They are however only part
and parcel of a much broader
attempt to reform what is still

a centrally planned economy.
The collapse in the price of oil

has also indirectly encouraged
the black market and a thriv-

ing parallel economy. The aim
of current policies is to build a
more liberal and more trans-

parent market oriented system
on the ruins of the old.
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Resource in the GCC Countries

Golf Investment Corporation continues to spearhead the spirit of enterprise in the

GCC states by turning potential industrial and agribusiness opportunities into

profitable equity investments*

We have successfully transformed opportunities into essential key industrial and
. agribusiness projects ranging from the production of aluminium coil to the

maintenance of aircraft mid their engines.

We are .consistently identifying, evaluating and supporting new and existing projects,

encouraging the private sector to participate in the continuous task of industrial and

agribusiness expansion, which we additionally support with ‘hands on* expertise,

lending, and arrangement of financial engineering and advisory services.

Our broad multi-currency deposit base positions us prominently in local and

international markets and our comprehensive portfolio incorporates both internatio-

nal bonds and equities.A wide range of investment and advisory services are provided

"to" bbfii' the.
1

public and private sector.

Gulf Investment Corporation is continuing its efforts for industrial diversification

through the sound investment strategies it develops in partnership with local and
international interests under the auspices of its owners, the six GCC Country
Governments.

The potential forgrowth and profits in the Gulf is large. We are increasing our efforts

to tap these opportunities'.

Gulf Investment Corporation Is the source of expertise, resources and knowledge.

THEBRITISHBANKOFTHEMIDDLEEAST
T FADS THE WAY

INSCffllOTCATEDBANKINGsystems.

As one oftheArab world's most successful banks , we atThe British Bank

of the Middle East have been investing in ever more sophisticated

technology for a century now.

At the same time, we've always

realised that all of the information and

communication systems in the world are

useless without the human resources

needed to operate them effectively.

Consequently, we've always been as

committed to the development of our staff

as we have to the development of our

banking systems.

It's a commitment which enables us

to offer an unrivalled range of financial

services to meet the needs of the region.

And leaves us perfectly placed to help you

profit by our experience.

Backed by the vast resources of the

HongkongBank group, we also offer you

direct links to 1,300 offices in more than

v"'
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50 countries.

Not forgetting, of course, the full benefits of a century's professionalism,

integrity and trust.

GULF INVESTMENTCORPORATION
The newshape of investment in the Gulf

FO Box JdBLSafM 13035. Kawali • Caviar: Joint BankingCentre ..Kawait Real Estate Baal: Building. Kuwait *

^ 2*31911 • T«fcK> (W) 44000/23146 GICORP KT • Ttfcfec (90S) 244889* • CtUtS GtOOftF •

The BritishBankoftheMiddleEast
vJHJ

Bahrain Jordan

memberHongkonfiBanfc group

Oman Qatar Swincrtaod United Arab Emirates United Kingdom

iDm sacCam Sam. London WIV 8AA. Tct M-4KMUI-7
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Lara Marlowe on the flight of capital and highly qualified staff from Beirut and, below, on banking amid the continuing LJ

Beleaguered currency a mirror of Lebanon’s decline
« v_ •' •’ ATI the Tjound. TI

BEFORE the Lebanese civil
war started in 1975, Beirut was
the centre of Arab banking.
When the Israelis invaded Leb-
anon in 1982, most of the Arab
deposits fled to Europe, espe-
cially Switzerland, whose
banking secrecy laws most
resemble those of Lebanon.
Today, aside bom some non-

Lebanese Arab shareholders
who rarely interfere in Leban-
ese banking and a few wealthy
Gulf Arabs who maintain Leb-
anese pound accounts as a
long-term investment, Leba-
non's role in the Arab banking
world has dwindled to the pro-

vision of local banking ser-

vices. particularly letters of
credit for Iraqi and Syrian
businessmen.
The amounts of individual

letters of credit have shrunk
from millions of dollars for
imported commodities before
the war to a maximum of
S200.000 now. Before the civil

war. correspondent banks
required between 15 and 25 per
cent coverage for letters of
credit Now, because Lebanon
is a high risk country, foreign

banks are requiring 100 per
cent cover. Lebanese bankers
have had to pass the cost on to

their clients, raising their com-
mission for the three month
guarantee and transaction pro-

cess to 35 per cent or more.
Lebanese law dictates that

no letter of credit can repre-

sent more than 30 per cent of a
bank's private funds. The
devaluation of the Lebanese

pound - from Sl~L£i in 1982

to an average S1-LE530 at

present - has forced Lebanese

banks to recapitalise in order

to be able to present suffi-

ciently high balance figures to

correspondent banks abroad.

In 1987. the Association of

Lebanese banks won a long

battle with Dr Edmond Naim,

the central bank governor, to

be allowed to keep increased

capital in dollars rather than

Lebanese pounds. “For me. the

Lebanese pound requirement
was the biggest mistake the

central bank ever made," says

Mr Abdallah Zakhem, the
chairman of the association

and the head of the Allied
Business Bank of Lebanon.
Mr Zakhem. a building con-

tractor, entered the Lebanese
banking sector in 1982. He and
other shareholders had assem-
bled SlOm from earnings in
Europe, Africa and elsewhere
in the Middle East. “It was our
bad luck," Mr Zakhem says.

“We converted $10m to L£40m
which is now worth just Sim. If

the central bank had allowed
us to keep our capital in dol-

lars, we would not be in this

situation. They restricted the

banks to prop up the Lebanese
pound, but the banks were
only 15 per cent of the market
and that was not enough to

hold the pound up. The result

was that banks lost as institu-

tions."

One effect of the devaluation

has been the “femtoisation" of

Lebanese banking. The average
salary for a Lebanese holding a
masters degree in business
administration is about
L£40,000 - less than $80 per
month- “Most qualified men
have left," says Mr Gfaasaan
Assaf, the joint general man-
ager of the Bank of Beirut, to

the Arab countries. “Families
do not want their daughters to

go to Europe or the US.

Between 40 per cent and 50 per
cent of my staff are women
now, compared with less than
20 per cent before. We have
had to give women a lot more
responsibnjly."

The risks of war have virtu-

ally ended long-term finance
and lending as hanking1

activi-

ties in Lebanon. Most Lebanese
banks keep between 80 per
cent and 90 per cent of their

assets liquid; in Europe the fig-

ure is as little as 10 per cent.

The failure cf the A2 Mashrek
bank last December, and the
subsequent closure of five Leb-

anese h^nka in Europe, have
created a crisis of confidence
that has- benefited the older,

more conservative banks.

“The failures were due to

gross violations of hanking
practices,“ says Mr Assaf. "hi
Lebanon, banks are very much
identified

1 with the man in

charge, with his reputation for

honesty"
Mr AssaPs earns most

of its profits by pooling the
small deposits of 100,000 clients

and inp them with prime
banks as Midland and
Citibank. “We are very much a

retail hank- The big money left

T-ghjinnn a long time ago, but

what is left now is stable. We
pay an average of 7 per cent

Interest and we place the

money at &5 per cent or more.

We are able to do this without
ride. The important thing is to

be profitable without lending

- that is difficult"

When the Lebanese pound
first began to fall, the central

bank intervened, spending
$400m of reserves in a few

months to maintain- the
exchange rate at $l=L£lfl. The
central hawk allowed the

Fallen city: the Place de Martyrs In Beirut surrounded by the debris of a bufkfing the facdtanal'fighting

pound to float freely, but

attempted to stabilise the cur-

rency in other ways. Bs entm-

lar 700 of January 1987.

absorbed most of the banking

system’s liquidity by Increas-

ing the reserve requirement

to is per cent of deposits m
Lebanese pounds and 60 per

cent of deposits to be invested

in treasury bills. The pound

promptly fell to an all-time low

of 0-LE825 in 1987.
.

“You can’t imagine the

amount of profit people

sp on speculation,” says “
gpiwh Fogganiph. toe assistant

general manager tor finance .at

the Allied Business Bank. “Ks
easy to make 2 per cent or 3

per cent profit in a week, and

that up to more than 100

per cent in a year. People find

out very easily what is going to

happen. If they bear a week
pad tbat there will be heavy

ahaiitna my customers come
to and buy dollars. If the situa-

tion is improving they buy
Lebanese pounds. In the

United Kingdom or the US,

there are penalties far Insider

trading. The concept doesn t

exist here." _ ..

Since the beginning of the

war, the central bank has

advised Lebanese banks to

withhold shareholders- divi-

dends as a guarantee against

had debts. Most banks have

done so, but the shareholders
ietm make a profit by speculat-

ing on the pound. Tte '

tak has also played the cur-

rency market and uses -te Pet-
its to finance government

effort to immunise;

itself against fluctuations to

-

the value of the pound, of

the Lebanese economy tms

moved to dollars. Today, Mr.

flafriwm estimates that 75 per

cent of the Lebanese money

supply, or $3bn 18
15

irc
^lf^2S

in dollars. The other 25 per

cent is. now in Le^an^e
pounds, la 1987, ataK«t.90per

bent of Lebanese, deposits had

moved into dollars, but Dr

Naim strengthened the pound

against the dollar by offering

treasury -bills at 45 per cent

'interest , . ;
. w

The rate has since been

reduced to between 20 per cent

and 25 per cent ^

,

Lebanese citizens are esti-

mated to hold $30bn in banks
outside the country, and Leb-

anese bankers believe much of

it would return to Beirut in the

event of a peaceful settlement.

“I don't Lebanon will

become the banking centre of

the Arab world again tbat eas-

ily," says Mr Assaf. “The Leb-

anese. outside Lebanon will

place some money here,

because they are speculative

by nature. If we had peace, the

T i

Phanese would be able to revi-

talise, the .economy on their

own."

Falling currency: bank staff stacking piles of banknotes. The currency has nosedived during the civil war

The bank that puts the
Arab world at your fingertips

When you're doing business with the Arab

world, it's only sensible to use a bank that speaks the

language, knows the markets and understands the

business environment.

And when it comes to experience

and contacts in the region, nobody has

more to offer you than Gulf International

Bank.
m

Founded specifically to develop trade,

industry and investment in the Arab GvKfesanvsiondScrituc

countries GIB offers the highest professional stan-

dards in merchantand wholesale commercial banking

services^ induding trade finance, foreign exchangeand

investment advice.

And with its offices in London, New York,

Singapore, Tokyo and Frankfurt - and bank-

ing connections worldwide - it is ideally

placed to serve you wherever you are.

For full information, contact your nearest

office.

OB Offas. HUB DHL RO BOX 1017. MANAMA. BAHRAIN TH:{0973)59*000 TSIPC 88EWWU BN
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Beirut’s gunmen call the
WHEN the director of one of
Lebanon's top 10 banks was .

kidnapped in East Beirut for
.two days last spring,
depositors rushed to withdraw
their money. A Lebanese
KanMwp official praised the

family owners of thetank far .

raising$40m In less than a
week to meet the liquidity

crisis. .

The banker’s friends and
colleagues tell different -

versions of the story. Some
say the run, which, might have
destroyed a lesser bank, was -

caused by rumours of
tat one of its

Some say the kidnappers
simply wanted ransom money.
Still others tell a bizarre tale

of political intrigue, according
to which the banker was taken
hostage by supporters af the
Lebanese Christian General
Miehd Aoun who accused him
of involvement In a CIA plot.

Today, the banker in
question is a free, if reticent,
wan. Bat his story indicates
toe unique difficulties faced
by bankers in the uniquely
anarchic city of Beirut.

Other Lebanese bankers
have not been so lucky. Every
August 19, Dr Edmond Naim,
toe governor of the Banque
du Liban, Lebanon's central
Kawif, publishes a notice
rtummenMirflitiig the
anniversary of the kidnapping

•Wo have to think like

policemen. That’s our

secret1

in 1985 ofAndre Cbeayeb,
Iskandar Dib and Jacques
German!, three of the bank’s
highest ranking civil servants.

There is no word of their fate
Bank robberies are still a \

constant problem, tritium{ft

they have diminished since
Syrian troops re-entered West

'

Beirut to end ™fitin mi# in

February 1987.

“We bare to think warand
security all the time," says
a Lebanese banker who
workedfor four years in the
City ofLondon.
“Before February 1987 we

Kad to have gunmen outside

every branch. Now we don’t .

use guards if we’re within .

right ofa Syrian checkpolnt; --

We are veay careful apt to; -

keep too much cash — and
to hide it in several places. .

That’s our secret. We June .

to think fnHwnwwi:1*- ’•

Despite the Syrian presence.
West Beirut stiff has among
the highest bank nobbfayrates
in the world. “There are so
many factions here." saysthe
general manager of a topWest
Beirut bank. -

“Ifwe have a robbery In
East Beirut, we have omrme
authority torefer to .- the

.

Phalange. likewise, ifwe bare
a robbery in the mountain, -
we go to the Ptograsstre

!

SocialistParty, the Braze
militia. But in West Beirut
everyone Starts blaming
everyone elite.

' rr.

Lebanon's feudal loyalties

help bankers to deal with the
frequent threats they receive.

•Tfa cheque inreturned far -

Insufficient funds or a loon
Is refused, it’s not unusual
ffa the client to threaten the
banker," the West Beirut

general manager says.

"These people are from the

war generation. Fortunately,

every person in this country
has a reference point, a
confessional leader. We go
to someone inUs group’s

hierarchy ask them to

Wedon’t use guards if

we're within sight of a

Syrian checkpoint

calm him down.** .. -

On a few occasions, some
of Lebanon's 83 banks have
been to the country’s
violence. “The president iff

a big bank told me that in
1985 he Invested heavily in
dollars to speculate against .

toe Lebanese pound,” says a
West Beirut tank auditor.

“But then the pound started

rising against the dollar and
he was losing a lot ofmoney.
He paid a militia leader to
start a battle so the pound
would fall and he could sell

Ids dollars at a profit”

Andrew Gowers on why Arab banks must pool their resources

Mergers the key to survival
One day some years ago,
according to a joke that is

doing the rounds id Arab bank-
ers, the governor of the
Kuwaiti Central Bank was
asked when he would stop
allowing the creation of new
financial institutions in the
emirate. "When they stop
creating tank chairmen,” he
replied.

The story neatly illustrates a
problem which has become a
central preoccupation for bank-
ers in a number of Arab coun-
tries In the past couple of
years: the difficult, and politi-

cally sensitive, task of rational-
ising their commercial tanking
systems.
In every Gulf state and In

Jordan, it has been obvious for
some years that there are am-
ply too many banks. Hie pre-
cipitous fall in oil prices and
the completion of infrastruc-
tures in the region In the 1980s
left behind a huge surplus of
financial institutions as of
much else besides. The frag-
mentation of the industry has
been a significant impediment
to its ability to expand and
compete abroad. But except in
a few cases, it has proved
exceptionally difficult to set in
train mergers that might'
engender larger and stronger
institutions.
This is not a new problem

but it has become more acute
as business has dropped off
and competition has intensi-
fied, frequently pitting one
Arab national institution
against a consortium or joint

venture In which it has a
stake. It is a terrible waste of
money »wfi of already thinly-

stretched management
resources, and In some cases -
such as that of the Kuwaiti
banks - it appears to be get-

ting worse..

“In almost every Middle
Eastern economy now, there is

a preponderance of institutions

.

which would be better able to
serve their clients and the
economy if they became larger
and had greater capital ade-
quacy,” says Mr Mustapha Ser-

ageldin, chairman of the Arab
Bankers’ Association in Lon-

.

don and chief European repre-

sentative for Bank of Kuwait
and the Middle East.
The answer to this problem

has long been clean Arab
banks, especially the smaller

ones, need to be encouraged to
merge. But for a whole host cf
reasons largely connected with
local politics, such a solution

has only been implemented
piecemeal by a very few Arab
countries.

Want- rlwlrnwii faj the Gulf
and elsewhere often tend to be
political appointees who ran
their organisation like a per-
sonal fief for one cf them to
see “Ids" institution subsumed
by another would amount to a
drastic loss id prestige.

What is more, the authori-
ties are often reluctant to allow
market forces to send their
own message, ft is widely and
probably correctly assumed
that no Gulf government

In every Gulf state and
In Jordan, It is clear

that there are simply
too many banks

would allow a locally-licensed
tanking institution to faff. As a
result, some central banks in
toe region spend a great deal of
their time ami money propping
up sickly banka
The Saudi Arabian Monetary

Agency maintains, deposits in
troubled Saudi institutions;
five of Kuwait's six tanks axe
still in the intensive care of the
Kuwaiti Central Rank follow-
ing the Souk el Manakh stock
market collapse. Efforts to per-
suade any of them to merge as
a way out of their problems
have come to nothing.
But it is Jordan, in the

throes of an economic crisis,

that is now pointing the way
forward. Last month, the Gov-
ernment used martial law reg-
ulations to take over two trou-
bled local institutions, Petra
Rank and Jordan Gulf Rank
and vowed to merge them.
Since Petra was the country’s
third largest bank and its

chairman, Mr Ahmad Ghalabi,
had excellent local political
connections, such a step would
have been unthinkable even a
year ago. But the move, winch
is expected to be a prelude to
other -local bank mergers,
shows what can be done given
sufficient determination on the
part of the authorities.

The unhealthy proliferation

of institutions is only the most
obvious structural difficulty in
Arab tanking to have been
highlighted in the past year.
Even toe largest Arab tanks
hare suffered well-publicised
management problems: witness
toe -controversy surrounding
the second largest Arab com-
mercial institution, Bank of

. Credit and Commerce Interna-
tional, largely owned by Abu
Dhabi’s ruling al-Nahyan fam-
ily-

In October of last year, BC&
Holdings, the group's Luxem-
bourg-based parent, two sub-
sidiaries and nine bank officers
were indicted in Florida on
charges of conspiring to pos-
sess cocaine and to launder tiie
proceeds from sales of the

- drug. The tank suffered imme-
diately from withdrawals of
funds in the US and, partly as
a result, recorded a loss last
year of $49m.

- Mr Swaleh Naqvi, the tank’s
chief executive, admitted in a
recent interview with. Arab
Banker magazine flat manage-
ment had failed in the past to
take sufficient care of its
image. “We -.senior manage-
ment - have grown up with
the bank but we did not realise
that it had become such an
important organisation within
the financial community,” Mr
Naqvi confessed.

Meanwhile, the international
Arab consortium banks have
been suffering management
and ownership problems of
their own. Some have disap-
peared. and those that have
survived — such as Arab Bank-
ing Corporation and Gulf Inter-
national Bank, owned by sev-
eral Arab governments and

,

based in Bahrain, or the big
two Euro-Arab consortia BAH
and Al Ubaf in Paris — have
had to work hard carving out
their separate raisons d'etre.
Being owned fay

. a collection
of governments or other banks
undoubtedly Imposes special
constraints on these institu-
tions. On occarion, it canmake
decision-making processes
unnecessarily cumbersome. At
other times, it can also compli-
cate the raising of extra capital— to cover provisioning for
risky loans,- tor Both
BAH and AI Ubaf have in the
pastyear transferred their sov-
ereign exposure to separate

havens and owned directly by
their shareholders rather than
trying to tap their owners
directly for more capital
And the fact that none of the

big consortia is yet listed on a
stock market makes it difficult
to agree on a fair price when
one of the owners wants to sell

out - as National Bank of
Kuwait wants to in the case of
United Bank of Kuwait, the
London bank in which it and
the other Kuwaiti banks and
investment companies own
shares.
Several of the more for-

ward-looking institutions are
now taking steps to deal with
these problems. BAH, for exam-
ple, has moved to streamline

ft has proved difficult

to set In train mergers
that might engender ,

stronger institutions

its decision-making procedures
at the centre in Paris.
Mr Abdulla Saudi, ABC's

chief executive, is seeking
approval from his sharehold-
ers, Abu Dhabi, Kuwait and
U-bya, for a plan to increase
the tank's capital by offering a
nominal $250m of shares to pri-
vate investors. As well as pro-
viding him with funds to con-
solidate some of the bank's
E«roPtatt operations, this will
no doubt substantially increase
the able Mr Saadi’s freedom of
manoeuvre in ™«"«»glnc the

hr discussing the troubles of
Arab tanks, some of those

management problem.
Netrnr Kirdar, the Iraqi-tx
president °f Inveatcorp
widely held to be among
most professionally man*.
of Arab financnal institute

banks* traditio
autocratic management str

S£? “55 &roS3iy defect!
and “wifi most probably jmto severe difficulties to
decade ahead."

cPfoces of such difiii
ties arising will be all :

Eireter if more Arab banks

Pooitheir resources and rati
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The most important
trend in the sector is

the move by many
corporate customers
towards higher

powered personal computers. This

means, Writes Alan Cane, that

software ;has become the; driving

force behind the industry'^growth

SOFTWARE has become the
driving force behind the devel-

opment of. the personal com-
puter industry awd the" princi-

pal source of its diversity.
. .

Experts such as Mr Gian*
carlo Bisone of Olivetti, the
Italian office equipment sup-
plier which isthe leading Euro-
pean-owned PC supplier, iden-

tify a move among corporate
customers to high powered per-
sonal computers as the most
important industry trend
today.
The chief reason for that

migration is to allow custom-
ers to take advantage of the
power and sophistication of the
latest generation of software.
Lotus’ spreadsheet version, for
example,- provokes the iQnsian
that company accounts can be
examined in three riinmnmning.

Only PCs using high perfor-
mance microprocessor chips
such as Intel’s 80/386 and 80/486

and Motorola’s 88000fondly are
able to exploft such software."
As Mr Thomas Swithenbaak,

president of themarketing con-
sultancy International Bata
Corporation puts it “Software
creates a vacuum into which
hardware is easily sold.” ;

'

The move represents a

.

watershed for the industry;
Until the emergence of 80/386
and 68000 based mffldihres, PCs

were essentially underpowered
in comparison with conven-
tional data processing equip-

: merit and limited' to simple
tasks performed one at a time
;-~albeit at a very low cost
‘ True personal computing
remained the- province of the
ongitiaoring workstation, offer-

ing minicomputer performance
at a cost of $20,000 or so a
station. The latest PCs are
offering performance levels
comparable with engineering
workstations but at a fraction

of the price. A Dell computer,
for exampter using Intel's 80/
386 chip driven at a dock speed
of 20m “ticks” a second (a mea-
sure of computing speed) costs

in the region of £2^00.
The US-based Dell Corpora-

tion, incidentally, exemplifies
the directions in which the
computer industry is moving
as it seeks effective methods to
distribute products on which
the profit margin is sHm.
Dell sells its products by

mail order. As a technique for

distributing bigh. technology
products -for which customers
require a high level of support
this might seem risky. But as
the magazine “What to Buy for
Business” points out: “Dell
offers about the best value to
be found in the commuter mar-
ket It is not Just that their

rife'.- 1 -v

Nearly 50 years of proves*. Lett, UK-designed colossus, world’s first programmable computer In 1943; right, UK-bullt Research Machines latest model

Personal Computers
machines are very low priced,
they offer excellent perfor-
mance and are badeed up by a
12 month on-site warranty and
lifetime use of a very claed-cp
hotline.”

In short, quality hardware
backed up .by support which
gives the impression of being
tailored to the individual cus-
tomer.
PCs with this kind of power

are adept at running software
designed to make computers
easier to use. In particular,
they can provide an effective

Software creates a
vacuum Into which
hardware can be

easily sold

graphical user interface (GUI),
a way of communicating with
the computer through symbols
and pictures (icons) on the
monitor screen, rather than
through textual commands.
The industry is moving

towards GUI as the primary
method of communication
between man and machine - a

.
victory for Apple Computer of

the US whose Macintosh range"
pioneered the technique in the
early 1980s.

Computer professionals,
familiar with test messages on
the screen, found it hard to

take the Macintosh approach
seriously. But as the use ofPCs
spread through organisations,
executives and managers
found themselves more com-
fortable with Macintosh’s
screen images than with the

obscure commands typical of
machines running Microsoft’s
industry standard operating
system MS/DOS.
According to Dataquest, the

market research consultancy,
Apple’s unit sales in the US are
surpassing those of IBM, the
industry leader.

To. some extent, however,
Apple’s victory on the GUI
front has proved pyrrhic. GUI
had been its principal source of
differentiation against other
PC manufacturers. That dis-
tinction has started to fade as

* its competitors introduce their
versions of the software.

It suffered defeat when it

attempted to sue Microsoft and
the electronics manufacturer
Hewlett Packard for infringing
its copyright on screen dis-
plays.

Microsoft’s Windows pro-
gramme, which makes it possi-
ble to run separate programs
in separate parts of the moni-
tor screen, and Hewlett Pack-
ard’s New Wave both bear a
superficial resemblance to
Apple’s screen displays.
The case was of intense

interest to the computer indus-
try as the first legal test of
whether any single company
could lay exclusive claim to
the look and feel of a com-
puter.
A San Francisco judge ruled,

however, that most elements of
Apple’s visual displays were
covered by a 1985 licensing
agreement between Apple and
Microsoft, opening the way for
a flood of computers with an
Apple-like user interface.

In the past few days, Apple,
Microsoft and Hewlett Pac&rd

have made it fllgpr they have
put the dispute behind them
and have agreed to work
together on .standard formats
for text display and printer
software.

The move to high powered
processors and GUI software

PCs offer performance
levels comparable
with engineering
workstations

apart, the past year has been
characterised by an intensifica-

tion of the trend towards link-

ing workstations together into
networks either using local

area networking techniques or
multi-user workstations.

On the other hand, there is

growing interest in portable
PCs. Compaq brought out,

after considerable research and
heart searching, a full-function

lap-top computer and found it

had a runaway success on its

hands. Poquet Computer of
Sunnyvale, California,
launched a hand-held com-
puter able to run MS/DOS ear-
lier this month. It is too early
to say how successful such an
unconventional machine will
prove but Fujitsu, Japan’s larg-
est computer manufacturer,
has taken a 38 per cent stake
in the company.

Personal computers form the
largest sector of the overall
computer market-place. Inter-

national Data Corporation esti-

mated the size of the world-
wide PC market in 1988 as
$472bn, compared with $29bn
for large systmns, and approxi-
mately $22bn each for mid-
range and small systems.

Interest in the newer, higher
powered computers and more
sophisticated software has pro-

moted the continued growth of
the business, especially in
Europe. According to UK

Worldwide PC unit shipments
1988 11.5% IBM

10.7% Commodore

if
6.4% Apple

Wj 4.7% NEC

X 4.5% Amstrad

\ 3.0% Zenith
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SocwkPC

stockbroker Barclays de Zoete
Wedd and Dataquest, the Euro-
pean PC market is expected to
grow by 50 per cent this year
and 32 per cent next year in
value terms.

In the US, traditionally a
couple of years ahead of
Europe in terms of industry
development, growth has been
significantly slower this year
to perhaps only 15 per cent
compared with 40 or 50 per
cent in earlier years. In the US,
the market has become princi-
pally one of replacement
Computer users seeking to

upgrade their systems are,
however, faced with technol-
ogy choices that reflect funda-
mental disagreements among
PC suppliers about the way
PCs will develop.
The most important, per-

haps, is the decision whether
to opt for IBM’s choice of
machine design - the so-called
“Micro Channel Architecture
(MCA)” featured In the more
powerful of its Personal Sys-
tem/2 computers or stay with
“Industry Standard Architec-
ture (ISA)” and the new
“Extended Industry Standard
Architecture (EISA)” promoted
by, among others, Compaq, the
leader in 80/386 computers.
The question seems less a

technological one than
whether IBM should continue
to be allowed to dominate the
direction and shape of the PC
industry as it has so far.

IBM announced MCA, an
improved method of moving
information inside a PC, as the
most important feature of its

PS/2 range. But the market has
been not been taken by storm.

According to Mr John
McCarthy of Forrester, a US-
based research company:
“IBM's market domination has
passed. The number of prod-
ucts and buyers has become
too dispersed for any one com-
pany to maintain control at the
level that IBM did in the 1970s

and early 1980s. The best exam-
ple of IBM’s decreasing ability

to direct the market is the poor
acceptance of MCA”.
A number of manufacturers,

however, notably Olivetti of

Italy, Apricot of the UK and

The industry is

moving towards GUI
as the primary method

of communication

Wang of the US have covered
themselves by developing sepa-

rate machines for each design
standard. Mr Bisone of Olivetti,

for example, believes that nei-

ther design will prevail but
that the two architectures will

exist side by side.

EISA, chiefly the creation of
Compaq and a number of other
PC manufacturers including
Hewlett Packard and Tandy of
the US and NEC of Japan, is a
design which enables the com-
puter to make use of the power
of 80/386 and 80/486 chips while
retaining the ability to run
software written for less pow-
erful microprocessors.
The concept has suffered

because it has remained under
development for the past year
while MCA machines have
been available from IBM.
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Spend a few moments with Derek Smith. He works

..fora medium size company, and is responsible for the run-

'

.ningof a large number of PCs, and a' mainframe computer.

Many of the departments who regularly need to share infor-

mation are separated, either by corridors or floors.

Huge quantities of paper pile up weeklyon everyone^

. ..desk. Because of the number of people tryingto use it, the

mainframe runs at a snaiffe pace There is continuous

demand for more money to fund printers, and extra PCs.

•Morale is low. The mainframe has just had one of its peri-

odic fits and dumped two weeks' work.

The telephone rings. life the managing director. He

• calls a desperate Derek into his office and wants to know

what hels going to do about it Oyer to you..

'

lucky you’re here You have, the answer. Use the

Compaq Deskpro 386/33 as your departmental fileserver.

and the Compaq Deskpro 386s (or Compaq Deskpro

286e), as workstations and network ‘them together.

Now sales and marketing can work on the same data,

through the network. The thousands of memos and print-

outs that swamped the office disappear overnight thanks

to the'electronic mail system you're now able to operate

;

' The weary old mainframe takes'ona.new lease of life

and runs,as s.wiftly as a greyhound, thanks to fewer people

. needing to access it

More importantly, information is totally secure

because like several other Compaq PCs, the Compaq

YOU'LL GETMOREOF
THISOUTOFYOURPCsLFYOU
LINKTHEMWITHOURS.

Deskpro 386/33 allows you to operate a disk mirronng

and duplexing facility.

Expensive hardware such as laser printers can be

shared, saving both money and office space

And because Compaq PCs are all ISA (industry

Standard Architecture), you have access to thousands of

add-ons; and the investment you've already made in

equipment is protected.

Furthermore, you tell your managing director that

Compaq is the world leader m 3S6 PCs. and that no

dealer network has more experience at installing 386

networks than theirs.

The managing directons amazed You’ve just doubted

the work he ran get from his PCs and slashed his costs into

the bargain. “Lucky I thought of it" He murmurs.

i For your full information park, including the Mulli-Ul-r ,

I system booklet, till in this coupon and s.end i; 'o Marketing I

|

Department FT5. Compaq Computer Ltd FREEPOST
|

|

Richmond, Surrey 7W 1BR or ring il30Cl 444 Li? Ires ol
j

charge and ask lor Depl 33/ quoting ref FT5

,
Name .

Position

i-'wnpany

Address _

Telephone

contPAa
WE'LL NEVERCEASE TOAMAZE YOU*
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WHEN THE personal computer
emerged at the beginning of
the 19S0s it was dismissed as a
games machine by many in the
data processing fraternity.

But for individuals within an
organisation, frustrated by the
length of time it took to get a
piece of software onto the cor-
porate mainframe, the PC cut
through the red tape. Employ-
ees could break ranks, walk
into a shop and buy a PC and
off-the-shelf software package
to do the accounts, word pro-

cessing or spreadsheet
When IBM legitimised the

PC in the early 1980's, the cor-

porate hierarchy rapidly began

to focus on this box of tricks as

a way of providing computing
power at lower cost than the

traditional mini/mainframe
solution. The problem they

faced was how to get informa-

tion from one PC onto another

PC. the printer, or the corpo-

rate mainframe. The obvious
answer was local area network-

ing.

As networks came into use

in the mid 1980’s, they were
largely proprietary products,

developed by numerous small

companies. Then, with IBM’s

growing dominance in the PC
marketplace, companies began

to follow its lead in network-

ing.
One of the biggest furores in

the networking world came a
year ago, when network manu-
facturers began a war of words

over who had the best product

for networking IBM's latest PC,

the PS/2, under IBM’s OS/2
operating system. Leaders pro-

tagonists in the battle were the

two US manufacturers, 3Com
2nd Novell

The squabble over multi-tasking proved important for networking

Computer links take shape
But the verbal fisticuffs was

an important development in

PC networking. Networks

based on OS/2 are multi-task-

ing - they allow PCs to carry

on a number of different appli-

cations at the same tune. When

the PCs are linked in a net-

work, users can make use of

programs running on another

PC on the network.

Figures for the growth, of PC
networks seem impressive.

Dataquest, the market research

The verbal fisticuffs

was an important

development in PC
networking

organisation, reports that there

are 1.4m PCs in western
Europe which are networked at

the moment, but that figure

will grow to 9.7m by 1992.

Such large growth figures

are partly bogus, disguising

the feet that so few PCs are

networked at the moment —

only about 15 per cent By 1992

that percentage will still only

have risen to about 30 per cent

of the total number of PCs in

use at that time.

One spur for the growth,

says Mr Paul Evans, group
manager for Networks Market-

ing for Digital Equipment, is

the trend which has prolifer-

ated in the 1980’s amongmany
large corporations to distribute

their staff in a number of

buildings in a number of loca-

tions.

"When they do that they are

distributing their decision

making as weli,” says Mr
Evans. “The question compa-

nies then ask is how can infor-

mation technology reflect the

way my company works. Net-

worked PCs is an obvious way
of doing this."

In spite of the obvious

growth in the market, there is

little new happening in the
technology of local area net-

works. Manufacturers and
computer users alike have
largely standardised on two
technologies for local network-

ing: token ring, supported by
IBM and its followers and Eth-

ernet, supported by Digital
Equipment Corporation and
others.

“People are beginning to be
very wary about proprietary

systems," warns Mr Chris
Anderton, product marketing
manager for 3Com (UK). That
Is not just in linking PCs
together with networks, but
Unking those local networks
together as well - interne-

tworking.
Many companies have a

plethora of networks — the
sales department, say, using
Ethernet, the accounts depart-

ment a fating ring network and
personnel may have bought a
proprietary network out of
their departmental budget
The trend towards interne-

tworking, im^pritnas the need
for a standard to give truly

open systems. Front contender

Iot the job of the Internetwork-

ing backbone. esnecUffly. for
Unhang together buHdings
which are dose together, sum’
as on a university campus, is

PDDI (Fibre Distributed Data
Interface), which has received,

the haridng of both IBM and
Digital _

FDDI, in the stages of

definition in the US. Is befog

promoted by most of the opti-

cal fibre specialists, such. as.

Proteofc In the US and HtCC
Data Networks in the UK as

the best way to pass large

amounts of data between net-

works.
Up to IB times the amount of

data (100 Mbit/s) can be passed

across an FDDI backbone as
oon be transmitted on a token

ring or Ethernet system. That
makes FDDI ideal for niche
applications which. require a

volume of traffic — such
as video pictures — as well as

for interconnecting local net-

For linking together build-
ings on remote sites the inter-

national packet switching.stan-

,

dard dubbed 3L251S beginfog to

dominate, reports Mr Ander-

ton, either as part of a private

communications network, or

Tpsfog a public service run by

the local telephone company.

Although today's powerful

PCs often replace many of the

functions of the corporate com-

puter system at a lower cost,

they are hot a panacea for all

iSs. In fect they can. produce

their own set of problems.

One reason companies are

torntug to PCs is that they

give a degree of power to the

Figures for the growth

of PC networks seem
Impressive but ere

partly bogus

individual user that a dumb
terminal connected' to the
mainframe did not, and that,

companies hope, makes their

more productive. But
because data iS stored locally,

company employees can easily

copy a disk or print out confi-

dential information when they
move on to their new job with
a rival company...
That sort, of horror story,

along with fears of computer
hackers and viruses; has
become a growing worry for

many companies using net-

works. The concern hfrodt
gpt-m-Uy hna toihm off In the

year, reports Mr Marco

.

Rapp, a specialist in computer

security at - consultants Coo-

pete ALybrand. - ;..
T

Hie describes the security *m

PCs as typically “tits weak
link” in mostcompany’s gener-

ally inadequate security

systems. “Just because* micro

is a micro doesn't mean that

the tnfgrrrmHon OH it' IS HOt

important," says Mr Sapp-
-As well as security, another

important management Issue

is how to ensure toe network is

being used most efficiently.

When PCs wee stand-alone

machines; each user had to

keep records or files of
matfrm Which were duplicated

across an the EGs in the office.

With networking, that data

need only be held in one place,

provided **u':h PC has access to

the data. _
Mr Thomas Otegen, market-

jng manager of software house

Symantec, of Maidenhead,
believes this is another area

where management may
iirnfarpiay the significance cC

PCs.
He stresses the ' need for

admi&isfr&tiYB contrdl to
exactly tiue same way. as the

data on the did HUtifcUK Wt;
tem was Controlled, both to
wnsiiTB the computer network

£s used efficiently ana-data
kept secure. “The tasks a*?
wfirtflirr whetberitisa main-
frame, minicomputer or PC
environment,” he aftoige»r

'

“There should be an admin-
istrator to look after pate:

wohfa. and provide assistance

add training, just as there was
with the mainframe."

Delta Brwctehww

INTERFACING

More than a

GRAPHICAL USES interfaces

(GUIs) have “always excited

controversy. At one time the

argument was over whether
comnrimddrivBP. ’Cr: miayhical-

GUIs hav^become so
Hnrf larffR^ormmter odmpames
have litigation disputes about
jham. 1- 3-

Today’s GUI has twa ccattpo-

riehts. Theses, are the wimps
interface- : (windows, ;•icons;

nyyniiA' pull down'ntenxfe) and
appHftCtbhs Windowing. The
wlmpe tnterface wardeveloped

by ; Xerox.at its US^research
centre In the eariy 197Bs.Xetex

triad tie tifrrfgn a screen that

would reflect -the user’s Worit-

in»: ehVitofmnmt : by using
frvAig finirh
Behtifogr a filin

g
tedbiriet) to

fooutejtoflto
fte ;cursor hrand-de screefo

address the issue of whether
.the lookand feel of a computer

eanbB copyrighted. _
; -

L- instead, ; Judge Schwarzer
wmwartratedoa the 1985 acen-

agreement between Apple

-and Sficrosoft which altowed
j&rosoflptoiuseMacintosh dis-

piays in feWindbwsprogram.
Appto jgriri this licensing agree-

ffwitflnly applied to the origi-

nal version of Windows, not to

later -versions that look far

more Uke rite Macintosh.

However, the Judge did not

agree.Se ruled that this agree-

ment covers most aspects of

jgfer versions of the Windows
program' except for overlapping

windows .ana the appearance
ynri yrtMntpnlntinn of the SCOBS.

- *r>rig ruting -takes a lot of

steam out ef the case by limit-

ing the copyrightInfringement

to these -two elements winch

ite lesk than 10 per cent of the

visualdisplays atissue.

twice»theicon«th,in the case

Uf K fptoff IraWriHtjTTiTrfriHh. bfh

Or folder,- be ^cpe^ed.to:reveM

Us content*. foods dan also be
moved around thesetoen. , ,y;

^apphcatiomwindowing

carte btenche to copy. At
hot it does allow Microsoft to

fevetopwid sefl. new GUI pro-

grams, Slfoh as the recent Pre-

sentation Manager.
'

• Lawyers for Apple say they

do not regard the July ruling

asa^defeat. They contend that

the issue of overlapping win-

dowsis a important part of the

•case and some US analysts

think they could still win. -

Apple UK’s managing direc-

tor, -Mr. Phil .Chanvean. would
not comment on the copyright

dispnte directly but he said

that tile graphical user inter-

feces he had. semi running on
DOS were not as friendly as

the Macintosh's interface. He
gives two reasons for this.

Eirst, the DOS operating sys-

tem was not designed to sup-

port a GUI and therefore does

so less efficiently and less

effectively than the Macin-
tosh’s system software. Second,
Apple pays a tot of attention to

the details that can make a
system feel intuitive to the
user.

.

Other computer companies
can try to copy this, but with-

out a corporate culture that
underlies the importance of the

individual, they are unhtely to

be as.successful.
These arguments have some

fence but are unlikely to per-

suade companies who want a
GUIbut have a commitment to

DOS or other operating
systems for which GUI pro-
grams are available.

Tte^rtpoiMferance of

the Cain la good hews
- for rron-computer ;

literate users

meats to be viewed simulta-

neously in separate, usually

, boxes
,

(windows).

It Epflhlftfl images (including

textand graphics) to be moved
between different applications,

such as ward processing pro-

grams and spreadsheets, on
ffPTPATl-

Verskmsof the wimp inter-

face were first adopted by
e in jfo. IJsa and- Macin- -

computers.The Macintosh
graphical user interface, which
remains proprietary, has

3d so popular that a whale
of suppliers have brought

out GUIs.
Examples include: •

Microsoft Windows, which
Is the industry standard win-

whig system for PCs run-
ning the DOS operating sys-

tem.
Presentation Manager,

which is the version of Micro-
soft Windows for PCs running
the IBM OS/2 operating sys-
tem. ft is mare advanced than
Windows and uses more mem-
ory.

Hewlett Packard's New
Wave, which is based oaMicro-
soffs Windows but is for use
over networks.
Other products on the mar-:

ket include: Open' Look and
Motif (each to a different ver-

sion of the Unix operating sys-
tem), SCO Office Portfolio
Maniigpr (far the 'Timh' operat-
ing system). DEC Windows (for
-PCs, : Unix and DEC Vax
systems). Open Desktop (a
package of products for Unix
on PCs).
The preponderance of GUIs

is good news for the non-com-
puter literate who find them
easy to use. But it is not such
good news for Apple.
One ofthe mafo. competitive

-advantages of the Macintosh
computer is the distinctive
took feel of its user inter-

face. Over a year ago. A;
took up legal cudgels
Microsoft and Hewlett Pack-
ard. ft maintained that Win-
dows and New Wave infringed
its copyright bn Macintosh
screen displaysby copying the
look and feel of the Macintosh
too closely, j.
To people outside Apple, the. meiapnor, oas pain m

move footed Hte a spolttngta^ A procedural stati
tic, designed to stave off com* in the Apple versus

tajte GDI area tor as and Hewlett Packard copyright
as possible. ^ - • .case took place on September

copyright case, 7. Judge Schwarzer, whok oyer. against imjrifed in July that the parties
Mtoosoft and Hewlett Packard .should settleout of courthas
<fld slow down the onslaught of not yet set another trial date,
competition, out only tempo-

“

While competitors and soft-
ware developers were waiting
to see if Apple could copyright
the took and fed iffthe Macin-
tosh, they hung, fire on GUI
products.

.. Judge Wiffiam Schwarzer,
who presided- over -the July
hearing of the case did not

Apple has now taken

up legal cudgels
%

against Microsoft and
Hewlett Packard

Both Microsoft and Hewlett
Packard regard the ruling as a
victory. Microsoft’s shares rose
$L75 at the news - Windows
is a bog seller and Presentation
Manager promises to be.
Hewlett Packard had previ-

ously filed a counter suit
against the validity of Apple’s
Macintosh display copyrights
because, it maintained, they
were based on work dime at
Xerox. Since the July ruling,
Hewlett Packard no longer sees
rids suit as a.hig issue.
Meanwhile, Xerox has

entered the fray, in May it
announceda plan to seek licen-
sing fees related to its work cm
developing graphical user
interfaces. Many computer
companies could be affected,
including those involved in the
Apple copyright case. How-
ever, it la not yet clear whether
Xerox protected its work suffi-

ciently well to enforce its
claims although one supplier.
Metaphor, has i

He is still gathering informs-
yon from all parties (a process
known as discovery in the US
courts).

The controversy over GUIs
continues but the way has
bem opened for Increased cam-
petition and users be

.
rite first to benefit

Join ShllHngford
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PERSONAL COMPUTERS 3

SECURITY

INFOBtfA .

become more lmjjOTtant 'far,

companies thmrCajritaL^OrsQ
a mmagmr fee

s over confidentiality

the’ grpwliig: dependence of
hnfiiriegiti'iinHiiftiil

i iud-Imt tech-
nology. then iibe phrase com-
puter5^Mist^-bankruptcy
caoMbecomeall-too firmfHnr -

Forwtrile the benefits of toe
pcBfeaHte tf personal cook
puting-have not been too iHffl-

cirit ,to spdfcfite-down^ide of
the information technology
revolution intoeguise-of secu-
rity; ?Iias£‘ cmt£t* Tecently,
remainedm tbet shadows, ".

“Managers have been alltoo

tton,” says - Professor: Henry
Beckez; director atZergo.UK
computer security company.
“But they have hot perceived

the dtebennfttB. Many compa-
nies are nu longer bHa to sur-
vive without their computer
systems. Managers have tok^n
a long time to realise how vul-
nerable their organisations,
have become;*

.

- -

Prof Becker adds that man1

agershavebeen slow to realise
the' other security implications

.

of computers.-They-create con-
flicting demands wfihin organ!*
safiphs' about access; The more
information Is available^ toe
lesscontrol there is of itsconfl-
dentlality rand- its. integrity.
Theretoa danger that manage-

~ Tnentcanlose-controL
. These issues wen once only
the province- of the. military
and financial institutions.
However, the growth , in. net-
working, and the increasing
dependence of companies on
flis data ftwtiihiiifl hi comput-
ers; mean that board manbMi
are becoming incwwnringfy con-
cerned by the implications.

The concern about the dan-
gers threatening: companies
newly dependent on computers
has been- fed by the publicity
given by the media. The dam.
age wreaked by a virus in a
salacious . computer: -game
called LelsureauitLany — the7

object xrf which is to get Larry
laid — wwlwft gnnfl copy. So
too, does the story'cfa French
investment bank which, was
'fineed to cease trading aftsra
large computer fraud.

It is, however, extremely dif-

ficult to gauge the reality
behind- the nmifiHhted hype.
Estimates of the damage
wreaked by computer -fiuhiie,

theft, haeinng
, eavesdropping

-J end -computer viruses .vary
considerably. Consultants
argue ihat'..the first rede. of
security is to avoid publicising
any problems. The result of
that policy,they gleefully point

. out, is thatthe.vast majority of
" losses remain unreported.

'

Nevertheless, a recent sur-
joy.rhy- the Fdddration .des
Soddtfe Franqais, des Assur-

..
saces estimated that French
companies lost - at least
-JrFr7;9bn through

. computer
V fraud and failure rfm-fog 1987.

Coopers A Lybrand, 'the
accountancy: flxm^jestimates

'• - that losses in the Utt this year
.. could reach Slbn. About SOper

5 -cent of those losses will be

• Many companies are
no longer able to

8urvfve without their

computer systems

caused by deliberate acts.
Faced with board members

-aimed with such statistics and
newspaper cuttings warning of
dangers of computer viruses, .

data processing managers have
. had difficulty in assessing the
- real risk to.their companies.

There Is" no shortage of .

advice, services and security
products to choose from.
The market .Is highly frag-

mented, and there are a great
. many companies with compet- -

fog technologies clammirlng to
grab a section of. this rapidly
growing market. In the US,
Frost ft Sullivan, the New-York
market research company, esti-
mates that the computer seen-

'

rity market will grow from
1588m in 1988 to over $lbn in
constant dollars by 1993.
The first stage Is to work out

what are the assets held on
computer, what are the threats
to those assets and finally
what are the risks of such
threats occuring. There are a
number of standard PC pack-
ages available for this purpose.
- Once the risk has been
assessed, data processing man-
agers wanting to answer wor-
ried members of the board
have a number of options.
These include:
• Avoidingthe risk altogether
by ceasing file activity that
created the risk .in toe first
place. -

• Accepting the risk. If the
company decides It would net
be cost-effective to do anything
abopf thp waif ariH nnitoilaiiile

. that when anything happens it
:wfil have to accept subsequent
costs. :

'

• Insuring against the risk.
The insurance market for'com-
puter crime *»tiH disaster, how-
ever, is not well developed.
Although there are a number
of services available at Lloyd’s

. of London, many insurers state
that there is inaifflrfpnt fafbr-

.
matian'available to accu-
rate assessments.
• Reducing (he risk through
security measures.
Once it has been decided to

reduce risk, there is a wide
range of .methods available to
protectscomputer information.
Theseinclude traditional phys-
ical access control to prevent
unauthorised use of workstat-
ions, and computer manage-
ment systems incorporated in
either operating systems or
software which prevent unau-
thorised. access to files.

Systems are available to pro-
tect communications. These
range from encryption pro-
grammes based on formal
mathematical principles to a
simple device calleda dial-back
modem. This automatically
cuts off any Incoming calls,
checks that the caller is
allowed to enter data and is
not a hacker, and calls back to
accept toe Information.
One problem tor information

technology managers is
explaining the nature erf Tiflk to
their superiors - and it is tor
from easy to explain that it is
impossible to elrnilnata risk.

What is easy to understand,
however, is that large sums of
money can be spent on both
security hardware and soft-

ware which appear to do little
except dent the bottom line of
file company’s balance sheet

It may be that the cost of
reducing risk, which *nnTnH«?
not only the purchase of the
system, but also administra-
tion, -training and mainte-
nance, may be greater than
potential losses. Most consul-
tants Insist on the need to inte-
grate such systems within a
general corporate security pol-
icy. There is little point in pro-
tecting computer information
if it can be picked up after
being printed out
Mr Chris Amery, who is

chairman of the Confederation
of British Industry computer
security working group, also
warns that investing in over-
elaborate security systems can
be counter-productive.
He points out that there is

little point in Installing a com-
plicated and slow across con-
trol system in a busy corridor.

!

The .door will more thaw likely
end up propped open by a fire-

extinguisher. Similarly, if elab-
orate pass-words are required
to enter a system, they will
tend to be written down which
defeats the whole purpose of
the system.
“The key to security is

implementation,” says Mr
Amery, who is also responsible
for security in toe technical
relations section of IBM. “If
every member of staff can be
helped to understand that he
or she is individually responsi-
ble for security, then that is far
more effective than buying
expensive hardware or soft-
ware."

Paul Abrahams

Alan Cane tries to unravel the workstation versus PC dispute

The powerful and the crude
start to fight on equal terms
APOLLO COMPUTER, the
US-based computer subsidiary
of Hewlett Packard, this mouth
took a large step towards a fur-
ther blurring of the distinction
between personal computers
and workstations.

It announced a machine
called the Series 2500. Apollo’s
entry level model- It costs only
£3,400 - that is, about the
price of a moderately powerful
PC, yet it delivers &5m instruc-
tions per second (mips) and
features high resolution graph-
ics and a floating point proces-
sor chip- It is based on Moto-
rola’s fastest conventional
32-bit processor, the 68030.
The question of PCs versus

workstations is beginning to
take on the status of one of the
“either/nr" battles that charac-
terise the industry. Others
include MicroChannel Architec-
ture (MCA) versos Extended
Industry Standard Architec-
ture (EISA) and Unix System V
versus AIX.
What conventionally distin-

guishes a technical workstat-
ion from a PC? Mainly power,
functionality and price.
Workstations are very pow-

erful. They are usually based
on reduced instruction set
computing (rise) chips such as
Sun’s Sparc or Motorola’s 88000
delivering many mips of
power. At the top of the range,
for example, Apollo's 10000 Per-
sonal Supercomputer offers
more than ioo mips - more
than IBM’ largest mainframe.
They feature high definition

screens capable of handling the
finest detail of a technical
drawing and can be connected
together into networks so that
working groups of scientists or
technologists can share pro-
grams and data. They can cost
between $10,000 and $20,000 per
station. Scientific workstations
are as close as it is possible to
get in today’s technology to the
meal PC.

Existing PCs, by comparison,
are crude; they are under-
powered, capable only of lim-
ited tasks and are difficult to
connect together in networks.
They use low definition
screens which are not capable
of handling highly detailed
graphics. On the other hand,
they are very cheap - a pow-
erful PC can be bought for a
few thousand dollars.

With the emergence of the
first 32-bit chips from Intel and
Motorola, which handle infor-

mation in 32-bit chunks like a
minicomputer, it is becoming
possible to build machines
with much of the performance
of a workstation for the price
of a PC. The finance industry
has been among the first to
realise the competitive advan-
tage of equipping their dealing
rooms with these super PCs.

Earlier this year, Lotus
Development Corporation, the
leading supplier of PC spread-
sheet software, and Sun Micro-
systems signed an agreement
under which Lotus will
develop applications programs
to run on Sun’s computer

workstations.
This is the first time Lotus

has designed software to run
on Unix operating software
which enables workstations to
carry out more than one task
at a time and communicate
easily with each other.
r^pding workstation manu-

facturers include Digital Equip-
ment (DEO, Hewlett Packard
and Sun Microcomputer, the
fastest growing of all US-based
workstation vendors.
The workstation market is

growing dramatically. Figures

Workstations are very
powerful . . . existing

PCs, by comparison,
are rather crude

from the marketing consul-
tancy International data Corpo-
ration suggest that in the US
alone, sales rose from $150m in
1983 to $A3bn in 1988.

At the start of the year. Sun
was leader with 28JI per cent,

then came Digital Equipment
with 18.6 per cent, HP with 16.9

per cent and ApoQo Computer
with 13.5 per cent
The surprise of the year was

the announcement in April
that HP intended to buy Apollo
in a $500m deal, the first time
in more than 20 years that HP
hail undertaken a big takeover.
Viewed with some scepti-

cism by analysts at file time —
the two companies were very
different in corporate culture
- the takeover seems to have
gone through amicahly.
Apollo has become a division

of HP and toe new entry level

2500 is a product of Apollo's
technical expertise. Over time,
however, toe product lines of
the two companies are expec-
ted to come together around
HP’s own rise.

Both HP and Apollo were
founder members of the Open
Software Foundation, set up
last year to develop an indus-
try-standard Unix operating
system. Mr John Levinson, an
analyst with stockbrokers
Goldman Sadis in New York
believed the company’s stock
would outperform the stocks of
other large end-user computer
vendors.
In the same month. Sun

launched^ computer systems

including the Sparcstation 1, a
12.5 mips machine the com-
pany intended as a bridge
between workstations and PCs.
Mr Scott McNealy, Sun's

president, claimed it was the
most powerful, full function
machine available for under
$9,000. The cost tops £15,000
with colour display and hard
and floppy disk drives.

According to Mr Thomas
Swithenbank, president of the
International Data Corpora-
tion, the winners in workstat-
ions in 1988 were DEC, with
high monthly shipment rates
and aggressive price/perfor-
mance from its rise-based
designs; HP, which had shown
it was serious about Unix and
was reaching new customers
with its strong products and
image; and Sun with a consist-
ent 30 per cent market share. It

doubled its number of installa-
tions between 1987 and 1988.

Losers, Mr Swithenbank
said, included the Japanese
companies Sony and NEC who
found themselves short of
applications software and had
distribution difficulties, and
IBM whose 6150 risc-technol-
ogy machine had failed to con-
vince as a technical workstat-
ion.

In the past few months, how-
ever. Sun’s spectacular prog-
ress has been checked by its

first quarterly loss, caused its

seems by a loss of management
control at a time when the
company was going through
considerable perturbations as a
result of the introduction of
the models. Problems with a
new computerised manage-
ment information system did
not help.

Analysts however remain
sanguine about the company’s
prospects.

What for the future? Will
computer manufacturers have
to abandon separate PC and
workstation divisions as PCs
acquire more power and the
distinction erodes to the point
of invisibility?

Mr Mark Miller, workstation
marketing manager for HP UK
thinks not “There will always
be a place for a simple, stand
alone and above all cheap win-
dow into the corporate comput-
ing world," he argues “and
that is the job of the personal
computer.”
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Hardware development may be leaving the software suppliers behind, says Andrew Lawrence

Inexorable growth of the microprocessor
THE PERSONAL computer has
advanced quickly since IBM
entered the fledgling market in
I9S0- Software, storage devices,
displays, and peripherals are
all cheaper and more reliable.

But it is the basic microproces-
sors which drive the computers
that have advanced the most.
These are far more powerful

than their predecessors of a
few years ago and experts
believe the pace of progress is

increasing. The first IBM per-

sonal computer was powered
by an Intel 8088 microprocessor
with a performance of about

one quarter of a mip ('millions

of instructions per second).

In April this year Intel

unveiled its 486 microproces-
sor. which will initially run at

about 15 mips. Personal com-
puters designed around the
chip, which will start shipping
at the end of this year, will be
more than 50 times more pow-
erful than that first IBM.
The power of the 486 will be

used to make PCs easier to use.

faster, and capable of more
complex mathematical calcula-

tions. They will be able to
carry out more tasks and work
together on networks with
increasing co-operation.

The new Intel chip is expec-

ted to shake up not just the PC
market, but the minicomputer
market, a fiercely competitive

market segment where Digital

Equipment. IBM, Data General

Wang, Prime and Bull are

among the leading players.

The power of the 486 will

enable PC makers to compete

with minicomputer suppliers

with cheaper machines which

run industry standard pro-

grams. In May. Apricot Com-

puters. the UK manufacturer,

launched the first computer
built around the 486, the VX
FT Server.

The new generation oF com-

puters, proclaimed Mr Roger
Foster, executive chairman of

Apricot would put the mini-

computer industry into “irrevo-

cable retreat." He said that

problems suffered by compa-
nies such as Wang, Data Gen-
eral. Nixdorf and Norsk Data,

could be partly attributed to

the progress of PCs in mini-

computer markets.
The majority of PCs are built

around Intel microprocessors.
Compatibility with IBM PCs is

considered to be a precondition

of success by most PC suppli-

ers, and this demands that an
Intel processor be used. Intel

has not disappointed its cus-

tomers by providing the 286
<1-1.5 mips), the 386 (3-6 mips)
and now the 486 (15 mips
upwards).
The progress in microproces-

sor development is not con-

fined to Intel. Apple, the only

leading PC supplier not offer-

ing IBM compatibility, is using

68000 series microprocessors
produced by the US microchip
company Motorola.
Mr John Edbrook. product

marketing manager for the

Apple Macintosh computer,
said that the Motorola 68030

processor gave similar perfor-

mance to tee Intel 386. and the

Motorola 68040 compared well

New computers will

put the minicomputer
industry into

“irrevocable retreat”

with the Intel 486.

Motorola and Intel have
announced processors using
reduced instructions set com-
puting (rise) techniques.
Although these will probably
not be used to drive PCs. IBM
has demonstrated a plug-in
card using the Intel 860 rise

processor to significantly
increase PC performance.
There seems to be no limit to

the potential power of the
microprocessor. The chip
designers have a rule of

thumb, known as Moore’s Law,
which states that the density

of transistors on a chip doubles

every year.

At a recent presentation, Mr
David House, Intel senior
vice-president, estimated that.

using thic law, Intel might pro-

duce a microprocessor in 2000

which has 100m transistors
pnq can process 2,000m instruc-

tions per second.

Software and computer
designers are more concerned

with the impact of the Intel

486. When the Intel 386 was

launched three years ago some
analysts thought it so powerful

that would have difficulty

selling the processor. PC users,

it was argued, were getting the

power they needed from the

286 processor. .. _
According to Context, the PC

market analysts, £50m per

month worth of PCs built

around the 386 were being

shipped in the UK, compared
with £4Sm per month of 286

PCs. Analysts expect the mar-

ket for PCs using 286 proces-

sors to gradually fall away,
while the market for 486
machines will emerge,

jpiHally software houses will

struggle to develop applica-

tions which make full use of

the 486, said Mr Paul Bailey,

UK managing director of Lotus
Development, suppliers of the
1-2-3 spreadsheet program.
“The power of the hardware

is increasing faster than the

ability of the software develop-

ers to use it.” he said.

Mr James Blackledge, group
marketing and communica-
tions director for Apricot saw

several initial markets for 486

machines. Powerful processors
were needed for single user,
applications such as desk-top
publishing, computer aided
design, presentation graphics,

large spreadsheets, developing
new software applications and
running artificial intelligence

programs, he said.

However, Apricot is concen-
trating on the multi-user mar-
ket where the power is

required to support large num-
bers Of terminals

, or provide
quick responses to requests for
information from file-servers
on local area networks.
Mr Bailey said that the extra

power of the 486 processor
would be required to develop
“friendlier" interface software.
As software suppliers concen-
trated on making software
packages easier to use by
adding intuitive graphical
interfaces and even voice and
visual recognition systems,
they would use greater
amounts of processing power.
The availability of the new

processors is likely to acceler-

ate the move away from the
DOS operating system, the
software which was estab-
lished by IBM as the standard
way to control a PC through-
out the 1980s.

IBM believes DOS cannot
take advantage of the latest

microprocessors, and offers

OS/2 as its alternative. With

the arrival of the 486, DQS will

look even more dated. There

are those who think the race to

provide more mips has got out

of hand.. The computer indus-

try might applaud the latest

advance, but' does the user

need it quite so fast?

Mr Edbrook *of Apple
thought that too many suppli-

ers were concentrating on
"megahertz and mips" when,

there is often little software to

take advantage of the speed. .

“In my yiew performance is

about the whole system and
how the power is used to help

the user get the job done.” He
does hot doubt, however, that

software houses will use the
power.

Although PCs using the 486

are certain to steal market
share from the traditional

minicomputer suppliers, not all

of today’s PC vendors are

likely to find it easy. The 486

and the 68040 both run at high
speed and have several fea-

which earlier processors

do not have.

The best PC designers win
taw» fun advantage of the tech-

nology while some PC suppli-

ers may suffer if they
.

fell

behind in offering systems
designed around the latest

technology.

Victor s newV86P portable PC costs you £900 less, and

The new lightweight champion withme heavyweight

itei; than the most popularJapanese compete Hat’s no contest

;
h perfectlyportable PC, OnlyfaVte VICDiR

For the niuue iiud address of vour Victor dealer, call Victor now on 0494 461600
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Rise-based architecture

A simple
trade-off

IS REDUCED instruction set

computing (rise) the way ofthe

future in personal computing
* v— — 4liMiA . noedner

mauwm w " —7"

is especially susceptible.

The pragmatic answer is

that it is certainly one way m
which computer manufactur-

ers will improve, the- perfor-

mance of their systems, hut by
no means the only one.

Given the number of manor
facturers producing rise-based

microprocessor chins and -the

fact that Hewlett-Packard, one

of the leading US computer
manufacturers has designed all
.. '

: uioc
its new computers 'since 1966

around rise designs, it is

clearly more than a nine-day

wonder. v mv.

•

But whether it .wiU,eyer
replace conventtonal-eompka:
instruction set:- computing
(dsc) in the mainstream nf PC
development i&.an open ques-

tton.

Rise is still Buffidently novel

to requiresome words of expla-

nation. Essentially it has
evolved out - of an increased
understandings among, com-

Rise has evolved out

.... of an increased

understanding of iiow
computers operate

puter scientists in recent.years
of how computers operate.

The central inocesrfng unit
of a computer is designed to

-carry ..out a finite number of
fondamentehoperatiaiis; exam-
ples include adding two num-
bers or .shifting data from one
register to another. The list of
such operations, a computer
can carry out is called the
instruction set.

.Over the years; the’instruc-
tion sets of commercial com-
puters have become. lengthy,
convoluted and complicated by
the use of microcode,. special
instructions embedded in the
instruction set which build up
complex instructions from sim-
ple ones.

. A mid-range minicomputer
such as Hewlett Packard’s HP
3000 has over 250 instructions.
Computers with complex
instruction sets of this kind
had a remarkable repertoire of
computing tricks at their dis-

posal but at a price - complex
instructions take time to exe-
cute. Furthermore, as the semi-
conductor specialists set about
shrinking entire computer
architectures onto sfficon, they,
realised that cisc designs took
up a prodigal amount of the
chip surface. - difficult to
design and hand, io manufac-
ture. .

In the late 1970s and early
1980s however, computer scien-
tists developed instrumenta-
tion Which enabled them, with
considerable accuracy,, to
determine what was happening
within the computer as it pro-
cessed a calculation.
They discovered a remark-

able feet; the instructions most
used were the simple ones. The
complex instructions which
were time-consuming for; .the
’computer to process weremsed
;anly.2o per.tent of'the thne.
Simple -instructions

1 - add,
subtract, branch, load: store -
were used the remainingUO per

That discovery opened the
door to a new concept of com-
puter architecture, involving
only, a small number of simple,
instructions each of which,
could; be processed at high
speed.

scientific workstation did not

. appear until 1986. Now a broad

choice of rise machines exists

gnd.au industry, war is devel-

oping over efforts by particular

semiconductor manufacturers

to have thefr chips accepted as

the rise standard.

The list includes a raft of

tJS-hased companies such as
gun Microsystems, an aggres-

stve manufacturer of scientific

and. engineering workstations,

MIPS, Intel, maker of the pro-

cessor which powers IBM PCs
and clones, and Motorola,

'which makes the processor at

the heart of the Apple Macin-

tosh.
it includes Inmos, a sub-

sidiary of SGS-Thomson, whose
transputer was one of the first

true rise chips, and Acorn, part

•qf the Italian Olivetti organisa-

tion, whose microprocessors

still have a powerful following

in UK schools.

Sun and Mips have licensed
fhgir design of rise chip for

manufacture by other compa-
nies.

Sun’s Sparc chip, for exam-
ple^ is fabricated by Fujitsu of

Japan, as well as LSI Logic and
Cypress Semiconductor of the

US. The Mips chip is made by
LSI Logic, Integrated Device
Technologies and Performance

. Semiconductor.
In CMOS, one of the slowest

of .the semiconductor technolo-

gies, these chips can run at 10

million instructions a second
(mips), the kind of speed that

only the largest commercial
mainframes could approach a

:
decade ago.

In emitter-coupled logic (ed).

the fastest silicon technology,

a spare chip can be fabricated

that wfll run at 40 mips.
A Colorado-based company.

Prisma, is developing a version

;
of the spare chip in gallium

. arsenide which many believe

will take over from silicon
where the highest processing
speeds are required. The
Prisnm spare is expected to run

..at 240 mips.
The world leaders in micro-

processors, Intel and Motorola,
were comparatively late into
the business of commercial rise

Scientists discovered
that the instructions

computers most used
were simple ones

^Complex instructions could
up- in software from

slmpte ones through the use .of^optimising compilers," special
software that translafes human
programmers English-llke cbm.
mantis into computer' : Ian-
Kuage.1.
.Rise, of course, was not giv-

ing anything for nothing. Sun-
.

Parity in the instruction set -
and indeedin the design in' sali-— was traded off- against
software complexity.- --
-‘ Scientists at IBM ‘were

..among the first to use the new
- arcfrtecture although its. first
mo-based machine, theI61S0

chips and their approaches are
quite distinctive.

Motorola’s 88000 series can
deliver up to 17 mips and is
essentially a classic rise ship;
Intel’s 189), on the other hand
involves rise processors embed-
ded in a device featuring more
than 1m Individual transistors
and specialised for supercom-
puting and graphics.
What are the uses of rise

chips? So far, only Hewlett
Packard has taken the bold
step of turning Its entire com-
mercial range over to rise tech-
nology. The most popular use
is . in scientific workstations,
where they provide technolo-
gists with a supercomputer on

:
their desks.
Sun, the fastest growing

manufacturer of workstations
in the US .has been working

..
hard

, fo establish the Sparc as
the Industry standard.

its arrangement with
AT&T to work together on the
development of an industry
standard version of the operat-
ing system Unix, specially
tuned to the Sparc architec-
ture. that helped to spark the
“Umr Wars" of last year. This
resultedm the formation of the
Open Software Foundation and
Unix InternationaL
Typical of the kind of

arrangements emerging is the
..g^sing agreement between
...sife Microsystems and the UK
^subsidiary of Tatung, the Tai-
wanese PC company.
Tatung intends to manufeo-

Jure and distribute workstat-
ions based on Sparc processors,
running Unix and using the
Open Look graphical interface
developed by Sun and.AT&T.

AUui Cane
-.-NrS-Aii- ; -(-a.- j-»‘_„

.s
f'
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t EuropeanPCmaiicet European printer market

Paoa ' Line B Serial

r'j‘ *
r

Atari:Gane finds Europe an enthusiastic and sophisticated market

Outside suppliers dominate
EURQgE’S -POSITION ‘

to..,

perso^aTcomputers Is deddA
edly imbalanced- Tntgrnatfrmgl

Data Corporation, the US-based
marketing consultancy wwiwa
the point well: “US companies
dominate the computer indus-
try, yet In' 1988 modi of the
world-wide growth that took
place occurred in western

As companies. 'sach aa ffiH
and UnisyjO’epert poorftnan-
dal growth few the first quarter
of 1989 so the targeting of
Europe ceases to be an option
and becomes ah absolute
necessity "in the quest

'

~to
increase revenues.
.From those compariys' paint
of view, it is fortunate that
Europe is an Emthnsfawfir ' and
sophisticated user - of-

:

PCs.
AMoit :

<taTPCr ,we& seid 3n
Emope in'1988 while:IBM. 'the
iniirtftt-fy leader, shippedmore
than 100,000 machines- bach to
West Germany. France toeUK
and Italy. .

Europe is a competent PC
designer. Of the 400 or so ihfi-
vldual machines recorded in
the 1990 edition of timPC Year
Bods (VNtJ Business PubKcar

.

tions), a reasonable proportion
were either designed or manu-
factured In European coun-
tries. Most of the essential
components, however, such as
microprocessors and video
screens, are sourced foam toe

.

US or Asia.
Yet-'Eurqpe has’ertkrflmted.

comparatively' Eftle to^the
development: of PCtechnoIogy.
The principal indusriY Stan-
dard PC designs - toe IBM PC
andiheAppleMaciritosh-
originated in the US as did toe
Intel and Motarafe.hdarcpife’
cessor chips on which they^are
based.
The principal PC operating

systems, MS/DOS. OS/2 and
TTnty all originated in
To J be fair, it has been the
European manufacturers, who,
seeking to level the playing
field, have maito most of the
running in establishing Unix
asa powerful contenderfor the

' role of industry standard oper-
ating system for small and
medium-sized computers.
Now the US-dominated

groups. Open Software Founda-
tion and Unix International,
have returned to the game,
each seeking to establish their
pwnr.version of Unix as the
standard.. 7

- The main PC' software pack-

Europe contributed

.

comparatively little to

the development of PC
V technology .

ages; Microsoft's Basic lan-
guage, Lotus’ 1-23 spreadsheet
and Aston Tate's Dbase fifing

system- series, are an US in ori-

.
gin. •

- Such dependance on outside
somces

;
of supply has caused

ptroUtems to European manu-
facturers.

Apricot of the UK, a convinc-
ing competitor at toe top mid
of the' PC performance range,
found itself unable to supply

' fra m»rhlrv>w —
-thdae'-featuring- a : "version of
iHCTa Micro Channel Architec-

ture (MCA) — when a US sup-
plier of thespedal microchips .

involved struck production dif-

flcuMes.
Amstrad- of the UK, which

pioneered low-cost copies of
IBM wimMimb in Europe was
plagued bya shortage of mem-
ory, chfos at toe end of B88

winch, adversely affected its
profitability.
Compared to the US, how-

ever, where PC sales and
growth are dnll, the European
market

Jig
robust. Dataquest,

forecaist^d^^^^ro^to^kL
Europe would be 32 per cent in
1988; toe actual figure was just
over 50 per cent

Intelligent Electronics, a
Dataquest subsidiary based in
Paris nfftffl; “This jg an indica-
tion that the PC market in
Europe is far from, saturated.
The volume growth areas In
the overall market were in lap-
tops .and in 286/386 based
machines.**

InteTs fastest volume micros
processor range is the 80/286,
386 and "486. IBM has just
beaten its competitors to the
punch with the introdnetian of
a marhhw miming the 80/486
microprocessor.
IBM remains the overall

market leader in Europe with
just over 20 per cent of the
market followed by. In terms of
total toThwia in the- business
sector, Olivetti. Looked at in
terms of value, Olivetti is run-
ning nedk and neck with Com-
paq which is repeating its
remarkable US growth story in
Europe.

1 Compaq’s success — it Is
ahead of IBM hi sales of top-
end machines — is to a large
extent the result of its careful
cultivation and control of the
dealer sales rtiannri.

Sales of PCs in Europe are
still chiefly through dealers of
.which. IDC estimates, there are
some 23.000 in Europe.

’

Leaving aside the high street
rhfltna whose cnnnnttnMmt to
business computing seems
unpredictable, European deal-
erships seem to be evolving in

a number of directions. One
trend of importance, for exam-
ple, is the development of more
sophistication hi suppliers' or
distributors’ direct sales forces
as they deal with companies
investing in PCs late in the
day.
IDC argues: "Success here

depends on large discounts,
comprehensive service con-
tracts and detailed knowledge
of the networking and integra-
tion of PCs in data processing
environments.”
Value added resellers, deal-

ers who package together soft-

ware and hardware to solve
their customers' problems, are
increasingly u«fag PCs to run
softtrarethat they would previ-
ously have written for multi-

•' user minicomputers, giving
significant savings in the cost
ofthe hardware.
The principal reasons for the

growth of the European mar-
ket, Dataquest argues, is an
accelerating demand for the
top-end 80/386 machines by
large accounts and the replace-
ment of first generation
tiiflrhinftw

Even West Germany, a cotm-
- try which is notoriously con-
servative in its attitude to per-
sonal computing, showed a
growth rate of about 30 per
-cent in the first half of 1989,

Dataquest comments: "For a
.
country, which is^considered

^ceriservafive, this is'a very pos1

itive sign, even if it is below
the industry average. More
than in most other European
countries, large accounts drive
.the development of the market
and this growth can be par-
tially explained by the West
Germans’ increasing accep-
tance of the PC as an Integral
part of tiie corporate data pro-
cessing environment’*

IF Graham Brown had a dog it

would not be as loyal, and not
as portable, as his little
Toshiba.
Everywhere Mr Brown goes

his Toshiba 1000 tags along. Mr
Brown, an information-technol-
ogy consultant, even takes it

on holiday
.
to torn dnll

moments into productive ones.
He is not as doll as he sounds.
Mr Brown is evangelical

about portable computers. He
leads a peripatetic life and.
finds the Toshiba invaluable
for working an the move.
“During the recent train

strike I drove into London very
early in the morning. At 6.15
am I could be hard at work in
the Institute of Directors
thanks to the portable."
He uses the machine for

writing notes, letters, schedul-
ing and sending memnq over
the telephone to clients. Tm
connected to Telecom Gold (a
pablic electronic mailbox ser-
vice) and directly into some of
my client's computer systems."
Portable computers are

divided into two main types,
with a third emerging: trans-
portables, laptops and a cross
between a large calculator and
a small laptop.

The first portables were big
and rather bulky devices that
weighed about 25 pounds,
looked like sewing manhingg hi
their cases and could be lugged
from one place to another.
They acquired the name lugga-
bles or transportables. Compaq
made the most popular
machine.
Transportables contain most

of the features of bigger desk-
top PCs and are popular with
people who need powerful
marlhfags to say, working at
home or mdng as demonstra-
tors at trade snows.
Most popular portables are

the much smaller laptops.
These are computers that
should pnahla yon to mmpnte
while they sit on your lap. But
like babies they come in differ-

ent sizes and some sit rather
uncomfortably.
The smaller machines, such

as those from Tandy and Cam-
bridge are extremely light, can
fit,in a briefcase, and will be
comfortable on your knees
while you are incarcerated in
train, or piano. Although they
offer a -roll-sized keyboard,
their power, memory and
screens limit their use.

Bigger laptops have large
flat screens that fold out Most
Of these marhinpg nffor at least

one disc drive and the more
expensive versions have hard
discs. While compact these ful-

ly-featured laptops are quite
heavy and are less than ideal

for highly mobile people.
Mr Brown, for example.

PORTABLE COMPUTERS

Information
on the run

Toshiba’s T5200 desktop portable 386

chose the smallest Toshiba
because it weighs only 6
pounds. He added extra mem-
ory and says it is ideal for his

needs. The total package,
including Sidekick Plus soft-

ware and a small modem, cost
about £1,000.

After a difficult start laptops
have found a ready market
among people who need to col-

lect or present information
while outside the office.

Some travelling representa-
tives use portables to collect

orders from shops- At the end
of their rounds they plug their

computer into a telephone
socket and send the informa-
tion to base. There it is trans-

ferred to the main computer
system, one copy goes to
arninnk ami the other to des-

patch. Warehouse workers
read orders direct from the
Screen and there is a minimum
of human interference between
the order hpmg taken and des-

patched.
The computers are used in

similar ways by shippers and
oil companies, such as BP OiL
Marine inspectors from BP
board boats with their porta-

bles, type and store their find-

ings on the machines and then
dpgpafoh them to base.

As data-capture devices lap-

tops are invaluable. They are
used by some companies to
present complicated informa-
tion to prospective clients. For
example. Allied Dunbar, the

financial services company,
equips their representatives
with laptops which they take
to clients’ offices and homes.

Clients get a personalised
view of what their investments
could deliver, with the com-
puter making projections
according to its inbuilt pro-

gram. The public relations
value is obvious.

For office-bound workers the
benefits of portables are less

clear. One of the trumpeted
ptoses is their compact size,

or in the jargon, their small
footprint Why, goes one adver-
tisement, buy a foil-sized PC
when you can get all the fea-

tures in a laptop suitable for

the desktop too? Price is a good
reason why not
“You are paying a premium

of around 20 per cent for a
smaller machine. That’s a lot

of money for the benefit of
being able to put it in a cup-
board," says Tim Turner of the
Ascot-based Personal Com-
puter Consultancy.
Mr Turner, who advises

large companies such as BP Oil

and ICL says many requests
for folly-featured laptops come
from nfffce workers who want
a PC at home.
Most of the technical prob-

lems affecting laptops have
been overcome. The main hitch
was developing a light and flat

screen that would give a good
display without depleting the
machine's batteries too rap-

idly.

Liquid crystal display (LCD)
technology, similar to a calcu-
lator screen, has been
improved sufficiently to over-
come the problems experienced
by early laptops. The manufac-
turers have also produced resil-

ient hard discs that survive
hard knocks.

“Portable technology follows
PCs by a year to IS months,"
says Mr Nick Smith, managing
consultant at Regis McKenna.
“That is why you have MS-
DOS machines but no PS/2 por-
tables yet."
Mr Smith says portable com-

puters must be viewed in the
light of a working culture that-
is becoming more mobile with
an increasing number of people
working outside the office in
hotel rooms, while travelling
and at home. Portable technol-
ogy makes a change in work-
style possible.
Maybe this is why a recent

survey of the PC market by
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, stock-
brokers and market research-
ers Dataquest showed a 100 per
cent increase in size of the lap-
top market in the UK in the
first six months of this year,
and an increase of 200 per cent
in value during the same
period.
This indicates that the more

expensive laptops are selling
well. Mr Turner’s advice on
how to save by not paying a
premium could obviously bene-
fit the companies contributing
to the 200 per cent increase in
market value.
Although this market sector

is showing dramatic increases
in volume it is still small com-
pared with desktop PCs.
Besides price, one of the fac-
tors restraining the market is

the size of laptops. The major-
ity are just too bulky and cum-
bersome to carry around eas-
ily.

Manufacturers are feverishly
working on versions that
would fit into a briefcase,
rather than their own carrier
bag, without losing too much
power and flexibility.

Atari has produced a device
called Portfolio which is a
cross between a personal
organiser and a laptop. It is the
size of a paperback book and it

offers a fold-out screen and a
rather cramped querty key-
board.

Psion, the successful UK
maker of hand-held personal
organisers, is launching a com-
pact laptop on September 26
and other machines, some with
folding keyboards, are expec-
ted soon.

It is these highly portable
machines that will boost laptop
sales.

Peter Knight

US PC SEGTOR
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Market lags behind the West
refashioned market

PERSONAL COMPUTER
manufacturers in the US are

. . .talking about the “good old
-days;” the -daya of irheady
growth in a umrkBt dominated
by first time buyers. As the US
PC industry matures, growth is

gradual]; slowing, specialist
segments are emerging and
PCs are bring assimilated hrto
the broad spectrum of business
computing.
The days when industry

standards prevailed, when
eager customers faced a simple
choice between the products
offered by Apple Computer and
a tribe of IBM-compafihle PC
manufacturers are fondly
remembered, by IK PC manu-
facturers and software publish-
ers aHkia.
' -Over-^he.paet< iw© -years,
technology ami mar-
keting strategies . have frag-
mented those industry stan-
dards. PC buyers face a
bewildering choice of bus stan-
dards, graphics standards, disc
drive sizes, operating systems

. and graphical interfaces.

.
Fearing obsolescence, and

Fearing obsolescence
some potential buyers

are .sitting on the
sidelines, say analysts

tously over tiie past two years,*

according to market research-
era.

. Comma is gfanlnff . inintpl
share holds about8per cfent off

the US market; up from ,6 per
cent two yrars ago. Apple Com-
puter holds 12 per cent up from
9 per cent, according to Inter-

national Data Corporation,
market research grotto.

The total value of US PC
sales last year was measured
at about US$23bn, with market
growth running at about 20 per
cent. Projections for the
growth of the US PC market
thte year vary dramatically.
Same industry studies sug-

gest growth in PC demand is

slowing to a crawL A contro-
versial mid-year survey con-
ducted by Datamation maga-
zine .and ' the/ investment
tankers Cowen & Company
projects 1989 unit growth of
only 0.3 per cent It also pre-

dicts that dollar volume tihta

year will rise, by 5A per cent.
Others are more optimistic.

International Data Corporation
projects growth at 11 pri* cent,

while Storeboard, which mea-
sures retail PC sales expects
growth in the range of 10 to 15
per cent. The disparity in these
projections reflects the com-
plexities of today’s OS PC mar-

.thoroughly . confused, some
potential buyers are. sitting an

. the sidelines, analysts- beheve.
Others' are evaluating the lat-

est technology more critically
and wondering what advan-
tages new machines have to
offer. -

The result has been a market
shake-out that has eliminated
Some margiiml Trumnfflff^irwit
and a significant number of
computer retailers- Leading US
PC manufacturers have, how-
ever, increased their domi-
nance of the market.
. Sales growth try IBM, Apple
Computer and Compaq Com-
puter. have outstripped ana-
lysts^^pEUjeqtion±.’Tnie_ma^et
in general is doing wen,' and
we're doing at.least ta well as
the market," Mr rjarma-
vtno, IBM’s top PC executive,
told industry, analysts this
summer. IBM’s US PC sales
rose by more than 40 per cent
in Ibe second quarter,, com-
pared to the same period fast
year, he said.

IBM’s share of the US PC
market is stabilising

,
at about

20 per cent after faffingpredpi-

What is (dear, however, is

that sales oflow-end PCs o con-
sumers, schools and businesses
have stowed dramatically. The
disappearance of many local
computer stores, along , with
the well publicised bankruptcy
of Leading Edge, one of the
largest clone suppliers, have
cooled consumer entfin«i«gm_

Alan stowing mIm are rising

prices. The downward spiral in
PC prices was initially halted
by the memory chip shortage.
Since then, PC prices have sta-

bilised and in spite of price cut-

ting the cheapest PCs to about
USSUXXL
Amang corporate PC buyers,

macro-economic uncertainties
have added to the general con-
fusion of the PC market lead-

ing to deferrals of purchases.
Caught out in a generation

gap are such stalwarts of the
PC market as the IBM-AT and
Its -clones - the mid-range
workhorses of the personal
computers - built around the
Intel 286 microprocessor. These
machines appear to be doomed
to early obsolescence and are
being replaced on seller’s

shelves by 32-bit PCs powered

by Intel’s newer 386 chip.

The advantages of the latest

drip technology have yet to
become evident to PC -users,

however. Software that can
take foil advantage of 32-bit

personal camgdmg has. been
slow to emerge. >

. In part, this is because
Microsoft and IBM have collab-
orated to cause a shift in PC
operating system software
away from the widely used
MS-DOS operating system ami
to a new OS/2 system.
While OS/2 promises to sig-

nificantly improve the perfor-

mance of PCs, it requires the
development ofnew versions of
popular applications programs
which have proven to be a
challenge to many software
developers.
Adding to the uncertainties

is the legal dispute between
Apple Computer, Microsoftand
Hewlett-Packard over graph!-.:

cal user interfaces, an. impair
faint dMnmt of the next gener-
ation of PC software. V
One segment of the PC mar-

'

ketthat appears to be growing
fast, in spite of.broader market
trends, ia for portable PCs.

:

IBM’s share of the US
market has begun to

stabilise at something
like 20 per cent

- Having been hooked by desk-
top computers, a growing
range of professionals, sales
executives and other business
travellers are finding it impos-
sible to leave their primary
business tool behind. Emerging
as leaders in the portable PC
market are Zenith, Toshiba,
Compaq and Tandy with grow-
ing competition from NECT
At the high and of the PC

performance scale, sales of
very powerful PCs, which com-
pete with computer workstat-
ions are growing vigorously as
they increasingly replace mini-
computer terminals.
These trends may aignai a

redefinition of the PC market.
Two important segments are
emerging. Hie first is for com-
puters that- are .truly personal

,

- either portable or custom-

.

ised to fit the individual needs
of a user. The second is for
microcomputer based desktop
supercomputers that provide
individual users with dedicated
computer power while also
linking them to all of the
resources .of a corporate com-
puter network.

PUBLIC CONCERN and press
reports of Japanese competi-
tiveness in high-technology
markets abroad cannot obscure
the fact that Japan's home
markets sometimes took a little

anaemic.
In the high-tech area per-

haps the most unbalanced
development is in the domestic
personal computer field. <

.

In all areas ' - the office^-:

home, school .- the application
of PCs to real world problems
and learning situations lags far. -

behind the West Non-standar-
dised equipment, a plethora of .,

non-compatible operating envi-

ronments, high prices, the lack
of experience with keyboards
and the failure of software
houses to produce “killer apps”
have retarded the domestic
usage of PCs.
The kilter app is that special

software programme, -such as
the Lotus 123, that comes along
rally every couple of years.

. Some makers here believe,

that the PC market is about to
explode. For one tiring, user

'

reluctance to use keyboards is

fading Because ofthe complex-
ity of the Japanese language,
which -combines both indige-
nous phonetic characters and
Chinese ideographs, the use of
typewriters has .not been wide-
spread.
When the electronic age

began people became familiar

with keyboards. With the stan-

dardisation. more or less, of
ira

T

ib (Japanese character) key-
boards and the ability to store

the essential 4,000 kanji (Chi-

nese characters) on a single IC
chip, the stage appears to be
set.

Diffusion rates for PCs in the
Japanese school system are
stfil low - one PC per 40 high
school students claimed a
recent survey. Similarly, PC
usage in offices lags far behind
that in Europe and the US.
One interpretation of the sit-

uation is that the proliferation

of choices for PC operating
environments is too much of a
good thing Although each has
its , merits, the crowded mar-,

ket-place is a mess from the

Japanese consumer's point of
view.
A purchaser of PCs in Japan

must consider the merits of
various operating systems: OS/
2 for 32-bit computers, MS-Wirt-

. dows from Microsoft a£ the US,
JS-Windows (a kanji-based
.window system) from Just
Systems in Tokyo, standard -

MS-DOS (though seldom stan-

dard enough to run the range
of programmes that US clone
makers «»n guarantee), and
UNIX from AT&T In both
Rmfriah awd kanji versions.

Off stage, waiting to enter

Apple’s latest Macintosh portable

the fray, is the IRON operat-
ing system, spearheaded by a
Tokyo university professor
hoping to create an open oper-

ating system for PCs, more
adapted to the Japanese cul-

ture and language than UNIX
fra example

Manufacturers tend to hedge
their bets. Canon is simulta-
neously producing-a PC in the
AT/AX category, its own pro-
prietary system for word pro-
cessors and acting as agent for

Apple Computer as well as
making a $100m investment to
become the Far East agent for

Mr Steve Jobs’ new enterprise.

Next Computer, using its own
version of the UNIX operating
system. To top it all. Canon
has an original equipment
manufacturing agreement with
Hewlett Packard.
Sony, meanwhile, has its

well-received NEWS series of
UNIX based machines, a range
of word processors, and bases
its business of PCs on MS-
DOS with derivatives based on
the AX standard. This is fairly

representative of market
spreads based on multiple
product series that Japanese
makers are introducing to
hedge their bets.

For all the diversity, there is

a dominant player in the mar-
ket. NEC. with an installed
base of some 2m PCs and 52
per cent of aD PC sales in the
year to March 31, 1989. NEC’s
strength is based on its PC-9800
series of 16-bit computers,
using the company's propri-
etary operating system, and its

library which is the largest for

software in Japan.
In an attempt to crack NEC’s

dominance, 10 companies have
endorsed a common operating

system for use in 33-bit per-
sonal computers.
The first applications for the

Japanese language version of
the OS/2 system are expected

to appear in the second quarter
of next year. In an apparent
reversal of Japanese compa-
nies’ resistance to standards
allowing domestic competitors
access to their own established
customer base, the new stan-
dard would permit buyers to
use programmes in any of the
group members computers.
NEC has yet to show its

hand on a 32-bit strategy, but it

Japanese flair for

computer hardware is

out of balance with the

pace of PC usage

is unlikely to join its rivals.

Having sold over 2.4m 16-bit
PCs, it has no interest in mak-
ing it easy for users to migrate
to competitors’ products. The
inertia of an gristing base of
equipment tends to retard the
early growth of improved tech-
nology, in spite of promises of
greater performance.

If past experience proves cor-
rect, the delay will be longer in
Japan’s PC market. This will
allow NEC to continue to
squeeze profits from the PC-

9800 safes while at the same
developing it own 32-bit strat-

egy.
A few years ago. Seiko-Epson

designed an operating system
fully compatible with NEC’s
PC-9800 machines. After some
foTtfof legal shadow boxing, an
agreement was struck and the
first NEC-clones were born.
Now the PC shops lining Aki-
habara, Tokyo’s wholesale elec-

tronics mecca, have their
clones which can run NEC’s
enormous library of software
programs. At 25 to SO per cent
below NEC’s prices, the Epson
machines have found a good
following. Epson’s PC-286V, for

example, runs faster and costs

less than NEC’s PCS801-VX21,
one of the most popular in the
series.

Another effort to break
NEC’s stranglehold has been
less successful.
A group of computer makers,

including Oki Electric, Mat-
sushita Electric, Sanyo Elec-
tric, Sharp and others recalled

that IBM’s AT computer series

had spawned an avalanche of
clone machines. Maybe, they
reasoned, the same could be
done in Japan. The group for-

mulated the AX or Architec-
ture Extended Standard which
would operate as both an
English AT compatible, and a
Japanese MS-DOS machine.

English PC applications such
as spreadsheets for financial
analysis were supposed to run
as on a US designed clone,
while a standardised Japanese
environment would encourage
developers to make packages
for the new standard that
could run on all AX standard
machines.
Unfortunately, Inter-group

rivalry and hasty planning
have reduced the effort to a
curiosity that has generated
very few sales. Initial AX
machines were often partially
incompatible with each other
in Japanese mode while the
versions of the English lan-
guage MS-DOS operating sys-

MScfocomputers 1990
Woridwklo unit shipments by region

US 42-8%^

Restof World 9.4%

6.2% Japan
3.3% Canada

2J»% Australia

Total s 24,162,000

tem chosen by each company
were not fully compatible.

In a effort to pile on more
features than its competitors,
each manufacturer used a dif-

ferent BIOS (basic input-output
system). AX-2, an improved
version of the original AX, still

misbehaves when running cer-
tain popular word processor
and graphic programmes.
Worse, few developers are writ-

ing new programmes aimed at
the AX market
Two promising areas of per-

sonal computer usage in Japan
are not really new - desk-top
publishing (DTP) and elec-
tronic filing systems. While the
basic products have been
around for a number of years,
high hardware costs and poor
software integration have kept
the full systems from becoming
popular.

Potential desk-top publishing
uses for in-house publications,
camera-ready copy preparation
by advertising and art-produc-
tion agencies would seem to be
a potentially large and lucra-

tive market Yet last year, a
mere 300 complete systems of
Japanese-language DTP
systems were sold in Japan,
according to the Japan Busi-
ness Machine Manufacturers
Association. As users of the
leading English language DTP
system, Ventura, have found
out, the process of learning
such systems can be a time
consuming process. In Japa-
nese, it is that much more diffi-

cult
However, once the technol-

ogy for low-cost very high res-

olution electronic scanners
becomes available, the DTP
scene in both English and Jap-
anese systems could really
take off.

. The scanner makes it possi-
ble to input text from books,
newspapers, reports as well as
graphic images to create a new
document without the labori-
ous process of keying it in by
hand. But a high-resolution
scanner from Sharp, one of the
leaders in this field, could cost
as much as $4,000 for the scan-
ner, to which one must add
software, a very powerful AT
computer, word processing
software, laser printers, and
lots of expensive memory.

Electronic file systems, such
as Toshiba’s TosFiie, generally
combine read/write opto-mag-
netic disk memories with mas-
sive storage capacity, with
scanners to input documents,
and database software to find
individual bits of information.
But Japanese companies, even
with their strength in opto-
electronics in applied fields
such as compact discs, optical

Continued on Page 15
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A 60% improvement at no extra cost

That’s what is offered to Britain’s business with the introduction

of the new Apricot 386SX PCs.

In short they take standard business computing a quantum

leap forward.

Now, within existing budgets, any company can enjoy a

spectacular increase in computing performance and sophistication.

At the heart of these new Apricot computers is a true 32-bit

386 processor.

This is a generation ahead of existing 16-bit 286-based

machines - and has the performance to match.

But what is equally relevant is the price of such power.

Because, Apricots 386SX PCs will take a lot less of your

budget than a comparable IBM or Compaq 286 machine.

immediately, you will be able to run ail existing software some

60% faster.

Whilst the door will now be open to a whole new spectrum of

32-bit software.

Whether spreadsheets or accounts, electronic publishing or

multi-tasking, you can now enjoy a level of computing previously only,

attainable from heavyweight systems.
'

:iM

All this is possible through Apricots advanced design and

manufacturing techniques.

The highly integrated surface-mount motherboard provides

many advanced features as standard.

RJLP. PROCESSOR BUS DISK SECURITY

APRICOT XEN-S
386 PC £1695 386SX

16mHZ AT 30Mb NO

COMPAQ DESKPRO
286E MODEL20 £2240 286

12mHZ AT 20Mb NO

APRICOT Qi PC £1995 386SX
16mHZ MCA 47Mb YES

IBM PS/2
MODEL 50-021

£2534 286
lOmHZ .MCA 20Mb NO

*Afl pricesedudeOTarritodude^sem unit keyboard, morn VGA displayand MS-DOS. Source Context Research -August 1989

Typical Is the very high performance VGA graphics.

In addition, only Apricot offer you the choice of models with AT

or PS/2 compatibility.

On fact, where security is sensitive, its reassuring that our Qi PC

model includes high-level security features as standard).

So, its no wonder that more companies choose the Apricot

386SX than all its rivals put together.

Or that Apricot is the largest supplier to Britain’s largest buyer

- the government

As well as Apricot being the leading choice of every major

bank for investment-management systems.

Or even, that Apricot also has Britain’s largest dedicated

microcomputer maintenance team, and a UK-wide network of 200 Systems

Centres.

From only £1695* the new industry-standard Apricot 386SX

PCs simply have no competition.

For more information quickly, just complete the coupon

or call us, free of charge on 0800 414144 .
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING is one
of the

.
computer industry’s

greatest success stories. The
technology has moved from the
computer equivalent of a John.
Bull printing outfit to profes-
sional, full-colour processing,
in only five years.
Desktop publishing hasTre-

ated some of today’s mostisnc-
cessful computer software Cfim-
panies and brought^Shg
benefits of low-cost, hlgh-qual-
ity publishing to a wide mar-
ket Aldas, the company whose
founder Ur Paul Bramerd is
usually recognised as the origi-

nator of the lean desktop pub-
lishing. doubled its revenues
last year to $79m. .

Adobe, the originator of
Postscript, : achieved aimrigi.

growth; with, revenues of $83m
in 1988. Aldtis was founded in
1981 and Adobe in 1982.

Desktop publishing was the
saviour of Apple: Computer’s
Macintosh. It was launched, in
1984 as ah executive workstat-
ion,and was ideally suited to
desktop publishing arid quickly
established as standard.

Since 1987 desktop publish-
ing has spread from the Macin-

tosh to IBM-compatible PCs
and Unix-based computers,
bringing morepowerful hard-
ware and more advanced soft-
ware to the market
: High levels of competition,
have caused .suppliers to push
the technology to professional
standards orequality. These
companies ahijf others which
haje grown^cinn the desktop
puBB^ine market- are, prised
to extend, tiw^lr infiwynty and
promise to

:

cause further

Desktop publishing
was ,th» saviour of

Apple Computer’s
Macintosh

upheaval in the troubled world
of printing and publishing.
The trend is reflected in the

way suppliers have shifted
marketing emphasis. Mr Rich-
ard Bradley, desktop puhHsh-
ing manager atAppleUK, says'
that he views the market dif-

ferently from a year ago.
“"Twelve months' ago we-

The competitive desktop publishing sector has expanded rapidly

The value of colour spreads

Macintosh SE with Lsssnsrlter II (above): part of the push for professional standards of quality

Image processing

Stemming the
flow of paper

ONE OF the early dreams of
tiie computer industry.was to
rid the world of paper.

It was argued that storage of. :

important business Informa-
tion in computers
der hard copy redundant'Infor-
mation could he examined on a
display screen and large;
unwieldy reports would
become a distant memory/
Things did not wurk^xrat ibis

way and, if anything, comput-
ers have stimulated the -pro-

duction of even more -paper/-
rather than to reduce. t& .ThO
main problem is that ’ many
business documents are not
suited for input into computer
systems.

.

Incoming mail, legal docu-
ments, hand-filled forms, pho-
tographs, drawings andmanisK;
other forms of documentation
could not be accommodated,ia.
early computer systems. The

The enldal
’

technologies which ;

reduced cost* hove an •

odd pedigree

first image-processing systems ,

overcame the input limitations
of computers by using optical

scanning technology, itoi these.;

systems, such as Philips Mega-^
doc, were based on mhdcampiK
tiers and were expensive.
Until recently, a system

capable of storing such docu-
ments in image form would -

have cost £300,000 or more. But
a combination of PCs, net-
works, optical storage technol-

ogy arid advanced software has
created systems which sell at a
fraction of previous system
costs with £20^)00 a reasonable
starting cost.

Many of these systems can
take advantage of existing PCs
and networks if suitable, and
reduce costs further.

“The growth in the PC-
based, image-processing mar-
ket has happened because
there is more and more power
available in personal comput-
ers,” says Mr David. Rammer,
an independent consultant spe-

cialising in image arid docu-
ment processing systems.
"The Intel 80386 and 80486

chips and Inmos Transputers
are being used extensively to
power image-processing
systems which have overtaken
the earlier, mini-computer
based systems,” he says.
The foil in cost has opened

image-processing to a wider
market and market research
suggests that the market is

about to enter a strong growth
period- Mr Nada Zdravkovic,
marketing manager x*ith Into-;

grated Documatics (IDL), cites

a broad array of bullish-market
forecasts: "world market esti-
mates vary from BIS Macin-
tosh's prediction ofa£L7bni
market by 1992 to Frost and
Sullivan’s estimate of £6.9bn by
1991. A survey by the Associa-
tion for Information and Image
Management forecasts a mar-
ket of £3.8bn by 1993. But in
spite of the variation, they are
all agreed that it is a strong
area.”
The crucial technologies

which have brought costs
down and stimulated the mar-
ket have an odd pedigree. The
.scanning technology, which
allows documents to be trans-
lated into digital form, comes
from thft booming facsimile
machine market. The technical
standards used for data com-
pression are derived from .this

area. The optical disk technol-
'

ogy, used to store the' images,
comes from audio compact-disk:
developments by Philips, Sony ,

and others.
Personal computer workstat-

ions and networks form the
glue which brings the whole ;
system together. In many
cases, existing PC networks
cau beTEsed to access image-.
storage systems, although fir
Renner says that a high-resolu-
tion A4 display screen

,and a
plug-in hoard to .process
images are also essential.
One application area where

image-processing is likely to
'

make an impact is in the
administration of the new com-
munity charge. The London .

borough of Croydon-and Ches-
teE4e-Street.couDcft/have both
gone to IDL td. purchase
systems to help them record'
their poll tax'documentation

- and computer-based
archives. ‘

r'..
’

- Accordmylto Mrs Zdravkovic
of IDL,. these applications are
the result ofthe Dari’s forward
planning, v- .

“Des^te prices foiling, users
have got to have the vision to
exploit InrngP-prwBgdug toriw

-oology; Some stillsee the filing

cabinet and the clerk as the
answer and in some cases it
might nMT! rjiwipw.

“Manufacturers - have
invested a great .deal to both
bring down the costs and to

: produce relevant applications.
The commucity charge appli-

gnnd; mrample,". who

Mr Remmer confirms the
high level of investment from
manufacturers. “Most of the
lending minicomputer suppli-
ers are making, a strategic
push into the market. DEC,
Hewlett Packard and IBM all

have systems;" he says.

But in spite of the proHfria-
tionv oif . image-processing
systems; there is Utile in the
way -of standardisation, with
theexception of ahhost univer-
//adoptionoftbeGronp 3 and

for dStau' compression, every
wiHTHifftwri gone its own
way. The result is there are
many different file formats,
physical -storage media and
indexing methods.
“The only area where there

is a standard is in data com-
pression. There is about % per
cent support of Group 4 fax.

And there are file formats, like

. the Tagged Image Hie Format
(TIFF), which is borrowed from
desktop publishing, - But

notes Mr Remmer. '
.

•
_*

;

IBM has acomprehensive set

of proprtetary standards under
its Ixnageplus, minicomputer-
based image-processing sys-
tem. But many of these will

have no relevance to non-IBM
systems or to customers who
have a mixture of networked
computer systems.
Mis Zdravkovic sees stan-

dards emerging, but agrees
hat it is still early days. She
also sees other problems loom-
ing: “It will still be some time -

before we wDl be able to see a
common set of Stamfords. But.

the issues will get more com-
plex as the technology spreads.
“Documents stored In a com-

puter-based image processing

PC networks can often

be used to access
. image-storage
v systems

systems are still not acceptable
as legal evidence. There are
problems of certifying the
accuracy of the scanned data
so that the legal position can
he changed.”
She points to the precedent

that has been set with micro-,
fiche, where the operator of the
scanner most sign a certifica-

tion for the filmed document
Mr Reromer does not see the
lack of standards as a barrier
to market development how-
ever.
“Unless you need a lot of

interaction with other systems,
standards are not really such a
big. issue and it will not step
people buying the technology."
With costs plometting.

image processing will became a
feasible technology fora broad
market In October, Mitsubishi,
the Japanese manufacturer,
wifi, launch a hand-held scan-
ner, complete with image-pro-
-cessing and optical-character
recognition (OCR) software, for
about £500. This will bring the

r

tectatology~to home computer
'

users.' Wnetherthis will reduce
tiie paper mountainremains to
be seen.

These issues &fU be debated
at bnage Processing 89 confer-

ence and exhibition at the Wem-
bley Conference Centre, October

10-22

Philip Manchester

were not able to see ourselves
as contenders In -tbe profes-
sional market. Our appeal was
for smaller-scale publishing.
.You bought a Macintosh, a
laser printer and Aldus Page-
maker and you were in busi-
ness. Desktop publishing did
not encroach on professional
markets.
“Now the technology is

much more advanced. We have
to segment our customers and
build products which suit each
sector.

Mr Bradley says that cus-
tomers in the professional sec-
tor share a common priority:
“They want full-colour image
processing which poshes tech-
nology to its limit. Butmany of

the answers are coming from
the desktop publishing compa-
nies.”

The need to bring the tech-
nology up to professional lev-
els has led to alliances between
professional printing-equip-
ment suppliers, such as Scttex,
Crosfleld and Hell from West
Germany and newcomers from
the desktop publishing sector
such as Adobe and Quark.
Mr Jerry Byma, Adobe's

European and UK managing
director, says that full-colour

processing is n high priority
for his company: “We are
working on rail-colour with
Sdtex and Linotype and we
introduced colour extensions
to Postscript eaflier this year”

Adobe's Postscript langpag?
emerged as the dominant stan-
dard for translating computer-
created pages into instructions
for laser printers. It can also be
used to send images to profes-
sional computer type-setting
equipment such as that sup-
plied by Linotronic.

Theoretically, this means a
professional publication can be
prepared on a relatively mod-
est homeTcomputer arid trans-"
ferred to professional printing
equipment via a magnetic disk.
It also sheds a different light
on the alliances between the
established professional suppli-
ers and the newcomers.
One of the main criticisms of

early desktop publishing

systems was their influence on
design. The systems brought
enormous power to people who
were design illiterate and cre-
ated a rash of ugly publica-
tions. But the desktop publish-
ing companies quickly
recognised this and the novelty
of desktop publishing has
given way to a more consid-
ered approach to design.
The established companies

want tbe new' technology and
the desktop publishing compa-
nies need the benefit of profes-

sional insight The alliances
are a natural symbiosis.
- Mr Byma says that he is

aware of the importance of
image quality: “It is at the top
of the list Adobe has made the

miprovement of image quality
in typography and reprograph-
ics its mission.”

Users are equally aware of
the problems of transferring
the idiosyncrasies of colour
reprographics to the new tech-
nology. Mr Ray Hammond,
chairman of publishing tech-
nology company Last Word,
learned the hard way. “We
spent a lot of money trying to-

do desktop colour repro. It is

for from easy and dealing with,
colour is a highly-skilled job.
The early results were rubbish.
But we saw where we had gone
wrong." he says.
Mr Hammond turned to Sci-

lex and a software package
called Visionary. It is the
result of an alliance between
Sdtex and desktop publishing
company Quark and is based
on Quark's Express desktop,
publishing package.
“Visonary brings colour to

the desktop so that designers
can experiment and proof
before they commit to chrom-
atin." To justify the £5,000 cost
he said some magazines have
colour repro bills of £40.000 a
time. “They can save the cost

.

of the system on one issue and
they can save time. A typical,
women's -magazine colour
spread takes three weeks to
push through the colour pro-
cess. This can be cut to a few
days with new technology.”
Among the pioneers is Face

magazine, which Is soon to
move over to computerised
production based on a network
of Apple Macintoshs, and influ-

ential graphics designer .Mr
Neville Brody. Mr Hammond
says that about 20 per cent of
the magazines produced in the

UK use computer-based page-
composition systems. He
expects this to rise to 70 per
cent by 1992.

“Most of the smaller compa-
nies have gone that route. The
larger companies have been
more cautious but they are
moving in that direction. Pub-
lishers have to be computer lit-

erate," he says.
He believes that the term

desktop publishing is no longer
appropriate: “We have gone

An early criticism of

desktop publishing

systems was their

influence on design

well beyond all that PCs have
made it economical and tbe
desktop element is taken for
granted. What we are really
talking about now is integrated
publishing systems."
Mr Bradley of Apple sees the

limitations of a name which
belongs to an earlier age: “The
technology which has devel-
oped in desktop publishing is

spreading to all kinds of
places. The volume market is

in office publishing and forms
design. But the same technol-
ogy can be used for image
manipulation and full multi-
media presentations."

Transition will be painful.
The printing and publishing
industries have suffered one
wave of technological change
in the last 10 years. The next
wave will reach further.

Philip Manchester

Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3 takes spreadsheet technology into the third dimension.

.

Release 3’s unique 3-D design lets you organise, analyse and navigate your

way through spreadsheet applications better than ever before.

With Release 3 you can work with up to 256 worksheets simultaneously. The

ability to work across, down and now through sheets with equal ease provides you

with unrivalled spreadsheet power.

Release 3 is designed for DOS and OS/2 users working on today’s 286 & 386
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Of course, Release 3 is completely compatible with your current 1-2-3 files,

applications and macros. And its familiar 1^2-? menu allows you to startup'

Release 3 and go to wojrkjmmediately.

Release 3 sets the standard for a new generation of spreadsheet products

which will include versions forOS/2 Presentation Manager, Apple Macintosh, Unix

and IBM Mainframes.. .. ..
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The growth in the applications software market, spurred by the increased use of networking, has not always been for the Q

Improvements in local area
|

Uneasy times for the vendors

networks will change market
Andrew Lawrence
assesses the

opportunities for

distributing and
sharing data across

a network

THE MARKET lor database
software on personal comput-
ers has been growing but it has
not changed much in character
over the past five years.
Most PC users, both in US

and in Europe, have shown lit-

tle inclination to buy the latest

in relational databases. They
prefer to use packages which
are familiar and easy to under-
stand. This was home out ear-

lier this year by research from
Romtec, the UK market
research company.
Three packages, Ashton

Tate's dBase in Plus and dBase
IV, and Datamension's
Dataease, accounted for nearly
half the UK PC database mar-
ket. These packages are power-
ful and useful to business
users, but are primarily used
for developing specific applica-

tions on single-user PCs.
They do not have the flexi-

bility or the data management
capabilities of the relational
products which dominate the
minicomputer and mainframe
market. They have not been
designed to share data with
large numbers of other users

or with other application soft-

ware packages.
All the software suppliers

and the market analysts are
expecting the PC database
market to change substantially

over the next five years.

The development of multi-
user and multi-tasking operat-

ing systems such as OS/2 and
Unix, the improvement of local

area networking facilities, and
the acceptance of the SQL
structured query language for
interrogating relational data-

bases has created possibilities.

Suppliers are racing to
develop products for distribut-

ing and sharing data across a
network.
“The vision for the future is

that you press a key for infor-

mation and the network finds

it. You won't need to know
where it cranes from.” said Mr
Mike Breeze, office automation
manager with Skytec, PC dis-

tributor.

Some suppliers, notably Ora-
cle and Relational Technology
of the US, have gone some way
to solving the problems of
implementing distributed rela-

tional databases across multi-

ple computers of different

types. But the little that has
been achieved outside the labo-

ratory has involved minicom-
puters and mainframes.
PCs have so far lacked the

power and the operating sys-

tem software for truly distrib-

uted database applications.
'To handle the knowledge of

where data is held and to man-

age the integrity of the data,

vou need a minicomputer or

mainframe,” said Mr Mansei
Jones, customer service direc-

tor for Relational Technology,
which sells the Ingres product.

The first step on the road to

the distributed database
involves what is called client-

server computing or coopera-
tive processing. The client is

the end-user with a PC running
several local applications such
as spreadsheets and word pro-

cessing. The server is a more
powerful machine which works
in the background, providing

data to each of the end-users

whenever it is called for.

Co-operative processing
evolved from local area net-
work file-server systems. There
are several advantages: with a
file-server, a user asks for

some information and a whole
disc file is delivered across a
network for the user to search.

Using a database server, the
user can ask a specific query
and only the relevant piece of
information will be supplied.
This means the network will

not get clogged up with large

volumes of information move-
ment. The centrally held infor-

mation will almost always be
available for updating.
The rapid acceptance of the

client-server model among the
experts, if not yet among the
users, has caused a flurry of

activity among PC database
software suppliers. Each net-
work will need a back-end
server equipped with a power-
ful relational database; these
will be accessed by packages
developed for the front-end PCs
using SQL language.
SQL is important for PC

databases of the future. SQL
enables the data to be sepa-

rated from the application pro-

The PC database

market is expected to

see much change over

the next five years

gram, both logically and physi-
cally. Using SQL. all

.

applications on a network
should be able to access all the
data (providing the user is

authorised).

So a user on one PC in the
finance department should he
able to access the same infor-

mation from a Lotus 1-2-3

spreadsheet as another user in

the personnel department
using a program written using
AshtonTate's dBase IV.

There is a problem: different

versions of SQL are being used
by different suppliers. The
result is that one package
which uses an IBM implemen-
tation of SQL may not be able

to extract information from a
back-end server using another
version of SQL.
“SQL has been hyped up in

Personal computer software
Estimated North American revenue {$ bflUon)

Estimated microcomputer software
sales
Measured at retail by software category for 1 988

Spreadsheets 16.5% 12-3% Databases

Word
Processors
17.2%

6.4% integrated

Ik 8.8% Graphics

mHI 8.4% DTPubBsttno

Language/Toois

Soorcat StiSiMiaPubfcheoA—ariHiew

the PC market as the answer
to everyone's problems, but it

will take some time- Although
the different versions of not
radically different, they are
incompatible. There is a real

need for more standardisa-
tion," said Mr John Spiers,
product marketing manager
for Oracle, a relational data-

base supplier.

Mr Spiers said it was not just
the SQL standards which
would need to be developed
and agreed upon. Suppliers
needed to sort out how SQL
messages were delivered across
a network, and how SQL pack-
ages were linked to applica-
tions programs. Unless the
problems were solved soon,
users would have little choice
but to choose packages devel-

oped by the leading suppliers.
Several candidates are

emerging for the leadership in
the supply of SQL database
servers. IBM is certain to be
among the forerunners with its

hew OS/2 Extended Edition
operating system software,
which will incorporate an SQL
database server called Data-
base Manager. However, it can-
not answer queries from a
number of users at the same
time.
Other leading contenders are

Ashton Tate, which has joined
forces with Microsoft and
Sybase, two leading PC soft-

ware suppliers, to supply SQL
Server, Oracle, Relational
Technology, supplier of Ingres,
and Gupta Technologies, with
a product called SQLBase.

Dr Nigel Geary, managing
director of Henley Business
Software, which distributes the
Gupta SQLBase product in the

UK, claimed an early lead in
this field. While SQL Server
and OS/2 Database Manager
were just starting to ship, SQL
Base was developed for coop-
erative processing applications

and now had 2JXX) users.

A pilot system to underwrite
iwmrawee business over a net-
work in the Lloyd’s insurance
market Is using the product
None of these products will dis-

place thi» taaning pc database
packages. Packages such as
dBase IV are targetted as appli-

cation development tools,
rather fhan as Hafohaw man-
agement systems. Users will
continue to use these pack-
ages, which will then retrieve

the data they need using SQL.
Not everyone thinks that

SQL and distributed relational

databases are the way forward.
Mr John Hares, a leading UK
database expert with consul-
tants Ernst and Young,
believed that separating infor-

mation from the programs
which processed it was “illogi-

cal and unnecessary."
He said that in the longer

term PC users would get more
benefits from "object orien-
tated databases” which bundle
all related information and rel-

evant software together.

Even if he is right, the next
decade of database systems is

certain to be dominated by. co-

operative processing systems
using SQL.

A forerunner of the “electronic
book", the DynaBook,
manufactured by Scenario Inc
of Boston, Massachusetts, uses
touch screen technology and
words and images stored on
compact discs to give Us user
easy access to a wealth of
information as well as
conventional computing.
The book, which costs £3^00,

is distributed throughout
Europe by Attica Cybernetics
of Oxford.
Among the uses to which

the DynaBook can be put is
the archiving oflarge volumes
etf reference material - for
example, the cataloguing of
mechanical parts.

Drawing on memory capacity
THE SPECTACULAR advances
in the processing power and
memory capacity of personal
computers during the 1980s
have brought PC users almost
all of the graphics applications

that were once restricted to

machines costing hundreds of
thousands of pounds.
Even computer aided design

(CAD) - five years ago the
province of the professional

engineer working at a main-
frame terminal or scientific
workstation - has a myriad of
PC-based products. Of course
they do not offer the richness

of mainframe CAD, let alone
supercomputers, but they have
the same basic facilities.

The pioneer of PC CAD soft-

ware, and the market leader, is

Autodesk of Sausalito, Calif-

ornia. Its flagship product
Autocad. originally launched
for the IBM PC in 1983. has
been supplemented by other

graphics software.
Autodesk's latest offering.

Animator, will be shown for

the first time in the UK at the

Personal Computer Show,
Earls Court Animator shows
how far the company has come
from its CAD roots, it is an
“animation and paint" pro-

gram for IBM-compatible PCs.
designed to combine colour
images, text and photographs

to create animations that can
be used for desktop PC presen-

tations or recorded directly

onto videotape.

When Autodesk
launched the Autocad
in 1983 it started a
graphics software

revolution, reports

Clive Cookson

The established suppliers of
mainframe CAD software have
brought out PC versions. One
of the most successful is

Cadam, a subsidiary of the
giant Lockheed aerospace
group based in Burbank, Calif-

ornia. Its Micro Cadam was
released for the IBM PC in 1985

and an enhanced product.

Micro Cadam Plus, reached the

UK last month.

I .ike many of the new CAD
products. Micro Cadam Plus

requires a PC with an Intel

80386 processor and at least

four megabytes of memory-

prime, once known as a
minicomputer manufacturer,
has become an important
player in PC CAD by buying
two separate CAD companies,
Vereacad and Computervision.

The latter operates near the

top of the PC CAD market,
with its Personal Designer soft-

ware. Versacad is less expen-

sive and competes directly

with Autocad.

Intergraph, arguably the
market leader in non-PC graph-
ics systems, has moved down
to PCs with its Microstation
software. Intergraph is a lead-

ing force in the rapidly grow-
ing field of computer mapping
and geographic information
systems (GIS).
Sophisticated GIS software

will run on 80386-based PCs.
One example of the new GCS
products for PCs is Terrasoft,

developed by Digital Resource
Systems of Canada and mar-
keted by SysScan of Norway.
Terrasoft, which runs on

DEC station 300 series PCs,
costs £2£00 in the UK for the
basic computerised mapping
version: if the user wants a
version that can also analyse
cartographic information, the
price is £7,500.

Another recent development
in PC-based mapping is the
opening this month of an
Apple Mapping Centre at Birk-
beck College. London (which
has established an interna-
tional reputation as a centre
for GIS research). It has a net-

work of different models of
Apple Macintosh, running com-
mercial software and applica-

tions developed at Birkbeck.
Moving from CAD and CIS

to business graphics, the
choice of PC software becomes
greater. Freelance Plus from
Lotus (best known for its 1-2-3

spreadsheet) is a good example
of a general purpose graphics

package which can provide
quick charts and presentations
to elaborate drawings.

One fast-growing sector of
the business software market,
which combines graphics anri

analysis, is the executive infor-
mation system (EIS). This is a
way of presenting nan-techni-
cal senior managers with the
information. An EIS is
wrapped in a colourful picto-

rial framework and enables
information to be called up
from the corporate database.

Functions are presented on
the screen by simple pictures
(known as icons) and the infor-

mation is presented in multi-
coloured tables and charts.
Since senior managers are
notoriously unwilling to spend
time on keyboard training or
reading computer manuals,

anyone can use an EIS without
any experience. Some users
who are not afraid of a key-
board may be irritated by the
slightly Micky-Mouse-stvle pre-
sentation of the BIS.

According to Gartner Group,
the US software industry ana-
lysts, the EIS market is grow-
ing by 35 per cent a year and
sales are projected to reach
5125m in 1992. Comahare, the
worldwide market leader, says
more than 500 corporate EIS
installations are in place.
Other important EIS suppliers

are Pilot and Metapraxis.

ASHTONTATE (AT) is fust
one of tiie leading personal
computer software companies
which, in the past12 months,

.

have had their wings clipped
by a combination of technical
problems and higher than
expected costs. -

A-T, along with Lotus
Microsoft, was slow in getting
its latest product, a PC-based
database called dBase IV, into
the market Users needed its

capabilities, dealersneeded
it to keep sales going and AT
could have done with the sales
income. Technical problems
held the product launch back.
Financial results forthe frill

year to January 31 were in
line with previous years with
15 per cent turnover growth
and 11 per cent pre-tax profits
growth. The first half ofthe
current financial year,
however, has not been as rosy.
A-T reported a loss of

SI9-8m in the second quarter
on turnover of$59.5m, down
from $714ha in the same
period of 1988. AT has said
that It would not return to
profits until the fourth
quarter.
Because other PC software

vendors stumbled at or about
file same time, A-Ts problems
became part ofan overall -

pattern. The reasons are a -

general economic downturn
in the US and heavy costs in
transporting products from
their hamsun theM&DOS
world to other operating
systems.
Outside the US, sales

continued to grow near their
oM pace: AT has beenaMe
to Increase its market share
in the UK during those nwmft«
when the general PC software
market Is more active at the
end ofthe financial year.

Context, the UK-based
iMriwt research ramMiwr.

puts A-Ts share ofthe UKPC
software market at 7.5 per
centfor the year to aid May
1989 in terms of value. This
was iu a market worthjust
over£26Qm.
MrPaul Sloane, A-Ts UK- -

managing director, saldthese ;

figures were in line with A-Ts
UK results. Context's figures
came from surveys of over
LOOG UK PC software sellers

and covered in-direct sales,

and did not include sales

direct to customers.
This lead in theUK market

is being challenged by
Sapphire, vendor of the
DataBase database, which said
that other figures from

Context and Romtec, a

UK-based market research

company, gave it top glare ^
in the relational datahastfPC .

market Is this country-.;

A-Ts business comes

from the four versions of

PC-based databases ittells. .

Databases account for 70 per
cent of world sales; the

Mnltimate word processing

package for 15 per cent, the .

Framework integrated

package for 9 per cent. The

top seller for A-TIn the UK .

PC database market is dBase

m Plus with 25 per cent of -

sales by in the 12 months

to end May 1980, said Context
- A-Ts competitors In •

the database market are '

Sapphire, Symantec with its

Q&A Hatnhaqy Compsoft with
.

Delta 5, Box System’s Faxbase

and Borland's Paradox and. .

Reflex ranges.
When all ofA-Ts dBase -

versions are added together*

they account for 52 percent
of theUK PC database market
by value of sales, according
to Context. This is over double
second placed Sapphire’s 24.7
pear cent and well up from the
30 per cent share in the
previous year.
Sapphire’s share also rose, -

but more slowly, while . .

Compsoffs and Borland's
dropped, said Context A-Ts -

nmin ahri hiK been to get the-

.

products right and then to
create interest among
customers.
With an average retail price

*

about £500 there is little

margin to do any more than
that Instead oftryW to sell

directly, apart from in a
.

handful of cases, A-T has
begun the process of _ _

•

reorganising Its sales effort • -

splitting it into a three-layered

operation.
The new top tier of premier .

business centres will sell to "

the corporate users ofPC -

databases probably buying
dBase in the hundreds togo
on every PC they supply
internally. . v.

A miiMlft tiprftflm«hwwi
centres,wfil go after the safes

of smaller businesses and
individuals. Thai the
remaining dealers will make -

.

up the lowest third tier.

A-T is being forced to
reorganise its sales along.;

.

these finesby the increasing.-..’

complexity of software - the
same factor which delayed

*

the launch of dBase IV. - :

Users are demanding greater
power, easierinterfaces, .

adherence to Industry and _

international shmdmds
expecting compatibility with

existing products.. ..

.. Leading PC software, -

vendors who want to survive

must keep their producte

compatible ifthey are not to

in West Germany, wort
which

on an even, footing. -The

prospect of complex
conversion to the next release

would force many existing

customers Into the bands of
.

the competition.

Ashton-Tate has seen

its fortunes falter,/.

Richard Sharpe’s \
prpfiie^xanpine9.irte; :

setback and highlights*

some, software trends

The top tier of premier
business centres will be used
as tiie pipeline for more.

-

complex products of the

future. These products will •

have to exist to networks of

PCs naming different -

databases all adhering to-

structured querylanguage -

(SQL), tiie industry standard
for database access used off -

larger computers. - -
•
.'

Many softwurevendors harve

found that the sale of the £509.

stand-alone softwareproduct . .

.

is far simpler than nauale -’lx

of networked software . : . l ^
products coexistingwith
other products over local and
wide area networks. - ^

There wffi bea contouring
rote far the stand-alone -

product, but a decreasbigly .'

important one. •/ .'7-

MThe products are becoming
more complex, unit prices are
effectively droppingand the
demand for support is rising. -

This is a conundrum which
tfaasoftware industry has yet
to reive successfully,’’says

MrSfoane. ' •
’

.

:

Databaseapplicatums were .

ptotofthesecondwavedf aara

mmHintinmi which turned the
hobby PC into the business •

tool ofthe 1980s, The first

wave waswtod processing -

and spreadsheets.
'

-
; . .(

T3m Importance ofword
processing as (he mainEC
aflyMratim fa |tk»iy to decline,nqiwiing to research,company-
IDC. It reports thati frpm o \„

?rereFperSitofPC.
software applications m 1988,

^RiehnqniSlitheJart
& database applications

continued demand like this

that A-T will base future

be fodng aMW set

of competitors who will

^^ESSmpetitors
have larger databases

originally written for

minicomputers and small

business computers which __
toey ace transferring onto res
running the Unix operating

system orIBM’s OS/2.
Tn a-Tvfavour, there are

few Instances in the software

market ofthis tactic working.

But many of the rules which
seemed to govern the software

industry have been broken
in the past five years.

• .Sti^fer competition in its

bSnha market of databases

could prove to be a problem
for AT. The company is

concentrated heavily on
Wntehasp, with Its.other
packages well back in sales

and importance, whatever the

level of investment in them.

Other software vendors who
have.been concentrated in the

pqstjmve often been tumble,

to sustain their growth, falling

victim to the broadly-based

PC vendor. A recent example
' was Computer Associate's

takepverof Cullinet the
mainframe database vendor.

. ATJs not without support.

It hw* |ywi dominant in the

database sector for so long
than many smaDer.software
vendors have had to provide
Uitk* to its products to extract

data for their products.
This tends to five the

established vendor an
advantage. It builds

momentumwhich can lead,

forLotus and A-T, to the
market in products being big
enoughto allow both of them
to feature in separate
exhibitions and conferences.
- Thirty companies have
signed up to exhibit at the

dBase show in London bn
October 2/4. The organisers
expect 3£00 to attend and
sample the wares. Interest like
this will sustain A-T through
.severalJean months.
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Lean pickings for those
who cannot add value

THESE ARE critical ti™*** for
personal computer dealers.
Margins on .hardware axe fall-

ing and being eroded further
by heavy discounting. Custom-
ers are getting more sophisti-
cated and demanding higher
standards of technical support
The PC market is expected-

to grow at 23 per cent In
1989-89 according to Romtec,
computer market research
company. However; with more
powerful machines being intro-
duced it is easy for dealers to
get stuck with stock. ' .

-

To -survive,, dealers :need
tight financial controls^partic-

Interest rates are
hitting many dealers
hard — some are

holding less stock and
giving lesscredK

ularly on inventory managp.-

meat, end they need to give
more emphasis to. software
(where Che margins are higher)
and to position themselves as
value added resellers by offer-

ing consultancy and speci-
alised services.
~Mf Carry

’

Rwhnari
,
maryiglTug

director, of Corporate Ccanpnfc-
ers the UK'S sixth largest cam-
outer dealer. finan-
cial controls were, important
because TC dealing was a
cash-intensive business. Corpo-
rate Computers, with an ann-
ualised trariover ofX55^ had
goods worth £4m in stock at
any given time, he said.

Interest rates are hitting
many dealers hard. Some are
holding less stock -and . giving
less credit. Their customers,
similarly affected by Interest
rates, are leasing equipment or
deferring expenditure- Many in
the industry expect to see a
number of bankruptcies in the
next shtmontbs. '

.

Mr Redman Said the most
exposed dealers were those
with turnovers of £10-£36m.
Dealers in thfs bracket do net
benefit from the economies of
scale of the largest dealers'
such as Computaoaxtre, P&P,
RnBinesslan d, flud SOC. The
management structure that
suited the company -when Its'

turnover was lass than'

may no longer be adequate. "A
few dealers of this <d»» wifght
go to the wall or be swallowed
up by larger: dealers such as
ourselves,^ he said.

In August, Corporate Com-
puters. which is owned by
Systems Reliability Holdings,
acquired a PC dealer called
Osiris. Mr Redman said Osiris
was a classic case of a com-
pany that bad doubled in size
year on year but (fid not have
adequate financial controls.

'

Other examples earlier > this

year Were Personal Computers,
which was acquired by P&P
and 01 Computers which was
acquiredby Vistec.
Corporate Computers was

formed from a combination rtf

two PC dealers; Fletcher Den-
nys, which lacked the tight
financial, controls of the other,
Essex & City. -

.

The PC dealer, business is

split into two distinct halves,
Mr Redman srid. The top 50
dealers were responsible for
over 80 par .cent ofunit sales af
computer systems. The remain-
der of the business went to
1,000 or so smaller dealers.
Dealers needed to decide

whether they were in the cor-

porate account business typ-

ically companies or govern-
ment organisations ' with
information technology -depart-
ments and between 100 and

Many in iha Industry

_ expect to see a .

number of

bankruiMciesJn the

next six months

1J)00 PCs - or whether to sell

to smaller companies. Those in
the corporate market needed
substantial investment behind
them. If a. dealer was part of a
large company, said Mr Red-
man, -hte. cashflow -could taka
the strain of £l-2m order more
easily.

PC dealers who want to see

profits increase . at a time of
diminishing margins, would be
wise to build up the software
side of tym* businesses. Box-
shifting is a large part of most
dealers' revenues. But it needs
to be balanced by. other
sources of revenue.

Too much dependence on
box-ehifiang can leave a com-
pany very exposed if one of
their main suppliers is late
with a product As soon as a
PC supplier announces a new
model, it Is hard to interest

customers in the previous - one
and sales may stump- In addi-
tion, the supply of popular new
models sometimes dries up,
leaving the dealer with orders
be cannot satisfy.

Mr Steve Lewis, marketing
manager .of Corporate- PC
(owned by Quartet) said he had
“not known one dealer yet that
has had a constant supply all

The top- 50 dealers are
responsible for more
than 80 per cent of

unit sales of computer
systems.

the time. Some dealers have
gone bankrupt because of
this.”

There are several other rea-
sons why PC dealers are get-

ting more interested in soft-

ware. Rot, after a long hill,

software is starting to catch up
with advances in hardware.
Leading software houses such
as Lotus, Ashton Tate and
Microsoft are putting a lot of
investment into updating their
software. New versions of their
flagship products will-increase
demand from users.
Second, software may well

become the dominant force in
the market “Hardware compa-
nies don't dictate the shape of
the market any more; they just
dictate the processing power.
Corporate PC is working more
closely with software houses,”
said Mr Lewis. He felt that ulti-

mately the application a. cus-
tomer wanted to run would
determine the type of machine,
chosen.

Third, unlike the market for
PCs, the market for software
was “nowhere near saturation

point"* Mr Lewis pointed out
As PC software got more sim-
ple, more users were finding

new applications- -

Some . PC dealers have
changed their organisational
structure to reflect their
increased commitment to soft-

ware. Ms Elaine Sharp, daaiw
account manager at WordStar,
said a lot of the larger dealers,
such as Computacentre, were
splitting hardware and soft-
ware into separate divisions.
Dealers who are serious

about software most be pre-
pared to provide adequate tech-
nical support; software tewdf
to be more support intanRiw
than hardware.
One dealer which sells only

software is MSL. Mr Stephen
Lloyd, director, said it was
quite common for companies tc
buy their hardware from a tra-

ditional PC dealer and their
software from a software
dealer, because they want
more specialised software sup-
port services.

MSL provides customisation,
such as producing spreadsheet
macros, advises on new pack-
ages, writes software and
sources esoteric products. The
company supplies software to a
third of merchant banks and
many other city ptwI corporates
clients.

Margins on consultancy and
bespoke software, written by
the dealers own staff are much
higher than on off-the-shelf
software. Consequently, many
PC dealers are keen to increase
their share of thin market
to add value wherever they
can.
The larger dealers are usu-

ally best placed to exploit con-
sultancy opportunities because
they can afford to emnlov tech-

nical staff with a variety of
Sirin.

“The good large dealers in
the UK will continne to grow
foster thaw the industry aver-
age; mostly through organic
growth but also through acqui-
sition, said Mr Marek Vaygdt
of Romtec.

One. sign of the maturity of
the PC market is the growth of
mail order. Several clans man-
ufacturers, such as Dell,
bypass the dealer altogether.
Same dealers, attracted by the
growth of mail order cata-
logues are producing their own
catalogues.

According to Mr Lewis, who
is producing a catalogue for
Corporate PC, adding value
remained important. His cata-
logue, which comes out at the
end of this month, will offer
consultancy ”1*1 advice.

Dealing comes automatically
IN A highly individualistic
profession, such as
stockbroking, it is not unusual
to find a rather anarchic use
of personal computers.
There was scattered, use

of computers at stockbrokers’
James Capel when Mr Andy
Borland, PC systems manager,
jarned the company two years
ago. His approach was to build
on what was there by
increasing standard! anHnn
linking PCs and automating
processes central to the
business.
Mr Borland moved to Janies

Capel from its parent company,
the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Bank. The main scampipc of
standardisation he found in
the PC area were the

The team has
developed a program
for equity analysts

which pulls data off

datastream

predominance of IBM personal
computers or clones and the
use of a single word processing
package, Microsoft Word.
Word was chosen because

ofthe company's need to
produce high quality research
documents, ready for printing.
It uses range of fonts and
documents can be structured
with footnotes and headers.

A company-wide style-sheet

has been defined using Word
anij ensures that fahlpg and
figures are presented in a
consistent way. Since Mr
Borland’s arrival, the level of
standard!Ration in the PC area
has increased. Previously, a
variety of different

spreadsheets was in use. But
now James Capel staff use
either Loins 1-2-3 orSymphony
and most new purchases are
for Lotus 1-23.
Standardisation has not been

encouraged for its own sake.
Mr Borland’s seven-strong
team (which develops PC
programs as well as providing
support) has set up predefined
macros for loading
spreadsheets into Word. If

more products had been in use,
the work would have taken
longer.

MrBorland's team has also
developed a program for equity
analysts which pulls data off

datastream, turns it into a file

format compatible with Word
and then loads it into a Word
document

Previously, Datastream
graphs were glued in to word
processed documents before
being sent to the printer. The
time saved is particularly

important for the company's
10-40 page daily notes, which
have to be written and printed
in an afternoon.
Most James Capel staff work

in teams and Mr Borland is

gradually introducing local

area networks. These enable
workers to pool their resources
more effectively. For example,
within the European research
team, different analysts
concentrate on different

countries.
A network is useful when

they are working together on
documents which require
contributions from everyone,
such as a report on
pan-European developments
within a particular industry.
Mr Borland's team has

automated some of the
processes central to the
company's business. One such
process is dealing. Although
the company has teams
involved In different types of
dealing, Mr Borland sees
dealing as a generic activity.

His team has developed a
core software program for
dealers, known as the bargain
entry system. This was
originally written for the
European warrants team but

Most James Capel
staff work in teams
and Borland is

gradually introducing

local area networks

can easily be adapted for use
by other dealers. The system
can be customised because it

consists of two parts.

One part forms the engine.
It contains a database of
information and performs
calculations. The other part
is the user interface, which
is easy to alter. Several steps
were involved in developing
the dealing program.

First, Mr Borland discussed
the dealer’s requirements with
them and developed an outline.

Second, his team developed
a prototype. This was designed
to be flexible enough to

incorporate any alterations
the dealers might ask for after
using it “in anger.”
The bargain entry system

is designed to run on networks
though it can be used on a
single PC. Instead of
hand-writing deal tickets,
dealers key the information
into the bargain entry system.
This has three large benefits.

First, the error rate has
dropped dramatically.
Previously, the deal tickets,
not always clearly written,
were typed up by someone
other than the originator, so
there was scope for error.

Second, dealers can use the
system as a historical
database. They can use it to
examine trading patterns and
ask questions such as: "How
much business has been done
by a particular customer? Is

he changing markets? Is he
buying more or less shares?"
These questions can be
answered more quickly.

Third, the system can
confirm a deal automatically.
When the details of a deal are
entered into a system, it can
generate a confirmatory note
to the counter party (the

person with whom the deal
has been struck).

The bargain entry system
took nine months to develop
from concept to working
prototype and has been in use
in European warrants for
about six months. It is written
in a mixture of clipper (which
is similar to Dbase, but foster)
and H programming langnagpg

Dealers like the system and
only a few minor changes and
additions are likely to be made.
The system will soon be in use
in the convertible bonds
dealing area. Mr Borland feels

the prototyping approach
works much better than signed
specifications that are set in
stone.

“In a prototyping
environment, you nave to
develop things in such a way
that they are easy to modify,”
he says.

He believes that the
prototyping approach makes
the user community feel more
involved. Mr Borland refers

to end-users as customers and
says he has “a list of customers
(from different dealing groups)
who have enquired about the
bargain entry system.”
A client database system

for dealers has also been
developed using the

prototyping approach. This
system automates the dealer’s
filofax/address book.

It is a simple system
designed to overcome a simple
problem: dealer A is away from
his desk and dealer B answers
his phone, talks to dealer A's
client and can't find his
colleague's filofax. The client
database contains details such
as the client's name, other
contact names within the
company, phone numbers and
the client's preferred mode
of communication for
confirming deals.

Other details can be included
such as whether a client settles
promptly. The system is

designed to be "pecked at with
one finger” says Mr Borland,

A network is useful

when working on
documents which

require contributions

from everyone

because dealers usually have
a phone in one hand.
"The system had to mirror

existing working practices or
it would not have been used,”
he says. Only a few keys have
to be pressed for the relevant
details to be displayed.
The client database system

was written in Clipper and
took only a few man months.
The system is effective and
has been installed in James
Capel 's Frankfurt and Paris
offices at their request

Borland, who used to work
at Logica, the information
technology consultancy, says
the idea of concentrating on
core applications and then
developing prototypes for
them, comes from
manufacturing.

“It is a pity that the software
industry didn't adqpt the
common manufacturing
practice of limiting the number
of building blocks sooner, he
says. Too many companies,
he feels, have developed more
programs than they cart

support Whereas “Black and
Decker only use two types of

electric motor in their entire

product range.”

Jola Stilflingford

The author is news editor of
FINTBCE - electronic office
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' Boris Sedacca on value added resellers and the market place

More than just a box shifter
VEKY PEW computer
manufacturers can afford not
to make use of value added
resellers (VARs) unless, that is,

the company follows IBM's
example and employs large
direct sales force.

Over the last decade. IBM
has been putting more empha-
sis on increased third party
sales. Since its launch in 1981,

the IBM personal computer has
been sold primarily through
dealers, even to corporate end
users. IBM has been anxious to

ensure that dealers add value
to its products rather than just
shift boxes from its warehouse
to end users.

Dealers willing to cut profit

margins in return for a quick
sale are generally frowned
upon. “Dealers are having to

Putting the hardware
together provides just

one value added
element

add a lot more value to prod-

ucts nowadays.” observes Mr
James Minotto, managing
director of Tandon UK, an
IBM-compatible PC manufac-
turer.

“Systems integrators are
becoming more common, par-

ticularly in the US. They go
out and buy the bare bones of

everything and put systems
together themselves," he says.

Putting the hardware
together provides just one
value added element. Other
opportunities come from instal-

lation. networking, software,
training, and maintenance. A
relatively new value added ele-

ment gaining currency in the
US is repurchase and upgrade
of equipment at a predeter-
mined price.

“Computerland and Busines-
siand, for example, are no lon-

ger just retailers." continues
Mr Minotto. “They are systems
houses. Customers go in for
corporate solutions. You can
still walk in off the street, but I

would argue that the small per-

centage of people who do this

are in single digits.

"As a manufacturer, it is

essential that I have the people
in house to answer questions,
not only from dealers but from
key corporate accounts as well,

We have to work with dealers
in their efforts to get a sale, to

keep it and to support it"

There is still space for box
shifters in the business
because some companies
already have in-house support
and expertise. A leading corpo-

ration with a data processing

department may well want SO
machines in two months but
nothing else.

On the other hand, a large

business which is decentrali-

sing may decide to do away
with a monolithic data process-

ing department and to put
responsibility for automation
in the hands of departments,
divisions or subsidiaries.

The Olivetti Group has reor-
ganised its worldwide corpo-
rate structure into four compa-
nies. Product marketing has
been split into two separate
companies, with Olivetti Office
selling commodity products
through intermediaries that do
not add value, and Olivetti
Systems and Networks selling
complete systems through
those that do.
Previously. Olivetti had

aligned its marketing around
three channels; VARs, PC deal-
ers and office products. The
value added resellers tended to

operate at the top end of Oli-

vetti's product line - high
value sales of relatively expen-
sive minicomputer systems
with a high software content
and lots of end user support.
PC dealers were a mixed bag

of small, medium and large
volume resellers offering any-
thing between high added
value to none at all. Office
products resellers, such as Dix-
ons and Currys, sold high vol-

ume of relatively low Individ-

ual value products.
“This segregation reflected

the computer market of the
eighties," explains Mr Paul
Mahoney, general manggipf of
the systems division at Olivetti

Systems and Networks UK.
“For the nineties, we see

some PC dealers, those who
sell high volumes at low prices
with quick delivery and with
no added value at all or as lit-

tle as they can get away with,
being consolidated within high
street office products vendors.
“The PC dealers who sell

total solutions with a typical
software content value of 35 to

40 per cent are treated as
VARs,” says Mr Mahoney.
In the eighties, there were

PCs and there were minicom-
puters. This distinction no lon-

ger applies as each announce- [

meat from Intel, Motorola and
other chip manufacturers takes
another layer away from the
bottom end of what was tradi-

tionally the minicomputer
market place.

The trend towards net-
worked PC workstations
within client/server-type com-
puter architectures means that
the minicomputer’s role is no
longer limited to slicing up its

own computer time among a
number of users.

Unix and networking are the
common denominators which
will identify the modern-day
VAR. PC network suppliers are
essentially software developers
rather than hardware suppli-

ers.

The role of generic Unix
minicomputers, supplied by a
number of competing manufac-
turers, is to run this software
and to act as server of data and
communications facilities to
clients operating their own PC
workstations. The larger the
network gets, the more critical

it becomes to a company's suc-
cess, so reliable server hard-
ware is essential.
The amount of money com-

panies are prepared to spend
on fault tolerant minlcompn-
ter-based architectures rises
with increasing numbers of
workstations.
“We add the complicated.

and generally expensive, bits

to the PC dealer’s sale.” says
Mr Pieter Knook, managing
director of Torus Information

Networks.
"The customer is free to

shop around for the best dis-

count on PCs, but shopping
around for a discount on a net-

work is likely to end in disas-

ter. We have a system installed

in Belgium which is linked to a

Other opportunities

can be found In

installation and
networking

Stratus minicomputer.
“We often .supply a total

package and subcontract the
PCs to a dealer, but the larger
companies are already in a
position of being able to deal
with a number of competing
PC suppliers."
The typical PC dealer is best

able to service smaller compa-
nies or departments within
companies, supplying local
area networks of 20 to 30 PC
workstations, says Mr Knook.
Larger companies which

may require wide area net-
works need the expertise of a
VAR rather than a traditional
hardware-only PC dealer.

DIRECT SELLING

BUYING BY post or over the
phone is often seen as risky in
spite of mall order protection
schemes. When the purchase
has a large price tag or is a
complex item requiring sup-
port from the. supplier it often

appears a foolhardy way to

buy. Nevertheless, many pro-
fessional personal computers
are sold directly to end users
in this. manner by a growing
number of vendors in the UK
andUS. •

When purchasing a PC, the
customer has expectations that
the Tiiarfiiflp . will immediately
enable him to carry out tasks

;

in a_ more effective manner.
This cannot be done without
the applicatians software, such
as word, processing, databases
or spreadsheets, which must be
installed . correctly.
The supplier, however, fre-

quently 'sells the empty com-
putes* which, while it can be
shown to work, is without that
software and is incapable of
carrying out the required

If that software is not cor-
rectly installed, OT the mnohing
is not set up correctly, the sys-

tem will not meet the user's
needs although the machine
wiB be working correctly.
This illustrates the gulf that

can exist between buyer and
seller - even with the best

will ixx the -world. The level df -

sophistication and complexity

of relatively simple PCs Ls such

that users can meet up with

problems. This is the underly-

ing reason for going to the
friendly local dealer who will

be able to hold your hand
while learning to drive

.
the

system.
Tulip Computers, whichonly

sells via dealers who it sup-

ports with technical and sales

training, points out that 80 -per

cent of aU computers are sold

to »**g*ing computer users and.

only 20 per cent to new users. -

The company stresses that

dealers are essential for new'
users: They nan advise the user'

before, during and after the

.

implementation of a computer
system can ensure that it

is designed for the .
task in

Unfortunately, not all deal-

ers are trained. On the other
hand , what assistance can you
expect to get if you go to a
cut-price box shifter? It . Is a
matfar of degree. There is a
gamble in going to cheap sup-

pliers, they may.wo.rk With '

margins too slim to allow them
to provide support and may be
forced out of business through
underfunding. Direct market-
ing, however, can provide an
efficient system for both ven- -

dor and customer.
"

.... DefrComputer, subsidiary of

the Texas-based company of

the same name, and other com-

panies like it sells mail order

atbelow high street prices.

Machines are assembled and
configured to order and deliv-

ered' to the customer oh a 30

day trial.

Mr Martin Slagter managing
director of Dell UK points out

that this 80 day money-back
guarantee is. the user’s most
satisfactory safety net. The

The eoiifij^ticatlon^Qf

relatively simple PCs
means users cart have

;

A CHELTENHAM-based repro

house, founded by three
directors who first met on a
Linotype-Paul scanning
training course, has marked
fts fifth anniversary with a '

;

$350,000 investment In a
Scitex electronic page
composition (EPC) system.
Spa Graphics has installed

a Scitex Assembler
workstation, for assembling
colour images and pages;
a Softproof pre-scan/
post-scan viewer, which
enables the interactive

enhancement of Images to
be done before and after -.

scanning; and one of the the.

UK's first Tutor PC-based
’ ’‘A

off-line EPC learning systems,
which allows continuous
on-site training for Scitex ---

operators without Interfering

with production workflow.
Pictured here with the

system is Spa Graphic’s trio

of directors: left to right, Andy.
McCulloch, Alex Wallace and
Ian Smith, with Mike Dolan
of Scitex.

company provides support via •'

freephone help lines.

The experienced staff man-
ning the** lines can assist the

user to dear'the majority of

problems. Many -Of the prob-

lems are not faults but are due
to errors and - misundezstand-

.

ines on the part of the user.

The support staff will have met
the majority of problems and
can resolve than, rapidly- But
thiq is just one of the advan-

tages of a large scale operation.

The machines are alsa cov-

ered by on-site Warranties so

that; should the problem not

be resolved over the phone, a
service man is sent tire follow-

ing day.
It is the computer literate

user who is DelTs potential:

customer. They are well able to

select the appropriate software
-and install and configure It to

meet the tasks in hand.
Mr Slagter points out that

these people have best Dell's

core market. He adds that,

interestingly, even four years

ago It was doubtful ^whether
the UK market ...was mature.,
enough to respond to Dell's

.

direct mariteting approach. '

While the (meet marketing
style continues tn .attract-the
experienced and sentf-expert-.

enced computej^usra. vakre
added reseHereare being affifaf

to the sales profile. They pro-
vide the ideal route for the
inexperienced users who will

probably meed help in selecting
suitable software and operat-

ing the machine and also pro-
vide Dell with a path, into the
higher power Unix: market
While Deff trims 1

,
ior the

higher performance Sectors of

the maiket another equally

long established UScpmpany
operating in the UK, Com-

puAdd, aims n^|whole range of MS-DOS
. ..

It offers a starter kit consist-

ing of an IBM PC/HT-compati-

ble computer with printer and

integrated -software for less

than £1,000. Many users wffl be

attracted by the CompuAdd
catalogue which lists a range

of machines, add-ons, software

and accessories and so offers

one-stc^shoppicg.
How does direct selling

work? v
By geiflpg direct to the end

user, a company improves its

margins by- -cutting out the

^middleman. As machinesare-
assembled to customer order

there Is reduced inventory,

work in progress, and the vn>
.

tug! elimination of dead stock
- the bURd up of machines
that do not sett.

In the case of both Dell and
CompuAdd, they maintain
direct control over the manu-
facture of. the machines. Not
only does this provide direct

quality -control bnt . also it

ensures that there will be no
unknown .-variations which
could 'affect machine hard-
ware/software compatibility.
Thiels a potential time bomb

for any user- The majority of

software packages are updated
at intervals to remain competi-
tive and to generate revenue
for the. software house. How-
ever, aS the software gets more
complex there is always the
risk that the updated version
will uncover some previously
unknown incompatibility.
Should this occur, cine needs
all the help that one can get
Consequently, one could

argue that support being
focused within one department
in a direct safes company will

provide better liaison with the
software manufacturer than
can be provided except by the
very largest of dealers. And
while -serious problems may
not occur often, when they do
they are -frequently time con-
suming and costly to resolve.

However, as more companies
sell directly, and the market
becomes more competitive
there is a risk that margins
will suffer and with them the
high quality of support After
all, it was this support that
contributed to the success of
the early players such as DelL

Adrian Morant
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We’ve just bought our competitor. But what,

we really , bought was priceless customer and

market information. That it was all locked up inside

computers over 2,000 miles awayriidnJt lose se a
>.
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‘ It reminded raefkiwgood a decision installing

VINES networking software from Banyan was - -

The company I took over this morning
doesnt use our* computing system...

Lockiogtoo,our ISatanage^really did hishomework

whenhe found VlNESL.

Wfe didn’t know what he was on aboatwhen

he described ‘StreetTalkJ BanyanV global naming

system. But when we saw it in action, we suddenly

understood that VINES could do what no other

networking system could.

VINES let’s us build a completely integrated

networking system on industry-standard hardware

platforms. It allowsus to share printersand software

applications, integrate out PCs with oar larger

computers, andaccess our data wherever ills. So we
can manage one new acquisition^ remote data

resources from right across Europe. "
.

.

In fact, after lunch I'm planning to take
1

an in-depth look at our new company's sales and
marketing database - without leaving my office.

..well have them on the network by lunch.
And tomorrow m send everyone notice of

Loddngtan's promotion - over Banyan’s electronic

mail system, ol coarse, jA- -:••• •*•

For wore information bn what VINES can

do lor your business telephone 0293 612284

or writeJo Banyan Systems Europe, Banyan House,

Northwood Park, Gafwick Road, Crawley, HVbst

Sussex RH10 2XN, England.

IbamwQ
PC NETWORKING SYSTEMS
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company is now, more than ewer, yeHartf on the

choice of information technology and its. effective

rniptanentatiophtoftehafaegprocesses.

SECURITyOPPRODUCTCHOICE -

Throughourworldwide parhiership agreements with

the leading manufacturers, jbr example COMPAQ,
HEVVl^rT RACKARD. IBM, and TOSHIBA, and our
experienceof ihstaffing over2% million PC systems,

Sve tefieve .that ComputerLand offers discerning

customers^ a- unique solution opportunity. Our
nanoHMaogeof carefully selected products permits

us to focus our resources and provide a significant

depth of knowledge to our customers ensuring that

software airtnetwork far the

BRIDGING THE SKILLS GAP
With over 750 Centres operafeig'ni 24 countries

. Con^utairnd ofias an established high level ofsupport

and an European^ and National

bass. Each of fce UKs 26 Centres is fully to

providesystems consultancy, telephone help, on-site and
workshop hosed engineering and on-griog systems

support.With over300 fully framed systems and software

engineers, ComputerLand Ins one ofthe highestsupport

to sales ratios in the industry.Withmore than 7Dtraining
consultants and over 50 classrooms throughout the UK
providing courses far ASHTON TAlTC, IBM, LOTUS*
MICROSOFT WORDPERFECT and other popular

software, ComputerLand is continuously working to

supplement customers’own skills resources.

RETURNONINVESTMENT
Recogrising thata companyk commitment to PCs goes

beyond the dunce ofsystemand software ComputerLand
commissioned Nolan Norton (part of the KPMG Peat

Marwick MdJntodc Partnership) to study the issues

surrounding the increasing investments being made;

particularly by larger organisations and how best they

could obtain maximum benefit from those investments.

The analysis has been published asa report entitiedi

"Strategies for Personal Computing" which is available

on request

SOLVING EUROPEAN IMPLEMENTATION
PROBLEMS
Tb meet the growing demand ofthe hr&r companies to

instal coherent computer network systems across

national boundaries, Computer!.and introduced its

Corpa^Aoxuptto

The CAPagreement ensures flat fire customer receivesa
uniform system solution and level of .service for its

business from any ComputerLand centre throughout

Europe.from Aberdeen to Athens, and from Madrid to

Mabna CAP takes into account local, national and

European characteristics through one agreement R not

ody saves time and avoids problems, but naturally offers

a greater degree of (feed control especially on major

pitgects such as the needsstimulated by the competitive

danands ofasin$e European market

DEVELOPINGWORKSTATION STRATEGY
The introduction ofthe

ucoopendixim)eessn&cxmcept
promises to revolutionise toe entire - landscape of

information managementby making possible the sharing

erf processing power and distribution of data across

systems.

On toe one hand, cooperative processing will be used in

the field ofLocal Area Networics, as a meansof drastically

improving performance, integrity and accessibility of

information. Mae Important^- however it win be

MtpnAd to otherplatformsofinformation management,

enabling a personal computer to serve as an
*
‘intelligent

window" onto a corporate information system spanning

several diferentindiEtry architectures.

Tb help you findout more abouthow it can improveyour

Company*, information system, ComputerLand Is holing

the. nett; of its European Executive Briefings with

separate presentations from MICROSOFT ORACLE
and NOVELL at the Heathrow ftnta Hold on 16th

October— places are limitedfor this event (see below).

“ComputerLand is

committedto
supplyingpersonal

computersystems
from the World's

leading software

andhardware
manufacturers. By
offeringthe highest

quality ofadviceand

a

comprehensive range
ofsupportservices
we aim to help

our customers to

maximise their return

on theirITinvestment
This mission isnowhere betterdemonstrated

than inEurope. Withanetworkof150 Centres,

ourexperienceandexpertise increasingly
satisfyagrowingspectrum ofbusiness
customers, particularlyintheareaof
communication as mfyorcompanies
systematically enhanceandintegrate their
computersystems

7*
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UK ComputerLand Centres:

SCOTLAND NORTHERN MIDLANDS
ComputerLandAberdeen
HoBun House
475UnionStrerf
AberdeenAB12DB

0224 593322 Ftee0224583S38

Edinburgh EK2 41A
*±031-2253693 Re 0310204750

213NewCty Road
CbsgMC49KA
0*041-332525 AcMl-331 2085

C<naputeii»ad Newcastle*
37-41 Cramjjer Sheet

Newcastle NE15JE
Ttt 091 -261 2626 Fie 091-232 45IS

CaoqmtErLaod BodCevd
12 Census itoad

BradfcodBD7 1KR
VL 0274308073 Fine0274308332

40Gt George Street

LeedsLSI3DH
Ttt 0532 455699 Far 0532431839

fmnpirfwf-Muf lUmffaffttf

2-lOAftat Square
ManchesterM2 6LW
•fcfc 061-833 9327 Ffcc 061-8352659
r-T.h .im(
Westwood House
Cncmxnd Centre
Rear* Road
SabredM54QH
Ttt061-372 5503 Roc 061-848 0209

OwMWrrfand Uvcrpoot
4th floor

10W HaD Street

Liverpool 13 9HF
Ttt05l-23>0S5 Pic 051-255 0602

7 Edoon Vfflage

Ht^r6ekb ScwTK* Park
NDHins5i2rnNG72RF
Ttt 0602 430078 Fax. 0602 22588S

Oiamwood House
BartbyThorpe Lane
Thurmaston
LekxsterLE48GP
Ttt 0533600733 Rat 0533 640848

1-3 New Hafl Sheet
Birmingham B33Itt» 021-233 1(B0 Fit 021-233 2604

Northampton Enterprise ftuk
Boulton Green Road
Moulton
NonhartsNCTAH
Ttt 0604 791299 Pax 0604 791237

Coa^»CUad HlllpnKbf
37 BurnersLme
KaiParm
MUton KeynesMK113HA
Ttt 0908 260608 F*c 0908 260810

Bristol

Bark House
lOPtak Street

Bristol BS15HX
Ttt 0272 2SI 125 Fax 0272 2S3471

SOUTHERN
CMBpotaLudlMufaed
2SutherlandCourt
"WpitsLane
Watfbrd WD1 BSP
TH; 0923 777707 Fir 0923 771266

Chelmsford

Essex CM2 0PD
1t± 0245267246 Fie 0245 284030

ConfaMdgdOrqdn
U-Skae Business Cadre
69 Imperial Way
CroydonCR04RR
Itt 01-6867655 Fax: 01-688 2134

CompntmLand Woking*
Morton House
Guildford Road
wwng
SurreyCU227QF
Itt 04862 28911 Fax: 0483 757601

Rut View Business Centre

CroddredljfK
Omdom

Itt: 0256816677

Cflrnprtrdjirii SoirtJwnpIflli
12-14 Cartoon Place

Southampton SOI ZEA
W: 0703228288 Fie 0703227408

LONDON
ComputerLand Docklands
7 Skylines

LkiMhartwur
London E 14 9TS
lei: 01-538 1731 Frc 01-538 9535

OModutaat LoodoeiVfeet
150 Hampton Road Wat
ftfiham
Middlesex7W136BE
Tel: 01-755 2511 Fee 01-894 1215

ComnatezLandKnMe Arch
38EaaewareRoad
Loaim IV22EH
fet 01-723 3071 F5k 01-402 2543

ComputerLand Cay of London
12-13Bow Lane
London EC4MML
5*01-3482238 Fax 01-4899332

CompoterLand
BoStons Viaduct*
53-60 Hotoren Viaduct
London EC1A2F
Ttt 01-3188385 FaxOl-2483480

ComputerLand Europe Limited
UK Operations

Windsor Crown House
7 Windsor Road
Slough
Berkshire SL! 2DX
7tt 0753 512123 Fioc: 0753 5072

European ComputerLand Centres:

B E L G-I J3r M :

riftnilTiliTHfftrmTfcT
titSSaJosto
ConnnderLandBmscIsS
Tit 32/2-2300500

CmvotcrLiiidLkpe
TFt32/41-235035CYPRUS
OooMlBiiDdBBcirii
m£Z»3L3U7,8.9or

357/2-463992

DENMARK

PV - R-. A N C
,
E _G E Y

ffct 49SU-49-059 1
'

R±33«7-t2AQJl ftt43228-6680902

•ftt33/40-aiK05

CmnpitfczLand Ffice

Ttt^93-076132

Compututand Parism
H±33^-45265020
CompsterLand Para XV%33/1-48428030

fet 49*669-3233

B±4&6-158585(MftRKETC.)
45/6-158531 (SERVICE

ftfc 496151-31674

fliMipa,tfjiJ Era*
Tfet 49201-45808-0

CoenmiteiLaadFwAfartCesster*

ftt ^69-273001-0

atMWrlMtafc.
Tfet 49/7541-26033A5

U± 330-48254839

ComptderLand Paris Eat
Tbt33/l-43732-l£H

OnpdnLiadlMiBbtlbahe
Ttt 33/1-43357878

1U: 39577-77^2.42

^»HHrH<yf-9hti IVfph
ftt 39/95-325757

ft—1»dotIjn4
W;3MS]rCa076

lliftrf OfHfR
fct 39547-24579

Cowpaterfjnd CMancfano
T»± 39578-60556

ComputerLand Filtnt
ftt 3965-4350251

57.0423

Fottmlci
M: 39666-45504

Tbb 3SV4S1-S306l66

TU: 49®1-459.77-89
Ttt 39564-415887

UL 49511-28/0480

Ttt459-1422

U

Tt± 39586-898452

CnMarilU
SseO-72.786

Ttt3986-623625.

CbmpotnlaadBrat
Td:33B8~46MM
Coropamiand BrtreU CaBhrde
Ttt 3365-235L96

Ciwuwttiitaad CergyPbnMpr
Ttt 330-34041818

Campnterljad SaghbJIiilfpoSs
Ttt3383£SASdB

CenaoMredSLEtira
Ttt3377324558

CoeimntntandTonlan

Ttt 49561-778071

CorepotTfLuidHd
Ttt 491431-66388

CorepatezLral Koto
Ttt 49221-215687^8

tew^rLand^tomhrfm

Y PRINCIPALITY
,0 f: :m a n a c :o ;

CtrenputerLandWmutoi

Tkt33«3-C54W7SPAIN
PmffrtfifiTi* AMncrtt
Ttt34/67-2293J6

Corapntaiand Baredon
Ttt34/3-3220666

ComputerLand JcrexDc La
Faoutera
Ttt34/56-300228

CoupntuLand LxConzna
Ttt34/81-S2S.60

ComputerLand UsFdmM
Ttt 34/28-2387.08

CoopvilcriUttid Mftdcid
Ttt34n-S728L33

ComputerLand Manreaa
Ttt 34/3-8733750

CompetreLmd
Ttt34/54-533380

ftt 3995-325757

CradedmdMi
ftt 3941-434976

Ttt 33/5L-7SJ&02

0-478236
2-42.1358

derfjudPto

Ttt 33/54273380

ComputerLand ClemsootFcmnd
Itt33/73-355457

Ttt3378-512991

Ttt33/1-48588L9C •

Prawp rtt rti?M La Ddoit
Tfct33fJ-47J6&5076

Ttt 49711-2044.108

ComputerLand Dim
Ttt«731-618833

CowdaLmlltobfai
Ttt 4SS12I-30J09458

GRAND DUCHY
OF LUXEMBOURG
^^mlLu^Luzcnibourc*

ComputerLand Europe SA*
Wt 35343.7751GREECE

Ttt39ft-«.1682

ComputerLand Tbrino
Wt 390 1-882458

U-87.7681

Conmnlrrl—dTortoeeto
Ttt M/861-7S66J0

CoromderLaudUI
«»t6-688780

LaVBBette
0.76

ComputerLand ThcmtadM
T± 3031-538551

GUADELOUPE

MA.URO MARCUCCI
QriefExecutive Officer

ComputerLand Europe

CoumoteLandl
S2O07447A

NETHERLANDS
Ojimndc i landAmiteheen
Ttt 31/20-478386

ComputerLandComb
Ttt 31A820-7U55

CknputerLand(Mo
Ttt^/2-425266
r*/wipilfwlwlTwkuDi^i-
Ttt 47/7-S2.708S

P O R T U G A

Ttt3397-215182
ComputerLand Lyea
Ttt 33/78532991

CempatoLand Lpou II

Ttt 3378-532981

Cernguteetend Mancffle

Ttt£81-788282

I S R A E
ComputetLaml
Ttt 972/4-5142.14

4-5356JA.78

ComputerLandJerusalem
Ttt 9720-5612525^6.7

ComputerLand1WAriu
ftt 972/3-56L2525.67

Ttt 351/1-5320.38

1tt34AO-3£J&731

OunpttfjoljmdViAO
Ttt3b8b~t2i283

432357SWEDEN
ComputerLand Gotehorg
Ttt 4601-808160

ComputerLand Lead
Ttt46'46-1 18520

CotnpoterLaad Mafm5e
Ttt 46/40-1084.40

ComputerLand Stoddrofan
Ttt 46*8-165080

ComputerLand Ystad
ftt «W 1-118520

SWITZ E R L A ND
rAt|m»ffiijntl Said

ComputerLand Geneva
Ttt 410438530

Ttt 4L2I-37J661
Piiwpttoriawii Keodukl
X±4L38-25^5
Rtunpnfpfljmi Skid
Ttb4VZr-ZZ5&£9

ComputErLsod Zttcfich
TH: A Ul-AhJA233

IBM Systems Centres-Tb meet the increasing requirement of integrating PCs into an organisation^ IT strategy, IBM have accredited a small number

of their dealers asIBM Systems Centres. ComputerLand is IBM5 leading System Centre partner, both in theUKand across Europe.

To find out more about how ComputerLand can

help you, please complete and return this coupon or

contact your local ComputerLand Centre. - .
-

0753 512123

ComputerLand
THE

INFORMATION
NETWORK

Please sendme further details on:

ComputerLand's Products and Services, including the

Schedule ofIVaining Courses

KPMG Report ‘Strategies for Personal Computing”

European CorporateAccount Programme

Cooperative ProcessingSeminar— 16th October;

Heathrow Benta Hotel

Name

Position

Organisation.

Address

Telephone.

.Postcode.

Please return to: ComputerLand Europe, FVeepost, Slough SL1 2BS
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A computer copyright lawsuit is the main talking point in the US market, reports Louise Kehoe Spreadsheets in the JJ

Graphics trend paints vision of the future ^*us
.
po®i*i°n

IS A trash can the same thing
as a waste basket? Are the
lines surrounding a rectangu-
lar portion of a computer
screen a creative expression of
an idea, or do they simply
make a box?
Such questions may seem

trivial, but the answers to
them are at the centre of a
legal battle that may have a
long-term impact upon the
computer industry.

In a landmark copyright
infringement lawsuit filed 18
months ago in San Francisco,
Apple Computer has charged
Hewlett-Packard, a leading
computer manufacturer, and
Microsoft, the world's largest

personal computer software
developer, with copying screen
displays from its Macintosh PC
graphical user Interface.

The legal dispute threatens
to throttle an important com-
puter industry wide trend
toward the use of graphics to

make computers significantly

easier to use.

Graphical user interface pro-

grams, such as that of the
Apple Macintosh, create sym-

The dispute threatens

an Important computer
trend toward Hie use

of graphics

bols on the computer screen
representing functions, docu-
ments. applications programs
and places to store informa-
tion. Users instruct the com-
puter to perform a task by sim-
ply pointing an arrow at the
chosen symboL
This approach, which Apple

popularised with its Macintosh

Sun has set new standards In the computer industry for hlgh-fwrtormanco systems

PC. represents a radical depar-
ture from other PC interfaces
which offer the user little clue
as to what the computer can do
or how to make it work.
The standard DOS operating

system used on most IBM-com-
patible PCs. for example, dis-

plays only a chevron prompt
sign to tell the user when it is

ready to perform a task. The
user must then type in a coded
command or the truncated
name of an application pro-
gram.

Apple's competitors in the
PC market have long recog-
nised that the graphical user
interface is superior. Attempts
to emulate the Macintosh have,
however, resulted in one of the
most closely watched legal bat-
tles in the history of the com-
puter industry.

Apple claims that Microsoft
and HP have infringed upon its

visual display copyrights.
Microsoft and HP have denied

the charges and HP has filed a
countersuit asking the court to
Invalidate Apple's copyrights
on the grounds that they do
not represent original works.
At issue in the case are two

programs - Microsoft's Win-
dows which divides the com-
puter screen into overlapping
segments in a way similar to
that used by Apple, and Hew-
lett-Packard’s NewWave oper-
ating environment, a program
that creates a visual desktop
on the computer screen. In
concept it is similar to Apple’s
Macintosh interface.

Apple claims that Microsoft
and HP's attempts to create an
alternative graphical user
interface have produced
images that too closely resem-
ble those of the Macintosh and
charges that the companies are
infringing upon its intellectual
property rights.

For its part, HP argued that
Apple’s real concern “is not

US single-user market
PC's vs. Workstations, 1 988

Unit shipments Value of shipments

90%

Personal computer market
Estimated US revenue {$ bfifion)

Total - 9.S Million units Toted >= $27biffion

Source: DC
1993

Some: DataquMt
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GET THE CLEAR ADVANTAGE OF VGA
WITH A PHILIPS PRO MONITOR

A Philips Pro Monitor gives you the clear

advantage of VGA (Video Graphics Array):

higher-than-ever resolution, 256 colours and

brilliant image quality, malcing VGA todays

high-performance display standard.

.'* With aVGA colour Pro Monitor and aVGA
graphics board you can instantly upgrade an IBM
PC or compatible toVGA and you’ll still be able

to run all your existing software - whether

it's MDA, Hercules, CGA or EGA. So it not

only makes the best use of your present software

but guarantees you future compatibility with

advanced graphics-oriented programs.

•* OurmonochromeVGA isno less remarkable.

Irs flat square screen eliminates distortion and

offers 16 subtle shades of grey.

Every Philips VGA Pro Monitor has a large

14-inch cathode ray rube with anti-glare treated

dark glass for reflection-free working comfort.

?-v* Our monitors are fully guaranteed for 12

months after date of purchase. However, in the

unlikely event that something should go wrong,

we provide a free 24-hour, on-site maintenance

and repair service manned by highly trained

technicians.

> So why not get the dear advantage ofPhilips

VGA today?

i > For more information contact Philips

Personal Office Systems on 01-689 2166 Extn.

2137 or visit us on Stand 1426 at the Personal

Computer Show.

MBA.CGA andEGA are trademarks ofIBM Corporation. Hcrculq aa
trademark of Hcrculei Computer Technology, Inc.

PHILIPS

/F\ PHILIPS

IIS PC market sectors
MUfion units
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Business/

Professional

Scientific/

Technical

EducationI

PERSONAL COMPUTER
spreadsheets, -the programs
fat enable corporate planners

to play 'What ifr with their

financial data, have played a
critical ride to the microcom-

puter revolution. The spread-

sheet has made the PC ffl

essential business tool lor

many who .bad never toadied

a keyboard. . - j,-

The us market for spread-,

programs^ which repre-

sents, the How’s share of tte

world market, is dominated fry

' v
1

. f.

art<hri^TT-iT~rr~r~n

• i C-4 •

down version Ofl-2-S “JjgJ
Release 2.Z.-wUh ^dvanced

graphics but fewer other fear

^^land claims that It has

overcome the problem of

squeezing a highly complex

program Into ' the standard

840K memory space of most

PCs by developing a propn-

etary Virtual Real-time Object

Oriented Memory Manager.

This uses technology that

automatically switches seg-

ments of tint program, aiBed

that some features of
NewWave resemble those of
the Macintosh, but that
NewWave delivers what Apple
itself has described as its
vision of the future,” a more
advanced form of graphical
user interface that represents a
competitive challenge to the
Macintosh.

A standardised -

graphical user
interface must

eventually win out

The significance of this legal
battle goes well beyond the
interests of the three compa-
nies directly involved and may
eventually establish whether
any computer or software com-
pany can lay claim to the look
and feel of a computer.

The dispute has had a cool-

ing effect upon other software
developers making them reluc-

tant to introduce programs
that create or use other graph-
ical user interfaces for fear of
becoming embroiled in the
case.
The suits have also- placed a

cloud over Microsoft’s new Pre-
sentation Manager, which is

designed to create a graphical
user interface for IBM-compati-
ble PCs and which many see as
a potential industry-wide
graphical user interface stan-

The compelling advantages
of a standardised graphical
user interface must eventually
win out, experts believe. What
makes these programs so
appealing to the user is that
they dramatically reduce the
time that it takes to learn how
to use a PC.
This is particularly impor-

tant to new computer users,

and would help to boost flag-

ging hardware sales growth,
analysts predict
• Corporate PC purchasers
would also welcome a standard
graphical interface. Training
costa, are broadly recognised as
one of the most expensive
aspects of office automation
and standardised user inter-

faces could make a significant

contribution toward lowering
these costs.

Graphical user interfaces axe
not aimed only at computer
neophytes. Indeed it is among
established PC users that the
need for same form of standar-
dised User interface is most
keenly felt. -

The purchase of a new PC
applications program fences a
user to spend hours, some-
times days, learning the
unique commands and features-

of the new program. User
reluctance to learn new pro-
grams isseen as a large coutrl-

Apple claims that

'

Microsoft and HP have
infringed Its visual

display copyrights
;

buting factor to the slowdown,
in US software sales' growth
over the past year.
A standardised Interface that

allows users to interact with-

different types of computers
and programs in a consistent

manner without being- forced

to learn new techniques or
commands would eliminate
much of the drudgery and may
boost sales, indastiy execu-
tives predict ; . «

Tandy corporation is routing:

its Deskmate interface’asuays-
tem that enabled users to

Hons, whtie
month begun shipments- of the
first release of its'OfficeVlsinn/

2, a graphical, interface that
includes basic tiesKorganiser
functions for computers operat-

ing in a Local Area Network
environment.

'

Meanwhile HewlettrPackard

.

has begun shipments -.of its.

NewWave tospite of the Apple
suit

-
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Tulip sharpens your
Quite simply the Tulip LT 286 has the sharpest

screendisplayyou’Ufiixionanylaptop.Usingtightest
screen technology theLT 286 givesexodlefirvteibility
at difficult angles and darby in any cnvimnmpw.

Combined with the flexibility of both mains
and battery power, the TulipLT 286boasts a fufl range
offeatures demandedby today’s laptopuser.Wecould
talk all day about the standard 1MB RAM (expandable
to 5MB on the motherboard) or the exceptionally last
access harddisks or Indeed the fuU12 nxaithwarranty
the firstsixmonthso^which isfree burwewon’t.

Here are some independent Comments:

"TYdip once again bnwga fat'a .Ugfa dw product at
a i-«Minieii»lve prior and die'IVilliprr TSbd i*

PC MagazineJune ’89.

“On Its fist and very briefShowing it looks Hkfc it GOtdd tiea
wtonerf - What MicroJune '89-

“TWip tas foSowed Conq»q*liito tfac2S6l^scop madBetwiih
dieil2S6-ii'spmifgo(xlandagrttidlc«r'-PCUs<TAprii'89.

Il'S-v

-vf*- 4$*.' ***••

^y^A'v- . .

litiwji'.nwt'l'l'ii—
1

By tireway the TUHpIT 286 startefromjust±2^95.
TosharpenyourImage call fibec on080652H46.
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Getting top quality print isjust as easy.

There'sone draftand four letter quality

fonts andyou can choosefrom IBM, Epson
and NEC emulations.

You can also programme and store up
to 4 pre-set print formats. There's

P|||§* even an easy to use colour option.

It does all this at print speeds of 192

We cps draft/64 cps LQ and of course it's

W covered by Citizen's unique 2 year

warranty. In fact the Swift 24 has the

features of much more expensive 24 pin

models. So the only puzzling thing about
the Swift 24 is its amazingly low price -
just £389 RRP (excluding VAT).

There's nothing puzzlingaboutthenew
Swift 24. -

To find out more completeand return the

coupon to Citizen Europe Ltd, Customer
Response Centre, FREEPOST 1037, Conrad
House, Birmingham Road,
Stratford-Upon-Avon

CV370BR

daily printing.And does itwith minimum

That's because all its features are

controlled from a simple LCD panel.

No screwdrivers.No dip switches.The

Yes: I wantto know more about the Swift 24.

Please: send me more information.

arrange fora representative to cal I me,

Name:

Position:

Company:

uptheSwift24anywayyou want.

Alongside all the standard papen^^^^
handlingfeatures,youget
bottom feed, scrolling and short

tear off. Plus, paperparking makes it
^

cimnlptn rhanae from continuousfeed to
single sheets.

IBM isa registered trademarkofIBM United Kingdom Ltd.

Epson isa registeredtrademarkof Epson UK Limited.

NEC is a registered trademarkofthe NECCorporation.

CITIZEN
COMPUTER PRINTERS

Address:

Telephone number:

Send completed couponto Citizen Europe Ltd,

Customer Response Centre. FREEPOST. Conrad House.
Birmingham Road. Stratford-Upon-Avon CV37 OBR FT!
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/drian Morarrt looks at new generation printers
/

End of the daisy wheel
IT IS generally recognised that
the paperless office does not
exist
Each year the amount of

data associated with each PC
rapidly increases with the
effect that the quantity of oat-
put grows. This is fueled by
increased speed and versatility
of printers while, at the same
time, quality of output has
improved almost beyond recog-
nition.

The workhorse in the office

is the laser printer. It has
taken over from the daisy
wheel because of its vastly
increased speed and low noise.

In fact, the majority of laser
printers - irrespective of their
sophistication - are used as
daisy wheel replacements.
The engines for some 85 per

cent of laser printers around
the world - including that of
the widely-used, Hewlett Pack-
ard LaserJet, are manufactured
by Canon.

In the UK, It Is reckoned that
there Is an Installed base of
about 250,000 lasers. While it is

difficult to ascertain actual
market share, and the exact
order varies from survey to
survey, HP is typically top
with 29 per cent, with the next
few places scattered between
Apple, Canon. Kyocera and
Brother.
Lasers are inherently expen-

sive because of the complexity
of the engine plus the cost of
the microprocessor and mem-
ory needed to store an entire

page of information and carry
out the necessary computa-
tions prior to printing.

Liquid crystal shutter print-

ers, such as the Qume Crystal
printers, use a simpler and
potentially lower cost engine
and so could provide growing
competition to laser printers
and have the advantage of a
smaller footprint - important
in view of the high cost of
office space.

The laser printer market is

extremely competitive with
users being faced with a bewil-

dering choice. For example, the
Qume ScripTen printer sup-
ports both the Postscript page
description language widely
used for DTP applications and
H-P LaserJet emulation as well
as Incorporating a total of 35
fonts In 11 families, it meets
the majority of needs.
On the other hand. Kyocera

offers a range of four different
printers each of which incorpo-

rate 79 fonts. Both of these
manufacturers claim to pro-
vide tnarhinwi capable of heav-
ier work cycles than the most
popular machines.

A different approach is

adopted by Canon with Its
LBP8 Mk IH in that It offers

just the one machine but with
different plug-ins to meets dif-

fering user needs and budgets.

Dot matrix and inkjet print-

ers are cheaper alternatives to

the laser. Canon, however, has
abandoned the former because

it feels that the technology is

obsolete due to its noise and

quality of print and has just

announced an Ink jet printer.

Rather than using the stan-

dard inkjet process which
involves compressing the ink

and squirting it out rtf the head
onto the paper, its new BJ-130

Bubble Jet printer heats the

ink in the printing bead to cre-

ate a tiny bubble of ink which
is ejected onto the paper. This
is very quiet in operation and

is claimed to result in near

laser quality.

Most laser printers,

irrespective of their

sophistication, are
used as daisy wheel

replacements

On the other hand Epson
continues to produce a vast
range of dot matrix printers to
meet virtually any need rang-
ing from the budget-limited
home user through to the busi-

ness which needs to generate
vast quantities of high qualify
multi-part forms.
Second generation laser

printers such as the Canon
LBP8 Mk m and the Epson
GQ5000 internally create a
wide range of built-in scaleable

fonts to give near typeset qual-
ity output together with
advanced graphic capabilities.

They are lower in cost than the
more sophisticated Postscript
printers and allow users to pro-
duce more attractive results
without recourse to special

desk top publishing (DTP) or
other software. The machines
can be enhanced by download-
able or cartridge fonts.

Technically, even these
misters are approaching their
timtts- Canon reckons that the
market is likely to divide:
towards higher resolution
printers, and faster machines
on the one hand- and on the
other, cheaper and more com-
pact machines.
The majority of the users of

first generation laser printers,

which will be with us for some
years to come, can often
enhance the quality of the
printed output with special
plug-in printer-specific font

cartridges or ancillary down-
loadable fonts. While the for-

mer are easier and faster to
use and do not occupy large

amounts of disc space, they
would have to be replaced
when a different printer is pur-
chased.

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet II

or compatible printers - the

majority of laser printers avail-

able - support Bitstream Fon-
tware. This is a range of 200
typefaces which are purchased
on disc and can be scaled to an
almost infinite range of sixes

within the computer and down-
loaded to the printer as and
when needed.

Installation kits for Bits-

tream fonts are available for
the latest versions of Microsoft
Word and WordPerfect, two of
the most advanced and versa-

tile of the current generation
of word processors.
Even without these fonts,

these packages allow users a
very high degree of control
over the final printed page.
The combination of printer,
word processor package and
fonts enables the average user

to obtain much improved qual-

ify of presentation without
recourse to specialised DTP
packages which are considered
time consuming to the extent
of being addictive.
While additional Bitstream

fonts are quite expensive, the
Typographies range of down-
loadable fonts aims to provide
a low cost entry path. It oper-
ates with the Wordstar 5 word
processing package, as wen as
a number of the well-known
DTP programs.
Another advantage is that It

can be used with nine and 24
pin dot matrix and ink jet

printers in addition to lasers. It
provides the smaller user with
the opportunity to enhance the
appearance of his catalogue,
price list or proposal- After all,

that documentation may be the
first introduction by a prospec-
tive customer to your com-
pany.

DATA STORAGE

Advent of the hard disc
WITH DATA stored in the
average office doubling every
three years, it is hardly sur-

prising that there are demands
for improved data storage on
personal computers.
However, the larger-capacity

fixed (Le. non-removable) disc
drives built into a PC are
rarely upgraded - and then
mainly by those who had pur-
chased “budget" floppy discs
machines which were without
any form of “hard" disc.

With experience, users tend

to run more applications (pro-
grams) on a. PC. Each of these
is larger and more complex,
and has an more data asod-
ated with it than a few years
ago. This calls for larger capac-
ity mass-storage devices. Con-
sequently, it is normal to select

larger capacity devices when-

ever new machines are
installed.
The commonly-used remov-

able 5% inch floppy discs have
a capacity of 360k-bytes
(360.000 bytes). That is, 360,000
characters or roaghly 60.000
words of information. These
are giving way to 720k, L2 and
L44-megabyte floppies C720JJ00,
1,200,000 and 1,440.000). Simi-
larly. the industry standard
20-megabyte hard disc is being
supplanted by ones of 80,100-

megabyte or even greater
capacity.
Over the past 10 years, hard-

disc technology has matured,
with some improvements com-
ing from evolution and others
from revolution. For example,
the magnetic rearing in low-ca-

pacity drives is essentially the
same iron oxide technology as
that used on cassette tapes

(although of a better quality).

Laser rival: Cokturstar, first inkjet printer from AEG Olympia

FORECASTTHE FUTURE
USINGYOUR PC?
TRENDS is the latest advance in state-cf-the art forecasting tools.

Completely menu driven with an on-line glossary of forecasting and
other statistical terms. Trends represents a significant step forward
.for professionals in financial, marketing and erther strategic decision
making functions.

Update data using form entry with validation and in seconds
transform your information into pictorial representations of short,

medium and long term predictions. Trends allows you to utilise

up-to-the minute forecasting techniques as well as take full

advantage of the capabilities of your microcomputer. Trends is also
available on mini and mainframe computers.

Please serri mo further information on Trends

On the other hand, the larger

high-performance drives
employ metal-coated platters,

where the required thin uni-
form magnetic coating is

applied by “sputtering” - a
dry plasma deposition process
carried out In a vacuum cham-
ber.

At the same lime, drives are
more reliable, have greater
capacity, take a shorter time to

find data, and then have
higher data transfer rates.

Mr Bob Gower-Smith,
regional sales manager North-
ern Europe, of Seagate Tech-
nology, which claims to have
over 40 per cent of the world-

wide PC .hard-disc drive mar-
ket, points out that, “in histori-

cal perspective, an 80-megabyte
disc-drive 10 years ago was the
size of a washing machine.
Today we can store that same
ammrnt of data on a 3%-inch
disc, at one-tenth of the cost.

But, more important, the reli-

ability is 10 times greater.
“HOwever. while experience

Is a good master, this Is not
easily achieved. Disc-drives are
detirgrtft and precision mecha-
nisms, with the read/write
heads floating at 12 mminntiig
of an inch above the surface of
the di«f» which is turning- at
3,600 revolutions per minute.”
They are assembled- In

“clean rooms”, because the
slightest degree of ccntamina-
tion could cause the unit to
fail, with the resultant loss of
valuable datw •• —

.

Decisions relating to disc-

drives are complex. For exam-
ple, while tire most important
parameter rtf a hard drive Is its

capacity, other factors such as
the time taken to locate infor-

mation. are also significant.
The higher-speed devices
improve the overall perfor-
mance of a PC but are, obvi-

ously, more expensive. In addi-

tion, there is quality - an
intangible which translates
into reliability.

No manufacturer can guar-

antee 100 per cent reliability,

so the. user should regularly
“back-up” (copy), his data, to
insure against disc failure.
Originally, this was normally
done an to floppy discs. With
the increasing capacity of hard
discs, foe daily h*“**"g up on
to floppies becomes unaccepta-

bly time-consuming. For this

reason, more users are employ-
ing tape-streamers which, hav-
ing a capacity of 40 megabytes
or more, are for more conve-

nient to use with the result

that rigorous back-up proce-
dures axe more Ukely to be fol-

lowed.
The majority of streamers

need a controller installed in
the mflnhTTMi However, the 60-
megabyte Datasaver, just
announced by FOnnscan, plugs

directly into the machine’s par-

allel printer part This means
fhat a single-tape back-up unit

can be shared between all the

IBM-compatifcle PCs In the

office' without the .added
PTppnw of multiple^ controller

cards or cumbersome adapter

kits.

With the trend to even larger

hard-disc capacity, users are

looking to higher capacity

back-up devices.- Some work
has been done in adapting the

video cassette recorder fardata

storage but, ttore recently,

interest has turned to using

Digital Audio Tape (DAT) car-

tridges. . .

_ Originally developed by
Sony-for high-quality domestic
auAtoTtbe system uses a, heli-

cal scan technique,
,

which
allows vast quantities of-data

to be stored on cassette appre-

ciably wniflTier titan the normal
C60 music cassettes. Aa it to
early days with the technology

there are, at present, two con-

flicting standards for DAT
computer storage products.
The tiding names in one
group are Sony and Hewlett
Packard, end in the other Hita-

chi, Olivetti and Philips.

One product already on -the
market, which conforms tO the

latter standard, is the Gigatape

1230. It can be readily, installed

in a'PC and wifi store 1 giga-

byte (1,000 megabytes) of data

on a single removable tape.

This capacity is mine than ade-

quate to back-up even theTaxg-

est of hard discs. Furthermore,

the manufacturers data that

any piece of data can be
located on tape within about20
seconds, thus providing-both
security and convenience..

In pridjrinn, optical' Worm
(write-once-read-many) drives

are ideal for archiving data
which is not subject to change.

These drives, such as roe
Magstore LF501Q, which has a
capacity of 940 megabytes'per
disc, use optical discs made
from dear polycarbonate. T3ie

underside faw a special coat-

ing, which nan he altered by
heat from, a laser in the drive.

'-Impendent non '• the-'material^
storage lives offrom ID to more
30 years are claimed. Thus, any

: area where mkHKnifal data is
added to, rather than changed,
are ideal applications.

While the user can easily
recognise the need for

.
larger

amounts at data storage, the
cost of hack-tfy devices to pro-

tect that data is often consid-

ered too expensive. But, in the
information age, data -

is -vital.

In the «<wnn«»
, that may

be the company's most impor-
tant asset - and without it, it

may not be aide to continue
trading.

Adrian Movant

CASE STUDY: adding value

The price of a
right solution

THE STATE OF THE ART IN
DATA MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

SPSS UK, Mark House, 9*11 Queens Road.

WaJion-on-Thames. Surrey KT12 5LU Tel: (0932) 232313.

ONE OF the most attractive
aspects of befog a VAR is the
ability to enjoy ongoing busi-

ness over a period of years
with customers.
When PCs appeared an the

market, Redland’s data pro-
cessing management put
together a report counselling
the company to investigate
what impact this could have on
the business. A six month proj-
ect was set np to see if there
was any need or use for PCs
within the group.
“About six years ago, we

bought a six PCs to see what
was available and what was
required.” says Mr Peter Lock-
wood, formerly computer
operations manager and now
PC manager at Redland Infor-
mation Systems.
“What started off six years

ago as a six month evaluation
project resulted in a separate
department with four staff,”
says Mr Lockwood.
There are over 600 PCs in the

Redland group. Most are con-
nected into 16 divisional mini.
computers using IBM 8100s.
These are being replaced by
the newer AS400 mini, 15 of
which are connected to an IBM
4381 itinlnfrawiP

Prior to the launch of the
IBM personal computer. Bed-
land began an association with
Digitus, a London-based PC
dealer and VAR, to supply
early CP/M machines.
Digitus supplied hardware,

software and initial training,
but Redland's requirement for
training gat so large that it set

np its own training organisa-
tion within the company.
Redland is investigating the

use of PCs at the workface.
According to Mr Lockwood,
there is a great deal ofinforma-
tion and data which can be
captured at the workface and
input directly into PCs for
analysis under packages such
as Lotus 1-2-3.

The company aims to have
PCs sitting next to machine
operators, capturing informa-
tion from instrumentation
bypassing the need to re-key
data. Most modem instruments
are sold with a basic RS232
interface and this can be used
to pass information to PCs for
process monitoring.

Digitus has installed over 300
LANs for customers, including
systems from Torus, Novell,
3Com, and IBM’s token ring.

The main business activity of
Digitus is tite application of
microcomputer technology
based solutions to meet end
user requirements .

Digitus, formed in 1978, con-
ducts consultancy and project
work as well as supplying
Systems. R pays its sales team
no commission, preferring to
encourage recommendation in
the interest of the client
Every Digitus client is

assigned an account manager.
The structure of the company
brings people with specific
areas of expertise and experi-
ence into logical groups, sup-
ported by teams of product spe-
cialists. It specialises In
applications for the fitianriai

community, petrochemical
industry, manufacturing, ware-
housing, distribution and
retailing.

“In our first five years we
started as a stand-alone micro-
computer system supplier,”
says Mr Alan Wood, managing'
director. “During the last five
years we started moving into
networks of PCs connected
together into departmental
systems. For the next five
years, I see Digitus using its
bridging skills to move into the
large, cross-departmental cor-
porate mainframe market”

Boris Sedacca

CASE STUDY: Dell Computer

The value of

WOULD youhuyanlBM^lone
from a 24year-old with chubby.

cheeks'and designer spectacles

called Michael Dell?

The answer is a resounding

“yes-” After five yean in. the

personal computer business Mr
Dell’s; company, Dell Com-
puter, had a turnover of

5257.8m with net income, of

$14Am in its last financial

year. • -

Half-year set profits to July

28 are 49 per cent' down to
33 compared, with the same

period last year. Dell says

these are as expected and
blames high cost of compo-
nents and price, cuts ..on. an old
model. Revenues are- growing
- up 78 per centto $I83An at

the interim stage.

Large organisations, such as
JSP. Peat Marwick McUntock,
the UK government and Dow
Chemicals : are among, those
that use Dell’s range rtf MS-
DOSPCs and Unix multi-user

computers.
'

Mr Tim Turner effthe Per-

sonal Computer Consultancy,
says: “The Den machines, are
more powerltd, more cost-effec-

tive frwd, tmffke many cheap
^rtnna

J
there are few limits on

expandability.”
Dell makes PCs that ran

industry-standard software.

This puts it among .the done
makers, such as Compaq, Oii-

vetti and Acer. Dell's ' differ-

ence is its meffiod. of selling'

direct to the ctKtomer.
*

This helps Dell keep costs
below IBM’s. But its machines
are not the cheapest Some Tai-

wanese-made clones will cost
less' but they won’t offer the
qualify of build ortheback-up.
A recent Computer Weekly/

Datapro survey of customer
satisfaction put Den top.

. “Back-up is important A tot

of computer dealers are incom-
petent and the main attraction

of Defl is that the customer can
deal direct with: the manufac-
turer,” rays software writer Mr
Friedman Wagner-Dobks*.
Included in the price of a

Dell is unlimited telephone
support cm weekdays and an
on-site maintenance contract
for 12 mouths. - The machines
aieguaranteed for a year.

. Supporting the container is

critical in the PC business and
Dell has used its unrivalled
service as a successful market-
ing tool, both tb assure custom-

ers and to gather information
for the design of products. But
this service Is expensive and
the true test at Dell wfll come
as it tries to maintain growth,
keep its prices low and con-
tinue to supply the same level
of customer support.

Dell’s short but weU-docu-
mented history has all the de-
ments for a colourful stay to
brighten a rather dull pfle-

them-high-seU-them-fast
industry.
Leading character is the

resourceful, energetic Michael

% dSL He to a super

-'who began selling, before .he

old be was maritetu^^ps
from his parents home to

Houston, Texas. He soW sub-

scriptions to the toad newspa-

per for one day a week, outpaT'

tamfog: full-time sales people.

A few years later he sold

computers to his school col-

leagues and' then to local busi-

Xn 1984 be started bfa com-
pany, then called PCTs Limited.

. Sales reached nearly 304m.the

.followingyear; doubled m
’ and,reached 2158m ih 1988. The
" company^ w&sjfioated on the

New York dock exchange as

- Ddl .COT®nter, with Mr Dell as

•• cfaainnim.and rMet executive.

Dell’s 'success is based on
Tnwfciny - high-quality PCs

DelPs difference Is Its
’ method of selling

dlrecftojhs customer

-winchare-well reviewed by the

Computer press.
'*••-.

Mr DeH established a dear,
•dependable1 identity' which
helped in. buying decisions
among customere in search of

agooddeaL
„ . Mr Dell took on experienced
"managers, .such is Mr Lee
Walker, Dell's president and
rhirf operating officer and Mr
Glenn Henry, formerly with
IBM, to head research and
devtiopment.
Mr Henry stopped Dell from

launching a new that

contains . .IBM’s fastest PC
design

,
called Micro Channel

Architecture (MCA). This to

part of IBM’s PS/2computer.
: IBMto trying to establish MCA
as the new -PC standard, as

opposed to machines running
MS-DOS on which Dell’s busi-

ness is based.
Mr Henry says there to so

demand for MCA computers
: because tiie DOS operating sys-

tem to good enough for most
customers. People .-who need
more power, he says, go for the
'DiOx operating system.

This attitude troubles con-

sultants such as Mr Turner. He
feels MCA will become a stan-

- dard, especially in Europe.' If

Dell continues to shun MCA,
Mr Turner says he will have to

advise bis clients to change to
another manufacturer.
Mr Martin Slagter, Dell OK’s

managing director, says Dell

was the first clone-maker to
show an MCA machine as a
working modeL
“We see MCA as a superior

architecture and as soon as
there to sufficient demand for
the machine we have a product
ready, he says.”

Peter Knight

WHO'S RUNNING
YOUR COMPANY?
Ifyou doiffwantyour
computerstafftolake
over—take Practical
Confffxding.magazine
froma newsagenttoday

COMPUTING
MOJARQON—JUST EXFIANAflON

CHANCERY TRADE
MARKS

Worldwide research, registration and
protection of trade marks and service marks.

Chancery House, 40a Castle Street,

. Guildford GUI 3UQ.
Tel: (0483) 60543, Fax: (0483) 506295

Comptaartedinflc -

GeaefeduAntiLH.
A4020URZ. .

Fnefatadfcutraaaa 18
PbOMC 443-7320382 92
Fnc *43-73203 62 36

DIGITAL IMAGE SYSTEMS
is specialised in rapport, installation

and distribution, of high-end computer
products.

If you want to know more about onr
interconnection products PC-Mac-VAX-
IBM and the services we offer or if you
want to know more about CD-ROM's and
optical disks, call os.

Because solving your problems is oar
concern.

THE PROFESSIONAL SOLUTION
to LABORATORY DATA ACQUISITION and/or
NETWORKED LABORATORY WORKSTATIONS

including Pulmonary, Cardiovascular and
Inflammation Screening Systems

Contact
Mumed Ltd., Chesham House,

150 Regent Street, London W1R 5FA
Te!. 01-439 6288 Fax. 01-7344166
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Japan off the pace
|

Clive Coakson and Philip Manchester look at the unclear future of operating systems software

Continued from Page 5.
-

discs, and lasers, have not been
able to reduce the price cfcom-
plete-systemstothe level that
smalland middle-size business,
let alone the average user,

- couMjustify.; . v
While thereJoe no tdthnate

.word"processors in the Japa-
nese market that handle both
Japanese, and .English, text
while offering full features in
both, there is certainly no
shortage of models - over 90
with new ones corning out
every couple of months.
. The Japanese dedicated word
processor. known as wapro,
developed by Japanese office

equipment makers as a way of
.extending their . typewriter
sales has carved out a niche in

- the domestic market.- Compa-
nfes;auch as ^ lUcoh duLShaxp
Sell these machines 'which are
/deslgp^dtodo nbthlngbrrtcre-
ate and print documents In
kapjL While lacking the -speed
and. the ability to nm any
other -Application software,
their small size and pice have
maite fhft wapro a ntdQDttODS
machine in ootfi . home and

Last year, wapro rales row
by 12 percent, and the trend is .

expected to continue. A typical
wapro comes equipped wflh a
•built-in. printer. and sports a
quarter-page tigiM-crystaldis-
-play^.Bdces rangertram $260
(T36>000). to about $1,000
.0056,000) for a^fuUpage. ver-
ShOOEl, "r.

Japanese software makers

bfffusfonrtfes for PCs
In fits Japanese

school syshwm are still

;
low — one PC per 40 :

. high school students

have yet toJoBow the path of
their: hardware nwmnfacturlng
brothers. They have barely
exported any software and
have not launched a big export
drive. Certainly Super Mario
Brothers' from Nintendo. is. a
great game and , ban sold hi the
mifiions both in Japan and

;
-Qverraaa^it'j(jA%PCjnndits -

-in- the" WfBt speculate about
what tbenext killer app win
be, talk'lnjapan is about-when
and 'if Japan will ever have a
.hit software program.

V Mr Kay NLshl, 'the president
of the Japanese software -and
pubfishing honra^. AJSCQ, rays
that he does not foresee the
real intematinnalisatidin of

Japanese business software for
another five to 10 years. With
the exception of game soft-
ware, Mr. Nish! believes that
"the cultural restraints of each
country are so great that it

: takes a long while to grasp the
Inner workings of a society,
that must be. understood to
write excellent software.
Mr Hidechika Kobayashi,

chairman of the Japan Per-
sonal Computer Software Asso-
ciation, attributes the lack, of

Off stage Is the TRON
operating system,

' spearheaded by a
Tokyo university

professor
'

njprfi gdod businless software
for personal computers in the
domestic market to the finan-
cially weak condition of inde-
pendent software cnmpanfea in
Japan. Another factor thatMr
Kobayashi Bees as underhm*-
mg efforts by programmers, to
develop innovative software la

the very short fife cycle of Jap-
anese software products.
...Long-lived software products

-such as the Japanese personal
word processor, Ichrtaro, are
very much themKxptkm. Wfih-

;
oiit such -sustained hit pro-
grams, it ia "difficult for .the'

software companies to build up
resources to expand. develop-
ment projects thaft net innova-
tiro, software Ideas. '.

.- : Meanwhile, .US companies
such as Microsoft and Lotus,
have achieved considerable

,

success In Japan, tbm Japan
has. a

.
line of Japanese lan-

guage PC-DOS personal com-
puters aimed at office use. Last
year, IBM ranked third in
domestic PC shipments with 6
per' cent of the market after

.

NEC, with 59 per cent and
Fqjttsn with U per cent But
Microsoft has sold variations of
MS-DOS —

' both Rngiinli and
Japanese versions - to almost
all Japanese makers. More
recently it announced that it
win head a consortium of Japa-
nese makers in developing a
Japanese version of the OS/?
operating system.

'

Lotus took some time to con-
vert its. world renowned

.
spreadsheet program so that
Japanesecould have menus in
.their language while at the
same time retaining an Inter-

face similar to the US package.
However, the company now
gets more than half of its

income from Japanese sales.

THE FUTURE of operating
Systems software is an impor-
tant Issue as the personal com-
puter industry moves into its

second decade. Microsoft's MS/
DOS. the existing standard,
has run out of steam and two
candidates have emerged as

Buyers face difficult choice

" Microsoft tbm are back-
ing their OS/2 system and most
hardware manufacturer's are
backing various versions of
AT&T’s Unix operating system.
Large software companies such
as Microsoft and Oracle can
afford to back all three
systems.
Smaller software developers

ana computer users who -are
searching for stability, face a
dtitimit choice. Do they move
to Unix or to OS/2, do they use
both or do they keep using MS/
DCS and wait to see what hap-
pens?
A. survey of 621 users, con-

ducted by UK software com-
pany Sapphire International at
the end of 1988, shows that
most users have decided to
wait and see. Only 7.4 per cent
had installed OS/2 and only 11
per cent planned to install it in
198ft.

About 8 per cent had
installed Unix and a further 5S
per cent planned to Install it

this year. Mr Harry Everett,
Sapphire’s m»rW»Hng manager,
rays that the picture is not uni-
form..

. “Unix is. still strong in scone
parts and larger companies are
going for both systems, depot
deait on the application. But a

THE INTRODUCTION of the
first IBM personal computer in
1981 started a very powerful
move toward standardisation
in the PC industry.
IBM went to outside hard-

ware and software suppliers
for the most important compo-
nents of itsPQ and bought the
MS-DOS operating system from
Microsoft
The PC was left more or less

free of the defensive web of
patents which IBM had spun
around its larger computers, so
other manufacturers quickly
joined the IBM bandwagon.

Scores of cheaper IBM clones
appeared.-All contained the
same Intel 8088 microproces-
sor, other hardware compo-
nents were similar, and all ran
MS-DOS (often known simply
as DOS). :

. .

'

The only PC manufacturer
strong enough to defend its

own operating system against
MS-DOS was Apple. All the
other operating systems have
fan«i by the wayside, so

more recent survey shows that
onr dealers are more commit-
ted to OS/2.

“At the same thn<» you can-
not lose sight of MS/DOS -
there are so many users who
want support. There is no
doubt, though, that users are
confused by the whole thing,

1*

says Mr Everett
Operating system software is

at the centre of computing. It

is important to hardware man-
ufacturers, because It con-
strains the design of comput-
ers, and it is important to
software developers because it

. provides an environment for
applications and defines the
market far their products.
Operating system software is

Important to users because it

dictates the scope of current
.
and Mure applications. In its

first decade, the PC industry
saw demand for computer
power push technology for-
ward at a staggering pace. In
only, eight years, the designs of
the original IBM personal com-
puter and Microsoft’s MS/DOS
operating system have been
stretched well beyond their

On the one hand faster
microprocessors, greater stor-
age capacities and a diverse
range of peripheral hardware
has improved performance. On
the other, complex user Inter-

face software and advanced

applications have used up the
extra power and stretched MS/
DOS to breaking point. In spite
of its flaws, MS/DOS still domi-
nates the PC market
Mr Paul Maritz, vice presi-

dent of operating system devel-
opment at Microsoft, says that
30m MS/DOS licences have
been sold and that there are
between 15 and 20m users. But
MS/DOS is not able to exploit
the advanced microprocessor
technology in the Intel 80386,
which is the engine in new
IBM-compatible PCs and work-
stations.
Nor is it able to cope with

advanced applications which
need large amounts of memory
and disk space. This means
that MS/DOS is unsuitable
both for high-powered applica-
tions and for corporate com-
puter networks.
Mr Maritz says that OS/2 is

the natural path forward from
MS/DOS. “We believe that we
need to transition people to a
richer environment than MS/
DOS. End users are not inter-

ested in operating systems -
they are interested in their
applications and what they can
do."
IBM and Microsoft

announced OS/2 in 1987 to
overcome the deficiencies of
MS/DOS. OS/2 allows greater
storage sizes and supports the
Presentation Manager graphi-

cal user interface.
When complete, OS/2 will be

able to operate in networked
systems and communicate
with IBM mainframe comput-
ers. OS/2 also allows more than
one program to be active at a
time - a technique called mul-
ti-tasking.

This means, for example, a
PC running OS/2 can print a
document, accept a data file

Computer users who
are searching for

stability face problems

from a telephone line and still

allow interaction with the
user. But OS/2 is not compati-
ble with the earlier MS/DOS.
This means that application
programs developed for MS/
DOS will not work under OS/2
unless they are changed.
Mr Maritz estimated that

most leading software develop-
ers were committed to re-de-

signing their products to work
with OS/2 and estimated that
60 per cent of expenditure on
software research and develop-
ment was for products to run
with OS/2.
Few products have emerged

for OS/2 and this has opened
the door to alternative operat-

ing systems. Unix, which was

developed in the early 1370s for
minicomputers, is promoted as
the main alternative to OS/2.

Unix, like OS/2, provides
many of the features missing
from MS/DOS. It can handle
large storage sizes and multi-
tasking. It can handle many
terminals and provide what is

called a multi-user environ-
ment. This allows several peo-
ple to work together on a sys-
tem and makes Unix suited to
systems where data and
resources need to be shared.
Unix is supported by many

different hardware manufac-
turers, which gives computer
users a wide choice of hard-
ware supplier. Unfortunately,
in spite of steps to make Unix a
universal standard, several
conflicting standards have
emerged, each backed by a
powerful faction.
Unix originator AT&T leads

one faction. IBM leads the
opposing faction - the Open
Software Foundation (OSF). To
confuse the issue further, both
factions have chosen to back
Posix, the international

standard for Unix. This confu-
sion over the future of Unix
has harmed its chances
Most software companies

have decided to try and
develop their products on all

three fronts. Mr Stuart McGill
of UK software company Micro
Focus argued that software

Uncertainties over standards
the CP/M-16 from Digital
Research, the only other seri-

ous candidate to become an
industry-standard PC operating
system for the 1980s.

For users, the establishment
of a de facto standard operat-
ing gystem and PC design has
brought advantages. They are
not tied to a single vendor and
can transfer data ' and pro-
grams between machines.
Standardisation has

Increased competition in the
PC indnstry and seen greater
choice, lower prices ana faster
innovation. Over the last cou-
ple of years, however, uncer-
tainties have re-appeared in
the field of PC standards. In
1987, IBM announced a hew
design for the most powerful
members of its PS/2 range of
PCs. This Micro Channel

Architecture (MCA) was
accompanied by OS/2, a new
operating system.
Many people are confused

between a computer’s architec-

ture and its operating system.
The architecture describes the
design of the computer’s inter-

nal circuitry, while the operat-
ing system is the software.
An operating system can run

on a range of different archi-

tectures and a given architec-

ture can support more than
one operating system. But
there Is a strong correlation
between the two. Any operat-

ing system will run much bet-

ter on a computer architecture

designed for it - and if there
is too great a disparity between
software and hardware the sys-

tem will not work.
OS/2 was developed (again

by Microsoft) to take advan-
tage of the more powerful Intel

microprocessors which have
been introduced since DOS was
written. Although a series of
updated versions of DOS have
been released during the 1980s,

the DOS is fundamentally
nW-fa^hinnai

The most important feature
of OS/2 is that it is designed for

multi-tasking. To take advan-
tage of this, OS/2 needs to run
on an 80386 machine with sev-

eral megabytes of main mem-
ory. It also helps to have IBM’s
MCA or the Extended Industry
Standard Architecture (EISA)
developed by a rival group of
PC manufacturers.
However OS/2 has not taken

off in the market-place as
quickly as IBM had hoped, and
there is a shortage of software

written for it
Meanwhile Apple continues

to provide a proprietary alter-

native on its Macintosh com-
puters. Its operating system,
designed for Motorola rather
than Intel microprocessors,
stands out for its graphical
interface with the user, incor-

porating windows and Icons on
the screen. Apple recently
developed a new multitasking
operating system.
But the greatest challenge to

OS/2 comes not from Apple but
from Unix. This multi-tasking
operating system was first

written 20 years ago as a
research tool for AT&T, the
giant US telecommunications
group, and originally used by
scientists and engineers.
Over the last two years the

whole industry has agreed that

technology was IBM-led and
his company built its products
for OS/2 and -moved them to
Unix later.

“We do not see Unix and OS/
2 rubbing shoulders in the
market. We do know, however,
that OS/2 is standard - IBM
makes sure of that. Looking at

Unix, there is still some doubt
about when we are going to get
a true standard," says Mr
McGilL
He also sees the emphasis

shifting from the choice of
operating system to "interoper-
ability" between systems on a
network. “Big users are mov-
ing towards PC networks as
strategic technology. They
want applications and data to

be portable."
Mr Rod Cook, technical

director of accountancy soft-

ware company Tetra, agrees:
“Our angle is to cover all three
systems anti make our pack-
ages as consistent as possible.

We also want to make full use
of the PC’s graphics power."
Mr Michael Skok, UK manag-

ing director of US database
package supplier Symantec,
also sees “interworking”
between applications emerging
as a more important issue than
the choice of system.
“There will be no single

dominant system. MS/DOS will

continue. OS/2 will grow in the
multi-tasking market and Unix
will grow in the multi-user
market while Apple Macintosh
will continue in its established
markets.”

PM

Unix should become a standard
operating system. Although
the manufacturers have split

into two rival camps, each put-

ting forward a different version

of Unix, all the publicity about
“Unix wars” has rather
obscured the tremendous drive

to standardise
Computer users are likely to

force the two Unix groups to

produce compatible versions. If

such large customers as the US
government say that they will

only buy Unix computers that
meet common open systems
standards. then the manufac-
turers will have to comply.
So far Unix has been used

most extensively on mid-range
computers, but its supporters
say that it will eventually dom-
inate all business computing
from PCs to mainframes.
Already there is a wide range
of Unix software available for

commercial users of upmarket
personal computers.

OVER ONE MILLION PCs SOLD
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On May 22, 1989, Acer shipped its one-millionth personal computer.

Not bad for a company that was relatively unknown just a few years ago.

of course, those who do know Acer won’t find it surprising in the least.

After all, when you offer a quality product at an affordable price, it’s easy

ro sell a million.

AceR
The Word for Value

On May 22, 1989, Acer shipped its first 1100/33 PC. At 33MHz, it is, as

PC Magazin put it, “the fastest PC in the world."

It's also vet another example of Acer’s commitment to leadership in the

field of personal computers.

So if you’re looking for PCs to keep pace with your business, take a look

at the 1100/33 PC. Anything less would be a waste of time.

AceR 4
The Word for Vaiue

reason or another,

beginning to recognize our name
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Introducing the new Toshiba T3200SX.

SOMEDAYAU OFFICE COMPUTERS
WILL BE LIKE THIS.

The new Toshiba T 3200 SX is built to do office

work. Since the portable T 3200 SX is based on the

Intel 80386 SX™ microprocessor, you can be sure

you’re getting a PC with cost-effective 386 function-

ality. So you can run the latest applications in the

office. And then take your computer to the confer-

ence room. Or home after hours.

The T 3200 SX combines the full function of a

desktop computer - large memory, fast hard disk,

high resolution VGA graphics, full-function key-

board, and internal industry-standard expansion

slots - with the added advantage of portability.

Toshiba has a complete family of nine portable

computers for every professional need. The new

T 3200 SX takes its place alongside two other

Toshiba portables, the T 3200 and T 5200, as

Toshiba's solution for the modem office. These three

Toshiba portables give you the best of both worlds

- full desktop features and effective portability. At

Toshiba, we think that someday all office computers

will be like this.

If you want to know more about the new Toshiba

T3200 SX, please send us the coupon below.
J
2
£

Yes, 1 want more information about the new
Toshiba T3200SX.

Name Address
_

Company Gly

Function Phone

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA IPS Marketing, Freepost, Toshiba Court, Weybridge Business Park, Addlestone Road, Weybridge, Surrey; KT15 2UL; Tel.: 0800-282707
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Have your
FThand
delivered in
Norway
If yon work in the

business centres of
BERGEN, OSLO or
STAVANGER—gain
die edge over your
competitors.

Have your financial
Times personally
delivered to your office at

no extra charge and you
wOl be fully briefedand
alert to all theissues that
influence or affectyour
market and your business.

12 ISSUES FREE
When you take oatrybor
first subscription to the
FT., we’ll send you 12 -

issues free. Then see for
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Ungehener, Time -
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Hostile offer values DRG at £697m
By Andrew Bolger in London

.DBG, the. paper packaging
group which makes SeUotape and
Ra<rflrfnn TVwtfl gfcaHirwMwy ypgfa*r-

day .became the target for a
£697m ($L09bn) hostile takeover
hid from.Mr Roland

'
Frteiklizi,.an

associate ofSr James Goldsmith.
: Pemhrirtge investments, Mr
Franklin’s Bermuda-registered
investment company, made a
cash offer of 590p per share fin:

the Bristol-based company, with
a loan-note alternative. DRG’s
shares closed In London yester-

day at 609p, up I4p.
Pembridge started haying DBG

shares in June 1988, when the
price stood -at 391p. It now con-
trols 24.4 per cent of DBG, which
rejected Pembridge ’s bid as
“wholly inadequate."
“ The bid is highly leveraged.
Pembridge has rally paid-up
share capital: of £130m, of which
£3L2m has been pot in by Mr
Franklin and his family, who
own all the voting shares. Loan
facilities totalling £655m have
been arranged."
Mr Franklin said: "the con-

glomerate nature of DRG’s struc-

ture ensures that the true value

of the component parts Is not and
never can be reflected in the
marketplace.”
With existing management, be

said, Pembridge would "remould
DRG into a single cohesive and
logical operation divested of its

peripheral activities.”

Mr Franklin said he would dis-

pose erf DRG’s engineering divi-

sion within 12 months. He would
also examine DRG’s four other
divisions - stationery, specialist

packaging, adhesive technology
and office and print supplies.

Proceeds from disposals would

be used to pay off acquisition-re-

lated debt and to expand and
develop the core business, which
be saw as stationery and packag-
ing.

Mr Moger Woolley, DRG’s chief
executive, countered: “This offer
has only one objective - to
enrich Mr Franklin and his back-
ers at the expense of DRG share-
holders. It fails to value DRG’s
prospects and takes no account of
our focused strategy of invest-

ment in Europe and the US.
“Pembridge, a company formed

with the sole purpose of acquir-

ing shares in DBG, is a mysteri-
ous vehicle operating from a tax
haven which has left more
unsaid than said.”
Mr Franklin was a director of
Eeyser Humana, the merchant
bank which was taken aboard the
Bank of England's "lifeboat” in
1974 during the secondary bank-
ing crisis. He lives in New York
and was the chief executive
responsible for the US invest-
ment activities of Sir James Gold-
smith between 1979 and 1988.

Pembridge's backers. Page 31;
Lex, Page 22

AT&T taps the specialist’s hot line
Hugo Dixon examines the US telecommunications group’s purchase of Istel

As Mr John rrigMeM pots
it .“The syndrome of an
800 pound gorilla is

always, a possibility.” He is

talking about the agreement for
American. Telephone and Tele-
graph, .the US telecommunica-
tions giant, to buy Istel, the UK
information services group of
which he is chairman. And he
adds: "We wOlhot cease raying

foul if we feel we are getting
trampled cm.”
Despite some concerns that it

coold be squashed by AT&T,,
which, until now, has not been
known for its ability to nurtme
fast-growing entrepreneurial
businesses, Istel sees advantages
hi the deed..

One, no doobt, is that/ the
£&80m cash offer — which has

'

been accepted by 632 per cent of
Infers shareholders - will turn,

its top 14 managers .into million-

aires. The next most senior 35
managers will get over £100,000

out of the deal, while about a
fhryirand more junior employees
will get a lump-sum of around
£30,000.

The acquisition is something erf

an adventure for AT&T, as the
American company has very Iff-

tie expertise in the advanced tele-

coms services which are Istel’s

speciality. Istel started in the
1970s as the in-house provider erf

communications and computer

services to the old British Ley-
land car group, which has since
i-hangari its name to Rover.
in 1987, it was spun out of

Rover in a £35m employee buy-
out and- embarked on an aggres-

sive programme to reduce its

dependence on its erstwhile par-
ent. Rover retained a minority
stake, however, and will get £39m
out of the AT&T deal

Uriel's sales grew to £8Sm last

year from Mim in 1986 - with
almost all the expansion being in
the non-Rover business - while
pretax' profits jumped to £&3m
from S22m. Mr Lelghfield expects
sales to reach £108m this year
and pre-tar profits of film.

Istel’s speciality is in providing
high value-added telecoms ser-

vices for particular sectors of the
economy, such as the retail finan-
cial services ary* travel industry.

It supplies budding societies, for

example, with a system far dis-

playing the details of insurance,

pension and unit trust policies.

The company also provides more
general-purpose telecoms ser-

vices such as electronic mail and
electronic trading systems, and is

an expert in factory automation.
Nevertheless, Istel felt it was

too small on its own to attack the
global market for advanced tele-

coms services. Although it is the
UK’s leading independent pro-
vider of such services, it is

dwarfed by large US firms such
as General Electric Information
Services, IBM and EDS.
Had it continued without a

powerful partner the missed
opportunities could have been
large because of moves by the
European Commission to liberal-

ise the telemms services market
Istel was afraid that its bigger
rivals would carve up the conti-

nental European market before it

could get established.

One benefit of being taken over
by AT&T Is that Istel should now
have little problem funding its

ambitious plans for growth
through acquisition. The com-
pany has already identified a
number erf potential targets on
the Continent.

S
econd, Istel believes AT&T's
name will help it form part-
nerships, which it thinks

will be an important element in
its global expansion strategy. Up
to now, the company has strug-

gled to form relationships with
Europe’s monopoly telecoms
operators, such as West Ger-
many’s Bundespost and France
Telecom, which tend to prefer
dealing with other large compa-
nies.

Third, Istel expects that the
combination of its expertise in
advanced telecoms services with
AT&T’s strength in basic tele-

coms services should create a
package which will appeal to
large multinational companies
and governments.

Multinationals are increasingly

putting out to tender large pro-

jects for designing and maintain-

ing sophisticated tailor-made net-

works. Istel has found it difficult

to enter this business because it

has little knowledge of basic net-

working.
On the other hand, AT&T is

facing stiff competition in this

market from companies such as
MCI, its main us telecoms rival,

and IBM - both of which are
selling themselves as solutions
providers.

Nevertheless, AT&T’s acquisi-

tion of Istel has risks for both
sides because of doubts about
how the relationship between
what are two very different
beasts will work out

It is unclear whether the US
company is prepared to rely on
Istel as its vehicle for attacking
file advanced services market in
Europe or whether the Istel

acquisition is just one of a num-
ber of approaches.
There is also the question of

whether AT&T can continue to
motivate Istel’s employees.

With such large sums being
paid out to Istel management
there must be a question over
whether AT&T will be able to

keep the loyalty of its staff!

Mr Lelghfield, however, says
that the lumpsum most staff will

be getting for their shares “will

be a very useful amount of
money, but it doesn’t mean you
can lie on the beach all day."
Although bis own shares and

options are worth £4fim, he has
no plans to retire. "My ambition
is to build Istel into a global busi-

ness. I have no aspirations to

have yachts and race horses.”

W hat is going to keep
Istel’s top management
on board is the opportu-

nity to build tiie business on a
scale they did not previously
imagine, says Mr Lelghfield, who
will remain Istel’s chairman and
also become an AT&T vice presi-

dent
For its part the US company

points out that its chairman. Mr
Bob Allen, has made a huge
effort over the past year to give

more independence to its busi-

ness units, so that an entrepre-

neurial attitude can flourish. But
outsiders say this process still

has a long way to go.

Even so, Mr Lelghfield believes

that be and the 800 pound gorilla

have learned to trust one another
over the past few months of
talks. He also thinks istel is suffi-

ciently nimble to avoid being
squashed.

Columbia
directors

consider
Sony bid
By James Buchan in New
York and Stefan Wagstyl
in Tokyo

DIRECTORS of Columbia
Pictures Entertainment, the Hol-
lywood film studio and television

producer, will meet today to con-
sider an offer for the company of
as much as $3bn from Sony of
Japan.
The offer Is broadly expected

to win approval from the board
and from Coca-Cola, the soft
drinks company which owns 49
per cent of Colombia Pictures.

But it was not clear yesterday
what price would be agreed, and
Columbia Pictures stock, which
had surged in New York on Mon-
day in prospect of an imminent
agreement, fell back modestly
yesterday morning.
Sony declined to comment yes-

terday. However, several ana-
lysts in Tokyo said they thought
Sony was about to announce an
agreed bid for the US group of
about $3.4bn, plus an assump-
tion of debt of Slbn.
The passible sale of Columbia

Pictures has excited Hollywood
and Wall Street A sale to Sony
would mark not only the largest

expansion of Japanese capital
into the entertainment business
but also a possible new direction

for the consumer electronics
industry.
Columbia Pictures, which

began life during World War 1
and took the Columbia name in
1924, said yesterday that its

directors had met on Monday
night to discuss the sale of the
company.
Company officials refused to

confirm that Sony had made the
offer.

Columbia Pictures said that
the meeting would be adjourned
until today.
Sony, the world’s leading

maker of video cameras and
players, has shown interest in
Columbia Pictures for a year but
talks became bogged down over
the high price Coke is demand-
ing for its shares.
Two years ago the Japanese

group bought CBS Records for

$2bn. and apparently it remains
keen to have greater access to

the entertainment “software” -
films, television programmes
and recorded music - that its

machines depend on.

The heart of Columbia Pic-
tures' business is its Hollywood
studio, which has a market share
of about 14 per cent behind Walt
Disney, Warner Communications
and Paramount Communica-
tions, but is losing money. It also
has a 3,000 title film library.

However, much of its value
lies in a successful television
business based around comedy
and game shows.

TiOTd tniig
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no reason why UAL deal should not be cleared

BA launches £320m rights issue
By Paul Bolts in London

BRITISH AIRWAYS yesterday
launched a £320m ($512m)

;

rights

issue of convertible capital bands
to finance part of its $750m
investment in the takeover bid
for United Airlines, a move now
being reviewed by the US trans-
peat authorities.

Lord King, BA’s chairman!
claimed there was no reason why
the $&8bn buy-out of the second
largest US airline should not be
cleared, emphasising that the
deal had been structured “in fall

knowledge of US regulations.”

-

He added the US authorities
"would have to rewrite the rales

if they wanted to change the
deaL” Under the buy-out scheme,
BA Is planning to acquire a is
per cent stake in United, white
UAL employees would control 75
per cent and management the
remaining 10 per cent
Current US regulations place a

25 per cent limiton foreign share-
holdings in an American atfrkwift

But the US authorities have
expressed concern over the
stake-bufidiag by -European air-

lines in majorUS carriers.

The US Department of Trans-
portation is now reviewing

- KIM'S plans, to invest $400m in
Northwest Airlines, and
announced on Mmvfay a review
of the UAL-BA deaL

Airline industry analysts see
the latest Washington moves as
the opening shots of what is

likely to become an Increasingly
fraught transatlantic battle
between European airlines, seek-
ing to secure greater access to
the US market, and US airlines

trying to position themselves in
Europe ahead of the single Euro-
pean market of 1902.
The equity raising operation

announced -by BA yesterday -
the first by the airline since its

privatisation - involves an issue
of convertible capital bonds pay-
ing gross interest of 9.75 per cent.

They will be offered to share-
holders at IQOp each on the basis

of four for every nine BA ordi-

nary shares owned. Between 1993
and 2005 they will be exchange-
able for ordinary shares on the
effective basis of one share for
about every &£ shares now held.

The convertible capital bonds
are more tax efficient than a pref-

erence share issue because BA
can Claim relief on interest pay-
ments at 35 per cent rather than
the 25 per cent advance corpora-
tion tax rate an dividends. More-
over. the tact that the bonds will

eventually be converted into
shares means they count as per-

manent capitaL
BA said yesterday that if the

United deal was not completed,
the money raised would be used
to fund the airline’s planned
£30m Investment in a 20 per cent
stake in Sabena. the Belgian air-

line, and other developments.
However, Sir Colin Marshall,

BA’s chief executive, acknowl-
edged that negotiations with
Sabena were taking longer than
expected because both BA and
ttt'm

, which is also planning to
take a 20 per cent stake in the
Belgian airline, were currently
absorbed by their respective US
deals. Sir Colin also confirmed
that BA was looking for partners
in the Far East but that no deal
was imminent.

ONEPROPERTY
ORGANISATION..
ANDNOW
SEVENTEEN

LOCATIONS
One propertyorganisation offers an unparalleled range of

industrial andcommercial propertyand land in seventeen New
Towns across England, including Warrington and Runcorn.

This organisation offers unrivalled opportunities to

industrial and commercial businesses, investors and
developers.

This organisation is the Commission for the New Towns.
For further information dial 100 and ask for Freephone CNT
Property Centre.

Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby, Crawley,
Harlow, Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead, Northampton,
Peterborough, Redditch, Runcorn, Skelmersdale, Stevenage,

Warrington, Washington, Welwyn Garden City.
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Interim Report Highlights 1989

Strategic
All major investments performed well

Jardine Mathsson earnings per share +44%

Dairy Farm earnings per share +25%

Hongkong Land earnings per share +41%
Mandarin Oriental earnings per share +23%

Shareholdings in listed investments increased

Jardine Matheson now 34.6% held

Dairy Farm new 44.8% held

Mandarin Oriental now 46.4% held

“Basedon the underlying earningsgrowth ofthe Company's majorequity-accountedinvestments,

the value ofthe Company's portfolio in recent years has consistently outperformed the stockr

market as a whole. Looking ahead, we are confident that we shall see a satisfactory further

improvementin earnings during the secondhalfofthe year.

"

Henry Keswick. Chairman

Hong Kong, 26th September 1989

aa
(Unaudted)

Six rnoodw Mctad YwranM
3001 Jana Slat BtaCMabar

1988 1968 1968

HKSm HKSm HK$m

Turnover 34 62 83

Profit after taxation and
minority interests 507 375 87S

Extraordinary items 19 9 (43)

Profit attrftmtable to shareholders 52G 384 832

6%% preference dividends (68) <51

)

(101)

458 333 731

Dividends — preferred ordinary (6) (6) 09)
— ordinary (56) (44) (112)

396 283 600

HK$ HK$ HK$

Earnings per share 0.78 0.58 135
Dividends per sham
— preferred ordinary 0.15 0.15 0.50

— ordinary 0.09 ao7 0.18

Net asset value per share 16.62 13.14 16.11

I ,m it*. I. < * g -janww oirangK nomngs unHua
Incorporatedin Bermuda vnth SmitedBabrhty

Jardine House, Hong Kong Telephone: 5-8438388 Telex: 73255 JMGHO HX Facsmito: 5-200612

September 1989

DnC Den norske Creditbank

has sold

3
,018,282

Preferred B Shares

of

Aracruz Celulose S.A., Brazil

The undersigned structured this transaction and arranged the placement
of the shares with overseas institutional investors.

Salomon Brothers Inc

Salomon Brothers Inc: New York, Atlanta. Boston, Chicago. Dallas. Los Angeles. San Francisco.
Singapore (Representative Office), Zurich

Salomon Brothers International Limited; London, Madrid (Representative Office)
Salomon Brothers AG: Frankfurt Salomon Brothers Asia Limited: Tokyo

Salomon Brothers Hong Kong Limited: Hong Kong Salomon Brothers Australia Limited: Sydney

The Prudential
Insurance Company ofAmerica

U.S. $500,000,000

Collateralised Mortgage Obligations
Series 1986-1

For the period 25th September, 1989 to 25th October, 1989 the

Bonds will carry an Interest Rate of 9.45% per annum with an

Interest Amount of U-S. $188.71 per U.S. $50,000 (the original

Principal Amount) Bond, payable on 25th October, 1989. The
Principal Amount of the Bonds outstanding is expected to be

47.92749% the original Principal Amount of the Bonds, or

U.S. $23,963.75 per Bond unul the Thirty Fourth Payment Date.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

Household Bank fLsJb.

U.S. $100,000,000

CoOfttemHsed floating Ran
Notes doeJune 1996

For die three monthi 26th Septem-

ber. 1939 to 27th December, 19S9
the Note* will cjttv an bnccrcn rax
of 9.W7W per annum with an

mtem amount of U.S. SI.I6I.1S

perU.S. S50.CCQ principal amount.

The relevant interest payment date

will be 27ch December, 1989.

in»«n on dtc Lmrnd'PWiSwKli Enhmt*

dBankenEruMUCompany,London Agent Bank

Legal Profession

The Financial Time* proposes

to pubfah this mivey on:

28A October 1969

Fbr a ffafl editorial synopsis and
advatamtat details, please contact:

Wendy Alexander
os 01*8730324

or write to her ac

Number One
Southwark Bridge

Loudon
SE19HL
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Pioneer Int’l to sell minerals side
By Chris Shsrwell in Sydney

PIONEER International, the
Australian-based international

building materials and
resources group, announced
yesterday it would dispose of
&Q its mineral interests, esti-

mated to be worth between
AWQQm ($US3l7m) and
AS500&1.
The decision marks an

important change of corporate
strategy, reversing its thrust
into mining in the 1980s. Sig-
nificantly, it was announced by
Mr Des Quirk, its managing
director, who took over from
Sir Tristan Antico, the com-
pany’s founder and chairman.
20 months ago.
Mr Quirk said the sales, to

be started immediately and
conducted this year by Mac-
quarie Bank through public
tender and special campaigns,
would realise "some substan-
tial capital profits as well as

.

some losses,” but overall
they“should result In a signifi-

cant capital profit”

The disposal of its extensive

uranium, gold and base metals

.interests will leave the group
with major operations in-build-

ing products - concrete,

cement and aggregate spread

throughout Australia, Europe,

the US, Israel and Hong Kong
— and in Australian petrol

refining and marketing
through the Ampol group.

“The funds raised will ini-

tially be used to repay debt,*

Mr Quirk said in an unex-
pected statement

“Thereafter, they wfll permit
increased investments in our
care activities in the but!ding

products field,” especially

abroad. He pointed in particu-

lar to aggregate reserves and.

cement manufacturing, and
also to petroleum refining
capabilities.

With his derision, Pioneer

-

formerly Pioneer Concrete Ser-

vices - is following a path

taken by the CSR group, one of

its mflTn Australian rivals. In a

successful switch betped by a

construction boom, CSR extrt
ntoA itself from oil. coal and
other loaouiceyto concentrate

on its bnfidrng materials and
traditional sugar activities.

_

According to one broking

analyst last night, tb£ market

hag been awaiting a strategic

decision by Pioneer. Apart

from mineral sands, he said its

minerals involvement "
directly to uranium- and gold

and, latterly through. Giant

Resources; In gold and. base
ynptnin — had been less' than
illustrious.

.

Earlier this year Pioneers
shares dipped to AI5L30 amid
suggestions that it was ripe for

;

takeover. •

-
it had called off a plan to sen

Hs minerals interests to Giant,

in which It had picked upa
costly 42 per cent stake after

the 1987 crash, and was beaded

for its first earnings fall in 30

years after reporting a M per

cent drop in interim profit

Analysts say its problems

stemmed principally from its

minerals interests. ’ They
printed to the difficulties tac-

fngits Nabariek mine because

of the Government's restrictive -

uranium policy, to a legal dis-

pute over its original A$30Gm

purchase of shares and optima

in. Giant, and the disappointing

performance of Gi_ant s

operations. A year ago Pioneer

wrote down the value of Giant

by A$l43m. -

Earlier yesterday. Giant
announced that it was discuss-

ing the sale of its Canadian
piirring assets with a syndicate

of investors. These include its

44 per cent interest in Cunagh
.Resources, a lead and zinc pro-

ducer, and gold mining inter-

ests within the Pamour group.

The syndicate was said to be
represented by Curragh.

IBM lowers
prices to
block rivals
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

IN AN aggressive attempt to
fend off growing competition
in the personal computer mar-
ket, International Business
Machines yesterday reduced
the prices of some of Us exist-

ing products, launched two
mndefo mil datnlTwi ftS MlCEO
Channel architecture strategy.
IBM expanded its PS/2

Model 70 886 family with two
new models that offer more
affordable fixed disk drives.
The company also

announced price reductions of
S per cent to 20 per cost on
some personal computers and
boosted others with extra
memory at no additional cost
In what appears to be a pre-

emptive strike at its leading
competitors, IBM also revealed
future plans for its Micro
Channel architecture.
The Micro Channel is the

twrtzimnl data ^mmnntwrtliww
ayaimn ilpdgw that IBM infan.

doced with the launch of its

second generation PS/2 per-
sonal computers.
Although IBM has sought

support for Micro Channel an
industry-wide standard for
personal computers, its main
competitorsTled by Compaq
Computer, are developing an
alternative architecture
known asthe Extended- Indus'
try Standard Architectare.
A great difficulty for IBM

has been to persuade custom-,
era of the advantages' of Micro
Channel in the face of compete
tion from wsa supporters.

Compaq and others are
expected to launch the first
EISA based personal comput-
ers later this year.
IBM stressed yesterday that

Micro Channel will play an
important role in its future
products.
The company said that it

plans to use Micro Channel in
products ranging from per-
sonal computers to scientific
work stations and powerful
mainframe computers.

“Understanding. IBM’s stra-
tegic Micro Channel direction
is vital to computer designers,
software vendors, card devel-
opers and, most importantly,
our customers,” said Mr
George H. Comrades, IBM
senior vice president and gen-
eral manager, US Marketing
and Services.
He described ways in which

IBM wifi achieve an eight-fold
increase In the rate at which
data is transferred within a
computer system. This will be
achieved using Micro nwimri
at speeds of np to 180 Mega-
bytes per second for use In
very high performance com-
puters.

A&M records
‘negotiating’

Polygram sale
A&M RECORDS, one of the
two large US independents, is
negotiating the sale of the
company to Polygram interna-
tional, a 90 per cent-owned off-
shoot of Philips, the Dutch
electronics group, Reuter
reports. Financial forma were
not announced.

Earlier this month. Poly-
gram had Jfdinri to comment
on reports that it had agreed
to buy A&M for about 2500m.
Mr Herb Alpcri, chairman of

Los Angeles-based A&M, said
in a memo to the eaff that the
transaction had about 30 days
to become totally effective.
Further details were not dis-

closed.

Polygram already has licen-
sing agreements with A&M
through which it distributes

records in Europe, wimting
the UK, and South America.

Mill project
QUEBEC Is forming putting
together a renam-tlmm to build
a rolling mill to produce thin
sheet aluminium for North
American and overseas can
markets, at a cost of between
CSSOQm and Ctfbn to be
owned by two orthree alumin-
ium companies.

Seaman Furniture in write-offs
By Anatole KaMsky In New York

SEAMAN FURNITURE, the
troubled New York-based for-:

niture retailer which was
acquired in a leveraged buy-
out two years ago by Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, has announced
a restructuring plan that
would involve large losses fir

its junk bond investors as . well

as substantial write-offs for its

banks.
The restructuring,

announced on Monday, will

require Seaman’s bankers, who

.

are owed 2275m. to convert
into equity 2100m, or 36 per
cent of their present loans.

Another 225m of the bank debt

will be converted into senior

subordinated notes, due In
1998. Interest on these notes
will be payable through the
issue of new notes, rather than
in cash.
Of the remaining 2150m in

bank debt, only 2125m win. be
serviced in cash. The- other
225m will accrue interest, but
will not receive cash payment
for three years. As a result of

all these exchanges the cur-
rently payable debt to the
banks will shrink from 8275m
to 2125m.

Holders of Seaman's 283m
' worth of 15 per cent Junior
debentures will fare even
worse.
Ninety per cent of their

bonds win be exchanged into
ynm worth of pay-in-lrind 12

per cent debentures, while the
remaining 10 per cent of the

original notes will be left out-

standing.
KXR and the Seaman family

will inject 2&m into the com-
pany from their own resources
and will see their combined
equity stake foU from 80 per
cent to about 52 per cent.

Rhone-Poulenc to guarantee takeover

INSTTTDT Mfirieux, the French
bio-technology company,plans
to finance its proposed C$942m
(US$801m) acquisition of Con-
naught BtoSdences with a let-

ter of credit guaranteed by its

main shareholder, Bh&ne-Pou-
lenc, said Mr Jacques-Fiancois
Martin, director general of
Merieux, agencies report.
The battle for control of Con-

naught BioSciences, the Cana-
dian vaccines producer, inten-
sified on MondaywhenI&stitat

Mfirieux, lifted its after to' C$87
a share cash.

The new bid from Sferienx is

well above the C$30 cash
offered two weeks ago by Cfoa-

Geigy, the Swiss drugs and
.chemical&.gaiup. ^ .

*fre are preparedto consiiler

BrMinbs
investment
By John Barham
In Sao Paulo

RHONE-POULENC, file French
state-owned chemicals group,
has announced a 22bn, 10-year
investment programme at its

Brazilian subsidiary.
The company, known- as

Rhodla SA in Brazil, said the
investments would be concen-
trated at its artificial fibres,

biotechnology and . bulk and.
fine dmfleah husinBwea. "

About 15 per cent of, the
investments will be used to
increase industrial automation.
Rhodla, which recorded 1988
mIm of 1856m, is the largest
non-Brazman chemicals con-
cern.

The closely-regulated chemi-
cals industry is undergoing':a

S6bn government-supervised
expansion programme to rabe
output by 88 per cent by
1995.
Rhodla said its 10-yeaE-plan

would be financed from
retained profits and through a
capital injection from its par-
ent company.
The decuton to invest the

22bn had already been taken,
but precise details of file plan
would be announced only after
the conclusion of farther
studies, probably in November
or December.

up to 49 per cent in
Bgfflm hands, 1* Mr Martin

Mr Martin added that May
leox.if it succeeded in acquir-
ing Connaught, . hoped to

develop further relationships

with other Canadian biotech-
nology concerns, universities
and research institutions. This
would happen possibly through
joint ventures.
- Without the merger, Mr Mar-
tin said. Connaught and Mer-
lenx “will disappear from the
sdenttfic world in a few years”

because of the rapidly escalat-

ing costs of reseandiand devel-
opment.
He declined to discuss the

of CLba-Geiky of Switzer!

and California-based Chiron
might increase their C230-&-
share offer to top that of Mer-

jfeux.
The Connaught board ha*

accepted the new M&rleux offer

on behalf of all shareholders.
It replaces an earlier deal

with Merieux involving a share
exchange and a spin-off of Con-
naught’s research operations
into a Dutch subsidiary.

Mdrieux, whose president,
Mr Alain Mdrieox. is grandson
of the founder, is the world's
second largest vaccines maker.

It has been stalking- the
Canadian vaccine and biore-
search group for a year.
Success would create the

world’s largest producer in an
increasihglygljobal market.
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Notice of Early Redemption

ft National Westminster
Finance B.V.

(hcorpomtedn The Netherlands with MmBadBabBOy)

UJBL $100,000,000

Guaranteed Routing Rate Capital Notes 1992
(the “Notes”)

Notice Is hereby given In accordance with Condition 4(c) of the
'forms and CondHtons of the Notes, that all outstanefing Notes
(amounting to U.S. $25,915,000 in aggregate) wffl be redeemed at
teak principal amount on October 27, 1989 when interest on the
Notes wffl cease to accrue. Payment of principal together with
payment of interest in respect of Coupon No. is wffl be made In
accordance with Corxfition 6 of the Terms and Conations of the
Notes, at the offices of any ofthe Paying Agents fisted below

By: TheChaseManhattanBank,NJL
London, Principal Paying Agent

Notice of Earty Redemption

& National Westminster
Finance B.V.

(Incorporated In The Netherlands with BmaedBebBty)

10% Guaranteed Capital Bonds 1992
(the “Bonds”)

Nojlce fo hereby given in accordance with Corxfition 4(c) of the
/forms and Conditions of the Bonds, that aS outstanding Bonds

to
-
U

?~ ^
74

,’

48S>00°
‘n aggregate) wffl be redeemed at100%% oftheir principal amount on October 31, 1988 when interest

-onthe Bonds wffl cease to accrue. Payment of principal together
with payment of interest in respect of Coupon No. 17 win be made in
accordance with Condition 5 of toe Terms and Conditions of the
Bends,at the offices ofany of toe Prying Agents listed below

By: The Chare Manhattan Bank, HA.
.

Lontlon.Prtocipri Paying Agent

Principal Paying Agent
The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,

Woolgato House,
Coteman Street,

London EC2P2M>
England

Paying Agents
« Banquette CommerceSA,

Avenue desArteSI-52,
B-1040 Brussels.

Belgium

The BanKNA, Chase Manhattan Bank

>-2012U«StourB

September27, 1989

Citicorp Banking Corporation

CXJ1BAN<0
uK^.iSWtondon

1CSSI Dept.). Acmrt Bonb
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Iri president's resignation seen
as warning to Italian coalition
By John Wyies In Rome

MR ROMANO PSODI. the
highly effective presidentfor -

thela&six. years:of &L Italy'S'

giant state holding company,
haa submitted his.formal resign

nation to the Government and.
even offered to- depart before _

the expiry of /his mandate on,

October 29. -
.

. • »•

Since fosletterstressesfafi j&. ;

not 1 prepared .to prolong' -his
period in office beyond.- that.

•

data, m is.'seen as:a warning to -.' -

the coalition parties tbat^the-f
top post foetatefodiistiy Could
be. left vjacant ante* they end-
their behind-the-scenes bar--.

gaining ovra a chxtch> erf public*

sector jobs.; : •'

These- Tndtade -the presidra--*

des: of 'finit .
the state-, energy

cos#aa3S*EnM, the pati&c elect l

trictty r company,. . and^-ulfe
mafely, <rf-tb€r Fenxtsie^^eUo
State, the. state'railways-1 -The-,
top dot at.Rnel will ahnosLcecr. ..

tainly. tje opened up by the
appe^bp^ept. erf. ito-cjugenJ.

.

prejidepC.M^ Franco ;
IKteptop*

Romano Prodi: vacating
top postrfu: state. industry

to.snDCHedMrProdiat Sd .

Id Jias. always.heen-run by a
Christian Democrat, but Mr
Viezzoli’s .other, qualifications,
are Jxgaed:cai a strong manage-

rial reputation acquired during
a 87-year career at M, which
was interrupted by his move to
Enel two years ago.

After Ur. Franco Revigho’s
six-year reign at Eni, ‘ the
Socialist Party believes it has a
Hen on that job which also faDs
vacant at the and -of October.
Mr Reviglio has not sent in

any letter of resignation and is
widely thnnght to be anxious
for a further term. However.
Mr Bettino-Craxi; the Socialist

leader, is thought .to have other
candidates in mind.
Names which have been

floated in the press include Mr
Renata Ruggiero, the Foreign
Trade Minister

, and Mr Mario
Schimbfcnri, who is currently
running the railways on an
emergency basis.

It is common, for.the political

parties to M to agree cm a
share-out of jobs,, and for
incumbents to be left in office

long after their, terms have
expired. 7 r ” 1

Shake-upboosts La Generate
ByTftn WcksorUn Brussels-

SOCIETE "
: Gdndrale . de

BeMque^ the leading Belgian ~-

holdSg company which has.#’.
:

undergone a substantial
restructuring in the last-year,

yartpHay -diwilnaed- that ite

share of group consolidated

.

profits: amounted to*, almost
BFKlli5hn’ ($287m) in the 'first-,

six-numths of 1988. :
r

.

.The total includes BFr2Jbn
of exceptional items^ mainly
the result of selling stakes

'

in-Other -companies at a prof- .

iL
ThiFis; t^e.^rsttime'll GC% ;

:

erale " now controlled by
France’s Compagnie Finan-
riere de Suez. - has produced.

an interim report, so there Is

not basis for comparison with
: the equivalent period of 1988.

However,' for last year as a
whole,- -the company registered

- a BFriLSfibn loss.
Yesterday,- La- Generale’s

board: issueda statement say-
ing that “based on available
information -the.^profit for the
year provisionally annmmraa.
msJanft 1988 [BFrlSbn for the
group’s share in the consoli-

. dated net current profit and
BFr2bn to BFKttra for its share

iin- lhe- extraordinary^ items}
; shonH heshortly higher.” * ‘

Three reasons were
advanced for the buoyant half-

year performance. Most Impor-
tant is the strength of the busi-
ness cycle in most of Its main
activities, notably in non-fer-
rous- metals, cement, shipping
ami Belgian real estate.

Second, La Gdndrale has
increased its control over vari-

ous group activities, such as
Tractebel, thereby- enabling it

to consolidate extra profits in
its own accounts. -

Finally, there has been what
a spokesman described last
night as the “positive effect” of
restructuring, lower
break-even figures and
increased productivity across
the group.

Center Pares has slight fall in first half
CENTER PARCS, the Dutch1'

leisure group in which Scottish
and- Newcastle Breweries
acquired a 65 per cent stake/in
July, has reported a slight fall

in first-half nA profits from
FI 17.4m #8-i3m) to FI 17.3m;
writes Our Financial Staff.

Turnover -rose--? from
Fl23$^m tO.H8023m. Operat-
ing ptifit :wax FI 56.4m in the
latest period,- agamst Fl42^n,

hut .financing costs jumped to
FI 30.7m from FI 20.1m. Pre-tax
profit before extaordinary
items was FI 25.7m. against
FI 22.7m last time.
Crater Parcs said it expected

1989 net earnings would show
only a modest rise over. 1988’s

profit of Fl 44.8m. In Biarch,
Center Parcs had forecast 1988
earnings' would be “clearly
above” 1988 levels.

The company added that a
rise in tax charges in 1989
would largely offset a forecast
rise in pre-tax profits before
extraordinary items, where
full-year growth is expected to
exceed the 13 per cent increase
posted in the first half.

Center Pares said improved
results at its French holiday
park would contribute to the
higher pre-tax earnings.

BBA Group
launches
Pacific

flotation
By Clay Harris

BBA GROUP, the UK-based
industrial company, yesterday
launched its long-awaited Aus-
tralian flotation of Pacific
BBA. The subsidiary's core
business is Brake and Clutch
Industries, Australia’s only
manufacturer erf these automo-
tive components.
The issue of 45 pear cent of

Pacific BBA’s equity at A?L50
per share will raise A$41.3m
(US$32.6m) before expenses
and value the company at
AQIAm. This is slightly less
than envisaged when the UK
parent unveiled the plan in
March.
BBA, a manufacturer of

motor components, industrial
materials and aviation parts,
sees Pacific BBA as its vehicle
for expansion in the Far East
in the same way that Britain’s
BTR has used its Australian-
listed BTR Nylex offshoot

Pacific BBA is forecasting
profits of A$24.4m before tax
and interest this year. Motor
components account for 80 per
cent of sales and industrial
products for the rest.

Mr Peter Clappison, BBA
finance director, said yester-
day that 1988 results were not
meaningful since Viscount
Consolidated, a manufacturer
of plastic moulded products
including car bumpers, had
been bought since the year-
end.

Pacific BBA also includes
Angus, a manufacturer of fire

hoses, and two friction materi-
als companies, fawdniHnp one
in Malaysia.
The only BBA activities in

Australia Asia that have
not been injected into Pacific

BBA are a 49 per cent stake in
HamBx Mtnfag, an Australian
maker of disc brake pads, and
Automotive Products Japan, a
merchanting operation.
• Reuter adds from Adelaide:
Adelaide Steamship
(Adsteam), the holding com-
pany of Australian entrepre-
neur Mr John Spahdns, has
raised its stake in Industrial

Equity (IEL), Sir Ron Brier-
ley*s Australian holding com-
pany, to 15.17 per cent of the
voting shares.

Adsteam said it bought
shares in the market between
September 7 and 2g at prices
rangingfromA&J2Q to A&25.

Better times in store for Campeau
Karen Zagor on the fall-out from the Canadian group’s difficulties

T here is a lull in the
storm surrounding the
fate of embattled Cam-

peau Corporation's retailing
operations.
Most factors have given their

manufacturing clients the
go-ahead to resume deliver-
ies to the Toronto-based
company's US department
stores.

Factors are the low-profile
financiers of the apparel indus-
try. They check and guarantee
credit and provide advances
against accounts receivable.
Manufacturers can use any

or all of these services. When a
factor tells a client he can no
longer guarantee the credit of
a big department store, the cli-

ent usually listens.

This is exactly what hap-
pened last week when news
broke of debt-laden Campeau’s
cashflow problems. Many fac-

tors quietly told tbeir clients
they could no longer guarantee
the credit of Campeau's Allied

& Federated stores, including
such big names as Blooming-
dale's and Abraham & Straus.

The effect was swift and
direct as deliveries to the

stores were virtually frozen.
Many believe this added
urgency to negotiations over
the Olympia & York Develop-
ments rescue package, pushing
Campeau to reach a speedy
arrangement, so that
short-term credit would be
extended during the critical
Christmas season.
The package involves the

Relchmann brothers’ O&Y
pumping US$250m of working
capital into Campeau in return
for a much-enhanced equity
stake.
Campeau admits that factors

are having an increasing influ-

ence over its day-to-day
operations. “The situation, dic-

tates working more closely
with factors than we have in

the past,” it said. Campeau will

meet many of its factors this

week.
“We are anxious to sit down

and review the cashflow pro-
jections and other documents
and to get assurances from
Campeau," said Mr Francis
Basile, chairman and chief
executive of CTT Group-Factor-
ing, the biggest US factoring

company and part of Manufac-

turers Hanover’s CTT financial
services group.'
These are trying times for

the US factors. If private-label

merchants cannot sell to their
traditional big department
store clients, they can be left

with surplus goods on their
hands. “As factors, we don’t
make money by saying no,"
said Mr Basile.

He added that the factoring
industry had to live with cir-

cumstances that would have
been unacceptable a few years
ago.

I
n the wake of a series of
leveraged buy-outs (LBOs)
and poison pOls to avoid

hostile takeovers, a number of
big-name stores, including R.H.
Macy and Montgomery Ward,
have taken on a vast amount
of debt

Retailers are helpless with-
out sufficient cashflow, partic-
ularly in the autumn, when the
stores are building stocks for

Christmas. It is this seasonal
aspect of the retailing business
that makes it a particularly
difficult environment for
highly-leveraged companies.

Campeau says its recent
liquidity problems arose from a
decision earlier this year to
reduce a 8923m Citibank loan
with Sl25m from Federated’s
working capital. Federated
will receive $150m of the
working capital infusion from
O&Y.
The dramatic impact that

LBOs can have on the alloca-

tion of a retailing company's
cashflow is illustrated by a
report by Mr Walter Loeb, a
principal at Morgan Stanley,
the investment bank.

In retailing, prior to an LBO,
interest and taxes account for
about 26 per cent of cashflow,
with capital expenditure
accounting for 62 per cent.
After an LBO, capital expendi-
ture dwindles to 13 per cent,

with interest and taxes
accounting for 63 per cent.

Factors must now concen-
trate on cashflow and
short-term payment. In the
case of Allied and Federated,
the factors are not saying they
are good credit risks, merely
that cashflow is sufficient to

pay bills in the next 30 to 60
days.

Benckiser to draw on Euro funds
By Haig Sbnonlan in Frankfurt

BENCKISER, the fast-growing
West German detergents
group, which in July made a
surprise $280m purchase of
Camp, Spain’s biggest private-
ly-owned detergents producer,
expects to start drawing on its

recently-announced 850m Euro-
commercial paper programme
early next mouth.
The programme, arranged by

Deutsche Bank, marks the
company’s debut on the Euro-
markets and is part of a drive
tO help finanro its amhitinng
acquisition policy, which will

probably raise group turnover
to about DM2.6bn (8L3bn) this

year.
Mr Peter Harf, Benckiser’s

chief executive, said the group
was now likely to enter a con-
solidation phase, with no new
acquisitions planned for the
immediate future.

Prices for detergent and con-
sumer goods companies had
become excessive, following
the continuing sharp demand
for acquisitions and the fact
that “people have . become
increasingly professional about

selling,” he said. “We won't
buy unless we see value where
the market doesn’t.”

Despite the rise in prices and
increasing concentration in the
world detergents industry, Mr
Harf still feels there are plenty
of interesting takeover candi-
dates. Southern Europe, where
Benr.kiser's most recent acqui-
sitions have been concentrated,
remains “a very attractive area
for the future," he said.

But the company would be
“delighted” to find an acquisi-
tion in the US, and “even more
delighted” to find one in Ger-
many.
The interest in the German

market stemmed not from
Benckiser's own origins, but
was due to the size of the Ger-
man detergents market, where,
he thought, the group was still

relatively weak. Only about 10
per cent of group sales are
likely to be generated in Ger-
many this year.

Mr Harf confirmed Benckiser
had increased its stake in Mira
Lanza, the Italian detergents
and speciality chemicals group

in which it bought a 54 per
cent interest in early 1988, to

around 76 per cent The group
had taken advantage of what
had been very cheap equity
prices earlier this year, he said.
However, Mr Harf denied

Benckiser intended to buy all

Mira Lanza’s shares, rumours
of which may have been
behind the subsequent sharp
increase in its equity price.

“It's not our strategy to take
(Mira Lanza) out of the market
The speculators should he
aware of that by now,” he said.

Rather, he thought some of
the recent buying of Mira
T-anaa stock may have been
attributable to investor inter-

est in Benckiser itself, which is

not quoted on the bourse. Buy-
ing into a quoted subsidiary
would be the next best thing,

he pointed out
Such opportunities could

increase, if Benckiser decides
to float minority interests in
some of the companies it has
bought in the past two years,

as part of its drive to put
its medium-term financing

on a more stable basis.
Hie 50 per cent - 60 per

cent annual growth rates,
achieved by Benckiser in
recent years, could not be sus-
tained by internally-generated
ftmds and fixed-rate borrowing,
according to Mr Harf. “You
need to think about medium
term financing it that’s to con-
tinue,” he gain

Among its options are float-

ing stakes in companies like

Camp, Mira Lanza, or
operations in France or the US
which it has acquired in recent
years. However, Mr Harf main-
tained that floating Benckiser
itself remained out of the ques-
tion.

Meanwhile, the question of
legal action by Procter & Gam-
ble, the huge US detergents
group, which Benckiser pipped
to the post in buying Camp,
was not a concern, he said.

Benckiser had purchased the
shares in Camp directly from
members of the Camp family.
Therefore, the threat of legal

action by Procter & Gamble
had never been-an issue.
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contain an offer

Company’}.

It does not constitute or

nv
; . andiregistered'in Amsterdam—No. 110.298)

Buhrmann-Tetterode N.Y is the holding company foran international group oftrading, distribution

and production companies related to the graphic paper and office supplies, graphic equipment and
packaging industries^ - -

Application has been made to the Council of The London Stock Exchange for all the issued

Ordinary Shares of the Company to be admitted to the Official List Bearer Depositary Receipts

(“BDRV) have been issued in respect of over 90 per cent of the issued Ordinary Shares. Dealings

on The London" Stock Exchange witl be in BDRs and all the BDRs are currently listed on the

Amsterdam Stock Exchange. .

Share Capital as at 22nd September, 1989

.
Authorised; 75,000,000 Ordinary Shares of Dfl. 5 each

:
'[

;
, ; ; v 250,000 Preference Shares of Dfl. 1,000 each

Issnfed and' fully paid: 31,638,512 Ordinary Shares of Dfl. 5 each

Listing Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extel Statistical Services. Copies

of such Particiilars may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and

public holidays excepted) up to and:including 29th September; from the Company Announcements
Office of The Stock Exchange, 46 Finsbury Square, London EC2 and up to and including ! Ith

October; from;^:- v. r

. Baring Brothers& Co., Limited,

8 Bishppsgarte,

London £C2W 4AEL-

27th September. 1989'

Baring Securities Limited,
Lloyds Chambers,

,
1 Fortsoken Street,
London El 8DF

1,400,000 Shares

Stewart & Stevenson Services, Inc.

Common Stock

United States and Canadian Offering

1,100,060 Shares

"tirese shares have been tSstrftxrted in the United Stales and Canada by the undersigned.

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

Wartheim Schroder & Co.
Incorporated

RobertW Baird & Co.
Incorporated

Bear, Steams & Co. fnc.

Diflon, Head & Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Lazard Freres & Co.

PaineWebber Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Hambrecht & Quist
Incorporated

Montgomery Securities

Robertson, Stephens & Company

Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.
.

Incorporated

Bateman Schler, Hill Richards Blunt Ellis & Loewi Daln Bosworth Legg Mason Wood Walker
Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated

Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood Rothschild Inc. Wheat First Butcher & Singer
Incorporated Capital Markets

International Offering

300,000 Shares

These shares have been cfertouted outside the Unfed States and Canada by the unctersigned.

Prudenttal-Bache Capital Fundmg J. Henry Schroder Wtigg & Co.
Limited

September 1989



They’re a determined breed, demanding, tough on their

bankers. They won’t putup with standard products.

They want customized service. They are today’s Company
Directors, Financial Directors and Treasurers.

They’re on the lookout

for another rare breed, a

banker ready to share

their risk management,

who can offer complex

and fast packaging of

any kind of loan or

guarantee; a banker
equipped to make the

best of their financial investments at the right time.

They thrive on cost saving simplicity in the processing and
invoicing oftheir transactions.

Like us, they are always

on the alert and react fast The world is their home.They are

our clients.

They know why.
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Industrial action looms in

NZ over meat merger
By Terry Halt in Wellington

NEW ZEALAND meat workers
are planning severe industrial

disruption foilowing the pro*

posed merger of Affco and Wai-

tafct, the two biggest freezing

companies in tire North hfan|i-

The long-awaited merger
appears certain to leadto mas-
sive restructuring of the Indus-

try, the closure of a number of

plants or processing chains,

and thousands of job losses.

The proposed merger
requires Commerce Commis-
sion approval and must gain

the consent of banks that hold
substantial loans with indebted
Waitaki. The merger is Uhdy
to have the support of the Gov-
ernment. which has been con-

cerned far same time at the
state of the industry following

perceived labour InefHciencies,

did plan* and massive reduc-
tions in stock numbers since

1965.

Under tire proposal, Waitaki
Industries, a public company
controlled by Goodman Fielder

Wattie and Fletcher Challenge,

Is to sell its seven North Island
works, including interests in
wmnTi goods and hide process-

ing plants, to Affco in

exchange for a 25 per cent

redeemable shareholding in

the enlarged Affco company.

The deal has been welccmect

by farming interests that con-

trol the co-operative Affco

group. Mr Brian Chamberlin,

chairman of the Federated
Farmers, said it was regretta-

ble that of workers
faced redundancy but that tire

shake-up was necessary to

lower costs in the farming sec-

tor.

The Freezing Workers’
Union has criticised Affco and
Waitaki forfailing to consult ft

over the redundancies andpos-

sible plant closures and for
rawring considerable uncer- -

tednty among its members.

Mr Bryan Willis, Affco’s

chairman, said the company
was to tfflk to tire union
iraHi questions of ownership
were settled. "Rationalisation

wQl be handind on tire basis of

structuring facilities in rela-

tion to stock numbers in
regional areas.” He said this

would take time. ...
The structure of the deal

allows Affco eventually to
acquire the. Waitaki shares and

seem* 100 per cent farmer-

ownership. Both companies

say talks on the future of tire

. company will continue with

tiie Government
The Waitaki chairman. Mr

Pat Goodman, said the merger

would stabilise and improve

New Zealand’s position in pro-

cessing *rid marketing. *

WattaJd's principal share-

holders, FCL and <*FW. said

last year they wanted to sen

their frokfings in Waitaki but

would do so only when mey
had found suitable buyers, ft is

understood they are continn-*

ing tflikg with the South
Island-based fanner co-opera-

tive company. Alliance, an sell-

ing Waltakfs substantial chain

of South Island works.
The new enlarged Affco

group will control 13 works
after tire merger, ft is expected

that at least four will be dosed
with the loss of up to 4,000

jobs. The outcome will be of

immense importance to many
rural 'Communities, such as
Masterton, in the Wairarapa,
where the four-chain works
employs 800 people and is the
hugest employer in the town.

Saab sells components plants
By Robert Taylor In Stockholm

SAAB-SCANIA, the Swedish
automotive and aerospace
group, has found buyers for

two of its component plants
that it had decided to sell off as

part of Its rationalisation pro-

gramme designed to rescue the
troubled car division.

-

Its silencer manufacturing
plant in Nykoping has been
bought by Torsmaskiner, part

of Komponentutveckling in
Gothenburg, while its fender
production facilities in Kristt-
ndiarnn have been purchased

by Plastal, a subsiifiary of Elec-

trolux’s Granges company.
“Both 7 companies are well

established within the compo-
nents industry. 1 financially

strong ami known to have tire

capacity not only to cany oh
component production but also

.

to expands said Mr JaxtErik
Larsson, head of Saab's car
division.

Saab-Scania is negotiating to

sell two more of its component
-plants that make electrical

wire equipment and hopes to

reach agreement on their sale

shortly.

In the past few days Saab-

Scania has repeated its deter-

mination to push through the

structural changes in its car
division it believes necessary

to reduce costs and to sell

more models. It is confident
this will bring a substantial
improvement in its position

over the next two years,
whether or not the current dis-

cussions on co-operation with

Ford Motor Company succeed.

Bunzl disposals worth £150m expected
By John RkkHng In London

BUNZL, the UK distribution

and specialist manufacturing
group, is expected today to
announce plans for a substan-
tial restructuring of its

operations through disposals
that could be worth up to
£l5Qm (|242mX The trim is to
reduce gearing and refocus tire

company's activities.

Tro changes reflect tire prob-
lems associated with' Bunzl's
previous policy of acquisition-

led growth.
The.’ rate of acquisitions,

which fmflnilpti 56 new compa-
nies between January 1986 and
April 1968, has strained man-
agement resources and
resulted in current borrowings
of about £200m, over 80 per
cent of shareholders*
funds.
The problems were reflected

in interim figures released ear-

lier month , which saw
pretax profits fall froth £43.4m
to £41m. Following the results,

forecasts for the current
were dowigraded from
£106m to £90m.

There' Is a range of candi-
dates for disposal. In speriahst
manufacturing, the teabag tis-

sue and paper businesses could
be sold. Both are reaching
capacity constraints'' Hina
require large Investments- for
further growth.
V On the distribution side,

likely disposals include tire US
building materials operation
and tire fine paper' recycling
business which has suffered
from depressed margins and
difficult US pulp and paper
trading markets.
The disposals will not be the

first evidence of a change in
group strategy. In May. the

group sold off its transporta-
tion division to management
for about £5Qm and last year's
disposals brought receipts of
about £60hl
Analysts said Bunzl had

been forced into a change of
strategy. Disappointing earn-
ings growth had depressed the
company’s stock market rat-
ing, which had ruled out the
use of paper to fund further
expansion- through acquisi-
tions. In addition, its markets
"had become more difficult and
the acquisition targets more
expensive.
“Bunzl has a credibility

problem," said one analyst.
“They will need to show us
that they have got a good price
for any disposals they make
and that they have a clearer
idea of where they are now
guing.”

Travelling by air on business with Iberia?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy ofthe Financial Times when you are

travelling on scheduled flights from . . . Madrid and Barcelona.
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HERBS HOPING
OUR FRIENDSHIP PROSPERS.

One of man^s nobler traits is a desire for

greater understanding and good will between
people of diverse cultures. With yesterday^
opening of Europalia 89, the peoples of Europe
and Japan can now do much to realise this goal.

Europalia is Europe^ largest arts and
cultural festival, held for three months every two
years in and around Brussels. This year Japan has
been selected as the theme country, the first time

a non-European country has been accorded this

honour.
At Seiko Epson Corporation, we view

Europalia as a good opportunity for Europeans and
Japanese to become better acquainted. As an inter-

national corporation, we’ve long been dedicated to

the open-mindeness, or "thinking without walls”,

that events like Europalia encourage. This is why
we’re sponsoring a symposium October 13 — 14
entitled “Japan and Europe: Changing Contexts
and Perspectives”. Leading academics, politicians
and journalists from Japan and Europe, all of them
prominent in their fields, will express their views

.

on the future of technology and its effects on
Japanese culture and society.

Seiko Epson invites Europeans of all nations
to join in Europalia 89, while extending our hopes
for a successful festival. We’re proud to be
involved.

Inquiries on tee symposium should be
directed to: M. Giffoni, E.C. Services, Price
Waterhouse, 62, Boulevard de la Woiuwe, B-1200
Brussels, Belgium Tel: (32) (02) 773-14-06

'fapanand Europe:Changing Contexts and Perspectives— InWhatWayCan Japan’s and Europe'sNew Cultures Makea
Contribution to the Shaping ofa Nation ofWorld Culture?
SCHajULEOSPEAKER& Vbichlro Murakami, Professor, University of

industry Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
aarfltofwaa Professor; Keio University "Simone Veil, Member of EC
Parliament

- '-'* **

Japanese Studies
Technology -Takeshi Umehara, Dire^-GerreS,' Intemdtoid
Research Center far Japanese Studies WF.VfendeUfefle, Assistant
Professor Catholic University of Leuven Hidetada Maezawa. Editorial

Sessionflf: - Future issues:Obs»cte©to Be Overcome.DWB^ober -13 and14, 1989 SPLACEBeneluxHaH,RaMsdes

EUROPALIA 89
JAFAN IN BELGIUM

SBWBEPSON OWPORAnONiSuwa^hl.^
(81) (266) 58-1705
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Soy sauce takes route to the West
Kikkoman Corporation, a deal that Js believed to other foods mwica up 29' per has rights to bottle and distrib-

which traces its -origins - exclude operations in the Ph£ CTaitandalcofioIic beverages 17 ute the cob in three prefec-
to a 17th century. sun- lippines. ' per cent. ' tores. In the same year, theK ikkoman Corporation,
which traces itsfrights :

to a 17th centory
: fam-

ily of soy sauce brewers sear
Tokyo and is now[picking up
pieces of the Wfi Nabisco
sell-off, wants to .protect its

domestic 'market, share - as
much as raise its mtsmatkmal

,

profile. .

While boying a drank of the
Del Monte processed-food busi-

ness wiB not necessarily {Hit a
bottle of soy fiance onevery DS -

table, BIkkoman presumes that .

the broader association, with.

-

the brand w31 raise its profile

in.the USand that the deal will

;

secure its'cantrol -.over Del:.

Monte products in Japan,
where it lias/had marketing
rights for the label.smce 1963.

A Kikkaman official .would

not reveai the company's share
of the $L475bu purchase of the
Del Mmte dlvison Aran MR
Nabisco, which is raising
money from asset sales to
reduce the debt incurred on its

$25bn leveraged buy-out The
Japanese .

company has also
agreed to purchase variousfar
Eastern assets of Del Monte in

a. deal that Js believed to
exclude operations fax fee Phi-
lippines.

“Global brands are very
Important Del Monte is a qual-
ity international brand and
Klkkaman-is a quality interna-
tional brand. The two will

other foods make up 29' per
Centand alcoholic beverages 17
per cent

' • •

The company has introduced
processed food lines under a
Del Monte label, but has had to
seek approval from the US
company before marketing the

Rais^ ite overseas profile through the
acquisition of a chunk of Del Monte’s pro-
cessed food business is not Kikkoman’s.
only intention, reports Robert Thomson. It
also hopes to consolidate its position at
home - by ' convincing Japanese, consumers
that the brand has international credibility

work well together,**- the K3k-
komati nffir-inl <aafri- ...

-

A reputation for quality is

particularly important in- the-

Japanese- market and Kikko-
man has been introducing an
increasing number of products
aimed at the top end of the
foods market. Soy sauce now
comprises -about 55 per cent of
the company’s sales, while

new products, which have
included pasta sauces pro-
moted as potential gifts. It is

common for food or drinks, if

tastefully enough packaged,
to be presented as gifts in
Japan. ;. ,

In 1962, Kikkoman and a
real-estate company, Senshu,
established the Tone Coca-Cola
Bottling company, which still

Hopewell raises profits by 10%
ByMlchael Marray InHong Kong

HONGKONG-listed Hopewell
Holdings, controlled by flam-
boyant entrepreneur Mr Gor-
don Wu and with large Infra'

structure projects underway in
southern China, yesterday
reported a 10 per cent increase
in profits for the year ended
June 30. It also said it intended
to press, ahead with the con-
struction of a super highway
and a power station in China,
rfwpite'the- reran* pntitifyj tur-

mofl. - , . .:

In May, Hopewell was forced
to cancel a HK$8.86ba
(US$494.6m) limits issue when
the Hoag -Kong, stock- market

got the titters in the wake of
the martial law declaration in
Peking. This cast a shadow
over Mr Wit’s mifltiJriBton dol-
lar 'super highway, phase one
of which win -link Hong Kong
and the nearby ,city of Guang-
zhou (Canton). .

However, a company, state-
ment yesterday said that,
despite the rights issue cancel-
lation, the group’s financial
position remained strong, and
that work on phase one was
proceeding satisfactorily.

The
.
Chinese authorities

had reaffirmed their sup-
port for the project

In addition, negotiations
were also at an advanced stage
for the conclusion, of a joint
venture with the Guangdong
General Power Company for
the Shajiao C power station,
comprising two 660-MW coal-
fired power plants, adding to
the power stations that Hope
well already operates in
Guangdong province.
In the Philippines, work had

commenced on the 20QMW gas
turbine power station in
Manila on- a “bxrild-operate-
transfer” arrangement with
the Philippines National Power
Corporation.

Hang Long full-year figures up 25%
By Michael Marray

HANG' LUNG -Development,
the Hong Kong property devel-

opment group, has reported a
25 per cent increase in net prof-
its to HK$839.4m <US$120.4m)
for the year ended June. -

The company, which late

last year span of£ its hotel and
property investment rants mtn
separately-listed subsidiaries,

said conditions In the property
market were buoyant daring
the. year, and sates of -both lux-
ury amt mediinjMQzed apart-,

mgn&jrent weJk Joint veg-.
tuxes to .develop sites above

mass transit railway stations
were also completed.
Amoy Properties, Hang

Lung’s newly-fumed property
investment • subsidiary,
reported a 3S per cent increase
in net profits to HK$474.1m.
With' assets valued at
HKglObn, it is one of the col-

ony’s largest, property invest-
ment companies.
In March. Amoy paid

HKgLfibxL for a large portfolio

of commercial space in the.
Caqseway Bay shopping and
x^staiirant district, boostingits

investment • income. - Mr
Thomas Chen, chairman of
Hang Lung, said that though
real estate had been affected

by theghh in China, the aver-

age rental yield of the group’s
properties was still substan-
tially lower than current mar-
ket rates, which promised a
satisfactory income increase
from rent reversions ova: the
next two years. .

Grand Hotel Holdings, the
hotel subsidiary, yesterday
also revealed net profits of
HK$97.&nfar ifieyefcr tp June.

Jardine Strategic moves aheadby 35%
JARDINE STRATEGIC .Hold-

ings, the Bermuda-based hold-

ing company- which owns
stakes in Janfine Matheson,
Dairy Eann, Hongkong Land
and Mandarin Oriental. Inter-

national, yesterday reported
profits after tax and minorities

of HKS507m (US$65m) for the
six months to June, writes
Michael JSarray. This repre-
sented an iocrease of 35 per
cent over last year’s period.

Extraordinary items
amounted to HK$19m, com-
pared with HKf9m in the first

half of 1988, bringing attribut-

able profits to HK$526m, of
winch HK$68m was paid out in
dividends to holders ofconvert-
ible preferenceshares.
An interim dividend of 9

cents per ordinary share has
been declared, up from 7 cents,

at the interim stage Iast-lyeer.

Jh April, the company com-

pleted the issue of a farther
200,000 convertible preference
shares, raising around
US$18Sm. while in May Hong-
kong Land paid out a special

BK$2-a-share dividend to
shareholders, raising some
HKSL7bn for Jardine Strategic.

Mr Henry Keswick, chair-
man of Jardine Strategic, said

these funds had been used to
reduce borrowings and finance
share purchases.

—tMWWMMMH——————t—
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2 . This announcement appearsas a matterof record only.
* September, 1989..

FINMETAL Investftions GmbH& Co. KG
Part of

SMI-Societa Metallurgies Italiana S.pA
Group

DM100,000,000
Multi-Currency Facility Agreement

Guaranteed by

Europa Metalli LMI S.p.A.
. -

. Arranged by ... -

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg SJL •

Provided by

Banca Commerdate italiana, London Branch

Bancs Nazionafe del Lavoro International

Bfoco di Rtima, London Branch
• Banco di Sicilia, London Branch

BarclaysBank PLC . . . - ^ .

r : : Banque Nationals de Paris ;

Cassa df Rfsparmio delle Provinde Lombarde (Carfptoj.New York Branch

Crddft Industrie! etCommercial de Paris

Credit Lyonnais

CrdditSuisse {Luxembourg)SJL

. Crecfito KsBtao, London Branch

CrecRto Romagnolo, Luxembourg Branch

Deutsche Bank LuxembourgSA.
Hypobank International S.A.

Monte del Paschi di Siena, London Branch

Sanpaolo-Lttriano BankS-A.

as Managers

• - Agent

13 DeutscheBankLuxembourg SA,

has rights to bottle and distrib-
ute the cola in three prefec-
tnres. In the same year, the
company, through a wholly-
owned subsidiary, Katsunuma
Yoshu. began the production of
wine from, grapes grown near
MtFuJL

Kflcknman began production
of soy sauce and other sauces
in the US in 1973, with the aim
of increasing its market share
there, bat also of convincing
consumers in Japan that the
products had international
credibility and were suitable
for use on their growing hrtafee

of Western foods. ..

Concern about the longer
term also characterises the Del
Monte deal, which the Kikko-
man spokesman said bad been
negotiated over “many
months. “We both thought that
we needed each other,” he
said.
While Hifcfcftman had basi-

cally resolved its participation,

frill details ofthe deal were not
likely to be released for about
three months as the other par-

ties were yet to settle their
shares.

McConnell
Dowell turns

round loss
By Terry Hall
in Wellington

MCCONNELL DOWELL, the
Australian construction group,
staged a substantial recovery
in the year ended Jane 30,
posting net profits of A$2A4m
(US$2.24m} after extraordinary
Hwiw.
This compares with a 1987/

1988 loss of A$265Am incurred
by the former New Zealand
company* which was one of
the main casualties of the
share market crash.

At the half-year, Mr Dong
Lowrey, chief executive, pre-

dicted it would havean operat-

ing profit for the full year.
However, an unexpectedly
high tax bill ruled this
out
Mr Lowrey said the critical

aspects of the company’s
recovery plan had been the
reduction of debt from a peak
of A9340m in January last

year to A|124n at the latest

balance date. The reduction
had slashed interest costs from
A$4fl.2m last year to AglSAm
and net interest expenses were
now running at an annualised
rate of about A$10m.
Turnover for the year

improved to A$639m from
A$452Am in 1988. Construc-
tion turnover totalled A$415m,
with A$477m worth offorward
work, 60 per cent mare than
Jast year.

This announcement appears as a matter of . record only: These Securities have not been registered under the
United Stales Securities Act of 1933 and may not, as part of the distribution, be offered, soW or

delivered, directly or indirect^, in the United Slates or to United States persons.

New issue / September 1989

U.S. $500,000,000

National Westminster Bank PLC

Undated Variable Rate Notes

Salomon Brothers International Limited

TAIWAN

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on;

10th October 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Penny Scott
on 01-873 3595

or write to her at;

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19HL
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Arbuthnot Latham
Finance B.V.

US $30,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1992

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that the rale of interest for the period

from 28th September, 1989 to 28th March, 1990 has
been established at 9%, per cent per annum.

The interest payment date mil be 28th Match, 1990.
Payment which wfll amount to US $230.96 per Note,

win be made against the relative coupon.

Agent Bank

Bank of America Internationa] Limited

nnn
LmlJU

FSI Corporation
("FSI")

'

r ar '.W.-ri'forganic growin produces oo'vo risep

in operating profit

Six months to Change
INCOME STATEMENT HK3HUGHTS 30.6J39 %
Turnover ROOOs 1 154505 +47
Operating profit ROOQS • 147642 +66

Profitbefore taxation

Earnings perordinaryand preferred orcftiary

ROOOS 100275 +63

sharebeforeextraordinaryitems cents 64 +25
Interimdividendperordinaryshare cents 12 +20
Dividendperpreferredordinaryshare cents 36

BALANCESHEETEXTRACTS 30.6A9 3UZ88
Totalshareholders' Interest ROOOs 1 159147 / 104682

Totalassets ROOOs 2189597 1966470

Gearing

At30June 1989. £ I =SouthAfricanRand456l5

% 56 48

COMMENTSON RESULTS .

1. The 47% growth In turnover compared with the 1988 first half has

been driven by orgatic growth of FS's operating companies round

the world.
’

’ Of the limited number of acquisitions made since JUty 1988. the

largest were directed at a strategic expansion of EW Tarry's existing

activities In distribution of automotive replacement parts. Acquisitions

had minimal impact on PSI's profits for the period.

2. On-going focus by management and staff on return on assets

managed produced a further increase in operating margin, from

1 13% to 123%. and yielded the 66% increase In operating profit.

3. Results of the listed subsidiaries and associates were:

% change, earnings per share
June 1989/June 1988

AAF investment Corporation pic +125
Aurochs +46.0

EW Tarry +185
PS-TEAM +206
Gentyre +38/)
Homemakers + 1

9

*°

Hunts +25*0

JD Group +12.1

MacPhail +71,0

Nadaoft Group +20A
W&A +25.0

WaiCOf +400

4. RSI's 100%-owned Sduth African operations, and the international

trading operations, further increased their operating profits.

5L Gearing, which peaks mid-year in response to the trading pattern of

certain operating companies, remained within the seif-imposed ceiling of

60%.

DEVELOPMENTANDPROSPECTS
1. It is now two yeas since the FSI group more than doubled in size

through acquiring control ofW&AInvestmentCorporation.

The subsequent processes of corporate reorganisation, and
organisational streamlining to improve operating efficiency, have been
completed [subject to formal ratification).

2. Responsibility for organic growth of the operating companies is In the
hands of their prawn, effective management teams. Ttic corporate warn
at FSI provides strategic guidance and Input, sets targets, monitors
performance,and initiates corrective actionwhen‘necessary.

3. Based purely on organic development of existing businesses, and given
stable operating conditions, the directors expect earnings per share for

the full year ending 31 December 1989 to increase by more than the
raze off Irrfation.

Johannesburg 20 September 1989

Copies of Me fuB interm statement of FSI Corporation are available bom
GeraldCant. Group Secretary. POBax 1S702. Ooomfonteiix Johannesburg

2QZ8,SoothAfrica. FaxJohannesburg 402-7503.
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Investment
Company, Limited
(Incorporated in the RepublicofSouth Africa - Reg. No. 0WJ0429/06)

Highlights from the Chairman’s Review
by life M. B. Hofmeyer

Thin isa centenary veer for Johnnies, which was
incorporated on 28 September 1889. It is gratifying that in

its 100th year of operations, the Group continued to
—T 1 - J xrrain aphittvwl rnmrH mu

nun i lumiuu i isoo

—

avtwi/, , n^presentmg
a very satisfactory increase of42%. Earnings attributable

to shareholders rose by approximately 27% to R363.4
million (4 929 cents per sharel and dividends were raised

fay 25.7% to R22 per share.
In some measure, of course, these record results are attri-

butable to the weak exdu
Africa's:

hasachii..^ „

Tn order to ipflinfcain the successfuluw..—— —
strategic developments continue to be a priority The most
notable developments this year were the successful
flotations ofBamato Exploration Limited and I.indum
Reels Gold Mining Company Limited.

The Group has a large portfolio ofsound potential

projects under review Work has progressed to an sprojects under
stage on the South Dee;
Platinum and Lebowa

_ tnining
advanced

The socio-political role ofbusiness
Johnnies is profoundly conscious ofthe role that it must
play in promoting positive social change in the country
The weO-being ofthe Group's stakeholders, inciwHinp its

shareholders, must stand or foil by the state ofhealth of
the society in which it exists.

What is needed is a democratic, free market system in
which the profit motive is sensibly tempered by the
requirements of social justice. The business community
will have to take positive steps to influence the course of
events in this direction.
In broader political terms, the business community should
make eveiy effort to persuade the government and its

opponents to negotiate in the realistic expectation that
there is everything to be gained by ajust settlement and
everything to be lost ifboth parties persistm the courses
ofaction they have pursued thus foe

Industrial relations
In accordance with its commitment to the interrelated
objectives of providing satisfactory retains forshareholders
and opportunities for all employees on a non-racial htxri*.

the Johnnies Group continues to pay great attention to the
very important questions of industrial relations and affirm-
ative action. The individualised partitinative management
structures implemented in the Gold ana Uranium division
during the past two years have been a considerable success.
The continuing trend towards an improved climate of
industrial relations in the mining industry is encouraging.
Apart from a prolonged and ineffective strike at Rustenburg

have been confoicte^^^moTe reay^2^^_
or®PT”fM,f3QI,a

Group mines have benefited from the amendments to the
regulations associated with the deletion ofthe Scheduled
Parsons definition in the Mines and Works Act. There are
at present 18 black blasting certificate holders at Group
operationslocatedinSouthAfricaand33 inBophothatiwaiia
and the training offurther candidates for this qualification
iscontinuing.

Prospects for the current year
At the time ofcompleting this review^ the final results of
t>» General Election are iwnmg in. While the amnunfaiiiM*
will continue to debate the nuances ofthe results, there are
certain inescapable conclusions. The most important of
these is that the centre ofgravity has shifted in the direction
ofenlightenment, in the directionofdemocracy and will,
I believe, progressively move away from the obsession with
racial group thinking which has so bedevilled our society.

I believe that 6 September 1989 could prove to be the day on
which South Africa chose to set oat on a new coarse which
could, with goodwill and reasonableness on all sides, lead
ultimately to the establishment ofa non-racial democratic
society At least we are moving into an era when all South
Africans will participate in determining their destiny
The present internal and external uncertaintiesmato it

difficult forme to venture a forecast as to the Group’s
performance in the current financialyear We are I

conservatively forthe maintenanceorthe last;
in real termsand, at thisearjy stage, are <

ofbudget.

Jol
7 September

:

Copies oftheannual report and chairman’* reviewmaybeobtainedfromtheLondonSecretaries,BamatoBrother* Limited,
99Bishopagate,LondonEC2M3XE.

llULlUUtU f/I UUUIa. t CUiU uw
i producer of significance.

South Africa’s economic performance
and government policy
The 4,4% growth in real gross national product achieved by
the South African economy in 1988 approached the growth
rate that is necessary on a sustained oasis if the country is

to provide improved standards of living and adequate levels

ofemployment It has become clear; howevez; that lastyear's
growth is not sustainable even in the short term, having
exceeded the country’s means, circumscribed as these

are by its present social and political structure.
_

One ofthe preconditions ofeconomic expansion in South
Africa is a vigorous and efficient mining industry which
continues to be, and will long remain, by for the country’s

foremost generator of foreign exchange earnings. It is my
belief that what the government is domg to promote an
expanding mining industry falls seriously short ofwhat
could and should he done. It should abandon the
retrogressive policy of ring-fencing, which inhibits the
expansion ofmany existing mining operations and the
development ofmany new mining ventures. In addition, it

sihould introduce legislation that would enable the mining
houses to perform more readily their traditional catalytic

role of selling offa portion of their investments in mature
mining enterprises andploughing back the proceeds into

new mining ventures. The government's reluctance to

accommodate such tax reforms reflects its continued
commitment to policies that have proved to be an obstacle

to satisfactory economic growth and development.
Small ad hoc adjustments ofthe kind in which our
governmentseems trapped cannot and will not suffice to
afUwMa fkn vn<t«Ar tOOIVCrfl tk«t Hlfl triflhlliHf ftfl\ltT

Announcing
the new force in European

Property Services
In a move that will create one of the largest property consultancies in

Europe, Edward Erdman, leading UK surveyors and Auguste-Thouard,
the number one firm of property advisers in France have announced
the first steps towards a merger. There will be an immediate
and significant equity ^ exchange, with the inten-

taking place in threetion of a full merger

years’ time.

The combined f=r1£ JT “

market its services

from early 1990, will V.
personnel working in

organisation, which will

under a single identity

have more .than 900

Europe through twenty-

six offices in France, ^ ^ four offices in the
linitad Vimrrlrtm anH - — ~=: an AffiM in CiUnited Kingdom and ffes
A joint statement ^gr

Chairman of Edward

Andrieu, Directeur G£nGrale

JUf an office in Spain.

Arar issued by Charles M. Lee,

S5F Erdman and Jean-Michel

of Auguste-Thouard notes:

“The intended merger marks a turning point for the UK and French

property industries, being the first time two such organisations have

entered into a true merger agreement.

As our clients become progressively more international, it is vital

that we match services - without compromise - to their needs
"

Corporate Finance advisers:

ANZ McCaughan Societe Generate

Lawyers to the transaction:

SJ. Berwin & Co. Clifford Chance (Paris)

In London: Jon Gooding Edward Erdman
6 Grosvenor Street London W1X0AD Tel: 01-629 8191

In Paris: Jean-Claude Saunter Auguste-Thouard

17 rue dAsCorg 75COS Paris * HA-42 65 54 07 AUGUSTE-THOUARD

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Second DSM issue meets

‘overpowering’ demand
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

DUTCH AND foreign investors
yesterday snapped up 12m
Shares Of DSM at FI 125 ($58.69)

each as the second privatisa-

tion tranche of the Mg Dutch
chemicals company made its

way on to the stock market
Amsterdam-Botterdam Bank,

global coordinator of the inter-

national issue, said it was
amply oversubscribed on
demand which the bank
described as “overpowering.”

Private investors wfll receive
preferential treatment in the
allocation, which takes place
on Friday. The issue price was
at the low end of market fore-

casts, which had ranged from
FJ 125 to ET 127. The price even-

tually struck was designed to

overcome concern in financial

markets that -DSM. and the

cbemfaal industry in general,

offfura limited!growth potential
and jg vulnerable to environ-

mental measures.
The issue price implies a

price-earnings ratio for DSM of

4 3 This assumes 1989 net
Income of FI 28 a share, based

on file average of loci' ana-

lysts’ estimates. •
J-

An initial ifon shares ofDSM
were privatised last January
and have traded between alow
of FI 115.60 and a high of

IT 142.50. DSM shares closed

yesterday at F1T27. • _
The gViaTea currently on offer

represent 34.2 per cent_of

DSMTs outstanding capital . The
remaining 3L3 per cent will

stay in Dutch government
hands for the time being.

DSM is the second largest

chemical company in the

Netherlands after the Akzo
group, and number 16 in the

world in terms of sales. Its two
largest customers are the auto-

. motive and construction indus-

tries. ./
Organic chemical 'products

and plastics together generate
l r... *.1. . i.nln. nnrf nf u IVMTT1

turnover and. profits. More

than 25 per cent of operating

Income comes from fertilisers,

plastic products and resins.

Niscorp profitable in first year
By Hunter Reynolds in Dubai

THE UAE’s first fully-fledged

independent investment house,
National Investment and Secu-
rities Corporation (Niscorp)
has announced profits of 5.7m
dirhams ($i.55m) in its first 15-

month year of operation. The
company’s assets at the end of
the penod totalled 188m dir-

ham ($46m).
Niscorp was founded in

March 1988 by 33 prominent
local investors in Abu Dhabi,
with a paid-up capital of 811m.
It started foil operations three
months later. Since it was set
up, the company has speci-
alised in brokerage and invest-

ment services for local institu-

tions individual investors.

This year, the Abu Dhabi-
based company introduced a.

Far East pool account and
local share pool account. Man-
aged assets nwtfer these, two
accounts currently total $5J3m.

On September 18, it launched
the UAE’s first currency fund,

which Niscorp is aiming at
small TtiTOwtoffs- Next mouth,
Niscorp will launch the Gulfs
first international real estate

fund, which will invest in prop-

erty in Europe, the US and the

DAE.
The fund is unique in that it

will allow foreigners to invest

indirectly in the booming UAE
real estate market. Under UAE
law, foreigners cannot own
property directly.

‘

. Commenting on the results,
.

Mr Abdul Jabber A1 Sayegh,

Niscoxp’s . chief executive: offlr

car, said: *Our corporate mis-
sion of catering.- to the smaller
investor is obviously paying
off, when considering the bot-

tom-line figures.” The; com-
pany says it will cany on with
a carefully-planned expansion
and will introduce new prod-
ucts and.services tothe UAE’s
fladgUng financial market.

Bristol & West appoints treasurer, 26
By David Barchard

BRISTOL & WEST, the tenth
largest UK building society,
has appointedMrMara Abbott,
at presort assistant director in
the corporate finance Division
of UBS Phillips & Drew, to be
Us treasurer.

At 26, Mr Abbott is believed

to be the youngest treasurer of

a big UK financial institution.

His appointment is part of a
shake-up in the society, under
way since the appointment of

Mr Tony Fitzsimmonds, for-

merly of Citibank, as chief
executive last January.

Mr Abbott specialises in
swaps and Eurobond issues.

Last year Bristol&West was
the only.UK building society in
the top 15 to make a profit on
its sales of investments and a
surplus on its end-year valua-
tion of listed securities. .

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds far which there is an adequate secondary market.
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US issues

record
$187bn
in bonds
A RECORD «87.1te to de*
securities was issued to™
public ia the firet nine months

of this year while the volume

of share issues fell steeply.

Securities Data covering^
period from January 1 w Sep-

tember 20, the volume of trea-

sury bonds and other debt

securities issued jumped to

S187-lbn from. R81.4ba in the

same period last year, snrp^s-

ing the previous (1987) nine-

ntontii record of $184-2bEU
‘ while the total volume of

bonds issued expanded,
bonds' fared poorly. Securities

Pfljfei Wpnwd the recent shake-

out in the 'junk bond swarlset

fry the smallest number of the

high-risk, high-yield bonds
being issued- since 1984.

Against 115 last year, 95 *

s. l m ra T m vnoftn

during the nine months.
AHtough the total vohnne of
tank hmidg offored was nttle

changed at 119.281m compared
with 519-38bn hi 1988. some
S4bn of this year’s volume was
accounted fbrby the leveraged

buy-out of RJH. Nabisco.
New issues of shares were

lacklustre. Common stock

issued raised only $l3.5bn,

down from S2&8bn In the first

iriiM BMitflu of 1988.
Mnrriii Lynch continued to

he the loading manager of new
bond and stock issues with 17

bait of the market, accord-

to Securities Data.

Handelsbanken
lifts operating

profit by 8%
By John Burton
in StxKMiolm

SVEN8KA Handelsbanken,
Sweden’s second largest com-
mercial bank, reported an 8
per cent rise in group operat-

ing profits to SKr2.58bn
($400m) daring the first eight
months of 1989, while total

income climbed 9 per emit to

SKrSJ.7lm.
Profits from mainstream

hwniiiuy operations improved
by 8 per cent to SKr2J4bn.

Total income also rose fi per
cent to SKrLSbn.

Interest income for the
group increased 10 per cent to

SKr3.73bn because of higher

interest rates. The bank bene-
fited"from increased margins
between borrowing and
deposit rates; although higher
finswwug emts caused by ris-

ing short-term interest rates
reduced Income from its bond
portfolio.

Other Income, including
commissions and bond sales,

rose 5 per cent to SKrl.43bn,
with profits from bonds
weaker than last year. Total
costs rose 9 per cent to
SKr2.59hn.
The bank reported that

growth in household borrow-
ing had slowed, althongh
mortgage lending continued to
increase at a fast pace. Total
lending volume Increased 35
per cent
The growth of deposits by

households was 12 per cent
compared with 6 per cent a
year ago. But corporate depos-
its decreased with companies
diverting funds to the money
market. Total deposits rose
only l per cent

• The Financial Times Ltd* 1989.
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ECOUQIEZH
Kansai Airport makes $150m debut issue
By Andrew Frenmur .

MOST INVESTORS' and

.

borrowers on the Eurobond
market spent yesterday in
quiet introspection, assessing
the next likely move in the US
dollar and proving reluctant to
commit themselves. r - -

IBJ International- was -the
lgad manager of . a successful

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

$150m debut issue Jar Kansai
International Airport (KLA),
ihe companycreated in 1984 to

.

administer the construction of

Japan's first 24-hour airport on
a man-made island in - Osaka
Bay. The airport isschedoled
to open in 199&. .....

U8 DOLLARS i
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Hitachi MmM .

Km**I InL Airport^ .
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theguaranteeaf the Japanese
Government and a 9 per cent
coupon. They were priced at

101% to yield 57V* basis points
over the equivalent US. Trea-
sury.
Dealers said there wasimme-

diate demand for the paper and
they had little trouble placing
their allocations. IBJ opened
the .bands inside fees at less

165 bid. and the price contin-

ued to rise tip to less 1.40 bid,

before levelling off:at Jess 145
bid. The spread against Trea-
suries narrowed shandy to
around 49 basis, points,
IBJ invited alarge syndicate

into what it described- as a
maiden deal deigned to leave
something on the table for
investors and underwriters.

Proceeds were swapped into
fixed-rate yen. KIA has overall
funding requirements of
$7.6bn, and is expected to
retmn to .tte; Euromarhet for
some of its future borrowings.
'

. The , recent World Bank

gL5fan global bond issue con-
tinued to trade strongly, its
spread against Treasuries
reaching as low as 25 basis
pnlwfa ngalrmt n fcTHiip Twnrtrat-

. The Kingdom of Denmark
became the first sovereign bor-
rower to tap the growing
Euro-lire sector when it
launched a LL60bn four-year

'

deal via San Paolo Bank. The
bands were offered with a 12%
per cent coupon and were
priced at 191% to yield around
1140 per cent at less fan fees.

Dealers reported a slowiah
Start, but F>» daramd pfetojd

up as the day wore on as retail
investors realised the bonds
were good value.
By the dose of trading in

London, the paper was quoted
at less 1% bid, comfortably
inside underwriting fees. Pro-
ceeds were swapped, but nei-

ther San Paolo, nor Paribas
which transacted the swap,
would elaborate.
The issue will be listed in

Luxembourg and Copenhagen,
becoming the first such deal to
be quoted in Copenhagen
where Baltics Securities will
act as marfrat-wMkpr Observ-

ers pointed out that the bor-
rower appeared to have dis-
tanced itself slightly from the
group of three Danish banks
which normally advises it on
its deals.

Credit Suisse First Boston
was the lead manager of a
£l50m 10-year floating-rate
cote issue for the Bradford &
Bingfey Building Society. The
bonds yield A point over three-
month Libor, a margin which,
several traders reported as
very tight. CSFB was bidding
for the bonds on fees at 99.85.

In Switzerland, two small
convertible private placements
had good receptions. Banque
Paribas was quoting the Terao-
ka-Seisaknsho at a two point
premium to the par issue price,

while Swiss Bank Corporation
was bidding its Funai Research
issue at a rfmiiar premium.
In Germany, the market

lacked direction, but was
reported by traders as basically
weak, with investors worried
about rising interest rates. A
DM200m ten-year deal with
equity warrants for BHF
Finance (Netherlands) had an
average reception and was
trading around fees at less 2%trading
hid

Mixed economic signals lead to narrow US trading
By Karan Zagor in New York and.Rachal Johnson in London

US TREASURIES were dollar was changing hands at
narrowly mixed yesterday 7141.85 mid DML8880. down
afternoon, registering small : frnw vHsasn *pR lata —
losses at the short end of the an Monday in New York,
yield curve and &H™ gains at The August durable goods -
the king end.

:
orders contained mixed news u

The bellwether 80-year bond for the debt market The trnex-

was quoted A point higher at pecteDy sharp rise In August’s 5
96%, yielding &28 per emit The durable goods orders, which

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

short end was softer ahead of
the afternoon's influx of new
notes. At mid-session, the two-
year issue was down £ at 99%,
yielding 844 per cent.

:

The Federal Reserve did not
intervene in' the open market
and Fed funds traded at9& per
cent - - --

The dollar came' under
renewedpressnre from, central
banks. There were reports of
four rounds of intervention
from New Yoik and from sev-

eral European central banks
dmdng mornmg trading.

At mid-day in NewYork the

dollar was changing hands at
7141.85 and DML8880. down
from Y142JW and TiMiaoas late
on Monday in New York.
The August durable goods

: orders contained mixed news
for the debt market The unex-
pectedly sharp rise In August's
durable goods orders, which
were up 3£ per cent compared
with a "grfing of£5 per cent in
July, Hwt th* manu-
facturing sector was showing
far more resilience than expeo-
ted."-..
- However, the market was
more encouraged by new
orders for noiHiflft,nnp
goods, which is considered a
good indicator of industry's
future plant and equipment
spending. This plunged 95 per
rant in August after jumping
55 per cent in July.

THE UNEXPECTEDLY bad
trade figures for; August -
£500m higher than market
expectations - bad a sharp
impact on prices in the UK
government hnmfl market yes-
terday.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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The benchmark 11% issue
due 2003/07 was down a paint
while other long maturities
dropped even more. In the
short and medium ranges,
there were average falls of
about %, with a net result ofa
paint fall over the day.
—Thera was a lot of shouting.

but not much trading,” one
trader said. The gilt market
continued to suffer from a ner-

vousness that poor economic
indicators would force the
Chancellor to raise interest
rates. “Though the market ini-

tially wouldn't like it, it would
dear tha air,” he said-

A VERY weak day was also
in the German government

bond market, as investors
speculated about interest
rates. Bunds with 10-year
maturities were around 50
pfennigs lower than Monday’s
levels, while futures also
opened weaker and traded
about 20 pfennigs lower during
the day.
“There were some day trad-

ers taking advantage of the
sailing on the short sida, and
closing positions,” said one
trader.

This caused a momentary lift

in prices towards the end of

the day. Otherwise, the
strength of the D-Mark
against the dollar

, reaching a
high of 1.89, was the only
bright spot in a “negative”
market
While investors have folly

discounted the possibility of
a rise in interest rates of
50 basis points issuing from
the Bundesbank’s next meet-
ing, tnJk of a full percentage
point increase kept trading vol-

umes light

The Last Emperor’s recipe

for packaging film finance
Rachel Johnson on the big screen’s latest backer

Read die book, seen the
film, bought the poster
and the T-shirt? SoRead die book, seen the
film, bonght the poster
and the T-shirt? So

why not finance the Rim?
Banks, traditionally, rate

films as risky business, and
the industry's reputation does
little to help. Creative and
exciting it might be, but its
finanrinl fnriHng is in qmck-
sand.

Investors have no opportu-
nity to see the product, or test

it in the marketplace, until It is

too late. Banking principles
militate against film flwaww
famirg have to use “due dili-

gence" to identify repayment
sources for their loans, and,
unfortunately, estimated box
office receipts are just that -
estimates.
The film industry's expen-

sive disasters tend to grab the
headlines, too: a single film
can gink a studio or production
company, like Michael Cimi-
no’s Heaven’s Gate with a bud-
geted cost of $40m, or Gold-
crest’s Revolution at £l9m
(530.5m).

Into this business maelstrom
comes a new company pre-
pared to take up a lone mid-
way position between the sus-
picious financial community
and eager producers. The com-
pany is Quick and Hamon and
its aim is not to maximise prof-

its, but to minimise risk in the
financing of medium-budget
films.

Behind last week’s formation
of Quick and Ramon lies The
Last Emperor, the film about
the f!hiwe«ft child-emperor Pu
Yi. In 1984, MS Samuel - the
merchant bank now a part of
the TSB - raised a $2St>n fund-
ing package for the film. In
1988, the film went on to pick
up nine Oscars and countless
pTantBfa

,
IwtrnHwring a level of

respectability for film finance
on the way. The Last Emper-
or’s success showed that the
rewards could match the risks.

Marline Hamon: financing
fihna With minimal risk

A syndicate - Creditanstalt
of Vienna, Pierson, HaiHring &
Pierson of Amsterdam, Stan-
dard Chartered of the UK. and
Gdtabanken of Sweden - put
up the finance and got a cut of
box office proceeds. Hill Sam-
uel, lead bank in the syndicate,

earned fees for arranging it

and handling the lawyers.
It was Mr Brian Quick and

Ms Martine Hamon who set up
the deal for Hill Samuel They
have now gone on to hoped-for
stardom of their own, believing

the formula they used with
The Last Emperor to be a win-
ner.
They have raised equity and

ir\gn Bromcp to organise (and
sometimes participate in) the
financing of film acquisition,
production and development.
Their approach is unique.
Banks will lend money not to

producers, risking quicksand,
but to Mr Quick and Ms
Hamon, who together have 50
years of banking experience
behind them.
"The banks will be taking a

risk on us, not producers. We
finance the film, charge fees,

and earn a small share of the
proceeds from each film. We

are not investors, but landers,
a small capital base with a
huge borrowing potential,”
says Mr Quick

Their company has the sup-
port of powerful shareholders.
Credit Agricole and Security
Pacific have both taken minor-
ity positions in Quick and*
Hamon. It is hoped that careful
scrutiny of proposed films’
budgets with accountants, and
innovative insurance facilities,

to “shift the risk from the bank
to the insurers” will keep the
shareholders happy.
However, the Quick and

Hamon approach has its

detractors. The economic fun-
damentals are not on their
side, says Mr Peter Hflltor, a
leisure industry analyst at Bar-
days de Zoete Wedd. Insurance
reduces risks, but also dilutes

returns. High interest rates,

and the "unbelievable sums”
involved, mean investors could
see their "money turn to
light"
Yet film financiers do have

the health of the industry on
their side. “It is a multi-billion

dollar industry with a terrific

demand for product” says Mr
Quick Screen Digest a trade
magazine predicts audience
admissions will reach 98m this

year, a 20 per cent increase on
1985.

Proposed deregulation of
television broadcasting in
1991-1992 - when new fran-
chises are to be awarded under
competitive tendering - could
also drive independent produc-
ers their way. The indepen-
dents will need to find the
money to produce the required

25 per cent of franchise-hold-

ers’ schedules.
But no pom or excessive vio-

lence will be on the books.
"Not Rambos but Emperors,”
says Mr Quick A by-product of
only "extolling the good” could
be turning down the blockbust-

ers of the future.

Swiss bonds to go electronic in 1991
A FULLY electronic Swiss
bond trading system should
begin operating in summer
1991 provided stock exchange
members and cantonal authori-
ties give approval. Renter
reports.

Switzerland’s biggest stock

exchanges in Zurich, Geneva
and Basle want trading in
straight bands to be moved to
a computer system, to create
more floor space for “open cry”
share trading, which will

continue in its present
form for the next few years.

Mr Gian Pietro Rossetti,
chairman of Association Tri-

partite Bourses (ATB), said his
organisation, which co-ordi-

nates technical projects for the
three exchanges, favoured the
Electronic Bourse System
(EBS) at a cost of SFr34£m.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Higher forest product prices compensate for falls in brick sales

Ibstock Johnsen improves 18% to £31.9m
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

IBSTOCK JOHNSEN. the trick
manufacturer. Increased pre-
tax profits by 18 per cent from
£27.oim to £31-85m in the six
months to end-June.

This was in spite of sharp

falls in housebuilding in the

UK and in the north east of the

US where Ibstock has most of

its brick plants.

The group, one of only three
remaining independent quoted
brick makers In Britain, said it

would be making a free issue
of warrants to shareholders.

Ashley Ashwood

Richard Boxall (left) and Ian MacLellan, Joint managing directors ot Bwtocfc Jotmaon

One warrant will be issued
for every ten ordinary shares
held. Each warrant, exercisable
each June from 1990 to
I995,gives shareholders the
right to subscribe for one share
at a fixed price of 17Gp.
Mr Ian MacleQan, joint man-

aging director, said BTR was
the only other quoted British

company he knew of which
had recently issued warrants.

He said; “We believe they
will be attractive, particularly
to private shareholders where
there may be some tax advan-

tage. They may also provide an
opportunity for shareholders to
take a long term view of a com-
pany involved in cyclical
industries."

.

Brick profits in the UK rose
from £14.75m to £16.01m
despite a 9.5 per cent fall in the
number of bricks sold. On
average, brick prices were
slightly higher than during the
corresponding period last
year.This helped swell profits.

Ibstock said sales in the first
three months of the year bene-
fited from the carry-over, from
last year's boom in housebuild-
ing. The brick market, how-
ever, had worsened as starts

BEDFORDSHIRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

20 OCTOBER 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:
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GPG sales

approved
THREE DISPOSALS by GPG
Group were provisionally
approved at yesterday's
extraordinary general meeting
on the weight of votes by the
bank syndicate which took
control of the financial services
company in January.
The sate of the three busi-

nesses to their managements
was opposed by Mr Robert
Maxwell’s interests, with 14.6

per cent of GPG's shares; Lord
Kissin, GPG's founder, with 5.4

per cent; as well as by other
shareholders holding a total of
about 4 per cent
The three businesses being

sold are Fenchurch, GPG’s
insurance-broking arm, Forst-

mann-Leff Associates, its New
York-based fond management
company, and GMCC, the hold-

ing company for US operations.

Rival bidders have until Fri-

day to come up with better
offers. They will be assessed by
GPG’s independent directors.

MBO fund is now operational.
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Who’s next?

Candover are pleased to announce
that the Candover 1989 Fund has com-
menced business and made its first invest-

ment.
With the backing of Candover s ex-

pertise,experience and capital, theKenwood
management has successfully concluded a

£54 million buy-out from Thom-EML

Dedicated to larger MBOs
The new fund is the largest ever raised

solely dedicated to larger management buy-

outs in bothUK and Europe with over£300

million of equity to invest.

By syndicating furtherequityanddebt,

Candover have the potential to conclude

individualmanagement buy-outs ofover £1
billion.

Proven Track Record

As the UK’s leading MBO specialist,

Candover s track record speaks for itself.

We’ve already organised and financed over

40 successful management buy-outs and

delistings ofpublic companies.

International Operation

Candover s expertise is notpurely inthe

UK.Thecompany has formed strong associa-

tions in Europe withJoint Venture companies

in France, the Netherlands and Germany,
all ofwhom may well find opportunities for

the new Fund in their own markets.

We Should Start Talking

There hasneverbeen somuchdemand
forMBO investment and advice and we are

continually discussing potential manage-
ment buyouts and delistings with company
directors and managers, both buyers and
sellers, as well as advisers. Especially nowour
new fund is in operation.

Ifyou think you could be next,contact

Roger Brooke or Stephen Curran on
01-583 5090.

made by British housebuilders
had fallen 16 per cent in the
first six months.
US profits rose from £3-02m

to £4.04m. If new acquisitions

were excluded profits would,

have been down slightly.
Ibstock said brick sales had
been affected by a further

housebuilding setback in the
north east of the US and by
exceptionally wet weather.'

Forest products profits, bene-

fiting from higher wood pulp
prices, rose from £8-2lm to
£U^8m. World stocks of wood
pulp remained low and the

market expected to remain
strong until at least the end of
this year, Mr MacleTlan said.

Group turnover rose from
£170.Um to £L75.14m. Earnings

per share increased from 9-04p

to 10.24p and the interim divi-

dend is 2j2Sp (2p).

• COMMENT
Ibstock has done well In the
first half. UK brick sales are
down by 12 per cent compared
with Ibstock’s 9.5 per cent.
Housing starts in the north
east of the US in the first seven
months of this year are down
by about a quarter. Ibstock’s
brick aaiaa in the US, after
stripping out new acquisitions,
fell by only about 6 per cant
The group's efforts to encour-
age greater use of bricks in the
design cf commercial buildings
means it is not as dependant
cm housing cycles as some of

its competitors. Brick profits

will beharder to achieve inthe
second half with prices and
Mips failing in the UK and no
sign of any major improvement
in housing starts in the US.
Forest products profits, how-
ever, will remain strong for a
little white yet A p/e of just

over 7 times on prospective
profits of £63m reflects concern
about next year’s outcome
should the bull market in for-

est products end. Ibstock, how-
ever, win do better than most
of its competitors in the brick

industry.

A NEW controversy in the 'affairs of Eagje Treat, the UK
company that Is the subject of a Serious Fraud Office bivesUga-

tionTemerged yesterday when Mr Joe Montero8sq (above)_ presi-

dent of Lafoxza Automobiles, a 50 per cent owned subsidiary,

that the attitude of Eagle Trust’s creditor banks was Jeopar-

dising his company, writes Vanessa Houlder. . -.j. ..."
.

At the time, Mr David James was considering whetherto

accept the chairmanship of Eage Trust The company doctor

was offered the post on Monday night. "
s
“ - -

This follows last week's request for the resignation of Mr
Maifnhn Stockdale, Eagle’s present chairman, by the, banking

consortium, which consists of Lloyds Bank, Standard Chartered

Hank and National Westminster Bank.
Mr Mouterosso has been pressing Eagle Trust to convert 518m

(KLULm) of loans faifco equity and to reaffirm-512m of guarantees.

He said this woold give private backers in the US the confidence

to produce further funding- Without this, the future of Lafinza

could be measured in weeks, not months, he said.

He said that the board of Eagle Trust had agreed to these

requests and furthermore had agreed, three weeks ago,.to invest

a furtheriL5m if Lafbrza could match that amount However, at

a board meeting test week, be had been warned tint the banks
would not support these 'measures.

“I have had 100 per cent support from the hoard hot it has
been refused by the banks,” ho said.

Mr Monierosso said that he had flown to the UK in an attempt
to force a decision from Eagfc Be said he planned to wait at
Eagle Trust’s London.flat for the result of a board meeting held
last night. -

La Forza which makes fotnvwhedhdrive sports care, valued at

$43300 each, first became involved with Eagle Trust in late1887.

It has received 517m from Eagle Trust and says that it needs to

raise a further 5&5nt over, coming months.

BAT STRATEGY

‘No general lessons’ for targets
By John Ridding

.

BAT Industries1 proposal to
sell or demerge various of its

businesses in the face of Hoy-
lake’s bid does not hold gen-
eral lessons far conglomerates
under attack, according to
directors of similar companies.
Mr John CahIH, chief execu-

tive of BTR, denies that con-
glomerates can necessarily
unlock extra value by such
schemes.

“Investors buy into conglom-
erates because of their manage-
ments and if tins is already

reflected in the rating then,
there is Httte gain in separat-
ing them out

“Ifyou float offthe high fly-,

ing companies then the dross
that remains will obviously
suffer a consequently lower .

rating.”
But Mr Brian •McGowan,

chief executive at Williams'.
Holdings, believes ‘ demerger
and disposals can be valid.

“All conglomerates go

.

through a fashion cycle and
there will be times when the

fidl value of the constituents is
not property reflected.”

Williams Is already doing
some unbundling, annonurinff
last month that it planned to
float ,off its car dealerships.

.

. FotvMr Gregory Hutchings;
rixtefexecntireat.Toinki2is.the
most,important. flmtorJa: the-,

quaitty of management. -Tfyou
have the right people at the top
then there is less chance, of a.

bid and a hostile bidder is

going to have tb'pay too much
of .apremium .to gain controL”

BAT divestment in Germany
By Haig SimonIan in Frankfurt

BAT Industries’ move to divest

some of its retailing activities

put the spotlight on Horten,
the department stores chain in
which BAUG, BATs West Ger-
man holding company, holds a
51 per cent stake.

Horten, which is West Ger-
many’s fourth largest depart-

ment stores group, with net
profits last year of DM35m on
sates of DMS.lSbn, has been
viewed as an increasingly
Bkriy divestment candidate as
the bid for BAT gathered
pace.
However, BATIG is under no

pressure to sell quickly, an offi-

cial said yesterday. The com-
pany has received plenty of
offers for both Horten and the
Eurotec group, a 100 per cent
BATIG-owned subsidiary

which makes plastics

nents, predominantly
motor industry..

The sale of Horten would
feather contribute to restruct-

uring of the German retail

industry in the wake of the
troubles at Co op, one of the
country’s biggest food retail-

ers, which has appeared
increasingly susceptible to a
takeover.

Big department store groups
like Karstadt and Kaufhof
would probably be ruled out
from bidding for Horten on
monopoly grounds. However,
Frankfurt-based Hertie, the
country’s third biggest chain,
has said it is interested.

Other interested parties
could Include foreign depart-
ment store groups, or German

'

Issued byCandover Services Limited.AMemberof Funbra, Cedric House. 8/9Eas Harding Street. London EC4A 3AS-

retailers which have so far
avoided going into city-centre
retailing:

However, despite the sub-
stantial investment pro-
gramme underway at Horten,
which has rationalised its
stores network and raised sates
.per employee, further moderni-
sation is felt to be required.
The group, which has 52 stores,
is currently valued at around
DM L4bn on the stockmarket.
With a some 25 per cent of

toe group’s shares arid by an
investment company owned by
Deutsche Bank and Canuheix-
bank, the prospect of a nhanga
of ownership leaves little
potential for the arbitrageur,
helping to explain why Horten
shares closed unchanged at
JDM317 in DfteseMorf yesterday.

Tiphook &
Stena claim

over 50%
of SeaCon
By Andrew Hill

TIPHOOK, the UK contatoe*

rental company,
the private Swedish feny oper-

ator* yesterday churned more

than half the todependently-

haM shares in Sea

bad teen committed to their

$i.G2bn rad* offer for the Ber-

muda group.

Mr Robert Montague,
Tiphook’s chairman, said : “I

Hiinir the shareholders are

telling Sea Containers to rec-

ommend our 0®^”
fa recent weeks, the price «

Sea Containers’ common
shares in New York has

supped beneath the offer pnee

of*63tor the first thne^When
the Md closed on Monday
night, some 5.01m of the com-

mon shares had been commit-

ted tothe offer. _ ,

On a.fully diluted baas
there are 14.6m shares in

issue; F*ri«ding shares owned

by Stena, and by Sea Contain-

ers subsidiaries and directors.

the predators are claiming
50.5 per cent of the remaining

folly diluted equity. ^
•- including the Stena stake,

they say 54 per cent of the

shares not controlled by Sea

Containers have been commit-

ted to their offer. The bid has
lyon extended again, this time
mrrii "midnight cm October 10.

A recommendation would be

the only way In which Tiphook
and Stena could bypass toe
long-running legal battle

which has dogged the prog-

ress of the bid since it was
Tnirm-hpri In May.
The chief justice of Ber-

muda, where Sea Containers is

registered, has been hearing
the Anglo-Swedlsh challenge

to the target’s principal

defences. These include the

purchase of the parent’s

shares by its subsidiaries and
a “poison pill” shareholder
rights plan. The judge is

expected to rule on the legality

of those defensive measures
towards the end of next
month.
Mr James Sherwood, Sea

Containers* president, was
unavailable to comment yes-

terday. Hie has said a rescue
plan consisting of asset dispos-

als and a pay-out could
realise between $70 and 5160
per Miwwinn share for inves-

tors, compared with the 563
increased hostile offer.

Last week, the predators
said they would solicit proxies
seeking to elect new directors

to Sea Containers* board at
thk year’s meeting of
ths group. Sea Containers said
yesterday if had yet to fix a

'

far the meeting.
In New York yesterday. Sea

Containers* shares continued
to trade below the offer price
at around 560 each.

CORPORATE SECURITY

The Fiimiriiil Timet proposal to p«Uiaii
- tfaea nanwy oo!

OCTOBER 3BD 1989

For eibn editorial synopais tad
lliirniiwwym plfmj TTTimt

JONATHAN WALLIS
. <» 81-873 3SS5

or write to bom at:

Number Oar
Southwait Bridge

London
SEI 9HL
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I
t’s pot always easy to avoid the hart sell in
vdiide contract hire. All too often, "frotf”
wiitout stage' results m doubtful
. promises. limited options and uncreaiive

thinking.

Listening to a balanced view, based on industry
olcrshn). veannrnrvMvnMexperience ana me Hexibiliiy—
jeratioral and regional - to satisfy Blue Chip and
** “P-^onmg alike, provides a refresh!ns

;
perspective.

*

HavingcxirefuEyconmdered thejbst company’sproposals, the Board settled bock in
anticipation tobeorthesecond. Theseproved tobesubtlydifferent in&yle.

soon, b's so much better'
. thana shot in the dark.

VEHICLE CONTRACT HIM.;;;

North Hylton Road, SunderlandSR4 7BA
S100494 Fax: Ml) 514 4124

»5S5Sas““
BuckughanAvemte. Slough SLl 4NR

Tel: (0753) 22991 Fax: (0753)345$ ^
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UK COMPANY NEWS

oney behind the Pembridge bid
By^ohn JUionihlBsfjr...'' > v^ *

THE IS mystery backers^of
Pembridge favestatents’bidfbr
DRG were yesterday revealed
as a diverse collection ofinter-
national Investors, several of
whom are amcrngL-ther^datory'
Hoylake pack currently hunt
ing BATJndlistrtes.

Perhaps the most lanimis is

Mr Roy Disney, the^California
businessman and nephew of
the late cartoonist* Walt Dis-
ney. His investment vehicle,
Shamrock Holdings, which ear-

.

lier. this year failed in its
attempt to seize control- of
Polaroid, ris -backing-tine bLdto

The fQllaflBK emmidiw 'the
activities ofti» eqntty Investors
in Pembridge and their aterttng
funded commlimeaiBLpaJd In
fait- v -

• Better Capital AB - an
investment :company .quoted on
the Stockhaihn Stock Exchange
whose chairman Js Mr Anders
Wall - UTOil ",

• Central- Investments, m
Investment company based: in
Jersey representing the family
interests- Mr Gay Naggar —
Elm. - r'-

•
;

• CI(3*Ap investl8aemettts SA,
an investment company based in'

France, specialising in LBOs, co--

managed by Credit Lyonnais and
HU- -i PUUl - -

• OfflTT11* TytwwaHaiMw^nfai

the time of epm
Mr Disney,- who was dispar-

agingly described around the
Disney film studios as Walt’s
^diot nephew," spent ids early .-

career 'edttiag and : producing a-
series of homely nature fihns.;
soch as The Living Desert aim-
The Vanishing Prairie.
But more' recently, be baa

shown a sharp' business eye for
acquisitions ‘.and in 1985
snapped up. Central Soya, a DS

.

.
soya bean processor, far taoem.
.Interestingly, 3

-

Eothsehild V

Hokfirigs,tiie 4gVB^giiahtcdia-
pany^im'by Mrjacc^. Roths*

Arterfe an hivestmmt jajmveny.
;

nooted. on the :Paris Bourse, In,
WMeh Compagnfa* Wnmriw de
Sat* and IOTara the two prinri-

- £USbl -

• investment con-
pany7hlfidjn .fimiK» and mate
agu^liy'JBtoCliBto |wd —
pa sin,

» Finance ContrepBllB, ah '

investment company based in •

Geneva representing the inter- ..

ests of Mr Ai»ti» pnmenil —
fTm. -

• Financier* Saint Dominique
SA, an- investment company
based in France wbicb is a whol-
ly-owned subsidiary of Credit
National — w.Bm - -

• Glebe Investment Corpora-
tion - an investment company

child was a- significant backer
,
of the bid.

: Anotfaerproroinent DS ihvea-
tor is Mr Ted Field, a member
at the family that boitt up the
•US:, department store chain
Marshall Field, now owned by
BAT.

: Mr Keld is .the largest taves-
tor in pembridge, in total com-
mitting- £59.‘44m. He has also
.’invested- £2Sm in the Hoylake

7 -. Sweet Acqtdsitidn. the Cay-
mad' Island-based investment
company ofMrEdouard Stem,
a member of the French family

baaed In Panamn and operated
by Mr James King of Ovingtea
4Sean±tles .- yim .

• 1DI, an bnotmott company
jMied .in' France
and controlled by Ancelle et
Associes, which
is owned fay the managers and
employees of IDTb, group

• Interconseil BstabUahment,
aninvestment company baaed in
Liechtenstein that is a wholly-
owned subsidiary oT The TOuIka
Foundation. 1 Hme Gllberte
Beaux, a director of Pembridge,
is an adviser to die Toalka Foun-
dation - £0.6m.
• Interscope Securities, LP, a
iintibrf partaeEship based in th»
USA repnseuthig the interests

who until recently controlled
the Banque Stem Investment
bowk, is also a backer of both
unbundling offers, investing
£10m in Pembridge.
A further French link is pro-

vided by IDL which until its

privatisation in 1987, was a
government- owned invest-
ment company, along the lines

of Si, the British venture capi-
tal group. IDI, also a Hoylake
backer, is putting up £3J5m
through three investment
companies it owns or co-
manages.
Mr Boland Franklin, who Is

of Mr -Frederick W Field -
£10-5m.
• Interscope Securities XI Inc,
an investmait company based m
the USA representing the inter-

ests of Mi Frederick: W Field -
£48B4o.
• Montrose Co-Investment
Fund Limited Partnership, a lim-
ited partnership based in the
USA controlled by Mr Clay Hant-
ner - £2A5ni.
• Munksjo AB, a paper and
packaging company based in
Sweden and quoted on the Stock-
holm Stock - £2.75m.
• Pembridge Associates Inc, an
investment company based In
the USA representing the inter-
ests of Mr Bnianrf ab Franklin
and. ids family — £31.16m. In

leading the Pembridge assault,
declared earlier this month
that he was not very rich, but
he, and his family, have still

succeeded in scraping together
enough pennies to invest
£SL16m.
Their investment is being

made through Pembridge Asso-
ciates, a DS investment com-
pany which owns all the voting
“A" shares of Pembridge
Investments.
Pembridge, incorporated in

Bermuda, has been set up with
the sole purpose of making the
offer.

addition, Pembridge Associates
Inc owns all of the voting “A"
shares in Pembridge.
• Shamrock Holdings of Calif-
ornia Inc, an investment com-
pany based in the USA repre-
senting the interests of Mr Boy E
Disney - £Sm.
• Summer util Limited Partner-
ship n, a limited partnership
based in the USA representing
the family interests of Mr Rich-
ard T Fenner — B3 Mm
• Sweet Acquisition, an invest-
ment company based in the Cay-
man Islands representing the
interests of Hr Edouard Stern -
£10m-
Farther details of the rights of
each class of share will be set
out in the formal offer

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
GIBBON* LYONS GROUP has
acquired the outstanding 55
per cent of its associate Gibbon
Colorcentre (Northern) (Man-
chester* .Colorcentre)' * for
£1.55nr.

:
Consideration to be

met by the issue of 930,000 orth-

narr shares and £145,000 cash.
Of the shares, 805,818 are being
placed to raise £L2Im far the
vendors.
HAZLEWOOB FOODS has
exercised an option to acquire
fixe 29 |jct cent Interest in its

subsidiary,Tood Enterprises.
Consideration is vim arfwffwf

by the " issue of 388,954

HERITAGE has acquired
Yonngsley, an importer of dis-

posable paper housewares and
distributor of chiidren’B char-
acter merchandising, for . a
mavimnm £800,000. An liritinl

£100,000 cash is payable with a
further marimnm - £500,000 in
shares dependent on Young-
sley achieving warranted prof-

its before tak of £142,000 in
109203. •

HODGSON HOLDINGS: Offer
acceptances totalled 19.11m
Hodgson ordinary Shares (91.72

per cent), 18.38m Kenyon ordi-

nary shares (96.31 per cent);
14.16m Hodgson 6.75p prefer-
ence shares (91D9 percent) and
1493m Hodgson 8Apprefarence
shares <9992 per cent)
4ANTAB is paying £1.4m in

: shares to AIM Group far Tran-
seguip (London), amaker of air

cargo containers. The shares
wni'be placed. Jantar, which is

alsoi.nUng a net £900,000 via a
placing, announced plans to
change its name to Cargo Con-
trol.

MERGERS CLEARED: The
trade secretary has decided not
to refer the fallowing acquisi-

.

(fans: Hafnia Holdings ^-Pro-
lific Group; Pompes Ftmebres
Qdn&rales of Hndgson HnktingB

and Kenyon Securities; and
Bombadler of Short Brothers.

PEACHEY PROPERTY Cmpo-
ration (a subsidiary of WerekL
have UK Holdings): Pre-tax

profits Of £476,557 (£L78m) far
the six months to June 30 1989.

Net rents totalled £7.34m
(£6-24m): interest receivable
amounted to £216971 (£L32m)
and interest payable was
£5^7m (£4.48m).
SPICE rights acceptances
totalled 10.48m new ordinary
shares representing approxi-
mately Sara per cent of those
provisionally allotted.

SWIRE (J) & Sons (private
company with interests in shi-

powning, road transport, cold
storage, property, aviation,
manufacturing, trading and
plantations): pre-tax profits far
the six months to June 30 1989
was £50m (£509m), and turn-
over amounted to £ll&9m
(£105.8m).
TI GROUP: Mannesman’s
supervisory board has
approved of &e strategic alli-

ance to be formed whereby
Mannesman of Dusseldorf will
subscribe £4H3m for a 5 per
cent shareholding in
TL

MERSEYSIDE
The Financial Times

-

proposes to publish this
siQVcy ok

19thOCrOBER 1989-1

-^tb»^funcdite^al*ynop*kal>d''
adwrtxsamca: detmb, pfcaao

- contact: , .

BRIANHERON
K^aul Manger.

on 061 834 9381-
(telex 666813)

(fax 061 832 9248)

or write to lam at:

: Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester M2 5HT
f
-**11! 1,11 uiuiinvtu
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Dividends shown pence per. share net except where otherwise stated.

*Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. ^Unquoted stock. 4Third

market |For 15-montiw. ffFor^-16-montiw.^fcCanrtes scrip option. *US
cents throughout .

Legal profession

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

20th October 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Wendy Alexander

on 01-873 3524

Ttii* annuinrwriBii appears as a matter of cet'EHid only

Saeco sjtJ. - G^-L. sj:JL - Commerdale bjtJL

have been, acquired by

Gruppo Saeco Hnanziaria sJr.L

a Company owned by

Andlinger Group
. Avenue Lcmise 475, Bu 10

' B-1050 Brussels

Belgium

(02)547-80-70

ACOUISmONFINANCE
smjcniied and pnrovided by

BANKOFBOSTON
.
39. Victoria Street. . VlaTuraiJlfi/18

LondonSW1HOED 20121 Milan

01-9329255" Italy

MemberoETSA Tel: (02) 6396151

^ BHF-BANK

Bockenbelmer Landransse IB

5000 Frankfurtam Main 1

Tel. (069 ) 7 18-0

February 1989

Dolphin optimistic in

spite of dive to £0.87m
IN SPITE of a fall from £L19m
fa £817,000 in pro-tax profits for

the six months to June 30, Dol-
phin Packaging remained rea-

sonably optimistic.

Mr B Smith, chairman
,
said

that prospects for the future of

this plastic packager remained
very promising. He said the
board was confident that the
results for the full year would
show a resumption of profits

growth, with 1990 ret to reap
the benefits of the high levels

of investment in plant and

premises.
This, together with acquisi-

tions, would give company a
firm trading base for further
organic growth in both UK and
Europe.

Turnover for the half year
was £lZ07m (£6L94m) and oper-
ating profit was £1.56m
(£1.21m) while interest payable
leapt from £21,000 to £743,000-

Tax charged was £241,000
(£321,000) leaving earnings at
298p (4.49p) per 5p ordinary.

Holmes accuses Wormaid of
endangering search for buyer
By Andrew Hill

HOLMES PROTECTION
Group, the New York security
company quoted in London,
yesterday accused its largest
shareholder of jeopardising its
search for a buyer.
Holmes has started a formal

“controlled bidding” process
and has already received inqui-
ries from a number of potential
buyers, mainly DS companies.
But at the same time Wor-

mald International, an Austra-
lian fire protection company
which owns 14.6 per cent of
Holmes, is trying to elect. five
directors to the New York
group's board-
Holmes is to hold a special

meeting for its shareholders in
London on November 1.

It is an increasingly bitter

fight, which has involved legal
action in Delaware, where
Holmes is incorporated. Yester-
day Holmes dismissed the Wor-
maid move as an attempt to
take control of the group with-

out mounting a formal offer.
Wormald, which made its
move after Holmes announced
lower pre-tax profits for 1988,
has said it does not intend to
launch a full bid.

Yesterday Holmes revealed
profits for the first half of this
year had slipped from $7.3im
before tax to $2B3m. But Mr
Brian O'Connor, Holmes's
chairman, said new manage-
ment installed in Manhattan
since May had already
improved trading.
He said Salomon Brothers,

which was asked to consider
the best options far Holmes
four months ago, recom-
mended a takeover by a larger
company as the best solution
to the group's problems.
Holmes, which operates a

central alarm monitoring sta-

tion in Manhattan, should be
able to close the list of poten-
tial bidders in the next few
weeks and could have a deal

well before Christmas.
Mr O'Connor said yesterday:

“[Wormald] is an unnecessary
and frustrating distraction and
the timing of the approach is

appalling. They are endanger-
ing a successful outcome. If

they are genuinely serious,
why don't they enter the bid-
ding process?"
Wormald has said it wants to

'

give Holmes “a new direction.”
and claims that of the five
directors proposed for the
Holmes board three are inde-
pendent of the Australian com-
pany, which belongs to Lon-#
don-registered AFP Group.

In the six months to June 30
Holmes's turnover was up from
$31.7m to $3Sm.
Earnings per share slipped

from 10.1 cents to 3.8 cents and
the group declared an interim
dividend of 1.2 cents
(l.l cents).

Holmes shares in London
dropped from 86p to 82p.

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

10th October 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Antony Carbonari

on 01-873 3412

or write to him at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL.
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t . Currant— payment
Date of
payment

Corres-
ponding
dividend

Total
for
year

Total
last

year -

_ 0.75 1.75

Nov 3 1.76? -J- r-t.— •. = <L35^--
- - - 1-5 -
- : - . - us- • - .

'
' 4.875*

i Bryant Oro«i|»i„~~-fln- -3A. ,
Nov 28 3.1

1

4JB 4A-.-U
SSG Inti c—~Jnt 0.7 • Dec 29 - 3 "

CUffordFoods int 3.B - 3.6 - M
Dolphin Pacfcag §~_Jnt 1J2 - 12. - 3-2

Hawthorn LesBo§—Lint 0-25t Oct 31 - 0-68
Holmes Protect int 1.2ft Jan 22 i ... - 1.1

IbeBocfc Johnson —Int 2J2E& Dec 1 2 - 5.5

tntemirope Tacfa tin 5 Nov 17 4.4 7 64
Kitty Little 5 —int 0.575 Nov 10 0.5 - 1.5

Lineal Group § tin 3.1 Jan 5 - 4J3 -

Mafl Materials § tin 2.1 Oct 30 2 3 2.9

NeUI (James) Int 3.1 - 3.1 - 33
PCX Group § —int 2J2 - 1.9 T 5
Ptaxton Group .....—int 3t* - 3-1 -

Proudfoot (Ate*)™int 33 Oct 31 2 - 5.5

TnOord Parle . —...-»n 3.45 “ 3.15 5.15 4.7

BRYANT. STRENGTH
IN NUMBERS.

. .Iff.

But Bryant’s solid foundations enable it to

seek realistic opportunities and look forward

constructively rather than defensively.

To this end the group has already initiated

its first overseas development.

Bryant have performed well for *89 and
beaten last year’s record results.

However, with uncertain times ahead it is

important to know what is behind such results.

The group has a strong asset base — in

particular a well established landbank acquired
on favourable terms.

The group’s long-term record is strong.

And the group is balanced by the diversified

activities of its three key divisions — Homes,
Properties and Construction.

The next 12 months will be tougher.

%ar ended 3 1st May 1989 1988

Turnover £3 14.8m £259-7m

Profit before tax £5 1.4m £50- lm
Earnings per share 16.8p 16-2p

Dividends per share 4.8p 4-3p

Net assets per share 75-Op 58*0p

For a copy of the annual
results write to Chris Bryant,

Chairman, Bryant Group pic,

Cranmore House, Cranmore
Boulevard, Solihull,

West Midlands BS904SD.

Bryant
Group
Investin Quality

Homes - Properties - Construction

~Tkii advertisementikesbem issuedbyBryantGrouppk. andbos beatapprovedby RobertFleming^Co. Limited, a memberofTbeSecurities Association. Tie value ofsbara mayfallas veil as

riseandpastperformance is notnecessarily a guideto thrfuture. Imresrorr are nromm*nd*dto obtainadvitefrom theirusualinvestment adviser "

r
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UK COMPANY NEWS

TRADE FINANlifcKS

Trading funds without
ENCUMBERING
YOUR ASSETS

Arrows Ltd. are anxious to meet companies
of proven strength who find their expansion

plans hindered and their corporate

development frustrated by liquidity problems.

Using our system of off-balance sheet finance

we will trade with you in your stock and
thereby release those precious funds.

Our rates are very competitive andwe do not
require tangible security.

We are tomorrow’s company

Impact of higher interest rates on garden tool sales hits core operations

James Neill shows sharp dive to £28,000

Ifyour company has a turnover in excess

of one million pounds, is profitable

and could benefit from shortterm trading

funds then contact our Business
Development Office at:

Please sendme further information

By Andrew Hill

JAMES NEILL Holdings only
just broke even in the first half
of the year, after the impact of
higher interest rates on sales

of hand and garden tools cut
profits in the core CK opera-
tion.

The group made £28.000
before tax - against £2.7lm in

the first six months of last year
- following exceptional costs

of £507,000.

Neill aims to cut £3.75zn from
annual overheads and further

improve productivity. The
group has also made a number
of management changes.
However, the poor results

are bound to intensify specular
tion about the possibility of a
bid for the group. The shares
slipped just 6p to I9lp in a
weak market yesterday, valu-

ing the whole company at
about £53m.
James Wilkes, the Sheffield

manufacturer cf beer mats and
box machinery, holds a 9.3 per
cent stake in Neill. Wilkes’
chairman

, Mr Stephen Hincb-
liffe, said yesterday. “It's a
fairly rich price for anybody
looking at (Neill) at this

stage."

After tax and dividend pay-

ments N'piTl dropped into the

red for the first half, losing

£1.39m against a profit of
mm retained in the equiva-

lent period. The group
announced a loss of LSp per
share, compared with earnings

of 7-5p, but the dividend was
held at 3.1p as an indication of

the company's confidence.
Turnover was slightly down at

£39.4m (£42.1m).
Mr Peter Bullock, chief exec-

utive, said yesterday: “Our
hopes for the levels of demand
were not borne out. Instead of
getting a 10 per cent increase

in sales in the UK operations
we had something like a 10 per
cent decrease.”
He added that there was a

particular weakening of con-
sumer demand in the
do-it-yourself market and many
distributors of Neill tools,
which include well-known
brands like Spear &Jackson,
reduced stocks.
The group was also held

back by the indirect costs of
larmrhhig its Brltool operation

Acquisition provides

impetus at Proudfoot

Company

.

Address _

I

ARROWS LIMITED FREEPOST I

A. Arrows House. Dunham Mount. Dunham Rood. |?7>|| Akrirfown. CheshireWA144AD.

L
XjvsHw Tel: 061-941 2500 Tetex.667052. Arrows G. Fax: 061-928 6948. I

1

Forour current interest rates cbU up Arow on Reuters

mmimimimnimmimmiminnmmmmn

/% L Nationwide
VjyP Anglia ggy

Anglia Building Society

£150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1996

In accordance with die provisions of die Notes, notice is hereby given
that die rate of interest for the three month period 25th September, 1989
to 27th December, 1989 has been fixed ar 14.08 per cent per annum.
Coupon No. 13 will therefore be payable on 27th December, 1989 at

£3,587.51 per coupon from Notes of £100,000 nominal and
£179J8 per coupon from Notes of £5,000 nominal.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank
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ALEXANDER Proudfoot, the
management consultancy,
lifted taxable profits to £16.87m
in the six months to June 30 -
an advance of 18 per cent on
the £I4.34m recorded in the
corresponding period of 1988.

The increase partly reflects

the group's acquisition in
March of Phillip Crosby Associ-
ates. Lord Stevens, chair-
man,said Crosby was “trading
strongly."

In Asia Crosby operations
were benefiting from Proudfoot
introductions, while activities

in Latin America were satisfac-

tory “considering the economic
difficulties in that area.”

Crosby was also said to be
growing rapidly in North
America. “We are seeing the
benefits of the corporate link
between Proudfoot and
Crosby" Lord Stevens said.
Group turnover expanded

some 20 per cent to £62.45zn
(£52.11m). Operating margins
increased from 26.4 per cent to
28.8 per cent. Earnings rose to
16.49p (i3J56p) per share and
the interim dividend is raised
1.5p to 3J5p.

An extraordinary surplus of
£2.82m represented the balance
of the consideration from the
disposal in 1988 of Language
School Holdings.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ACCORD PUBLICATIONS has
agreed a 33p cash per share
offer, with a loan note alterna-

tive. from Pentland. The offer

values it at £2,2m.
AVIS EUROPE: Cilva Holdings'
£896m bid for the car hire and
leasing group has been
declared unconditional as to
acceptances after receipt of
acceptances for 841 per cent of
its share capital. The 600p cash
offer remains open.
BECKENHAM GROUP rights

issue was taken up in respect
of 6.09m shares (93.5 per
cent).

EUROCOPY has completed the
sale of Northern Grant Leasing

to British Equipment T-paging

Consideration was £610,000 of

which £455,000 was received on
completion and £155,000 is

deferred. Also, Eurocopy
received on completion repay-
ment of a loan to NGL of
sag.
NEWMAN TONES has, in sepa-

rate transactions, acquired an
the capitals of Garvie & Syme,
Strathclyde Hardware and CBS
Architectural Hardware for
considerations aggregating
£4£5m. That wilt be satisfied

by the issue of 1.36m Newman
Tonks ordinary shares at 200p

each, £L73m cash and £200,000

in loan notes.

New Issue
September 27, 1989

All these Bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appears as a matter of record only.

Electric Power Development Co., Ltd.
Tokyo, Japan

irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

Japan
ECU 65,000,000

8 5/s% Bonds due 1996

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

IBJ INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

BANK BRUSSEL LAMBERT N.V.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

BANK OF TOKYO CAPITAL MARKETS
GROUP

CREDIT LYONNAIS

DEUTSCHE BANK CAPITAL MARKETS
LIMITED

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OFJAPAN
(EUROPE)SA

J.P. MORGAN
SECURITIES LTD.

DRESDNER BANK
AKTJENGESELLSCHAFT

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

COMMERZBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON
LIMITED

KREDIETBANK
INTERNATIONAL GROUP

- selling tools direct to
mechanics from vans. Start-up
costs made up the bulk of the
exceptional item but the intro-

duction of the new product
range also caused disruption
in the company’s fact-
ories, hitting operating prof-
its.

• COMMENT
James Neill Is famous for its

efforts to locate potential pred-
ators lurking in the share reg-
ister, mid has also carried out
an internal valuation of its
well-known brand names.. But
no amount of assiduous detec-
tive worts or in-bouse boosting
of morale can protect a com-
pany from weak trading. The
Neill family’s 12 per cent hold-
ing provides a modicum of
shelter from a possible bid, but
the share price itself may
prove a more effective deter-
rent. Assuming a toll-year
profit of just over £2m before
tax.- the shares are on a dizzy
prospective multiple of about
60. Growth in the next year is
more likely to come from pro-
ductivity and margin improve-

NEWS DIGEST

Trafford
Park
rises 37%
WITH A 37 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits for the year to
June 30, Trafford Park Estates
announced an increase from
4.7p to 5.15p in its total divi-

dend with a recommended
final of 3.45p (3p) and proposed
ooe-fbrone scrip issue
The pre-tax profit amounted-

to SAAm (VS »lm) and jriW tar

cf £L36m C£l.Q2m) ftamtngg per
25p share emerged at 9-llp
(6£1).

Strong recovery by
Intereurope Tech

Pre-tax profits of Intereurope
Technology Services for the
year to June SO revealed strong
recovery by more than dou-
bling from £545,000 to £L374m
on turnover which was just 14
per cent up at . £13.266m
(£lL59m).
The chairman, David

Immanuel, said the company
which provides documentation
and specialist services to the
Government and industry, said
the year had seen a further
staff from defencerelated work,
to- tnB «?iwniarv and Iib .

‘expected that process to con-
tinue.

After tax of £528,000
(£224,000) earnings per 20p
share emerged at 16£4p (6£lp).
A final dividend of 5p(4.4p) has
been recommended to make a
total of 7p (6.4p).

Imtec In black after

four years of tosses

Imtec Group, the USM-quoted
manufacturer cf micrographic
equipment, moved back into
tiie Mack after four years of

|

losses.

For the six months to June
30 Imtec announced pre-tax
profits of £40,000 compared
with a corresponding loss of
£2£5m.
Directors said the profits

resulted from a good perfor-
mance by Laser-Scan, reduced
losses from Imtec Engineering
Graphics and a reasonable
profit from the engineering
division.

Turnover rose from £4.67m
to £7.3lm. Earnings were nfl.

(5L3p loss per share).

PCT profits up
and bright outlook

PCT Group, which markets
and develops power tools and
lifting and welding gear and
came to the USM in August
1983 , increased its pre-tax
profit by some £128,000 to
£505,000 in the six months
ended June 30 after heavier
interest charges of £327,611
(£260,4790.
The directors said indica-

tions for the second half were
promising, with strong expec-
tations of improved business
among assembly and petro-
chemical customers. The out-
look generally was good and
there ware several acquisitions
presently under consideration.
Turnover for the period was

£9-82m <£8.94m>; after tax of
£141^64 C£34#000) earnings per
10p ordinary were 7.8p (7.6p).

The Interim dividend is raised
from L$p to 2Stp.

Pool Morphy

Pater Bollock; Hopes wore not borne out

monte than any leap in turn- hostile, possibly contested Ud.

over, so the adventurous The cautious should probably

investor will be hoping for a avoid the stock.
‘

Saatchi First half

brothers sell £1.45m for

NMC stake Bostrom
By John Ridding

THE SAATCHI brothers,
Charles and Maurice, have
sold their 205 par cent stake
in NMC, the acquisitive spe-

cialist packaging at||i property,

company, realising a profit erf

about £10m on their 1986
investment in the then-shell
company. •

Mr Crispin Barker, a NMC
director, has bought lS8m of
the Saatchis’ 7.98m shares,
fairing- hill hnliting to 7.7 per
cent. The balance has been
placed with institutional cli-

ents of UBS Phillips & Drew,
the company’s broker.
NMC has seen a rapid

growth in profits and
capitalisation since the'
Saatchis and Mr Norman Gor-
don, tiie current chief execu-
tive. took a 50 per cent stake
in March 1986.

Since then pre-tax profits
have risen .

from . below
£100,000. to £10.lm tothe.year
to March 1989. The shares, for

which the Saatchis paid 16p
each in 1986, dosed 2p lower <

yesterday at llflp.

Jfr Gordon said that “we are
.always sorryfo lose long-term
investors but-the -fact that, air
executive director has invested
£3m of his .own money in the
company shows a good deal of
confidence in our business.” .

.

Desootter Brothers
to pay dividend
Desootter Brothers is paying
an interim dividend of S.6p
<3p) following tiie wcommen-
datlon that the offer from
Atlas Copco be referred to tiie'

Monopolies mid Mergers Com-
mission.

FRANCE
BANKING,
FINANCE &

INVESTMENT
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By Jane Foliar

BOSTROM, the vehicle seat
mnirw and engineering special-

ist, yesterday announced a 68
per cent riteto pre-tax- profits

for tiie first six months of the

Profits were £1.45m^ com-
pared with £862,000 for the.

comparabteperiod last yegg, on
gftips up 30 per cent to £13.75m
(£io.6m). Earnings per share
increased 51 per cent to 8p
'<MB>•

MrCafin HowelL managing
director, told the profits
growth for the company -
which was floated last Novem-
ber - was not as strong as it

appeared because last year's

,

first, half inrlntfrtl nrinawal

costs and phasing. ",

While vehicle seats contrib* 1

uted the bulk cf the profits, 15
per cent came from specialist

engineering in which Bostrom i

.
ban maria four acquisitions in
IS months. .....
The company haw increased

its market share to seating,
with sales coming in roughly
equal measure from trucks,'
tractors, vehicles
and.ttte after.market. ; •j >'

HrHoWfen said the'hilcfalteof

next year would see sales bene-
fits being reaped from the
move into car seats through its

joint venture' with- Europe’s
hugest maker, RFA of France.
He attributed part of Bos-

tram’s success to justtotime
mflrmfm-1 1ipn^ winch haw rart.

the time it takes for a compo-
nenttogo through the seating-

factory from six to eight weeks
to one to two weeks.
The interim dividend of225p

leyreaeuls an increase of 10 nor
cent over that indicated at flo-

tation.

Brixton
Estate up £
26% to

£9.66m
By John Ridding

BRIXTON ESTATE.. 4b
property development ami

investment group,

announced pre-ta*

£8.6Sm lor & sfr "“3*5,2!
June 30, an increase

Mver cent over the first half

°f
fa££tmepi gnritt w* ««»

£&54m to £8.lSm and dealing

profit increased from £i~u*m

to £L52m. Earnings per share

improved from 4-29p

anTthere is an interim
ffii-

ripnd of 2J2p, an increase <rf 26

per cent after taking into

account the one-for-one capi-

talisation issuein June-

Hr Harry Axton, cfortrman .

said that there was still good

tenant demand for the com-

pany's developments. This

.partly reflected the fart that

'its.' UK projects were in toe

Holbom area of London and

the western home counties,

which continued to see strong

demand, =

In aifriWwn. Brixton’s devd-

opments were in the industrial

nnH commercial sector which
were more buoyant than the

retail market. As a result,

increases, in. rental charges

were achieved which helped

lift rental income from
£13£6m to £16A4m.
.The principal first half

developments in the UK
" included the commencement of

letting at the Dorking business
paHr which will be completed
bylhe year raid,

to the Tower Bridge Busi-

ness park one of tiie second
plum buildings had been com-
pleted and handed over to the

Royal Malt. Teams had been
apH to lease the remaining
unit'

Overseas, construction work
was underway on the Ander-

lechl business park in Bel-

gium. One of the buildings had
been pie-leased to Kraft, the

US food company. Profits from
fli!« development were expec-

ted to start accruing next year.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha fotkTwtng coo^Mfilw fern naflftod owe
at bom* mooting* to Oto Stock Exchange.
Such manUnga sre usueHy held lor the pur-

pose d conoktftng dJvMentJe. Offidel tocfica-

tn m not mllsMe mo to wlueiter the

dividends «e InMriine or Arab and IM sub-

dtvWans shown Mo* we tassd mainly on
last year's MmaWblaa.

TODAY
Mata-ASB Barnett KUvttaBS, Acorn Cony-
puMr, Addison ConsuBsnoy, AsMay (Laura).

Bank at Scottand. Sunk c* Wales, Boddtno-
ton, BrMsh & Coimnonweallti, Cahebrssd
nobey, dirtaHea Inti. D*0Mtain Motors.
Deiansy. Enerad. FHenWon. Hogfl RoMison

,

A Gardner Mountain. Martin Currie PacUts

;
Trust, portn, Scott A Robertson. JUntrom,
'Ttaco, Wotateniioime Rink. World at LeatMr.
|ket> Aab A Lacy. Ballsy (Ben). Cotroy.
Community Hospitals. Duncan (Walter) A
Ooodricfce. Elaco, Gent (6R). Haney A
Unqaoo, Rentahaw.

Auenttc SecurtBea Triisl

Caflyne —

,

CamaBta btvasbnents
Earty-s of Witney
Galas
Grampian —
Haden MaoWlan
Utwe Howard Splnfc A Beg .

StnSefd koutaUone JJ!—.

Wsnkle CotAery
Wins-

Amsbad .

GaltHord -
Haofleid Estates
Highland DMHartes

.

Sep. 2B
Oct 3__ Sep. 29
Oct. 2

Sep. 29—— Sep. 29

This annonneentem appears as a matter ofrecord only

3rUIKII1G 5IIPPIV SHIPS as
KRISTIANSAND

a mnlricurrcncy

FIRSTMORTGAGE
FLEETLOAN FACILITY

countervalue of

NQK 185.CX50.000

Provided and arranged by

HYPOTEKiNsrmnr
BERGEN

June 1989
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£&-> i Jgfe Iwe're referring to is somewhat larger than your average Philips.
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:
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.
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,

:

i : ;

" Located in Strathclyde in Scotland, our new refrigerated storage unit will sit on some 41 acres; '

land within a building of over half a million square feet which will swallow well over 300,000

tohnes of groceries. (Which, to put it in graphic terms, is about 250 fully laden jumbo jets.)

; V But perhaps what's even more impressive is the bit you can't see.

Hefrhetically sealed into the pipework of our new refrigeration complex is an ammonia

- gas coolant, which, unlike CFCs, has absolutely no ill effect on the ozone layer
’ i !';

^—7 ,
- • ? •:%••• * . ' __

jSjor will it contribute to the overall warming of the planet, known as the Greenhouse effect.

two pieces of ice melting
bought a new refrigerator.

.*{ - y i"

y. .•

i .• .. .i.'j. •*..

f. •/-

:

.'gyr^sms voa-iHiglt- eir
wii—« - .»*^ •k-ikwn.'w;:. .u« .sfe*. • jVi«SiJKTJu< shj* Ui?.; K*aF;rfi.i «

: icA1
'-5^' v «£" a* Wi A-b-aw »** '

^u^iilgit^^e^lrffidge' of this magnitude and complexity doesn't come cheap.

J> - .

i’v
5HiW^

%

"" By the time it has been installed the whole project will have cost us a cool £27 million.

But that's, only the tip of the iceberg. We've been investing in the environment in this

and other ways for nearly 20 years.

By the end of the year, four of our stores will be equipped with ozone-friendly cooling

systems. These will be built from scratch and not bolted onto existing systems.

And there's more planned for next year and the year after that.

As a matter of fact, we don't intend to stop until each and every refrigeration unit

in our supermarkets across the country is replaced.

% The /cost of such an exercise is staggering. But the consequence of doing nothing

would he fair more chilling. SAFEWAY

• A-f
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-
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S'PUAXTON
group pic

Resultsfor the six months toJune 30th 1989.

BEST EVER HALF YEAR RESULTS
PRE-TAX PROFITS £3.7M

EARNINGS PER SHARE 1L6P

DIVIDEND PER SHARE 3.0P

66Continuing to turn

promise into profitable

progress99
David Matthews Chairman

PLAXTON group pic

For a copy ofour Interim Report please write to:

Brian Turnbull, Company Secretary

Eastfield, Scarborough YOll 3BY. Telephone: 0723 581500

Interrolfond investors inoornmerdal property

Interim Report 1989

Net Rental income

Investment Profit

Profit before Tax

Six months to 30th June Year

1989 1988 1988
£000's £000*s £000f

s

16.139 13,556 29,232

8,146 6,538 15,002

9,664 7,690 16,157
Sot months' figures unaudited

25% increase in investment profit

26% increase in profit before tax

Interim Dividend 2.20p per share - up 26%
A copy of the full Interim Report,
which has been sent to all shareholders,
may be obtained from:
The Secretary. 22-24 Ely Place.

London EC1N CTO. •tat

UK COMPANY NEWS

Second-half slowdown checks Bryant
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Bryant
Group, in which 'English China
days holds a 295 per stake,

rose by less than 3 per cent

from £50.1m to £51.4m during
the 12 months to May 31
1989.

Hus slowdown after a
first half in which Bryant's
protits rose by 38 per cent
J31.Un.
The group builds houses in

southern and central England
— regions which have been
among the worst hit by the col-

lapse in house sales since last

autumn. • ...
Bryant’s good first half per-

formance reflected the cany
over from the very housing
market which existed in the
southern half of the country
during the first eight months
of last year.
Turnover rose from £259.7m

to £314£m. Earnings per share
rose from l&2p to 16-Sp and a
recommended final dividend of
3.4p increases the total for the
year to 4-8p (4J3p).

Bryant sold 1,890 homes in
1988 - 89, L2 per cent fewer
than during the previous 12
months. Operating profits from
housebuilding still rose from
£37m to about £40m_

Prcffits would have been £3m

Bryant Qrpup
Tmftmtj deveiopmetrtarm

venture with Astra Gro^
t in the Irish Repuh-

Share price (pence)

160:

Bryant PTOpattaJ . .

of Bryant Grom? has Jfomed a
WnliMngH to CHEiy OUt JBDPBty

B
Thie group Has amwimced jdausegmiaagsas^

One stage* and wflHiave anestbnatedTOlue
on

dfascfag

the Republic.*: whidl car-

1988 1989

higher but for a £3m
write-down in land values. In
the current financial year the

company plans to build 1.600

homes.
In addition to its housing

operations, Bryant has a rap-
idly wpTirting property devel-

opment business which pro-
duced profits. Including
earnings from associates, of
about £11.5m on sales of
SS&Box. The value of schemes
in the development portfolio
rose by a quarter to £400m in

nffi OBL DOUWUB1IHUW
leisure development in Iratend, tte IfK

12 tncutbs'to endjiay.
Turnover -from contracting

rose - 20 per cent to £81-3m.

Baaed on margins of between 3

per cent to 4 per cent, this

could have added a further
£2.5m to £3m to profits last

• COMMENT
Any housebuilder ‘ sel

homes m southern and ofl—

_

England is having a tough time
ami Bryant is no exception: -It

says sales in the south east

have picked up in the last six

to eight weeks but thie repre-

sents bumping off the- bottom ,

rather than a fundamental
improvement in market condi-

tions.- This wfitomt;aris&T „ . .

some time affW'intacest-rates

decline awto is toe backlog of

property waiting to come onto

the market Housing profits m
the current financial year win,

be down sharply white tire big
increase in :tb»'gi¥>up a devel-

opment programme will iiiot
;

show material benefits for
giurfhftr is months- Until that

happens' and- the houstngmar
ket-pidu up, Bryant •;wff
remain vulnerable. A prospec-

tive p/e of 7.5 on pre-tax profits

of £40m reflects Bryant’s
attractions as a takeover candi-

date rather than,confidencein
the immediate future for house
sales in tbe.south^esBSti

Microgen shares fall 20p
as chairman warns of
lower full-year profits
By John Thornhill

MICROGEN HOLDINGS, the
computer bureau services com-
pany, yesterday announced
that profits for the year would
be lower than expected and
below last year’s EIOJMm. The
announcement triggered a 20p
foil in Microgen’s share price
and it closed the day at 164p.

Mr Patrick Barbour, chair-
man, said reorganisation costs
incurred as put of the com-
pany's refocusing efforts had
resulted in the projected prof-

its folL All these costs are to be
taken above the line.

Microgen is currently integ-
rating two service companies,
Microgen Limited and Scan

Laser, and is concentrating on
the information management
services' market Mr Barbour
said: “We have accelerated the
reorganisation and are incrav
ring larger costs than antici-

pated.”
r

Over the medium and long
term, Mr Barbour

,
sajd the.

company would benefit'frour
the changes and he remained
Confident of the flnnin«wawtal

strength and growth potential
of the business.

In the half year to April 30,

pre-tax profits fell marginally
to £L88m. Microgen's brokers,
Laurence Prust, are now fore-

casting £9m for the year.

L&M set td

County Hall
benefit from
development

By Njgsl Clark

THE RE-DEVELOPMENT of

County Hall in London, the for-

mer headquarters of the
Greater London Council, is

expected to begin in early 1991.

The planning inquiry for the
Twfrod mhame valued at about.

fi fihn started at the beginning

Of thin tnnwth.

The offices are betagdevel-

oped by County Hall Develop-

Tiymt. Group, to which' London
& Metropolitan, the property
development group, has.a 19.

per cent stake.

LAM’S project management
fttumpiwy is engaged in setting

up the redevelopment, at

County HalL
When woik an the scheme,

which at present includes
offices, a hotel, conference cen-

tre and apartments, begins it is

expected to.make a significant

contribution to L£M’s
-

fl*nreS*
.

r
'.

;

L&M also reported pre4ax

rIs for the six months to

end of June 39- per cent
higher -at ' £5. 62iri

Mr Nonhaxi Ireland, chair-

matii aaidthe periodJad been
one of intense activity:

-

Mr David Lewis, managing
. director. saidthat the dgroup
had ajtont £Lbn of development

woit in the pipeline for
the next fiveryoars.-

- - Earnings pm share were 7JIp

. (Mb) and an interim dividend
of 2.4p <L95p) has been
declared.-

Housing :

side limits

growth at

Dencora ;

the Rousing diyirisia

its at Dencora in. ttw itow

Although the mmdttajUJJJ:

trading profitably tnnujw,

was .depressed.NJjjwJ

.syarft uts.

men* and devetopn^^^W
wero 7 per cent higher- at i

£4.61m. against fittto T®®-

over was £i9.3£?^£i6 j3m^
Commercial a^tivitfe* «H£

tributed a Mgirer proportion^,

profits and the surplusjm
rental Income increased 15 per-

cent to £242m-
. ; w '

Mr Laurence added that it

was expected that the pro-

gramme bL commercial ,
devel-^

opnfeht '.together .with an
tocreaaing'benefit from snt^

Ktantial rent reviews would
provide toe majority of profits

for the year ,
while the honrang .

marketalairty recovered.
The Ipre-tax figure was

struck after .Increased net.

interest payable JEL88m (£lm^
Earnings per share came out
at 17.5p <UL9p) basic or 14.4p

(14p) fully dilated.

Bluebird Toys op
40% to £213,000
Bluebird Toys, the
USMqooted toy designer and
manufacturer, produced a 41

per cent increase in. pre-tax

fkoBts for toe six months to

endrJurie.

The Increase lifts pre-tax

profits; up from £151,000 to
£213,000 from turnover 33 per-

centhigher at £9JMm (£7.48i)

The company said that if all

the -.important -repeat orders
readied the level anticipated

the outcome for the year
would show further growth in

botlLsales and profits.

Tax- charged was £77,000

(£54,090) leavings earnings of
L74p (I.3lp) per lOp share.
Thft wiwpany does not make
an interim dividend
payment.

NEWS DIGEST

Blockleys up
but warns of

downturn

Hawthorn Leslie

ahead ait £2.62m
MagneticMaterials
shaiply higher \

APCissneswarniiig
on short-term growth

WITH PRODDCTION 1

,
bene-

fiting from ah increase in
capacity the interim results of
Blockleys. brick and day pav-
ior manufacturer, reveal
interim pre-tax profits showing
a gain of 17 per cent to £3.03m
in the six months to June 30.

However Blockleys said that

Hawthorn Leslie, toe broadly-
based holding company with
intereste in mobile telecommst-.
mqatlbns^ eilecaoi^i'^Mr
printing’mid ^packaging,' lifted1

taxable profits from £L28m’;tb'
£2.62m mthe firstTialf erfT9^.
Turnover for the

USM-qnoted company was-
t

ahead 39 per cent to £6&31m •

(£45.41m). Earnings per 3p
share rose to 0^8p (0^>) and.
toe interim dividend is raised
to 0.25p (02p).

Kitty little static at
£53,000 midway
Following a period of dUveratfl-

cation Kitty Little, the
USM-quoted fragrances manu-
facturer, reported prater praf-

‘ to July 31

despite its limited involvement
in the volume housing market
it was experiencing a reduction
in demand for its products and
anticipated that this year’s
results would show only mar,

ginal growth.
Trading profits for the period

rose from £2.71m to £3J52m
while interest was sharply up
at £491,000 (£123,000). Tax took
£L08m (£929,000) leaving earn-
ings of 7.98p (6.76p) for the
L95p (L75p) interim dividend.

its for the half-year
unchanged at £53,000. '

.

1

The result was struck bn a
36 per cent rise in turnover to
£1.75m (£i.28m). Tax took
£18,000 (£19,000) after which
earnings per-share were left

at 0J6p (0.4p) and directors
have declared an interim divi-

dend of 0£75p (0^p).
The company said that con-

centration of sales effort in the
first half on less seasonal prod-
ucts had resulted in an
Increase in UK turnover of 15
per cent to £L2m.

More-thari-doubled ‘ pre-tax
profits were reported by. Mag-
netic ^MatorlaLL the

^

: £19am
(£15.08m), including a three

. month, contribution from the
.-new US division, profits
advanced from £555,000 to
£1.16m. Interest charges
amounted to £170^00, againsta
credit of £3,000 last time.
Earnings per 7 lOp share

expanded , to 4^p (2p) and a
proposed final dividend o£.2JLp

lifts the total to 3p (MpX
The provisKni for toe loss on

disposal of the group’s perma-
nent magnet operations in
August was taken below toe
line and accounts almost
entirely for an extraordinary

.

charge of £U9m.

Allied Partnership Group/ the
hire,' dfatrihntiim ami bufldfng
services . company/ reported

frbhx

haM£ropT989?^a^oveeT^WE
almost9i pet bent^£6352i±a
However, Mr Mhrtyn. Rose,

chairman^ warned:
:
;that

shortterm profits growth could '

be Testramed” by continued

posed final of 3.1p makes a
total of 4JBp on the top ordi-

nary.
With its figures the group

announced the acquisition of
Douglas yafihlnfls, one if the
l^ad^ng US.manufactu^ers. jrf

commercial, j^an: washers for
Jjakery.industry, .for.:'.a

maximum -conmderal^on, of
£703,434. It hai disposed of
LenElec Avamore and Abbey
Clock, its idss-making: and
non-core subsidiaries.

mvestzhent hi “nudkets whicto
are set to prosper".

Last June, : APG sold its 123
per cent,stake in Caffyns, the
motor dealer, realising £2.4m
which was invested within
mainstream activities.

An interim
,
dividend of 41

(®„76p) -is payable from earn-
ings of 3^7p (2.6^>) per share.

Clifford Foods
halved to £1.35m

Llncat profit rise

and US acquisition

Setback for -

JE Crowther
John Edward Crowther (Hold-
ings), the Huddersfield-based
yarn spinner wholly-owned by
JEC Investments, reported tax-
able profits 16 per cent lower at
£872^21 in the 12 months to
end-March 1969.
The downturn from toe pre-

vious year’s £L04m came on
turnover of £15J9m (£!5j9m).

Lincat Group,
,

the USM-quoted
designer and' manufacturer af
commercial catering equip-
ment and clocks, repented a 28
per cent increase from cim to
£L29m in pretax profits for toe
year to June 30.
Turnover last year rose 28

per cent to £ft8m; gross profits,
were £3J9m (£a35m). Interest
charges fell from £107^)00 to.
£45,000). Tax charged was
£449,000 (£362,000) leaving earn-

=

mgs at UL39p (10.np) for the -

dividend which, with

Clifford Foods, milk and dairy
products, fruit juices and con-
venience foods took a knock in
thesis months to June 30 with
pre-tax profits tnrohifag from
£2.68m to £L35m. on turnover
which was up from £59m to
£6fen.

The statement said the
reduction in margins, forecast
at the AGM in May, was
largely related to fruit juices
with a drop in bottled m ilk vol-
umes being a contributory fac-
tor! The company is taking
forceful action to improve prof-
itability. The second half-year
is expected to he better thtm
the first but profits will be sub-
stantially lower than those for

a pro-

An unchanged interim divi-
dend. irf 3.6p has been declared
from earnings of 5^5p (lo^pv

Sous'd WM £487,000

M

EM
London & Metropolitan PLC

“Intense activity

in all business sectors with continued

growth and profitability

*

Interim Statement

For tbe six months ended 30*h June 1989 (unaudited)

Half year

to 30/6/39

Half year

to 30/6/88

"fear

to31/12/88

ProfiD before tax (£000) 5,020 4,040 13,869

Earnings per share (pence) 720 5.90 20.50

Ordinary Dividend (pence) 240 1.95 6.20

fThribrhlBnl pnrfli and LoaactaM tor dM ^ur <9B8 fa an «xton Crnra Ac tent pnfahifa«]

icrotm which luw hra dthmriW dM Ragifm ofCooplItie*te unfit upon for dma
mauoa w»» uaquiUicd}.

• 160.000 sq ft ac TOitchmoor Busmess Park kt, with remaining

654)00 sq ft under offer.

• The Whitdcys retail devdopmentopened lor tradingwith 85 out

of 101 units let.

• 38,000 sq ft office investment at Harbour Exchange, Dockiandi.

let on compkcioTu

• Planning Permission obtained for the 470 acre gdlf-rdated

leisure scheme in Provence, France-

• 10.7% investment in the group taken by Soactc Fondert

Internationale, a major Belgian Property Company

UataxMmpdtaoPic.i'n.Gn

INTERNATIONAL
FUND

MANAGEMENT

The Financial
Times proposes to
publish this survey

on:

26 OCTOBER
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

RICHARD
BECCLE

on 01-873 4181

or write to him at

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
tUdNtU N1WVA,|H

To the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

The Nippon Synthetic Chemical
Industry Co., Ltd.

Issued in conjunction with the issues by
The Nippon Synthetic Chemical

Industry Co^ Ltd. (the “Company9
*) of

(1) US. $40,000,000 27, per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1991
with Warrants (the "Notes 1991")

(2) U-S. $60,000,000 4*4 per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1993
with Warrants (the “Notes 1993”)

ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICES

PwwramtoCIaure4(Qoffoeli»^^
in coqjimctkta with the issue af the Notes 1991, andptcreoant to
Clause 4(Q of the Instrument datedJuly 27, 1988 ,m ponjunction

with toe issue of toe Notes 1993, you are-herebyJptiBril that: -

The Company has made a puhfc offering o£ 5,D00,<K)6'new
shares injapm at a ptibe <rf 1,000Japanese Yen persferewhiri] is

Yen calculatedasprovided in thebsthmeats . As a resultofsuch
public offering

(a) the Subscription Price of tbe Warrants rdatiog tothe Notes

199L which iscurrently 908.8 yen per share, wiBbereduced to

902.0 yen pershare: and
(b)the Subscr^pticm Price of toe Warrants relating to the Notes

1993. whichiscmreni^923.0yen pershare, wfilbexeduredto
916.1 yen per share. r

. . . i -. ^V.

Such adjustment of toe Subscription .Prices wiH become
effective on September 27, 1989, ^ipan TIme. .

The Industrial Bank of Japan Trust Co^upaiiy

The Miteubiahi Bank, Hmlted ; :

The NipponSynthetic Chemkial IndoatryCo, Ltd.

Dated; Scjtnbtf27)1989 '

"v;
•- t - -

aptfre faiM in aompU*ncm with the requirements of the Council ofthe luteinattanmiStock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic ofk^mnd Umitedt^rheStock Ex&wgm").# does oot constitute an i ^
thepebdeto subscribe tor6rpurchaseanysecurttioa.

RANSOMES

(incorporatedantfregisteredfn £ngtent£No. 19002)

Rights Issue of 66,660^82 new &25p (net)
cumulative convertible preference shares of^S£^^^^^rt,^epre,eNinc® shares*)

? “t?PB lnW on acceptanceM the baste of one new Convertible Preference
share for °*ch Ordinary share held at the close

btorinesson Itth September, 1989.

Particulars aif the
1 new Gonverfible PufuruB^^iiiwraHatejMntfie statistical aanrices of Extol FUiarSTumited fr^

. up.to and mdudlna 29th September'1989
houra

Amuwncemehtt Office o#;^S^ikdiange.

any weekday (Saturdays Md public todays
0,1

mcfudinglMvOctober, “P to and

(tensoinss.Wfay

, .lpBWldHp39QQ

. EbbgataHouse.120 Cheapskjo.
LomtonEC»/6DS

2 Swan Lane
London EC4R9TS

•27th Saptembar, I9gg

S3
£

1

A
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upasPlaxton hits £3.7m
_ _._ . .

' .'?:iv . ...
PLAXTON*' 1Gr®pOP7'--thc ferM7Ancash. ; r -•.'t-'.

YorksbiH^based vehicle's-;. I

trfbtilor^«fl<P coach manufac-
rifr*,teportetfpre-tax profits-

ao?r ’ '• j -->— - > (K^up profits,^uid moot oFtum-

%'amm 4nly ;hitt-fidMd-to' wta«M^s#.Mw7 i,7* T v̂Vz^r- _vr has changed Its year-end tosurpass toe profits figure of;
.

r

^ /TiZir it. i.*7

£3.73m before tax to the rflne-
laB^ othfir

month pepod^ to the same date
* “ea

^
rs - > : .

•-• •- :.'
••

;.

last: yrair. The figures ;-&d<fibt- .' Mr David Matthews. T?lax-

Jndadti;jBa$r cotttrlbutjon .from ton’s chairman, said the Han-
Henlys, te i iotor dealCT Chato I lys deal had pushed gearing up
which Plaiton Bought intfuiie ' to.about-50 per cent/-

*

•*• • iaey.r* j ••. *.-t,n.-.-T;y.‘ .-; -.r^-.i. • _

bi^ for Broad St
BROAD Street Group is topay . Jufto 30 MclfiUanmadapre-tar
flTVnaiMiim^ Efcfinv toacfrOlre. i proftts jrf £150,009. ."7

the-'M^fflan'C0nip^a^-:7^< 1 ^ '/>•

- MbUta^has rmtoi«sto’iih
\

There wffl be an hdtM cteh
beiow-fcei-line1markettog e«r- ; siderataimr or £L55m cash,
Trtces

;

Tirfto' fra±hert-p^ymenis t geared
ness arid con^hmer sectdrs. v-

" 1

to profits Over' the ~feur
for the six months ended years ending 1992.

BROAD Street (htoftpi^tepay

s Mr

dMS^aff :;hhs mteres€s
,

'i&

beiow-ftei-llner1markettog Ser-
Vices ’for- %iisktfes-to-bdst-i

ness and con^tinier sectors! ;

-

for the six months ended

- He added that the groop was
continuing to Testructure its
coadMnalmig'interests in the
hope Of Avjp

MMiiiig ffflflyf faitn

continental Eurt^ie. ...
.

Just under a year ago. Flax-
ton signed a Joint agreement
with Iveco, Rat’s commercial
vehicle arm, to develop hew
express* and tourist- coaches.
The deal included the purchase
of Carrossexie Lorraine, fiat’s
French coachbnildlhg subsid-
iary. :

Plaxton is also- invcdved in
the- cnfitwiat hire, and vehicle
leasing market and bought
Duple Services, a coach spares
and repairs business, in July.
Turnover was £L3L3m.in the

first half of 1989, against
£139.84in in the equivalent
nine-month period.
Earnings per share showed

little change .at, il .®p.-(11.7p)
and the interim dlyitiena is Sp
(3l1p).

Mixed first half
leaves BSG 14%
ahead at £12.6m
By ftjfdhwrd Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

A MIXED first half at BSG
International, the Birming-
ham-based vehicle distribution
and components group, left
pre-tax profits 14 per cent
ahead at £12.56m but
earnings per share virtually
static.

Mr Tom Cannon, managing
director, said be was confident
that the benefit of investments
now being made would pay off
next year.

In automotive components,
fixe UK and French operations
making mirrors and sunroofs
were hit by increases in the
price of aluminium and wm
which they were unable to
pa$$ on.
However, a strong perform Tom Cannon: confident that

mance from Brltax Vega, investments would pay off

which produces rear light chis- next year

tors from a new factory in Dro-
itwich, near Worcester, helped
lift the division's trading prof- been trimmed back 1

its to £42Uu (£3.98m). the wake of the firsl

- The consumer and special cutties, leaving the £

products division had to bear static earnings for

development costs at Ruxnbold, year but the share p
which is to supply Boeing with just Ip yesterday ;

aircraft tnilet cubicles. looking further ah
But good performances from year has long been

the overseas companies mak- the year of the grea
ing childcare products took ward, when Rumbi
trading profits ahead from fulfilling its Boeing
(9.42m tO fit 74m. when StStt-Up CQStS

Turnover- on continuing eral new plants are

operations rose from £270An the reckoning, w
to £31&8m in the six months to orders such as the i

end-June. mirror company’s c
Trading profits were ah«*d supply Ford are in i

16 per cent at £14.28m and when the rising 1

(£X5L28m.), but after interest has flattened out On
payable of £L7lm (£1^4m) and a 20 per cent lncreas

a steep rise in the tax charge ings is not too much
from' 27 per cent to 35 per tor 1990, taking the

cent, psn-ntngq per share were pie back to 8: an
barely ahead at 4J)5p (4.02p). sounds like the far

The interim dividend is tomorrow story, thi

raised to 0.7p (0.66p). Sir Ron Brieriey’s IE

per cent of the eqnitr

•-COWUNT that smneone will be
Forecasts of BSG’s profit have hold the spoon.

been trimmed back to £25m In
the wake of the first-half diffi-

culties, leaving the prospect of
static earnings for the full
year but the share price, down
just lp yesterday at 81p, is

looking further ahead. Next
year has long been touted as
the year of the great leap for-

ward, when Rumbold starts
fulfilling its Boeing contract,
when start-up costs from sev-
eral new plants are lost from
the reckoning, when new
orders such as the Australian
mirror company’s contract to

supply Ford are in fall swing,
and when the rising tax charge
has flattened out On that basis
a 20 per cent increase in earn-
ings is not too much to expect
for 1990, taking the p/e multi-
ple back to 8: and if that
sounds like the familiar jam
tomorrow story, the sight of
Sir Ron Brieriey's IBP -with 11
percent of the equity suggests
that someone will be around to

hold the spoon.

JoitttUS venture for ASH
. ’ -IT*..- 5w V'- - ;

By Cfaiy Harris ^ .-•>*••
•

'
;

AUTOMATED SECURITY ,

(Holdlmffil^flijededxonic seen-
’

m leadmg
dsti^bu^j^.conjpoi^nt^used
In such systems.'

.

‘ Ariu^ a^ US company ;, in
which ASH.has. a 50 per. cqbt
stake,, Ttos^paf^: at"totkr-’of
$37.to (£23*.4m) for USSCo ahd
the dishrfbnt&m sde-M Artfeclju

••
' • ....

turn, a former ASH associate.

Tie combined group will

market for salesr of such’ ^irodr
"

nets as control panels. Its
anpual turnover, modify sales
to. ejmall aryl medium-sized
installers, is "expected to
amoont to $170m. ;

- ASH’S favaatment comprises
$5zn of convertible preferred
Sock
W- Jm^^.'.-flraiyasirtfireeS
from; the^att^wIB^tejw^xp re
ASQ'6fJproftt (end iCK^.accmmi,

but the group wffi cmxsohdate
50 per cent of Arius’s results
once1

. !! moves into profits in
'about a year-

In the UK, ASH’S interest in
the security products distribu-

tion side is held through a 20
per cent stoke in Gardiner
Group, another quoted com-
pany.
ASH abm announced the pur-.

4iase of l^patoniriHoMhgKianA
Wdet^cah,
televisaoh

Lilley lifts stake in

Tilbury to 29.99%
By NHdd Taft

LILLEY, which last week lost

its £L37m bid battle for control

of fellow construction group,
Tilbury, announced that it has
acquiredaforther L28m shares
in its former target
This, coupled with shares

acquired during the course of
the bid, takes its stake to 60m
.sfraira. , xBy, fixe ,maxfanum 29.9

pex- Cdnt^uiAt ..it , can. now
bCWjj.mi V”- "r- - - .V

-T^’fofmal , edmiheht from

GRANVILLE
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Fine Art launches offer

for Australian group
By John Thornhill

FINE Art Developments, the
greeting cards manufacturer
and distributor, is to buy a fur-

ther block of shares in Bell &
Howell Australia Group, a pro-
ducer of mall handling insert-

ing
.
equipment, and make an

offer for the rest of the com-
pany.
Fine Art will buy 10.99m

BHAG shares at 50 cents
apiece from Edworth. a subsid-

iary of BeU & Howell (USA).
This represents 47.7 per cent of
the company’s capital and will

add to the 1&8 per cent that
Fine Art already owns.
An offer for the rest of

BHAG’s shares will be made at
the same price subject to
approval from the Foreign
Investment Review Board. The
offer values BHAG at about
A$13m (£6m).

Mr Bob Rankin, chief execu-
tive, was that the latest pur-
chases “reinforced” Lilley'

s

position, and “will ensure that
the Lilley board can consider
the foil range of options with
regard to its shareholding in
Tilbury".

The company has yet.to^
Tnake dear whether it intends

to remain a; long-term share-

holder to Tilbury.

North Sea Assets

North Sea Assets has sold its

49 per cent of Submersible
Television Surveys to funds
managed by Northern Venture
Managers for £333,000 cash.

Separately, British Underwa-
ter Engineering, an NSA sub-
sidiary, has purchased the out-

standing 18 per cent minority
interest in HMB Subwork for

£90,000 cash from Colonial
Mutual Group. HMB has
agreed terms for the purchase
of six remote operated vehicles

for underwater inspection from
Netherlands-based Volvox
Marine Services for £172,000.

Mosaic secures £3.5m acquisition
By Andrew Hill

MOSAIC Investments, the
acquisitive industrial holding
company, is to buy file group
which designs, makes ^ and sells

the AutoloE. mechanical car
security device.

Mosaic will pay an initial
ga_4ftm in rash, sharps and loan

notes for Oldham-based T
Turner. It is also buying

Demart, a dormant company
which owns the UK patent
rights to Autolok, a device
which locks a car’s handbrake
to its gear lever.

A forther £2m to shares
could be paid, depending on
profits up to April 1992.

Of the initial £3-48m, £L25m
will be paid in new Mosaic

ordinary shares, £L75m in loan
notes and the balance of
£480,000 in cash.
In the year to August 81

1988, Turner made profits of
£461,000 before tax. The com-
pany’s vendors have guaran-
teed that net tangible assets
will be worth at least £500,000
on completion.

LATEST
SHAREHOLDER NEWS

Patrick Sheehy,

Chairman of B.A.T Industries,

talks about
the Company’s future.

Call free, any time on

BAY
Tto CSnooae/BATMuMapte.Mh the tmwHon o!Sk Hu* Htftteg, who 6 rto s ifnaor at J. AwacftM fWtfufsoic. owrftfw

iwatoor in Ho/Ote. aMbts pu&k* saua Oat he a ato* up partn ifeaasfan lefeinr la me Hnuhe MerL arew pewm nsswrea* tor the

InlofTRtfnncofltjn&fin ttiadOv&i&NMnl, These DfocnrsconCim tfui n the best otthe* kno*toGgc&kJtx&c/ttumg fiawn afl nMSfinatfc carp co

mure BwJ such it the ooel the mtomMUm comned« tta tdoerteemenl a n accord*** mCA me has *nj Joes nal omf inymng ttdJrlOMed
(teJiwaffo/sucflnftwnafajn. The Dncton al HAT tnduifr*s pic. leaner than S» Marti accept re&onoliftyacax&nztr

ENDANGERED SPECIES
On SATURDAY 30th SEPTEMBER

The Weekend FT proposes to publish a
full page article on Endangered Species.

Advertising Space will be available

on the adjacent page.

j-V;

For Further Details Please Contact
.•..--v... - Julia Carrick

s *
- 0r-S73-3T7674664 -

TN# advertisement is Issued by Nettaon Manes United, a member ofThe Seamties Association, in compliance with the

requirements of the Council of the International Slock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland

Limited ffhe Stock Exchange}, trdoss not commute an offer or invitafionio the public to subscribe liar or to purchase any

securities.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the grant of permission to deal in the Ordinary

sham of lOp each In BlacWand Oil pic to Issue on the Third Market, his emphasised that no application has been made
for these securities d be admiDBd to the Urftoted Securities Marion or to fisting, ft is expected that dealings wilt commence
on 28ih September 1689.

BLACKLAND OIL PIC
(registered in England and wales No. 2173279)

WTROOUCTK3N
by

NEILSON MILNES LIMITED

AUTHORISED

£1,000,000

SHARE CAPFTAL

OrcGriary shares of 1 0p each

ISSUED AND FULLY PAID

SS2S.219

BladOand CU pic is a UK registered oB and gas exploration, development and production company, ha principal assets

are located In the East Mdlands and its policy is to develop its ofl and gas reserves In the East Mktands and increase total

reserves by exploration and further development In the UK, New Zealand and elsewhere.

Particulars relating to Btaddand Oil pic will be available In the statistical services maintained by Extol Financial Limited.

Copies of the Information Memorandum and Extel cards can be obtained until 12th October 1989 from Nellson MBnea
Limited. Martina Betiding. 4 Water Street, Liverpool L2 3UF.

27th September 19S9

- Mih - .v-
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QODOESODSUnvnOSS?

It's difficult to decide which of the potent articles

to read first in this October’s issue of Money
Management.

The biggest survey yet on personal pensions;
with over 4,000 figures comparing past results,

and the effect of charges on projected maturity
and early transfer values for every type of plan
on the market?

Or The Special Report on foreign currency
mortgages? We find out why they are attractive

but not suitable for everyone. Or maybe, that old
favourite - the With Profits Survey half term
review?

Where does one start? Take £2.85 to a good
newsagent, now.

Sap
Ft-. * • -X>Qi>

'.a ..v.-.-r,'. ;!
- •

MONEY MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION ON TAP
A Financial Times Magazine for

professional advisers.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Opec oil ministers study

radical Iranian quota plan
By Steven Butler in Geneva

OIL MINISTERS of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries meeting
in Geneva were last night
studying an Iranian proposal
for a radical redistribution of

production quotas among Opec
members.
The proposal was aimed at

breaking a deadlock among
member countries over
whether to lift the Opec pro-

duction ceiling and how to deal
with Kuwaiti demands for a
special increase in its quota.

But the proposal, if accepted,

could also solve a number of
longer-term problems and con-

firm a shift in power in the
organisation to the big Gulf
producers.

A meeting of Ministers
scheduled for 5 pm was
delayed until this morning to

give ministers more time to

consider the proposal, which
was given to the meeting yes-

terday morning.
The proposal would involve

a substantial boost in the Opec
production ceiling, to above
2Lm b/d, in which Kuwait and

Philippines

sugar boost
predicted
PHILIPPINES SUGAR
production will rise sharply
over the next two years
because of increased cane
plantings and higher prices,

sugar officials and producers
said, reports Reuter from
Manila.

The Sugar Regulatory
Administration forecast that
output would rise to 1.7m
tonnes in the current crop year

that began on September 1
from 1.59m in the 1988-89 sea-

son.

The sugar agency gave no
estimate for the 1990-91 crop
year, but the National Federa-

tion of Sugarcane Planters pre-

dicts output will hit 2.1m
tonnes.

Mr Arsenio Yulo, chairman
of the administration, said that
apart from high world sugar
prices, the recent increase by
the US in its global import
quota would also boost the
sugar industry in the Philip-

pines.

the United Arab Emirates
would receive a bigger than
average increase in their quo-

tas. This bad been demanded
by both countries, which have
violated their quotas by big

margins this year. Gabon,
Qatar and possibly Ecuador
may also receive a special

quota boost.

Iran, Iraq, and Saudi Arabia
would not sacrifice quota
shares under the proposal, and
it is understood that the pro-

posal is being considered
favourably by these countries.

However, Venezuela, Nigeria,
Indonesia, Algeria, and possi-

bly Libya would have to give

up quota shares in exchange
for a promise of higher oil

prices, and it is as yet unclear
how they would react to the
proposal.
Although Indonesia and

Algeria are thought to unable
to produce significantly more
oil and are interested strictly

in higher prices, this is clearly

not the case for Venezuela or
Libya.
Libya hac in fact demanded

at the meeting that it be
awarded a similar increase to

any awarded to Kuwait and on
Monday vigorously opposed
allowing Kuwait to sign a pro-

duction agreement with reser-

vations that in effect would
allow it to produce above its

quota limit

If world oil consumption con-

tinues to grow as it has in

recent years, countries outside

of the Gulf, with the possible

exception of Venezuela, would
soon in any case run out of

spare capacity, leaving Saudi
Arabia, Iran, Kuwait, Iraq, and
the United Arab Emirates to

satisfy world demand. The Ira-

nian proposal would in effect

accelerate this process and
leave the Gulf countries com-
pletely dominating Opec.
However it could run into

trouble in countries like Vene-
zuela, where maintenance of
quota shares has been a sensi-

tive political issue. As a possi-

ble concession Opec might
offer to overlook Venezuelan
production of condensates or
very heavy crude oils.

Cash boost for EC
‘set-aside’ scheme
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

STRONGER DEMAND from
farmers for the European Com-
munity's controversial “set
aside” programme is antici-

pated following yesterday’s
agreement by EC Ministers on
a proposal to improve the
financial incentives.

The scheme - under which
producers are paid to take ara-

ble land temporarily out of use
- was introduced last year as
a complement to the much
trumpeted “stabilisers” pack-
age of quantity restrictions and
price penalties for most of the
EC's commodity regimes.

The take-up rate, however,
has been disappointing with
less than 30,000 participants
and only 250,000 hectares set

aside, according to figures dis-

closed by the Commission in
April this year.

EC Farm Ministers yesterday
endorsed a Commission pro-

posal increasing the amount of
compensation that national
governments can claim out of
the Community budget. At the
moment 50 per cent of the
“income” paid by member
states to their fanners can be
reimbursed from Brussels up
to a Hmit of Ecu200 (£130) per
hectare; 25 per cent can be
reclaimed on payments
between Ecu200 and Ecu400
per hectare; and only 15 per
cent between Ecu400 and
Ecn600.

In future the EC budget will

pass back 60 per cent of the
amounts up to EcuSOO per hect-
are, and 25 per cent of total
between Ecu300 and EcuSOO.

The hope is that the
improved terms will lead mem-
ber states to increase payment
to producers Pairing advantage
of the scheme.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
Prices supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's in brack-
ets).

ANTIMONY: European flee

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, L800-L850
(1,770-1,850).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
4.45-4.80 (4.30-4.60).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 99.5 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, 5.7D&00

(5.00-5.60).

COBALT: European free
market, 99.5 per cent, S per lb,

in warehouse, 7.35-7.60 (7.35-

7.55).

MERCURY: European free
market, min. 99.99 per emit, S
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
220-240 (215-230).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.30-3.35 (3.33^38).

SELENIUM: European free

market, min 995 per cent I per
lb, in warehouse, 5.20-5.75

(4.7&&30).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (10
kg) WO, eff, 4662 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, $ a lb
VO. df, 4J50480 (4J55.00).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
9.80 (same).

Stable

aluminium
prices

forecast
By Robert Gibbens in

Montreal

MR DAVfi) Morton, chairman
of Alcan Aluminium, says nor-

mal construction delays on
about im tonnes of primary
industry expansion will
encourage more stable alumin-
ium prices until 1993-94.

Provided the Weston econo-
mies managed a “soft landing",

relative stability in ingot
around the present 82 cents US
North American producer price

is possible, with beneficial
effects for both producers and
users. The high of USJL12 per
lb was set last spring.
The major expansions under

way are in Quebec and Vene-
zuela and will take world pri-

mary capacity to nearly 15m
tonnes, assuming some high
cost plants are phased out.
Growth in demand will aver-

age about 2 per cent a year,
which will require annual
increases of nearly 300,000
tonnes in ingot capacity.
“We don't see any overbuild-

ing of capacity and steady mar-
ket growth should absorb pres-

ent projects without
difficulty,” says Mr Morton.
Industry capacity is still

almost fully used.
“What we need most is to

achieve price stability.”

The world now produces 18m
tonnes a year of primary and
secondary products and recy-
cles 28 per cent. Recovery tech-

nology win enable the industry
to design products specifically

for easy recycling.

“Soon we will be leasing
metal, taking it back after a
product has completed its life,”

Mr Morton predicts.

Revitalising Caribbean farming
Canute James on a study of the region’s ailing,agricultural

sector
* .

- J - ahmit tWO t

T he countries or the
Caribbean Economic
Community, Hln* many

others in the Third World
searching for development by
widening the bases of their
economies, have attempted to

ease their dependence on agri-
culture by encouraging other
sectors.

Although for many agricul-

ture remains an economically
and socially Important sector,

it has become a poor relation

in national planning.
The 13 members of the com-

munity are attempting to
redress this imbalance. The
community’s secretariat has
made a datemed study of the
ills of the region’s agriculture
and has suggested what needs
to be done . The filings — rmH
the suggested solutions -
apply to other parts of the
world.

Mr Roderick Rainford, secre-
tary general of the community,
said: “One of the most alarm-
ing features of our economies
has been our high dependence
on food imports. Our agricul-
tural production and export
levels have been far below
what is needed to achieve a
balance in the trade of such
goods. The region is in an on-
going state of food insecurity.

“While there has been sub-
stantial growth in the trade of
fruit, vegetables and root
crops, the deficits for almost
all other categories (such as
meats, tfah and pwnwiii) remain
large.” ..

The need for Increased
emphasis on agricultural devel-

opment has been brought on
not simply because it is
considered a sector which has
been unfairly neglected.
The 13 members of the com-

munity, which hag a popular
tlon of 5w5m, have been spend-

ing more than $L2bn a year on
importing food and inputs for

the agriculture sector. Earn-

ings from exports, mainly, tra-

ditional products such as sugar
and bananas

,
have fallen to

less than a half of this.

The study confirms a decline

in agricultural output since'

1960, and argues that the level

of foreign spending on substi-

tute agricultural - products
remains unacceptably high.-

“Many <rf the imported prod-

ucts are highly subsidised in

the exporting countries and
are, in all likelihood, .dumped

on world markets,” it says. 1

L-

Examining the problems
which bedevil attempts to

increase production
.

in the

region, the secretariat
,
says

output and marketing are
-highly skewed" in favour of

traditional export and large

scale enterprises, while the

small farm sector, the. back
bone of production for domes-
tic consumption, is urmtercapl-

talised.

The structure of land use
also works against expanded
efficient production because, of
the increased fragmentation of

already small holdings, the
under-use of large holdings and
insecure tenuiial arrange;
merits.

-
•

. -

,

In addition disparities - in

wages paid, in agriculture, com-
pared with those paid in other

sectors such as mining, tour-

ism and distribution, have
made it difficult for the
region's agricultural sector to

attract technical and entrepre-

neurial skills.

Once the farmer produces,

he faces more problems in mar-
keting his output because of

poor physical infrastructure
and a high degree of post har-

vest loss. This is compounded
by the impact of rising Incomes

and cultural changesIn urian

centres, his major market,

which lead to a preference for

jjnpOTted
.

packaged, processed,

and convenience foods.
' if the governments of the

community’s member stoles

implement the suggestions

from the secretariat, the ^nn
could see greater attempts at

securing more of its food, from

within the Caribbean, but at

prices Which are competitive
and reasonable to consumers,

while being remunerative to

.producers- - •
:

. The ‘ stud*, urges greater

emphasis bn diversification o*

agricultural output, within the

region to., substitute for some
imports " and also to meet
changes.- in consumer tastes,

jftpgjonal
mpdn»fai could be fur-

ther .expanded. It argues,
through. linkages with other

sectors,
1

such as tourism, while

expanded production - of in the

region of inputs such as fertil-

isers,- feeds, equipment, imple-

ments. planting materials and
breeding stock would Increase

the local added
.

value of the

sector.
- - *

Increased incentives for agri-

cultural workers and more
fhwnriai resources directed to.

technology and training in the

sector would improve skills

and cut losses incurred in har-

vesting and marketing. - -

But implementing some of

these changes will not be easy.

Several countries in the region
have a long history in the pro-

duction of major export com-
modities,' and and all .have a
significant small forming sec-

tor. They ,would consequently
face problems in: extensively
producing different nmi-tiadi-

tftonal crops both for export
and for substituting several
products widch are imported.
The Windward Islands,

which provide about two tiurds

qf the bananas consumed m
Britain, are threatened with

the lossof their Protecfc^BMcr-

ket to cheaper
fruit with the creation of a dn-

gje European market after

Mr Byron Blake, the commu-

nity's director of economics,

said: “The Europeans have foM

the Caribbean banana produc-

ers that the best way offom-

fninp the threat is to diversify

and produce other crops- But

the farmers in the islands haye

been Sft long involved wfth

franjmaa alone that changing is

Diversification is not

ea
fcL Other cases making signif;

icant changes would demand

the’ establishment of a new

range of linked industries.

Many Caribbean countries are

«wiw dose to or self-sumcrcnt

in poultry production. But

about two thirds of
.
the value

of output from the poultry

industry consists of imported

animal feed or its ingrediente.

:The geography of the region

In . most .
cases also works

against -dramatic changes in

.the patterns, and content of

agriculture. Most islands are

MDy with few large contiguous

tracts of arable land.
_

.. -Hr Rainfotd is optimistic,

however, that significant

improvements can be made.'

.. “We have not yet made the

'transition from economies
- which are largely dependent on

A few traditional exports to

ones in which agriculture
’

.{days the dynamic role of feed-

ing the population, providing a

flow of raw materials to indus-

try and generating sufficient

.
surpluses which can be

:pkmghed back into agriculture

as well as into other
expanding sectors.”

Malaysia in skirmishes over environment
Lim Siong Hoon outlines the “green” pressures bn the country’s logging industry

T ROUBLE HAS bailed up again
in the Malaysian jungles,
between Peuans, a nomadic

tribe backed by environmentalists at
home and abroad, and loggers backed
by the Malaysian Government
The confrontation is also develop-

ing into a major trade issue affenHng
Malaysian timber exports, the second
biggest commodity earner, accounting
for 7 per cent of the gross domestic
product
The police have arrested 71 Penans

so for; 63 of them, police said, are now
held in jail for disrupting logging,
operations. The tribesmen were
picked up at four logging rites in the

'
r

East Malaysian state of Sarawak over
the past week. They had' combined to

mount human blockades to prevent
access to the sites.

Several times over tire past three
years, this tribe of hunter-gatherers
have banded together in a concerted
effort to stop the logging that has tom
out jungle areas they say are their
traditional homeland and hunting
ground.

The confrontation between the Pen-
ans and the Malaysian Government is

also evolving into an international
issue, but the government has
remained defiant

This month, the Malaysian-based
World Rainforest Movement - an
International group of non-govern-
mental organisations - petitioned the

UN General Assembly to respect the

jungle dwellers, like Penans, and to

halt the destruction of the jungles.

The cause has also been taken up by
the UN Food and Agricultural Organi-

sation.
To’ counter any international reper-“

missions, Malaysia' has ^initiated Jfca
,

own campaign at homeAnd abroad:

Mr Mahathfr 'Mohamad, the' Prime
Minister, chose the Belgrade confer-

ence erf the Non-Aligned Movement
early this month, for the firing of the

first salvo. He said the jungle preser-

vation advocated by Western environ-
mentalists was partly aimed at keep-
ing out the cheaper tropical timber
from the markets of temperate sof-

twood. The Penans, he said, were

“unfortunate people” exploited by.

-

“crusading” environmentalists who
wanted the tribe kept as illfed and
disease-ridden “museum pieces.”

.

Japan, the biggest importer of'

Malaysfen wood, has sfcofceol drawn
into tiie fight, according- to MrChafer:
Baba, the Deputy Prime Minister. He
said' twig month that'there rwas an .

international campaign to persuade
Japan ngaimd- buying Malaysian tim-
ber.

' • ••
j

;

Almost simultaneously,. Mr Lint
Keng Talk, the Primary Industries

Minister, said pro^yirohiuent nro-.
V'" pofcals were being’ ctfculafefii'wTther-
;

" the EUrppfegn Communityjaatltis fjSyV
.^ to. punish-tropii^a foggmk'tii two ;

ways: imp6stegj^^x^ tariMsbf *•

the wood, and withdrawing import
preference treatment from Malaysian' -

goods. .

•

Mr TJm Iwf been spending .fife past •

week in Indonesia to seek its support •

Despite the rhetoric, the Malaysian
Government has announced new
taxes on timber exports beginning
next March. Ostensibly, they are

. meant to reduce exports so that the

timber is made more easily available

for local processing into furniture and
ether uses.

The future of the timber exports is

hot the only concern however. Inter-

national support fin* preserving the
jungle could seriously jeopardise Mat

" aysla’s agricultural programme to
clear more land, for oil palm, rubber
and cocoa, the three nuucH- crops. .

The World Bumk last year gave Mal-
aysia a US$300m !oan for palm oil

projects. And Last week, Fernas, the
;^state-.qwned company, announced
J plans to clear 9,000 hectares for new
* -jpftmfcmga- Within another five years,
it wahts to opeh 32,000 hectares more
for calpabn and other crops.

As ifto win over International sup-
: port lor these efforts, the Primary
-Industries Ministry has begun advo-
cating tree crop cultivation, instead of
field crops like soyabeans, as an
.example of “sustainable forest man-
agement” that contributes to carbon
recycling and earth fertility.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices came under pressure

from stale-bull liquidation, stop-loss

selling and further fresh selling in the

morning on the LME_ In the afternoon

the downtrend was fuelled by a decline

on Comex where December breached
support at 122 cents a lb. Cash copper
closed at £1,897 a tonne, down £53.50.

and at a discount to three-month metal

of £10.50 compared with Monday's £5 a
tonne, in contrast tin prices advanced
as light covering emerged Induced by
renewed weakness in the dollar

against sterling. Some analysts appear
mildly bullish over the short term,

although there appears to be moderate
potential chart resistance around

58.250 to $8,300 a tonne. Coffee prices

were mixed. Little significant news
emerged from the second day of the

International Coffee Organisation

meeting, traders said.

COCOA - London POX

Cnido ofl (per barrel FOB)

Dubai SIS.45-5 -6

Brent Blend 51/. *0-7.3

W.T.l. (1 pm oat) 919JO-9J

CM product!
(NWE prompt delIvory per tonne Clf)

Premium Quollne 5216-217

Goa Oil JIGS- 170

Heavy Fuel 011 592-63

Naphtno JISO-152

PstroJeum Argus SsUmMoa

S15.45-5.50q V0.OS
517.40-7JQw -.ass

S19-30-9-S6q +0.10

Gold (per tray oz)4>
Sliver (per troy ozhfk
Platinum (per tray oz)
Palladium (per troy ax]

5367.75 +0.75
531c +3
5484.25 -0.75

5141.25 -1.05

Aluminium (free market) $1715
Copper (US Producer) 1435*. 144c
Lead (US Producer) 40.5c
Nickel (tree market) 505c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 2i.48r -0 01
Tin (New York) 374.5c -*LO

2>nc (US Prime Western) 0O2Sc

Cattle (live weigtifyr H5.44p +1.32-
SfteeD Idoad welornft ics.oip +6.48*
Pips l»vo wetghnt lOtUSp -4.701

London dally sugar (raw) 3356.4y -i.o
London dally sugar (while) 543Z5y -0 5
Tam and Lyle enporl price 035.5 -1.0

Barley (English teed) C10BJ*
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) ttZOw
Wheat [US Dark Northern) £1232 -0.5

RuDOer (spoflV 57.250 +flS"
Rubber (Nov)f 6025(1 -0.25

Rubber (Oec)W fil.OOp -025
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Oct) 220-5m -10.0

Coconut eil [Phiilpplnes)5 WIOv
Raim Oil (Maiaysidnft S3272w
Copra (Philippines}; 5315
Soyabeans (US) £174 +

1

Cotton 'A’ Index Bl.SSc +0.80
Woonops (64# Super) 597p -3

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, opence/kg.

e-cornu/ tb. r-rtnggn/hg. y-OcVNov. x-Oci/Qec.

l-Aug/S«p. v-Sep/OcL w-Ocl q-Nov. z-Dec.

tMeat ComrfuasiOrt average latatock prices.
*

change tram a week age. ^London physical

market- SCIF Rotterdam. 4* Bullion market
ctoee. m-Malayatan cente/kg.

erase Prevtoue High/Low

740 735 744 725
Dec 783 781 792 776
Mar 753 748 757 748
May 757 753 781 753
JU 772 T6S 771
Sep 780 784
Dec 818 810 818

Turnover 3258 (2888) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dolly
price (or Sep 22 886.78 (896.02) :10 day average
tor Sep 27 911.99 [91648)

COW» - London FOX Enonne

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Sep 755 7S3 757 751
Nov 784 70S 774 781
Jan 772 777 782 768
Mar 780 703 799 790
May 810 812 817 80S
Jul 628 827 331 830
Sap 848 846 846

Turnover 2809 (2068) lota of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Sep 25: Comp, dally 67.94 (87.56). 15 day aver-
ege 69.26 (69.531

SUDAN - London FOX (S per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Htgn/Low

Oct 323.00 323.E0 32S.OO 31840
Dec 319.00 318.00 31800
mr 314-40 31820 317.80 310.60
May 309.00 310.80 31120 30880
Aug 302.80 303.60 304.00 301.00
Oct 280.00 290.00 29000 289.60

WM, Ctoae Pravteus HlgWLow

Dec 403.00 408.00 407.50 402.00
Mar 393.00 389-50 400.00 38800
May 384.00 397.00 384JO 382.50
Aug 393.00 385J0
Od 379.00 383 00

Turnover Raw 8182 (8900)1ota oi 50 tonnes.
Witte 1301 (1722)-
Pario- Witte (FF r per tonne): Dec 2SBS, Mar
2545. May 2535. Aug 2S2S. Oct 2425. Oee 2415.

Close Previous Wgh/Low

Nov 17-49 17.47 17.55 17JO
Dec 17JO 17.43 17 S3 17JO
Jan 17.38 1728 17,38 17J2S

IPE index 17.38 17.57

Turnover 8537 (4814)

ou OIL - M
Ctoee Prevtoue High/Low

167JS 16875 16725 165-50

16625 165.75 IBS.50 164.75

18825 184.50 165-25 16325
164.00 162.75 163-50 16220
160.50 158JO 160.00 199.76

154.00 164.00 154.00

151J0 151.00 151JM
152.00 152-00
152.00 152.00

Turnover 8151 (771Averts of 100 tonnes

COl IDM
Userpeof- Spot and shipment sales tor the

week ended 23 September amounted to 384

tonnes against 688 In me prveleue week.

Trading was vary tow with only smalt orders

made In West African growths.

jura
C and t Dundee: 8TC S600. BWC SfiDO. BTO
$480. BWD $460. c and t Antwerp: BTC $475,

BWC $475. BTD $445. BWD $435.

Close Prewoua

Ahanfadum. WJ% ptetty ($ per tonne)

(Mi 1707-10 1700-3
3 months 1705-10 1702-5

Comet, tfcada A (C per tonne)

Cash 1696-8 1750-1

3 months 1707-8 1756-8

teed (E per tonne)

Cash 44P60 4805-1
3 months 449-50 459.5-60

Wcfcsl (I per tonne)

Cash 10875-800 1080025
3 months 10560400 10625-60

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Mead Trading)

HjQWtow AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Ring turnover 20.850 tonne

Tie ($ per tonne)

Cash 8130-60 8000-20
3 months 8210-20 8080-100

Zinc, Spectari Hltfi Orsda ($ per tonne)

Cash 1650-80 1665-70
3 months 16*3-5 1845-50

Zinc 1$ per tonne)

Caah 1605-15 1580810
3 months 1575-65 1S7S-88

LME dosing ITS rate:

SPOT: 1.6205 3 months: 1A

170371702
1717/1885

10825/10(05
10575710900

164371840
164271832

10829-80
1052S-S0

8090-1 10
8170-80

1696-806
1670-6

17106 32203 lots

Ring turnover 73JZ50 tonne

1709-10 70J82 lots

Ring turnover 14,125 tonne

450-1 12J54 Iota

Wjng tomovor 1,452 tonne

10660-800 5J31 lots

Ring turnover 380 tome

8225-30 5,470 tote

Ring turnover lljaa tonne

164Q-2 14,435 lots

Ring turnover 3.750 tonne

POTATOXa - 1

Close

3 months: 14014

Previous Htflh/Low

Nov 137 X) 1375 1385 137.0
Feb 107.0 1680
Apr 2*5 200.5 204.5 1982
May 231.0 2275 227.0 223.0

Turnover 351 (423) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYASSAM mail - ICT
Close Prevtoue High/Low

Oct 144.00 14800
Dec 14050 14200 141.00
Feb 14200 144.00 141 .SO
Apr 142.00 - 14200 14150

Turnover 27 (OHots oJ 20 tonn es.

WteltT FUn/WXS - BWt SIQflndex pdtf

Close Prevtoue High/Low

Sop 1417 1417 1411 1410
Oct 1475 1465 1475 1469
Jtn 1390 15*1 1350 1538
Apr 1582 1500 1562 1560
Jid 1333 1389 1369
an 1420 1424

Turnover ISO (198)

Previous High/Low

10&90 10845 108.80

"

11045 111.10 110.80
114.10 114.00
117.15 117.35 117J30

Barley Close Previous Hlflh/Low

Nov 10330 10345 1CKL2S 103.10^
Jan 107.46 107.50 10745
Mar 110 35 110.4Q 11Q.4Q 110.25
May 112-40 - 112-4Q 11235

Turnover wheat 101 (237). Barley ififl (24).
Turnover lots c* 100 tonnes.

6 months: 13848

OoM (Hne <>4 S prtoe

Ctoee 387 1z-388
Opening 380 4i-367^
Morning fix 388JL
Afternoon tlx 308
Oa/s Mgh 3684-388
Day's low 366 -367

Mapleleaf 377-383
Britannia 377-382
US Eagle 377-382
Angel 377-382
Krugerrand 366-389
New Sov. 8622-67/2

OM Sov. Ml£-67l2
NeMe PISJ 480.06-497JO

Spot 32765
3 months 33X50
6 months 350.30
12 months 372,95

AlwniBtuw (98.7% ) Calls

Strike price $ tonne Nov Jan

1600 127 122
1700 53 62
1800 14 26

9 months: 1.5686

E equivalent

2284c -227
227 lg-328
227JOS
227X20

C equivalent

233-238 T
233-238
238338
233-238
228-228
53*3-54^

M13-54U
304J640M

.

US as equtv

Capper (Grade A)

was - BPS (Caah Settlement) p/kg

aose Prewew HlgiWLow

Oa 132.5 133J) 132.0
Nov 135 5 136.0 135.0
Feb IM.d TS5J5
Apr 124^ us*
Jun 122.0 12341 tziS
Aug 1180 - IKS

132.5 1XL0 1320
135 5 136.0 135.0
124-0 125.5

124S 135S
122.0 122S 121S
1180 iU£

Turnover 32 (30) lots ol 3JS0 kg

160 180
101 114

» 78

36 72
17 GO

33

83
04 56
38 30

Nov Dec

81 82
28 S3
10 33

5 22
30 80
89 121

48 113

67 164
M3 228

22 52
S3 80

118

30
26 S3
90 83

13 38
20 67

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold and silver

trading featured sideways action as
consolidation took place, reports

Draxel Burnham Lambert Platinum '

prices were higher fbr most of the day
as trade buying provided strength.

Copper was down sharply as major
support levels were broken. The

'

December contract lost over 3 cents. In

the softs, sugar dosed weak after an
uneventful day. Trade activity kept
cocoa prices up while the coffee
market was again dull. The grains had
lower prices in the soy complex on
bettor weather conditions in the
mid-west U.S. Wheat futures rose
slightly on upcoming Egyptian tender
business. Corn trading was slow. The
energy complex was mixed as many
await fresh news out of Opec to
provide direction. In the livestocks,
higher cash prices helped firm up
cattle futures while belly and hogs
were mixed. Cotton prices slipped as
trade selling pressured the.market
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Trade deficit news depresses equities
TOEJJK equity market reacted
singly to the deficit of £2bn

the current trade account
ror last month. The deficit
well in races of the worst of
®atlcet forecasts, extinguished
any remaining hopes of aft
e«ly cut in UK base rates and
jwived all the market's fears
that domestic rates might even
be forced higher.
However, the blow to market

sentiment and to share prices
was softened to some extent by
sterling’s success in holding
relatively firm, after a brwf dip
following the trade figures
announcement.
The reaction of equities was

all the greater because share
prices were moving firmer
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ahead of the news, which com-
pared with forecasts in the
City of London of a figure at
around ClfSbn.

However, market indices
were distorted throughout yes-
terday's session by the pereor-
mamnee of shares in BAT
industries, which soared ahead
at first on the board's pi*n« to

demerge parts of e* group's
operations but lost saw*. cf the
gain when the HoySake censor-
tium said it would vote in
favour of the pbA.
The Footsie Index, nearly

nine points ahead as the mar-
ket awaited news of the trade
fixtures, reacted rapidly ta the
official amwuocemem. and to
the consequent me above M
per cent in Lender: three-
month money rates At wont
the Index was down by 212
and a modest rally was unship-
ped. pertly by the late reaction

in the BAT share prire.

At its final reading of 2J36.1.

the FT-SE Index shoved a net
fan (m the day ef 33.5 points.

With the 2L&0 support level

now apparently brushed aside,

some UK chart analysis fear a
reaction in the market all the
wav down to the 2,170 area.

The market was clearly
jolted out oI the apathy
reflected in tew market turn-

over which has reawakened
worries over the viability erf

securities trading Anns, sesq
volume jumped to 450.8m
shares Bum Monday's 3812m.
Traders admitted that there
was some ’serious selling

1
',

although selling pressure was
stemmed by marking down
operations by market makers.
Mr John Reynolds, econo-

mist at Prudential Bach*. com-
mented that the outlook (or
sterling remains the key to

domestic interest rate pros-

pects. Now that any near term
redaction in base rates seems
less likely, the stock market
(cars that UK building societies

will be (breed to raise home
loan charges.

Interest rate and currency
worries lay heavily across the
range of the market yoaterdsy.

Blue chip totcrsattonal* fell

back and there was a similar

list of losers among retail

stocks, which could be hit if

higher mortgage rates reduce
customer spending. Brighter
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spots
Insurance sector rallied as lat-

est accounts downgraded the
likely effects of Hurricane
Hugo.
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US selling

pressure

on BAT
US selling of BAT Industries
towards the close of the Lon-
don market came before the
news that the Hoylake consor-
tium - the current bidder -
intends to vote for the board's
plans to demerge major areas
of its non-tobacco and financial
services operations.

Earlier. London had
responded enthusiastically to
the BAT announcement, driv-
ing shares in the bdeagured
group up by nearly <Cp to 864p.
several pence above the
notional shore value of Hoy-
lake’s £3.5bn offer for the
equity. But late deals saw BAT
shores fall back ta Sigp. a nest
gain of only 2p as the market
reacted to Hoylake’s surprise
announcement. Turnover of
9.6m shares, boosted signifi-
cantly in the final hour of trad-
ing. indicated the market's
excitement at BAT’S moire to
resist the bid assault
By the dose, the response in

London to the day's develop-
ments in the BAT situation
sounded increasingly uncer-
tain. Some analysts pointed
out that Hoyiakc’s response
was not unpredictable, and
that BAT's move indicated
Haylnko's success in flushing
out a demerger policy from the
multi-national tobacco and
financial services group.
Prudcntial-Bache equity

strategist Mr Bill Smith com-
mented that BAT. having been
forced now to show its defen-
sive hand, remains a target Tor
predators. An immediate reac-
tion in the London market was
that BAT's tobacco interests

’

?yc still .valued cheaply by
comparison with I'S market
Standards. Belief that a suc-
cessful bid could sail prove the
ultimate outcome remained
strong in London despite the
imtiaily guarded response horn
US investors.

Kingfisher falls

In a retail sector rattted by
worries over domestic interest
rates. Kingfisher suffered
noticeably as the market
received news that two London
securities houses bad reduced
their profit forecasts for the
company.
BZW, formerly predicting a

full year figure of Ctfcm, said

that it was r.ow “cot confident
Kingfisher ccaid exceed Gnnm.
We are taking a mare pessimis-

tic view on when the «Ly tdo it

yoursclfi market w-.U recover."

As well as referring to B&Q.
Kingfisher's diy subsidiary.
BZW said that Comet, the con-
sumer durables operation,
would continue to suffer as

high interest rale* dLsecuragpd

the buying or high cost items.
It said that Kingfisher shares
were overvalued, having out-
performed the lacklustre stores
sector recently.
County KatWcst WoodMae

reduced its profit forecast from
£200tn to £l95m. Count}’ speci-
fied higher interest charges as
the cause of the problem.
Although they In turn arose
from weaker than expected
cash flow especially from B&Q
and Comet.

Kingfisher ended at the low-
est point of the day. 333p. a net
fall of 12- Turnover was 12m
shares.

C&W rattled
The recent strong showing

by Cable & Wireless (C&Wi
ahead of the imminent listing

of the company’s ADS*s (Amer-
ican Depositary Shares) on the
US market was brought to an
abrupt halt yesterday after
what was described by dealers
as a bout of sabre-rattling by
Premier U of China.
The Chinese Premier was

reported by a news agency to
have reaffirmed China’s com-
mitment to recover Ihiwan: he
was reported as saying that the
use of force could not be rnlcd
oat and that Hong Kong
should not be used as a base to
oppose Communism.
C&W. which derives over

half its profits from Hong
Kong, was among the worst
affected of stocks with Far
Eastern connections. C&W
shares, heavily sold In June
after the developments which
culminated in the events in
Tiananmen Square, dropped to
347p at one point. By the dose,
the shares had recovered to
close a net 8 off at 38ip; turn-
over of 6.4m was well above
recent levels for the stock.
One analyst said the news

was "a timely reminder of the
risks that the market has been
willing to ignore," but added
that C&VTs rating hog faced .

ahead recently let the' extent
that it now looks “overheated."
The Hong Kong worries and

a bearish note issued by
County KatWcst put pressure
on Standard Chartered which
fell to 527p in active trading
before steadying and ending a
volatile session a net 13 lower
at 535jr, turnover in Standard
totalled 900.000 shares.
Merchant bank shares tum-

bled after the Hoylake/BAT

FT-A jUMhan index
1290
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Turnover by votome (nfton)
Em*:
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news. Sambras, representing
the Koylakc laicre^s :n the
Ud, fell 3 to 233p. Kirinwart
Benson dipped £ to 353p. and
SC Warburg :i to 428p, both
stocks unsettled by the recent
poor performance and misera-
bly low turnover in UK securi-

ties markets.
Initially firm composite

insurance stocks gave ground
with tiie res: of the market.
General Accident managed a
10 gain at lC9Gp on a stock
shortage while loyal were
keenly supported and settled 2
ahead at 457p os good turnover
of 4m.
BP shares cased back 2V, to

306p on turnover of 7£m with
dealers expecting news of the
sate of the group’s coal inter-

ests. for some tSOOm to 9700m,
in the few coupic cf weeks.
Shell lost a further to 43lp,

after 430p. on turnover cf 32m.
following hews cf the asset

‘

swap with Amoco.
British Gas proved an excep-

tion to the genera] rale, the
stock edging farther ahead to
dose IV. higher at 212 '.p on
good tumvocr cf 6.9m. still sus-
tained by the positive notes on
the stock issued by a number
of broking houses sod also on
the back cf their fundamental
defensive qualities.

Burmah drew late support
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with speculators pushing the
shares up on talk that one of

the tni» broking houses is about
to Issue a strong buy note on
the stock: at the close Burmah
shares were 3 firmer at 629p.

The interraticnal blue chips
suffered in the market's shake-
out aa worries over domestic
interest rates were com-
pounded with uncertainties
over the dollar arising from
last weekend's proposal that
G? countries curb its strength.
Traders reported significant

sates, or attempts at sales, of
such leading names as Glaxo,
down 14 at ISO&p and 1CL 27
lower at 123lp-

Smith & Nephew continued
to benefit from recommenda-
tions early this month from
BZW. Nikko Securities and
County NatWcstWoodMac.
They highlighted S&S’s rela-

tive uftdcrpcrfomance since the
start of 19S3. One dealer, how-
ever spoke of the return of Hd
talk - the suggested predator
is US healthcare giant John-
son* Johnson.
Western Motor were the

only bright spark among other-
wise weak motors. They closed

at 820p, a gain cr. the day of 12.

News of the expected manage-
ment buyout, which failed to
materialise with last week's
interim figures, is now expec-
ted in November.
Jaguar shares took another

£tlL dosing at 355p down 29 on
the day. Volume remained
good, with over 4m shares
traded. Analysts blamed the
absence of further news of pos-

sible suitors.

Vickers shares slipped 9 to
247p as 1EP Securities, ran by
Mr Ron Briericy. the New Zea-
land entrepreneur, confirmed
it held a 12.17 per cunt stake In
the company.
Fean of further interest rate

rises and the prospect of
another increase in mortgage
rates sent building stocks
lower although (testers said the
sector showed surprising resil-

ience, dosing well above the
day's lowest levels. Bryant, the
housebuilding group were only
2 easier at 9«p after revealing
preliminary profits only mar-
ginally ahead at £3] .4m, com-
pared with £5Q.lra.
Shares in Bothmans peaked

at 66ip In sympathy with BAT
before (idling back to eloee at

636p. a eel fall of 2
Bermuda-based Pcrobridge

Investments revealed its tong-

forecast hid for DRG “much to

everyone’s relief," said a mar-
ketmaker, IVmbridjte had said
its hid would be biter «Mp, but
the actual figure of G3Cp only
encouraged dealers to view the
more as a sighting shot The
shares eit^bec straai.’y

through the day tn end at
a un tmprevrsuTt of »4 I

rrr. and analytfs soj-J that *.be

frrak-a? raiue cf is

around rr a share nnd that
thendorr s the rtelft wri
fi ks:«.k csd pnre."
US buying hr:pei Bine

Arrow firm ijghtiy to IW«p

APPOINTMENTS
Changes at

the Savoy
Hotel
The SAVOY HOTEL has

appointed Mr John Wintle.

fonscriy sroup financiaj

ctinLuy:?. as grr-rrai manager
cf till? newly formed restaurant
division. He will be rvspccaiblc
for orerccemc the

Rvutagrstcnf ef (he grr-;:p's

restaurant inteirtsu which
ir.eJcde

S:mr-'-on's-:n-thc-Strand,

Wafc:» and thi*

nc«lv-acquired St Quentin
Grill.

Mr Rowland Leigh, company
secretary. wjU take over Ibe
(V!{ri;»hiiSio of Mr Wintle
and w.il be wrtfi'd by Mr
Rodney Hazlcwood, who has
recently ioinri! the group from
SSatJcriJ We>tm:Ttstirr Bonk's
international dlvaion.

Mr lain Muir hn joined

FLEUR DE I.YS ALTOMORILE
SIASVFACTOUNG m
chairman, lie recently retired

from his pusiticn as the sr.ntor

partner at M^re Stephcrfi,

a firm of C:t> accruffiofttA

Mr Dina Livens, the current

chairman nf Flour de Lys
Aisccrhltr .Vanufarttirauf

and maswmrar director .?f Rcur
de Lys Fawiyrnrs. has btsrcmc

vyre chairmar. and _

-oirt

c^najini; dirvetor ef Roar
(*i; J.ys ACtrisobite

M;ir.ufr.c'.ur,w: und wii!

Nfcisntt’ nsenr s» ’Afd with

the day to-day r.;r.^z ef tfw

company.

<L?ecter He «r Nick
Jones who has jeft the
composy.

Mr Bernard Friend rotocr) te
to jedn the board of BBOOKX
TOOL ENGINEERING (HOLD-
INGS! on November 1 a* a
won-executive direct!*. He *01
be appointed Chatman on the
retirement of Mr Fane Vernon
on February I, Mr Friend has
been a board member of Brit-

ish Aerospocr since 1*77 and
was BAc's finance director
until May ism. He was previ-

ously duinwn wad manarflug
director of Esso Chemicals
(UK).

M Mr Roger Fmvton has
bi>r.i appointed «a the t*>ard

of rSIFOHUM UK ^ ;t? flwt

executive director. He was
ScrSitriy ailh Digfius.

MILES tbe
RMTkne iJ hasod r.uppijr*r •»(

edit- -.rial and rrntptr..iMin

avsterK has r.; p,:ni*l Mr
Aiev Yew as :t-» tpnragJtg

Mr Eddie Tbowmhm beer.

arpuir.trd rxzsjzrx director
of the newly J.ifrifd

Bimixw&irr tswd rr-racy
WIDVEY ENTSXMTHES.
Tbr cvrapar y 'v.s

createdf
reaCrarfsr,Rg rf w.ir^-y
Products ah/'a lias resulted
in the creatica .! v*o
CPirparjrs- Wjdrev r.xinczm
and a rcforsxy]
frAuea.
Mr Thrmaci it rxrjigirj:

director of Widrser
and wii! rrrLrue .n As!
He w£ jcuntly SMCUU-n the two
conjwrj^ aT.^w ;~e zn to
funoica as
M'xitjcnus ^r_?s
Mr Peter Skumer sates and

marketing ’i.rwricr ef
Eorocrift. srji zs>: ivavc- dual
rcspc.niiuiy - be bas i« n
appamted asi sorkeling
director far W.isey
ElKioejars.

m Hr ChristopherC
GoUmith i\ vj b»r^ —r d*puty
managing dUort--? rt ; c
HATHBONE ASSOCIATES.
He Is sviifjsig as
accourftar! a^S terrrtery st

iterrard & Naiic£Oi iirj'.i.ags.

Mrs Margaret Mom. i rmrrly
innor a: .YNZ VcCaaghut
(L'K?. is ay^frfre! z iirecinr.

Mr A.R.Evans hp. ?*rr.

rested iiu- s^F<ir-r! f*the
X tt. KELLOfiG *xs “.rj

RriSagln* iLre^-rrf « V.
KF.lijOGG Li j. ‘be c^srcy's
Earajww rperstiras centre

iTi l*V2&Z.

Mr Norbrrt Broder***, s.

durctor zi KM-kaVlnu-Uv fws
brrn rlrctrf r*n>r-rwi ftffbc

Lcnd>»n-h.Ticsf
IKTr.RNATONAL WKVUGirT
tt'-FftK tift’StZL. wftr.h

re-;-n ;e“*.s ranirorarrs

a: Ssrpr. Japan «rJ
AuriraLO.

Mr Seppo Iwherramw nf
O-tokus.p’j Copper was
ji7cj«cterr wn? rharme.ri and
M: Grtatd Durand-Test? ’£

FIs Grisrt. wo* liftllttl r*, s
rtfw v,rr chairman.

CAPCTNTBE kv appointed
Mr John Defstey fabotri ma an

executive director Mr Deratey.

who has been ftwranaj ron-

frcller of ihe totnpanr store

short!* aSter ^tralisstloo ia

iWk has ben promoted to the

newly utafed p«M of Ccarrr
director. He will remain com-
pany iwWtire.

on good turnover of 2.4m
share*.

Margtiwfiy better interim
remits at management consul-
tancy Alexander Proudfoot
helped the shares climb 5 to
29] p.

The defensive characteristics
of large food retailers helped
them resist the most of the
downward pressure on prices
amiro? from the trade figure*.
Silmbsiy eased a penny to
2B8p and Tsaco slipped only 'A

to 211p In good volume.
RHM dominated proceeding

among food manufacturers.
The shares sec-sawed with sen-
timent of BATs' proposals to
unbundle itself. There has long
been talk that should Hoy-
lake’s bid for BATs not go
through, the company would
turn tts attention to RHM, In
which ft has a near 90 per cent
stake. The unbundling pro-
posal was Initially seen aa
increasing the chance of BAT
escaping the Hoylake Wd. RHM
rose S to early trading.
But dealers eyes wandered

from the balL distracted by the
trade figures and the stock fell

steeply with the market to
touch a low of 455p in the after-

noon. Just before the close of
trade, HOylakc’a announce-
ment that it would vote for the
proposed restructuring of BAT
confirmed Initial Impressions
and sent RHM streaking ahead
to close 10 better on the day at

573p.

A halving of six month prof-

its to £lJ5m at Clifford Foods,

formerly Clifford’s Dairies,

knocked 28 off the shares to

S32p. “These are ghastly fig-

ures.” said Mr John Marshall,

analyst at KLtcat & Aitkcn.
**p\i!i was the first time Clif-

ford had a brokers’ seminar on

the results, they said that prof-

TRADtNft VOLUME W MAJOR STOCKS
Tl* iMMftap t* Mu* at tTMma wte&e lorbm Ate* martun 4m* INW Wt SM*

its tor the year would be sub-
stantially lower than last year
and 1 would not disagree*
Mr Marshall cut his forecast

for the full year by £tm to
£3%m and forecast (he shams
had further to fell

British Airways made Its

expected rights issue and the
shares ended 6% down an tha
day at 209%p. “Fund-raising on
a day like this Is not easy."
commented a marketmaker.

Polly Peck shares dosed at
337p. down SO, as the share
went ex the rights to
the company's acquisition of
Del Monte, from JBJR Nabisco.
Explaining the reason

behind the fall, one analyst
said: “The initial euphoria
about the Del Monte dual Is

running out of steam."
Speculation that the Polly

Peck chairman la interested In

bunding a OK press bare to
match his Turkish press inter-

ests. along with the restructur-

ing of the Felly Vtck board. In

the wake of the managing
directors resignation In the
Spring were also thought to be
factor* In the share price slide.

AT&T’s purchase of IsceL the
information technology com-
pany, for some ElBOm. Sad elec-

tronics rector analysts reval-

uing other software groups.
Moat settled on lacks aa the

next potential hid target and
the shares responded with a
rise of 8 to 3Wp in active trade.

•A valuation of ZS times earn-

ings. which la what AT&T paid

for IsteL would giva you a
nice of tidllp a shore lor Log-
ics," said one analyst who

oat that Logic* Is the
significant UK software

house u which tfaara are no

hfr stogteabsreftotfdingK. There
has been* spate of buy reccm-
mendstions for Logics since
the group unveDM a 28 per
cent preliminary profits
ineratae lari Thursday.
GEC suffered from another

bout of snitalned and often
heavy veiling pressure, which
left (be shares fi'A lower at
239’ap on 7.4m.
- BATs own demerger plans,
tadtiflag (he sale of its Of per
ana Mute to Vfi totnaamts
saw the latter** Mures race up
13 (04869. after «3p. The prof-

its warning upset Microtan
which retreated 20 to ISip.
after MOp

B Other market statistics,

hacludng fT-Actuaries
Share index and Lawton
Traded Options, Page 29
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IN A
2000-YEAR-OLD
TURKISH CITY,

ONE BANK
IS READY FOR THE

YEAR 2000.

Interbank, Turkey's leading corporate

bonk.

We're probably tl*c most inoervahve.

farwjad'boktng and mponsive private

bank in Turkey today.

Wit among the laqpsc widerwriem

of corpontt new inure and most active m
£ordgn trade finanonf.

Andwe’rr leading theway inmany arras-

capital markets, mutual funds, investment

Kmktng os wcO as privatisation wun-Thi

ifivenment offjamuwie* in Turkey are

enormous, rarer and for the future.

Talk to in Yon'S find us feasrtrsareag,

decisive and rerv sound

YouTJ Jko find ux at 5u>*ukdencCaddes

IC8/C Esenufsr. IW95 UtanbuL

Or rmgMr. Kcnal KopcufO. Vice-Prr*-

dmt. Head of Tcdd Corporate Gnaup,

on fetarrfxd 1?2 68 32.

INTERBANK
TURKEY'S 1.FADING CORPORATE BANK
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound nerves masked by dollar
REPEATED INTERVENTION
by the US Federal Reserve and
European central banks
pushed the dollar down
through resistance at DML9000
and Y142.QQ yesterday. Earlier
in the day the Rank of Japan
also sold dollars.

This coordinated action kept
attention away from sterling,
leaving the pound relatively

unscathed from another set erf

very disappointing UK trade
figures.

The Initial impact of the
intervention against the dollar

was not very great. Dealers
said the market was techni-
cally short of the US currency
and the central banks were
providing liquidity, but the
continuous action of the cen-
tral banks eventually took its

toll.

August US durable goods
orders rose 3.8 per cent, the

strongest figure for eight
months, but the figure was
probably misleading, according
to analysts and had little

impact on the dollar. The
August rise was much larger
than the expected 0.4 per cent
gain, but almost certainly over-

states the strength of the US
economy. Unfilled orders fell

for the first time in several
months, suggesting that orders
are not keeping up with ship-

ments, and there is some weak-
ening in the industrial sector.

£ IN NEW YORK

At the London close the dol-

lar had fallen to DM1 -8885 from

DM1.9055; to Y141.90 from

Y142.65; to SFrl.6400 from

SFrl-6565; and to FFr6.4025

from FFr6.4525. On Bank of

England figures the dollar's

index fell to 70.1 from 70.4.

Thanks to the spotlight

remaining focused on the dol-

lar, sterling avoided being the

centre of some unwanted atten-

tion, and managed to disguise

its underlying nervousness. In

early trading the pound was

firm against the dollar and
D-Mark, on optimism that the

August UK trade figures would
show a significant improve-

ment over July.

This was not the case, and

when a current account deficit

of £2bn was announced at 11.30

am sterling lost ground. Selling

was not particularly aggressive

at first, on speculation that the

news might be followed by a
signal from the Bank of

England at noon that bank
base rates would have to rise.

But when the UK authorities

left money market dealing
rates unchanged, and by impli-

cation instructed the commer-
cial banks to leave base rates

at 14 per cent, the pound did
suffer. It fell from around
DM3.0725, before the trade fig-

ures, to DMS.0575 after the
Rank of Fingland money mar-
ket operation.

Dealers also noted that an
upward revision to £2JJbn from
£2.1bn in the July current
account deficit had an adverse
impact on sentiment It had
been hoped that the large July
deficit was the result of faulty
calculations on seasonal
adjustment and that the revi-

sion would show a much lower

figure.

Sterling rose 1.35 cents to

$1.6220 against the weak dollar,

and also improved to Y230-25
from Y22950 and to FFr10.3850

from FFr10.3775, but fell to
DM3.0625 from DM3.0650 and to

SFT2-6600 from SFr2^65Q. The
pound’s index rose 0.2 to 92.1.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Record volume on Liffe
TRADING ON the Liffe market
was very active yesterday,
recording the highest ever
turnover of almost 200,000 for

total futures and options con-

tracts. The West German Gov-
ernment bond was particulariy

active, reflecting rising specu-

lation about an increase in .the

Bundesbank’s official interest

rates next week.
Turnover in German bands

was a record 42^58, against the

previous record of 39,567 on

LIFFE UMG G&.T FVTUCS OPJWtS

IS. Fears of higher UK
: base rates also pushed up

market volume in . short ster-

ling options and futures.
Options trading in short ster-

ling was a record 16^67, com-
pared with the previous 12,444
turnover peak on May 24.

Short sterling futures vol-

ume fell a little short of record
levels, but also traded very
actively at over 60,000 lots for

December delivery.

UFFEW TflBBHY MB FVTWE3 OTTOS
SUB.M 64b of H9%

December German' bonds
opened lower at 93-65, but this

was the day’s high, with the

contract falling to 93.40 at the

dose, from 93.74 on Monday.
Short sterling suffered from

flfaflppniTif-mgn t at the UK
trade figures, and mounting
speculation about higher UK
tank base rates. The December
contract opened unchanged at

86.94, which was alsothe day’s

high- It touched a low of 35JS5

and closed at 8549.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates climb
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INTEREST RATES in London
rose about '/« point in initial

reaction to disappointing UK
trade figures, before settling a
little lower in nervous trading

as the market weighed up the
implications for bank base
rates.

Fears of higher rates were
calmed a little by Bank of

England action before lunch to

take out most of yesterday’s

UX Ctearteo task ban taq ratal

14 per con!

trots May 24

large credit shortage, but the
threat of an upward move has
not gone away.
Sterling interbank rates

from one-week to six-month
were 14-I3iJ per cent ahead of

the trade news, moving up
slightly from Monday's close,

but the important three-month
rate jumped to 14 VS -14% per
cent soon after the figures. It

eased back to close at 14%-14A
per cent, in a general mood of
uncertainty about future lev-

els.

Overnight funds were above

14 per cent in early trading.

The Bank of England has
tended to keep overnight
money tight recently, by leav-

ing an underlying shortage in

the market but as fixed period

rates rose above the 14 per cent

base rate level on the trade fig-

ures, the authorities bought
bills freely to push the over-

night rate back to around 13V»

per cent
The Bank forecast a money

market shortage of £700m. and
virtually took this out before

lunch with purchases of £658m
bills, by way of £43m Treasury
bills in band 1 at 13% per cent;

£505m bank bills In band 1 at

I3%-l3H per cent; and £U0m
Treasury bills in band 2 at
13% -13}* per cent There was
no market intervention in the
afternoon.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £299m, with

Exchequer transactions
absorbing £480m. These factors

outweighed a fail In the note

circulation adding £S0m to

liquidity.

In Frankfort there was
renewed speculation about a

rise in official West German
interest rates. Recent com-
ments by the Bundesbank pres-

ident, and rising monetary
growth in August, Led to sug-

gestions that the next council

meeting could result in an
increase in the discount and
Lombard rates. Call money
yesterday was steady at 6^0
per cent but credit conditions

could tighten soon as a result

of central bank intervention to

depress the dollar against the
D-Mark
The Bundesbank set a 28-day

variable bid securities repur-
chase agreement tender yester-

day. An earlier facility of

DM9.5bn expires today.

MUti by Ut marts, to ft* reftrenc* tanks at 1100 un. each
Sank. Bask of Tofcjo, Dweeb* Bank, Bare?* Natal it Paris ate

i. Tte bonks are Nattaal Westninto
barney Trust

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Treasury Blits and Bonds

Frftads
FUfitaa intere*ntlon_

ThteMcnei 6.04 Fhtytar 8.55

One yea
Tnojear

887
858
046

Seienira
JO-jew
30rear

B39
.854
889

5*926

Frankfan

Paris

Zirtdi

AnaUfiten.
TckjO
MUa
BresstS.
Dublin

OrerWgtrt
One

Marti
Two

Months
Three
Montis

Sb
Montts

685-6.95 6.95-710 710-785 780-755 750-750
M*»
M-6%
685-7.00

9i-9£

M,
9%-9%

9V-9% 9%-lD lDV-10% WlOV iov-10%

lomtanJ
kwremlofl

700
8.75

LONDON MONEY RATES
Sce36 7 orys

Interbank Dffer 24 >* 14
Interbank Bid 13\ jji
Sterling CDs
Local Authority D*ps. ... 14 14
Local Authority Bonds ..

Discount Mkl Dem
] 14% j

L3%

Flraic^HtaeDeMsiu ,
Treasury Bills (Boy) ....J
Bank Bills(Buy)
Fine Trade Bills(Bay)

-

Dollar CDs
5DR Linked Dep Offer

SDR Linked Bed BW
ECU Linked Dcp Offer..

ECU United Deo BM ..
1

i

—
i i

r cent; Bsflk BUN del0:
.tender rale of

Agreed rates for period September 26W O«*.^'i999"sSeiTrelT 14 7<i>
Ill: 15-16 p.c. Reference rate for period Auai$t,i to Airamj *31 iqaq Srinme IVAV 13 880
pc-Local Aattorlty and Finance HnZnl« ffi.ltoSeSdS? fta* FtaS
nowses Base Rate 14 from September i. . 1989: Bank Deposit Rates for sums at icvsi days notice
4 per con. Certificates of Tax Deposit Series 61; Deposit El00 ODD and over held voder one
montta 10% percent MiMhree inMite 12 docut t£wlx mtathsl2»eS?sErtSnS««5

sssssr**^sss^s^sssss1

.

Om Six One
Month Months Months Year

14V
13 JS
14&

14V
l4i
l5S

14V

m
14i

W
130 14 14 un
iiv 13h m
14 14£ 14 /g 14
14 14V 14V 14
13 {J 13%
13 II 13V 13A •
MjS
897 8

U4 8.83

‘A
lift
105

BV
8V

iSl
10V
10V

BASE UEND1NO RATES

ABU Bat
Afem&CMOT
AIBed TnsLBank

ADM Irish Bat
• HBHy/Waditr__
AssocUEsCapCnv

—

ArilnrajBank

• B&Clknfaart Barilo

Butof Banda

BaKoMeo'fesja-,
BaakHapoailn

Bask Craft& CMm„
BatofCygns

Bat of Mod
Baskoflnfia

Baik of Scotland

Baxter Brige Ltd

BadapBask

BeodnarkBatPLC^
Brit Bk of Hid East

• BrauSWa
Betas Mge Baik

CLBaftMated
• OaitahoBEBaA

CStteokNA

cnyltethretsBaak

%
, 14

H
•14

. 14

QnwPipdvBk— 14

Doofav BaricPLC 14

DapcaLarfe 14

0>dsdaJeBa*_.

CamSJfast-

Co-ofxratfnBM.

CoUttS&CQ.

Bintorial Barit pk 14

Exeter Trert Ltd 14%
Ffaaadal&ta.Bart.. 14

FintlbtloBlBMPk. 15

14 • Robert FlemlBq&Ca.- 14

14 fetot Rasa4Pines. > 14^
14 G [rated! 14

14 •bteeaHabQB 14

M HFCBariyric 14

14 •BatensBank 14

14 HawddreTrastPIC—. Wk
14 BaMrie&GataiB* M
14 •HiHSaate B4
14 LHam&CO..

IDmgteBrii M
MUted Baric M.
UoatBaikiag 14

BaLBLoftent H

%
teOfetmtattr 14

Natal Barit Ltri 14
NonriEbGaiTnBt—.. 14
raVATbarinUariteri. 14

PrariackriBaAPLC^. 15

kRavhad&SoK— 14

RnxtergbeCnita— 14%
IMBkafSotted— 14

14

•SaiU&WHlasSea.- 14

StariariCtetaori— 14

TS8 If
IMafBknfKtenK^ 14.

Ilatad Mlznli Bank— 14

IMbTrasl Baric Pic_ H
Western Trast 14

WestpKBokCorp.— 14

WteterawLariao— 14

YfftririRBarit 14

• Hanben of BrKtt Modtet
Banking & Seorttles Hoeses

Assodatko. * Depnft rinri.9%

Sawfe85Vl

base rate, g Dante
Mortgage 14JS% - 15%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

H«. 89
” KHZ3K

msmT5RKZM9rMmT"M Stax*
r=r ' f S380 KB - 40 u 18 FFTTA

S390 250 8 36750
S380 la 118 14 H S 36750

OcL 89 Jan. 90 Apr. 90

EOE Index C FL 310 97 10 2 ii-.vjn 5 24 wfr

'

rVR
EO£ Index C 131 650 — —
EDE Index C FI.32D 629 4 15 12 — — I-? m
EOE Index C FL32S 460 250 — — — —
EOE Index C FI. 330 1446 1 1 750 a — — FI. 316.70-
EOE Index C a335 80 050 — — — — R. 316.70
EOE Index P FL300 5 0.40 40 4 1- 6 FL 316.70
EOE Index P FI. 305 95 1 - — jl 7% ..
EOE Index P FL310 380 1.90 10 650 a — —
EOE Index P FI.315 <72 3.40 — — — j/

EOE Index P FE 320 115 560 58 10
[

— — jl H.V,I
EOE Index P FL325 207 9 — — — HjJ Ui.'H
EO E Index P FL 330 1 13 45 - Ijj ’‘Yule

Oct. 89 Now. 89 Dec. 89

sine
WFIC
S/F1C
S/FI P
S/FIF
S/FI P
SfFIP

FI. 215
FL 220
FI.Z25
FI. 205
Ft. 215
FT. 220
FI.22S

69
206
35
40
94
125
10

2.40
080
040
030
330

tll-«

12
37
65

30
6.

3.20 a
1.70 a
0.80

430 tl

.
8b

338
47
33
33
191
97
64

420 a
230
1.40
L7D
5HO

,8.70 b
1230 b

FL 213.33
FL 21333

'

FL 21333
FI. 213J3
FL 21333
FL 21333
FL 21333.

00.89 JKL« Air. 90

A8HC FI. 50 - — 167 0.70 — —
ABNP FL45 254 1.60 b

— 267 2.®
Aegon

C

FI. 110 247 4.70 46 - 9 7 n
Aegon

p

FLUB — 100 J-40 — • —
Ahold C FI. 130 84 9 ' — ’ «w

AlooC FI. 150 867 0.90 157 480 23 730
AkZoP R.140 883 L50 230 4 27 5.40
Ajcarp FL60 95 3.70 12 480 2 430
AtnroC FI. 80 210 5a .

— — —
AmroP R.SS U 2a 40 3b w
OAFN.V.C FL60 56 080 5 160 2 230.
H.V. QSM C FL 130 328 1.® 135 . 7 1 11.

H.V. DSM P F1.12& 266 160 46 430 6 6
BsjgierC n.80 68 UO 5

'

. 5 — —
Cln-Brae. C FI. 35 38 1 158 3 10 430
filst-Bme. P F1.& 25 060 '

67 160
Hetaken C FI. MO 133 380 10 7 —
Hoogoreuse FI.IZO 72 0.90 378 430

222
146

730
HongownsF
klmc

n.ua
n.55

140
451

360 b
060

129;
401

630
2.90 S5S

KIM P FL55 145 2J0 166 JJO 121 - 4.20
KHPC FI. 55 325 L7D 6 3.90 6 5J20
KHPP FI. 55 4® 180 1M» 2M 5 480
NEDLLOYDC FL 94 59 3 .16" 780 —
NEDUOYDP FL 94 - 311 260 — — —
Hat.NnLC FI.® 14' 130 a “1
PblllpsC FI. 45 628 330 105 UO
RtlllpsP
B^ral Dutch C

Fl.« 119 030 66 |L40 t'J
a 150 M3 140 166 iJSO 75 830

floral Dutch P
UnlererC

R, 150 M2 430 717 6jo 16 630
FI. 160 184 160 116 5J0 8J0

UoilererP a 150 63 030 185 ZM 4
VasOnmcrnG FI.45 219 9 130
WcssanenC
WesstamP

a®a® 3a ilO :9 '

*3
46U
430

FI. 4060
Tl 43.60
FL 113.60
PLU3JC
FL 137.40
FL 14010
FL142JD
Ft 56.60
FL 84.40
Ft. M.m
FL 5370
FL 127
FI. 127

FI. 7930
FL 35.20
H.KL20

FL-139J0
FL 99
FL 99

FL53J®
FL 5300
FL 5470
FL 5400

FL 94
R. 94

FL 72.30
.R.47^
R. 47JO.
FL 14630
FL 14630
R. 15600
FL 13600
FL 3530
R. 8330
R. 8330

TOTAL VOLUME IB

A-A* B-BId
CONTRACTS 139309

C-CaU.'- F-FW

FAIRBANKS' FrNANCTAX'

MORTGAGES/
remortgages

are you
aware that there IS

FOREIGN INTEREST IN

;
your mortgage?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed.

* Deutschmark IoapS at 9J25%*
Franc loans at 9.75%* .

.

MULTI CURRENCY-FACILITIES
- AUO ASAJLABLE -

* Rates correct at time Ofgoing to.Press

Ifyou would tike further, information on
any of the aboveplease call

ns

01-385
Licensed Credit Brokers, ppen 6 days a week.
Monday - Friday9am - 7ptn Saturday IOam-2pm •

Appointed RepreoentagvgdfSun-Alianoe Ufa
Member ofLAUTRO and IMRO.

THE INTERNATIONAt DRINKS
. INDUSTRY “

.

•

The Financial Thnes proposes to publish this
r

: . survey on;

22adNoTtinkri989 .

For a full editori^ayiiCpsis and advertisement details,

please.bontact: - -
. :

- - • ~ _

.

- Jonathan Wallis

on 01-873 3565

or write to him at

- Number'One .

SouthwariciBridge •

^ I Lohddh
' •'

. SE19HL
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I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01^820 7233^699 An AFBD Tnember Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30 FTSE100
,

WALL STREET
Sep. 2334/2344 -15 Oct 2686/2698 +17

Sep. 1909/1918 -18
j

Dec. 2376/2386 -15 Dec. 2702/2714 +16

Prices takeirat Spmimd change: Is from previous close at 9pm

.-
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yarn losing his head, found•.•m rising air (®)
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1
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•
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Mm Stock Mgh Law Ctoae Ctng

9700 ShawC 8 I SIS'* 12% 19%
50825 Shell Cm 840% MS 40% + H
2835 Sheer10 813% a 13

8800 Sonora 145 M0 145+ 6

5250 Southern S3!*, 31% 31% - %
1822 Spar Aero I S12>t 11% 11% - H
314MSMCQA 8=2% »« 22%
204M1 TCC Hey *11% 11 11

123005 Tack B I 124% 24% 24%
5580 Tamtwc A Jll% 11% 11%- %
2000 Terra Mn 41 41 41+ 2

186121 Tor Om 8k 521 20% 20% - %
200 Tor Sun 125% 25% 25%

70525 Tenter B C 04% 33% 33%
15601 Total f>tt 530% 30% 30% - %

208845 IrnAJH Lt 814% 13% 13% - %
38771 TrCan PL *17 16% 16% - %
1S675 TrJon A 821% 21% 21% - %
7778 Trlmac 59 *80 460 - 20
13208 Trteae A f 328% 28 28% T %
209 Trizac 8 829% 29% 29% - %
500 IMP A *17% 17% 17%
1400 Ikueorp A 16% «% 8%- %
<225 UnHpCOB I 440 430 430- 10

lOOUnCutM 820% 20% 20% - %
8068 U EMprtaa *11% 11% 11%
2870 Un Carp 835% 35% 35%- %
3WB0 Varttv C 205 285 286- 10
71800 Viceroy « 435 415 435+ 25

9900 Vlaecwn I 818 17% IB
12900 WlCBl 814% (4% 14% - %
300 Warn A 513% 13% 13% - %
8000 WnklMod 516% 16% 18%
122 Wat Fraser 818% 10% 18%

107024 WcoanE 819% 18% 18% - %
22B8 WesCirin 59% 9% 9%
27D0 Wealan 542 47% 41% - %
7478 Wooded A 275 250 278+ 20

43 Xann Can 518 IB 18

l-No wane rights or reetoaed wring
tiflM*.

4todBtftds 269929 26SL61 268028 268339

Heme Beads 9233 9238 9239 9297

Transport 1428.17 1448.26 146536 145733

Otffitks 21557 21630 21630 217.43

AUSTRIA I

Crefllt AkUeo QO/12/84) 46851 462.08 45253 443.% 46851 06/4)

tout's High 2685A1 <269652) Um 264751 066759

STANDARD AND POOR’S
CQapasitet 34423 34735 345.70 346.47 35333 27531 353.73

0/9) O/D 0/9/891
kdtotrials 39259 396.98 394.64 39550 40637 31B56 40537

o/9? o/io? arum
FlaxM 3357 3338 3307 3333 3399 2430 3359

39289 396.98 394.64 39550 40637
0/9

3357 3338 3307 3353 3359
uia

BV5E Canoodle 19128 19273 19226 19245

fcsoMkt. Viloe 3SL40 381 38 380.04 17924

NASDAQ Cocgssfte 466.71 46837 46730 466.72

353.73 4.40

anm atun
40557 362
arum 22/4/32)

3159 364
(7/8/89) 0/10/74)

Breads SE 0/1/80) 680328 679857 6747.19 6702.10 I 680528 Q6/9) 551930 (4/1)

33665 02/7) 20.49(27/2)

722.7 I 815.8 08/4)

550.4Q2/9)
126.6Q5/9)

417.9(4/1)
975 07/2)

Da World Die. YMd

Sep 22 Sep IS

375 376

Sep 20 Sep

289

yew «qo (epptoxj

370

year ago (approx.)

2725.41

OtELAND
ISES Onll (4/1/889 177001

ITALY
Bn Cum. RaL 0972) 707.49

JAPAN
OHM 06/5/49) 3544452
Tofcw SE (TcpttlWWa 267532

2725.41 2738.70 270636 2665.75

177001 177157 176047 1754.74

707.49 711.94 71553 709.90

3309.64 05/5)

184093 00/8)

73454 01/8)

209351(5/61

136054 00/1)

577.49 08/2)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stock* Closing Ctianf

Monday traded price on da
Stock* Closing Cfiangs
traded price on day

TRADING ACTIVITY
t Volume MBItor®

Sep 2S Sep 21 Sep 21

CSS TUJSjJJmJEnS 1983) 2685
C8S All ShrtEal 1980) 2065

NORWAY
Oslo SE (2/I/B3) 691.06

3477L79 3474532
2629.40 263352

2725 2717
2095 209.7

r«hw*ij

Mas* Haj (xB

AT&T
Loons Fla

IBM
AJtagan

PUBS
HlagUefawt
Brhtt) Mm
Mips W

6323300 26% + 5%
2.743300 42 - %
1.759300 42% - 1
13(0000 1% - 1%
1.140500 116% - %
1383.700 18% + %
1066,400 22%
1061500 14% _
995300 50% - %
958300 24% +4%

new vat
Ann
KftSDAQ

tones Traded

toes

Fdh

New Hlgta

Nee low

123465 131086 148334
11475 10306 11401
108088 148385 138.620

1951 1940 1948
435 727 664

1018 637 755
498 576 529
37 51 45
30 30 26

691.06 69059 68634 685.92

115331 115136 112834 113536

138554 139230 140135

69238 08/91

1217.44 a0/»

142052 03/9)

2083(3/1)
166.70/3)

1030.69(4/1)

Kane Cba E)L 14/U8B 9032 92832 93236 93833 | 100730(3/4) I 84630 0/7)

328.93 03/71

SWEDEN I I

Jacston & P. (31/12/361 4236.45 425152 42913 4299.7 I 46603 06/8) I 3333.9 (3/1)

swnzERiAin
Stoss 0mk ltd. 01/12/58) 8033 814.1 8163 814.9 8293 (6/9)

Wd*W Price 00/6/66) 10669.79 1077311 10672221056736 10773.U (25/9)

THAILAND I

Basgfcok SET 00/4/79 68730 700.73 70726 70824 I 724.93 03/9)

4875 (13/6)

Breads ffi.6EQ0wa]1 ad DAX- 1.000, JSE Gold- 255.7. JSE
hary Nd Muring - 500; to Bond. ltd Unreliable.
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2pm prices September 26

9% 8%
IB 11%
8% 4%
23% 30%X 4SV
27 25

»1 a%
7% 3%
46% 36%
22% 15%« 44%
18% 13V
TO 7%
6% 5%
34% 20%
17 14%
12% 0%
18% 18%
21% 19%
11% 7%
10% 6%
60% 48
M i!%
28% 18%.
4% 2%
48V 37V

.

37% 17%.
14%.
18%.

10 8%
82 eo ,

30% TO

23% 14%,
«% 32V
38% 24%,
55 32%
25% 18%.

a
77

23
22%
58%

9 - %

IT

,

234,+ 4,

n%- %
a + %
24%
4% .

i
22% + 4

ST *

2i%+ %

sr

-

56% + %
«% * .%

£2%+ %
3 *

3
- >1

4B% + *8

*%+ %
Ji4- %o+i.
Mi- %

at +i%
25% + %
71%- 4,

47 % + %
37 - 4,
55% + %
=>% + %
34 % + %
Z7% + %
ESI,

4% - lj

7-18- MB
T Vl

- >8

»%~ 4.

ss%+ %
12 + %
19 V + *2

mV- %
a%- >
13 + %
17 + - V
» 0 %+ %
10

'0%
0%
9%
s%
74% +1

298 34% 34%
2 19V 19%
IB 9% 0%

237 77V 29%
7 30% 30%

31 13l 13%
02 20V s»%
13 S3V 23*9

225 21% 21

V

9 22% 22%
222 30% 29%
871 22% 22%
148 14% 14%
382 31% 31 %
230 S1% 51%
793 34% 34%
22 10% 10%
BIZ 34% 34%
38 20% 20%
17 54% 54%
177 IMS h
23 84% 83%

SE4 28 % 25%
84% 84%
21% ai%
43% 47%

u34% 33%
37% 37%

3 84% 84%
83 B S%

8*7 52% 51%
87 15% 15%

Electronics

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE
Cft-t*

12 Ifadh nb On,, am
Ktt urm stock ow.me tomb* low Qatmcmm
42 35 Box ptAlBSa 99 223 38 38 38

74 BB% B« 0*390 41 1193 88% 88 «%+ %
Iff 7% Boyfm W 7% 7% 7%— %.
21% 15 BaySQ *120 42 8 17 19% 18% 18%
17? 11% Bear® J» 39 91581 13% |5% 15%+ %
31% Z2%B83TB8 .64 210 39# 30% 30% 30%+ %
22% 17% BdUm «21o 1.1 TO 080 20 »% 20 + %
55% 45%Bos«k 1 12 0 342 58% 58 SB
40 26V BeWnM .84 1712 IB 37% 37% 37%-%
98% 69% BollAd 440 49 14 1062 98% 97% 98% + %
mi W% BalHnd 20 1.7 22 205 16% 16% 16%+%
54? 1H 44 IS 2469 64% »% 64%+ %
41 22% BaleAH .44 1243 29 37 38% 38% - %
38% 20% Benda .80 1.7 22 56 35% 35 3S%+ %
56% 42% BantCp 220 4.1 IZ 230 53% 52% 33%+ %
48% 39%M 7*4.JO 09 1 40% 43% 43%
28% 29% Bantf pdSO 85 Z200 25% 25% 29%+%
S% 3% BanotS ,19a 42 8 261 4% 4% 4%- %

14+ 12%B«wnn W6 14% 14% 14%- %
8735 4600 BetkHfl 25 Z130 84S0 5300 5450 + 1J5

30% 22% BorryP 1.10 3737 37 20% 26% 20%+%
11% 5% BmlBv 48 31 5% 5% 5%
28% TO% BettSa .108 9 8 1380 21% 21 21 %- %
56% 48% BtnSt rt 5 8.7 3 31% 81% 51%- %
27% 24 BWSpEZJO 07 3 23% 23% 25% - %
10 3% Bavrfy 749 7% 7% 7%+ %
20% 7% Btodl .108 92* 34 19% 10 19%+ %
29% 20% BlrSfl JO 1.7 9 S3 29 9% 25%
25% 18% BlacfcD .40 19 17 677 27% 22% 22%
29% 24% BSiHCp 192 M 12 28 29% 28% 28%-%
10% 5% BBctoi 1.10 12. 284 9% 9 9 - %
10% 8% BAaim 1 10. 734 9% 9% 9%+%
34 26% BIcfcHR 128 29 17 672 33% 33% 33%+%
18% 7% BK*£ a 38 550 13% 15% 15% + %
18% 14% BluoAr J4e IS 15 2BT3 18% 17% 18 + %
7% S% BueChp SSa B.1 453 ll 7% 7% 7%+ %
59% 38% BosblO 81J0 21 20 8773 S5 57% 57%-%
48 36% BotaaC 140 22 8 754 43% 43% 43%- %
14% 7 BctiBer M 9 78 5 8 + %
9% 8% Bond BS2 9% 8% 8%+ %
2? % Bond wl SB % % 9+ %

24 14% BerdC pTOSOP 24. 4 M 16 14% 14%+ %
24 13% BordC nXRJa 24. 4 276 14% 14 14% + %
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Dow rises on programme buying
Wall Street

A ROUND of fntnres-related
programme buying helped
push equities broadly higher
yesterday in moderate trading,
writes Karen Zagor in New
York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up
18.05 points at 2.677.24.

Volume on the New York
Stock Exchange was moder-
ately heavy, with about 94m
shares changing hands by mid-
day. Advancing issues led
those declining by a ratio of
two to one.
Although the Dow industrial

stocks have moved well below
their record high of 2.752.09. set

on September 1, they have
bounced off the 2,650 level

three times since mid-August
One analyst said a drop below
that level would indicate a
more serious decline in the
stock market
Equities moved indepen-

dently of the debt market,
where US Treasuries were
mixed in midsession trading.

At the long end of the yield

curve, the Treasury's bench-
mark 30-year bond was quoted
up % at 38ft, yielding 8.27 per
cent while at the short end the

ASIA PACIFIC

two-year issue was down £
points at 99%, yielding 8.44 per

cpnf Fed Funds, the rate at

which banks lend to each
other, changed hands at 9& per

cent
Although the market had

expected the Federal Reserve
to add liquidity to the system

by arranging customer repur-

chase agreements, the Fed did

not intervene yesterday. The
dollar managed to hold its

ground in spite of further pres-

sure from central banks.

At midday in New York, the

dollar was changing hands at

Y1412.15 and DM1.8900, com-
pared with Y142.20 and
DM1.9025 late on Monday in
New York. There were reports

of four rounds of Intervention

by the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York and several Euro-

pean central banks early in the
day.
Stocks received some sup-

port from August’s durable
goods orders, which pointed to

unexpected strength in the
manufacturing sector.

The market had expected an
increase in August’s durable
goods of about l per cent, but
the actual figure was up 88 per
cent, compared with a decline

of 2.5 per cent in July.
However, this was partly off-

set by new orders for non-de-

fence capital goods, which are

considered a barometer of
future plant and equipment
spending. These plunged 98
per cent in August after jump-
ing 58 per cent in July.

Ministers from the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) met yester-

day to discuss lifting the car-

tel’s collective output ceiling in

the fourth quarter from the
current 19.5m barrels a
day.
However, the possible

increase in Opec ofl production
did not have much impact on
US oil company stocks. Chev-
ron was up $V* at 858%, Exxon
aririprf $% to $45% and Occiden-

tal Petroleum gained $% to

$29%, while Mobil fell $% to
$56.

Columbia Pictures fell $% to

$26% in heavy trading, after

soaring $5% on Monday on
reports that the company
would accept a takeover bid
from Sony of $26 to $28 a share.
Coca-Cola, which holds a 46 per
cent stake in Columbia, added
$1% to $64%. while Sony
gained $1% to $61%.
Among other entertainment

stocks, Walt Disney Company
added $2% to $121. Paramount
Communications rose $1% to

$56%. MCA, parent of Univer-

sal Studios, gained $1% to

$85% and MGM added 9% to

*22%.
UAL, parent of United Air-

lines, gained $3% to 9277%
after British Airways
expressed confidence that US
airline regulators would
approve its plans to take part

in a 9300-a-share leveraged
buy-out of the company. Brit-

ish AlrwayB slid $% to $34%.
A number of blue chip Issues

posted gains in early trading,

including IBM, which rose *1%
to 9117%, and Merck, which
gained 9% to $72%. -

Canada
BUYING interest was light

across the board at Tnidsession

as Toronto stocks rose in a
quiet market
Gold stocks felt however,

shedding some of the gains of
the past few days.
The composite index rose

118 to 38128 on volume of 16m
shares. Declining stocks out-
numbered those advancing by
218 to 206.
Bank stocks were active and

mostly higher. Toronto Domin-
ion roseC$% to C$20% while
Bank of Nova Scotia climbed
C$% to C$17.

EUROPE

Athens hots up oi
Rather ancient Greek practices are

I
foreign support

jo deterrent, writes Kerin Hope

T HE ATHENS Stock.
Exchange, where prices
have soared to record

levels in the past two weeks, is

about to expand its activities

with the addition of a parallel

market for secondary Greek
issues.

Mr' Nikitas Niarchos, the
bourse chairman, says the sec-

ond-tier market will be
launched within a matter of
days and hopes to attract medi-
um-sized companies with
growth potential. To qualify,
companies must have capitalis-

ation of at least DrlOOm.
($606,000) and show satisfac-
tory profits for the past three
years.
Nobody is predicting a rash

to raise capital on the parallel
market, in spite of bank lend
ing rates that start at about 21
per cent and hectic trading on
the main board. Most analysts
believe that a handful of com- t

pariles will submit applications
over the next few months,
reflecting traditional caution
among Greek businessmen
over share issues.

What matters, according to
Mr Niarchos, is “having the
framework in place for deepen-
ing liquidity,” with a large-
scale expansion of Hw private
sector expected medium term.

AfwnsgeneralMm
450

lays ‘ makes for tremendous
nes jctical problems. Most bro-

p» rs feel the new law should be

Keft. sited by specialists,” says
apw *>ker Mr Zacharias Porta-

brtLjis.
,

laktoKHnpiiterisation has started,

; '-Mails still more than a year
bnty

ft completion and the time-
frou j>» will depend on drawing
tabfi ppean Community funds
TEni $ the integrated Mediterra-
froq fe Programmes tor regional
tieai ,Jopment. At present, men
dove veraDs slot figures into a
to. o ]en board above the trad-
woa mpor as the . 32 brokers
ing fit out then- bids.

securi-
ats on
it only
subsid-
teveral
pplica-

ispute
its is

yle of
is not
;, who
about
ansac-
two

- sav
months.- Local analysJ^H%»
that investors framahroad
taking

. a wmHrfi* 7*

wy tor certificates: . iv/-.- i.\that had teen slow to recover
"Just keeping trade of bnsfc -fram the 1987 collapse, and

Under a Jaw passed a 'year
ago, the Athens.Muraeis grad-
ually being modernised. But
the pace cf reform is stowed by
Jack of foods and the absence
of a permanent secretariat tor

Committee, members of which
have other fan-time jobs.

.- On the second floor of the
exchange, clerical-staff stt sur-
romtded by plastic bags foil of
share certificates; laboriously

«

recording ownership izrtot le$.-
gers..There Is no central depoa-'

where shares are generally
undervalued.

The general index surged

from 26S83 at the end ofBfech
to 45382 on September 25, With

daily volume rising from
Dr200m a day to Difllfim over

the same period. The rise was
fuelled by sharply increased
profits for the first half of J98&

more than half the 150 compa-

nies listed show a price rise- of

more than one-third, white a
group of 25 bas climbed by
.over 100 per cent

Foreign interest has focused

on cement producers, banks
and some food processing firms
and is no longer confined
mainly to west European insti-

tutional buyers, with investors

from Hong Kong and Japan
beginning to move in.

With an election due in early
November, the second this
year, analysts say that prices
are unlikely to ride much
higher and may dip by JO to 20
per cent if the conservative
New Democracy party toils to
win a clear majority. But they
are confident a toll would be
only temporary.
Mr Dias Tsotakas, an invest-

ment- consultant, says: “The
profit outlook for 1990 is
a^oiiraging enough to out-

political uncertainties."

Nikkei surges to all-time

high as turnover swells

Frankfurt retreats as optimisticistic Paris

Tokyo

EQUITIES rallied to a record
high and volume surged as
buying interest was buoyed by
the yen’s sustained strength
and the start of trading for

October, writes Midnyc Naha-
moto in Tokyo.
Investment funds buying for

the new term pushed the Nik-
kei average up to a new high
in the first four minutes of
trading. It was the first time

the Nikkei bad breached the
35,000 mark since August 22.

Strong buying interest sup-
ported share prices throughout
the day and the Nikkei average
surged 484.11 points to close at
a record 35.44482, which was
also the high for the day. The
day’s low was 3487486.
Advances led declines by 669

to 264 and 147 issues were
unchanged. Turnover swelled
to l.lbn shares from the 587.4m
traded on Monday.
The Topix index of all listed

shares prated a strong gain of
32.02 to close at 2,67582. In
London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index gained 6.47 to 2,06789.
Investment funds that swept

into the market early in the
day provided the trigger for an
upsurge of buying that was not
overwhelmed by an onslaught
of profit-taking.

While a considerable amount
of the activity could be attri-

buted to dealers wanting to set
the market off to a good start

in the new business year, the
yen’s rapid rise did recover a
measure of confidence in equi-
ties.

The yen’s weakness and con-
sequent expectations that
interest rates would not be
coming down in the near
future had been one cause of
despondency in the market
The agreement by finance

ministers at the Group of
Seven industrial nations' meet-
ing led to an immediate rise in
the yen, but investors in Tokyo
had been relatively cautious
about returning to the market
The yen's sustained

strength, the Influx of fresh
fonds from investment trusts

and the intensified activity of
dealers, however, produced an
environment yesterday that
was much more conducive to

active trading.
Issues with good earnings

prospects stole centre stage
and Fanuc saw a firm rise of
Y500 to Y8.000 in active trad-

ing. The maker of computer-
ised machine tools anH robots
was expected to see a surge in
profits.

Canon, the camera and preci-

sion instruments maker, was
second most actively traded
with 20.2m shares and
advanced Y60 to Y1.900 on
good earnings.
Yaskawa Electric

, a maker of
heavy electric machinery,
firmed Y30 to Y1860 as inves-
tors reacted positively to a bro-
ker’s forecast that the compa-
ny's recurring profits will
reach a record high in the year
tO March.
Sankyo, a leading pharma,

ceutical company, advanced
Y130 to Y3810 in active trad-

ing, on the strength of its

strong earnings prospects.
Sankyo is also favoured as an
issue that the four biggest Jap-
anese brokers have recom-
mended for the new term.
Restructuring and takeover

speculation continued to pro-
vide the market with buying
themes. Maruetsu, the super-
market chain, surged Y390 to
Y2.730 on rumours that a
well-known takeover group is

buying up the company’s
shares.
Tokyo Corp, the railway

company, also strengthened on
expectations that it might lend
a hand in restructuring the
retail industry. Tokyu Corp,
which belongs to the Tokyu
group that includes retailers
Tokyu Department Store and
Tokyu Store, added Y60 to
Y1840.

Special interest issues sup-
ported buying interest in
Osaka and the OSE average
surged 333.85 to a record
35.704.46. Turnover, however,
slipped to 128m shares from
the 144m traded on Monday.

Roundup
MARKETS were mixed again
in the Asia Pacific area, with
Hong Kong easing after its
four-session rally and Austra-
lia regaining some lost ground.
HONG KONG edged down as

local investors took profits on

property and utility stocks'
after four days of gains For-
eign investors, however,
remained active buyers, limit-

ing the market's overall
JftnWtML The Wang SeDK index
lost 1389 to 2,725.41 in busy
turnover of HK9L3bn worth of
shares, less than Monday's
heavy HK$L6bn.
Hong Kong-related stocks

were hit later in London trad-

ing after China’s leaders
repeated that Hong Kong
should not be used as a base to
oppose rairmunniaiw, and Raid

they had not altered their goal
of regaining Taiwan and would
not rule out the use of force.

Profit-taking focused on com-
panies in the Jardine Matheson
group, which have reported
strong interim results recently.
Jardine Matheson Holdings
eased 40 cents to HK92L80 and
Hongkong T.anri fell 10 cents to
HKS8.75. Jardine Strategic, the
holding company for several of
the group’s interests, lost 20
cents to HHyia after announc-
ing a 35 per cent rise in first-

half prefits.
‘

AUSTRALIA climbed back
over the 1,700 level on the All
Ordinaries index after shares
had opened lower. Bargain-
hunters helped the index add
168 to 1,703.1, after felling to
1,6828 earlier.

Turnover was again boosted
by trading in Elders IXL. the
brewing, agribusiness and
finance group which has
received a takeover offer from
Hariin Holdings of ASS a share.
Total volume of 200m shares
worth A$S32m included 83.65m
shares traded in Elders.
TAIWAN fell sharply after

the Securities and Exchange
Commission said that it would
introduce its new measures on
Friday, designed to curb stock
market manipulation. Last
week, the commission decided
that it would stop providing
computerised information
about outstanding orders to
buy or sell a stock when it has
moved up or down by the max-
imum 5 per cent daily Unfit.

The weighted index, which
opened higher, closed 103.32
down at 10,689.79.

SINGAPORE finished mixed
in moderate trading. The
Straits Times industrial index
rose 2.08 to 188782.

BOURSES were split between
those facing glum about inter-

est rates, such as Frankfurt,
and those moving ahead under
their own steam, including
Paris and Madrid, writes Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT fell sharply
under the weight of interest
rate worries. The DAX index
lost 268, or 1.6 per cent, to
1,609.03 and the FAZ index, cal-

culated at midsession, fell 587
to 68387.
Turnover of DM4.6bn was

moderately active but below
Monday's level

Among the worst losers were
Deutsche Bank, down DM1480
at DM683.50; Daimler, off
DM1880 at DM77780; and Sie-

mens, DM13.80 lower at
DM60880. In contrast, con-
struction igwngB hp.lri up well
and retailers eased only
slightly.

Among retail stocks, Asko
added DM3 to DM908 after
Monday’s news that it planned
to take legal action against
Ahold of the Netherlands in an
attempt to resume co-operation
talks. One market maker, how-
ever; said that Astons rise was
more a reflection of the current
Bh-wngtlf of (hun jt

response to moves on AboM_
PARIS made a late rally in

fairly_strong contrast to Frank;
furt. Sentiment was supported
by several factors, said one
salesman, including investors’
expectations of strong corpo-
rate earnings month
an anticipated inflow of new
money into the market The
CAC 40 index gained 1383 to
1819.69 and the OMF 50 rose
2.74 to 58189.
Most of yesterday’s gains

came in selective stocks or sec-
ond liners. For example,
LVMH, luxury goods and
drinks group, added FFr107 to
FFr4875; Carrefour Supermar-
kets gained FFr7 to FFr3865;
and Generate des Eaux, the i

water treatment group, rose
FFr56 to FFr2826.
Eurotunnel advanced

FFr380, or 48 per cent to
FFr72.70. The rise followed an
easing of the labour tervdon

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD stocks continued to
build on the gains of the past
few days In quiet Johannes-
burg trading, although profit-

taking reduced advances.
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over Channel tunnel work. .

MADRID saw its strong
patch rnnUmiP, with tiw gen-
eral index hitting a record
high. The index added i-iQ to
328.63, passing the previous
all-time peak ^wachad on Sep-
tember 13.
An analyst said that signs

that Spanish emnnmin growth
was slowing down had encour-
aged the market and that sharp
prices were well-supported at
current levels. He added, how-'
ever, that the rally was- how
likely to lose pace in the
run-up to the general elections.

The utility sector -remained
in favour with the speculators,

as electricity stock Iberduero
rose 1.25 percentage points’ to
148 per cent of par and Fecsa
added 1.75 to 55.

Banks, which have lagged
file market this year, also
attracted demand, with
Banesto up 10 at 1.165.

'

BRUSSELS rose to another
afl-time peak in anticipation of

good corporate results. The
cash marks* Index picked -Up
6.41 to 6£05J8» but fells out-
numbered riaaa.

Soctete Gdndrale de. Belgi-
que,' the holding company
which was due to release first?

half results after the close, put
on BFrl70 to BFr8,77(L
STOCKHOLM recovered

from sharpmorning losses and
dosed. sfighfiy higher as inves-
tors sougfo bargains. However,
trade was generally alack. The
AffersvSrlden general index
rose L5 to L265-0.

flptifiral Bank flgnrpg rijnfj
that Sweden’s net import of
foreign shares had increased
significantly ' after January’s
lifting of rules governing how.
many foreign stocks Swedes
could buy.

.Saab fees B shares rose:SKr9
to SKrgas as its higgeat share-

holder, investment company
Barkman, bought sHghtty more
stock in the anto company.
Handelsbanken ordinary

restricted shares rose SKr3 to
SKT127 (m an 8 per cent rise in

;

eight-month operating profit
’•*

MILAN -slipped across the
aboard for the second consecu-

. five day as. the markets under-
lying tone remained weak
because of tight liquidity con-
ditions. The Camit index Ml
4.45 to 707.49 and volume
/remained' very low.

.

. ^An analyst said: "What we
' are seeing is just a consolida-

tion; there is no news coming
ont of the market at -the
moment and there are some
Mg rights issues under way.”
Investors are also awaiting

details, expected later this
week, of the Government’s 1990
;deflcftrednction package. ...

ZURICH eased after Wall
Street’s losses with the weak
dollar weighing on prices.
Slightly higher Interest rates
also dampened market seutt
ment. The. Credit Suisse index
Ml 73 to 648.4.

Blue chips, in particular,

came under selling pressure.

-Bearers of CIba-Geigy. the

chemical group, fell SFrllO to

SFr4450 , while Hoffmann-La
Roche bearers shed SFr200 to

SFT7.950. ...
- AMSTERDAM edged lower
as dollar-sensitive stocks were
hit by the fanbig dollar. The
CBS tendency index lost L2 to

196.8.

DSM, the chemical company,
eased 50 cents to FI 127 in
active trading. The offer of a
.second tranche of 12m govern-
ment shares in DSM for FL 125

a share began yesterday, and
was said to have been oversub-
scribed.
. Ahold, the retailer, fell 10
cents to FI 137.40 on Monday’s
news that it feces legal action
from Asko of West Germany.

VIENNA hit a third success

pive record high, buoyed by
foreign interest. The bourse
Index added 6£9Ja.490.36.
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